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(1). 

'Branch Ott.ice ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 REGRADED _____uN__~-- c:. "!!.:D! ~.E.!..f;.-.~°'--............ 


14 f E? 1945 E AU ,HJR!TY OF ·----~ .-!' 'i.<? .................... ..
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

3~ . ~--£ t;;__t._N_-!i.?. _b •. t; , ~/L ,t.. c-< c~-.CM: ETO l28lJ ••••• ••••••;J • • ••• : .; 

..'!':A G ~--- ; ~...(_£ c:: . ...ON ---~-<- /:c .8 s -2
) 79TH INFANTRY DIVISIC!i ................... ······ 
UH I TED STA.TES 
) 

) Trial. by GCM, cxnvened at Faulx, M:eurthe

) et-Moselle, France, 15 February 1945. 


Private EIHER E. BI.&NKENSHIP ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
(35658587), Company&, 315th ) total forfeitures, and confinement at 
Infantry ) hard labor for lite. F.astem Branch, 

) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDnm BY OOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HE:Prom, and MILLm., Jtidge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case or the soldier na111!3d above has 
been examined b;y the Board or Review. . 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges 111d specifications: 
..' 

CHARGE I: Violation or the 58th Article or War. 
/. 

Specification 1: In that Private Elmer E. Blankenship, 
Company. "A." .315th Infantry did, at the vicLnitT ot 
Crion1 France on or about .30 September 1944, desert 
the service or the United States by absenting hint:
self without proper leave :from his organization, 
with intent to avoid hazardous du'1i7, to wits canbat 
with the enem;y, and did remain absent in desertion 
until he returned to milltary control at the vicinity 
or Weitbruch, France on o.r about 7 December 1944. 

Specif'i.cation 2: In that * * * did, at the vicinity' ot . 
Weitbruch, France on or about 9 December 1944, 
desert the service or the United States b;y absent
ing himself ll'ithout proper leave f'rom his organiza
tion, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wita. 
combat with the enenv, am did remain absent in 



1\0~1". 1 r.'.'"ir~ I!t(2) u , 11.., •.. , I ~ 

desertion until be Yas apprehended at Luneville, 
France on or abou1; 13 DeQeni>er 1944. · 

· · CHl.RGE ll1 Violat!.on of the 6J.st .lrticle ot war. 

' Spec-i:t'icat!.onz In that * * * did, ld,thout proper leave, 

absent ~elf f'rom his oommand at the vicinity 

of Niederroedern, France from ab011t 22 December 

1944, to about 29 December 1944. 


He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present when 
the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all the 'c:narges and specifi:... 
cations. No evidence of prev.i.aus convictions was introduced. Three-.t'OIU'ths . 

. of the mmbers of the court present llhen the vote was taken conC11rri.ng1 he was 
sentenced to be dlshonorably discharged the service, to forfei. t all pay, am 
allowances due or to become cha, and to be confined at bard labor, at such 
place as "the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natura1 lite. · 
The reviewing authority approved only so 1Dllch of the finding of guilty of 
Specification l. of Charge I as involves a finding of gnilty of absE11ce 'With
0\lt leave from 30 September 1944 to 7 December 1944 in violation of Article 
of War 61, appl"OV'ed the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States DiscipliM.ey' Barracks, Greanhaven, New York, as the place of con:fi.nement 1 
and forwarded the rec;:ord of trial for action purS11ant to Article of War 50i. 

3• The erldence for the· prosecution is sibstantia.I:cy- as follows: 

. .. . On 30 Septenil:>er 1944, accused was an amnnnition bearer in Com:p~y 

A., 3151;h Infantry Regiment, which was then located just weat or Crion, France 

(RB,10)• He was glvm permission on that day to go to the aid station and 

pursuant to such pennission he· left the company. The records of accu.Sed 1s 

batta1ion aid station for 30 September 1944 do not contain arr:r entry con

cerning him. His name waild appear thereon had he reported tor treatment 

inasI!lll.ch as the name of every soldier who reports is so recorded. The only 

pe:nnission to leave ihat was granted accused was for the purpose of going to 

the aid station (R9,ll). He was returned to his compan;r on 7 December 1944, 

'Which was then· in a tactica1 assembly area at Weitbruch1 France (R12) • At 

·the time too eompaey- had. established road blocks around their billets (RJ.2) 
and accused was assigned to the third platoon as a rifieman and placed in. 
FI"est in quarters (Hl3) • · · 

Qi 9 December 1944, the third pti. toon was ordered. to leave 

Wietbruch, France and establish ·a road block on a road outside or Mommenheim. 

Acrused was sent to this platoon under guard an:1. left Weitbruch with it that· 

moming. He left the platoon l'dlile they were in the woods enroute to their 

destination and although a search was :nBde he could nottbe found. He did 

not have permission to be absent (R15). · 


On 21 December 1944 acrus ed was brought to the Service Compan;r, 
315th !nfant?'y- regiment, for return to his organization. He was fed and 
billeted at that time and tm next morning he was missing from his quarters. 
Although the entire Service Company area was searched he could not be fob.ti\~- i 'l 
(lll.7). A non-conmdssioned officer or the Service Company, Whose duty i~-we,S) . ·) 

~ Cf'.. 1 '~i:-"T"t!At1_uz ~ . 
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to take charge of stragglers, men returning to duty from the aid station 
and men absent "I'd.thout leave, kept records of the soldiers brought to him 
under these cl.rcumstances. His. record for 22 December 1944 was received 
in evidence, defense coUDSel expressly stating he had no objection thereto. 
It contained the .follorlng entr,r: 

"Date, 22 December 44; Service Company, . 
315th Infantry-; Otttgoing: Serial Number 
3565857; Blankenship, Elmer E., Private, 

1 Company "A"; AWOL retained under arrest 
.from 21 Dec 44· AWOL again as of 0900 
22 December 194411 (R17,18;Pros.Ex.A). 

. It was stipula,ted by the prosecution defense counsel and the accused 
that if Sta.rt Sergeant L. L. Lan:lr,y of the 66th Mi.litary Police Company were 
present in court and testified as a 111tness in the case he would testlfy .that 
accused was taken into military control in Luneville, France, on: 29 December 
1944 (BJ.8). 

4. Accused, after his r1~ts as a 'Id. tness were .tully explained to 
him (PJ.91 20), was sworn and testified as !'ollows: · . 

He was 16 years of age when be joined ;the amy and is now 18 years 
of age. On 7 Decenft>er 1944 he and some others walked into the company comma.rid 
post llhere "Captain Harvey's. office" was located and waited until be walked in 
abrut 18:X> hours. They were then under guard and the captain said "Where in 
the hell have you bastards been?" .They remained eilent and the captain said 
he would "beat" them "up with a pistol"• He further added he would get them 
into· combat with a rtne platoon and then he put "us \lllder twenty-four hour 
guard and sent us to the 2d platoon. That morning we went into attack; the 
platoon sergeant gave re a rifle and then I went to the 3rd platoon as 2d 
scout" (R201 21). · , . . 

It wa.S stipulated by defense counsel, prosecution and accused that 
if Major Anthony V. Stabile, Division Neuropsychiatrlst, were present in court 
end sworn as w.:ttness that he would t~stify as follows: 

"Soldier sho.vs no evidence of being mentally ill • 
.llthough the. soldier gives evidence of having 
been upset by a blast concus~ion ~t the time of 
his first alleged offense, he was ment~ 
responsible for his actions at the time of the 
second and third. alleged offense" (m.9). 

S. As a result of the action of the reviewing a.Uthority, the Board 
of Review is o:mce~d herein onl;r with the legal sufficiency of the offense 
alleged in Specification 1 of Charge I a.s a violation of Article of War 61 
and the finding of guilty of absence 1'l'i. thout 'leave is amply supported by
substantial evidence of all the elements of this offense (MCM;l928,par.l32, 
p.l.46). 

l 

co~!nnam~r 
.;..· 3· 



COfff!D!:t:TIAL(4) 

Concerning the o.f'tense charged in Spedtication 2 o.f' Charge I, 
accused •s unauthorized absence at the time and place alleged is proved by' 
the uncontradicted testimooy- or his squad leader. From all the uncontradicted 
racw established by' the evidence, together with acCUBedls adm:Lssion in biS' 
nom test1lrloiv" that the moming in question the,. irent into the attack, the 
coart was warranted in in.f'erring that he lef't bis organization with the intent 
to avoid hazardcus duty (CY ETO 9469, ilvarez). Accordingly, all the essential 
elen.Ej'nts ot 'this of'tense are established ~ substantial evidence (MCM, 19281 

,Par.l.30,!JP•J.43) • . . 

With respect to the tindtng o.f' guilty' or absence without leave as 

alleged in tile Speci.f'ication or Charge n, the record contains substantial 

evidence or all th!t elements or this off'ense to support the findings ot guilty' 

(lDI, 1928, par.-.132,p.146) .. 


· 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age and was 

indlJ.cted 21 .lpril 1943 at Huntington, West Virginia. He had no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the persai 
_and 	drtenses. No errors injuriously af.f'ecting the substantial rights of accused 
ware committed wring the trial. '!he Board o.f' Review is or the opinion that 
the record or trial. is legally aif'ficiEnt to support the findings of gull~ and 
the sentence. 

a. The penalty tor desertion in time of war is death or such 
; 

other 

punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW58)•. The designation or the 

Ea.stern Branch, United States Disc:iplinar;r Barracks, Gremhaven, New York, 


,as the place of' eon.finemm t is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210,WD,14 Sept.1943, 
sec.VI, as amended). 

, ~dgeAdvocate 

~+.~~-~·te 
...~...._.__.._Af_,~----·__Ju.dge Advocate_ 	 _· 

CO'' ..'"'~:'"''q
........... 1' .... 
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Branch Office of 'Ihe Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European''lbeater of Operations 

APO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO~ l 26 JUN 1~A~ 
CM ETO 12850 

UNITED STATES ) ADV.AN'.Z SECTION, CCl~CATION3 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEAn?.R OF 

,v. ) OPERATIONS 
) 

Private -:rENRY C~ PHIIPOT ) Trial by GCM, convened ·at Marburg., 
(39089069),. Attached-Un ) Germany, 23 A:,>ril 1945• Sentences 
assigned, 234th Replacement ) To be hanged by the neck until 
Company, 90th Replacen:ent ) dead. 
B11ttalio~ · I ) 

HOIDrm by BO.ARD OF REvlEIV ·No. 1 

RI!ER, BURROW aild S'IEVENS 1 Judge Advocates 


1. 'Ihe record ot trial in the case of the sol:lier named above 'hes 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board a ul'.lmits this, its 

· holding, to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General in che.rge of the 
Branch Office of 'Ihe Judge Advocate General with the European '!beat~ 
of Operations.. ' · · · 

2. .Aac~ed was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CH.tUtGEa Violation of the 92nd Article of war.. 

Specifica~iona In that Private Henry c. Philpot, 
attached-unasaigne4 234th Replacement Company, 
9oth Replacement Battalion, did, at or near 
Bad. Neuenahr, Germany, on or about 30 March 
1945 1, with malioe aforethought, willfully, 

,, deliberate!y, ·.feloniously,. unlaWful!y 1 end 
with premeditation kill one Second IJ.eutenant 
J'ohn B. Platt, a 'human being by shooting him. 
with a riflee 

'. 

12850 
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He pleaded not Sllilty'and, all of the members-of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken conaurring, was found' guilty of the· 
Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced of two previous · 

'convictioJ1..S, one by summary court for disrespect to an officer 1n 
viola~ion ot .Article of War 63, and one by special court-martial for 
absence without leave for three daya in vio:l!.ation of .A.t'ticle of War 
61 and for being drunk and diaorder!y in a public place in violation 

·or Article _of War 96. All of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged 
by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 
Geri.era!; .Adnnoe Section, Communications Zone, European, ~eater of 
Qperations;, approved the sentence and forw!ll"ded the record of trial 
t~ action under .Article of War 48.. The confirmiDg authority, the 
Camanding General, European 'lheater of Operations, confirmed the 
sentence and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pursuant to .Article of Wim 50!.. 

3• ~· evidence for the prosecutioll:. "'8:i substantiallY as 

foliowss ·· 


At about 1740 hours on 30 ·March 194.5 the eomnanding officer 
ot accused's company, whi~ was stationed at Bed Neuenahr, Germa..ny,, 
having been :noti:t'iec> that accused was-drunk and he had run into the 
mesa hall, directed that Li~utenant Platt and a four-man guard de~ail 
place accused under ·arrest and take him to tb.e stockade cm,a). 
'nle lieutenant· walked over to the mass are1.1 where. accused was eating 
out ot a mess kit, spoke to him, an"- then they walked toward the 
front of the mess hall.. th• .members of the detail falling iD. behind 
them cnn,23,25). Accused was carrying his mess kit and had an M-1 . 
rifle over his shoulder (R23 ).. When they rjached. ·the corner of the 

.building, a'sergeant appeared and delivered ~e l~eutenant the eon• 
tinement papers· (W ,10,15 1 29 ). Accused was heard to say that he did 
not want to be confined bu,t wanted to eat, and the lieutenant replied 
that it was all right for him to go ahead and eat (R15,19 126). J:D.. : 
cus.ed then dropped his mess gear, took his rifle from hia shoulder. 
pulled the safety ott, worked the bolt back, looked ·into the chamber, 
let the bolt go forward, pu.t his finger on the trigger, waved the 
rifle around.at all of the members of. the detail, and then pointed 
it directly at I,ieutenant Platt (Rll-151 17,J.9,23,29). .A.f'ter pointing 
the rifle at the officer (for a period estimated by two witnesses to 
be about five minutes (RU,29) )1 accused ordered him to back up or 
he· would shoot (Rn,15,21). 111e-~officer .st~ped_.baok three paces 
am accused fired.. Lieutenant Platt tel? over on his back (Rl11l.5t 

. ·2:J..2.3 ). '!he sergeant, who had brought the eonfil:l.ement papers, 
·grasped by the barrel a carbine he wu carrying and hit accused 
over the head,; while a corpora'!. struck accused with a ·-45 pistol 
.(R10,ll'tl91 2l,241 2'7). Accused. knoeked to the ground, tried to reach 
tor hi.a B:"lt but the sergeant pre_vented hbl b;r Jerking him over to 

- 2' ..
CONFIDENTIAL . 
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Immediatel.y after the firing, the body ot I.ieutenant Platt 
lay on the street, without any movement, with blood all around him 
(R?,9). He was taken to a hospital (R7), Vihere an examination at 
about 1750 or 1755 hours showed that the officer had died practica.1'.ly 
lnatantaneouslY from a bullet Vlound that had severed his spinal cord 
(JGO). . - . . 

4 •. · No witneases appeare~ on behalf ot accused. .Arter his 

ri~ts as a witness were explained to him,. he elected to testify, 

substantially as followsa 


He'was unable.to give a clear account of exact]y Vihat ljilppened 
because he was under the influence ot intoxicating liquor. He could 
remember, however, that the lieutenant demanded. that he go with hime 
.Accused resented the fact that he was being put under confinement• 
and said that he was not going and would shoot if he did go. 'nle 
:persons who were near him began to crowd in on him, and he waved his 
gun around demanding that they back up or he would shoot, but did not 
say who or what he would shoot. His gun went off, though he did not 
know whether or not he pulled the trigger.. Someone hit him on the 
head and he fell to the gt"ound (R.31 ). He remembered that he had left · 
a clip in his gun after shooting on the range earlier that morning, 
and that he told the lieutenGt to back up because he• accused, was 
much depressed and ·wanted to warn him to stay away. He did not re
member,. however, whether or not the lieutenant or the guards had 
swis_ (JG4e35)• ·Aecused was. able to wai:~.- He •just flared up• (R.36) • 

.A.bcused had been drinking practical].y all that day, drink• 

ing wine •incessantly• from mid-morning. Due to hiS drunkenness he 

was., to his regt"et, the cause of the death ot the lieutenant. He 


· b8.d •no exouse.s• (JG3134)• · 

S•· M.irder .is the kill~ ot a human being with malice.aforethought 
and. without legal justification,·or. excuse. 'Ihe malice may exist at· 
the time the act is committed and may consist ot knowledge that the 
act Vihich causes death will probably. cause death or gt"ievous bodi].y · ·· 
harm (M::M,. l928, par.148a,, pp.162-164). 'nle law presumes malice 
where a deadlY weapon is°Used in a manner likely to and does in fact 
cause death (l Wharton's criminal·I.aw (12th m.. 1932),. sec.426. 
:pp.654-655) 1. and' an intent to kill may be inferred from an act of 
accused. which manifests a reckless disregard ot human life (40 CJS, 
Hce44t- p.905, sec.79bt· .PP•943•944)• ' . . .. ', 

• 
, . Clear, undisputed evidence establishes, and accused in his 


testimo:ni admits, 'that at the time and place alleged/ '.he caused the 


'. . • 3 ;;._ 
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d..~ of: X;L,edeJl.ant Platt by ahooting him with a rifle. 1h•· c0urt•s 
tW~'.tbt the shooti.Jlg was with malice atorethought 1a •upported: 
n.o1t"Ollly· by _the interences .ot malice ar1si11.g wt ot accused'• acts, 
but .al.so by abundant evideD.Ce ot express malice aud i»:tellt to kill, 
inc,J.ud~ the evidence ot his pulling ba.ck the bolt or th_e rifle, · 
checking the-chamber;. pulling·oft the safety9 aiming the rifle at · 
Lieutenant Platt, and stating that he would ahoote · 

. ~· 

In support of the defense that accuaed ns under the int]Jl• 
ence o/ intodcating liquor at the time ot the otteilse, he testified 
that he hsd .been drinking incessantly aince mid•morning. .on the. 
other hand, he admitted· that _he waa able to walk. At the trial he 
recalled the lieutenant's demand that he go with him. He also r~ 
called the waving of his rifle, his threats to shoot, and the firing 
of the rifle. 'lhese admissions~ in addition to the compelling •vi• 
dence :produced by the proaeeutiou, form a bod.y of substantial evide;itce 
that accused 1s intoxication was not of sueh severe or radical quality 
as to render _him incapable of possess!. ng the requisite element of 
malice aforethought, and SU)\'Port the court's finding that accused · 
was guilty of murder under Article o! War 92 (CM ETO 1901 1 Mirlilldaa 
CM ETO 6229 1 creechr CM ETO 11269,, Gordon)e 

'. 

6. 'lhe '~llied papers attached to th~ record of' trial -~eveal 

that aeeused's battalion camm.nder, Who by first indorsement con• 

curred in the oompany connaind.er•s recomiiendation that accused ~e 

tried by general court-martial•. was later appointed the investi• 

gating,of'f'icer to investigate the charges under Article of' War 70. 

Di view of the strong :uature o! the evidence supporting the court's 

fi:ndingg• and the ru'.k!i that an investigation unde~ this article is 

not· jur!Sdlctional (CM 229477, ~· 17 B.R. 149 (1943)r CM ETO • 

4570, Hawkins), acoused •s substantial rights were not injuriously 

affected by.such appointment. 


7• 'lhe charge sheet shows that accused is Z'1 years, nine months 
of' age ·and was inducted 7 Ms.y 1941 at Sacramento, California, to eern · 
tar the dura~ion·of the war and six months. He had no prior service. 

' ' 

8. 'lbs court WllS legally CODS tituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person lllld of:f'e:nse. No errors injuriously af'fecting the sub
stantial rights of' accused were committed during the trial• 'lhe 
Board of Review is of' the opinion that the record. of trial is legallY 
sufficient to support the fiildings, of guilty and th~ se~tenee. . .~ ' 

9.. '£he 11enalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as 

.. 4. \ 
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' . 
. W-ar Department, Branch Office ot The. judge Advocate General with the 

. Euro:Pean Theater of pPera.tions. 2 6 JUN 19L~) TO& Commanding 


General,. European 'nlea.ter of Operations, .APO 887, u. S4 A:rm:r• 


le In the caae of Private HENRI c .. PHIIPOT (3908oo69)1 .lttaehed... 
.	unassigned, 234th Replacement Comp&JlY,, 90th Replacement Battalion,. 
attention is invited to the foregoing holiing by the Board ot Ileview 
that the,:riecord of trial is legallY.sufficient to support the findUg.9 
ot guilty and the sentence, which holding ia hereby approved.. trnder 
the provisions of Article of War 50i1 you now have authority to order· 
executiontof the sentence. · 

,. . 	 , .. . . . ' 

2• ·.The erldence clearly sustaim the oharge ot murder•. · J.ssumilag · 
that accused was and-is ot normal meRtallty,.. there ia not a shadow or 
excuse to be offered in palliation of his crime. However,, his teau.. · 
mo:cy is a strange conglomeration· of statenent.s of fact and 8JC;plimatioua · 
of his emotional· life.. It ia clearly indicative that he possessea · 
sane degree ot education. but inherently bespeaks him u •a man Gf 
ver-y _st;ange sensitivities•. In taii-ness to accused and in Tindi• 

·cation of the processes of,militllry' juati9e• I recommelld that he be 

\i&Ubjee-ted to ·a, caraf'ui psychiatriO examlliatio'ni' 
. ... . . .:... . 
···.:·.,; .. ·: - ,. 	 ...... . 

' .:·i:,;:. : 3. Vihen copies of the published order are fonarde(f'. ·-ti;·\this , · 

'. · ,... office, they should be acccinpalli.ed by the f'orego!ng 'hold'i·lisl?:tJtia 

· , iiidorsement and t1'e record ot trial, .whiq,h is delivered ·.to yoii here- . · 


·with. '!he file number of the record in t'hiB office ia CM ETO ].2850. 

For convenience ot reference,· please p1ac• that number in brackets 

at the end of the ordera (CM .ETO 12850).· · . ' · . · 


., : - : ' ' ...... ·:·:' -. ' "" : ' " ' t . 

:' '' '." ·.. 4. Should' the sentence as impoud by' the court be oa:rried, .iato 
:'~'''.'.:S-~xecution;. ·if(~'il~U.ested ·,that ~: comp~e'te .cepy .:~:r· the: pro'e~ea.'~ ... <:' . i:· 

$.:1'.,,IUPfllr•U~n•• i~.c?.··-~~·-;24.ir--l•t•f -atf~·· 

l~ffi~~~'·. ~,~»'.:· ~~~.w-
Brigadier General,, United S~tes Anq,, 

habtant Judge Ad.Toca te lleneral. 
----------------~·--------	 ( Sentence ordered executed. ocm 365, uSFE'?, 30 Aug 194S). 
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Branch Office o:t' The Judge l..dvocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF &.""'VIEn NO. 2 	 2 0 AUG 1945 
. 

C'J: E'.LO 12855 


.UN·ITED - STATES ) SEVEN'IH UNITED STAT2.S J.'R;J;Y
' . ) 

v. ) Trial by Gell, convened at Luneville, 
I ), France l 28 March 1945. Sentence: · 
Private EmJ'IN R. MIHNICK ) To be hanged by the'. neck until dead. 
(.3.3646$66), Battery D, 559th 
Antiaircraft ArtiJJ.ery 
(Automatic l'Ieapons) Batta l 
lion 	 ) 

llOIDING by BOARD OF Pi..::.."VIEfl i!O. 2 
VAN BEI·;scHOT.EN, HILL and .JULIAN, J~e Advocates 

' 
·. i. The record of trial in the case of tre soldier named 

1 . above 1 has been examined by the Board of Review and .the Board submits, 
\ this, its holding, to' the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge 
'. 	· o:t' .the Branch Office o:t' -The Jaige Advocate General vrith the Eurofean 

Theater. · 

2.• Accused was triEld upon the following Charge and Specifi 
cation:/ 

CHARGE: Violation of t.he 92nd: Article o:t' l'kr. 

SpedificatiOn: .In that Private .Ed'wiA.R. i.anm.ck, 
Battery D, .559th Antiaircra!t .Artillery 
(Automatic \'!eapo~~- Battalion, did, at 

. Bouxurulles, Vos.gas,, France, on or about 
· 5 October 1944, with malice aforethought., _ 
willtully,~deliberately1 .feloniousl.y,un

·~ lawfully, and with premeditation, kill one· 
· Emile Charles Morlot, a human being by 

shooting him with a rifle. 

... 
... ~ . .. 
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He pleaded not guilty arxl. all of the members of the court pre
sent at the t~ the vote was taken concurring, wa• found guilt;r- . 
or the Charge and Specification. No evidence or previous con- · 
victions was introduced. All or the members or the court pre
sent at the ti.Im the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
ta be hanged by the__~~.. npt.;j1 de;.~d•. 'lhe reviewing authority, 
the Comrranding General, Seventh O~tates ArrfW1 approved 

.	the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 

Artj,,cle of i"lar 48. The confi.nning authority, the Comrra.nding 

General, European Theater of Operations, confinned _the sentence, 

and l'lithheld the order directing execution or the sentence pur
suant to Article of Viar 50~. . ...... . 


3. The evidence presented by tre prosecution was substan

tlilly as follows: 


Accused arrl Private Fred Chaffee .were both memb~rs ·of 
Section 7, Battery D, 559th Antiaircraft Artillery (Autcmatic _ 
Weapons) Battalion, .stationed about three .miles from the village 
ot Bouxurulles, France, guarding . a gasoline dump (IU9, 20) • Be- · 
tween 2:30 aI;ld 3:00 pm, 5 October 1944, accused and. Chaffee left 
the company :area·and went to Bouxurulles. Both were arned with 
ri.fies. Upon reaching the village they drank a small glass of 
cognac and each bought a .quart ot the sa.t00 liquor. They then ' 
walked to the edge or the village, sat on a log and each drank . 
about one-'halt at his battle~ They began drinking about 3:45 pm~ 
They- then went back into the'nllage arxl. each bought another 
quart or. cogpac. Going cbwn· the, street they met sone colored· 
soldiers, gave them (a drink and wok a drink toomselves. All or 
them drank from the bottle. Accused .,.a.nd Chaffee continued walk• 
ing about the village and tc ok another drink. By this time each 
soldier still had one full bottle of cog nae and the two· bottles j 

from which they had been drinking were a little more than a quarter 
full. They carried the bottles inside their shirts. They stopped '. 
in front· of__ a cafe and finding the door closed,· one· of. them stepped 
back three or four paces arti pointed his rifle at -t:re door. A · 
woman who was standing nearby called ol.lt to them that the d0o:r 
was 'closed and that there was nobody in the cafe. 'They thereupon 
walked up to her, tapped her on tre shoulder and asked. her for · 
cognac. She said she had none., Accused took her by the waist and 
asked her 'for cognac. She released herself from his hold, but he 
repeated the act three more times. ...lccording to Chaffee accused 
pit his a.rm around the woman's neck arrl. tried to talk to her. illien 
·accused understood that S:le 1vanted him to leave her alone he l~t 


her go and both aoldie.rs walked away. The wo~ testified that 

they did not "walk w~ll'!, that 11 they.were rolling 11 ,:that accused 


·had "dead. eyes 11 , "the eyes of a_drunkard.11 ~ and he_seemed to be 
. 11coinpletely11 drunk. Chaffee testified that the liquor seemed to 
a,ffect accused to such an e_xtei:it that witness could not reason 

l10N~IDf:tHIAL 
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with .him; that he spoke "a lot faster than. nomal but he 

·couldn't seem to make sense 11 ,· but that he appeared to walk 

.straight j "he was drunk but .it seemed to affect his mind 

more than anything;". "you couldn 1t argue or reason with him. 
He was just one-minded - one W<l8'~ (RS, 9,ll,27-29). · · 

. . After leaving the woman the tw.~ soldiers walked to · 
the house adjoining the care they had previously .touni closed. . ' 
Emile Charles Morlot, the deceased, who was 6S years o.t age, 
and his 70-year-old sister lived in this house. It vas between · 
5:.30 and 6:00 pn. 1.Jorlot was in the barn or enclosure which 
formed part o.t tha house. Both .soldiers entered the enclosure 
and accused asked llorlot for cognac. The latter stated· he had 
none an:i waving his hands told tre soldiers to go away. Accused 

·took Uorlot by the shoulders and shook him a little. The elder4r 
·man told him to rele~i'se him and go away. This ar:gered. accused 
and he. began to argue w;tth ~orlot •. His actions wh~e talking to , 
:.:Orlot did not seem 11naturaltt and he did not seem to make any . 
sens~ in what h~ was.saying •. Chaffee tried to reason with· him. · 
seying they had enough cognac. llorlot was unarned and attempted :· 
n<? violence. Accused then unslung his rifle and holding it at 
port arms pushed the old man back. He resumed the arguirent Morlot 
\'Tas scared ani "didn1t know wha. t to clo". .~ftar a f0'"r seconds ac-· 
cused raised his rifle and fired into the ceiling. The sister '-.ho 
was standing a· few ireters away .from her brOther said, 11 0h my God, 
what are you going to do to him", an:i withdrew to the doorway 
leading into the kitchen because she was afraid of firearms. Uor
lot was -greatly .frightened, stood still· a moment, then turned ard · 
ma.de, for the kitchen door which was a few steps away. , His siste;r, 

. standing on the doorwey urged him to go :tn before· th~y shot him. 
As he· reached the doorwey and stood beside his sister accused 
:raised the rifle to his shoulder, aimed it at Morlot and .fired , 
(R8-10,12-l4,20-.31). The bullet passed through MorlOt 1 s heart. · 
and lungs, and he dropped in the doo:rWay•. Death.was al.most in
stantaneous (R6,7,9,l0,14,18119~2.3,25; Pros'.-Ex.A). 

Iminediately before the .fatal bullet was tired Chaffee 
turne,d ,~round and stepped outside tl:le enclosure.· He- hea~d the ' 
shot. ••hen accused came out of the enclosure and rejoined Chaffee, 
he Gaid..to ·the latter, "I shot the old man", 11I shot him in cold ·, · 

·., bloodn, and made another ..state100 nt to th3· effect t.ra t he had shot · 
him 11 just like his brother told him to 11 , namely 11never to argue· . 
vd.th~anybody but to shoot him".• As the. two soldiers walked up .. 
the street, Morlot.1 s sister hurri~d by tl»m crying, "Oh ll\Y God · . 
they killed.him"•.She had just passed them men she .met her' cousin 
who had heard the shots and turning toward the soldiers told him 
that ,they had killed her brother. Vlhen the cousin aslted them what 
they had done, accusea unslung his rifle, pointed it at his ere st, 
and told him to go away. Chaffee tried to quiet accused and per
suaded him to leave (Rl.7-18,.32).; 
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. The only evidence of what. happened f'rom tls: tfme the 

soldiers lef't the cousin o! deceased to the tine they reached 

camp is founi in Cbaffee 1 s testimony. 


The two soldiers proceeded up the road and out of 
the village in a. fast walk in tre dire.ction 9f their camp 
which was about two and·a half to three miles away•.'On their 
course they crossed 'a :field and entered some woods where they 
stopped for approximately thr ea-quarters of an hour. Up to, 
the time they reached the woods accused continued his "violent 
actions" and then seemed to subside a "little bit". He sounded 
a "little wild", acted veri nervously and seemed tq "talk a lot 11 .... 

He. told Chaffee not to mention that he had killed the "old man 11 • 

fihen ha s~d this he appeared to be 11abnormal11 • 

· The tiring of the gun and the shooting of tha nan . 
seemed to bring accused back to normal to. a small e:is:;tent but 
11not harcD.y so you could notice it 11 • He appeared to be the 

.sanl3 a!ter that. By tha tiioo they_reached camp, about two hours 
later,, he seemed ho different in,sofar· as the more serious ef
fects of' tra alcohol were concerned. He was just as 11violent 11 

when he returned to camp as he was in the village wheR the shoot
ing was taldng _Place. · 

' 
VJhile in the woods Chaffee stopped to relieve hims elf . 

while his companion continued. on about 200 feet. Cha!ree then 
fired his rifle several times to let accused know where he was. 
The shots were answered by accused and after Chaffee rejoined i 

him they reswmd their wq to the ca.m~. At the edge of' the woods 
the7 each took another drink finishing.what remained in Chaffe~'s 
bottle. Just before reaching camp they stopped ·to. talk with · 
some engineers located nearby and gave them a drink. Accused 
did ·not join j.n the conversation (R.25-35). . · 

Private Irving Chaser, a member of' the .same section 

as accused,, testified that the sol.diers arrived at their gun· 


· position in camp at about $:00 pm when it was getting dark. He 

saw accused approaching the camp and trom a distance he seemed 

to be 11happy and singing-rf. Accused and Chaftee went up to the 


' 	 camp fire where witness was standing guard. Accused greeted wit
ness· and a Corporal Armstrong who was also there. About 20 min
utes after his arrival and wpile they were tali:ing at the camp 
fire accused said that he had:just come back from tam and that 
he had killed a man. "He kept repeating that over and·over 11 • 

Ha told 'Witness and the others to go to sleep and that he would 
stand guard for them; that he had just killed a m:i.n and was unable 
·to sleep; that he wanted to get some cognac and so just shot the 

man;. that he shot him in the chest. Accu5ed was supposed to stand 


·guard that night,, but it.was not yet time for him to gb on"duty. 
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He told witness he would like to have sone extra ammunition, 

· 1! he had any. Witness replied he had ~our extra rounds, but 


accused said he nedded at least 14 r~unde. Witness suggested 

· that he see Priva.te Phelps who• was about 100 yards away and 


··had ammunition. Accused started towards Phelp 1s location. 

When he stated that he had killed a man, accused appeared to 

be troubled. He spoke coherently and as nomally as he usually 

spoke but. be was not sober. He was not "violent in aey way".· 

He seemed to know what he was talking about. Witness saw ao-. 

cused walking whU1 )le . :t:irst approached the gun positiop. and 

lib~ he started toward Phelps 1 poe ition am did not· notice 


. him' "si;agger, fall down or do anytllin8 of that kind". Witness. 
had ,knovm him tor tour months. (RJ6-40}. · . . · .. 

- ' 
Private ·First Class Allen A.·Phelps testified'that 


on the evening in question at about $:00 pn accused cal+ed him -. · · 

out· of his ;tent and asked him 1! he .had any extra~ a.n:munition. · 

\1itness .said yes·, and asked h~ what h~. wanted. it· for and: what 

he had dom Vii.th his. Accused replied t.bat he had done. some 

shooting and wanted to ~eplace the ammunition. he had u.sed, so.; 

that he would have the same .aw.aunt that had been ·issued to him~ 


·.. Jben asked' wha. t he had used the amnnmition for, . a.Ccused stated 
t~t he had been doing a "littl:e shooting" am that he bad.be~n..... 
in a town hearby and had shot a man. Asked if' it was an accident-. 
or.whether.re did it on purpose· accused stated that it was not 

.an accident; that he trl.ed to buy acme cograc f'rom the man; that·. 
the latter shoved him ·and he,. accused, pulled the rifle trow his· 
shoulder and shot hi.in. TI'itness inquired if he was sure the man · 
was dead and where he had hit him. Accused said tl1.:::t l:e Lit L:i.J:i 
in the dlest, that the man _fell in tre doorv1ay and was bleeding 
from the nose and mouth. He further ·stated ths. t the victim was 
an old man and he, accused, did not knovr why he had done it; 
that it was "pitiful", and that right after that the "old womanll 
ran by him er.ring very harfi; that it was a "pitiful scene11 .·:..c'T. 
cused recognized Hi.alps vrhen he asked f'or the ammunition, .ani . 
called him by name. There was liquor on his breath and he had · 
a bottle· on him J;Srtly filled. He did not seem tipsy- but was 
more "scared than anythihg 11 • Normally he was not nervous or 
"shalcy-11 •.His speech appeared to be core rent. Yiitness had r~novm 
him ·ror a year and six months but had not obserwd him intoxicated 
prior to .this occasion (R36-44). 

After reaching cari1p, Chaffee sat by the fire for a~out 

a half hour. He then became sick, vomited, retired to his tent 

and 11passed out" (R35). 


. . 

4. Major Bernard L. Greene, 1:.edical Corps, vras called as 

a witness for the dEtfense and testified in substance as folJ,ov:s: 


He practiced medicipe since 1933, specializirl[; in neuro- , 

psychiatry. He has been in that field since 1931. Since his entrance.. 
. . 1?8-,.. 5 5 
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.into tha Al'Jll3' in August 1941, he has spscialized in the same 
field anLhas bee!). Chief' o! .the_ Neuropsychiatry Section of' the, 

· 21st Gem ral Hospital !or 26 months.. He exe.miiled acctised con
tinuously from 4 to 21 February 1945. ·_During tiBt period ac- 
cused was given the routine examination -consisting of a physical 
ao:l neurological examination, labora!;ory tests ot the blood, a · 

. spinal !luid examination, an x-ray study or the skull~ and a 
pneumoencephalogram o! the brain. All thest tests revealed minor 

- ev:rdence· ot brain disease. The f'ollcming was his diagnosis: Con
. ' • stitutional psychopathic state, emotiohal instability,t severe, 

manifested by chronic alcoholism and combative· behavior, all 
existing before 'his entrance into the service and not incurred 

- in .line of duty; accused is not psychotic meaning, that he is not 
insane. - His findings were that accused was able to understand 
the nature of court-martial proceedings and aseist in his defense, 

·but: that "at the time or tha alleged offense he was suffering- from 
some mental dera.hg~t which prevented him tro_m distinguishing _ 
betwe81l right and. wrong". The nature of this "impairxrent" was diie 
to alcoholic intoxl.cation. - 'I'he reason f'or this conclusion was that 
repeated nedieal study revealed a' fixed habit pattern antedating, 
his inductioi:i int·o the Arrrv with m11oorous incidents clara.ct~rized · 
by alcoholic intoxication and assaultive behavior o! which -;i.ccused ~ 
was not awar,. If accused were under the influence ot liquor; in
toxicated, then in the opinion- ot witness, based upon: accus~d' s . 
past behavior; he would be non-responsible (R44-46). - . , -· _. : 

' .. . 

· . l'lhen under the personal obeervation o!.. the witness accused 
was at no time peychotic, was cooperative and- knew exactly what he 
was doing•. ·'": · · ' .. · : 

-
A constitutional psychopathic state is generally recognized 

as a t~p9:of. sanit1 ~atrer than insani~. · · 

. . His ~pinion· about accused's assaulti~tt"behavior' was based . · 
-on the history given by acctsed himself that since the age o! 16 he. 
had frequently been involved in brawls of which he would have no 
l"eex>llection except that he .would wake ·up bloody 1a the morning.· 
Witness observed accused's pneumoencephalogram ot the· brain• .In this· 
test all spinal flµid was drained from tm. brain an:i air injected. 
The_ test was performed while accused was anestretized. Puring tre 
tes~ he practically came to and more anesthetic had to be administered. 
While he was semi-conscious he displayed assaultive _behavior or which 
he had no recollection when he regained full consciousness. Most 
likel1 this was similar to the type ot behavior he would have shown 
it a concentration ot alcohol had been injected into his blood· 

.-stream.. No alcohol,· however, was administered in axiy test. A•~ 
saultive behaviol" is not a· type of insanity and is disphyed l?Y . . 
anyone nho commits an assau.:I-t or a murder. lhe fact that an individual 

- is a combative type has n<? bearing on his sanity or insa.aj.ty. 
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The sli~t amunt of brain injury revealed by the 
tests, was the _result of trauma to the head which accused 
stated he had sustained on numerollt' occasi~, and ot a skull 

. tracture disclosed by x-rays. 'lhia, brain ll\jlr;y rendered him 

more susceptible U> the influence or alcohol t.ha.n the average 

person. He is perfectly cap:.ble of recognizing right and 

wrong when not Wlder the influence of liquor. 


'In the course of repeated interviews accused stated 
· 	he did not recall tre killing. Some persons in a chronic 

psycopathic state manifested by chronic alooholism ordinarily 
recognize and remember _all the details of an incident three 
or four hours after the inc::id:mt when he is no longer Wlder the 
infiuence of liquor, while s·Onie have a temporary blackout and 
do not knovrwhat they do. Accused belongs tO the latter class. 
During the blackout he is temporarily insane, commits an act, 
and later remembers ·nothing about it. If an individual becon:es 
temporarily insane.for a matter of seconds it would affect his 
inemory only during the ipterval in 'Which be is not in complete 
control of his faculties. Vlhen he becomes sane again he cannot 
tell a coherent story of what happened dur:ing that interval. 
A. blackout caused ·by .:-.clohol.i.s.1 s:10U:cl last more than a few 

·seconds, am usually lasts an hour or a half hour before he 
regains complete control of his .faculties. The temporary black
out of accused does not differ from ~at of aq ordinary drunk 

, who "blacks ·out 11 • 

In answer to P.fpothetical questions '·ihich summarized 
. the evidence of what accused did and said from the tine of tre 
snooting up to and including, the time he talked witl). Prf.-vate 
First Class Phelps at the car:p, witnass· tl!.stified that "from all 
tile- tacts it would appear that heknew right from wrong but at 
the tine' of the alleged incident. he might. not have'.'; that ' 

"applying all the facts you outlined after 
the alleged offense this individual should 
have known rig ht from wrong but 1°tl1a.t was 
his mental· state at the time the alleged .. 

·' incident occurred? You haven't outlined 
. any facts about that 11.; * * * 

that 

11after the incidEilnt I would sa:y he did 
.know the difference between right am 

- wrong. J..t the tm of the incl. dent I 
wouldn't know unless you outlined his 
condition q.t the time of the alleged 
incidentn (R4S). 

He did not know the condition of accused a~ the time 
incident am that it was nthe prerogative of the cciurt l 

(}OfJrf QE,~TJ.:' I 
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decide what his condition was at tha,t time", and that he did · 
not know · 

" '• , '' ( ~· . 
"how ha was'arter 'the alleged offense be
_eause his behavior-would indicate that 

he was able to distiiiguish between right 

a.rd wrong. The man may have become pe~ 

.factly normal after the incident and the 

opinion I gave is one ot rrv own judgment 


·and tre court has to decide from the .facts 
they have at hand as to hi$ legal status!! 
(R48). ' " 

His findings in this case were b~sed partly upon the 
history· of accused ot which he had. 1no proot other tmn accused's , 
own statenents ani partl:.Y' upon an analysis ot his past behavior · 
and psychological tests~ He thought 'ac~used was truthtul. 

No abnormality was ind.k ated by accused's .family his
tory. 

5. The defense int;roduce•d no other evidence. Aceused after 
his rights as a vritre ss were explained to him, elected to rermin
silent (R5.'.3)., · · , ' · 

6. a. :lotiurder is the killing or a human being:witnout .legal' 
justjfication or excU.Se an:l. with nal.ice aforethought (liCll, ~192$ 1 
par .148~, p.163). The evidence is ample that accused intentionall.y 
killed the deceased by sjlooting him with a ril'le at '!:re ti.m3 and 
place alleged without legal justil'ication or excuse. Malice is 
presumed from the use of a deadly weapon (MCM, 1928, par.11~, 
p.llO). 1:alice aforethought may also be inferred from an inten
tion to cause the death of or grievous bodily hann to a. person • 
and may exist when the act is unprerreditated. The intent necessary 
to cons.titute malice aforethought may spring up at tre time of 
the killing (~C'~, 192S, par.148~, p.163; Allen v. United States, 
164 u.s. 494, 41 L.Ed. 528; Hotema.v. United"'S'tates, 186 TJ.S. 413, 
46 L.Ed.1225 1 1226-1227). 

The court was fully warranted b;r
0 

the evidence in finding 
accused guilty of murder unless there was reasonable doubt about 
his sanity at the t:i.Jre of tre offense, or his criminal liability 
was affected by his condition of drunkenness. · 

b.. Sari.ity or Accused. · :Accooed is not melt.ally· respon
sible .for the killing of Uorlot unless he was at tm time so tar 
free from mental defect, disease, or derangenent as to be able 
cohcerning tre particular act charged bi:>th to distinguish right 
from wrong and to adhere to the right•. Yllere.a rea~ona~le doubt 
exists in the minds or the court as to the mental responsibility . . 
of accused he cannot legally be convicted (MCl.'., 1928, par. 78~ .PP• r, · 
62-6.'.3). The nxmtal respohsibility of accused is a question ot "< 1~.855 
fact, an:i the burden is upon .the prosecution to prove beyooo a '· ·. 
reasonable doubt tmt he is .mentally responsible for the ortense •. 

/ ~ONF-WSN-r!AL · 
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He is presumed, however, to have been in fa,ct_sane at the tine 
of the offense until a reasonable doubt of his sanity at th:l.t 
tiir.e appears from all the evidence. This presumption nerely 
supplies in the first in.stance tre required proof of the 
capacity of accused to commit the crime charged and authorizes 
the court to assume at the· outset'.that he is neritally respon
sible for his act. Uhen evidence terx:ling to prove that accused 
was not nentally responsible for the alleged .offense is intro
duced either by tre prosecution or by the defense, or, in ap
propriate cases, on the co'urt' s ovm initiative, and such evid
'ence creates a reasonable doubt as to the sanity of accused, 
he is entitled to an acquittal. The burden, however, or pro
ducing evidence or insanity is not upon the prosecutioi:r 'cut . 
upon the d.6fense (~CM, 1923, par.ll~ p.110; ~ v. United 
States, 160 U.S. 469, 40 L.Ed.499; pavis v. United States, 
165 U.S. 375, 41 L.Ed. 750; Hotana v. United States, 186 U.S. 
413, 46 L.Ed. 1225; ~ v. United States, 9~ ~ (2d).326). it 
is immaterial whether the insanity. is permanent ..or .te~cirarJ, ·. 
or whether it is prodmed by .excessive drinking, or by any 
otrer cause•. The distinction between the defense of insanity, 
caused by excessive drinking, an::l the defense of drunkenness. 
has been nai ntained trroughout. the cases. ,'J:n insane person 
cannot be conv:icted of an offense c.ormnitted while he is in 
tba.t condition, v.h ile voluntacy· drunkenness is gene rally no 
excuse for crime (Perkins v~ United States, 22$ Fed. 408; · 
Director of Public Prosecutions v. Beard (1920) A.O. 479, 12 
A.LR 846). 

The fin:ling of the court in tre pr;;sent case tl'a t ac
cused vras guilty of murder imports a finding that he v1as mentally 
responsible at tha time o! the killint;;. :''.:i.:i :~::_:_r'~'..:_i... · . .;·~~ "-,ot be 
disturbed upon appellate_ review if t~ere is substantial evidence 
in the record to sustain it. .till examination of tre evidence dis
closes that while intoxicated accused engaged in an unprovoked 
altercation with deceased in the course of -r;hich ·he became angry 
and fired a shot into the ceiling. As deceased was attempting to 
get away, accused a;i.ra;id and fired his rifle at him and killed him. 
Imrnediat'ely thereafter he inforli1ed his companion who was waiting ) 
for him outside that he had killed the deceased. On the wey back. 
to carri.p he enjoined his companion not to n:ention that he had done 
the killing. Arter returning to camp two or three hours later 
he was troubled,.· made statements indicating remorse arrl related 
to other m')rabers or his unit that he had shot and killed the de
ceased. He stated his reason for killing the man, namely that 
the latter had sh 

0 

oved him, and gave details of v.ti.at happened. 
He admitted tl;iat tha. shooting ms not an accident. Chaille testi
fied that at the tine of the shooting and on the way back to 
camp accused did not seem natural, was violent in his actions 1 
seemed abnormal and a little wild, did not seem to .ne.ke sense ill· 
what he said, could not be reasoned with, and that the liquor 
seemed to affect his mind. He further testified that although 
the sI:iooting. brought- accu.s ed slightly back to nonnal his condition 

, , 
.,. "J 8 5 t: 
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seemed no different after he reached camp. There was evidence • 

that Chaffee had himself drunk heavily and was intoxicated. 

·It was for the court to detennine viha.t weight should be given 


r to his appraisal of accused 1s mental condition. 'Ihe two 

other witnesses who saw accused a.nd talked rlth him upon his 

arrival at camp and to whom. he revealed what he had done, - · 

te~tified that he. spoke col).erently and as normally a·s he · 

qsual.ly did, that he did no:to stagger, was not violent in any 

way and appeared to know what he was talking· about. '1'he p;:iy
chiatri st .tourid. that he was n~ suttering frqn1 psychosis, mean
ing that he was not insane. The slight amount of brain linjlln'." 

he had sustaihed prior to his entry into tm service merely ma.de 

him mo~ susceptible to the innuerce of alcohol than the average ' 

person. · He was p:irfectly capable of distlnguishing right from 

wrong wh!m not intoxicated. 'l'he ·witness based his opinion that 
accused was suf!ering. from sone mental derangement ·or impairment· 

which rendered him ten:JIJorarily insan~, upon the assumption that, 

due to alcoholic intoxiea_tion he was sufferin:H from a temporary 

.blackout at#);! ·time o! the killing. The only indieation that 

he surtered:'·a blacltout ea;ne f'ror:i the accused's otn stc.teFent to 

t.he witness while he was under observation aoo vmen he v;as not 

under oath or subject to cross-eXamination. There is no evidence 

in the record to COIToborate tile truth of that stateimnt. , 0n tm 

contrary ...the evidence wa.rr~ed the court in finding that he did 

not suffer a blackout. Adini,ttedly the w~tness did not know the.: 

cond:i. tion of accused a.t. the "time or tm killing•. He testified 

that accused's behavior immediately follOwing.. tm slaying· indi-; ·· > 

eated that he was able to distinguish right from wrong, an:l that 

it was for tba court to determine wfia.t his con:lition was at tre 

time of the shooting.· 'lhere was S'llDstantial evideree, therefor.a, ·' 

to sustain.the court's !iilding that accused at tre tine of the · 


· offense was so far free !flom mental defect, disease or deranganent · , 

as to be able; conc~ning the act charged to distinguish. right from' 

wrong. There is nothing tn the record to suggest that although 

accused was aware of the moral quality of his act, he- was unable. 

to, adhere to the right. A specific finding ot nental responsibility 

is not required, it being .included in the general finding of guilty . 

(Cl.t ETO 5747, Harrison, Jr.; I Bull JAG p.360). . 

·c•. Drunkenness or Accused. The evidence shows that accused 

drank ab<:fllt one-halt to three-fourths of a quart of cognac over a 

period of approximately two hours before the sl.eyilig and that he was · 

intoxicated at the timB he fired the fatal shot. It is a general. 

rule or law that vollllltary intoxication is not an excuse for efi.me 


· coLl!llitted while in .that conditiou, but it may be considered as at 
. f!icting"ment.al ca:rtlcit7 to entertain.a specific intent where such 

intent is a necessary element of the crime (:i.m, 1928, par.126,!, 
.' p.136; ~ v. Utah, 104 u.s •. 6,311 26 L.Ed •. S7.3; Director of Public 
.	Prosecutions v. Beard, supra). Ev.i,dence o.t intoxication f'alling ·. : · · 

short ot' a proved incapacity.iii the accused'to tonn the intent neces

sary to constitute ·tha c~ime charged and zmrely establishing that h±s , 
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mind was attected by drink so that he more readily gave way 
to some rtoleat passion, does not rebut the presumption that 
a man intends the natural consequences ot his act. It was 
tor the court in the present case to d"termine the degree ot 
'accused's intoxication on all the evidence betore it. There 
was substantial evidence to support a !1nding that accused · 
at the time ot the ottense was capable ot tormirig the purpose 
and intent to kill, and that he intentionally' shot and killed 

• 	 'the deceased,. !hat. tinding will not be disturbed on appellate 
renew (Cit l:'l'O 6229, Creech). 'lbe ertdence does not disclose 
the existence ot facts which would justify the Board ot Review 
in reducing the homicide to manslaughter (CM ETO 821 McKenzie; 

· C?.l ETO 3957, Barneclo; CY ETO 60741 Howard; CILli~TO 9365, Mendoza; 
CM ETO 99721 Christon; CM ~O 103381 kl!ili). 

~-

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 J'"e&rS ot age 
and was inducted JO lCarch 19431 at. Abingdon, Virginia. He had 
no prior service. · , _. · . . 

s. 'llie court 1'tas legall,y constituted and had jurisdiction 
of.the person ani ottense. No errors injuriously attecting the 
substantial rights or accused were committed during the trial. • 
The Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the record ot trial 
is legal.ly' sutticient to support the findings ot guiltT and the 
sentence· as contirmed. 

. 9. . '.I.he penalty tor murder is death. or ille imprisonment 

as the court-martial- may direct (AW 92). 


Hudge Advocate 
. . ' ..·... . \ 
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Branch 0.t!ice ot 1he Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European '!heater .l 

APO 887 
,, 

•. ·' 

'BOARD OF REVIE\V NO. 2 2I 0 AUG 1~45· , 

' ) 

.. • l • 

· CM ETO 12855 

UNIT~D STA·TES SEVENTH UNITED STJ~TES ARMY 
. <~ 

v. ). Trial by. GCM; ·con\rened~at Imie-"· · .. 

l ville, France, 28 March 1945~ · ·.· .· 
Private ED'.'l.rN :a. MINNICK Sentence: To be hanged by the · 
(33646866), Battery D, neck until dead. 
559th Antiaircratt-.Artillery · ··,.... 

(Automatic Weapons) Batta- . \ 


..t.lion· l 

DISSENTING OPINION by HILL• Judge Advocate 

The evidence is overwhelming that when accused tired the -fatal 
shot' he was ve.ry dnink. It is admitted that accused had a brain
ipjury, evidenced by x-ray examination1which made 'him sensitive to .· 
the toxication 1Jt alcohol, and that during a short period be.tore .' ·· 
the shooting he had actually drunk three-fourths of ,:a bott.le ot · 
cognac. . The absence of any motive for the shooting points to· ji( 
drunkermess as the explanation. 'Ihe testimony of .the French 
woman that at the time accused had "dead, eyes", 11 the ·eyes or a · 
drunkard", and that he seemed to be._ 11completeJ.s' 11 ~drunk, and _ .. 
the· testimony- ot Chaffee to the same ~effect, cannot be ignored 1 

in this cpnnection. · · · 
..:' 

Th~ onJ.;;r eviden·ce -:·1hic'.1 conl<l :1os:::ih~~ h;.-.v.3 ·supported an 
iii.f'erence that accused was not drunk at t,_he time of the killing, 

,.,,,so as to have justified the court in dillregarding the mass or . 
~{.·_"evidence to the contrary 1 is found in the testimony ot Chaffee ' 
";·~B~t frhen accused returneq ·to camp he spoke coherently and in 

' nodnal marµler, 'but he was not sober then, ani in the testimony- or 
· Phelps .who said that at that time accused 11was more scared than 

anything 11 and "he seemed to have been drinking". Shortly after, 
hOVi¢Ver, accused 1s companion or the afternoon -vomited and "passed 

,out•~. . · . " . 
:"""';~::· ~··. ': / 

I 
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But this evidence. ~a to sobriety is negatived by the 
positive e\1i4ence that accused walked two and one-hal.f'. to 


·three miles back to camp,· resting three-quarterSo of an hour 

- on the wey. Added to the sooering effects of both t~ and. 

exercise is that ·produced by' the psychological s.hoek of a _ 


. killing. This latter effect is _powertul and well lmown. 


ihere is 'strong proof or the' Qbsence of malice ·afOl'e

thought in this killing in the very fact that. the act "itself 


., . had a sobering effect. , .. · · , . -; 

·• 1; I ,' 

-· -. 'Xhe ·psychhtri~t took ·an tqese !acts into consideration 

and-in the light of his professional. knowledge and experience 


· "testified tl:at in his opinion -Qdcuaed wren he canmitted the 
. act was in a JOOtltal blackout and did-not. know the di.t'ference 
.. between right ani vrTOng. Under cross-examination, while this 
_witm:tss said that he did not know personally if accused was 

·intoxicated, one of the symptoms which led to his opinion; 

he ·did not depart from his opinion base·d on that and Other 

·symptoms, but le.rt it to the court to decide the. condition 

ot accused at the time.- His findings were based on the brain 


·.injury, an ass~pf.i0n, that accu.Sed had drunk a.given quantity_ 

/ ot licpor, accused~s past behavior an:i psyc~dlogical tests. 


. . . / . . ; - . -/ 1·.: . ' 

.. That was the court 1s sole province ard ·its da,termination 


may not be disturb!:!d on appellate reviev1, unless there was no 

substantial evidence on which the court could overlook or dis-


.. regard the ·competent, strong· evidence that accused was mentally 
- ::: ill ani was too drunk to know the difference between rjght and 

: ~'Wrong, ·to .form tre -required specifip intent. ·: · 
. . .- ..... . . ~ . 

__ · '•, ::' hi'nv opinion, _the case in favor Qf such drunk~nness 

' was clearly ma.de out ani was not rebutted. · 

.}.. ' :-. '·:· -. .' . , 

_·,."_:What is ~the result? Accused's inability to lmcm right 
troin wrong is hot a complete defense :because he was psychotic. 
But his drunken condition which carried at least a moral black
out, according to the professional witness, reduced the offense 
from murder to voluntary manslaughter by eliminating t~ elemmt 
of malice aforethought. The only evidenee o:r malice aforethought 
is f'ouni in the presumption which flows from the use of. a deadlJr 
weapon. But all the implications of premeditation £ouni in the 
presecuring, the possessi_on ani use of a deadly weapon· during 
peace tirre s a:re certainly not present during war when everyone 
is arimd at all times. The pres·umption of .malice,is not so great 
when a man does not have· to preplre by prearming himself, the 
weapon having been properly ht- his side at all ti.Joos. In aey 
event this presumption was rebutted by proof which tre 'court had 
no rlght . to disregard. ' · · ·· · · 

.') ~") h 51 u"1... 
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I,/' 

In CM ETC 9365, Mendoza> accused was found guilty or , 
murder. The. evidence before the court was that prior to · 
the shooting, accused was in a ·card game with a nunber or 
members or his squad, that tlu-ee bottles or ?rine were con
sumed and that accused 11had a good bit or each one of them" 
(in the-present case accused drank three-quarters or a bottle· 
of cognac) •• After the gane, accu5ed cane down tre stairs, . 
with a rifle, staggering so that he had to hold on to the 
bannister. Two men stopped him from going out of his billet 
by grappling him, durl.ng l'lhich accused swung at them a.rd fell . 
on the concrete pavenmt hurting his head;-· He was carried to · 
bed, but irnr;iediately came out of his room with a rifle which 
he fired from a "hip-firing position11 • This shot grazed one , 
soldier an:i' killed anothex:. .Accused!s condition of intqicication 
was variously described: "too drunk .to go out", "drunk", 
"drinking pretty heavily" arxi "pretty drunk". -"Shortly. after" 
the shooting, accused appeared~t-0 be· 11quit e,sober11 • The· Board 
of Review said that there was evidence, it nothing else had 
been shcmn, from which' the cc;iurt would have been justified in , 
finding that accused acted with.~ice aforethought. The Board 
continued, however, to sey that the use of a. deadly weapon 
creates"a presumption of fact-not law -as .to the presence 
or. malice aforethought but that it is only 'one piece of 
evidence bearing on the qoostion of ma.lice and that it may 
be rebutted by the other.' facts and circumstances surrounding. · . 
the homicide (authorities'cited). The Board said that "all the 
evidence * * * points to the fact that a.ccused1s drunkenness 
was well advanced". and that "while intoxication is no defense 1 

to homicide,· it 'IDB3' be operative 'to reduce murder to manslaughter · 
it sufficiently extreme to render- the accused incapable of enter

' 	taining malice aforethoughtn. The Board of Review decided that 
the record of trial in that case did not contain substantial evid7 
ence that accused acted vrl.th malice aforethougb,t ard was legally 
sufficient to support a oonviction or voluntary manslaughter only~ 

.. ' 	 . . I 

. In the llendoza ease, the proof. showed that accused 1s intorl 
'cation was 11vrell advancedIf. There can be no d6ubt that in thiS . 

. case the proof showed that this accused wa.s: in. a ·"well advancedn ) 
. state o.t· intO:x:i.cation. ·His brain. injury made him.unusually sus~ 
ceptib'le to the intoxication or the large quantity or liquor he 

. ,consun:ed just be.tore the shooting. or that there is not the 
·.slightest question. 

There is no substantial difference between the 1.lendoza case . 
and that under consideration. 

·' In my opinion tre. record of ·trial is leeally sufficient to 

support only a finding Df. voluntary na.nslaughter. 


·~~. 
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1st Ird.. 

' V!ar ~partment, Branch utti~ "ot 'Ihe Judge Advocate General with 
the ~ropean Th.eater. -"1 AUG 19·~5 . TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, (Ya:µi) APO 757, 
u. s. Ar't!V· 

1. In the case ot Private EmIN R • .ML'JNICK (.3.3646866) 
· Bat_tery D, 559th Antiaircra.f't .Artillery (Automatic Weapons~ 

Battalion, attention is invited to the to~egoing holding by 
the Board· of Review that the record ot trial is legally su!.f'i 
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 

· holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions ot Article ot 
War 50:, you now ha.ve authority to order execution o! the sentence. 

2. It is recommended that the death sentence be commuted to 

lite impriso:rumnt. Accused's abnormal susceptibility to alcohol 

due to pre-existing 'l;lrain injury, his drunken condition, the_ab-. 

sence o! deliberation, his sudden anger, and his youth~ make out 

a strong basis !or the recommendation. On ·all the evidence in 

the case as care!ully analyzed in the holdi.ng, the impOsition 

o~ the lesser IDa:ndatory peb.alties appear8 to be warranted• 


.3, i:hen copies ot the published order are forwarded to this 

o!.f'ice, they should be accompanied to the foregoing holding, this 

indorsenent and the -record ot trial, \mich is delivered to you 

herewith. The .file number ot ·the record in this office is CIJ. ETO 

12855. For convenience ot·re!erence please place that number in 

brackets.at·the end of the order& (ClLETO 12S55) • 


. (Sentence conf'irmd but after rec_onaideration comu.ted to ~rable diachU-ce, 
total for.teiture• and oon1'1nem8nt t9r ll!e. Pe~uant tp par. f11 b1 _ll.C.111928 • 
80 mach ot prenou action dated 7 une 1945, u _inconeiatent wtt11 th1B action 
recalled. Senteno• u c~cl-ordered nacu-ied. CJCll> 4.38, Uil'ft, 19 .Sept 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Ad.Tocate General 
rlth the 

Em:opea.n Theater of Operations 
.Aro 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW OO. J 6 JUL .1945 

CM ETO 12859 

UNITED S'l'ATES NINTH UNITrn STATES ARM! 

l
~ 


Trial by OOM, convened at ~ 1.bnster, Germany-, 12 May 1945. 
Private C~ B~ (6855560), Sentences Dishonorable discharge, 
472nd Military- Police Escort . total forfeitures and confinement 
Guard Company at hard labor for lite. Eastern 

Branch, United Sta.tea Dieciplinary
) Barraclas, Greenba.Ten, Jew York. 

HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVmr NO. 3 

SLEEPER, SHffiMAN and DE\TEI, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the aold,ier named aboTe 
bu been examilled by the Board of ReTiew. 

, 2. Accused was tried upon the tollowillg Charge and Specif'icationt 

CHARGE:s Violation of the 58th Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private Charles Baker then. 
Technician F.itth Grade, 472d Militar;r Police 
Escort Guard Compan,-, did, at NelllOllra, France, 
on or about 9 September 1944, desert the 1er• 
vice of the United States and did re111ain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended at Parie, · 
France, on or abol.it l March 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at the ti.lie 
the vote 1'8.S taken conC"Orring, was found guilty of the Charge and Speci
fication. No evidence of preTious conrlctiona was introduced. All 
members of the court prei=ient at the time the TOte was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably diseharged the serTice, to torteit 
all pay and allowances due or to becol!!8 due, e.Xld to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the renewing authorit7 ..,- direct, tor 
the term of his natural lite. The reTierlng authorit7 app~nd the 
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Diacipl1nary. 
Barracb, Greenhaven, New YOJ:"k, as the place of confinement and for
warded the record bf tria;l. tor action pursuant to .Article ot War 5ot.. ' . ' . 12859 



" 
{)ON FID ENTIAL 

3. · S'WIJla1'7. or eTideaee tor prosecutioaa
. .. 

It is aholm b,- the tea~ ot hia cof11P8.D1 couander dd ti.rat 
sergeant and b7 an extract oopr ot the oo~'a IBOl'llhg report, that 
accused abse~d bimselt without ieave tro11 his co.mpaq·at or· mar ·· 
Nemours, France, 9 September 19-44 (R7-9; Pro•.h.l). 119 wu·apprebended 
b7 a llilltarT policella!l on l March 1945 1n Paria, !'ranee (JUO; Pr•.Bx.2). 

4. StJJmar7 ct eTidence tor detenses 

.. A. corporal ot accused'• organizatiOJl · testified be was regarded 
u a good soldier (Rll) • While accused was awaitiJlc retura to his 
c~, a militar,- police otf'icer .to'IDld hill to be a capable and ettioieat 
soldier who pert'ol'lled his dutiei aa a drill 1ergeant with cheerful obedieaoe 
and h an. exemplar,y manner (Rl2J Det.Ex.A.). . . . 

. 
. . · . 

Af'ter his right.a as a rltneH were explailled to hill, accU11ed 
elected to alee u imnona etatemi!tntt On or about 9 Septe!llber 19.44 at 
Nemours, France, be tuted his Class B pa.111 .tor the ti.rat tiae. Becolling . -..~.. 
under the utluence ot liquor be was unable to retuna to his canp&Jl1'• 
Whe• he did retnra, hia compa.n;r had moved - suppoaedJ.7 to Jletz•. Hi• 
CO!IP8Jl1' wu not at Mets so he ret'lll"D.ed to .1TOD. near J'omitainbleau. llelllbers 
ot u ordnance e•cuation comp~ there tried· to locate his companr .tor· · 
hill. He alwqm htended to retun.. He had no htention to desert. '!'he 
ar:m;r was hia _firet lon• He had nine 7ears serTice and hopes to ata7 h 
atter the war (RJJ) • · · . . 

S. J.ccused'e unauthorized absence ot 173 dqs in u. actiTe '!'heater 
ot Operatiou, terminated u shOWll b,- apprehension, eupport the court's 
illference a!ld t1nd1ng that at some tiae he htended not to retura (CJI · 
E'.l'O .1629, O'DowU, and cases therein cited)~ . · . 

6. .The charge sheet •hon that accuaed ia 28 years ten months ot 
age, that he eillsted 2 Jui,- 1940, and that h1a prior service con.dated 
of 011.e eJJJ.iatment trOJ1 13 J~ 1934 to l).Jui,- 1937. 

7. The court was lega:u,- constituted a.M had jviadiction ot the 
person and.offense. lfo errors injurlomi,.. affecting the substantial 
righte of the accused were committed during the trial. ·The Boal"d ot 
ReTiew is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legal.17 sutticient 
to _support the .filldinga of gullt;r and the sentence•. 

s. The penalt;r f'or desertion 1n tbe ot war is deat)l er such other . 
punishment a.a a court-llSrtial m7 direct (Article ot War 58). The designa
tion ot the Eastern Branch, United state• Discipli.narT Barracks, Greenha-..n, 
New YQrk, as the place ot conf'inenent, ia authorized (All'· 42; Cir.210, WD, 
14 Sept.194.3, sec.VI, as amended 

• 
J.~:1L1...M::J.::~t;;.d~:;::::::z..~Judge AdT<>cate 

f.!:1.~~~4:.;~~~~~~Judge Ad.TOcate · 

,.,.,,,.,....,,."-'.,...._______,..___J.udge Ad'YC>Cate ··· 

. 12859 
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- I
Branch Office of 	The Judge.~dvocate General 

with the --
European Theater 	of Operations 
. A.Po 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 12869 - 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 5TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private First Class EAR.'1EST 
DeWAR (15043139), 5th. Signal 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Menden, 
Germany, 22 April 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard 

Company ' ) labor for life. United States 
) penitentiary, Lewisburg, peruisylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge' ~vocates 

(l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Reviaw and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General with the Buropea.n 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following cr.<l:\-:;es and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE It Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class 
Earnest DeWar, 5th Signal Company, did, 
at Wendelsheim, Germany, on or about 
21 March 1945, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of Mrs. Elisabeth Mathes. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification la In that • • • did, at wendelsheim, 
Germany, on or about 21 March 1945, with in
tent to do her bodily harm, commit an assault 

·upon Mrs. Elisa.beth Mathes, by 'Willfully and 
feloniously striking the said Mrs. Mathes in 
the face with ·a carbine. · 
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Specification 2: In that • • * did, at W0ndel
sheim, Germany, on or about 21 March 1945, 
with intent to do her bodily harm, commit 
an assault upon Mrs. Blisabeth Mathes, by 
111.llfully and feloniously striking the 
said Mrs. ~athes in the abdomen with a carbine. 

Specification 3: In that • * • did, ~t Wendel
sheim, Germany, on or about 21 }.farch 1945, 
with intent to do her bodily harm, commit 
an assault upon Mrs. Elisabeth uathes; by 
willfully and teloniously·tearing the said 
Mrs. Mathes in the private parts of her 
body with his hand. 

CHARGE IIIa Violation of the 96th Article of war. 

Specification: In that * * • did, at Wendelsheim, 
Germany, on or about 21 March 1945, wrong
fully• willfully, and in violation of stand
ing orders fraternize with· German civilians 
by entering the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herrmann 
Mathes. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all 
charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. All of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was se_ntenced to be hanged by the 
neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding Gen~ral, 
5th Infantry Division, approved the sentence and forwarded the re
cord of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming 
authority, the Conunanding General, European Theater of Operations, 
confirmed the sentence but, owing to special circumstances in the 
case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, for
feiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confine
ment at hard.labor for the term of accused's natural life, desig
nated the United states Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as ' 
the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing the 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50~. 

3. The evidence fo·r the prosecution is, briefly summarized, . 

as follows: 


On the night of 21 M~rch 1945 {date of alleged offenses), 
aocused•s organization, the 5th Signal,Company, was billeted in 
Wendelsheim, Germany (R32·33), in which city Herrmann Mathes and his· 
wife, Elisabeth, the person alleged to have been assaulted and raped, 
together with their 11 children, the youngest of whom was about five 
,weeks of age, resided. Mathes and his wife had already gone to bed 
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on the nie;ht in question when, between 11:00 and 11:30 O'clock 

(t:athes fixed the time as between 11:20 and 11:30), they heard 

someone knock and call at their door (R6,17). Mathes we~t to 

the door while his wife lighted a carbide lamp. i'~hen the door 

was opened, an American soldier, who was armed with a carbine, 

entered. Asked if he wanted something to eat or drink, he re

plied in the negative. He then said something which Mathes · 

understood as a request for wine. A glass of wine was procured 

and the sold:er ~rank it lR13). rle then asked about the young 

baby, played with it briefly, passed on to where Frau Mathes 

was lying in bed and made evident that he desired to have sexual 

intercourse with her. ~ahen }lathes protested and explained the 

recent birth of the youngest child, he was seized and-thrown 

aside. The soldier then pushed Frau Mathes down on the bed and 

began to undress her. When }.~athes again sought to intervene, 

he was threatened with the carbine and made to get into bed.· 

The soldier then placed his helmet and carbine at the head of 

the bed, got on top of Frau Lia.the& and began trying to e~gage 


in sexual intercourse with her. She was not completely un

dressed. She also resisted. Presently the soldier arose, re

moved a<lditional of her clothing and his own jacket, got back 

upon her and resumed his efforts. After a short period, he arose 

ag~in, removed his leg;inGs and trousers, as well as the remainder 

of Frau kathes' clothes, and then once more got upon her. ·At this 

stage of the proceedings, when urged by his wife to secure he.lp, 

Mathes jumped.from bed and went out the door. The soldier seized 

his carbine and followed but returned shortly and struck Frau 

Mathes twice with the butt of the carbine, once on the forehead 
and once on the chin( R8-9) • He then dressed and went into a.n.· a,d
j oining pantry. F'ailing to find an. exit, he returned to the room, 
dragged Frau Mathes from bed, forced her legs apart and with his 
hand penetrated her vagina, thereby inflicting internal injuries 
and causing her to bleed profusely (R7). He again struck her 
with the carbine, this time in the abdomen, af~er which he again 

·sought an exit. He finally asked Frau Mathes to point out the cor
rect door and when she had done so, he left. The time of his leaving 
was approximately fi.ve minutes before midnight (Rl2). 

Frau Mathes at no time consented to the act of sexual in
tercourse with accused and she resisted his efforts throughout to 
the extent that her impaired strength permitted (R7,B). Despite 
her resistanoe, he from time to time succeeded in penetrating her 
genitals with his own but at no time had an ~~sion (•a). 

Mathes, not being permitted on the streets at night, ob
tained no help on the night of the occurrence, but reported the 
matter to American mil~tary authorities the following morning~ 
Frau Mathes was promptly. examined by.an American Army medical offi 
cer. The examination disclosed a contusion and ecchymotio swelling 
of the left upper eyelid, a mild.contusion of the left lower eyelid, 
and a bruise and marked swelling of the left lower jaw (Rl9). A vag
inal examination disclosed profuse bleeding from the vagina. 
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The perineum was intact; the anus normal. There was swelling 

and ·marked tenderness of the left labia majora and minora. A 

piece of loose tissue one-half inch long was hanging from the 

left labia minora. There·were 001ing ecchymotic spots around 

the urethra with a very small superficial tear in the mucous mem

brane on the right side. There were also several small super

ficial tears in the anterior commissure. The urethra was in

tact. There was a small tear in the left lateral vaginal wall. 

The cervix (mouth of the womb) was not inspected but, except for 

an old laceration on the right side, felt normal. The uterus was 

in normal position. slightly larger than normal and not tender. 

The bleeding was from the uterus and from the oozing. superficial 

tears mentioned above (R20). Ihe examining officer (preswnably. 

testifying, in part at least, from medical history suppliea by 

the patient at the time of the examination) stated also that Frau 

Mathes had had a normal. deli very some five weeks previously, fol

lowing vmich she bled more or less for ten days. The bleedi.ng • 

had then ceased completely, after lllhich she had been well until 

the assaults in question (Rl9). Frau Mathes was placed in a hos

pital after the examination. 


Both Herr and Frau Mathes identified accused at the trial 
as the person who entered their home and attacked Frau Mathes on 
the night in question (Rl0-11,15). Each testified. that he and 
she separately had seen, recognized and identified accused in an 
identification parade t'WO days after the attack ( Rl0,15). The day 
following the attack, upon different occasions, available members 
of accused's organization, some 80 or 90 in number, were paraded 
before Herr and Frau Mathes, respectively. Neither he nor she 
identified any of them as the guilty party. Accused was not in 
either parade (R22). The following day a group of eight or nine 
men, including accused, was taken by First Lieutenant Sam Buonafede 
to the hospital in which Frau Mathes was being treated. The men 
were sent into the room in single file, there to form a_line. Lieut
enant Buonafede stated that innnediately ·upon accused's stepping 
through the door, Frau Mathes said, "He is the man" (R26). Tlie 
same group of soldiers was then carried to where Mathes 'was, ·a.nd 
he also identified accused (R26). '.Accused had never visited the 
Mathes home prior to the night in question (Rl2). - · 

The morning a~er she was attacked, Frau Mathes found a 
short, leather legging at the end of the bed on whioh .she had been 
lying at the time of the attack (R9). It was turned over.to Lieut

. enant Buonafede, who, later that day, was informed that accused had 
borrowed a pair of leggings that morning ( 22 March). l'his le,d to 
accused's being questioned that ni;ht. He denied that he had either 
lost a legging or borrowed a pair, claiming that the leggings which 
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he Wa.s then wearing were his own (R25). These latter leggings 
were taken from him by Lieutenant Buonafede. They, as well as 
the legging that was found in the Mathes home, were identified 
and introduced in evidence (R36; Pros. Bxs. l, 3). 

After having been identified by Herr and Frau Mathes 
on 23 /;larch, and after having been duly warned of his rights, 
accused admitted that the legging found in.the Mathes home be
longed to him and that he borrowed the pair taken from him by 
Lieuten~~t buonafede from one Wampler on the morning of 22 March 
(R26) •.. 1wo statements in writing, both made and signed by ac
cused on 23 ~arch after due warning, were introduced in evidence 
Without objection (R32; Pros.Exs.2,4). ·In one (pros.Ex.2), he 
said that he was drunk on the night of 21 March. He recalled 
walking up or down a street in Wandelheim, Germany, in the vicin
ity of' 5th Signal Company. It v.e.s possible that he entered a 
civilian home but he did not believe that he could. have raped · 
or assaulted Frau Mathes. When he woke up at 0600 hours on 22 

March, one of his-leggings was.missing and he borrowed a pair 


. from Eugene Wampler, they being the leggings taken over by _ 

Lie•tenant Buonafede. In the other statement (Pros.:EX.4), he 

merely admitted owner'ship of' the legging shown him by Lieutenant 
Buonafede (the legging found in the Mathes home). . 

- Eugene Wampler was not present at th.e trial, but his 
brother testified that he heard accused ask Eugene for the loan 
of a pair of' leggings. on the norning of' 22 March (R40). . · 

Captain Joseph w. Kohnstamm, oommanding officer of' 5th · 
Signal Company, saw accused at company headquarters in aendelsheim, 
Germany, between 9100 and 9130 pm on 21 Mar~h. Accused had just 
completed a trip from the.division near echelon, a distance of ap
proximately 150 miles. There was nothing unusual about his appear
ance and he expressed himself' in a normal nanner. He did appea~ 
to be tired (R33). · . . . 

Technical Sergeant John F. Kurgan stated that he was nth 
accused continously fr0!1l 4100 to llaOO pm on 21 March. He last 
saw accused when the lights went out just after 11 zOO pm. The 
11&00 o'clock news broadcast had just ended. ~cused was then sit 
ting on the. side of his bunk, partially undressed. He had removed 
his field ja.cket and was removing his shirt (~7). .Sergeant XUrgan 
did not know whether aocused li.iit to bed. He did not. hear him leave 
the quarters·. He himself went to sleep within a sh·ort time after 
.going to bed lR37-~8). Neither the prosecution nor the defense 
questioned the witneas with rega.rd toacoused'a *tate of' sobriety. 

. At the suggestion of the president of' the court, there was 
read into the- record <the following, from paragraph 60 of' a letter 
from Headquarters Twelfth Army Group, 

~ 

tQ-witt 
-
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"American soldiers must not associate with 
Germans. Specific~lly, it is not permis
sible to shake hands with them, to visit 
their homes" (R52)~ 

4. Defense evidence: 

Captain Kohnsta.'1'.:lll, Sergeant Kurgan and First Sergeant 
Raymond L. Liedke, all of whom had known accused .for periods rang
ing .from 16 months to four years, each expressed the opinion that 
accused was of good character and reliable (R35,39,4l). 

Upon having his rights as a witness fully expl'a.ined to 
him, accused elected to testify under oath as a witness in his own 
behalf. lie related his experiences on his trip from Luxembourg to 
Wendelsheim and his activities immediately after arriving at the 
latter pla~e in the evening of 21 March 1945. He had pulled his 
leggings off while driving and when he parked his jeep for the night 
and le.ft it about 6:00 pm., he left h.is leggings in it. He did not 
see either o.f them again until Lieutenant Buonafede collf'ronted him 
with.one of them (R48). Both were missing when he v.ent to look 
.for them about 6:30 am on 22 Jiiiarch (R46). After supper on 21 March, 
he drank wine with a number of different people at four different 
places about the company area. l<'inally, about lOl'OO pm, h~ procured 
two bottlel!li of wine .from a wine cellar, returned to his room and 
drank some more. He listened to the 11:00 o'clock news broadcast 
and retired shortly thereafter lR47,48). On cross-examination, when 
asked about his written statement wherein he said, "one of my leg
gings was gon8, he stated that he was nervous when he signed the 
statement and did not pay·a great deal of attention to it (R60) • 

. 5. The r eoord o.f trial clearly is legally sufficient to sup• , 
port the .finding o.f :;;uil ty of rape (Charge ~ and Specification). ijJ.l 
elements of the offense were established by the undisputed testimony 
of the prosecuting witness and her husband (CM ETO 4194, soott and auth
orities ~herein cited). It was not essential to commission of the of
fense that accused have an emission (MCM, 1928, par. l48b, p. 165)~ 
There was substantial competent evidence to support the court' a. find
ing that accused was the guilty party. Both Frau ~athea and her hus
band defi~itely identified accused at the trial and both separately 
identified him without hesitation .from among other soldiers in an • 
identification parade two days after the offense was committed. Proof 
o.f the previous extrajudic~al ':fd9iti.fication was properly admitted in 
evidence (C:M ETO 3837, Bernard w. Smith; CM ETO 7209, V'iilliams; CM 
E:l'O 8270, Cook). In addi ti ont- accused• s legging was found in the 
Mathes home-&rter the offense was oonmiitted. Accused's contention 
that he was at his billet in bed at the time the rape was committed 
and that his leg;ings were stolen, which contention was not in hannony 
with his voluntary pretrial statements, merely presented an issue of 
fact on the question o.f identification, the detennination of which 
on the state of the record Wl\S for the oourt. (CM ETO 3200 Price). 
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6. The evidence of record is likewise legally suffici~nt 


to support the findings of guilty of Charge II apd each of its 

specifications, Each specification charged an assault with in

tent to' do bodily harm. 


"This is an assault .ag~ravated by the speci
fic present intent to do bodily harm to the 
person assaulted by means of the force em
ployed. It is not necessary that any bat
tery actually ensue. or, if bodily harm is 
actually inflicted, that it be of the kind 
intended" (MCM, 1928. par. 149n 6 p. 180). 

The undisputed testimony of Frau Mathes, corroborated by subsequent 

medical examination, established the assaults and such serious in

juries as to remove the case from the realm of sp~culation or infer

ence regarding accused's intent to do b~dily harm (CM ETO 804J Ogle

tree et al; CM ETO 4606,. Geckler. 


7. The Specification of .Charge III alleged that accused did 

•wrongfully, willfully, and in violation 

of standing orders fraternize with Ger
man civilians by entering the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Herrmann Mathes" (Underscor

ing supplied). 


The specific act alleged to constitute fraternization is that of 

entering the Mathes home. The.evidence shows that accused gained 

admission by knocking and calling at the door, whereupon Mathes 

opened it. Accused asked for and was \gi.ven wine which he drank, 

and played with the baby. ?hereafter he directed his attention to 


'Frau Mathes, whom he eventually succeeded in raping. The court 
was justified in inferring from accused's amicable act~ immediately 
following his entry into the house that that entry, unlike those in 
CM ETO 10501, Liner and CM ETO 10967. Harris, was not motivated solely 
by the purpose of committing a criminal.offense, and that it there
fore constituted fraternization (CM ETO 11978, Branl~). There is 
thus no inconsistency. between the findings of guilty· of this Specifi 
cation and those of the Specification of Charge r (rape). In the

1Liner and Harris cases, supra, the entry into the Genna.n home was 

immediately followed by unfriendly conduct, culminating in assaults 

upon the inmates, in clear contra-distinction to the instant case. 

The record supports the findings of guilty of the Specification. 


a. Th~ charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years of ai~ and 

enlisted 8\A.ugust 1940 at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. lHia per

iod of service is governed by the Service Extension Act of 1941.. He 

had no prior service. 
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9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and the offense,s. No errors inj~riously affecting 
the substantial rights· of accused v.ere committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to suppor~ the findings of guilty and the sen
tence as commuted. 

10. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as 
the court-martial may direct. Confinement in a penittnti~ry is 
authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 «hd seo

- tions 278 and 330, Federa1..,Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 667). The 
designation of the Unitecf~~~~e~ Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confiu~fant .is proper (Cir.2Z9, WD, 8 June 
1944, sec.II, pars. lb(4), 3!,). 

_/_s/___B_._F_r_an_k_l_i_n_Ri_·_te_r___Judge Advocate 

__!_.s/_Wm_._F_._B_u_r_r_ow_____Judge Advocate 

/s/ Edward L. Stevens, Jr. Judge Advocate 
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• 
War Department. Branch Office of The Judge Advocate((h.neral ·1'fith 
the European Theater of Operations. 14 Jul 1945 TOi' Commanding 
General. United States Forces. European Theater, ·APO 887, u.s. Arrrry. 

f 

1. In the ~ase of Private First Clasa EARNEST DeWA.R · 
(15043139) _, 5th Signal Company. attention is invited to.·the .foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record .or1 trial i1 legally 
sufficient to 1~pport'the findings of. guilty and 'the sentence as 
conmuted~ which holding i1 hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of lJar 50i, you.now have authority to order execution of 
the sentence. 

2. llhen copies ot the published order are formrded to thia 
office, they should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding and this 
indoreement. The file number of the record in this office is C1l ETO 
12869. For· convenience of reference, please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the order~ (CM ETO 12869). 

/s/ E. c. McNEIL 

E· c. J.icNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United Statu J.rmy, ·' 

Auistant ~dge .\dvocate General. ·· 

(Sentence· as commuted orde.red exeouted. GCllO 289, .E'rO, 26 July ~945) • 
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· CK Ero 12873 

.
UNITED STATES ) 89l1i INF.AN'l'Rl DIVlSION 

v. ~ Trial b7 GCM, convened at Imrmrath1 

I ) Germ.acy, 10 April 1945• Se:at.ence 
Technician F11'th Grade l!ll!ER ) a.S to each: Dishonorable cilscha.rge, 
L. srom (18020239) and . ) · total forfeitures, and confinement 
Private MARTON L. \1HEU:llEL ) at hard labor .tor life. The United 
(l.S0.38433) 1 Compa.ey C, 602nd ) states. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Tank Destroyer Battalion ) Pennsylvania. 

HOIDINJ b7 BOARD OF REVI.&Y NO. 5 
HILL, EVINS and JULIAN, Judge Advocates i . 

'I 

' 
: 1. The record ot trial in the case o.t the soldiers naned 

above· has been ·examined by' the· Board o.t' !ieview and the Board.. sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in 
charge of the Branch O!.tice of The Judge Advocate Getleral with the 
European Theater. . · 

. · 2. Accused were tried joinlily upon the following charges ani 
speci.ticatiohss · 

QW?GE I: Violation o.t the 92nd Article o.t' War.· 

Specification: In that ·Private ~ton L. Whelchel, 
Compa.Il1" c, 602nd Ta.nlc Destroyer Battalion~ 
a.m·Tee 5 Elmer.L. Spohn; Comp:lcy C~ 602nd · 
Tank Destroyer Battalion, acting jointly and 
in pursuance o! a common intent, did,. at Im
merath, GermaD1', on or about 14 March 1945, 
forciblT and feloniously, against her wfll, 
have carnal knowledge o! Hildagard Thull~.· 

.I, 1287.3
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CHABGE ll: Violation of the 93rd Article ot War. 

Speci.tieatio~: In that Private Yarton L. Whelchel, 
Company C, 602nd Tank Destroyer Battalion, · · 
did, a.t Immerath Germany1 on or about l4 llarch 
1945 1 with intent to commit a !elony1 viz 1 
rape, coi:urd.t an assault upon Helga Thull, by
111.ll!ull.y' and teloniously rsov.ing IE r step
1.ns from and thravi.ng the said Helga Thull 
on a bed. 

Each pleaded not guilty. Two-thirds of the members 
.• 

ot the court 

present. when tm 10te was .. taken concurring in the case o! Spohn, 

aod all concurring in the case ot Wtelchel1 each was .round guilty 

as charged. No evidence ot previous convictions was introduced. 

Three-fourths ot the me.Db ers ot the court present when the vote 

was taken concurring, Spohn was sentenced to be diehonorably

diacharged the service, to .t'or!eit all pq ind allowa.ooes due or 

to become due, am to be confined at bard labor at such place as 

tba reviewing authority my direct for the term ot his natural 

lite. All ar the m,enmers:. ¢f the· court presmt when the vote was .i. 

taken concurring, llheJ.chel was sentenced to be hanged by the neck 1_; 

until dead. The reviewing authority-, tle CoJilIIS.Ilding General, S9th 

Inf'antry Divisi.On, approved the sentence ot each, des:f8nated the 

United States Penitentia.ey", Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the pl.ace 

ot confineioont ot Spohn, and- forwarded the record of trial" tor · 

action pursuant to Article ot War i.s. The conf1rming aul:.hority-1 

the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed 

the sentence ot Whelchel, but OKing to special circumstances in 

this case, canmuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, 

tor!ei:ture ot all pg.y and allowances due or to become due, and 

confinement at hard labor tor the term of hi.a natural life, designa

ted the United states Penitentiary-1 Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the· 

place of confinemmt, am withheld the order directing the e.xeclt.ion 

of the sentence pursuant:. to Article ot War 50i. . 


·· 3. Evidenc~ introduced by- the prosecution shows that both 

accused were members of Compa.cy C, 602nd Tank Destroyer Battalion 

(R24). ·On 14 March 1945, :Matthias 1hull •as living in Ininerath, 

Germa.cy1 with his wife, two daughters, Hildagard am' Helga, 16 and 

lJ ;years of age, respective~, a nine ;year old son,· and his brother

in-law, Joseph Schmitz. Between ll:OO and 12:00 pn, the two accused 

went to the hoim ot this !aniily, knocked on the door, and told Herr 


.· 1hull 11ho answered that tbay wanted to sleep there (R6,7,ll,15,19,20). 
ihull protested that there was not room !or th:I; but 'they- went up- 
stairs. When Thull started to toll.ow, "The big soldier1 or dark ohe" 
('whom 'lhull ,ide:ntitied as Whelchel. (B.8) .hit him on the chest with . ... 
his gun, gave him a push, and. told him. to- stq down (R6). Each 
soldl.er had a bottle. 1hey had been drinking aid Spobn:was ..c:lrunk: 

. (R71 S1151191 20). Upstairs, they entered a bedroan where there were 
two beds. In one were Hildagard a.rd Helga, in tle other Frau Thull 

• 1
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and the nine year old boy- (R7,16,17). Y•ben Hildagard awoke she 
observed the soldiers standing there. Her testimoey was corro- · 
bGrated in pertinent part by her sister, her father and her uncle1 . 

Herr Schmitz. As she related the story, after accusea entered 
the room., '.td:s7 tir¢.eat on tm bed occupied by the girls who 
thereupon got up, dressed. and' attempted to leave. But the7 
were restrained bT one accused (Whelchel) who .frightened them 
by pointing a ~ at them. Thereupon theT cal.led tor their 
father to come up and· he came up. Shortly- alter they called 
tor their uncl.s, because he understood. &iglish, and when the 
uncle arrived, Whelchel told him that Hildagard had to sit on 
his lap. She did not want to do this and cried, whereupon ac
cused pointed his gun at the family and threatened to aho.ot all 
unless she complied. Then the girl "went over" 1 unwill.ingly, 
she was so afraid,. alXl accused Whelchel hit her on the head with 
his gun, took off her pants, ma.de. all her "fol.kslf get on one bed, 
and pulled and pushed her over to and into. the, other bed. At 
first she tried to get away, but he. pulled her back and put his 
penis in her. She jerked so that it caii.'£3 out. He ma.de her put . 
it back in. She squirmed and pushed, and it cam out again, am 
once more "he put it in". H6 .remained with her about an hour and 
then he .called Spohn who in. the meantime had vomited and gone to· 
sleep. The girl wanted to jump up am run but he pushed her back 
on the bed. Spohn got up and came ·over, and did tre same thing tcf 
her. She could feel his penis in her. Hildagard cried all the time 
and called for help, tried to g·et away, but could not. Vih.il.e Spohn 
was with Hildagard, Whelchel wertt to the 'other bed, grabbed Helga, 
the 13 year·old girl, brought her over to the bed with Hildagard · 
and Spohn, took out his penis and laid on top o! her while she cried 
out all the time, "Mother, Mother, I'll die", Helga said she could 
feel his penis against her body, 11right here in front" (RS-101 12-141 • 

15-22). An Army ioodical. officer· examined the two girls the next; 
~•• 110n the younger girl", Helga, he'tound nothing. An examina
tion o! Hildagard disclosed a tear in the h,ymen. Whether the tear 
was .tresh, the o.fficer was not certain. In addition, he .found· a 
snall blood clot at the lower end o.f the tear,. together with a 
swelling and pUillish discoloration ot the entrance (R23). 

· 4. First Lieutenant Robert E. Graham of accused 1 s company' 
testified, on cross-examination, that Whelchel had never b~en court
marti.a.lled and had received com:;::any punishm:mt only once, for drink
ing, during a. period of two and one-halt years; am that "he was one 
ot the best· tank destroyer drivers in the ETO ***·never.had any 
trouble with his vehicle * * * also been in several tight places with 
us and has always stuck by all of us every time". The lieutenant 
said that during the same time, Spohn had not been court-.martialled (R24,
25). (; I 

PQ'''"\PP,iT r · l.1 l\f LJ,_I" ' 
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A corporal in accused's com.pan;r testified !or the de

fense that Whelchel. had been playing poker with him. and others up 

until about ll o'clock the night in qmstion ard that he was drunk 

(R.25,26). 


. r~~ 	 . 
5. 'Jlle/ot accused as wit~sses in' their Olfil behalt were 

fully explained to them. Whelchel elected to remain silent and 
Si>c?hn to take the stand and testify under oath (R27). . 

Spohn in substance said that on the ·night of 14 March, 
after a rather late supper, he ard Whelchel drank wine, "a little 
bit", that he then went on gu:i.rd between 9:30 and 10:.30,.atter 
which he and.his co-accused "continued to drink some more wine or 
whatever it was" (R27). Later on, they- went to a nearby- civilian 
home and upstairs where some Germans were talld.ng. Sp0hn saidt 

"I don't know llhat they were saying. I 
-didn't feel very good so I went down and 
went to sleep. I don't have any idea how 
'long I was asleep, but Private Whelchel 
woke me and asked me if I wanted to i'uck 
with this girl am I said yea. So I got 
on the bed, but I coul.dn 't get a 'hard on•. 
V'lhile I was trying to get a 'ha.rd~on', 
Whelchel and thia other girl got on the 
bed. He wasn't there very long and he said 
let's go. So we got up and went back to 
the house" (R27). 

Spohn denied that he ba.d intercourse with the girl. It she struggled 
he did not recall it. He did not attempt to have intercourse with 
her. He said, al.Bo, he was lying between her legs an:i that his penis 
was between her le~s. • 

\ 
Ch cross-examination, Spohn said he was oh the bed "with 


the girl", al.Bo, that he took out his peilis and did •t~ch her.with 

itlf (R26-29). . . .. . - . .. 


6. . "Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge ot a · 
· 	woman by- torce and without her conaentn 


(MCM, 19.2.S, par.148!?,, p.165). 


"AssauJ.t with intent to comnit rape-This i8 
an attempt to conmit rape in which the overt 
act amounts to an assault upon the woman in
tended to be ravished" (AICM, 1928, par.149!,
p.179). . 

The evidence before the court justified the findings ot 
guilty- with respect .to each accused tor the rape ot Hildagard 'l'hlll:J. 
(Charge I, Specification), and with respect ~ accused \'lhelcilel f£r .. 1287; 
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his assault with intent to conWi.t rape on Helga Thull 
(Charge ll, Specification). ' . . 

One at lea.st ot the accused was armed. Uninvited, · 

they entered a strange house and over protests proceeded upstairs 

to a bed roOJD. where they f'ound the two girls. The girls c&lled 

tor their tat.her and uncle when they realized that accused had 

e.vil deSigns. They- attempted to leave the room and were stopped 

by a pointed weapon. A tqreat to_ kill all unless she complied 

resulted in Hildagard, 1.6 years ot age, sitting on Whelchel1s 


.knees. Hildagard wa.s then pulled and pushed on to a bed and 
there raped first by Whelcrel .and afterwards by Spohn. She 
struggled and resisted. She was penetrated by each accu:sed. 
Whelchel then attempted to have intercourse with Helga, a lJ 
year old girl. She called tor assistance but Whelchel grabbed 
her and brought her to bed 'With him.. 

'Ihe law is that the victim o! a rape will resist to 

the extent that the cirCUlllStances recpire. The reason tor this 

is that .failure to resist nay denote consent and, of course, 

where there is consent there is no rape. Circumstances such as 

are found here indicate that the victims were tilled with f'ear 

that resistance would result in death or great bodily r..arm. Such 

tear excuses resistance. "Intercourse e:tfected by terror, and 

without consent, is rape (44 Am.Jnr. secs.5,6,7,8, p.90.3). 


Spohn in his testimoey injected the iroposition that 
Hildagard did not straggle or resist, implying that there was 
coment. Even it there was not great resistance, the, two accused 
had~ right to ·believe that such !ailur.e constituted consent or 
approval to submission. Where consent is interposed as a defense 
the court has a right. to juige all the circumstances to determine 
whether accused had a right to believe there was consent it in 
fact there was none. The circumstances he.re1 .which involve the 
terrorizing of' an entire family, the brandi.l!;lll.ng ot a gun ant 
threats of death, immediately' preceding the intercourse, would 
fully eJq>lain. the lack or resistance on the part of th3se two 
young girls, and certainly justified the court in believing that 
accused could not have believed reasonably that there was consent 
to what followed. . 

In view or the fact that Whelchel had already coMDitted 
rape on Hildagard, the court was justified in believing tti.at when 
he, Whelch'el 1, assaulted Helga he intended to comnit rape~ . 

. · 7. 'Ihe charge sheet shows that accused Spohn1a 27 years ot•age and that he enlisted 23 August 1940 without prior•• service, and 
that accused i'llielcrel is 22 years ot age and that he enlisted 15 
January 1941 :without prior service. 

12873 
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8. ~ eourt. vu 1egall.y' comtitutecl :ki'w -~~ct.icri·: 

ot the persona-and.e.ttenus. ?io errors injurio~ affecting the 
ali>stantial rights ot either accaised were ccmitted. d:urJ.Dg. the _. 
trial. 1'he Board ot Eniew ia ot"the opilrl.on t.hat, ae to.,o&ch 
accused, the record ot trial 1a legal.q autticimt to npport the 
tiniinga ot guilt.7 and the sentmce. . .., . ,· .·. 

, 9• '!he penaltq tor rape ia·deatb or lite illlprie0nment as 
the conrt-art.ial -.:r direct (Alf 92). Conti.IUi1119nt in a peniten
tiary' is authorized upon eonv.:l.ction.ot rape by Article ot Var -r 

42 and sections Z78 am 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 OSCJ., 457; 
567). 1be des~tion· ot the -United States Penitentiaey, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, aa·the place of continement, ia i:roper.(Cir. 
2291 WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1]?(4), .3]?). . 
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lat· Ind. 

War Department,, Branch Oi'f~ce of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater. . U AC J 1945 · TO: · Conman:ling 
Gereral, United States Forces,"'EiirOpean 1fieater (Main), APO 757, U.S. 
ir- •. . 
l<W>"V •.• 

l. In the case o:t Private llA.RioN L. WHELCHEL (18038433), 
Compaey c, 602nd Tank Destroyer Battalion, attention is invited to 
the .foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the record ot 
trial is legally su!ficient to support the findings of' guilty and 
the sentence as· conmuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions or Article o! War 50!, you now have authority to 
order execution of' tn:t sentence. 

2. Wh~ copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The i'ile number o£ the record in this office 
is CM ETO l.2S73. For convenience of reference,, please place that 
nullDer in brackets at the end of the order: (CY-~). 

1

. /4/tr~./ 
E. c'. McNEIL, . 1·

Brigadier General, United states Army 
1 Assistant. Judge Advocate General. 

. I 

(. Sentenoe ordered eceouted. QC)I) 388, ETO, 6 Sept 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Jud~e Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
. APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 

CM ETQ 12878 
• ...J 

U N I T E D \s T J.. T E S )·- ..~ ... ) 
v. ) 


) 

private WILLIAM C WEBB .) 


(14012102), Division ) 
Artillery Command, 3rd ) 
Armored Division ) 

) 
) 
) 

7 NOV 1945 · 

3RD ARMORED DIVISION 

Trial by GCM convened at 
Bickendorr·· (Cologne), Germany, 
17,18,19 March 1945. 
Sentence& . Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeiture• 
and confinement at hard labor 
for life. United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOAlID OF REVIEW NO. 4 
DANIELSON, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na.~ed 
above has been examined by th1::1 Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General in charge of the Branch Office of the Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater. 

i . 
2. Accused :was tri.e~ on the following Charge and Specificationa 

CHARGEa· Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private William c. Webb, 
Di vision Artillery Comnand, Third ~rmored · 
Division, did at Bickendorf, Germany; on 
or about 10 ~arch 1945, with malice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one 
Heinrich Puszinski, a huma~ being, by shooting 
him with a rifle. 

- l .. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the 

court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, / 

was found guilty of the Specification and Charge. Evidence 

was introduced of one previous conviction by summary court 

for absence without leave for two days in violation of 

Article of War 61. All of the members of the court present 

at the time the vote vas taken concurring, he was sentenced 

to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, 

the Commanding General, 3rd Armored Division, approved the 

sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 

Article of War 48 with recommendation that the sentence be 

commuted to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and 

confinement at hard labor for th'e term_ of his natural life. 


·The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European 
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but owing to 
special circumstances in the case and the recommendation of 
the Reviewing Authority, commuted it to dishonorable discharge 
from the servioe,·,forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or 
to become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of 
accused's natural life, designated the United States Penit 
entiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 5~. . 

3. The prosecution's evidence in substance was as follows: 

Between 1800 and 1900 hours, 10 March 1945, Mr. and 
Mrs. Heinrich Puszinski were at their home in Bickendorf, 
Cologne, ~ermany (R23,40). Privates Charles pethlefsen and 
Mathew J. M~ sk8tt both of accused's_ o·rganizati on, and a German 
civ~lian, Josep'h Stwmnel, were also present, apparently having 
spent most of the afternoon drinking wine 'Ii. th the Fuezinskis. 
(R23,29,40, 72). Neither Dethlefsen nor the Germans were armed, 

·although there is some evidence that Miska had a rifle and a 
pistol (~7,37,38,44,75). The group was in a bedroom when, 
at about 1900 hours, accused entered (R23,29,32,42,77,79)~ 
He sat down on the bed where Miska was also sitting, laid/ ,his 
helmet beside him and leaned the M-1 'rifle wi. th which he was 
armed against him, with the stock on the floor and his right 
hand on the barrel {R23,34,43,49). At this time, he did not 
appear to those present to be intoxicated (R24,42), although 
one of them, Stammel, admitted on cross examination that he 
himself had done so much drinking that he was unable to judge 
(R33,37). _Accused's attitude was friendly, and although he 
talked to no one, he offered chocolate and ci~arettes to Mrs. 
Puszinski (R24,42,47). Shortly afterwards, Dethlefsen wanted 
to box with Puszinski, but Mrs. Puszinski separated them. 
Puszinski who was standing on the side of .the room opposite 
to where accused w$s sitting, ·then opened his collar, apparently 
to show some tattoo marks to accused and Miska (R26,33,35,42). 
At this point Miska and accused exchanged a few words and 
accused raised his gun, took the safety off and fired four shots 
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(R25,27,34,35;43,47,49,73). Puszinski dropped to the 

floor and the carbide lamp which was on the kitchen cabinet 

fell, thus extinguishing the light (R25,49). Irmnediately 

after the shootine;, accused left the room (R27). 


Accused's battery commander was im.~ediately summoned 

by some soldiers who ware in. the vicinity of the Puszinski 

house and who heard the shots. None of these men saw accused 

leave the house. One of them, however, who was on guard had 

seen him going in the direction of the house about 20 minutes 

before, at which time he was armed with an M-1 rifle and 

appeared to be under the influence of.liquor (67,60-61). 

Upon arrival, the battery commander found Miska, Dethlefsen, 

Stammel and :Mrs. f'uszinski still at the house (R7). Jtccused · 

was no longer there, but his helmet was found, as ·vrell as three 

empty cartridge shells out of a .30 caliber rifle {R8,15). 

Dethlefsen and Miska were put under arrest (Rl0,11). A 

medical officer was summoned who pronounced Puszinski dead as 

the result of gunshot ~ounds in the chest(Rl7). 


Accused, after leaving the house, apparently returned 

at once to his quarters. On arrival he went through the switch

board room and v.as observed there by Private Irwin Sacks (R63). 

He did not have his helmet, but was carryin~ an M-1 rifle and 

appeared to be in an intoxicated condition {R63,65,66,67). 

Accused had been on switchboard duty in the a~ernoon and had 


· 	been relieved because of intoxication, at which time he had 
taken his gun and left (R64-65). The gun he had with him on 
his return was the same one he had taken with him at the time 
he was relieved ( R65). According to Sacks,, "He wa:s drunk all 
day and he was drunk when he left and I would say he was in 
about the same condition when he came back" (R66). He was told 
to go to bed but refused to relinquish his gun, saying, "I don't 
want anybody to e;et my gun~ (R66,67). He then went to the room 
of Private George Coppola which adJoined the switchboard room 
(R63). He seemed to those present to be excited and scared, 
although not drunk, and he was pale, with a kind of "glare" on 
his face {Rl58,159). He pulled back the bolt on his gun and a 
shell and clip fell out. All he said was, "Don't, don't, don't."' 
(Rl57,l58,159). one of the men asked his whether ·he had shot· 
anyone and he replied, "No~, and then left the room (Rl57,l59). 
One of the men "threw out" the clip and bullets (R157,160). It 
does not appear that anyone saw accused reload his gun {Rl57). 

The batti:iry corrmander met1D.'twhile took Miska and Dethlefsen 
to his qu.arters for questioning and as a result of his conversation 
with them sent for accused (Rl2). Upon his arrival, accused was 
so intoxicated that he could neither stand up nor sit in a chair 
and had to be supported to prevent him from falling. This 
occurred at'about 2000 hours, or approximately an hour after the 
shooting {Rl2). Nothing but incoherent aumbling could be · 
obtained from acc1,1s~d {Rl2), and the battery commander sent for 
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hi• rifle (Rl3). The first sergeant went to accused's 

quarters and obtained a rifle which he was informed belonged 

to acoused and which he delivered to the battery commander 

(R68). There were three other "weapons" in accused's room 

at the time, although the gun taken by the first sergeant 

was apparently the only rifle (R68,69). Upon examination 

by the battery commander, the rifle ns .found to contain a 

olip s.nd eight shells and did not appear to have been recently 

fired {Rl3,l4,70,90). 


None of the men in the company had been issued M-1· 

rifles, although accused and ~iska each actually had one 

(R70). On examination shortly after the shooting, Miska's 

had six rounds in the clip and looked as if it had been 

fired "quite some time back .and it was never cleaned• (R71,89). 

It apparently remained in his.possession and was examined again 

during the course of the trial, at :wfi~ch time there were only 

three rounds in the clip ( R89) • (, ./_., . <t · 


The prosecutions's evidence also showed that accused 

was "Quiet and pretty easy to get along with" and that "his 

att.i tude toward the Ge~ens is pretty much the same as most 

of the other men. He;4f~·not partiQularly like or dislike 

them in any way out of the ordinary• (R66,67). 


4. Accused, having been warned of his rights by defense 

counsel, elected to remain silent (Rl62). EVidence introduced 

in behalf of the defense was substantially as follolfS: 


. Technioian Fifth Grade Laurence K. Upp stated that 
he was obliged to relieve accused from switchboard duty in 
the afternoon of 10 March 1945 because of intoxication (R92). 
He saw him on and off throughout the afternoon and at about
1900 - 1930 hours, he told him to go to bed. Aooused was 
then "seriously _drunk" and in an argumentative mood (R92). He 
had an M-1 rifle with him which was the only one in the building 
(R93)'• 

Both Dethlefsen and Miska testified for the defense 
.(R94-132, 136-146). Each admitted his presence at the Puszinski 
house at· the time of the shooting and earlier in the afternoon 
(R95,140), but disclaimed any knowledge or recollection of the 
details of the events that transpired (R95,143). Both were 
extremely vague aa to virtually.everything that occurred and 
neither admitted knowledge of the identity of the person who 
_fired t.he shots (Rl06, 143). ?t.iska stated that he and Dethlefsen 
were un~rmed and, as far as he recalled, so was accused (Rl03
127). .lie admitted p,ossessing an M-l rifle but stated that he 
had never fired it (Rl09). Dethlefsen testified that accused 
did not seem to be drunk (Rl38). 
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. Private George Coppola testified that he was at 

the Pusiinski house at the time of the shooting although 

not in the room where the incident occurred (Rl49). On . 


·hearing the shots, he ran from the house.toward his quarters 
(Rl50). Just ·as he reached the door b! his billet, he heard 
accused call "Wait for me". iooused was running had an Ll 
rifle and seemed excited but not drunk: ( Rl51-154~. He came 
into Coppola's quarters and "started fooling around with his· 
iun", removing a clip and "a round or two of ammunition". He 
went through the motions of reloading the rifle" and coppola 

thought he saw him put anoth~r clip in. The original clip and 
the rounds he had unloaded were thrown out (Rl52,154-155). 

· The Division neuropsychiatrist testified that accused 

was sane and responsible and capable of differentiating between 

right and wrong. He had the intelligence of a nine year old 

and his intelligence quotient was 51 (Rl60-161). 


5. The evidence in this case amply supports the court's 
conclusion that it wa~accused who fired the shots that resulted 
in Puszinski 1 s death. such conclusion flows not only from.the 
direct testimony of Stammel and Mrs. Puszinski, but also from 
the inference.legitimately to be drawn from the' circumstantial 
evidence relative to a ccused•s actions immediately fo,llowing the 
shooting. It is true that the rifle supposedly belonging to 
accused contained a full clip at the time it was exe.inined by the 
battery commander and did not appear to have been recently dis
charged. This, however, hardly offsets the direct testimony of 
the eye witnesses to the shooting, particularly in view of the 
evidence that accused reloaded his rifle following the incident 
and or the somewhat dubious proof that the gun examined by the 
battery commander was in fact the one accused had with him at the 
time or the shooting. In this connection, it is regrettable 
that the testimony of Miska and Dethlefsen, the two military 
witnesses to the crime, was so garbled and vague as' to be a 
virtual nullity from a probative point of view. i'ihether this 
was attrt-butab~ to a desire to shield themselves or accused or 
to bona fide, .8.lcoholic oblivion to what was going on at the 
time of the incident, is problematical, the former being the 
more likely hypothes.is. ln any event, as previously stated, there 
is sUfficient other eVi,dence to support the conolusion that 
accused fired the fatal shots·. 

The important question, therefore, is whether the 
malice aforethought necessary to support the conviction of murder 
has been sufficiently proved. "Malice aforethought" according 
to its definition in the Manual for Courts-Martial, exists 
where.there is "an intention to cause the death of. or grievous 
bodily harm to, any person" or where there is "knowledge that 
the act which causes death will probably cause the death of. or· 
grievous bodily hann to, any person" (MCM 1928. par. 148!_, pp.163
164). If one or the other or both these states of mind exist. 
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the killing ia·murder even though, as in the instant 
oaee, no premeditation or reasonable motive on the part 
ot accused is proved (CM ETO 5745, Allen; CM ETO 6159, 
LewiaJ CM ETO 438, Smith; C1L._~O 'i?2, Green). Since the 
evidence shows that accused, afthough saneand able to 
dietinguish right from wrong, del~berately raised his gun 
and tired four shots at the deceas'8d, it is obvious that the 
court was justified in finding that he possessed the intent 
or knowledge requisite to constitute malice aforethought, 
unless the complicating factor of intoxication was such as 
to render him incapable· ct malice as previously defined · 
(see ·CM ETO 9365 Mendoza). The evidence on the issue of intoxicati- · 
on ·is.highly oonflicti:llgl ranging from statements by Stammel and 
Mrs. Puszinski that accused was sober to testimony by his cattery 
commander that about an hour later he was drunk beyond the cap
acity to control actions and speech. Hence, the question of 
the degree ot intoxication ~s one of fact for the deter:nination 
ot the court "Whose findings on such matters, as the Board of 
Review has often held, will not be disttirbed if' supported by 
substantial competent evidence lsee CM ETO 9396, Elgin, and 
cases cited). Vthile a fair reading of the record-i:eacis to 
no other conclusion than that·accused was intoxicated to a 
considerable degree, it is.considered in light of the deliberate 
character of the physical acts comprising the shooting, that 
the court•s finding that he was capable of entertaining malice 
is sufficiently supported by the evidence. Indeed, the only 
testimony indicating otherwise was that of the battery commander, 
and it is noted that his· interview with accused occurred nearly 
an hour after the shooting and that during a considerable part 
of such interval, accused's movements were unaccounted for. It 
is quite possible therefore that he ma.y have consumed additional 
intoxicants, thus producing a condition at the time he was seen 
by the battery conmander not representative of his state of 
intoxication at the time of the shooting. The case, therefore, 
does not fall within the principles laid down in CM ETO 9365, 
Mendoza, and the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of murder. 

6. The charge sheet shmra that accused is 23 years of age, 
and enlisted 26 July 1940 at Fort ~enning, Georgia. He had no . 
prior service. ' · 

7. The court was legally consti t'uted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally' sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence as commuted. ~ · 
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8. The penalty for murder is death or life 
imprisonment as the court-ma.rti~ me.y direct ( A7i 92) •. 
acr.finement in a penitentiary is authorized upon 
conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). 
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburb, fennsylvania, as the place ot confinement, 
is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, seo. II, para. lb 
(4) 3~). 

LESTER A. DANIELSON Judge Advooate 

~---.. ---·--·· -
Ja.RTIN A. MEJER _ . __ Judge Advocate 
~~~~~---~--------

•: -. 
JOHN R. 'ANDERSON Judge Advocate 
~~~~~----------

RESTRICTED 
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Branch Of'f'i~e of' '!he Judge .Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

.APO 887 


2 7 JUN 1945BOARD OF REVIEI NO. 4 

CM ETO 12902 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at .A.nsbach,
) Germany', 16 May 1945. Sentences 

Private First class .A.. (I.o.) ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
:1 • CR~ ( 6929237) t ConrtJany ) forfeitures, and confinement at 
E, 22nd I:nf'antry ) hard labor for life, Eastern 

) Branch~ United States Disciplinary
) Barracks, Greenhe.ven. New Yorke 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REvlEW :NO. 4 

DANIELSON, MEYER and BURNS, Judge .Advocates 


1•. nie record 'or trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been e:xamined by the Board of Review. 

2.. Accused was tried on the folloWiD8 Charge and Speei
fiee.tionr 

CHARGE1 Violation of the 58th Article of' war. 

Specif'icationa In that Private First Class A. 
J. Cross, Company •E•, 22nd Infantry, did, 
in the vicinity of FrU!ll, Germany', on or 
about 28 February 1945, desert the service 
of the United Ste.tea by absenting himself 
without proper leave from his organization 
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wi ta 
an attack against the enelcy, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he surrendered 
hiniself at Paris, .Fre.nce, on or about 2 March 
1945. . ' 

·- t- 1. ""'C",..··~ l·~ ' .. I1.1.,U,.. 

CCNFl r ··l1~•' I.Jt.n I•/\~. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all members ot the court present at the 

time the vote n.s taken concurring, was tound guilty of the Charge 


·&Dd Specification, Evidence was introduced of two previous con

Tictions by special court-martial for absence without leave for 

two and 19 days, respectively'. in. Tiolation1q.f .Article of War 61. 

All members ot the court present at the time the vote was taken 


• concurring, he wu sentenced to be dishonorab].y discharged the· 
service, to forfeit all pay and. allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, tor the term of his natural lite, 'Ille re
viewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Ea.stern 
Branch', United States Disciplinary Barraclm, Greellhaven, New York, 
e..s the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of.trial tcrr 
action purauan" to .Attiele of War 50f. . 

3. . 1he evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as 

tollowsa '.' , · · 


)f 
; On the morning of 28 February 19451 accuaed's company 


was in an assembl.y area near Prum, Germany, preparatory to at 

tacking the enen\V. 'lbe company had been engaged with the enemy 

for about 12 days previously' and the attack was to be made in 

the latter part of· the morning over wooded and hillY terrain• 


· Small arms, mines and arti'llery fire were anUcipated (R5..6,8-9 )9 
.Accused was specifioally advised of the impending attack (R5,8, 

. 9,11). At about 0800 hours, he told his squad leader that he· was 
going to the battalio:u aid statio:a. 'lhe squad leader neither 
gave nor refused permission and shortly afterwards accused met 
one ot the company officers to whom he said that •the war waa 
getting a little too rough for him• and that he was going to the 
aid station (R5e7e9""10). At this time, he appeared normal in 
speech and walk and wa.s rational and sober (R9--10 ). He had ccm
plained ot battle f'atieAe to his squad leader althou~ his con• 
~ition appeared no different from that of' the other men (R5)• 

. 'lhe officer gave him permission to visit the atd station, but did 
not give him authority to be otherwise absent from the company · 
(R9-10)•. Accused, however,. did not return and remained absent 
without leave until he surrendered himself in Paris, France,' on 
2 l'Iarch 1945 (RlOJ Pros.Ex.A). '!be contemplated attack occurred 
at about 1100...1200 hours end continued for about two weeks. 

· .Artillery and small arms fire was encountered as welt u mines t 
although no casualties were sustained in accused's squad or 
platoon (R5-6,9). ' 

·' 
In a statement mads to the investigating. officer, after 


being warned of his rights, accused stated that when he reached 
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the aid station, he was given eome nose drops tor a ainua con
dition which had been troubling him and waa told by the sergeant 
in charge to return to his ccrn:pan;y. He did not do 110 becauae he 
was •tired of fighting and fed up on combat•. Instead he went to 
Metz and then. to Paris where he attempted to have his noee ex- • 
amined· at a general hospital. He was not admitted,. being without 
orders, and he then turned himself in to the military police. He 
had not been told of the contemplated attack by his compeJlY (R12f 
Pros.Ex:.B)e 

4• After being warned or his rights by the law membera ac

cused elected to remain silent (Rl3)• No evidence was presented 

by the defense• 


5• 'Ille record or trial contains ample proof that accused wu 

aware of en immediately impending attack on• the enemy at the time 

he absented h:iJ;nself without leave, and such evidence~ coupled with 

his own admissions, is sufficient to support the inference that 

his absence was designed to avoid th~ hazardous duty incident to 

participation in the contemplated attack. Accordingly, the findings 

of guilty of desertion reached by the court are supported by the 

evidence adduced (See CM ETO 11404. Holllles). 


6. 'Ille charge sheet shows that accuSed is 25 years and nine 
.months 	of age and enlisted 26 November 1940 at Fort McClellan, · 
JJ..&bama.. He had prior service conmencing 20 November 1937 and 
ending 25 November 1940. 

7• ·rhe court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 

of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 

substantial rights of accused were conmrl.tted during the trial. 

'Ihe Board of Review is of the opinion that the record or trial 

is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty end the 

sentence. 


a. '.lbe penalty for desertion: in :time of war is death or 

such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW .58 ). 

'.lhe designation of the Ea.stern Branch, United states Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement,. is 

authorized (.lW 42J Cir.2109 WDt 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended) • 


.~atr~ Judge .Advocate 

-1,~ wh~. 
Judge Advocate 

_&_ri_ff_.'·_11_~-~-_._Judge . .Advocate 
7 
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Branch Office o£ The Judge Advocate General 

VIith the 


European Theater ~ 
APO 887 

BO.APJ) OF R1'VIEW NO. l . 2 7 JUL 1945 

CM ETO 12924 
-UNITED STAT:Sp ) 9TH ..AID.10RED DIVISION 

) 
v. ) Tris.l by GCM, convened at Borna, 

) Germany, 27 April 1945, Sentences 
Second'Lieutensnt JOHN F. CALVO ) Dismissal, total.forfeitures, and 
(0-1016371), Company B, Second )) confinement at hard labor for ten 
Tank Battalion years. E'.l.l'l tern Branch, United 

States Disciplinary Barracks, Green~ haven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOi'RD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, Bl1R.R.~W and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case o£ the officer named above bas. 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant.Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.~ 
~ 

Accused was tried upon the follovring Charge ,and Specifications 
~ . ' 

CHA.HGE: ·Violation of the 85th Article ofc War. 

Specification: In that 2nd Lie'tltenant Jolm F. Calvo, 
Com?nDY B~ Second ~ank Battalion, wa~at Hohnbach, 
Germany, on or about 16 April 1945, found drl.mk 
while on duty as a platoon leader while leading . 
his platoon in combat against the enemy. . 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and Specifi 
cation. No evidence of previoua convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the se;-vice, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to· be confined ~t hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority may direct., for ten years. Tbe revie~ing authority, 
the Commanding General, 9th Armored Di,rision, approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action unaer Artic).e of' War JJ3. The 

- 1 
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confirming authorit1, the Commanding General; European Theater of 

Operations, conf'irmed.tlie sentence, designated the Eastern Brancll, 

United States Disciplinary" B8.ljTacks, Greenhaven, New York, a~ the 

place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of 

the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i". , . .· 


.I 
' 

:3. On 16 Aprll ·1945, accused was a platoon leader in Company B, 
·2nd Tanlc Battalion, which was makjng a road march in" eneiey" territory. 

He instructe@r a ta.rik commander to cover him as he ma.de incursions ·into 
adjacent.wood~, but disappeared from sight so frequently that coverage 
was-impossible and he failed to heed or·answer radio advice to that 
effect (R14,l6) • . · · ' . · .. · · · . 

• • I ·• 	 " 

Later: in the day, during 8.n assault upon the town of H;bnbach, 
GermaDY, it waf the mission of his platoon to remain in· position on 
high ground, !JUPPOrt the attack by fire, and guard the left flank. He 
quarreled over the radio and in person with the company commander, con
tending that a.firing position further forward was preferable (R7,13). 
The company commander did not think him drunk at that time, but a tank 
·commander thought so at ~he time of the radio conversation because of 


.. his difficultf in climb;lng. on a.. tank and because of his use of stilted 

speech (R7,15). The men .were apprehensive (Rll). . . .. · 


Whi~e the action continued, accused entered a house. and prO.. 
cured a bottle of liquor, estimated in size from a '.Pint to a qua.rt ·· 
(Rll,17-19). It was half i'ull (Rl,9). He gave two drinks to enlisted 
men, drank the remainder and went to sleep in a ta.ilk (Rl3,17,l9). The 
conipany continued to fire (R17). An infantry officer, who.arrived for 
conference, awakened him only after rough handling and-shaking. 4ccused 
was then drunk e.nd silly (R17-19). The company col'IIll8.nder returned from ·· 
the town, then captured, and saw accused sitting on top of a tank with 
his head in his hands, and in a drimken condition. In t.he presence or 
his men, accused said "The men who run the Army are pricks * * * they• 
don't know what they are µoing * * * they don't know how to fieht * * * 
our tactics were absolutely wrong***" (R7,8). He smelled of liquor;, 
could hardly hold up his head, spoke abnormally,- blubbered, and staggered 
slightly when he walked (R7-9,20}. Four witnesses testified he was . 
drunk (R7,12115,20). · . . · . _ " · . · 

.. 
4. The defense presented testimony that accused was not drunk, -.. 

· 	 but the witness was apparently not there at the time accl.ISed went into
the hou$e for liquor, or when he was asleep or when the company commander 
returned•, Further testimony wa.s ro the effect that his battle position 
before.Hohnbach was good (R20-22). Accused joined the organization dur
ing the previous autumn and was a 'capable and trusted leader whose combat 
efficiency rating was excellent (R23} • .. . 

The defense stated that accused's rights as a witness r.ere 
fully explained to him and that he elected to be sworn as._ a witness (R24). 
He: testified in subst~ce as follows s · 

CONll~ENTIAL .· 
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. .. In his opinion, his choice of firing positions was better · 
·than tbat of the compt'lll7 commander, but he obeyed orders. He procured 
a pint bottle half' full of liquor, and drank from it; aoe er two ot 
th' men also drailk. The entire affair was cause.d by. the quarrel over 
the move fro~:t~a position. He admitted h~~ a ·drink at a prior time 
that afternoon while on the read ma.rchl but did not testi17 as to whether 
or not. be wa! drunk 'ae alleg9d (R25 1 26J.. . . 

. . . . 

· · 5 • · . · There is .tull and complete evidence that accused waa ·drlmk cm 
duty e.e alleged. The test is whether MD· intoxication was 

neutficient to impair th~ rational and t'ull 
; exercise of' the· .111£!ntel and physical faculties" 

{J£M, 1928, par.145, p.160). 

His lengliage, acts s.nd demeanor were such as tc leave no doubt that the 
evidence adduced was Stihstantial proof of dru.'1.'tsn..--ie~is under this defini.• 
tion. That his duty.. was that of a ·ii.no cownander in battle, upon whose 
decisions and acts the lives of his comrades depended, aggravated the 
offense. Whether h.it'l contentions with his company commander as to tactical 
dispositions were better or worse tluln those of his superior, was not the 
issue in the case. An officer of the American Axrq on duty in time of war 
is required to stay sober end in the best possible condition for the leader
ehip of' his men. The fast movement nnd uae of mechanized equipment in 
modern war do .net permit drunken stupors by officers on the ;field. of batile. 
The evidence suate.ins the findings and sentence (CM ETO 942.3, ~; CM ETO 
10362, Hind.march). 

6. The charge sheet ehows that accused is .3.3 years, three months of 
age~. He was inducted in August 1942 and commissioned' a. second lleuteM.nt 
27 Februa.ey 194.3._ . No prior service is shown. · 

. . 
7. The court was legally constituted and had Jurisdiction of the 

person and offense .. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Boe.rd of' Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial ie legally sufficient to.support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. J. sentence of' dismissal is mandatory, and total forfeitures and 
conf.inement at hard labor authorized punishments, upon conviction of' a..vio• 
lation of Article of War 85. The de~i tion of e Eastern Branch, ·united 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhav Yo , as the place of conf:ine
ment is proper (.AW 42 and Cir. 210, P.D ept 943, ·sec.• VI as amend.el) • 

• 
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let Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office o£ The·Judge Advocate General with the 

. European 'l'heater ~ · 2 7 JUL 1945 TO: Collllll8l1ding 


General, United States 1"orces, EUropean Theater, APO 887, u. s. Army. 


l. In the ease of Second Lieutenant JOHN F. CALVO (0-10l6J7l), 
Com:pacy B, Second Tank Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board ·or_ Review that the record .o£ trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved• Under the provisions of .A:r~icle of Wa:r 
5~, you now.have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. f!hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 

o£fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 

indorsement. The file number o£ the record in this office is CM E!'O 

12924. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 

brackets at the end of the order: (CM El'O 12924). 


: •lftt~/t:~,;.
·~ /')/ I . • 
l _ . E. c. McNEIL, 

, ; Brigadier General, Un:i.ted States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General• 

---··-------··-=;==. 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCM:> 321, ETO, 11 Aug 1945) • 

~·r 

.. . - l .; . 
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Branch Ottice· of' The Judge Advooe.te General 
• . . with the / 

European Theater of Operations 

AFO 887 


BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 1 

cu·EfO 12951 

S~ATES 

v. 

Private First Clau FRA.NX 
P. Q.UINWS (35049552), . 
Compa.ey E, ,,12lst Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 

~ 

) 
) 
) 

14 JUl 1~"5 

8TH INFANTRY DIVISION · 

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 8, · 
u. s. Army, 11 May 1945. Sentenoea 

Dishonorable discharge (suspended), 

total forfeitures and confinement 

at hard labor for 20 years. Delta 

Disciplinary Training Center, Les 

.Milles, Bouches du Rhone, France. ' . 

/ HOIDING by BO.Afu> OF REVIEN NO• l 
Rim, BURROW and STEVENS, JUdge Advocates . . 	 . 

·-·· 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been exarninec! in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General· 
with the European Theater of Operations and there found legally insut
i'ioient to support the findings in part. The record of trial has now 

:· 	 been examined by the Board' of Review and the Board submits this, its . 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General ~ charge of said 
Branch Office. · 

2. ~cused was tried upon the following Charge and Speoifice.tiona 

CH.ARGEa Violation of.the Seth .Article o~ War. 

Spe~if'idationa In that Private First Class 
Frank Pe Quintus, Company "E", One Hundred 

. and Twenby First In.fantry,_did, in the 
vie inity of'. Hurtgen, Germany, on or about 
23 November 1944, desert the sertioe of 
the United St'atei by absenting himself' 

- 1 
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without proper lea.ve from hia organbation, · · 
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wita. 

- engage in oamba.t with the enemy, and did . ~ ''
. 	 '·" 

. remain a.bsent in de&ertiOJi until he WU 
appreheXlded at Jlontig_ny .Le Tilleul, Belgium. 
on· qr a.bout 21 December .1944. · · 

He pleaded not guilty ti:id, all ot the ·members ot the court ~eaent • 
a.t the time the vote waa taken ooncurritig, wa.e found guilty of the,1 

Spooitio'a.tion, except the words "we.s a.pprehended", substituti?Jg 

therefor tb.O words "returned to military control'.', ot the excepted 

words not guilty, ot the substituted words guilty and guilty ot the 

Charge. No evidence or previous convictions was 11.~.troduoede ill 

members of the court present at ~he time the vote wa.s taken con• 


· 	curring, ,he Wa.8 sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay ~ allowances due or to become due, and to be 

· contined at h8.rd labor, a.t such place as the reviewing authority 
mt1~'"direct, tor the term. or his natural life. The reviewing a.uthority 
a.pproved the sentence but reduced the period or confinement to 20 
years, ordered the sentence executed as thus modified but suspended 
the execution or that portion thereor adjudging dishonorable discharge 
until the soldier's release from confinement, e.nd designated t}le 
Delta. Disciplinary Training Center, Les Milles, Bouches du Rhona, 
France1 as the place or confinement. The. proceedings were published 
in General Court-Martial. Order1 Noe 82, Headquarters 8th Infantry 

D,ivision, Aro 81 11 June 1945. 


I 


3e Arter a move from Luxembourg, accused's COl!lpany arrived 
at an assembly a.re~ in the Hurtgen Forest on the ~ight of 20 November 
1944. A hot mea.l was served, and the platoon. leaders and pla.toon 
sergeants were informed of a further mo~e f'or that night with in
structions to transmit this information to the men (RS,6). When 
the company moved rorward at 2100 hours, the ple.ns were common 
knowledge in the organization (R6) • The unit made a road march or 

.six or seven miles (RS). Accused a.ppe~ed at the old assembly area . 

. at about 2400 hourlf, and questioned the compaey- cook, whose kitchen·_ 
was the only- pa.rt or the company remaining there, as to the location 
of' the oOm.pany and the direction .ot its depa.rture. The cook could 
not answer the queries, end had no knowledge or &ny plans, projected 
attack, or move towards the enemy. Accused also a.sked if' he might 
sleep in that area. (RS•ll) •. 

The company was attacking on 21, 22 and 21 Novemb.ere On 
tlte 23rd, the first sergeant received a repprt. that•accused was 
missing f'r,,om the line. He did not-again see accused until 23 March 
1945 {RG). He would have known ot e:tr;{ euthoriza.tion f'or accused •s 

- 2 
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absence :from 23 November until 21 Dece~r, and none was granted• 

The original morning report o~ 1.1 January 1945 wu intro
duced in evidence and contained ~he tollowiDg ent~ concerning accused• 

"Dy to AWOL .23 Nov 1944 time unknmm~ (~8.J -hos.E;J.).· . ' 

n.e report sh.owed return' to military. control 21 December 1944. ·An 
extract copy thereof waa, Yithout leave ot _court substituted in the 
record for the original. · ' 

' 
4. The accused, after his rights· u a. witness nre fully ex

pla.illed to him, elected Ito r&main sil~nt and no evidence was intro• 
duced in hia behalf. • · 

5. The single issue in·thia.caae is vmether the ~ming report 
entry ot 11 January 1945 is proof or accused's presence, with an 
ensuing absence :from the company on 23 November. Il' it is, the . 
events of' 20 November, recited in evidence, ~e or little signifi• 
ce.nce. It has e.lready been held that a like. entry, contempor
aneously made, ~ proof of presence at the time statedis prJ
(CM ETO 7312, Andrew , but the entry in the instant case was made 
more than six weeks after the event, and nine de¥s a.i'ter the prefer• 
ence or charges. As to the delay, the following language is bindings 

"On the other hand, documents which may correctly 
, be termed •official writings 1 gain admissibility 
· in evidence because or an official duty upon the 

entrant to record the true f'~cts. It is not neces
. se.ry that the entry be made contemporaneously with 
• the happening of' the event recorded. Thie principle 

permits the delayed entry in a. morning report to 
be received in evidence as proof of the unauthorized 
absence of an accused "Which occurred rior to the 
date of' e.ctua.l entry SPJGN 1945 3492, 29 March 
1945, IV Bull. JAG 86 (Underscoring supplied)). 

. . 
Nor ia the re.ct that charges were preferred a.t a prior time a:n:y cause 
to impugn the integrity and competence of' the entry. Records .con• 
oerning personnel must be.made correct for many administrative reasons 
other than courts-martial; for example, if' the entry was in lieu 
of "missing in action", notification and stoppage' of benefits to 
next of kin were necessary, or if' the record showed continuous duty, 
pay and length of' service adjustments were required. It is but in
cidental that these records, which must be made cotrect\:~f may be 
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(66). 

introduced in evidence. It is therefore the opinion of the Board 
or•eview that proof wa.s made or accused's presenc~ in the company 
on 23 Novemb.er and of his absenting himself that day without authority. 
Departure from his place of duty in the line under circumstances 
.fm.ere attacks were made by his company in the three days of 21 to 
123 November, in a battle notoriously and commonly known to h.e.ve 

·/been u bitter, terrible and bloody as tha.t of Hurtgen Forest,, was 
; such an absence without leave that the court could properly infer 
that it was with the intent to aToid the fUrther hazards or that 
canbat. Re therefore stands lawfully convicted or desertion by 
cowardly abandonment of his comrades and his country in critical 
hours (CM ETC 6637, PittalaJ CUETO 7312,, Andrew1 CM ETC 8172,, 
st. DenniaJ CM E'l'O 8519,, Briguglio). 

6. The charge shee'ls shows that accused is ro years or age and 

was inducted- ro February 1943 to serve for the duration of the war 

plus six .months. He had no prior service. 


. 	 . 

1. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub

stantial rights of accused 111ere committed during the trial. The 


· Board 	of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

sufficient to support the· findings of guilty and the sentence. 


a. The place ~f confinement ·should be changed to the Loire 

Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France (Ltr. Hq. Europe.an 

Theater of Operations, AD 257 °J• HJ,, 25 MS¥ 1945). 


--~.1-~;..;.ffe'_...;;_,~/L-~..;:...·____ Judge Advocate 

~L,~Judge Advoc&to 
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Branoh O.f'.f'ioe· of' fhe .TUdge AdTOOate General · 
with the . 

· . Buropem theater . ·. 

<. 

(AFO 887 . 

2_2AUG194~ .. 
-· ..<' ' -r ':~ . ' ... . 

C?l E1'0 12954 ' 
-. 	 . 

~ '.. .....; 

U li I f E D ST.A.tES ) lOE>tll INFANTRY DIVISION · 
, , . ~ 

Trial by GCM, convened a.t GroH"\.:· · 
) ga.rta.oh, Kreis Reilbronn, Wurttem- · 

PrivatesiEllERT H. BmGESS . . . ) . berg, Germany l 29 M8iV 1945. 
(1soo2091) w emu BJ.Im!· .· · ) Sentence as to each a Dishonor• 
(44012369), tfoth. of' Ba.ttery. . r .) able discharge, total torteitures 
A, 5921ld Fi8 ld A.rti lleey ·. ) a21d oon.f'inement; at hard labor £or ·.. 
Ba.tta.lion . ) ·· life.· United states· Penitentiary, 

l 	 ' . -"·'·'"""'-) · Iswisburg, Pennsylvania. · · 

. I 
.. '\ 

. ( ..HOIDOO by BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO."' 3 

' SIEEIU, SHERMAN and DEWEY 11 JUdge Advocates 


~ . 	·. ~ ..... 

l. T:he reocrd. oe,trial in the case: of the so.ldiers named above 
. has been e_xamined by the Boa.rd of Review • 

... 
. ' . \ . 


·2. _.loousetl were tried upon the following Qhe.rge and Speoifi• 

oatiau. 1 

., 


., ' 


/CHA.RGEt. Violation of the 92nd Article of' 'lfare ,· 


,_ Speoil'icfa.tiont: In that Pr_iVate Clem. Bailey : 
·· and Private Elbert H. Burgess, both o.f' .. 

Battery .l, -692d Field Arti lle cy Battalion; -·· 
' acting jo1nt:ly and in pursuance of' a .· 1 

comm.on intent~ did• at Neakarga.rtaoh. · : . 
· 	Germaey, on or about; 15 M8iV 1945, i'oroibly 

and i'doniously again.at her will, have 
carnal knowledge of' Lotto Sohmueckle. ·, 

' ... ..~ 

" 	 .. .i 
. 

- l - .. 
) 

· 	 ' 
'; ... 

··.CONf\DUH\AL · ... 
-~ 

·.. 
' 

-, 
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CONFIDENTIAL 


((68)\-''. 
:· ! . 

. I 

. - . 
Eaoh aoouaed pleaded not guilty .ml, eight-ninths of ~ members of .. 
the court present at the tµie .the vot·e was taken o_onourring, ea.oh ' 

,accused wu fou~ guilty ot the Charge ~d Speoifioation. As to 

Burgeaa, evidence 11U introduced of -one previous conviction by special· 

court-n&rtial tar absence without leave for a period of aeven end · 


- om-halt houri in 'Violation of Article ~ •ar 61 am be1tg· drunk. in 
· .· uniform in a publio pla.oe in 'Violation of k:ticle ot 1rar 96. As to 

' 	Bailey, no evidence of previous ccurict.iona 1fU introduoed • Eight• 

ninth• of the members of the court. preaent; at the time the vote was 

taken ooncurring, ee.oh aocused "8-s aentenced .to be dishonorably 

discharged the service, to fod'eit all pq and Qli.CM'ances due ar to 


,,.. b9oome due a.xtt ·to be confined at bard. labor. a:t auch place as the re- , 
viewing authority may direct, f~ the term Of .hu D&tureJ. lite. The 

. reviewing ~tl:i.arity-approved the sen~nce;desi~ted··tbe United states 
Penitentiary, lAlrisburg," Pennsylvania.,. a• the. plao~ of oontinement, · · 
end withheld the order dir.eotixlg e:iecut;1_o,U of·the sentence purS\lant ·.' 
to ,A.rtj.cle ot "19.r fOi. . . ,.. 

, · 3. The evidenc~ tor the prosecution 'WU as follo1rs 1 . 

' 	 ·' 
At about; 0100 hours on l~ Uq 1945, both accused· entered 5 

Hegle street, Neokargartach, Germ&nY, tho residence of. the Bauschert 
family, the Pfau family alld Lot;te Sohmueokle, age 22, claiming that they 
were searching tar German sold~rs (Rl4,30,3l). They -eut from room to 
room in the house. Burgess approached Lore Bauschert, Age 19, 81ld 
•since_. he was sittixig on my- bed and didn't leave" she a.greed, upon the 
advice of her father, to Jll&la9 a date nth him for 2009 hours the . 
fol1aring night .(Rl4,30-31). ~oused departed 81ld returned at about 
2100·hour•• They knocbd on tm door (R-Q-6,19,27). At the kitchen '19.ndow, · 
I.Otte Sohmueckle told them ""9 did not open the door as • heard that 
A:merioe.n Soldiers * •. * are not permitted to COID!9 arid 'Vi&it ua•. 
Burgess pointed a gun e.t her (R6,00,27). The door 118.B then opened by · 
August Pi'au, ~e· 55 (R6,20,27), and Burgess entered while Bailey ;stood ·. . 
near the door· lRS-7,00,27). l1hile Burgess wen_t through the house, the others 
present, August Pfau, his wife .ant their son Alfred,Mr. and Mrs.Bausomrt. 
and Lotte ~nt oubside into, the gai:den (R7,l6 1 23-24). ·The two aooused · 
followed and Burgess tried to force Lotte into the house ~pointing his _gun 
at her breast (R7,19,20,21,24) • .ls .she stepped aside, Burgess grabbed ·her . 

.,, · arm and attempt;ed to pull her into the building (R7)•.She o~led to 

Mr. Pfau aJld asked him to oall the polioe,(Rll), as she slipped oe.y and 

ran to a corner ot the garden. (R7,21,24). Burgess followed, firing a 

shot from.his rifle. She sa?r that he "opened his pants" as he wa.lled 

towards her • .A.gain he pointed the rifle at her breast.She held the gun 

at the :muzzle and pushed it &'We¥ from her. The weapqi:i. fell from his hands. 


·He 	tbrew her on the ground and placed himself on·top 9f her. Since 

she resisted, he covered her moubh with' one hand, struck her on the 

forehead, ·removed her "pants" and struck her again on the .."nose bone" • 


. ·- 2 
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CONFIDENTl~l 

• . 

She •ooaldn't defend myaelt any more. - I wa.s -tired. I just 00uldn •t 
go_on any more•. He succeeded in having sexual interco~Rri~l"hich 
she did not consent: (RS-9,38,39-40)•.As long as she def'eilaeWne struck 
her•.mien she gave up he did not hit her e:ny more (R39). llhile Burge11 
wa1 thus attacking Lotte,, Bailey 1tocd guard with his- ritle over the 
others whom. he f oroed to •it on a bench (R 7, 21) • J.f'ter his act of 
lnteroourse wu completed, Burgess walked over to Bailey, Tdlo then 
oame to Lotte and "threw himself'" upon her. He also had sexual inter
oourae with her. She did not resist him. She 11didn 't consent to do 
that, but I just didn't de.fend myself any more" because she "saw and 

_, 	 I realized I couldn't get ·my will through" (},il0,41). She "'as af'raid 
U' she resisted my more she "would get sane damage and there Wa.s no 
help arow:t! tar me anyway" (R4l). Meanwhile, Burgess, llho had returned 
to the people sitting on the bench, straightened out his clothes (R24), 
imerted a new mgazine in his weapon an! "shot the whole magazine off', 
approximately ten shots• {RlS,22,24). 

_ ' ill.ile the accused 'Were j;hus engaged, Lora Pfau and Frieda , 
Bauschert wen!; to Frankenbach 111here they ."contacted' Captain Harold Re 

- Dann, Headquarters Battery, l06th Division .Artillery (R28,32-34). _ 
He returned lvitg, the wooen, to 5 Hegle Street accompanied bf a ten-man 
patrol• ..Accused were no longer there,· but after a lhort search in _ 
1:he Tioinity by Captain Dann with Frieda acooinpanying him m a. jeep, 
she saw Burgess alld identified him as om of tn;·:men iought .(R33-34). 
He was returned to 5 Hegle Street where he was identit'ied by Lotte · 
.and by other persons at that address as om of' the soldiers 11llo had 

- been there earlier in tm evening {Rl2,25, 29 ,3-5). . - '. _ - · . " · 

Major Joseph F. Dreier, MC, 106th PiTision Artillery, ex

amined both Lotte Schmueckle and Burgess after the latter's appre• · 

hension (R42,~3,4S). His examination was negative an:! failed to 

re!'eal acy evidence that either o£ them had had s~xual intercourse 

earlier that evening (R42,47). He was uxiable to exprt'ss my opinion 


· in thil regard {R43,45-46). Lotte had · 	 .. 

. nslight cuts mre on the right ·frontal region, 
a dei'inite scratch n.rk below her' left ·shoulder, . 
one halt we:y down the arm and dbow joint;, and 

·abrasions at the tip of the elbow. The abrasions 
were about the size of a five-cent; piece. The 
definite scratch narks could not be measured~ 
There was a blow on the he.ad in the right front 
region about the size of a quarter and probably 
_as high as ~two quarters. - It was a slight bump. 
When I. arrived at the house., om· of the enlisted 
men was' putting compresses on the contusion,; 

·which no doubt kept it from swelling" (R44). 

- 3 
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(70)1 

' 
4. No ev:i.a.ence wa.s offered by the defense. Af'ter their right• 

were explained, both acoused el,ected to remain silent (R37). 

. . 5. A.a. to e.ocused Burgess, the court's findings of' guilty are 

supported by substantia.l evidence, which contains all the elements 

of the crime ·of rape, and are final and binding .upon appellate review 

(CM ETO 4661, Ducote, and .authorities therein cited). A oonvi·ction 


·of rape may be sustained on the uncorroborated testimony of the prose
cutrix, even though the defendant; denies the crime, where her testi 
mony is olear and convincing (CM ETO 2625, Pridgen). Notwithstanding 
the fact that prosecution's evid'°"nce rested eIIl:;irely on the testimony 
<::£ Gernan civilians, whose homela.ni was occupied by American military 
forces, it was wifu-in the province of the oourt to believe their testi- · 
mony inclUding that of the victim whioh sufficiently proved that carn&l 
knowledge of her was accomplished with force and by the threatening use, 
of a rifle and without her consent; ·(CM ETO 11621, Trujillo, ~; 
CM ETO 3933, Ferguson, ~) • · , , • 

As to a.cous ed Bailey, I.Otte' s testimony shmved that when he 
"threw himself'" upon her, fol.lowing the· act of rape committed by Btll'gess, 
she did not resist him because she "couldn't get my, will through" and 
feared she "would get some damage 8.?ld. there vras no help around for ·me 
anY,Wey" (R41). Regardless of her admitted la.ck of' resists.nee to Bailey, 
it was clearly shom that he aided and assisted· Burgess' a.ct of' rape 
by sta.ndi~ guard· with a rifle over the only persons· in the vicinity'
who could com:i to her assistance an3 consequently was equally guilty 
of Burgess' offense. The court was warranted, therefore, in finding 
him guilty of the offense of rape (CM ETO 4444, Hudson, et al, and 
author'ities ·therein cited; Winthrop's Military Law an! Precedents 
(Reprint, 1920), p.108).: . 

. Since the evidence showed ·clearly tha.t Bailey aided and 
abetted Burgess in his rai:e' of' their victim, it was not improper in 

·the Sptcifioation· of the Charge to join them severally as principals 
."acting jointly and in ptll' suance of' a. common intent" (CM F.A.ro 643 (1943), 
CM NATO 1242 ~1944), C1i NATO 1121 (1944), III Bull. JAG 61). 

6•. The charge sheet shows the ropovdng concerning the service 

or a.ccuseda 


Burgess is 23 years three months of' age and enlisted 6 ·Juiy' 

1940 to serve for tbx:ee years. Ris period· of service ie governed by 

the Service Extension Act of 1941. 


"' 

Bailey is 18 years eleven monbhs of age and wa.s 1ndu~e!3-

l4 September 1944 at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. 


- 4 !"" 
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No prior service ia shown as to either aocuaede 

1. Tlie oourt was legally oonstitut; ed and had jurisdiction of 
ea.oh a.ccuaed and of the offenses. No errora injuriously affecting 
the substantial right;s of either acoused were committed during the 
trial• The Boa.rd of Review ia of the opinion that the record of trial 
~s legally sui''.ticient a.s to ea.oh accused to· support the findiiiga ot 
guilty and the sentence. 

a. The penalty for rape is dee.th or life :Unprisonmml; as the 
court-l!lLrtial may direct (AW 92). Confine~t in a United States 
penitentiary 1a authorized upon coirViotion of the crime of ra.pe by 

'· 	 Article of 1it.r 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Crimina.l Code 
(18 USCA 457 ,567). The designation a.a to each accused of the United
Sta.tes Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con• 
finen!lnti, is proi:er (Cire229, llD, 8 June 1944, aeo.:II, pa.rs.lb(4),
31). . . 	 

' 

( 

I 

Judge Advocate 

- 5 -
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CG •' r1r1r'!1Tl ~ L 
i\J ll... •~•~ I'" 

Branch Cttice ot Th• J'udge AdTocate General 
with the 

Xuropeu 'l'heater 
JPO 887 . 

:oo.um. OJ' HISVll'I mo. 2 
11 AUG 1945 

CM ETO 12994 

U N; I 'l' li: D. S 'l' A T B S 	 ) 
) 
) Trial by GCK. connaed at: . .APO 
) 408. u. s. J.m.y, 18, 19 Uq 

Technician Fifth Grade $AMflRI. 	 ) 1945· Sentencea Di8honorable 
_, )A. KEYS (33,527681) • Company A. diacharge, total torteitures 

42nd Signal Hea"fY Construction ) and coni'inement at hard labor 
Battalion. ) tor lite. The United states 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
,) Penney!Tallia. . 

HOLDING bY DJABD OJ' R&1Illl1' NO. 2 

VJ.N BENSCHOTEN, HILL ud J'UI.l.&.N,, Judge .Advocates 


i 
l.. The record ot trial iA the caae ot the eoldier DUl8d abOT.e ha1 

. been eDDl:i.ned b;r the l3oard of BeTiew. 

2. Accused ns tried upon the. f'ollowiag Charge u.d Speciti~tioiu 

OHA.roll:a Violation ot the 92D.d Article ot l'ar•. 

Specif'icationa In that Samuel A.Keys, Technician Fifth 
Grade, Company A, 42nd Signal Heavy Coutrua.tiaa 
.Battalion did, at or near Odendorf', Jrreia Bou-land 
Germany, on or about 26 April 1945 forcibly ud 
feloniously, g.gainst her will, have camal kDowlea&e 
of' Frau Mlria hhlke. 

He pleaded not guilty and all of the 	memera of' the court preMJlt when 
the vote was t~n concurring, was found guilty of .the Charge and 

· ~ecification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced• 
.ill of' the members of the court present whea the vote was take11. con
curring, he 1ras sentenced to be di ahonorably discharged the sen-ice, to 
forf'eit all pay and allowam es due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor at such pJa ce as the reviewing authority may· direct, tor , · 
the term of his :natural lite.\ 'l'be reTiewing author!~ aptroTed the 

,. .• • ..... ,'t 

· 1 i ( 
.,., ..·I,·,,,;,: 11; 1\l. 	 , ~·· •J 

~_,.,\;i~ ti 



· aeateaoe, cleaiguated the United State• Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Peu~l
nnia, aa the place of co.ut'inement , and forwarded the. reeord ot trial 
tor •cUon. purswiht to Article ot War 5of• 

. . / 

3•. XTideiace introduced by the prosecution sbowed that at the tim 

mentioned ia the Specitication accused was in the military senice, 

Techa.iciaa ll'itth Grade, Company .A., 42nd Signal liea'YY' Cout:ruotioa ' 


• Battalion, atatiOl:l.ed ill Odendort, Ge:cJlaDY' (IU.3 •.3S•.38,40,41,1i3,Proa~..t..). 

OD. 26 .April 1945, Mlria Pahl.ke, the proeecutrix, 24 years old•

married, the mother of one child, n.s returning tram Bheinbaclt to bar· 

home ill Odendort. She was on a bicycle, riding alo.ag a tield path, a 


. little OTer two yards wide, with a hedge Ol:I. one side, between. it and a 
railroad. The time was a l1ttle atter 1500 hours and she was a l1ttle 
lea• than two miles from Odeadort when she first saw accused. She 
testified that he was Bitting in the hedge and jumped out as she •cam 
there,• offering h!I r cigarettes and choctllate. She refused and he 
grabbed at the seat of her bicycle so that she had "to jump off, .A.ccu.aed 

-thereupon threw the prosecutrix dom and kept her down by kneeling on ' 
her and by pushing her head back with his hand while she wrestled and 
tried to get away, turnillg •around several times.• Her tongue was 
paralyzed. by fright and she.could not ;yell. Then-he unbuttolled his· 
pallta ud exposed his person. .lt this point she mted to cry out but. 
he held his hud OTer her .mouth•1 He also raised her skirts, pulled 
don her pants and tmcovered her private i>arts. She could not fight 
hill. She presaed her legs together, but he pushed them apart with his 
knees. J.f'ter that' he penetrated her private parts with his. It caused 
pain. 'He pushed once very deep and twice very lightly and then he 
Jum,ped up.• J'rau Pahlke explailled that by •pushed,• she meu.t that 
accused 1 penet:ra.ted with his penis deeply illto 'liq Tagina•· (R'7-l,3,l8.
56-60). . . . . 

J..tter getting up acCU:..d took ott ill tu direction ot Rbeillbach. 
nlk1ng fast. Prosecutrix sot OD. her bicycle ud and~eft the sceae. 
The first person she met was 1ohaml Wolbem, who also testitiedl! Be was 
caning toward her driving an ox cart. She1 was yelling and crying as 
she approached him and illdicated a soldier then nlking away whan she 
described as 'colored as having attacked her.· At that time there 
were a fey drops of blo9d on her mouth. (Rl.2-14,21-25,62-64). Frau 
.Pahl.lee ccmtinued toward Odendort. OD. the.way she mat two others, a 
boy and a girl. She sent the boy to get her .U¥:1ther who came to •et 
her and took her hom9. The prosecutrix foUJld that her skirt ns tom 
a little, her blouse stud green, and there was soma blood in tlie 
•panties• •which she discovered when she returned that night• {R14,15, 

17,60); _Her clothing, generally, •was dirty on her back' (R'24)• 


. 
The prosecutrix wais examined b;y Captain Carl Ruby, Medi~ 

Corps. at about 1700 hou.ra that day (m.5..30). .lt that time she n• 
~ryil2g and scmewbat eysterical. He found, on examination, no abrasl.OJlS 
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. . 
er oontuaions, but a small, recent perineum tear at the lower encl o~ 
the vaginal opening, cl~flll and :aot infected. The tear could have beea · 
caused by the. penetration of an object into the vagiua overatretchbg. · 
the opeAing or by hypertension or the legs resulting, tor instuce •. ' 
from falling oft a bicycle c101,32). He found no evidence of bleeding 
or stains on her clothing, •particularly' on her panties, the same 
ones she wore (153,59). The prosecutrix identified accused the follow
ing Swadey, three days later (m.5,42). 

On l May' 194.5. accused voluntarily gave a signed statement 
(Pros.Rx..\) to .lgGt Charles B. Newton, Criminal hvestigation Division. 
In this, accused told of having-met at the time and place of the assault 
described by the.prosecutrix, a YO\Ulg woman who ottered and volunteered 
sexual illteroourso ill excha.D.ge tor cigarettes and candy. He described 
his preparations for the uvited act and said that although he did :aot 
remember whether or not he had inserted his penis, they had been Oll the 
ground only a minute when a man with s:n ox and cart approached them, 
that the woman said 1 Comrade comin' , eomin' 1 ; . that thereu:pau he stood 
up, and that she got .up, arranged her clothes and took her gifts. Be 
left her unexcited and undisturbed, but on looking back noticed that 
when she approached the man with the ox and cart she cried out several 
times. .Accused in his statement did not directly identify the prosecu

, trix aa the l'IOmQJl of his story but collateral incidents which he ~!{!.ed 
.. leave no doubt that it was the prosecutrll: with whom he had this a tted 

eaeounter (R40,42,~,Prox.Ex.A). 

Additional facts regarding the prosecutrix related by herself 
are that her child was 141 months old, her husband was ill the Genmm. · 
~ and had been home a total of only :four months since their marriage. 
She was living at ·this time in the heme of her parents. She had at 
oae tiiie labored oa a farm. Asked if she. considered herself a strong 
person, she replieda 1 0ne suffered a lot through the air raidae I was 
stronger before the war· started' (Rl ,8 ,56-57). ·. , 

4. Fully advised of his rights as a witness, accused took the .· 

stand and testified under oath in his own bebalt. The story he told 

was substantially the same as. that which he gave the 1nvestigat1.D.g ./ 


. o:ffieor except that on the witness stand he c~d that tho interruptiOl'I. 
· by the man. with the ox cart occurred 1 just before I touched her private -. 

parts, which I did with rey le:ft hand. ·On cross e:x:sm1nation, he said · 
.-that he did not get his penis in but could not say for sure ,that it · 

1 didn't touch' (R45-54)• · · 

The company conmauder or accused testified that accused had 
bee in his company :for eleven months, that he was reliable, truthful, 
law abiclillg and deserving ot l>lacement h top half of the COJltl&ny (R64). 

' 
5. . On ·this evidence the· court found accused guilty of ~pe as 


charged. · 


M:Hape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by l '~ ~ ~ 4, 
force and without her consent. An::! penetration, howeve~ 

1·,: 
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slight, of a ..-1oma.u' .s genitals is sufficient carnal 
knowledge, whether emission occurs or not.• (M::M, 
1928, :par.148.Q,p.165.) 

7h.;: quezticu cf fr;:;t for deten:iine.tion by the court were those 
ot penetratiou, lack of cons.mt and force. The prosecutrix was detiJlite 
that there was penetration and the mdical testimony strcmgly hdicatea 
euch tact. .lccused in his written stateme;a.t said that he tid aot 
remember whether he had inserted his penis.. On th8 etand be said that 
he did not get his penis in but- that he might haTe touched the ~ 
with it. Thus there was no substantial teati.JnoQ' to rebut the c!aim 
ot the prosecutrix that she was penetrated. It the court belieTed the 
story ot the woman there was sutticient therein ·to su,pport the necessary 
elements ot laek of consent and force. She iadicated to accused her 
refusal to oa:i.aeilt by 1r1."estling with him, tcying to get away. Fear and 

• 	accused• s band, on her mouth ace ccmted tor her ·tailure to scream end to 
resist. more than she did. The elezoont of force is found in. accused's 
throwing her to the ground, in his holding her down by kneeling on. her· 
and pushing her head back, in his forcibly 1kueeing1 her legs apart, 
and the injury to her Tagina. The importance of proving resistance ia 
to establish two elements 1a this crime, that of force and ·of JlOll• 

consent. T1?8 record does not show the relatiTe size of accused and that 
of his alleged victim. They were both before the court. The court ns 
able to dete.rmine from the appearance of the two whether there was, by 
.reason of disparity of size and strength, gl'Qt.m.ds tor ovenrhel..ming 
tear so as to excuse a more sturdy resistance. The law.excuses the 
absence of resistance where there is a real apprehension of death or 
great bodily harm (44 .Am.J"ur.,aec.5-7JPP•903;,.906). In this case there 
is no evidence that accused carried or employed a deadly-weapon. The 
court doubtless-took notice of that tact but doubtless found in the· 
circumstances, such as the loneliness of the spot' and the nature of 
the initial a:ttack, a real basis tor the paralysis which gripped the 

· throat of the prosecutrix and made it impossible for her to scream. 

These were all matters for dete.rmination by the court and inasmuch as 

there was evidence in support of -each essential element of the offense 

charged, the :findings of guilty' will not be disturbed by the Board of 

Beview (CM El'O 1953, I.ens). 


6., The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age. Be 

was inducted 14 December 1942 at Roanoke, Virginia, without prior· 

aenice. · ' 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
tbe :per!Il n and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed Juring the trial. The Board 
of Baview is of the opinio.n that the record· ot trial is le~ally suf· 
ticient to support the findillgs of guilty end the sentence. 
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CONrlDENTIAt 
(77) 


a. Tbe penalty tor rape ia death or lit• impriSODJMUt •• the 
court-martial may direct (.ll 92); Contillement ill a Uaited States 
Penitentiar,y is authorized u.pan. coDTicticm b7 Article ot 1'ar 42 ad 
sect ioua 278 and .330, Federal Ori.mill.al. ·Code (18 me.A 457,567). The 
designation. ot the United States Penitqtiar,y, Lewisburg, PemlsylT•ia• 
aa ·the i;lace ot contillement is proper (Oir.229, WD, 8 J'une 19441 aeoeII, 
par.lR,(4) ,3.J?) • 

:..5. 
CONflDENTlU 





co~norn11AL p9) 

Branch Ottice ot '!be-Judge Advocate General 
ld.th the . 

l!hropean Theater 
.APO 887' 

15 SEP 19•5 
J30lRD OF REVIEW NO. S• 
CM ETO JJOOO 

U N I- T E D S T A. T E S 	 ) XXI CCRPS 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by Gell, convened ,at 
). Tauberbischofsheim, Germany, 

Technician Fifth Grade C.l.REI.U. ) 14 .lpril 1945. Seii.tence as to 
PUGH 05451781), 496th Signal ) . each accused: Dishonorable dis

-Heavy cOnst:ruction 	Company, and ) charge, total forfeitures and 
Privates First Class WSTEn ) confinement at hard labor f'or 
WRIGHT (34472112)-and HARO:W A. )) lite. United States Peni ientiarr, 
WIL!.W.tS (3837829.5) both of' the Lelr.i.sburg, Pennsylvania•. · 
4th Platoon,·4223rd Qtiartermaster ) 
Car Company ) 

HOIDING BI :ooARD OF REVIEW~NO• .5 
HILL, EVINS', and JULIAN1 Judge .ldvocates 

. l. · The record of' trial in the caae of' the soldiers named above bas 
·been exsmined by the Board ot Re4ew and the Board sub!lits this, its hold
ing, :to the .Assl.stant Judge ~ate.General. in charge of' the Branch O.ttice 
of' the Judge Advocate General with the Eo.ropean Theater. 

2. Accused were tried upon the .following_~arge and rpecifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of' the 92nd 1rt1.cle of War • 

. Specification: In that Technician Fifth Grade Carey 
· 	 ll. Pugh, 496th Signal Heavy Construction Company,· 

Pr1vate First Cl.ass Harold A. Wi111ams, 4223rd 
Olartermaster Car Company,. and Private First Class 
Luster Wright, 4223rd Q!lartermaster Car Company-, 

. acting joint.:1.7 and in pursllSllC8 ~ a common intent 
did, at Dittigheim1 Ge:rman;y1 on or about 4 April, 
1945, forcibly- and feloniously,, against her will, 
have c&rnal. knowledge-or Hilda Weinmann•. 

.
Specification 2: .In that.* * * did, at Di.ttighelmj · 

·0e:rman7, on or about 4 .lpril 1945, rorcibl.7 and 13(}00_
telon:1ouslyj against her ll'il.11 have camal.. · 
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knowledge of Elli. Weiss. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all ot the ~mbers of the court present 
at the time the Totes were taken concurring, es.ch was found guilty ot the 
Chatge and specifications theroonder. No evidence or previous ccnvictions 
was introduced as to accused Pugh and Williams~ Evidence '1l8S introduced as 
to accused 'Wright ot one previous oonviction by summary court for absence 
without leave of one day 1n violation or Article or War 61. Three-fourths 
of the members or the court present when the vote was taken concurring, ac
cused Pugh was aentenced to be di.shonorabl3" discharged .tm service, to 
torfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, tor 
the term ot his natural lite. All or the members of the court present at 
the time the votes were taken concurring, accused Wright and Williams were 
sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, 

- the Cormnanding General, m Corps, approved the sentence as to each accused, 
lesignated the United States fenitentia.ry, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
plae&. ot conf'inement of accu.sed Pugh and forwarded the record ot trial. tor 
a.ati.ori,t' ~ to Pugh pursuant -to .Article of War 50!, s.ud as to Wright and . 
Williams unde:t'lrticle. or War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, ~ropean Theater of Operations1 confirmed the sentence as to ac
cused Wright and Williams,_ bit ow.Lng to special circumstances in the case and 
the r~omm.endation of the C911Vening authority, comt1111ted it as to each accU.Sed 
to dishonor~ble discharge rrca the service, forfeiture of all pay and allcnr
anees di.le ar to become due, anq confinement at hard labor tot the term. or· 
accused's natural lite, designated the United States Penitentiary, Leaisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the plac~ or -confinement., and ldthheld the order directing 

. execution of the sentences pursuant to· Article or War 5Qt. . 
# ' ',,. - • _,. •• 

3. The· evidence tor the prosecution shows that 0n the evening ot 

4 .lprll 1945 at about 8:.30 o'clock three ·colored soldiers appeared at a. 

house located at ~ber 67 in DittiatJeli.:i"., Gel"lllBlJT (RB,23). They knockecl 

on the door and were admitted into the h011se. ~ Li.Ting there at this time 


_were Frau. Hilda Woonmann1 ag~ 27, her son, aged two, and her sister, Frau 

, EJ.11. lfeiss, aged 45, and the latter's son, nine years ot age. Frati. Weiss 

160 opened the door testified that she di.stinctJ.y re;nembered seeing 11tm:1 


r ?'EiYolvers• being pointed at her and she. identified in eairt ac.eused Wright 
and Williams as 1he soldiers who pointed 1he pistols at her (R23,24). 
Accused Wright, "1rl.th reYolver in hand• follorred her into the Id.tchen 
where he stood in .front of her mld •al.1 of a sudden" turned oft th9 lights
(R24h She asked him to tum the-lights an, but he 11ref'nsed to do itw. 
She S'llitched the lights 00.Ck on 88 •she kriew 'What he ·-.as up to• (R24). 
He tUrned the lights ott again and "in the darkness• lifted up her dress 
and took her pants orr. She begged him. to 1et her alone and of'fered him. 
jewelry._ She al.so begged him to 1et her live, because she had heard •s~ 
llllCh or atrocities at t.he least bit or resistance" (~). He did not reply 
inmediately bit later answered her p1e~ £or mercy by s.¢ug "No" (n.24). 
He· then •threwfl her on the Idtchen table and. engaged 1n se:xual. interoou.rss 
'With her (R24). She denied consenting to the act of inter00urse bit stated 
that she •did it onl.y under force• (R.24). · 
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In the meantime accused Williams stayed in the bedroom 'With 
Frau Woonmann while accused Pugh remained in the halll1'8.7 (R8,9). Frau 
Weinmann identified in court both or these accused, as well as accused 
Wright, as the soldiers present in her home on the evening in question 
(R9). She testif'i.ed that 11the;y11 threatened her "with pistols" and that 
she was •atraid and terrified" because she had heard on the radio that 
assail~ were being conmitted on German wom~ (R9); .lccused Williams · 
took her by the hand, turned out the lights, pushed her onto the bed, 
took o!t her dress and engaged in sexual intercourse with her. He had 
previously" pointed a pistol at her chest and she was afraid he would 
·kill her. She did not scream but "begged" him "not to do anything" and 

11not to kill" her (RJ.o). After completing the act, Williams left and the 
"slim !allow",· identified as accused Pugh, entered· the room and engaged 
in sexual intercourse with her. (RlO). Shortly thereafter an elder]3 
German woman, and neighbor o! Frau Weinmann, entered the house and the 
soldiers again drew their pistols (IUO). Following this they' "gavett 
the women some c~ocolate caney and departed (RJ.0,16,201~). '· 

..lt about 10:30 PY that night, accused Wright and William!!.~ 
returned and told the women that they1-ould remain lllltil six o'clock the 
next morning (RJ.O,ll,2.5). Al.though not. drunk accused Williams appeared · 
to have been drinld.ng at this ti.me and both accused were armed with 
pistols (Rll). Frai Weinmann told accused that her child was sick and 
begged ihem to let her alone and to leave (Rll).·' The soldiers' attention · 
was not. diverted by. the women's efforts to talk with them as. accused Wright 
took Fran Weiss into the ld.tchm ·and again engaged in semal. intercourse 
with h~ (R2.5), while accused Williams remained 1n the bedroom 1d.th Fran 
Weimnarm. Later Williams drove Frau Weinmann into the kitchen and again .. 
had :Sexual 1nterc:ourse with her (Rll). .After this ep!sode 1n the kitchen, 
they' retnrned to the bedroaa where Williams f'orced her to completel7 un
dress and again had interC011rse w1th her on. the bed. Williams also un
dressed (Rl2) .- At the same time accused Wright "f'oroed" Elli upstairs · 
and engaged 1n se.xua.l intercourse with her. While upstairs 1n the bed.room 
Wright kept his pistol lying on the fioor and within his reach (R27). 
Later Wright and Williams exchanged women and each had intercourse with the 
other woman ·(Rl.31 28). Altogether during the course or the evening, accord
ing to the testimony of' the women, Williams had intercourse with Frau · 
Weinmann three times and 1dth Frau Weiss once, while Wright had intercourse 
With.Hild.a Weinmann twice and with Elli Weiss three times (Rl.3,l.4,27).-
Both womm maintained that none o! the acts or sBXllal. intercourse was 
consented to by than b.J.t that they had intercourse af'ter begging the accused 
to let them li.vee They were alone and were a!ra:i.d they 110uld. be kil.led as 
the soldiers were.armed (R9,14,24,28). Accused left the house at about 
1:.30 that night. The following morning Frau Weinmann reported the attacks' 
to someone at the Town HaJ.1 and shortly thereafter an investigation was 
made, by the American military authorl ties (RJ.J,14). " 

/,. 

- There was received in evidence, over objection. of' the de.tense, 
a staterent made by accused Pugh during the investigation wherein he stated 
that Wright and 'lilliams had been drinldng heaviJ.3 on the evening in que·st1on 
and tru:i.t accused Wright "forced11 the older lady into the kitchen with his _ 
pistol (R59,Pros.Ex.A). . . · , ... · 13 O 0 0 . 
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·4. The accused, atter · their rights as 1'itnesses were explained· 

to them, each elec~ to t~tify in his awn behalf (R3S,36). 


Willi~ testified that on the evening in qu.estion, he ae-:. 

companied '\f.right and Pu.~h to the village where the women liv:ed and that 

he knocked on "the door, which was opened by' Elli Weiss, 'Who 'Bldled and 

welcC!D18d their entrance into the house (It36). He shook the hand or the 

younger lafy, HU~ Weinmann, and observed a ring on her t:Lnger. · He 

made a sign indicating his desire to have sexual intercourse lrith her and 

offered her chocolate if she 'WOUld ·engage in "the act Tith him.. .lt first 

she seemed not to understand:: btit after asking her a second time "she ~ed 


and nodded her head and sat on the side of the bed" (R.37). He then t11I'l1ed 

out the lights and after ..the girl "pulled dmm her pants hersel.t", he 

engaged in sexual intercourse 1'1th her• He had hie pistol 'linder his :ti~ 

jacket and "never taken it out" (R37l•. Later. the three soldiers left tlle 

house together after Pll.gh shook hands with the older lady 'Mlo made signs 

to theill 11as for us to coma l;lack" (R3B)•• Ha indicated the sign made as a 

forward movement or the hand (B.38). ·They went to their balTacks and had a 

few drinks follo'l'd.ng whi.ch he and Wright returned to the house. They- sat 

around talking and ma.ldng signs for a tew minutes~ Later, the old lady' 

sat on Wright's knee. The younger ·one was sitting on the bed, loold.ng 

at Williams md laughing. He asked her aboa.t the baby and the child •s , 

father, and was informed that the child •s lather was a German soldier. He 

then noticed 1'frlght and the older woman go into the kitchen and after they 


· re'hl.med to the room a !evr minutes later, he went into the kitchen 1'lith 
the youngest girl btit could not have intercourse Td.th her and they- returned 
to the rooI111 following 'Which Wright and, the older woman left them alone 
and went upstairs. Frau Weinmann then ate some chocolate and gave the baby' 
~a piece o~ candy'. She laid her.baby "far enough back11 on the bed to permit 
them to lie down (R39). 1 She then made signs tor Williams to lie dann on the 
bed and -go to sleep. He removed his jacket,. pants and shoes, tumed otit the 
lights and· got into· bed w.i. th her. She •put her tace to mine and Nb'bEP her 
face aside mine two or three times• and tried to assist him in having inter- · 
course with her (B4o). He was unable to do. anything (R40). W1111 ems then' 
went upstairs and told Wright that he was unable- to have ~tercourse Vith the 
girl and Wright asked him if he woul.d like to tl.'y the older Wt>man, which he 
did bit was still. unaPJ.e to have intercourse. During the time that he had 
or was trying to have intercourse 111.th .the girl or the ol.der woman, neither 
or them resisted in acyway. In .fact both or them assisted him in trying to 
have intercourse (Rho). · · · · · 

.lcca.s0d Wright 1s testimoey 1.s s1 m1 Jar to ltf 111ams'. ;'He added 
that when he entered the horise tile first time he gave Elli Weiss some chocolate 

. candy and indicated that he desired to .have intercourse with her and that she 
led him to the kitchen, spread a robe on the noor, removed her pants, and 
permitted him to engageJ. in sexual intercourse with her (R46). 'llhen they 
returned the second ti.me the older lad;y welcomed· thea .!'Tith a ball' and a 
smile" (R46). H~ admitted h:iving se:mal. intercourse 'With both wCimen (R.52). 
Neither o:r them offered 8113' resistance to bis advances blt both helped him 
in having se:mal. intercourse (R48,49)e His pistol was .fas!-ened o,n his 
pants. He took ott his pants during the evening but never removed the 
pistol from the holster (R5l,52) • t · - - ·. 
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Accused Pugh's testimony is substantially in accord with 
' Wright and Williams 1 story concerning what occurred on the evening in 

question. He admitted having sexual. intercourse w.i.th. Frau Weinmann, 
after giv.Lng her chocolate and asking oor permission. Her only response 
or request was, 11Don't tum off the lights" (R55,56). After completing 
the act of sexual intercourse with her, be left the house w.i.th Wright and 
Williams and did not return there with them (R.5.5). On cross-examination 
by the prosecution, he admitted seeing Wright and Williams with pistols 
in their hands when they entered the house, as he ranembered telling them 
to put their pistols away as they "might scare the ladies" (R.56). He 
denied that Wright forced the old.er woman into the kitchen 1'li th the pistol 
as recited in hi.s pre-trial statement (Pros.F.lc.A), and stated that he did . 
not know why he made that statement during the investigation (R.59)• 

.5. Rape is the unla:wful carnal. knowledge of' a woman by force and 
without her consent (MCM,1928,par.148£,p.165). The extent and character 
of resistance required to establish lack of consent depends upon the 
physical and mental oondition of the parties, the relations existing 
between them and the surrounding circtn11Stances (Wharton's Criminal Law 
(12th Ed., 1932), sec.734,p.995). The fact that accused Wright and 
Williams had carnal. knowledge of both Frau Weiss and Frau Weinmann is 
established· by the testimony of each. of these women. In addition WJ;ight 
admitted having intercourse with both of them while Williams admitted 
having intercourse with Frau Y1eirunann and attempting to have intercourse 
with the 'other. Pugh testified to having intercourse only with Frau 
Weinmann. Although the latter two named accused soldiers deriied engaging 
in sexual. intercourse with Frau Yfeiss, the evi<lenc~ clearly shows that 
both of them, as well as accused Wright, were present in the German home 
on the evening in question and participated in acts alleged. Neither 
Williams nor Pugh opposed nor disapproved or the conduct of Wrlght, lfhq 
seems to ha:ve been the most aggr_essive end sensual or the offenders, and 
therefore the court could reasonably have concluded that each assented to 
his acts and to the acts of the other, thereby' aiding and abetting in. the 
commission of the crimes charged (1 Wharton's Criminal· Law, (12th Ed.), 
sec.246,pp.333-334). All were jointJ.y charged and since the proof shows 
joint action each is responsible for the acts of the others. The distinctions 
between principaJ.s and aiders and abettors have been abolished by Federal 
Statute and are not recognized iI1 military justice (CM ETO 14.53, FO'/'l'ler 
and authorities therein cited). 

Concerning the issue of use of force and lack of consent, while 

accused deny rorce and claim welcomed participation on the part of the 

German women, the surrounding circumstances of the case evidence an inten

tion on the part of accused to accomplish their desires regardless of Nl.Y 

protest or resistance with which they mir,ht be confronted. While the 


· f\mction of the 'Boa.rd of Review is not to weigh evidence but to determine 
if the record contains substantial evidence to sustain the findings of the 
courts, in rape cases the testimony should be carefully scrutinized. . 
Particularly" isthis true in an enemy country where the prosecuting w.i.messes 
nonnally may be ·expected to evidence hostility and enmity._ Althou~ w'rizht 
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and Williams denied that they enter.ed.the ~e irit.h drawn pistols; ·Pii~'s · · 
testimony contradictS their statements in this·. comectio~ ...Su.ch•. contradiction 
on this materia1 and vita1 point tends to discredit :their. testi.mony', The 
fact that the record is devoid or Bn3' erl.deneej:.liat: the;)romen:torcibly 
resisted accused is by no meSIUI eontroJ.liJlg in determi.mng:their·lack ot 
.consent as the test:i.mmly' of the victims rev'eal. that· ,tbq}twe 'tr.1ghtened, 
~raid that they would be killed, and that thq beggecf: aec:USed '.to 'fl)&re 

their· lives. This evidence negatives the oont:ention_'th9.t:'.th8: 1rOm8n Willing~ 
subnitted to accused's lust.f'u.l demands.' Aoquiescence.gidliect throagh tear 
engendered in the woman ravished negatives· Qonsent.:and where she .ceases 
resistance "under fear of death or great bo~ baril" the··col1S'llllllaated act 
is rape (2 Wharton's Criminal Lmr (12th Ed.11932),Sec.701,p.942). '1'be 
presence or hostile conquering eoldiers a.med 11"1th pietol.8'11hich tb97 pointed. 
at their intended victims, re.tu.tea arq- reasonable probab1Ht7 that the 1l'OmeD 
consented to the acts or sexual intercourse ba.t man:Ueeta that they submitted 
thereto by' reason or rear or death or grievou.s ~ ham, threatened or· 
impending. The crimes or rape, as to each acaused, and tinder tJie Circmt
stances herein alleged, are thus established (CM ET0 9611, Prairiech:iet; 
CM ETO 126.50 ~ and Shimmel; CM ETO 14206 Plattaf Cll 1!."rO i4l28, Brandon 
and Mitclmer). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused Pugh i• 26 ,.9ara or age and 
was inducted 17 April 1942 at Fort Thomas, Kentuclc,1J accused.Jright is 24 
;rears and seven months or age and was inducted 14 October 19 at Camp · 
Shelby', Mississippi; accused Williams is 30 ;rears and eight months of age 
and was inducted 8 Janual'Y' 1943 at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana. Ro.prior 
service is shown for sn:r ot accused... 

7 • The court was legall7 constituted end had .juris<liction of the 
pensons and offenses. No errors injurious~ affecting the su'tlstantial · 
rights of an7 accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review 
is or the opinion that the record or trial is legall7 snfticient to 81:\PJ>ort 
the tindings or. ~ilty, the sentence or acca.sed Pugh, and the sentences or 
accused Wright and Williams as COl!llllllted•. 

a. The pmalt,. for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court 
martial ma:r direct (AW92). Confinement in a penitentia1"1' is authorized 
upon conviction or rape 'b9' Article or War 42 am sectibns 278 and 330, 
Federal Crimi naJ. Code (18 USCA 457,567) • The designation or the United 
States Penitentiar,r, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place or confinement . · 
is proper (Cir.229,WD,8.7June 1944, sec.II, para. lb(4)3b). 

. 
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I. 

Branch O!.tice ot The Judge AdTOcate General. 
with the 

Elu>opean Theater 
APO 887 • 

l. 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 15 SE? 1945 

C.M ETO 13000 

UNITED ST.ATES ) Ill CORPS 
) 

v. ) . Trial b7 GCM, convened at 
) Tauberbischofsheim, Germany,. 

Technician Fifth Grade CAREY .M. ) .14 April 1945. Sentence as to 
PUGH (35451781), 496th Signal ) ·each accused: Dishonorable dis
Hea'V7 Construction Company-, and )~ charge, total forfeitures and 
Privates First Class LUSTER confinement· at hard labor for 
WRIGHT (34472112) and HAROLD A. life •. United States Penitentiar,r; 
WILLIAMS (38378295) both of the· ) Lewisburg, Penns7lvania. 
4th Platoon, 422.Jrd Quartermaster ) 
Cal' Co.mpa.n,- ·) 

I 

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 

HILL, EVINS, and JULIAN, Judge AdTocates 


1. The record of trial in the ease of the soldiers named above has 
been examined b7 the !card of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing,; to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of the Judge Advocate General with the Dlropean Theater. 

2. Accused were tried_ upon the following.-Oharge and specifications: 

· CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article or War•. 
, ' . 

Specification: In that Te~hnician Fifth Grade Care;r 
ll. Pugh, 496th Signal Heavy Construction Company, 
Private First Class Harold A. Williams, 422.Jrd 
Quartennaster Car CompfLDY, and Private First Class 
Luster Wright, 4223rd Quartennaster car Company, 
acting joll1tl7 and in pursuance of a common intent · 
did, at Dittigheim, GermaIJ71 on or about 4 April 

·1945 1 forcibly and teloniousl71 against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Hilda Weinmann. • · 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Dittigheim,
Germa.n:-1 on or about 4 April 1945, forcibly and 
f~loniously, aga~t her will, have carnal 13 00'0 
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bowled&• ot lll1 Weiu. 

!'.aeh accused pleaded Mt g-.dlt,. cud, aJ.1 ot th• a«tibera ot the eourt pr•Hllt 
at 1he ti~e the nt.. nr• ta.ken oo::iaurring, e&eh wH totulild ·gu.1lt7 ot th• 
Charge and speeitiu.tioiu therGttnder. Ro ertd.ene111 ot preTious cortrl.etiona 
was introduced u to ;.eeu.sed Pugh and W1111ua. lrtdecce wa.1 introduced u 
to accused Wright ot one previous corrrlction b7 iU!iJ!la?'7 oourt tor &hHnoe 
without lean ot one day in Tiolaf;ion ot·Arthle ct 'tu 61.· three-tourtha 
et the aembers ot the eourt preti!ent '!loilen the irote ltu taken eoncuri"ing, ae
cused Pugh was sentenced to be dishonorablJ' diacharged the serrlee1 to 
torte!t all_ pa;r and allowances due or to beco.me due, d to be ·confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the reTiewing authority 1/l!J.i direct, tor the 
term ct his natural life. All of the members ot the court pres~Dt at the 
time the votes were taken concurring, aecused Wrigbt a.nd Willi&ZU we%'e 
sentenced to be hanged b7 the neck until dead. The reviewir.g authorit,., 
the Commanding General, llI Corps, approved the sentence a.a to ea.ch accueed, 
designated the United Statea P~nitential"7, L::'lfi~burg, Pe::msslTania, as .the 
place of confinement o! accused Pl.lgh and !'orwtiLrded the record ot' trial tor 
action, as to Pugh pursuant to Artitle o! War .50i,, &nd as to Wright and 
Williau under Article of 'Kar 4S. The confirming authorit7, the Commanding 
Geueral, Dlropean Theater or Operations, cor.!irmed the aentenee aa to ac
cus~ Wright and Williams, but odng to epecial cirewnstancea in the ease and 
the reconmendation ot the con~ening authority, eo.wnuted it as to eaeh accused, 
to dishonorable die.Charge !rO.i.a the l!ierviae, forfeiture ot ell f>87 and allo..
ances due or to bscome due, and confinement o.t hard' labor !or the t•m o! 
accused's n&tural li!e, designated the tJnlted States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place or confinement, end rlthheld the order directing 
execution of the sentences pursuant to Article of W.i.r 50:. 

J. Tht; evidence !or the prosecution shows that on the ennins ot 
4 April 1945 at &.bout Ss.30 o 'clock three colored soldiers appeared at a 
house located at nUslber 67 in titti~%laiar.'• Germa1'11' (RS,2J). 1'he7 knocked 
on the door and were ~dmitt~d into the ho~se. LiTing there at this t~ • 
were Frau Hilda Wein."nQrul, aged 27, her son, aged two, uid her sister, Fr&U 
Elli Weiss, aged 45, and the latter's son, nine yea.rs ot age. Frau Weise 
who opened the door testified that she distinctly rtt.l!leitbered seeing •two 
revolvers" being pointed at her and she identified in court aeeua.ed Wright 
and Vf...llia.ms as the soldiers who pointed the pistols at her (R.2:3,24). 
Accused Wright, 11-.dth revolver in hand" followed her into the kitchen, 
where he stood in front or her and 19all o! a sudden" turned ott the lights 
(R24). She aaked him.to turn the lights on, but he 11re!'U.sed to do it•. 
She switched thP. lights back on E.S. 11 she ·knew what he was up to• (R24). 
He turned the lights oft· again and "in the darkness• lifted up her dress 
arid took her pants off. She begged hiJa to let her alone and ottered him 
jewelry. She also begged him to let Uve 1 because she bad beard •ao 
much or atrocities at the least bit o! resistance" (.R24). He did not rep'.17 
immediatel.r but later answered her plea tor mercT b7 sa;ying "No" (R.24). 
He then ttthrew" her on the kitchen table snd engaged in semial intercourse 
with her (R24) •. She denied consenting to the ~to! ir!tercourse but stated 
that she "did it only under force" (P.24). 
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In the meantime accused Williams stayed in the bedroom with 
Frau Weinmann while accused Pugh remained in the hallway (RS,9). Fra.u 
Weinmann identified in court both of these accused, as well as aceused 
Wright, as the soldiers present in her home on the evening in question
(R9). She testified that «they" threatened her "with pistols" and that 
she was ~afraid and terrified" because she had heard on the radio that 
assaults were being committed on Ger.ir.an women (R9). Accused Williams 
took her by the hand, turned out the lights, pushed her onto the bed, 
took off her dress and engaged in sexual intercourse with her. He had 
previously pointed a pistol &t her chest and she was afraid he llOuld 
kill her. She did not scream but "begged" him "not to do any:thing" and 
"not to kill" her (RlO). After completing the act, Williams left and the 
"slim fellow", identified as accused Pugh, entered the room and engaged 
in sexual intercourse with her (RlO). Shortly thereafter B.ll elderly 
German woman, and neighbor of Frau Weinmann, entered the house and the 
soldiers again drew their pistols (RlO). Following this they "gaye• 
the women some chocolate candy and departed (Rl.0,16,20;,21,24). 

At about 10:30 PY that night, accused Wright and Williams 
returned c.nd told the women that they would r~main until six o'clock the 
next morning (Rl0,11,25). Although not drunk accused Williams appe&red 
to have been drinking at this time and both accused were armed with 
pistols (Rll). Frau Weinmann told'accused that her child was sick mnd 
begged them to let her alone and to leave (Rll). The soldiers' attention 
was not diverted by the women's efforts to talk with them as accused wright 
took Frau Weiss into the kitchen and again engaged in sexual intercourse 
with her (R25), while accused Williams remained in the bedroom with Frau 
Weinmann. Later Williams drove Frau Weinmann into the kitchen and again 
had sexual intercourse with her (Rll). After thie episode in the kitchen, 
the;r returned to the bedroom where Williams forced her to coapletely un
dress and again had intercourse with her on the bed. w1111... ai.o un
dressed {Rl.2). At the same time accused Wright "forced• Elli upataira 
and engaged in sexual intercourse with her. While upstc..ira in the bedroom 
Wright kept hia pistol lying on the tloor ana within hia rea1h (R27). 
Later Wright and Williams exchanged wamen and each had intercourse with the 
other woatB.n (Rl.3,28). Altogether durl.Ilg the courH ot the enrdng, aeeordib& ' 
to the testi11.o~ o! the women, Will h11a had intercourse with Frau Wei nmaau 
three times and with Frau Weiss once, while Wright- had intercourae with 
Hilda Weinmann twice and with Elli Weiss three times {JUJ,14,27). Both 
WOJD.en maintained tho.t none of the acts of sexual intercourse waa coneeated 
to by thea but that the;r had intercourse atter beggina the &ocueed ~ 
let them lin. They were alone and were &!raid they would be ki.lled aa 
the soldiers were armed (R9,U.,24,28). Accused lett::the houae at aboat, 
1:30 that night. The following JllOrning Frau lf•:fnaana reported the at.tub 
to someone at the Tom Hall and shortl)- thereatter an imeat.igation •• 
.made b;r the J.aerican ld.lltarJr antbeitUies (Rl.J,14). 

There waa reHind in erldenee, aier objection ot the deten.M, 
~ .•ta.tem.ent aade b;r accused Pu.gh during the innatigation wherein he at.&"41 
that Wl'ight and lf11 li•ae had been driDldl\g hearl4 on the enning in qge1Uoa 
a.nd that·-accused lrl"ight "!oreed• the older la~ into the ldtehmi with b1a 
pistol (R.59,Proa.Ex.A). . 

, toMF1DEHTIAl _,_ 
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4. The accused, a.tter their rights as witnesses were explained 

to theJJ, each elected to testify in his own beha.l! (R35,J6). 


Williams testified· that on the evening in question, he ac

companied Wright and.Pugh to the Tillage where the women lived and that 

he knocked on the door, which was opened b7 Elli Weiss, 'Who amiled and 

welcomed their entrance into 1he house (R36). He shook the hand o! the 

younger lady, Hilda Weinmann, and obseried a ring on her finger. He 

made a sign indicating his desire to have sexual ·intercourse with her and 

offered her chocolate i! she would engage in the act with him. A~ first 


·she seemed not to understand but after asking her a second time •she smiled 
and nodded her' head and sat on the side of the bed" (RJ7)~ He then turned 
out the.lights and art.er the girl Mpulled down he~ pants herself", he 
engaged in sexual intercourse with her. He had his pistol under his field 
jacket and "never taken it out" (1\37). Later the three soldiers left the 
house together art.er Pt.lgh shook hands with the older lady who made signs 
to them "as !or us to come back" (BJS). He indicated the sign made as a 
forward movement o! the band (R.38). They went to their barracks a.nd had a 
few drinks .t'ollowing which he and Wright returned to the hHae. · '!'he1 eat 
around talking and making signs for a few minutes. · Later, the old lad1 
sat on Wright's knee. The younger one wasS.tting on the bed, looking 
at Williams and laughing. He asked her about the bab1 an~·the child's 
father 1 and was in.t'ormed that the child's father was a Gern:ian soldier. He, 
then-noticed Wright and the older woman go into the kitchen and art.er the7 
returned to the rooa a tew minutes later, he went into the kitchen with 
the youngest girl but could not h~ve intercourse with her and they returned . 
to the room,, f'ollowing.which wright e.nd the older woman left them alone 
and went upstairs. Frau Weinmann then ate lo.me chocolate o.nd gave the bab1 
a piece o.t' ca.nd7. She laid her bab7 11 f'~r enough back" on the bed to pe.nnit 
them to lie down (R.39). She then made signs for Williama to lie down on the 
bed t¢d go to sleep. He r:emoved his jacket, pant~ and shoes; turned out the 
lights and got into bed with her. She "put her !ace to mine and rubbed her 
!ace aside mine two or three times" aRd tried to assist, him in haTing inter
course with-her (B.40). He was unable to do an,thing (B.40). Williams then 
went upstairs and told Wright that he was unaile to have intercourse with the 
girl a.nd wright asked hi.a it he "WOuld like to t17 the older woman, which he 
did but was still unable to han intercourse. Dliring the ~ime. that he had 
or was trying to haTe intercourse with the girl or the olde,z- wo.llian, neither 
or them. resisted in any way. In ta.et both or them assisted him in trying to. 
have intercourse (R40). 

Accused wright's testimo117 is similar to Williama'. He added 
that when he entered the house the rirst time he gaTe Elli Weiss some chocolate 
cand)r and indicated that he desired to have inter¢ourse with her and that si!e 
led him to the kitchen, spread a robe on the .tloor, removed her pants, and 
permitted him to engage in sexual intercourse with her (R.4.6). When they 
re.turned the second time the older lady welcomed them "with a bow and a 
mnlle" (B.46). He admitted having sexual intercourse with both 1110I11en (R52). 
Neither ot them ottered a:tlT resistance to his advances but both helped ~ 
in ha~ sexual intercourse (R.4.B,49). His pistol was fastened on his. 
pants.· He took oft his pants during the evening but never removed his 
pistol from the holster (R51,52). · 

-4
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Accused P\lgh'• teatt.e.,. 1• substantial.~ 1D accord with 

l'right and Willlau' ato17 eonHrning what oocurred on the ennin& in. 

q11eatioa. He adllitted having sexual intercourse with Frau Weinaamn1 

atter girtng her ebocolate and askiDg her permiHion. Her oal.J" response 

or request was, ltI)or.a 1 t turn ott the lights• (R.5S;S6). Ut•r ooapletiq 

the. a.ct ot sexual 1ntercoune with her, he lett the houae *1th Wright and 

W1111aas and did not return there with th• (.R5S). On eross-eminatioa 

b7 the pr~secution1 he admitted seeing Wright and J"'111au with pbtols 

in their hands when the7 entered the house, aa he remembered telling thea 

to put their pistols &RT as they- •might scare the ladies• (R56). He 


. denied that Wright forced the older woman into the kitchen rlth the pistolas recited in his pre-trial stateJD.ent (Pros.Ex.A), and stated that he did 
not know wb7 he made that.- statement during the investigation (R.59). · 

S. Jiape is the unlawtul oarul knowled&e ot a woman b7 force .nd 

without her 1onaent (.MCll,l92S,par.148~p.16S). The extent and character 

of resistance required to establish lack o! eonsent depends upon the 

physical and mental condition ot the parties, the relations ex1.1ting 

between them and the 111rrounding circumstances (Wharton's Cr1w1nal L&w 

(12th Ed~ 1 1932), aec.734,p.995). Th• tact that accused wright a.nd 

Willia.u had carnal knowledge ot both Frau '11i11 and Frau Weiml&IUl ia 

Htablished b;r the teetimo117 of each ot these wo.11.en. In addition Wright 

admitted haring intercourse with both ot them while lt1.ll1&1LS admitted 

having intercourse with Frau Weinmann and attempting to have 1nter1our1e 

with the other. Pugh testi!ied to ha.Ting intercouree only with Frau 

Weinmann. Although the latter two named accused soldiers denied engagins 

in ae:xual intercourse with l'ra.u Weiss, the evidence clear]J' ehows that 


·both ot them, u well as aciiused Wright, were present in the German home 
on the e-rening. in que1tion and participated in aata alleged. Neither 
Williams nor Pugh opposed nor dief'pproved o! the conduct o! Wright, who 
seems t.o ban been· the moat aggressiTe and sensual of the ot!enders 1 and 
there!ore the court could reasonably have concluded that each assented to 
his acts snd to the acts of tile other, thereby aicM.ng ~d abetting in the 
colllldasion o! the eri.lles charged (1 Wharton's Criminal L&w, (12th Ed.), 
see.246,pp.333-334). All were jointl.T charged and since the proot shows 
joint action ea.ch is responsible for the acts of the others. The distinc
tion• between principals and aiders and abettors have been abolished b;r 

.Federe:l Statute and are not recognized in military justice (CM: ETO 1453, 
. Fowler and authorities therein cited). 

Concerning the issue o! use ot force and lack o! consent, while 
.accused deny force and claim welcomed participation on the part ot the 
German women, the surrounding circumstances of the case evidence en inten
tion on the part of accused to accoa:i.plish their desires regardless ot any 
pro.test or resistance with which they might be confronted. While the 
function ·or the Board ot Review is not to weigh evidence but to determine 
if the record contains substantial evidence to sustain the tindings o! the 
courts~ in rape cases the testimoI17 should be carefully·.scrutinized. 
Particularly is this true in an enemy country where the pro:aecuting witnesses 
normally may be expected to evidence hostility- and enmity-. Although flright 

c-om~~rm.\L 
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and Williams denied that they entered the house with drawn pistols, Pugh's 
testim.OilJ" contradiets their statements in this connection. Such contradiction 
on this material and tltal pc)int tends to discredit their testimony. The 
tact that the record is devoid ot any evidence that the women forcibly 
resisted accused is by no means controlling in determining their lack ot 
consent as the testimollJ" ot the victims reveal that they were frightened, 
afraid that they would be killed, and that they begged accused to spare 
their lives. This evidence negatives the contention that the women willingly 
sub.lllitted to accused's lusttul demands. Acquiescence gained through fear 
entendered inthe woman ratlshed negatives consent and where she ceases 
resistance "under tear ot death or great bodily harm• the consummated act 
is rape (2 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), Sec.701.p.942). The 
presence ot hostile conquering soldiers armed with pistols which they pointed 
at their intended tlctims, refutes any reasonable probability that the women 
consented to the acts of sexual intercourse but manifests that they submitted 
thereto by reason of' tear of death 9r grievous bodily harm threatened or 
impending. The crimes ot rape, as to each accused, and under the circum.
stances herein alleged, are 1fhus established (CY ETO 96ll, Prairieehiet; 
C1l ETO 12650 ~,and Shimmel; CM ETO 14206 Platta; ~)( ETO 141~$, Brandon 
and Mitchner). . 

- 6. Th~ charge sheet shows that accused :ei.im is 26 years or age and 

was inducted 17 April 1942 at Fort Thomas, Eentue'ky; accused Wrir.ht is 24. 

years and seven months or age and was inducted 14 October 1942 at Camp 

Shelb1, Mississippi; accused Willia.ms is 30 years and eight months ot age 

and was inducted 8 Ja.nuar,y 194.) at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana. .No prior. 


, service is shown tor 8.ll'J' ot accused. 

7• The court was· legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot the 
.., 	 persons and offenses. Mo errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights o! ~ accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is ot the opinion that the record or trial is legally sufficient to support 
the·!indings or guilt1, the sentence of accused Pugh, and the sentences of 
accused Wright and Williams as comnuted. · 

. 8. 'nle penalt1 tor ra'Pe is death or life imprisonment as the court 
marti~ ma.7 direct (A1J92). Confine'ment·in a peniteqtiar,y is authorized 
upon conviction or rape b7 Article of war 42 and sections Z78 and JJO, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). 'nle designation o! the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyba:nia, as the place of' confinement 
is proper (Cir.229,WD,8J~e 1944,sec.II,pars.1E_{4).3g.). · · 

http:1944,sec.II,pars.1E_{4).3g
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wo.r Department, Branch ()t!iee of '?he Judge Advocate General. with the . 
European Theater. . . . 1·5 SEP 19~i; _ ;pi C0 wriaDdtag 
General, Ud.ted States For.ces, Europclin"!heater-(Ua.:!.n), ~,757,
'[]. s. J.rm;f. . . 

l. Ill the case o.f' Priva.tes First .Class LUSTER MUGHT (.34472ll2) 
and HA.ROLD.A. mu.I.Am (.38:37829.5) both o.f' the 4th. Platoon, 422Jrd . 
Quartermaster Car.Company, attention is invited to the foregoing hold
ing by the Boa.rd of lieview thAt the record ot trial is legill;r su!fi 
cient to support the findings of ~ilty and the sentence, as COiillI!Uted, 
which holding is h~reby &pproved. Under the provisions o! .&rticle o! 
war 501, you.now have authority- to order execution o! ti).e sentence. 

2. ·· When copies of the published, order are i'ornrded to this 
office, they- shou1d be aocompa.Died by the foregoing holding and this . 

. . . indorsement, ~!O~ 11,Uillber or the record in this office is CU ETO 
· JJOOO. "F2f~~o.f' reference, please fla.ce .that number in brackets 
. at th~ ..-~~~qf the~(CU ETO JJOOO). -· _. '. · · . 

( 18 to accued Wright. and 1fill11•1 eentence as c01111111ted ordered encuwct. 
'GC)I) 457, tJSFET, "°°t 1945). 

· . COitt"toEltTI~~ 
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Branch Of!ice of The Judge Advocate General 

·r with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


'l $EP 1945
BO!BD OF BEVIii' NO. 5 

.CK :£1'0 lJ004 

UNITXD ST.ATRS ) .3RD k"UIDRED DIVISION ' 

l 
) 
) Trial by GCM, 'convened at·Hurth, 

Germany, 19 March 1945. Sehtepce:
Private PHILLIP .J. DISANO Dishonorable discharge, total ror
(.3741.5067),. 492nd Medical taituru and con!inem&nt at hard. 
Collecting Company, 50th labor tor life. United Statea 
Medica+ Battalion Penite~tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• .5 

HILL, EVINS and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


·' - . 
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abOn has 


been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 

holding, to the.Assistant Judge .Advocate General in charge of the Branch 

0.f'fice ot The Judge Advocate General with the .European 1hea.ter•. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private Philip J • Disano, 492d 
.Medical Collecting Company, dld11 at Bi.bain, Belgium, 
on or a.bout 12 January 1945, llhlle on special duty 
with the Third Battalion Medical Section, .3.3d Armored 
Regiment, misbehava himself before the enem;y~ by re
fusing to go "to the front in an ambulance bal.t-track, 
when ordered to do so by Captain Donald J. Drolett, 
3.3d Armored Regiment, while the companies to which 
he was attached as' an aid man were engaged with the 
enem;r. 

He pleaded not guilty and1 all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote ·was taken concurring, was .round guilty of the Charge and 
Speci.f'ication.· No evidence or prerlous conrlctions was introduced. .All 
ot the members or the court present at the time the TOte. wa.s-·taken con

-curring, he was l!lentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The review
. -··-·· ~._ ...... --· . . ... . 
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ing authority1 the Commanding General, 3r.d Armored Division,, approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of 'ilar L+S. The confirming .authority,, the Colllllanding General,, 
European Theater of Operations,, confirmed the sentence but, owing to 
special cireumstances in the case, commuted it to dishonorable discharge 
from the service,, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become 
due 1 ·and confinement at ha.rd labor for the term of accused's naturai 
lii'e,, designated the United States Penitentiary,, Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania,, 
as the place o! confinement,, and withheld the order directing execution 
or the sentence pursuant to Article ot War 50;i. · ·. 

3. 
\ 
The evidence for the prosecution was substantially-as follows: 

· On 12 .January 1945,, Company G,, 33rd Armored Regiment,, together 
with another company1 was engaged in clearing some high ground 'Which the 
ene.iey' was using for artillery observation (R7,,S). Accused was an aid • 
man in the medical detachment and a. member. of a crew or three men on a 
hal!-track detailed to pick up the wounded of Comp~ G and to evacuate 
them to an aid station located nearby in Bibain1 Belgium (RS,,9110). The 
COmpa.IlY' was receiving fairly heavy shelllng from the enemy (Rl.4115). At 
about 7:00 pm the driver/or the. half-track reported at the aid station 
that he was unable to get.accused a.nd the other member or the crew to 
a.ccompa.ny him on th• detail. When asked by a sergeant why he would not 
go, accused merely said that he could not, and was •immediately re!'erred" · 
to' Captain Donald J. Drolett, Medical Corps, battalion surgeon, and . 
accused's superior officer (R6,1S). Accused had been at the front all · 
day, but there was nothing peculiar a.bout his behavior. At the time o!' 
thi• incident the front was a "pretty hot spot" and 1hell1 were flying 
cloise to the aid -station. Everyone was more or less tense and altl}ough 
there seemed to be a "tenHnees" about him, accused, appeared. to be fairly 
cool and collected (Rl.~ 117-19) •. Captain Drolett, who had had previous 
experience Tri.th combat exhaustion cases, observed him and did not think 
that he was suffering from combat.exhaustion {Rl.0) 1 so he orqered him to 
go back with the driver and informed him that if he refused he would be 
placed in arrest and court-ma.rtialed. Accused stated that he was not 
going back, that he was afraid (Rl.0113-15). He did not obey the order 
{Rl2). The driver was ginn other help and: brought' in ths ca.eualtiee (Rl9)e 

4. Teebnician Filth Gt-ade Mark D. Hargrove, driver or the half~ · 
track to which accused was detailed, & .witness for the de!'ense" testified 
6Ubstant~ as .!'ollowss · 

Accused had gone up to.the front in a peep to evacuate the 
wounded. lfuen he returned to the command post or ComPa:ny H, 

-"he couldn• t talk and he was trying .to get 
:under aometbi.Ilg, under & bench there. I couldn't 
unde;rsta.nd him for a little wbil.e ·* * * He· was . 
al1 out or breath, seemad lik• h• couldn't breathe; 
b8 couldn't· talk, he tried to get und~r ·•.bench ' 
along the. wal1; every time a 11hell would go o!.!' 

-~ ~ .. 1 - ......2 - •• ·-- .. " L1 . . • • .,...::;...• u ...... - -· • • •.rt. 
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he'd fl.inch and try to get a little further 
under• (R2l.1 22). 

_. About an hour later witness received a call to go out and pick 
.up the wounded, but he could not persuade accused and the other member 
of the crew to go with him. Accused was 11 too scared to get out of the 
place•; "he didn't know what he was doing.at thli time, I don•t thinklt · 
(R22). While it is not unusual to be scared •up ther<i11, accused wa.s . 

."unusually scared•• Still another hour lahr, witness and accused left 
the command post of Company H and went to the aid station two blocks 
&llay where Captain Drolett was located (R24). Witness had been with a 
medical unit for almost four years and has .frequently observed men 
suffering .from combat exha.ustion (R2l.). . ··· 

Accused, after his rights as a. witness were explained to him, 

elected to be 81f'Orn (R25) and testified that on January 12 he went up to 

the .front in a peep to evacuate the wounded. They . .sot the wounded out 

but when they returned to the peep they .found it was gone. He was 

scared and started going back•. He reached the building, and 11that•a 

when I broke up and I was scared as hell•. He ,wa.s later ordered by 

Captain Drolett; to go back to the front in the hali'-track, but he 'did 

not go beca.ul!!• he was too scared. He "didn't exactly re.fuse•; he wu 

too scared to s;o up (R26). The company to 'Which he was attached"wa• 

engaged with the enemy. He had been with the combat unit about two 

weeka. and this was not his !irst enp.gemsnt with the ene~ {R.27) • • 
. . 'I 

5. The evidence established that accused was serving in the pre

nnce or the enemy and that he refused to obey the order or his superior 

of'ticer as al1eged. 'Retusal to obef the order of a superior or.ricer in 

the presence of the eneJIJ1' const~tutes misbehavior within the meaning ot 

Article of War 75 (CUETO 4820, Skovan; ClL ETO 5359, ~. 11hethel" 


- .th• refusal was due to cowardice or to the .fact that his ability to · 
control bia actions was temporarily shattered by the impact or battle 
so a• to render hiJa incapapl.a of obeying the order, was a question of 
tact which the court on th• confii.cting evidence before it, reso1ved 
against accliaed. Since the court• s .finding is su:gported by substantial 

. evidence, it will not be disturbed {~ ETO 166J, Ison; QC El'O 4£114, Olsen; 
.CK ETO 4095, n.i.r.~ • . . . 

6. ·_The charge sheet shows that accused i.s 21. years or age and . 
waa indncted 28 Jarm,a.rr 1943 at Jefferson Barraekll1 liiasouri. He had no · . 
prior sarrlce• · - · - · · · 

7 • The court wa.a legally constituted and had jurisdiction o! th• 

person and offense. No errors injuriousl.7 affecting the substantial .. 


·rights or. accused were comnitted during the trial. The Board or Review 
i! or the opinion that the· record of trial is legally su!!icient to 
support the f'indings or guilty and the sentence a.s commu~• · · · 

-:r- 1l004 
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..s. The penaJ.ty tor misbeha.vior before the enemy is«ieath or 
such other. punishment as a court-ma.rtial may direct (B 75) • Peni
tentiary conf'inement is authorized by Article ot War 42 when it 1• 
imposed by way of commutation o! a death sentence. The designation 
ot the United States Penitentiary1 Lewis'bur&1 Pennsylvania, as the 
pl.ace ot continemant is proper_ (Cir.229, WD• B June 1944, sec.II, 
p~s.1£(4) 1 3:2,)~ 

. ~Jud~e Advocate 

u:;_,·~· ' 
....................
.,..J?Z""""'.-..fu.--...~___Judge Advocate 

~· ... .. . 

~~JvAge Advoc~te 

A~-------·-~-~ .., ri 
. ; - 4 - . . If 
·-- '_;:y 1.· ....., .... .. _ _, ......... if tJ .-.. ~ 
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ist Ind. 

War ..Deparl.ment, Branch O!tics '~t~E.Iuiig,Ei, Ad.vocab General with the' 

European Theater . . . . . . r m:a - . . 'l'O: Comanding 

General., United States Forces, tiiropq,n Theater (Main}, J.FO 757, 

u. s. Arr:q • . • ~ 

. . 
· . l. In'. the case ot Private Philip J. Disano (.37415067) 1 4?2nd 

"JJ&dical Collecting Compa11y, 50tl.\ l!ed.ical·.Batt&lion, attention 1a · 
,invited to the !aregoi.ng holding by the Board ot Review that the re- . 
•cord of trial is legally sufficient to support th~ findings o! guilt7 
and the aentence, a.a commuted, which holding is hereb7 approved. " 
Under the provisions o:t Article 0£ War 50i, you now have autborit7 
to order execution ot the sentence. 

2. VJhen copies 0£ the published order are .torwarded to this . 

office, they should-bra accompanied by the .foregoing holding and this 

indorsement.· The :tile number o! the record in this office is CU: XTO 

13004. For convenience of re!erence, plea.se · place that .number in 

'b:-ackets .at the end of the order: (ell ETO l.3004). · . 


. -. I/J11 //t-~-/ 
. jfZ/P. . . _ 

. E. C. McNllL, 
~igadier Genar~ 1 )1nited States Anq, .· 

Assistant Judge Advocate General• . 
• . it" . 

·' ' 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
wi'tth the · 

European Theater ••ll:aw11e4d0 • 

APO 887 

BOARD OF PJi..'V!E'1 NO. 3 2 7 JUL 1945 

CM E'fO. 13018 


UNlTED STA~ES 	 ) 45TH Th'FAI~Y DIVISION . 

) 

) Trial by GCM,. convened at APO 45, 

'··. U.S~ A:rrrr:r,- 29 Ml.y 1945. Sentences 
Priva'te MICHAEL T. OSTROWSKI ~ Dishonorable discharge, total for

. (20109834), Compal'.lY' I, 179th feitures and confine!oont at hard 
Infantl7 ~ labor for life. Eastern Branch, 

' ) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Green~ven, New York. · 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIffl NO. 3 • 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DB:NEY, Judge Advocatee 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above· 
bas.been exruidned 	by the Board of Review • 


..
2. Accused was tried_upon the following Charge and Specificati9n1 · 

CHARGES Violation 	of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Michael.T Ostrowski,•, 
Company I, 179th Infantry, did,· at or near Arches, 
France, on.or about 23 September 1944, desert the 
service of the United States, and. _did remain absent 
in desertion until 1 Apr~ 1945. 

He pleaded ~ot guilty and, all of the ~embers of the court present at th~· 
time the vete was taken concurring, was fo'l.Uld guilty of the Charge and 
Specification• No evidence· of previous convictions was introduced. Tbree
fourths of the mi:>mbers of the co11rt present at the time the vote was taken .. 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 

. to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor, ,,at such place as the renewing authority may direct, for 
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, .United States Disciplinary Barrac;ks, Green. , 	 . 
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haven, New.York, ·as the place of confinement, and withheld the o;der ) 
, directing execution of the sentence pursuant to· Article of War 5o§-. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 23 September 

1944 accused was a member of Company I, 179th Infantry, which had been 

-assigned the mission of crossing the Moselle. About three hours before 

daylight, accused was present with his platoon, which was given an order 

to disperse while waiting its turn to cross the river. When the time ·· 

ca111e '.ror the platoon to cross accused could not be found by his platoon 

sergeant, who·sea!'ched for him about ten minut~s before the platoon was 

forced to cross the river without him (R.4-5). At 0900 hours, the ' 
platoon sergeant went ~o +.he commanq post and ~eported accused absent 

without leave. A searching party was sent back across the river and·· 

inquiry was ma.de at the battalion and regimental aid stations. When' 

accused could not be f-ound, he was listed on the company morning report 

for 26 September as missing in action as of 23 September. This action. 

was necessary "clue to the fact that we made a search for him" (R6,3-4, 

Pros.Ex.A). • . · . 


A dUly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of 
Company I was introduced in evidence without objection showing that on 
28 January 1945 the entcy showing accused missing in action, was corrected. 
to read "Duty to AWCL 23 Sept 44"• Another entry for 7 April 1945 shows 
accused· 11Fr AWOL to Cont Regt'l Stock April 1/45" (R3-4, Pros.Ex.A) • .. 

Accused's platoon sergeant and company clerk testified that, 

to the best of their knowledge, he was not.present with the comp~ be~ 

tween 23 September 1944. and 1 April 1945 (R5-6). ·. · . 


. . 

. The investigating officer testified that after h~ 1 had advised 

accused of his rights under Article of War 24, accused stated that 9n the 
night of 23•September, while his unit was waiting to cross the river, 

I 

- . "he became. very nervous and finally became 
so nervobs he left. _After he had been gone . 
a feti. days, he knew .he had, done _,wrong and : · 

t· would be punished.for it so.he eta:yed awa;r 
,, , ....... 
 · a long time" (R7). ' . . . . ~· · 

: ~ 

4. T~e accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained 

to him, elected to,remain silent and no evidence was introduced in his 

behalf (R8). . - . .. · - . 


5. Absence without leave of accused from his ·organization from 23 
September,191..4 to 1April1945, a period of more than six months, was , 
silfficiently established by the testimony and by the morning report entries. 
The court was clearly_ warrarited in inferring, -fr.om the length of accused's 
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wrongful absence in an active theater of operations alone; that he 

intended, at the time o£ absenting himself, or at some time during 

his ·absence, to remain., away permanently (CM ETO 1629, 01Donnell; 


: CM ETO 6093, Ingersoll)._ . · . 
~ 

6. The def-ense Qbjected to proo£ of the tactical situation of 
accused's organization at the time of the initial-absence because accused 
was charged with simple desertion only. -The court admitted only such 
"testimony as leads up to the time the accused is alleged to have lei't" 
(R-5). Such ruling was favorable,· rather 'than injurious, to accused, 
since·it is permissible to prove absence without leave with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty or to shirk important service under a specification 
charging simple desertion only"(CM ETO 5117, De Frank; CM 245568, III 
Bull. JAG 142). The court properly considered.the· circumstances under 
which accused left his"orga.ni:zation in determining his guilt of the 
offense charged. . · 

7. The only proof of the place of desertion is that accused left 
his organization near the Moselle River, whereas the Specification alleges 
that te deserted at or near Arches, France. "As the place of desertion 
is not .of the essence of the offense, the variance is immaterial within 
the contemplation of Article of War 37" (CM ETO 5564, Fendorack; CM ETQ 
9257, Schewe). · 

1 s. The Specification fails to allege either the place or manner 
in ·which accused's wrongful absence was terminated. This deviation from 
the approved form of specification is not fatal, however. The offense 
of dese4tion is complete when the person absents' himself without authority 
with the requisite intent (IDM 1928, par. 13~, P• l.42), and proof of . 
apprehension or surrender at a particular time and place is not essential • 

. for a.conviction -of wartime desertion (se'e CM ETO 9975, Athepa, ~; 
CM ETO 2473, Cantwell; CM ETO 4691, Knorr; CM NATO 2044, III Bulle JA6 
232). In the absence of proof to the contrary, the p~esumption is that. 
accused returned voluntarilihto J!ljJ.itary control (CM 236914, II Bull. 
JAG 270) • It follows that/pris~!f.ion applies to a specification alleging 

. desertion or absence without leave, which fails to allege manner of ter• 
~mination. · 

. ' 
· 9• Accused is 24 years ·of age (R9) • The charge sheet shows that he 

eerve.d in the Massachusetts National Guard from 13 October 1937 to 12 ". 
iectober 1940, enlisted for three years in the !ihssachusetts National Guard 

on 13 October 1940, at Worcester, Ililesa.chusetts, and was inducted into 
federal service 16 January 194• 

10. _.. The court. was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ,of ,the 
person and Offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights
C?f acpused were committfld during the trial. The Board: .or Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient"to support the find
ings of gu~lty ~nd the sentence. 
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11. The penalty tar desertion in ti~~~:o.f. war 18, death Or such · · 
other punishment as a cour~martial rrs;r direct (AW 58h/ '1'be 'delignation · 
ot the Eastern Branch, United States Discipli.nar7 Barra.eb, Gre~ven, 
New York, as the place ct confinement, is autborisea,(AJI' 42J Cir. 210, 
WD, 14 Sept• 1943, sec.·VI, aa amend~). · · · .. : · · > 

\ ' .• ' 

.. 

... 
· Judge Advocate 

... 

, 
• • f ~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVI:EJI NO. 5 

CM ETO 13023 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private DUANE R. LEIGHTON 
(32946813), Company c,
313th Intantry 

3 0 AUG 1945 

) 79TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
Sch1nveld, Holland, 13 
March 1945. Sentence: 

) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures, and 
confinement at hard labor 

) for life. United States 
) 
) 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by,BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 

HILL, EVINS arid JULIAN, Judge Advocates, 


. 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been exaniined by the Board or Review and 
the Board aubmita this, ita holding, to the Aasiatant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate Gen~ral with the European Theater. 

' 
2. Accused was triad upon the follow}ng Charge

and Speci.t'ication: · 

. CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article ~ War. 
\ 

Specification: In that Private Duane R. 
Leighton, Company "c", 313th Infantry, did, 
near Rosiera, Aux Salines, Meurthe et 
Moselle, France on 13 November, 1944, desert 
the service of the United States by absent• 
ing himself without proper leave from his · · 
organization, with intent to avoid hazard
ou1 duty,. to wit: combat with the enemy,
and did remain absent in deserting-until hia 
return to military control at Charmes,
Meurthe et Moselle, France on 20 December, 
1944. 

- l -
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He pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, wu · 
tound guilty of the Charge and Spec1ficat1.on. No evidence·' 
or previoua conv1ct1ona waa introduced.. All the member a 
ot the court pre1ent at the time the vote wa1 taken con
curring, he l!a• aentenced. to be shot to death with muaketry.
The reviewing authority, Commanaing General 79th Infantry
Divia1on, approved the 1entence and forwarded tbe record ot 
trial .~or action under Article of.' War 48. The confirming 
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of 
.Operation•, confirmed.· the sentence-, but owing to ape cial 
circumstances in this caae and the recommendation of the 
reviewing authority, commuted it to dishonorable d11charge 
from the service, :f'or.teiture of all pay and allowance• duo 
or to become due and confinement at hal'd. labor for the 
term of hia natural lite, deaig~ated the United State• 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, aa the place ot con
finement, and. withheld the order directing the execution 
or the sentence pursuant to Article.of War soi. · 

·3. The evidence tor the prosecution waa aubstantially 
as follows: 

·Accused waa a member or Company C, 3l3th Infantry, 
which from 25 October. to 12 November 1944 waa located at 
Roaiel'a Aux Salinea, Meurthe et Moselle, France, training
for future operations (RS,6,8,11). On 11 November 1944. 
the battalion commander gave notice to officera and non
commiaa1oned. officer• that the 79th Infantry Division waa 

· going into combat again and that the by-word .waa ~turkey 
on ·the Rhine" (R6). ~he commanding officer bf' Company C 
aasembled the company on the company atreet in Roaiera -and 

·intormed the men that they- were alert.ed for movement into . 
the front lines, that they- were going into .combat, and 
inatructed them to check their combat equipment, and to 
have with them their fu1l quota or -ammunition (R6, 7, 9, 11) • 
Accuaed waa present at this formation (R9). Late on 12 
November the company lef't Roaiera by truck tor the a1aembly 
area aituated. in a amall town in the'vicinity of Roaiera 
(R7, 9,12). Accused left with the· company (R9) • When the 
company d.etrucked at ita destination in the darkness or 
early morning, 13 November, accused was reported missing· 
(R7 ,10,12). The company was then in the assembly area and 
the regiment was in d1v1aion reserve (R7). A ae.arch waa 
:m.ade tor him in and near the trucka and in the immediate 
area,, but he cou1d not be found~ He had no permission to 
be absent. He remained absent without leave until 20 · · 
December when he returned. to military control at Charmes, 

·MeUrthe et Moselle, France (R7,8,lO,l2,l3). • 
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4. Accuaed, atter hia righta u a witneaa were. . . 
explained to him, elected to remain ailent (Rl4). !be 
proaecution atating it had no objection, the detenae 
introduced in evidence the report of the div1a1on neuro-· 
paych1atri1t relating to accu1ed. It 1tate1 that accuaed. 
1ho1n no evidence ot ·being mentall1 ill and that he wu 
mentally re1pon1ible tor hia actiona at the time ot the 
alleged offenae, but that there waa one extenuating teatufe 
in the caae, namely, that he waa auf'tering from a k1~e7 
ailment' and inflammation ot one or hia te1ticle1 even 
before he went into combat (Rl4;Det.Ex.A). 

5. Abaence without leave waa adequately prove ct aa 
alleged. At the t1nle be abaented b.imael1', accwied. and. 'he 
reat of hia company were equipped and ready for combat 
and moving toward. the tront· line a. Notice or. impending
action had been brought home to him by b.i1 commanding 
of.fie er. The court waa tu.111 warranted in tind1ng tb.at 
when accuaed left hia company under theae circumatanoe1, 
he did ao with intent to avoid action againat ·the eneD11 
(CM ETO 1432, Good; CM ETO 1589, Heppding; CM ~o 4165, 
Fecica).. The Ol?inae charged waa therefore proved (MCH,
1928, par .130,!, p .143) • • 

6. The charge sheet. ab.ow a that accuaed 11 28 ,.eara 

and ten month• of age and waa inducted 28 October 194~ at 

Binghamton, New York. He had no prior aervice. 


'7. The court waa legally conatituted and had juria
d1ct1on of the peraon and offenae. Ho errora 1njurioual7
affecting the 1ub1tantial righta or accwied were committed 
d'Ul'ing the trial. The Board of Review i• ot the opinion
that tbe record of trial 11 legally sufficient to aupport
the. t1nd1nga of guilty and tbe aentence,. aa confirmed 
and coDlDlUted. · · 

8 • The penalty tor desertion in time. or war ia death 
or auch other pun1ahment aa ~he court-martial may direct 

. (AW 58). Confinement in a penitentiary ia authorized by
Article ot War 42. The deaignat1on of the United State• 
Penitentiary, Lewiaburg, Pennaylvenia, aa the place or 
confinement ia proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, aec.II, 
para .1!?_(4), 3.2,). . . · 



~ . 
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lat Ind. i 
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater. 3 0 AUG 194K · · · 
TO: Comman:ii.ng General, United S~atea Forcea, European
Theater (Ya.in), APO 757, U. S. Army. · 

• I 

l. In the ·caae ·of Private DUANE R. LEIGHTON (32946813), · 
Company o, 3l3th Inf~try, attention i• invited to the 
foregoing.holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial ia legally aufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and. the sentence·, as commuted, which holding ia · 
hereby approved.. Under the prov11ion1 of Article of War 
50i, you now have mithority to order execution of the 
aentence. 

2. When copie1 or the publi1bed order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indoraement. The file nuniber of the · 
record in this office. ia CM ETO 13023. For convenience of ,. --'. 
reference please place that nUI11ber in brackets at thA. end;..·" : 
of th.~d~: (CM ETO 13023) • .. 

1 
• ,' 

I ~ . "'I ; 
•. 

._ -· ..· //14 ~~_:·..~~lb 
{. C McNEIL \ -~ /.

Brigadier Gener.:i, ·united S el Ar'If!3; 
Assistant Judge Advocate .ral •...., 

. ----···· / . .»,...__ -
'-----~ 

( Sentenee aa commuted ordered executed. OCMO 422, USFET, 19 Sept 194S). 
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Branch O!!ice ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


~uropean Theater 

Aro .887 


. BOARD OF RRVIEW NO. l 
-f9 OCT .1945 


CM ETO JJ090 


UHIT:SD S T A T :S S ) UNI'IED KINGDOM BASE, COWUNICATIONS ZONE, 

l EUROPEAN THEATER OF OmtATIONS 

. Trial by ~1L, convened at Polygon lbtel., 
ASTV.ALDUR B. BRINJOLFSSON, Southampton, Hampehire, England, l{q 17-181 
a civilian employee of the ) 194.5. Sentence: Total forfeitures and 

. War Depa.rtm,1mt 'serving with the ) · confinement at hard labor for lite. · 
A.rmies ot the United Statea in ) United States' Penitentiary1 Lewisburg, 
the field · ) Pennsylvania. . . ·' 

HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l _ 
BURROW1 STEVENS and CARROIJ.1 Juige .AdTOcatea 

Spe~ification 2: In that ** * did1 at Bounemouth, Hampshire, 
England, on or about l4 March 1945, forcibly and feloni
ously, against her will, have carnal knowledge o£ one 
Enid lfarian Simpson. 

·He pleaded guilty of Specification l, except the words "with malice 
aforethought, will.fully, deliberately, and with premeditation",. o,f the 
excepted wards not guilty, not guilty to Speeiticatiqn 2 and not guilty 
to the Charge, but guilty of a violation of the 93rd Article of War. ·In .~ . ' , 

RESTRICTED 
-1- 1309f 
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• 

. 	 . -~. 
tlew of evidence sub.mitted b7 accuse~ arid despite the· statement tba t 
he wished hi• pleas of guilty to •tand, the court proceeded with the 
trial after all evidence was-introduced a• if' accused had pleaded not 
guilty to the Charge and both specifications (Bl.2.3). Two-thirds ot 
the member• of the court present at the time the wte was taken con
curring, he 11aa found guilt1 of Speci!'ication l, except the words 
•with malice aforethought", •deliberatell"",' •and with iremeditation•1 
IRlbstituting therefor "and• bet"een the words "feloniousl7" and "unl.8.w
fully•, guilty of Speci!i-cation 2, and of the Charge not guilty as to 
Specification 1, but guilty of a violation of the 93rd .Article of Wa,r 
and guilty as to Specification 2. No evidence of irevious convictions. 
was introduced. 'lbree-fourths at the members of the court iresent at· 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to .forfeit 
all pa.7 and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authorit7 may direct, for the tera 
of his natural 11.!e. Tbe re~wing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiar;r, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of can.t'inem!mt, and forwarded the record of trial for action. 
pursuant to .Article . of War 5°'• . · . 

' 

3. · Accused, on the date of the alleged offenses wa1 a civilian 
(R8-9,90;Pros.h8.l,30), 20 years, nine months ot age lcharge sheet), 
and accordirlg to papers accompanying the reccrd of trial,. of Icelandic 
nationalit7. With·respect to his statu•, the record shows that, at · 
Brooklyn, New York, on lS April 1944, he entered. into an employment con
tract as an able bodied. seaman with the United States, to sern on. a 
nsael. controlled bt the War DeJl!Lrtment for a period of one year fro• 
arrival in the Ruropean Theater of Operations, unless sooner re.lined 
at the pleasure of the' government. In the contract he agreed, among 
other things, to abid.8 b7 the rulea, regulations, customa and discipline 
of the sertlce. Pursuant to the contract, he beeame attacmd to tbl 
United States Arm.7. Transportation Corps, Water Division; with which1 
prior to and on the date in 4tJe stion,; he waa serrtng as an employee at 
the war DePartment in Bournemouth, Hampshire, J:ngland; to llbich place, 
on 7 ii.arch 1944~ he had been ordered by the Pert Capt.ili.,ot the 14th 
Port to proceed in order to await orders assigning him: for transporta
tion {R8-9;Proa.h.l)• The conclusion that be was serving with the 
armies of ti)e ·United states in tlB field (R9,90;Pros.ha.l,.30) i• thus 
supported b7 the evidence, which clearl7 establishes that he was sub

·' 	 ject to? military law under Article o! War. 2(d) and therefore subje~t 
to the Articles of War and to the jurisdiction ot courts-martial 

'f-(CM: ETO. 146.32, ~' and authorities tha""ein c:1. ted; C:U: ETO 157.34:,--vv0 
Kendrick; see compilation of 81lthorities holding civilian seaman sertlng 
on ships under Arm:f control subject to military law, IV Bull.JAG 227). 
He was no less so subject by reason of his 1tatua as an alien and a 
minor (Alf 2(d); h parte Dostal (DCND, Ohio, 1917) 243 P'ed~ 664,669; 
EX parte Beaver (DC.ND, Ohiof 1921), 271 Fed. 493,495; cf: McCune Te· 

Kilpatrick (Dem>, Va., l943J, 53 Fed.SUp:p.S0,85)e 
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A subeidiar7 question arises as to the propriet7 o! a trial 

by·a United States Army court-martial, duly appointed and.sitting in 

England, of a cbilian national of Iceland who is subject to United 

States military law. Some doubt as to. this IIJB.7 arise frOlll. the general 

rule of international law that the state of the aitus of a crime ha• 

jurisdiction to tr7 and punish the criminal, and the effect upon su•h 

rule of the particular rule that the courts-martial of the armed forces 


. of any state derive power to trt, and punish members of such forces 

from the municipal law of their own govercment. Any such doubt is re

moved, however,· by legislation'enacted by the Britieh Parliament, re

cognizing, or at most ceding, jurisdiction over members of .American 

armed forces who commit crimes in Ji:ngland. The United State• of 


V1 America. (Visiting Forces) Act, 1942 (5 and 6, Geo. 6, c.31), provides 
in pertinent part as follows: · 

•1.-(l) 	Subject as hereinafter provided, no 
criminal proceedings shall be prosecuted in 
the United Kingdom before any court of the 
United KingdOlll against a member of the military 
or naval forces of the United states of Alllerica. 

• • * 

(2) * * * lib.ere a person a~a:i.nst whom proceedings 
cannot by virtue of that Lforego1nt:J subsection, 
be prosecute~ before a court of the United Kingdom 
is in the custody· of a:ny authority of the United 
Kingdom, he shall, in accordance with [c'ertain 
official direction!l be delivered into the custody 
of such authority of the United states of .America 
as ma7.be provided b7 "the direction• * * ~· 

* * * 

2.-(l) For the purposes·· of this Act a:nd of the . 
Allied Forces Act, 1940, in its application to ' 
the milita.1'7 &nd naval forces of the United States 
of America, all pereons .who are by the law of the . 
United States of ·America for the time being aib ject 
to the military or naval law of that countr7 shall ··. 
be deemed to be neinbera of the said forces: · 

Provided that no person employed in connection with . 
the said forces, not being a citizen or national. of 
the United States of America, shall be deemed to be 
a member of those forces unless he entered into that 
emplo;yment outside the United Kingaom"• (Under
scoring supplied). · 
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, Sine• accused, as abon demonstrated, waa subject to the llillt&rT law.of 
the United states and, although not a citizen or national thereof, entered 
into employment in connection with the milit1r7 forces thereof outside 
the U~ted Kingdom, to-wit, at Brookl.J'n, New York, he ia deemed under the · 
abon Act to be a member or said fer ces and thu ldthin the exeaption 

· troa er~ proce'edings in United Kingdom courts. The jurisdiction ot 
the court-ea.rtial appointed b7 the COlllllailding General, 'United Kingdom Base 1 
to try accuaed, hal!I been thua recognized or at most· eed.ed b7 the above · 
Act and the propriet7 of sucn·trial llJa7 not be questioned. S1111larl.7, 
power to detain and imprison accused, notwithstanding the cessation, b7 
T.Lrtue or bis sentence or otherwise ot· hie status as a melli:>er or our m:ili 

. tar;r forces, is expreasl.7 recognized •tor the removal of d~t", b7 Section B 
· (;2) of the Allied Powers (War Serrlce) Act, 1942 ·(5 and 6. Geo. 9, e.29) •. 
(lor a tull discussion of the· matter see 'Seh'welb,. •The Status of the United . 
State1 Forces in Inglish Lalr", JS .AJn.Journ. Int. Law No. 11 Jan. 1944,. PP• 
501 65-68). Papers accanpaiiying the record indicate accused, against whom 
criminal proceedings b7 the British Crolf?l had nidenU7 been instituted, 
was released from custoP;yof the British authorities on the basis or a certi 
ficate b7 the Staff Judge Advocate of the 14th Port, dated 28 March 1945, 
statiilg that accused was on the date of the alleged offenses subject to 
United states militaey law. &uch certificate was executed parauant to _ 
Section 2(2) ot the Visiting Forces Act, supra {see letter, 25 Mar. 1945, 
from Director ot Public Prosecutions, 1':>ndon, and copy of mentioned certi-" 
ticate). .r . . , · · . 

.. 	 '' 

-. · 4. .Evi~nce, on the merits,, was, in pertinent ~7,.as tollowra: . ,. 
On the. evening of 13 March 1945, accused met the deceased, 


Lance Corporal Enid Marian Simpson, of the British Au:µliary Territorial 

Service,, who was then in her early twenties (Rll,;56,6.3). According to .'. · . 


. pretrial statement, this meeting was at a ·dance pavilion at Bournemouth,· 

Hampshire, England (Rl.14-llS;Pros.k•.30). That atatement and his testimoey 

at the trial showed that later that evening he had sexual intercolU"~e with · 

her in a nearby park (R9l), over her verbal protest· (R104) l which he con
strued as c::onsent (R105).. The following ev~niilg (14 :March) he again at ' 

her at the pavilion where each consumed about a pint and a halt of ale. 


· 	On this occasion, accused's beharlor was normal and, althou8'lh11. TO~ce 
seemed louder than on the previous evening, he did not appear to be 'IJDier 
the inn.uenceoof intoxicating beverages (Rl0-11). Corporal Simpson alao 

·~ 

seemed normal and happy, an.d no difficulties or ditferencee· between her 
and accused were noticeable (RlJ). Accused testified tl.\at after drinking 
a considerable quantity of whisky,, gin and beer during the day, as also 
stated in his pretrial statement, he met Corporal Simpson and danced. and · 
drank with her at the patlllon until the dancing stopped {a.bout 2145 hours 
(RlO,lJ)). 'lbereafter he started walking with hei;: to her billet (about a 
halt-hour walk (Rl.2,1.3-14)),, and suggested that they go to the place where ' 
they had intercourse the preceding evening. Because she was .late in re
turning the night before, hawevel",, the;y walked further up the street at her 

' 	 . . 
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request (R92). When accused, duril'l8 this walk, suggested sexual inter
course, she said, "You are a bad boy" (Rl07) and "You Americans are 
funny, you always think of that, kind of stu!f" or something of that nature. 
She neither consented nor refused to have intercourse with him (Rl08). 

· When they arrived by a grassy spot, like a garden, near a h~e, 
they proceeded to it and sat down and accused started making love to her 
(R92~105-lo6). He lay on his side next to her, kissed her and placed his 
free arm either on or around her (Rlo6-l0'7). After this point, accused 
remembered nothing until he heard a noise like a man walking in an empty 
barrel or tank, a "bump, bump, or something", a.nd talking, saw a light, 
and was handcuffed by an English policeman (R92 ,104-105 ,110,113). He did 
remember urinating (Rl.07), "s~thing about her drawers" (Rl.08), that his 
hands were subsequently photograii'led and scrape·d (R92,105) and a needle 
stuck into his finger {Rlll). He did not remember opening his clothes or 
hers, raising her dress or having sexual intercoiirse with her {R97,108-109) • 
He did not believe he.had any sort of an argunient with her, although he 
might have (Rl09); her verbal ·reluctance ta have intercourse at the time 
did not anger him and he did not remember striking her (RllO)•. In his ·. 
pretrial statement accused eaid he "had a connection" with Corporal Simpson"\ 
in the "gardens" and she was 'willing, after which he remembered nothing 
until the police came (Pros.Ex.3'0). · He did not intend to say he "had a 
connection with her", however; did not understand parts of the statement, 
including the words "sexual intercourse"; and did not know what was in it. 
Asked ii' he signed it despite this, he said "Yes, What else could I do?" 
(R99,ll9-120). He did not remember being warned of his rights {Rl00-101). · 
Prosecution's· evidence was that the statenent lfa.S voluntar7, unaccompanied 

· by threats or promises of reward and understood by him, and followed a 

warning to him ae to his ri8hts {Rll4-ll8) • 


· At about 2245 hours on l4 March, one of the women who occupied 
·a flat at the rear of the Anglo-Swiss Hotel, in Bournemouth, about a 25
minute walk from the padllon, heard some normal sounding talking in the 

hotel grounds near her window (Rl2,15,19,J7;Pros.Ex.6). After a "minute 

or so", the voices suddenly grew louder and agitated as ii' there were an 

argument (R15,17,19), and at that moment she heard a "terrifying" woman's 

ecream and seconds later another similar scream, both of which seemed to 

come from nearer her nat than the preceding normal talking {Rl6,17). 

Shortly thereafter she heard a scu!i1e outside, leaned out of her window 

and twice cal.led out, but all was quiet and she saw no one outside (Rl6, 

17118). ~st.immediately she-heard a movement of the loose pipes·on 

the floor of' the baseioont and th.en three loud knocks or bangs. Some three 

or four minutes after hearing the noise of the pipes, she beard a sound 

similar to that of hea'7 ·breathing or snoring from underneath the fiat 


• (Rl6,18,20). S}le then proceeded to a nearby hotel and at 2310 hours, 
· 	about five minutes after calling out of the window, telephoned the local 

police station for help {Rl6,18,20,23,41,44,56). At 2312 hours, ~our 
members of the Hampshire Joint Police Force arrived on the scene and ont .. 
of' them discovered accused l.ying upon deceased upon the metal piping and 
boarding in the· basement beneath the fiat, and asked accused what he ltaa · . ' . , 
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doin& there, to which he replied, 11 It was not me; I did not do it, air• 
(R2J ,42). ~e speaking, accused rolled over and exposed hie erect 
penis which he withdrew from.close proximity to ·deceased•s vagina., and 
which touched her vagina and pubic hair• He was removed from her bodf 
(R2~,.31,41-42,45,57). The girl's upper clothing had been toni open and 
her .skirt rolled up around her waist, leaving her naked from the neck . 
to the waist and froa the hips to the knee•. Her head was in a pool of 
blaod, her face wa1 blooq, and there was a 11Pund on her left jaw, frOIR 

, 	 which no blood was fiowing. Her legs "Were spread apart (R2.3,30,42,45, 
57,62;Pros.-S:X..7,8). The presence of a large wet bloodstain, two pools 
of b~ood and a long trail of blood spots leading to the basement, and the 
presence of blood on the clothing of both accused and deceased part of · 
which na scattered about the area outside the basement, indicated that 

· a struggle had occurred and she had bled profusely'. There were also 
drag marks leading to the basement (R24-27,.39,46,57-59;Pros.Exs.2,5 ,12~9). 
The police were not able to detect moveIOOnt of the pulse in either of · · · 
her hands or over her heart. fR23,57). One of them stated she was dead, 
which accused promptly' denied and at first re.fused to believe. Ai'ter 
a pause, hawev,er, he exclaimed, "Oh, my head; someone else has been · 

. 	 here• (R2.3-24,42,45). He. appeared perfectl;y normal, had no difficulty 
in standing, walked normally, and spoke clearly but his breath had a' 
slight odor. of intoxicating liquor (R.31-.32,4.3-44). . · 

· .A.t 2.350 hours, a physician arrived at the ecene and found the 
girl dead (R.46,6.3) •. · He teatifj.ed that her face gave endence of having 
been pwmneled ~R66,67) .and there was blood on the left side of the head 
(R6.3). The left eye was bruised. The toea and.finger• were just be- . 
ginning to cool, but. Underneath tho sc,ant;y :lothing the body was Wal'll · 

(ll63-65). In the physician's opinion,- life had becazne extinct at any 
time from 30 to 60 .minutes, depending upon the amount ~ blood lost b7 
the victill, before his exam:i nation o! the bodf, lmicb. could have been . 
alive as late as 2Jl5 boura (R65,67). It the blood patcbe1 on the soene . 
were of conside.,;:a~le · size; death would have occurred earlier (R67). The 
fact that a non~dical man ~ould not at 2.310 hours .detect any pulse or 
heart movemsnt would not be a final criterion of the non-existence o! 
life, which mif;ht still exist at the time· (R65). 

The physician who performed the autopsy upon deceas~ the follow
ing morning (15 Yarch) testified that there was no endence of the use o! 
·a knife, wt that there ,waa·a slit 5/8 of an inch in length in the skin 
under the chin and severe bruising around· the jaw; the main artery on the 
left. aide ot the face had been ruptured, ldth eitreme :;Loes of blood; on . 
the right side, the jaw had been forced up against the base of the brain 
with sufficient force. to ifracture such base; the right temporal bone 
showed fractures radiating throughout the base of the skull, 'With internal 

'hemorrhage in the brain cauaing compression therein. The force of the · 
blow itself caused the brain to be contused (R70). There was no other 
eXternal injury of ail3' consequence, but the .bruising extended from the 

jaw up the side of the face to the eye and nose. There mire bloodstaine 


·on the right hand and on the genitals. The blood was Group "A"• The 

girl had been menstruating, but the period was about complete~. · · · 
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The rupture o! the hymen ns not recent •. No aemen were preeent in the 
vagina. There were no signs o! Tiolence in or about ber genital.a and · · 
there wu no evidence o! recent interce>Urse (R71,72). The cause ot 
death in witness• opinion was contusion of the brain with associated 
compression t~reo! by bleeding from a .fractured ecalp, as wel..l as the 
contributing factor o! external loss o! blood. In bis opinion, the · 
onl,1 explanation o! the blow was that it was caused by an uppercut to 
t~e point of the jaw by a closed fist. In bis opinion, the blow would 
not cause immediate death, Qu,t the victim. did not live a long time. . 
Although she became unconscious immediatel1, be cculd not say how long 
&1 a matter of minutes after the infliction o! the blow lite became 
extinctt because there was no e_vidence to indicate this with exactness 
(R7l,72) • . . . · . · : 

A· medical examination o! accused short}J' ai't~r his apprehen- · 
sion 'revealed that he· was apparently sober and mentally normal.,but de
pressed. His pupils were not .dilated, his response to command.a was 
immediate, and he. stood up 'Without dil'ficulty (R66). His condition was 
consistent with a recent attac~ of petit mal, a form o! epilepsy (R72-73). 
His hands were covered with blood (R36,69;Pros.Exs.10,ll), but there . 
were no bruises or scratches· on his body. There was a minute spot of 
bloOd about halt' way along the upper surface of his penis (R69), but 
not enough to be typed (R70) • His blood was Group non (R74). Blood' 
taken from his clothing (Pros~.25-29) was Group "A" (R70). 

When charged with murder of the girl at 0300 hours 15 March 

by one of the police, ~cused stated rut. "might have done it", !'did 

not mean to kill her", did not know or remember anything about it and 

did not see how he could have done it, but that i! he had he would · 

take' ~hat was coming to him (R46-47h . . .. · · 


A mental examination o! accused, conducted over a periOd ot 
about t.hree week•, commencing 9 April (R75), resulted in medical con
elusions that he was on 14 :March 1945 and at the t.:ilm o! the exam1na
tionl sane and responsible !or his acts (R76). There was nothing to 
indicate he was in any way mentally defective, deranged or, abnormal 
(R79,84). Results o! an electro-e~cepbalic test indicated immaturity 
I'ather than ·abnormality in accused ,(RSQ..131). However, such results 
did not preclude the possibility of the existence of petit mal, a form 
of epilipsy which might commence sudqenl.y and last a short time and _· •·. 

.,, 	 during which time people do commit crimes, although not usuallJ' (~, 
84-86). , 

. 	 ' 
5. In addition to his testimony hereinbefore set !orth, accused, 

after being warned as to his right• (R88-S9), testified that be was a 
heavy drinker (R94) and that be had a similar lapse o! mamory in Bourne

. mouth 	in December 1944 'While drinking licpor, after lthich he discovered 
that his money and papers were missing and t'tl!lre was a large sword tied 
to W,s side. He was later informed he had cut a man with the StK>rd (R93). 

.........
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.!• .Specification l' (Murder') i 
,.· 

· · ' The undisputed circumstantial evidence is reasonably consistent 
onl.7 with the' hypothesis that accused asked Corporal Simpson for a repeti 

. tion of their sexual relations of the evening before, was refused and 
struck her an.extremely forceful blow. with his fist on the, jaw tor the pur
pose of obtaining se.x:ual ·gratifieation .from her by force, against her will, 
and regardless of her non-consent. This was an assault with intent to 
'commit rape (CM ETO 10728, Keenan, and authorities therein cited)•. His in
tent at the time of the blow is made manifest by the evidence that he · 
thereafter dragged her to the basement under the tlat at the rear of the 
hotel, threw her upon the pipes and boarding and, having opened he~.. cloth
ing and lowered his trousers, la:y upon her in at least an endeavor to 
etfect penetration. Her ensuing death thus nrranted charging him with 
and 110uld have supported a·. finding ot guilty of murder. Under the llanual 
for Courts-Martial, 1928 (par.148a, pp.163-164) 1 at comnon law and under 
atatutes (40 CJS sec.21,!1£,, pp.S6S-S?O), an unintential homicide, committed 
by one who at the time is engaged in the commission or attempted commission 

· ot a felony, is murder. So where the homicide results from the commission 
. or attempted,collllilission of the telon7 M rape, it ia murder, even though 
death precede1.the actual.attempt to penetrate {State v. Knight ll5 Atl. 569 
(1921), _19., mt 733,738; 26 Am.Jur.sec.195, p.286r.- .· · . . · · 

/ ' 
· · · The court found accused guilty of wUltully,-.feloniously and un

. lawfully killing deceased in the manner alleged, in violation of. Article of 
War 93 (Rl28). Such finding, as in the case of a specification in the 
same language, would be supported· by pr-oof of either voluntary or involun
tary manslaughter (United States, v. Meagher, 37 Fed.· 875, 880 (1888); 
United States v. ~·45 Fed. S51,855; 142 u. s. 450, 35 L. ~. 1077 (1890); 
Roberts v. United States~ 126 Fed. 897, 127 Fed. 818, cert. den. 193 u.s. 
673, 48 L. Ed. 842 (1904J; cf: CM ETO 393, ~and~; CM Ero 1317, 

· Bentley; CY ETO 6235, Leonard)• The proof herein, which as indicated -.;,ould 
have supported findings of ~ilty of murder (CY Ero 5156, ~; CY ETO 
5157, Guerra; CM ETO 16187, Rollins), 81.lStainS fialings of guilty of the 
lesser included offense of voluntary manslaughter-(26 Am.Jur., sec.283, P• 
350; CM E'IO 3.362, §hackleford) and the Board of Review therefore concludes, 
in the absence of indication in the evidence or court's action to the con
tr8.17 that acctised was found guilty of voluntary manslaughter ~nd that such 
findings were proper• 

b. Specification 2 (Rape): 

Accused ~as charged in th11 specUication with the rape ot Enid· 
llarion Simpson. Rape is the unlaw!ul carnal knowledge ot a woman by force 
and without. her consent (lCM, 1928, pe.r.148£., p.165). It is el.ement&l7 
that. if the girl had died irior to accused's penetration other :private 
parts with his penis, which penetration, '°he Board of ~new aa~s 
arguendo without deciding, was establis~d by the circumstantial e..P,dence, 
he was not guilty of rape (cf: Cll ETO 15787, Parker and Be~rman) 1 

whateTer other offense he mq have committed •. What evidence there was 
tbat·the girl was still alive at the time of the auumed penet.x.:at1on was 
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wholl7 cirCUllBtantial. Given its fullest effect, this evidence establlshea 
onl7 that, the probabilities were that the girl did not die immediately 
after the blow on her jaw waa 1truck (probably at 2245 or 2250 hours) and 
that death might not have occurred at the ti.me accused was discove~ed upon 

·deceased, over 20 minutes later (about 2312 hours). Against this is the 

eTi.dence that the girl had bled protusel7 .from the wound in the jaw from. 


: 2245 or 2250 hours until a time not later than 2312 hours, directly after 

· which the 110und lfB.s not bleeding, thus pointing toward a relatively rapid 

'demise, and the testimony that she could ha.\"e died as early as 2250, about 
tbe probable time of the bl01f ~d that at 2312 hours her pulse and heart 
gaw no sign ot movement. Accused's stated reluctance to believe that 
she 11as dead is· ot meagre probative value, under the circumstancea upon 
the objectiTe tactual questj.on of the existence ot life. The same'.atiT 
be said of his pretrial statement that he bad "a connection" with the girl·, 
who was w:iJHng, on the evenin& in question, after lfhich he could remember 
nothing (Pros .Ex.30), as it mq not wi.thout 11.ore be assumed that he wa1 . 
referring' to ·the sexual aot in question. But even 1.t he waa, ·bia etate
ment does not exclude the reasonable hypotheaia that ehe waa dead at the 
time. .A. careful reading of the record leaves one in utter doubt as to 
whether the girl was alive or dead at the time accused was found upon her.-· 
Onl7 a ee~ act at thi1 time 'With the girl still alive could m.J1port the 
charge of rape. 

. . . 
Circumstantial evidence ia inau.fticient to auetain a eonvietion 

unleas it excludes eTeey reponable eypotheais except the one of accused'• 
guilt of the offense sought to be proven (Buntain T. ~' 15 fe:x.u . .. 
Cr1m1naJ .Appeals 490), and where it. is a.a consistent with innocence aa 
with guilt (People Y;. Razezia!I, 2o6, N.Y. 249, 99 1f. :s. 557 (1912)). Here 
an essential element of the o.ffense~ without which accused cannot be guilty 
thereof, is the existence of life in-the T.ictla at the precise time of ita 
commission, but the circwnstantial evidence of that ultimate fact faila to 

·meet the required standards because it !ails to exclude the reasonable, 
if not probable, hypothesis that the girl not only was dead, but had been 
dead tor an appreciable 4,m.e, before the aaawnQ<l penetration occurred 
and ia fully consistent with that h1})0thesia •.. Tlie :Board ot Review is 
therefore of the opinion that the findings of guilty ot rape are not sus- · 

· tained by the evidence (CM: ETO 7867,. Westfield; Cll li:TO 93o6, Tennant; Cll 
ETO 13416, Wells). This case is clearly di!!erent from Cll ETO 15787, Parker 

. and Bermerma.n, where there was no evidence the murder victim .was dead at 
the time she ~s raped and affirmative evidence she was then alive• 

.A• indicated in paragraph 6~i supra, holiever, accused was clearl7 
proven guilty o.t an assault upon the girl with intent to commit rape (Cll 
J:'l'O 1072$·, Keenan). '!here is no indication in the record that she was 

. not alive at the tiine the lethal blow was struck but. on the contr817 
-, ·' eT,ery indication that de&:th waa caused thereby and· that accused's purpose 

iii striking her was to force. her to submit bar boc!T to hia sexual grati- . 
·fication despite her resistance ani without her consent. In the opinion · 

. '. ot the B~d of Review, .the record. support• 'so..,pich o,t1Jlle findings of 
~t7 of rape as inYolves findings o! guilt7/°nti6!i~nt to comnit :.ape,_ 

·i 
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. a lesaer included offense (Lml, 1928, par.J.482., p.l.65; ClL "S'fO 1743, Penson)~, 
' 	 • ' ! ' . . • • ;", ·~._J,• 

7. !• The failure of proot that accused beat portions ot vietia•e 
.. bod7 in addition. to her face and head,;· u alleged in Specification 1, . ·· . 

was not tatal as such allegation 11Ja:7 be regarded ae ilmaterial and surplu988t 
(c~s CUETO 764, Copeland and Ruggles, Jr.le · · · · · · .. , 

.. ' 

· -. . £.• The defense endeavore.d to establish,· through cross-exam:ina- .. 
tion ot prosecution witnesses, that a~cused 1 s lapse of memo17 might have · 
been caused b,- a sudden and even initial attack of petit mal and. that he 
thu8 might not have been accountable for his actions at the time of the - · ' 
alleged offense. Even assuming that the defense established such poesibilitz. 
the court was not bound to aeeept it u an 'aotual.ity, 1.11 view ot t~ absence. 
,ot a:n:r erldence of such atniction and ot affirmative prosecution evidence 
that accused behaved normally and waa not :mental.17 deranged,· defectin or 
abnormal. at the time in question. The findings of the court, 1.mpllcit ·in· · 
its .tindings ot guilty, that accused was legal.17 responsible !~r h1a acta · .,, . 
i• sup.RQrted b;r substantial evidence and therefore _is binding upon the 
Boe.rd of Rerlew on appellate review (CK :ETO 98771 Balfour)• , · ' 

. ' 

.!• The quest.ions as to "ftbether accased's pretrial. statement \ · · 
was TOlunta.ey' and understood by him. were ot fact. and exclusiTely for th8 • 
court'a determination, Its implied affirmative findings in ,this regard in 
the findings of guilty are supported by substantial eridence and· 'J1JJJ.7 not 
be disturbed upon appellate review (CM :E'ro 4294,, J2!.!!! and Fbtta, and casH. 
therein cited). The same applies to the !actual questiona o! accu.sedte 
intoxl.cation and its effect upon the specific intent to rape (Cll no :3280,. '. 
Bofil); there was substant~·al evidence that accused was in c:ontrol ·ot his , .. 
ta tiH at the time of the assault• • . '. ,. 	 ·. . 

'/ 

8. Accused waa sentenced to foz:!eit all pay and allowances due or .• 
to become due and to be confined at hard labor for life. Although the' 
forfeiture portion may be inoperative because of. paragraph 12 o! hi• 
employment contrac~ with the government (Pl'oa.Ex.l), authorizing the· ·. , .· 
United States to tem.inate the same and all pa7, rights. and claima agai.nSt,. ; . 
the United States thereunder in the event accused at an7 time should be 
unable to prosecute 110rk by reason of misconduct, or because o! its exp4"a- · '. 
tion~ nnertheles$1 there is no legal objection to the forfeiture provi- '. ..•.. · 
sion to the extent to which it may be operative llitb respect to any exist-, 

.,, 	 .ing rights of accused under the· contract (SPJGJ ClC 2476401 16 March 1944, 
III.Bull, JAG 97; SPJGJ 1945/93 1 17 Januar7 19451 IV Bulle JAG 7; e!: CJl 
ETO 14632, Lang), . 

· . While there is no legal objection to. accused'• impriso~nt b7 '• ·, 
United 'states authorities ,(See,5(2), Allied Power• (War Ser'fice) Act, 19421 . 

. auprfJ., par.3) 1 the confinement portion of the aentenc, i• excessive. The , 
limitationa on punishment prescribed b7 the Manual i'o:i; Courts-Yart.1¥1 1928 . 
(par.lat..~ PP• 97-101)1 . 
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' 
"announce proper and wise atand8.rda for arri'rlng. 
at appropr~te punishments ot civ1llana as well 
as aoldiere (SPJGJ 191+2/5787, 16 December 191+2, , 
l Bull• JAG 362)~ (SPJGJ 1945/93; 17 January 
1945 IV ~.JAG 7) • · · · -· . . / . 

In the last cited authorit7, it waa held that the portion ot a eentence. 
against a civilian imposing total tarfeitur.. ehouid be set a1ide &• 
TOid and inoperatiTe in 80 far 8.8 it exceeded two-tbirde Of the pq of 
the accused per month far six months, the maxjmum pwdahment presedbecl 
by the manual for the offense for which he was convicted• The Jll8X1aNa 
panishment -imposable upon 8.n enlisted man for TOlunta.rT manll&ught.er 1n- · 
eludes confinement for 10 years (llCM, 19281 par.104,!~ p.99); that' tor. · · 
assault with intent to commit rape includes confinement for 20 19ar• 
(ibid.). But, if an accused is found guilt7 ot two or mare offense• 

, . ·,constituting different aspeete ot the same act 91" omission, punishment · 
· should be imposed only ldth reference to the act or -amiaaion in its ·. . . 
moat importaa.t aspect (lel!, 1928, par.soa, p.67; CM 2.31710, Beardon et al, :_ 
18 BR 277 (194.3); ct: CM XTO 2$05-, Chapnan; CM 2.32652, Brinkerhoff, 19 BB. ;, 
151 (1943); CM Fro 6166 (1945) IV Bull JAG 177). · Accordingly only 10. . 

.much'.ot the portion of the eentence under con11cleration is Ta.lid a• in
clude~ confinement at bard labor tor 20 79ar1. '· 

• • ,· I-	 ' 

' . 	 . 
.. ·. ·:: .. ·.:9 e= · :Tbe charge ahaet 1how1. that the accused 11 20 19 are riiiie aonth1 

. , ot·age and that he entered seMi~e under contract with the Government 
.· etf'ectiT• l Vai 1944 to eerve one year unless sooner relined at the 

· : ..pleasure ot the FVernimnt. · : ',
' .• . ~ 

• 0 • .~ 	 A 

. . . · ·10•. '1'M court wa.8 legally constituted and had juri~diction ot the 
·person and offenses. ·Except as herein noted, no errars injuriously 


· , a!f'ectirig the substantial rights ot accused were committed during 

·. the ·.trial.·- The Board ot Review is of the opinion that. the record ot 


· 	tri8.l.1s legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty by 
·· 	 .Xceptions and substitutions of Specification l in violation of the 

9.3rd ·Article of War, so much of the findi.It s or guilty of Specifica
tion 2 as involves f:in:iings or guilty of an assault llith intent to . 
cOlllllli.t a .teloni, to-wit,. rape, upon Enid 'Marian Simpson, at the· place 
arxl on the date alleged in rlolation ot the 93rd Article of.War, and · 
ao.. much of the sentence a.a imposes forfeiture of all pq and allowances 
due and t<? .become due, and confi.ne.osit at hard labor far 20 years•. 
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·.ii.'· ~tin a perltentiaI'T ie authorized upon convic
tion ot TOluntary- manslaughter by Article at War 42, and section 27S 
Fedfral Criminal Code (18 USCA 454), and upon conviction o! assault 
wit.h intent to camd.t rape by said article and section 276, Federal. 
Cr11dnal Code, (18 OSCA 455). The designation ot the United State• 

· Penitentiar;r, Lnieburg, PennS[J.vania, as the pl.ace ot confinement 
is proper (Cir.229, WD, S Junejt.41 sec.II, pars.1£(4), .3lU,• . ·. 

·~ Judi:e Advocate 

_(.._O_N_L_F.A:.-:VZ.-...i..)___Judge :A:dvocat e 
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.BOA.RD OF R.EVIE;'l NO• .3 28AUG1945 
'CU E'ro l.3096 

UNITED ·STATES ) .3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at J.;:unich, 
) Germany, .3 Uey- 1945. Sentence: · 

Private JOSEPH J. BAW:GRZAK ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(.3.3679$07), Company L, 15~h ) .f'eitures ani confinE:nJent at hard. 
Infantcy ) . labor for life. .Eastern Branch, 

.) 	 United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDntt by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• .3. 

SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DE;IEY, Judge Advocates 


! 

l. The record of trial in too" case of tre soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board or Review. 

' 	 ' 

2. · Accused was tried upon too t'ollO\ving Charge and specilica-,. 
tions: . . . 

CHARGE: Violati'on of the 58th Article of War. 
-... . 

Specification 1: In trat Private Josepll J .• 
Balcerzak, Company "L", 15th Infant cy, 
(then Company "B11 , 15th Infantry) did, 
at Anzio, Italy, .on or about 20 February 
1944, desert the service o.f' the United 
States by absenting himself Without-pro

. 1.• 
. per leave from his organization, Vii.th 

' ".\ intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit : 
combat with the enenv, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he returned 

·to military control at· Ro@e, Italy, on 
or about 19. June 1944. . · 

. Specification 2: In that Private Joseph J. 
Balcerzak, Company "L", 15th Infantry, 

R~S.-TltmT~r 
.;.. l -
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1 ' 
did, at Grandvillers, ,Fr?Ilce, on or about · 
21 Octcber 1944, desert the service of tra 
United States by.absenting himself witho~t 
proper leave from his organization, with 
itltent to avoid hazardoua duty, to wit : 
combat with the enemy, and did remain ab
sent in desertion until he returned to 
military control at Paris,· France, on or 
about 7 January 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the roombers of tre court pre

sent at the time the vote was -taken concl.tt'ring, he was foµnd guilty 

of Specification 1, except the words, "at Rome, Italy,, on or about 

19 June 1944", substituting therefor the·words, "at a time. and 

place unknown", of the excepted words not guilty, of the substi 

tuted words guilty, guilty of Specification 2, except the wards, 

"at Paris, France, on or about 7 January 1945", substituting 

therefor the words, 11at a time ahd place unknown", of the ex

cepted words, not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and · 

guilty of the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was 

introduced•. Three-foUC'ths of the members of the court present 

at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to 

be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay arxl 

allowance's du~ or to become due, and to be donfined at hard 

labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for' ' 

the rest of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved 

only so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 2 and the 

Charge as it pertains thereto as involves findings that accused 

di~ on 21 October 1944 absent himself without proper leave from· 

his organization and did remain so absent until his return to 

military control in a manner and at a place and on a date uiµcnown, 

in violation of Article of War 61, approved the sentence, designated 

the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

New York, as the place of confinement, .. and withheld the order direct-


r ing e~cutii:>n.of the sentence pursuant to "Article of i!ar 50k. . 

.3. ~e evidence for tre prosecution may be swumarized as follows: 

. a. Specification l: The company clerk of ComPa.ey B, 

15th Inf'ant:ey, testified that on 2) .February 1944, his company, of' 


"' :\'lhich accused·was then a member, was deployed in open fields in a 
ltolding position, in contact with the enemy, at .tmzio, Italy, send
ing out patrols and receiving fire from eneII\1 artillery and self' 
propelled guns. ·The con:rnand post w:as located "in back,of a pretty 
shot-up hou5e11 (Rl.0-12). On that dey accused received pennission 
to ~o to the rear to "the IU3dics" (Rl.O,12). The witpess, whose duty 
it was to keep the company rosters and make physical ere cks as to 
the men present, did not see accused again with the c'ompaey between 
20 Februfry and 19 June 1944,, and received no notice from the medics 
regarding him, although it was customary f'or tre battalion sergeant · 
major· to c.all in information as to man going through medical chal'Ulels.· 

. . . ' 

' 
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The witness was 11pretty sure" he ma.de a morning report entry 
shovd.ng accused "from duty to hospital andcropped" (Rl0-12). 

, It was shown by a noncor:unissioned officer of the Medi
cal Detachment, 15th Infantry, that under the starrlard operating 

procedU['e for battalion aid stations, a man appearing for ~dical 

treatnent was either admitted to a hospital or sent back .to his 

company. Before he was· admitted to the hospital, his name was 


. first entered on the station blotter, an official record, but 

if he was retumed to his company, his name would not appear on 

the station blotter (IU.3). Accused 1s name did not appear on tre 

station blotter for· the dates between 19 February and .3 March 194~, 


which indicated that if he' came for redical aid he was not admitted 

~~ the hospital and was sent back to duty (R.14,16). If accused 

had been evacuated through an aid station of another regiment and 

admitted to a hospital, a record normally would have been sent to 

his own regiment and his name would have been entered on the sta
tion \lJ..otter usualJ.y within 7 to 10 days after·his admission (Rl5-l7) • 


. .. 
A duly authenticated ex;tract copy or the morning report 


of Company B, 15th Infantry, introduced in evldence over objection 

or tre defense that the entries, were not current arrl constituted 

hearsay, shows _that on 21 ~uly 1944 ,an entry vras ma.de shOlt'ing _ac

• cll3ed :f'roJll duty to missing in action since 20 February, t.evokirig a 
,, (9r,rfi..,er remark which showed him absent .sick in line of duty and . 
. trahs.t'erred to the Detachment .or Patients, Fifth Army. An entry 

tor 4 August 1944 revoked the remarks as to missing action and 

shows accused "dy to lZ.101 since 20 Feb" (R20-22; Pros.~.B). 


b. Specification 2; A section leaaer or the Medical 

Section, 3rd Battalion, 15th Infantry, testified that on 21 October 

1944, his battalion, of vmich 6ompany L was a part, attacked and 

l:mocked out a road block in the vici~u.t~r of Brouvelieures, near 

Graoovillers, France, sustaining casmlties. He l:mew nothing as 

to the tactical situation of Company L on that date (RJ.S-19). 


A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report 
·of Company L for 21 October 1944, introduced :in evidence 1dthout 

objec~i. on~ shows accused from duty to absent vdthout leave. (R9; ' 

Pros•.i:!JC.AJ. : 


. 4. After hia rights were explained to him, accused elected 
to .lllB.ke an unsworn statement,, which was read by defense counsel (R23-34)'. 
The first portion of the statement,; read from a psychiatric report 
on accused, dated 16 Febrt:a.ry 1945, is as follows; 

Ulnforrilation Furnished By the Soldier: Soldier 
showed examiner a letter from an uncle vmich 
he d]aims to ·have received only 15 Feb. 1945. · 
This letter describea illness and worry 'ot , ·' 
parents,, urges combat fortitude, tells or bonds 
being bought by family etc • • • Soldier pur

http:Febrt:a.ry
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ports to believe that his nrl.sbehayiour 
might aggravate parents illness and worry 
and he finds apparently new motivation in 
this letter11 (R24.). 

The unsworn statement proper is as follows: 

"! was inducted May 12, 1943. I joined the 
.3rd Division when they were tra:ining for 
the Anzio amphibious laming. I wq.s only 
18 years old at the time I joined the Divi
sion. I made the invasion with my outfit. 
We dug in to the beach just outside of 
lillzio and ·we were no sooner in position 
when we got bombed and strafed and several 
fellows that had come over with ire were 

· killed and rounded. i;e got bombed and· 
strafed the next .daY tO o. a couple of 
days later, we were walking up to our 

. position wre n the Kraut started iiring 
and we took shelter in a house, arxf. vrhen 
we walked :into the house there were three 
bodies of civilians laying trere and one . 
was a baby. They had all been shot in tl':e 
head by the Kraut.· The Kraut shelled us 
all d~ and nite. One shell landed in the 
next foxhole. A couple of days later we 
were laying in a gully after a nite attack. 
We had been stopped there by ID fire. The 
Lt. told us we would have to dig in along 
side the gully, so we went out in the open 
and started digging in. \Jhen dey broke, the 
lJG1 s opened again an::l. some fellows got hit. 
The Sgt hollered to head for the gully, but 
there were orily a couple of us left by that 
t:ime. There was only 32 men left in the com
pany. When we got in the gully, I hea§. sane-. 
body g:rOaning on top of the ridge so I got 
the madic and tre two of us crawled out. It 
was a jerry. I helped the medic bandage him. 
All the time we were up there, tre Kraut vrere 
sniping at us. When we pushed out in the at
tack we saw dead GI' s on the road. v:e caught 
so much flat trajectory fire in that attack 
that vre had to turn back and reorganize the 
men that were left 11 (R.24-25). . 

5. a. The evidence fairly shows that on ZJ February .1944, 
while accused's organization was actually under fire and in con- . 
tact with tre enemy at J.nzio, Italy, accused received permission ; 

- 4 
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to go to the rear for redical. treatrent, and did not return. 
to his company before 19 June 1944. If he ever reached the 
medical aid station, there is a strong probability shown that 
he was not admitted to a hospital and was ordered to return 
to his company. Under the circumstances shown, the court 
was fully warranted in concluding that he went to the rear 
with. the intention or absenting himself to avoid further 
coni:>at with tre enemy as crarged (CM ETO 74J3,, Gogol; CM 
ETO 5293,, Killen; CM Ero 10955, Vola.:tile; CM ETO llll6, 
Purnell) •. Accused's unsworn statement is not inconsistent 
with, but tends to fortify, the conclusion of the court. 

Since the offense of desertion was complete v.hen ac
cused absented himself from his organization without authority 
with the recessary intent, it was not necessary trat the court 
find that he returned to military control at the time and place 
originally alleged in Specification 11 or at any time certain 
(see CM ETO 9975, Athens et al; Cll NATO 2044, III Bull. JAG 232)~ 

~ possible objection to the morning report entries of 
21 July and 4 August 1944 was cured by the testimony indicating 
that accused wrongfully left his organization on 20 February as· 
charged (CM ETO 8631, Hamilton). . 

. b •. The competent. morning report entry of Company L for 
21 October 1944 cl.early established accused. 1 s absenCJitwithout 
leave as of that date. The battalion was in combat/ilia time. 
Since there is no showing in the record as 'to the place, date 
or manner of accused 1s return to ,military control, a.rd since 
the duration of his unauthorized absence is material only in 

. extenb.ation or aggravation, the reviewing authority properly 
modified the findings to conf!orm with tl'B evidence (see ClL ETO 
2473, Cantwell; uci.::, 1928, par~l.'.30!,1 p.142-11+.3). 

' 
6. The cliarge shee~ shows that accused is 20 years of a&e 

and was inducted 12 J.ray 1943 at Erie 1 
serviC e is shown. 

Pennsylvania. No prior 

' . 
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 

of the. person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during tha 
trial~ The Board o! Review: is ot tha opinion tl:~at tm record 
ot trial is legally sufficient to suI>port the findings of guilty 

·and. the sentence as approved. · 

S. ~e penalty !~r desertion i~ time of war is death or 
such other punishment as court-martial rray direct (~l 58). The 

- 5 
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. . 
designation ot the Eastern Branch, Uni~d;,States Disciplin
ar:r Barracks, Greenbaven, New York, aa the· place of eon.t1.ne
nent, is authorized (Ml 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.· 

. VI, as amended). ' · 

..., 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD 0 F REVIEW 'NO• 4 

CM ETO 13103 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Ba.d.: 
) Kissingen, Germany, 19 April · 

Private !ESTER R. ISRAEL ) 1945. Sentencei Dishonorable 
(6576608), Company E, ) discharge, total forfeitures 

.15th ·Infantry 	 ) and confinement at hard labor · 
) · for 35 years. Eastern Branch, 
) United States Disciplinary Bar
) racks-, Greenhaven, New Yorke 

ROID ING by BO.Alli) OF REVIE\'f NO• 4 

DAfTIEI.SON. 1JEJ'.ER. and ANDERSON, Judge Advoca11es 


1. ·The record ·or trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Boa.rd. of Review. 

2. The accused vras tried upon the follov'ling Charge and Speci
fica.tiona ·· 

CHARGEa Violation of the 58th Article of War~ 

Specification lt In that Private Lester R. 
11E11Israel, Company , 15th Infantry. did, 

at Riquewihr ,·.France, on or wout 18 
December 1944, desert· the service of the 
United States by absenting him.self without 
proper leave from his organization, w}th 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to vriti 
Combat with the enem;y, and did remain 

II 
'v 

absent in desertion until he was returned· 
to his organization at Ribeauville, France,· 
on or a.bout 22 January 1945. 

http:1JEJ'.ER
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Specification 21 In that • • • did, e.t Hunaweier, 
u 	 Fra.noe, on- or a.bout 23 January 1945, desert 

the service of fue United States by absen:ti~ · 
himself without proper lee.ve _from. his orge.n
iza.tion·, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 

· to wit t Combat with fue enemy, end did remain;.. :.. 
absent in desertion until he was returned to 
his orge.niza.tion at p,;gey. eur Moselle, on or 

····a.bout 23 February 1945. 
,. 

Re pleaded not guilty exld., ell of the members of the c.ourt present, 
e.t the tiim the vote was ta.ken conourring, was found guilty of the 

Charge a.nd speoifica.tions. No,evidence of previous convictions was 

introduced. Three-fourths of the members present; e.t the time the 

vote was ta.ken ooncurring, he we.a sentenced to.be dishonor able 

discharged the service, to forfeit ell pay end allowances due or to 

be coire due, end to be c oni'ined at hard leb or e.t such place as the 

reviewing eut{lority mey- ·airect~ for 35 years. ·T~ reviewing authority 

approved the sentence, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United States 

Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Mew York, ·as the place of con~ 

finement, andtfor:viarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 

Article of War 60!-. · · · 


3. The· absence without leave charged in each of the 'specifi• 
cations is adequately _este.blisood by competent extra.ct. copies of 
the appropriate morning reports (Pros.Exa.A,B). The only question 
there'f'ore, is Whether the record contains substantial competent 
evidence of the intent to avoid hazardous duty alleged in each instance. 
Since this in:tent is specifically charged in the specifications, i~s • 
existence at the time of commencement of each of the ·absences in question 

· must 	be proved in order to sustain the findings of guilty of desertion·, 
(CM ETO .5958, Perry, ~). However, tm inten:C may properly be in
ferred to have existed where it is shown .that accused at the time of 
his departure was aware of presenb ar imminent hazardous duty (CM ETO . 
8708, ~1 CM ETO 5958, Perry, !:!?. .!!_) •. 

4. With respect to the desertion alleged in Specifi~e:tion 1, 
the evidence shows that absence without leave commenced on 18 December 
1944 (R7; Pros.Ex.A). The only proof of the existence or imminence 
of hazardous duty on that de;y. ,is contained in the following te'stimony of 
Private Aubut, one of prosecution's witnesses (RB)a ' · 

"Q.t 	 Could you tell to the court what· the situation 
was in your company from Depember 18, 1944 up 
till a.bout January 22, 1945? 1 

- 2 
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Well it varies sir• A.round .Deoember 18th.Az 
we were outposting the Rhine and somrnhere 

·between there we went; into a defensive 
positio~ on a hill. 

Qz 	 'While you were outposting the Rhine, was 
there any eneiey aotivity? 

• 11At 	 Yes, sir 1 occasional shellin_g_ • • 

(undersooring suppl~ed). 


Even assulning that "outpostip.g the Rhim", aocompenied by occasional 

shelling, constitutes hazardous duty within the meaning of Article of 

Wa.r 28, it is obvious that the evidence shows not that. suoh duty was 

in progress on 18 Deoernber 1944 when aocused 1s absence 'began, but 

merely that 1t existed "a.round" that date• This is insufficient to 

prove the existence of· hazardous duty at the tima of oommencement of 

the absence (CM ETO 4564, Woods), end wha:tever value it might hav~ 


'as evidence that such duty was then imminent is .or no consequence ·here 
in view of the oomplete failure of proof that accused was or had reason 
to be a.we.re of it (CM ETO 8300., Paxson). Hence, there is nothing •to 
support the inference dra.wri. by tile court that his absence wa.s designed 
t~ avoid hazardous duty. 

. . 
. 5. A. !!imilar laok of proof' che.raoterizes the record relative · . 

to the desertion a:J.leged in Specification 2. This is based upon an 
ahsenoe prOV"ed to have oommenoed on 23 January 1945 (R7; Pros.Ex.B). 
It is shown that "on or ab~ut" that dey, accused's· organization was ; 

. "preparing to move in behind the. 3oth and 7th in reserve, after mich 

.we were to go through them. and attack in the Colmar Woods" (R8,9) 
(underscoring supplied) •. The company wa.s assembled for briefing on 

. the attack and was briefed, but the witness "wouldn't sa:y ever-yone 
.. was there" (Rs). The. attack aotually occurred 'and the unit sustained 

casualties (R9). There ls no .evidence of oombat activity or other 

hazardous duty on th~ da:y accused's absence began and, as previously 

iM icated in. connection with Specific at ion l, evidence; fu:a.t prepar

. ation and breifing fer an attack occurred on or about such da:y . 
constitutes inadequate proof that sooh activity ocourred on or before 

'the_ day (CM ETO 4564, "Noods). Therefore, as far as tile record reveals, 
the preparation end.briefing apparently relied on to show present; or 
immimnt hazardous duty mey well have occurred af'ter accused's de
parture, thus foreclosing the possibility that he was a.ware of it._ 
.This~ oombined with the ahserioe of proof that aooused was present at 
~the bJ:!,fing in any evenb, removes any basis 'for inference that he was 
a.ware of' the impemip.g attack am deserted for tne purpose of avoiding 
it (see CM ETO. 8300, Paxson). - ·There is no proof that his unit '.was in 
combat or even in reserve., bub "was preps.rig;" to go into reserve. . · .,.. 
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or course, the niere fact that his organization engaged in combat during 
his absellCe ·is insut' f'icient to -establish en intent to avoid hazardous 
duty at the tim of departure (CM ETO 7532, Rrunil'ez). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age a.nd 
enlisted at Fort Hao.Arthur, California, on 21 April 1939. lfo prior 
service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted e.nd had jurisdiction of the 
.person and the o:f.'!'ense. Except; as noted herein, no errors injuriously 
affectine; the substantial rights of the accused were committed during 
the trial• For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of tre opinion 
that tb3 record of trial is leeally sufficient to support only so ~.uch 
of. the findings of guilty of the SP'cif'ica.tions and the Charge as in• 
volves findings that a.ccut1ed did, at the tires and places and for the 
periods alleged in ea.oh specification, absent himself' without leave 
from his organization in violation of Article of Yiar 61, end legally 
sufficient to support the sentence. . 

Be The designation of the Ee.stern Bra.noh, United Ste.tea Dis• • 
ciplina.ry Barracks, Greenhaven, nevi York, a.a the place of confinement 
is authorized (AW 42, Cir.210, rm, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as a.mended). 

- 4 
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') Trial bl" Gal, convened at 

Priute HAROLD T. J'INGLANil 
(~211767). Headquarters 

) 
) 
) 

Bad Kissengen, Gel'm.all;Y • 
23 J.pril 194.5• SenteJJCe1 
Dishonorable disc:barge,' 

d.anp8l:J7, First Battal.1021, 
.30th Intant17. 

) 
) 

total fortei tures and oan
finement at hard labor for 

) · life. Ea.stem Branch, 'thlited 
) States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

, HCLD!BG by Bcwul OF REnd NO~ 4 
D.AmELSOB, Jm!ER and ANDER.Sm, JUdge Advocates 

' 

. l. '!he record....o:t trial in the cue of the a:>ldier nemed above 
has been examined b7 the Board of ReTiew•. 

~ J.ccused was tried on the foll~ ch8!ge and specification& 

CHARGE& Violation Of the 58th Article of war•. 

Speciticationa In that Har6ld '!'. J'ingland, Private, 
· 	 Headquarters Canpany lst Battalion ,30th Intant17, 

did, at or near Mad de Quarto, Italy ai or elx>ut 
l :ruly 1944, desert the serric.e ot the United. 
States 8lld did remain absent in desertion until 
he was apprehended at or near Bagnoli, Ital7 cm. 
or about 9 November 1944• ' 

-He pJ.:,ad~ not guilty and, all members of the court present at the tim 
the vote was taken cODCurring, was found guilty ot the Chaxge and . . 
Specification, except the words •was apprehended at or near Bagnoli, 

co~:~:: :::n' l 
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Ita.1.;y CJ11 or abaut 9 Bovember 1944, • substituting theretor the words· 
1?:Cturued to military oaitrol at a. time and place unlalown, • ot the 
ucapted lfOl"da, not guilt7, ot the substituted words, guil't7•. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Tbree-tourths ot 
-:::he Jlltmlbers of th~ coun present at the time the Tote us taken con
o~, he ns se11tenced to be dishonorabl.7 discharged the senice, 
to'tutait all pay and allowances due or to becane due, and to be 
caitined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authorit7 ~ 
dil"Cct tor the term of his natural lite. '!he reviewing authorit;r 
oi.pprovod the sentenoe, 4esignated the Eastern Bnn.ch, United States 
D!scipl1nary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place ot contine
me:c.t eXld .tonrar4ed the record of trial tor action pursuant to .lrticle 
ot Tfu SOS• . ;

.,... 3• 'lhe ~Tidenoe tor th~ prosecution as aubstantiall7 u - , 
. · i'ollon t · 

, . · · · .\.. . ~cused: wa8 returned to his oanpan)' trcm•hospi tal Clll 30 . · 

J°Wle l944'(BB.) 1be next day (l :uJ.y 1944), he ne discOYered to be 


. : 6.bsen:t and a thoroush check of the area tailed .to reveal hU whtre• 
aocmtc•; His absenoe we.a 'Without authority and he~ not presed tar 
dut7 with tha oanpany at· aJl7 tSJ!le during th• period tran l J'ul1' 1944 t'o 
9 November 1944 (R8-91Pros.Jl:XJ.)1 .A. written atateimnt made by accuNd 
to the investigating officer atter proper warning ot his risht• we.a · 
.-eceived in evidence 'Without objection by detenae (RllJPros.Ex.S)• 

. :n it accused stated that about three weeks after readl ill8 .Anzio, 
Italy~ he/begen to teel s~ end nervous. ·Bo was eent to the hospital 
where he underwent several air raida. When he waa returned to his 
'O'c:mpany he telt ~lika I couldn't take it ..ny ~ore,• and hence left.. • 
Ee ataye4 arOUDd the Red Cross Club and hoepital area. Be did not 
tum himaelt'in becauaa he we.a afraid and althoUsh he nnted to do. the 
::-ight thil:lg, he m too nervous and sc~ed (ProaJ:x.B)• 

4. .Accused atter being warned o:t his rights by the president of 
·.the court, elected to make an unsworn statement throtigh counsel (Rl.3)• 

He described ill detail the mamier ill which the ccmbat acti:vity he had, 
.wXl.ergone had atfected his nervous system, sayill8 that •When I got 
l.•a;;;k to DU" canpany the fear of airplanes and shells were so much on 
my mind that I just could no.t take any more of tb.m.. • He pointed out 
that he had first entered the.J.rmy on 19 September 1937• and has twice 

' 	been honorably discharged with character ratings ot exeelll9n.t, and he 
~r8ssed a desire for an opportunity to return to duty e.nd to continue 
to serve his country (Rl.3-16). ·· 

5. Since the record· of trial contained no specitic evidence ot 
the ~ime am place ot accused's return to military ccntrol, the OIOUrt 

· b7 substitution and exception tound him guilt;r ot desertion and ot 

remaillillg ill desertion until he'•returned to military control at a 
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timeand place unknown.• Qµ.alif'ication of the findings in this 
particular form· is unfortunate. in its tendency to suggest a finding . 
that the period of absence without leave may have been of a shorter 
duration than that alleged. The manual for courts-martial specifically 

·provides that 'A condition having been shown to have existed at one 
time~ the general prestlmption arises, in the a~sence of any indication· 
to the contrary, that such caiditioncaitinues• (MCM 192~, par.112~ 
130.!.• _pp.llO,J.4.3)• Hence, the unauthorized absence, hanns been emply 
proved to have camnel\°ed en 1 J'Uly 1944, may properly be presumed to 
have continued at leut until 9 November 1944, the date of te:xminaticm 
alleged in. the specification (CM £'T0 8147, Pierce), in view of tbe 

· clear-cut evidence that ·accused was not present for duty with hiir 
· company at -any tim.Ef between the two dates specified. 'lherefore, the 

cotirt • s finding may and should be regarded as designed merely to 
reflect the lack of proof of the exact time, place and manner ot 
termination of the absence and not to constitute a finding that the 
period of absence ended earlier than 9 November 1944• On this basis, 
the finding of guilty of desertion.is clearly supported by the evidence, 
an une::xp lained absence without leave of more than four monthS beillg 
sutficient·to justify an inference of the intent not to return (CM J:l'O 
1629 .Q!!L_~ell)• ' • 

, 'lhe defense moved to hare stricken f'ran the reocmd testimoDY" 
by the first sergeant that accused was a member of his canpany (R9)• 
'lhis motion was made on the ground that the sergeant's testimony was· 
not the beat evidence in the matter and was denied by the court. The 
court's action appears to have been proper (See; CM ETO 8164, Brwmer). 
In any event, however, no suggestion was made by the defense that 
accused was not a member of the canpany and the admission of his identity 
as the person described in the specification which arises !ran his plea 
to the general issue therefore supplies adequate proof that he was 
{See <J4 ETO 5004 Scheck). , 

6. ni.e charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years of age and 
enlisted on 10 December 1941• Two peri<Xis of prior eerv:ice are shown, 
one fran 19 September 1937 to 26 March 1940 and one fran 15 October 


1940 to ~ December 1941• 


7• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affectiDg the substantial 
rights of accused were ccmni tted during the trial. 'lhe Board of Review 

' 	is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sente]lCee
,, 

a. '!be penalty tor desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW .58). 'lbe· designa
tion of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green

_,.,,,,..!f'\[HTI ~l 
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hann, New York, aa the place ot ccmfi.JMlm.ent, is authorised (J.'f 421 

.01.r.210, ID, lJa. Sept. 1943, seo.VI9 u aended)e 
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Branch Office of The Juage AtTocate General 
with the 

:Suropean Theater 
APO' 887 

' . 
BOARD OF REV!n NO. l 

CM ETO 13125 

UNITED STATIS 

Printe First Claas THOllAS G. 
KING (.3477"13) and. Printe 
DRNZll. A. THOMAS (33209062) 1 . 

both ot Compail.7 c, 282na Engineer 
Combat Battalion · · 

9. OCT .1945 

~ XII CORPS 

) Trial by GCl!, convenet at Viechtach, . 
) Germany, 19 May 1945. Sentence aa to 
) each accuset: Dishonorable ilscharge, 
·) total !orteiturea ani confinement at 
) hart labor tor. life. lastern ~anch, 
) . Unitea states Diaeipl.inar7 Barracks, 
) · Gl'eenhaven, New York. • 

. . HOLDING 'by BO.ARD OF REV!Elf NO• l 
. BumtOW, STEVENS an& CARROLL, Jwlge Atvocatea 

· 1. The recort ot trial 1n the ease of the ~ldiers naaea above h&a 
been examinea by the Boe.ra of Rerlew. 

2. Accused were charged separately ana triea together, by meet.ion 
of the appointing authority and. with their consent, upon the tollodn, 
charges ~nd specii'icatio?s: • 

. CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War• 

.Specification 1: In that Private First Class Thomas G. 
King Company C 282& Engineer Combat Battalion, Bat 

. Salzscblirf, Ge~ di.ti, at P'ul.U., Germany, on or 
about 3 April 1945, forcibly ant feloniously, agairist 

.. her will, have carnal knowleage of Mrs. Anna Hehl;, 
30. Niesigerstrasse, :FulAa, Germany.. · 

Specification 2: In that * * * ciici, at Fulda, Germany, on 
or about 3 April 1945, forcibly anti teloniousl71 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of lliss Jllna 
'Hehl, 30 Niesigerstrasse, Fulaa, Germany. . 

THOMAS 

,CHARGE: Violation of the 92ntl Artic:le ot War. 
4 4'.') •• ') :: 

1 
 I ... 
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Spee!ieiation l: (Same as !or King except for 1ubstitution 
o! name ot accuse&). 

Speeification 2: (Same as tor King except for substitution 
of Ilam!I of a~euse&). 

li:ach &Q:Usei plea.is& not guilt7 ani., au of the members of the court. pre

S3nt at the times tha Totes were taken concurring, each was found. guilty, 

or tha Charge an& specifications pre!errea against him. :tlo evifien¢e of 

previous convictions wae introduce& against King. Evidence :was introciucea 


· age.inst 'l'homas of one pre~ous conviqtion by- swmnar7 court for wrongful.17 
entering &n "o!i'-limit•" establishment in violation of a stamling order 
and o! Article of War 9'•· Three-fourths of the menbers of the court present 
at the times the votes were taken concurring, each accusea was sentencea 
to be dishonorably ciischargefi th• service, to forfeit all P~T ant allowances 
due or to become tiue, and. to be eon!inei. at hara labor, at such place ·a• 
the renewing authorit7 maT.iireet, for the term o! his natural·l11'e. The' 
renewing authoritT approvea each o! the sentences, designate& the :&ast.ern 
Branch, Uniteci. States DisciplinarT Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, ~ the 
plaee of con.!inem.en: f and. forward.et. the record o! trial ·!or action pursuant .. 
to Article of War 5~. , ...~ 

3 • The evidenee tor the prosecution ani. court If1a3 be s'Wllu'18t'ize& u 

·follows: 


The advance party~! accusea•s organization move& into ruiaa., 
Germany~ on 1 April 1945, at which time clean-up operations were still in 
progrese (R57). In Fulu, a Miss Anna Hehl (29 years old (R25 ,47)) livea 
on the grouna floor of a house, her sister-i,n;..law, Mrs. Anna Hehl (35 years 
olli (Rl7,25)) on the secont. floor, arui a Mrs. Bertha Rauck on the thir& 
floor (R9,12,l7,Jl-J2). About 2030 hours, when it was wk, on 3 April 

·(R32~.39), lli.ss Hehl was about to lock the aoor' when she saw the two accusea 
(R.33 J. She dia not close the aoor but pullea it inwara in case they Vii.shed. 
to enter (RJS). ·TheT followed. her into the house uninvitea (:a'.33), ana 
'tlent into the kitchen where she and. Mrs. Hehl were eating supper mth two 
Itilla.n boys (Rl.~ 133). Accused. Thomas. fire& his ri.!le into the ceiling 
e.bout two minutes after they enterea the kitchen (Rl9,33). Both accused. 
were·d.runk (Rll,29). The Hehl women were frightenea ant. Miss Hehl wishe&. 
t:o leave but theT woula not allow her to depart (:a'.33). They continuea to 
threaten the people with rifles (R.33,93). llrs. Rauck heara the shot (R9,89) 
and cC'.me tiomista.:irs. Yrs. Hehl call.ecl·her·into the kitchen where aecuse4. 
:i.mm~©.€:.tel.y pointed. their guns at her (Rl.O,l9) • Sle tolli the girls that 
this was not a iaughing matter, but. was serious (:a'.34,95). However, the1 
were not having a good time ana were ver.,. much wrriea (R2l,2S-29,97). 

_Both 	accusea talked. to Mrs. Rauck, who told. tmm she was an American citizen 
and. had been in the Unitet States. She was obligea to show her papers
and '!'ho.mas eecortea her upstaira with his gun (Rll,19). Mrs. Hehl went 
along with a. canile (Rl9,34) •. Miss Hehl remaine& aownstairs with the · 
Itallsna, who toli her not to be scare& (B.34). The peopl~ returne& !roa , 
upstairs ani accusea !orcea the two Italian• to leave bT threatening the• 

. 	 ; .., 
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with tl?eir guns (Rll,18-19,34). Mrs. Hehl locked the front lioor aa 
iireetei. by accusei., one o! whom put the key in his poeket (Rl21 20,34). 
Mrs. Rauck was clirectei. to tell the girls that accusei. lfiishei. to stay 
with thea and when she refusei one saii, "well, our guns will tell th• 
that, it is not necessarytt (R15l. . 

'Ihe whole "part;y then went upstairs where another tamily was 

awakened by the girls but accusei. forced these people at gun point to 

return to bed (Rl2,l9-20134) and Girected. Mrl!I. Rauck to stay- in her rooa 

or she wouli. be shot. She -was afraid a.nQ complieli. During the night 

she heari. the girls call her ani. scream for help (Rl2), ani also hear& 

slaxoing of coora. She did not think, however, of opening the window · 

and cal.ling for help (R94) • · .. , 


. . Accused. pointei. their rifies ami malie gestures that the girls 
sbouli. liesceni. to the cellar with them (R20,34), but they- were too sca.rei.
to go (R27). They- were more ai'raia to go into the cellar than to let the 
a-ccuseli have intercourse With them because they were .a!raii. accuse& wouli. 
:lmmeila:t;.el.y shoot them in the cellar (R28). 

The larger soldier, Thomas, pushei. Mrs. Hehl and.pointed. hi• 
rine into the kitchen, the lights were turnei. out ani he evid.ently
attemptei. tO have. intercourse with her in a chair• It was very- un- . 
comfortable ana "they did.n•t llke that" (R20,37). She testitiea he Gia 
not violate her in. the chair (1120), but that she was then compellei 
to lie on the kitchen floor where he pullei. her panties &own ani. insertea 
hie penis into her private parts (R2l). The rifle was behina her 'ba•k 
ana it. was very- uneom!ortable· (R28). 

"I. didn't c0nsent, I know the score. l dim•t ·i. 	 consent, in other worts I was coli.• I 8JI a 

118.I'riea woman, I know the score ani. I actea · 

aecori.ingly but I was coli.. I didn't consent 

to it. I d.im't have an;y pleasure by it in 

other word.a" (R2l). 


Then King, who was nucl.e, caioo over awi insertet his penis into her priTate 
parts. She dii. not consent. During these two acts she did. not scream or 
•all for help because nobody would. come anyway. Accusefli were not armea 
but their rifles were in the kitchen (R22). V/hen asked what she illi to 
prevent the first act, Mrs. Hehl saitt she wa~ o:f something different 

' 	 altogether, just what,· she difli not remember (R2o). Aske& if she was not 
thinking of resisting at all, she saia accuse& kept threa~ning the•, 
they were hollering ant no help came (R27), she could. not say exactly- it 
accuse~ threatenei them if they d.ii. ,not have intercourse, bec:ause they 
kept threatening them so .n:ia.ey- till.es she did. not know "what it waa" and. was 
_&fr&µ she was going to be shot right awa;r (R28) • · . 
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ltliss Hehl testified that, in the Jll8antime,: tb9 euller eoliler,· 
Kir..g, :w~s on the couch with her. He put the eanile out ani. pulleli her 
clothes off (B.'.34), without teari.Dg anything except.her a}m>n (B40)~6When. eh.a struggled. against hilll, he hit her on the banu; she hollereli and/helli 
her. mouth (R34), but later she said. she dili not remember whether he hd 
bis ban& ~ntinuously' over her .mouth or not (R3S) • He then r emoveli all 
hir; clothes (R.34) anli put hie penis into her private parts (R35). · Thi• 
intercourse was her first a.nG. was painful; that was •hT she hollereli 
(R35,48). She tili not consent; ebe . , . · 

. . . 

"n.salwaye so backward.a, never ha4 intimate 
. 	relations. with men before. He dili that in 

all ciif!erent positions, going for quite a 
while" (R35). · 

Then he calle4i. the large soliler, Thomas, who -came over to her anli put 
his penis into her private pirts. This was no:t so painful as the ast . 
with King, but it was i.isgusting an4i. she ilci not oonsent (R.35,48). .A!ter 
she washed herself a little.blooli eame out (R48). The only reason she' 

. ud. all this was bees.use she was atraili the solilers wwlli shoot her (B.42). 

Someone put the lights on and Miss Hehl put. on her brassiere 
and panties (R.39). King wantea to go· to the bathroom, nakea. JliB. Hehl 
told. him to put his trousera on (R22,3 5) 1 anG. was obliged to accompan;r
r.i.JU and. held. the can&le out.alie the batbroom aoor (R2.3). · lilen ask&a 'Why 
l>he was anxious to have hi.a put. hi.a pant• on, ·J.!m. Hehl saia it lookea 
hkin4. ot lilly" to go nuae to the batbrOQll, ehe Iii• not think it was ney 
~o»:.!Ol."table, an&, !inal.17, when askea 'Whether me was int.erestei. in his 

~ <iomfort, .she aaia "lverything was ver7 terri'Dl•, simply terrible" (R29). 

Acc:Usea then oo.Dipellei. the women to go into tha bed. room, 

where one or accuse& lockei the door anG. put. the ke71 in his pocket·· • 


• 	 (R2J,35). Yi-ss Hehl bad to go to the toilet, Tho.ma• openea the 4i.oor, 
went with her and. on his return he or King locked the 4i.oor and pocketed. 
the keys again. Each put bis rifle next to one of the t1ro be&s an& 
got into bet. (RJ5). Mias Hehl testified. she had. to take of! her over
coat, blouse anG. panties because Thoaas pointea a ritle at her. She then 
hat to get into bea with him. He placea bis penis in her private parts,· 
but she did not consent. He then fell asleep (RJ6). Mra Hehl testifiei ·
that she had. to lie down next to King in the other be4i. (R24), lib.ere he 
placed his penis in her private parts; she Gia not ~nsent (R25). King 
then fell 8J!lleep (R.36). She iii. not enjo7 the. acts at all, which il~ 
gusteG. her (R28). · 

When in the kitchen with the lightl out, 18.ss Hehl cou,li not 
,tamp out the ldndow because the7 couli.have seen her and. their riflea · 
were next to them (Rl+O). There was a back aoor to the· house which coulli 

. have been opened. ~rom the insici.e (R.41,42), but she il&i not. escape when 

tha soluers were asleep be ea.use the other aoor was lock.ea. She was 

n5 cared. to fool around. with" a rifle (Rl+)). Tl1ere was nothing to pre

vent Mrs. Hehl from going outside anci ee1Jjng !or ~lp lihen she left 
. . . . 1") . C"j ~· 
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the roam in the morning; .accused. were still sleeping (R45). 

Accusei. slept until about. 0530 hours (4 April) (R36). Mrs. 
Hehl was the first one up in the morning. King arose an& unlocked. the 
4.oor., She went into the kitchen an& made coffee for accuseci (R44-45). 
l!iss Hehl &it not arise anli accusea then le ft without. bothering them 
any more (R3e). 

· Shortly after accused left, Mrs. Rauck went downstairs, foWld 
the girla upset and crying, and said. she would go to the co.mnandant• s 
of!ice and make a complaint. It was also the Hehls• idea to make a 
eo.mplaint but the;y did not know what to do (R46). Because accused told 
her they •could shoot any damn German they found", Yrs. Raucsk wished to 
find out. whether the7 could do anything like that (R89). Arter doing her 
housework, she went and made the report (R9l}, as a result of which a . · 
military police sergeant picked up Mrs. Hehl and she pointed out both 
accused Oil' the street in the TiCinity,Of the battalion Command post 
.(R50,5J}. An identification parade was held in which Yrs. Rauck, Mrs. 
Hehl, and ~ss·Hebl identified both accused (R55). They also identified 

, ·! both accused at the trial (RlO,~7132) • . 

After accused were· advised of their rights by the investigating . 
officer, they each told him they knew nothing of the case and were in 
their quarters at the time of the alleged offenses (R59). • 

. . '~~ . 

4. Evidence for the defense may be sumimrized as follOW"s: 

On·4 April, a medical officer was called to examine the two 
110men, and a third woman who spoke J:nglish was present and acted as 
interpreter. The unmarried woman arxi the .Anerican .:>man were disturbed 
but the married woman was (Jlite calm. As they lred him to believe they 
had not been harmed, he did not ex.amine them for .marks or bruises. In 
his opinion, nothing woo..ld have been shown by a vaginal examination, as 
the alleged attack occurred 20 hours esrlier and the women said trey bad 
taken several d:>uches; no Taginal exMlination was-made (R6J). · 

_Each accused, after his rights were explair.ed, elected to be 
sworn as a witness in his own behal! (R64-65,78) and testified in material 

'subetance as follows: . 

THOH.AS: He and King joined their organization on 3 April 
1945. That ni@'.lt after drinking cognac they took a walk and saw a girl 
open a door,· step back"aal motion them into a house. They entered and 
drank wine with two girls and two Italians (R67} but Thomas said nothing 
to the latter about leaving. The rifle was fired aecidentl7 when he first 
entered the kitchen and scared him more than it did them (R72} • An . 
American ..,man'' came clown and they talked to her. The Italians left. the 
riarried woman moved over to King. Thomae 111as with the single girl, went 
into the bedrocm, pulled off his clothes and got into the bed. The girl 
did likewise and re had irt.ercourse 1'lith be r, but oril.7 in the bedroom. 
He stayed all night (R6a). He did not point tm gun at or threaten qer; 

1r1 _. c-, r-_ 
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she made no resistance and did not cry or holler (R69). ,He had sexual 
relations only with the single girl. The gu.n was by the fireplace and he 
did not have it in his band until he l.ett the next morning (R72). He 
did not lock the do or (R68) • The· girl did not appear a:n.gry at any time 
and he had no difticult7 in inserting his penis in her. Sle did not 
bleed (R70). He did not tell lire. Rauck the7 wished to sleep witq. the 
girll (R73), argue with King or hold his hand aver the single girl's . 
mouth (R76). He was not druDk (!71). He told the inTest:igating officer . 
he was not at the house besause he believe it was better to do so (R77-78) •. 

· Ilfil! testified. to substantially the same facts as fh0mas except 
that he was with the married w:>man (R79,80-8l,86). H~ was hugging the · 
married woman on his lap and gave her chocolate. In the bedroan. she mo
tiooed him to remove· his shirt. She followed him into the bed. At one 
time he went to the bathi-oom accompanied by her with a candle and he took 
his gun along (aso,.8.3). She did not resist his advance• but redprocated. 
She was not angry ~R8l). Neither accused pointed their guns at the girl1, 
threatened them or forced them to enter the b~drooa (R86) • · 

5. The. sole evidence of accused's guilt as charged consis'ts o.t the. 
testimony of German witnesses, the two prosecutrices and tne4" neighbor, 
llrso Rauck, The T.Ltal question in the case is the propriety and effect 
of certain rulings b;y the law meui:>er limiting. the scope ot croaa-examina
tion or the witnesses. Upon .cross-examination of Mrs. Rauck, a :pros.ecu
tion' s. witness, the following ·eollo~ occurred:\ 

"Q• ·/U'e you a member of the Nazi part,-? .. 
A. 	 No. 

Q. 	 '1by did you leave the United States?· 
A. 	 I left it because my motrer was ill at home. · 

I have another married sister and a brother. 
I was not married and my sister thrught I 
should'-be the one to· come back and take care 
of' my mother • 

Prosecution: I object to this ais being improper 
and having no bearing on the case. 

Law llember: Objecition sustained•• 

Defense: If the court please, it bears on 
the credibilltT ot this witness. 

Law llember: I have sustaina d the objection. 

Defense: ·No further questions• (Rl.4). 
. 

At. the sonclusion ot the redireat examination ot :Mrs. Raucl( the 
following interehange is shown by the record or trial: 

- 6 '"':' 
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"Defense: I again request that I be pennitted to 

cross examine this witness to determine whether 

her testimony may be relied on and I want to quote 

to you from General Bradley's Special Orders •The 

German has been taught tha. t the national goal of 

domination must be obtained regardless of the deptha 

o! treachery1 murder and destruction necessary.· He 

has been taught to sacrifice e~rything-ideals 1 

honor, and even his wife and children for the state. 

Defeat will not erase that idea. The Nazis have 

found that the most powerful. propaganda weapon is 

distortion ot .the truth. They have nade skilful use 

ot it and lfill re-double treir efforts in tbe nent 

of an occupi.tion in order to influence the thinking 

of the oHupationai forces. There will probabl;r 

be deliberate, studied and continuous effcrts to 

in.f'luence our sympathies (RlS) and to mjnjmize the 

conse~nces of defeat. You my expect all nanner · 

of approach-conversations to be overllead, under- · 

ground publications to be found; there will be 

appeals to generosi..ty and fair play; to pit;r !or 


. •victims of devastation•; to racial and cultural 
similarities; an:i to sympath;r for an allegedly
oppressed people. There will be attempts S; sowing 

discord 8.lOOng Allied nations; at undermining .Allied 
determination to enforce the surrender; at inducing 
a reduetion in occupi.tional forces; at lowering morale 
and efficiency of the occupying forcesj at proving 

·that Nazism was never wanted by the •gentle and 
·cultured' German people!• · 

-. ,• 

I t.hink in view or those facts, \'lhich are speci
fically ·set .to rth in order s to all soldiers of the 
.American Army, that we are entitled to determine the 
interest ani the background of this wi tne es· in order 
that the court may know 'Whether or not they ma;y rely 
upon her testimony. 

Law Member: It is not necessary, to request the 

privilege of proper _cross examination. That pri 

vilege will be extended to you without request,. 

but so far as the objection ·is concerned, the 

cross-examination must come within the rules of 

proper cross-examination. In so far as I am per

sonal.ly capable of ooing so, I am going to rule on 

all objections strictly according to law. 


' RECROSS EXAMINATION 

Questions by the defense: 
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nQ• 	 Me these lliss .Anna Hebl and Mr•. Anna Hebl 
members o£ the Kazi part1? 

A. 	 Not that I know ot. 

Q. 	 Are their husbands or relatives serving or 
have tbe7 serTed, in the Ger.11&.Il armed .forces? 

Prosecution: I am going to object, it i1 not 
being proper croes examination and it the de
fense wishes' to follow this line he should do 
it in the proper way. · 

Law Meni:>er: · .. Objection su.stainede . 
. . 

Defenses 1'o further que et.ions" (BlS-l.6) • 

· Up0n exam1n:ation bi the court .of lira •.Rau.ck as its witness, 
the following colbqt11' ooeurred: 

•Q. 	 Will you eJtplain the cir cumstaneee o! your 
. being in GerJll!Ul1' again? 

Prosecution: . I object to that as not having 
~bearing on this case at all. 

Law Jkmber: Objection sustained" (R.89)~ 

.And up0n her examination as a court witness by the defef:?-se: 
.. 

nQ. .You ·1ert the United States in what 19ar? 

Prosecution: I object to that as not being 
material to this case in an1 1'81'• ·· 

I.aw Member: Objection sustained. 

Q. Did you leave the United States becauae you 
nre in sympathy with the Nazi cause? 

A. 	 I did not. 

Prosecution: I object to that for the same 
. reason. 

Law Memb8r: .Objection sustained. 

Defense: . If the court please, I think we 
are entitled to ask questions which tend to 

·. show the c redibilitf of this witness. 

Law Member: I agree with ~ defense counsel 
rut I don't think the questions you are aeking 

, are admis~ible. We are going to tr1 to limit!;~~ -- 2J 
____ g~~-1~~t:!TIAL 	 · 
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the evidence .to the questions involved 	in 
the trial ot a rape ease. ·· 

Def'ense: You mean I am not to ask 	cpes
tions which show the credibility- ot this witness. 

Law Member: You can ask questions which tend to 
impeach the witness. When y-ou ask that kind I will 
permit the witness to answer. When they- &e not that 
kind of questions and they are objected to 1 I am. 

··" ~going to sustain the objections. 

Defenses No turthar questions". (R96-97) • 

The theory of the defense is illustrated by the following colloquy- upon 
the direct examination of! its medical witnen who was called to examine 
the prosecutrices: 

"Q• Did they appear to be under emotional strain? 
A. 	 Yes, sir, the unmarried one ·was somewhat dis

turbed~ the other n.s apparently quite calm. 
The Ameridan wanan was somewhat disturbed a.bout the 
'Whole aituation and made tha.t fa.ct known to us. 

Q. 	 ·Just llbat did she sq, this. American 1'ioman? 
. . 

Prosecutions I objeet to that on the grounds ot 
this not being material to this ease. 

Law Jlembei:: Objection sustained. 

Detense: If the court please, it is our con-
tent.ion that these soldiers had a party- with these 
two wo.nien and that this whole case was instigated 
by- this busy- body woman and we think we are e~ 
titled to show her as such and that is our defense 
and if we are not going to be permitted. · 

Prosecution: I object to the counsel referring 
to the ~nglish speaking woman as a. busy body-• 

Law Member: I believe that the ruling 1118.de is 
correct and the objection is overruled• 

.Prosecution: Sustained? 

Law l!ember 1 Sustained. I inadvertan~y said 
overruled" (R62). 
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During the cross-examination of Miss Hehl appears the tollowing; 

nQ. 	 !ou say this is the first t.ime you ever bad 
a:ny aexual intercourse with Bll1' man? 

A. Yes. 	 · 

Q. How old are 70u? 
A. Twenty-nine• .. 
Q. Did 70u ever go to a Nazi youth camp? 

Prosecution: I object to tha.~ as being incompetent, 
irrelevant and immaterial. 

Defense: I think it is very .rmterial. It is a 
well knOliil fact that Der Fuehrer encouraged or · 

·awarded- medals to ·these German woo:en to have children 
wbe tl::er they were married or otherwise, for Der : 
Fuehrer and 1..f' it can be proven that this woman ia 
giving false .testimony about this particular thizlg 
it is going to at.feet all the rest of her testimolll'• 

La' Me.llber: Objection sustained• (R46-47)• 
. 	 . 

It ia apparent from the recor~ that alter the limitation of. crosa-ex8mina
tion of Yrs. Rauek, the defense, 1n cross-examining the prosecutricea, b7 

. 	reason of the .former -:Nlillgs, abandomd its course of attempting to show · 
bias, prejudice, ill liill, or hatred against the accused on political, 
idealogical or related grounds and resorted to other means ot attempted 
impeachD9nt. · 

6. The code of evidence prescribed for courts-martial in the l!a.nual 
tor Courts-Marti~ provides 1n pertinent p!lrt as ~ollon: 

~ 

"Cross-examination should be limited to mattera 
having a bearing upon the testimony-Jo! the 
witness on direct examination. As one· purpose 
of •ross-examina.tion is to test; the credibilit7 
of the witness, he may alway-a be- cross examined 
as to matters bearing upon.hi• credibility, far 
instanoe, he may be inte~ogated as to hi• rela-' 
tionship to the parties and to the subject matter 
of the case, his interest, hia motives, incslina- · 
tiona, 8lld prejudices * * * The eourt am it• 

· ·	Jmmbere may ask a witness other than the accused 
8l17 questions that either aide might properl.7 aak 
su.oh witness~ (Mell, 1928, .par.12ll?,,• PP• 126-l.27). 

'. 
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The· foregoing 1a arec~gnitio~ of the fundamsntal right of every accused 
person tQ cross-examine on material facts every witness who testifie~ 
against him, l'lhich· right is inherent in.due process of law, expressed in 
the l"ifth and Sixth Allendments to the Federal Constitution (United States 
v. Keown (DC WD, -KT., 19.37) 19 F~ Supp• 6.39,646, and authorities therein 
cited). The language of the Manual is ~so a recognition of the fir.ml.7 

· establis,hed right to show bias and prejudice of a witness towards the 
aecused by cross-examination which, although it may elicit answers not re- · , 
levant to the issue, "throws a direet light on the credibility of· hia 
evidence• (Furlong v •. United States (CCA-8th, 1926) 10 F (2d) 492,494). 
The last cited case held that the sustaining of an objection to eross-ex
e.mina.tion designed to elicit unfriendly' feelings of J)rosecution witnesses 
toward the defendant was error, but net prejudicial because of the defense • 
testimony showing bias,prejudice and· ill will. In~ilford T. United states, 

• V ~82. U. s. 687, 75L. Ed. 624 (19.31), a former employee of the defendant. on 
-arrect 	ex.ainination gave damaging testimony, including conversations be
tween accused and the ~tness and otbei;s. Upon croas-e.xamina.tion, questions 
seeking to elicit the ldtness• place of residence were excluded on the 
govarnment•s objection that they were ilmaaterial and not proper cross-exam
ina.t:).on. Defense counsel insisted the,.- were proper and that the jury had a 
right to know l'ilo the witness was, where he lived and his busimss. An 
additional ground urged was that the witness was allegedly in custody of 
federal authorities. The Sup:"elll8 ·Court by the then Yr. Justice Stone' 
(now Chief Justice) wrote a.s follows: 

' • 	 I 

I . 	 • 

"Croes-examination of a witll8ss is a matter of right. 
~The Ottawa, .3 Wall 26Si27l1 18 L. ed. 165,167• It1 

purpose•, among others, ere that the witness 'IJB:f be 
identified"with his conmunit7 so that .independent 
testimoll1' mq ·be -s:>ught and ottered of his reputation 
for veracity in hi• own neighborhood (et, Khan T~ 
Zeman.sq, 59 Cal • ..J,pp • .324i .327 tt. •210 Pac.529; .3 · 
Wigmore, :U:v. 2d./ie~,l. 1368, I. (l) (b)); that the jury 
mq interpret. hi• test.imoll1. in tb9 light reflected 
upon it b7 knowledge· of his environment (Kirschner· 
Te State, 9 Wi.. 140; Wilbur. 'f'. P'lood, 16 Mich. 401 . 

9.3 Am. Dec. 203; Hollingsworth v • state .t'. 5.3 Ark. 3871 
l4 s. w. 41; People v. White, 251 lll• 67, 72 ff., 

· 95 N. :s•. 1036; Wallace v. State, 41 Fla. 5471 574,tt., 26 So.7lJ); and.that !acts mq be brought out . ·. 
tending to discredit the witness by showing that hi• 
testimoey in chief was untrue or biased (Tla-Koo-!el-Lee 
v. United States, 167 U.S~ 274, 42 L. ed. 166, 17 S, 
Ct. 855; King T. United States, 50 C~C.A. 6471 
ll2 Fed. 988; Farkas T •. United States (q_.c~A. 6th) · 
2 F. (2d) 644; aee Furlong v. United states (c.c.A. 
Sth) lO r. (2d) 492,494). . '. · • 
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1(144); 

Cvunsel often cannot know in ad.vanes ilhat pertinent 
.tacts may- be elicited on cross-exami na.tion. For that 
reason it is necessarily e:xploratoey; and t.ha rule 
that the examiner mst indicate the purpose o:t hie 
incpiry- does not, in general, apply. Knapp v• lil.ng 
(72 Vt. 334,340,47 At1·. 1075; liartin v. Elden, .32 , 
Ohio st. 2821289). It is the essence of a fair trial 
that reasonable latitude be given the cross-examiner, 
even though he is unable to state to the court what 
facts a reasonable cross-e.xamination might develop, 
Prejudice ensues i'rom a denial of the opportunity to 
p.lace the witness in his proper setting and put the 
weight ot hie testimo91 and his credibility to a test, . 
l'lithout which the jury cannot fairlt ap&aiae u~m1 · 
'l'la-Koo-Iel-Lee v. United State1, l 7 u. s. 274 

. 42 L. ed. 166, 17 S. Ct• 855, supra; King T. tJ;rl.ted 
States, 50 c. c. A. 647, 112 F~d. 9SS,·supra; People 
v. Moore, 96 App. Div. 56,89 H.Y. Supp. 8.3, a.ffirlll9d 
without opinion in 181 N.Y. 524; 73 N.E. ll29; cf. 
People v. Becker; 210 N. Y~ 271+, 104 N. E • .396. To sa;z 
that prejudice can be established only by ehC!'King that 1 

the cross-examination, it pursued, "WOuld necessarily 
!have brought out 'facts tendiffi to discredit the testi
mony in chief, is to deny a SJ.bstantial right arrl with
draw one of the eafe-£U¥ds essential to a fair trials. 

)'· Nailor v. Williams, S Well. 107,109, l9 L. ed. 348,349; 
see People v. Stevenson, 103 Cal. App. 92, 284 Pac. 491; 
ct. Brasfield v. United States, 272 u.s_. 441!, 71 L. ed. 
345,47 s. Ct. lJ5. In this resP3Ct a sunumry denial. 
of the rjght of cross examination is distinguishable 
from the erroneous admission of harmless testimony. 
Nailor T. Williams, 8 Wall. 107, 109 19 L. ed. 348,J49J 
supra~ 

The iresent case, after ~·hewitness far the proseeution 
had testified to uncorroborated conversations ·of the 
defendant of a damaging character, was a proper one for 
searching cross-examination. The question "Vlhere do you 
live?" was not only an appropriate preliminary to the 
cross-examjna.tion of the witness, but on its face, without tmy such decla.ration of purpose as was ma.de by 
counsel here, was an .essential step in identifying the. 
witness with his environment, to which cross-examination 
may always be directed. State v• Pugsley, 75 Iowa, 
742, 38 N. W. 498, 8 .Am. Crim. Rep. 100; State ~· F'ong 
Loon, 29· Idaho, 248, 255 ff.·, Lit R. A. 1916 F, ll98,l58 
Pac. 23.3; Wallace v. State, 41 Fla. 547,· 26 So. 713, 
supra; Wilbur v. Flood, 16 Mich. 40,.9) Am.. Dec. 203, 
supra; 5 Jones Ev. 2d ed~ sec. 2366. 
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The extent. of cross-examination with respect to 
an appropriate subject ot inquiry is within the 
sound discretion ot the trial court. It my exer
cise a reasonable judgement in determining when the 
subject is exhausted. Storm v. United States,· 94 
u. s. 76, S5, 24 L. ed. 42,45; Rea v. Missouri, 17 
Wall. 532, 542,543, 2l L. ed. 707, 709, 710; Blitz 
v. United States, 153 u.s. JOO, 312, JS L. ed. 725, 
726, l4 s. Ct. 924. But no obligation is imposed 
on the oourt, such as that suggested below, to protect 
a witness from. being discredited on cross-examination, 
short of an attempted invasion or his .constitutional 
protection from eelf-incrimination, properl7 invoked.·. 
'Ibere is a duty to protect him from questions which 
go beyohd the bounds or proper cross-examination mereiy
to harass, annoy or humiliate him. Third Great Western 
Turnp. Road Co. v. Loomis, 32 N. I. 127, 132, 88 Ame 

. ; 	 Dec. 3ll; Wallace v. State, 41 F1a.· 547,574 tt., 26 
.'! 	 So. 713, supra; 5 Jones, Ev. 2d ed. sec•. 2316. But 

no such case is presented here. The trial court cut 
off in limine all inquiry on a subject with respect to 
l'tlich the defense was entitled to a reasonable croes
examin.;•tion. This was an abuse of discretion and 
pr~judicial error. Tla-Koo-Yel-Lee v. United States, 
167 U. s. 274, 42 L• ed. 166, .17 s. Ct. S55, supra; 
Nailor v. Williams, 8 Wall, 107, 109, 19 L. ed. 348, 
349," supra; King v. Vnited States, 50 c. C. A. 647, 
112 Fed. 988, supra; People v. Moore, 96 App. Div. 
56, 89 N. I. Supp. SJ, supra; ct. People v. Becker, 
210 N. Y. 274, 104 N. E. 396, .supra" (282 U. S. at 
691-694, 75 L. ed., at 627-629) (Underscoring supplied). 

. It was· held in~ v. ~(Wyo.), 19 Pac (2d) 177, that denial. 
ot tair latitude in cross-eJC8J!iination of a state's witness, to show that 
his ·testimoey in chiet was biased, is denial ot a ...substmtial right and 
safeguard essential to a fair trial. (See also 70 CJ, sec. 1165, PP• 958-961; 
see. 1025, p.817, and eases cited in footnotes, particularly People v. Pante.gee 
212 Cal. 237 ,297 ;Pac. S90, to the effect t:tat a proper cross-examination 
inclW.ee inquiry as to motive in giving certain testimoey). Where the 
evidence sCll.ght to be elicited. imy show the ldtness' interest er bias, 
the ri~t exists to qwstion him as to political views or attillat.ions, 
arxi as to membership in certain organizations, including an organization 
hostile to persons ot the nationality and religion ot the party against 

..whom the witness testifies (70 CJ, see. ll.77, pp.978-979, and cases cited 
in footnotes). Even a denial by the witness of bias, prejudice er interest · 
does not preclude the, right of further irq:dry as to specific matters tend- .. 
ing to show the existenc•..,of the condition denied, and refusal to permit 

' ... '.·:;;·.::· ' 	 ·
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such cross-examination, depending upori the circumstances, will consti 

tute error (70 CJ, sec. ll9,8, P• 993). Although the permissible scope 

of cross-examination for the purposes under.consideration is largely 

within the discretion of the trial court, it~i ruling will not be upheld 

in case of a cle~ abuse of this discretion (70 CJ loo. cit. supra; 

Annotation, 74 ALR ll57) 1 as is clear from the above cited cases. 


_ · In denying the defense the right to inquire into the background 
of Mrs. Ra:uck for the purpos_e of showing her interest, bias, prejudice, . 
and hatred toward accused as members of the victorious inilitary occupational 
forces, the law member clearly limited the defense's right to legitimate · 
cross-examination, abused his di.scretion and camnitted serious prejudicial . 
error. We cannot determine what would have been the result i! full crosa
examination had been permitted; it is enough under the authorities that. 
it might have elicited evidence 'Which would have entirely discredited the 
witness, whose testiniony was highly corroborative of that of the prosecu
trices and, with theirs, constituted.the only basis upon which the in
stant convictions may stand. It is obvious from the record that the 
denial of this right to cross-examine Mrs. Rauck was taken by the defense 
counsel as a denial of the right so to cros~xamine each of the prosecu
trices. ·His attempts to discredit their testimony, evidently ·as a direct 
result of' the law member's ruling as to Mrs. Rauck1 s cross-examination 
did not raise the questi9n of their background,, bias, prejudice, or 
l&tred toward .AIErican soldiers. Instead,, he limited himself to an 
endeavor to sho- inconsistencies and improbabilities in their testimony, 
in 'Which he was at least partially : sueoessful a~ shown below, and· to 
attacking Mrs. Hehl's chastity and Miss Hehl's testimony as to her prior 
virginit1. The extent to Vlhich he might have gone in discrediting the 
testimony 9f the prosecutrices is indicated in the testimony elicited 
by· the court from.Miss Hehl that her brother, the husbahd of Mrs •. Hehl, 
the other prosecutrix, was at the time of "trial in the German Arrq (R.47). 
The fact that this ertdenee appears and tha.t l.lrs. Rauck 1 s anS-Wers ·appear 
denying membership in the Nazi party (Rl.4) and that she left the United· 
States because she was in sympathy" with the Nazi cause (R96),, explaining 
that she came from that country' to care for ·her ill mother (Rl.4) 1 and 
denying contact with German soldiers and knowledge of instructions as 
to conduct from Nazi authorities (R95-96),, does not lessen the gravely 
prejudicial effect of the rulings upon accused's substantial rights, 
under the above authorities. · 

\ . 

.,, Particularly is the £oregoirig true in view of certain incon
sistencies and improbabilities in the testimony of 1fra Hehl and in other 
testimony with respect to her:. Asked what she did to preveµt the first • 
alleged act of intercourse (on the kitchen floor with accused Thomas) 
she stated, "I was thinking of something different altogether", she did 
not remember what (R26). Although accused threatened her if she did 
not descend to the cellar (R28), she did not go there .because "It was too 
dark and I was too afraid"• She was more afraid to go~there than to let 
one of the· soldiers have sexual intercourse with her "becs:use I was afraid
they were _going to shoot us right away in the cellar" (R~); although 
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she was very much excited, she wished King to put on his trousers before 
going to the bath room because "It looks kind of silly to go nude to the .. 
bath room* * * I don 1 t think it is very comfortable"; asked whether she 
was interested in his comfort, she test~fied, "Everything was very ternible, 
simply terrible" (R29). Upon direct examination, she made the following 
cryptic reply to the question whether she consented to Thomas' first act: 

"I didn't consent. I know the scare. I 
didn't .consent, .in other words,. I was cold•. 
I am a .married woman, I know the score, and 
I acted accordingly but I was cold, I didn't. 
consent to it. I didn't have any pleasure 

. by it, in other words" (R2l). 

In the early morning (4 April) after the alleged offenses, according to 
Miss Hehl's testimony, Mrs. Hehl arose first, wmt to the kitchen, and 
ma.demffee for accused•. At this time, with the soldiers evidently asleep, 
there was nothing W.ss Hehl knew of to prevent her sister-in-law from 
going outside the house and calling for assistance. The latter gave 
coffee and water to the s:>ldiers voluntarily (R44-45). Neither prosecu
trix complained of the affair but on her suggestion left this to Jlrs. Rauck 
(R26,45-46).who told each that it was a.serious case (X34,95). It is 
apparent that the defense counsel. had at least begun to make inroads upon 
the credibility ,,of ~ Heh1 and that he might well have completely dis
credited her if he had felt free to examine her fully as to her attitude 
toward accused. . ' 

With respect to W.ss Hehl, the law melli:>er comnitted error in 
refusing to allow the defense to attempt to show she falsely testified aa 
to her T.lrgini~y (1135,46-.47) by attempting to adduce evil:lence that she 
had borne a child or had intercourse for that purpose either at a Nazi . 
youth camp or elsewhere pursuant to official Nazi policy (R47). In ~ 
v. Rivers, 82 Conn. 454, 74 Atl. 757 at 759 (according to 70 CJ.sec. 1094, 
p.881) fn. 40: · • 

"Complaipant,, b testifying to circumstances 
leading up to the assault, stated that accused asked 
her to go into the bedroom with him,, that she re
fused ·and he insisted, when· she told him that she 
bad never been with anybody,, and l'lOuld not go .with 
him. It was error to exclude questions asked her 
on cross-examination as to whether a year before 
she and another girl had not slept in the same bed 
with a certain man, and whether she had not admitted " ... 
·it in police court; and whether she had not during 
the past year and a 'half had s.n inde'cent picture 
taken of herself,, since,, if her testimony that she 
had made the statement to accused was wilfully false, 

-tl:e jury might not have accepted otha:- parts of her 
testimony,, and if she had admitted her previous un
chaste acts ·the jury ~t have thought it improbable 
that she made the cl.aimed statemmt to accused, and 
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1n test1!7in1 to the 1tateaen1i .U. to aci:wsed, 
she in eftect, teni!ie4 thatt · •• ._. Clha1t.e : • 
previous to the aaaaW.t,• • · .. 

The IOUl"t there said: 

"In th• .... ot thi1 ~a.ter a broad 1atitud9 
.	ot cro18-exam nation 1hould be allowed the· . · 
aecuaed to teet. the Teraeit7 o! such a 111.tnen. 
For that purpoee, although chastit7'o!, tAe eo11
pl a1 nant ii not 1tricti,-. in iHue,, court.a u:r . 
properi,- in such caeee permit the accused to 
in~e on· croes-exam1nation. as to particula.r 
act. of immorallt7 and W1Chastit7 o! t.b.e aollpl.ainant, 
either before. er after the da.te ot .t.b.e &lleged. .· 
aesault, which terxl to show that euch witnel8 1a 
unreliable and umrorthy ot credit- (Onderacoring 
eupplied)• 

Ha4 the desired eroes-examjnation been allowed and 'ti:. ·evidence shOWD -
that Miss Hehl. had bad pr-ior intercourse, the court might well ·haw dia- _ , 
believed the rell8.1nder o! her test1mo117 as well. Accused had a right · · , 
to bave thie fi,ld explored and its denial was substantiallT prejudicial 
to them regardless of the materiality o! 'What might have been dewloped 
(Alford ..... United States, eupra). 

'lbe total effect upon each accused of the law J1BliH1r•a ruling• 
in cutting o!! pc-oper croas-examination of the prosecution•• essential 
witnesses lrH •to deI!1' a aubstantial right and withdraw one of the 1

1a.te
guards essential to a fair trial" (Alford v. United Statea, m), and 
for this reason the findings of guilty and sentence must !all {Cfi CK 
ETO 4564, Woode). cUv3<fWfJ;31{rJ;l"tf1) 

. 	 . 
7.. The charge aet shows that accused King ia 20 ;rear• of age 


and waa inducted 11 June 194.3 at Camp Croft, South Carolina, and that 

accused Thomas i1 24 years nine .111.onths of age and was irxluet:.ed l August 

1942 at Abingdon, Virginia. Each was inducted to 8'rve fer the duration 

of the war pl.us six .months. Neither had prior aervice. 


s. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
peraone and of!'ensea. Error• injuriouel.T a!fecting the substantial righta 
ot each accused were eommitted during the trial. For the reaaona stated, 

) the Board o.t. Review ia o! the.opinion that the record of trial 1a legal.17 
/ insut.ticimt .as to each accused to aupport the findings of guilt7 and the· 
· sentence. · ~ _ . 

/!(azz ·~t.f~J«.Nyt~C)udge Advoc~e 
~ t:_ ~ .Jwlge Adwcate 

...c~o;.;;N...;IE;:::.:.:.AVE~)-------Judge ~~~8i~~· 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
~o 887 

BOARD OF 'REVIEW NO. 3 31 AUG 1945 
CM ETO 13126 

UNITED Sl'.ATES . ) XII CORPS 
) 

/ .. v •. ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Viechtach, Germany, 25 May 

Private WILLIAM GREEN .) 1945. Sentences Dishonorable 
(38223698), Battery A, 
452d Antiaircraft Artillery 
Automatic Weapons Battalion 
(Mobile) 

) 
) . 
) 
) 

discharge, total·· forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor 
for life. United States 
Penitentiary, Leavenworth, 
Kansas. · 

HOLDING by.BOARD OF REVI:Zff NO. 3_ 

· SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates; . 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
· has been examined by the Board of Re~iew. '· 

2. Accused !'fas trfed upon the following charges e..nd specifications t 

CHARGE It Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

_Specification 1 t In that Private ~lliam Green, 
Battery A, 452d Antiaircraft A.rtillery'Automatic 
Weapons Batta.lion (Mobile), did wi-thout proper 
leave absent himself from his organization at 
Eslarn, Germany from about 0030 hours 27 April 
1945 to about 0230 hours, 27 April 1945. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did without proper 
leave absent himself from his organization at 
Eslarn, Germany from about 0930 hours 27 April 
11945 to about 1400 hours, 27 April 1945. 

COtlflOENT!.\L 
13126 
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CHARGE Ila Violation1of the 92d Article of War. 
,. , 

. 
Specifications· In that 'I! ••did a.t Esre.rn, Germany, 

' on or a.bout 27 .A.prH 1945, forcibly and feloniously 
against her will have carnal knowledge' of Erika 
Meissner. 

CHARGE III a Violation of. the 93rd Afticle of War. 1 

' 
S:pecif'icationi In. that * $ *did, at Eslarn, Germany, 

on or about 0030 hours, 27 April 1945 in the night~ 
time feloniously and burgla.riously break and enter 
the dwelling house-of "A.,dolph Ignacy Schneider with 
intent to commit a.oi'elony, vih rape, thereitle 

. . I 
-"~ 

He pleaded not guilty~ and, two-thirds of· the members of the court present 
a.t the time the vote was taken concurring, lra.s found guilty of Charge I, . · 

of Specification 1 thereof and guilty of Spe~ification 2 except the words 

"to a.bout 1400 hours," substituting :thereforlthe ·wol.'ds "to about.1100 ,,. 

hours,""end guilty of the remaining charges and specifications. Evidence 

was. int~oduoed oD. one previo,us conviction for absence without leave for 

a. period of two hours fn violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths 

cit the members of the court present at: the time .. the vote was taken con

curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 

forfeit all pay_ and allowances due.or to become due, and· to be confined 

at hard labor, at SU<?h place as the reviewing authority may direct, for.· 

the term of' his natural life. ,The reviewing authority approved the sen

tence, designated the u. s. Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas, as the 

place of: 'confinement and forwarded the record 6f trial for action.pursuant 

to Article of War 5ol. . 


I 
I 	

. ~ .. ~- . .. 
3. The pertinent evidence for the pros~cution is summarized as 


follows a 


At about 0030 hours on 27 April. 1946 accused and Fx-ivate Clifford· 
A. Bailey, both of Battery A, 452d Antiaircraft Artillery Weapons Battalion 
(Mobile), armed with carbines, ·arrived at the home of Adolph Ignacy and . 

. Ruth Schneider in the village of Eslarn. Germany and "kept hitting on· the . ... 
door, hard" so that 11the whole house ·was a.wakened" (R7-8 1 10,13,17-18,28,37). · · 
At the demand of accused she tried to unlock the door, but was unable "j;cr- · 
do so~ The key was 1elivered to hini tnrough the window. Since he was 

·"'also 	unsuccessful with the key in opening the door he asked her to "open .. 
the window and then he crone in through the window and then the other one". 
She could see "how the door was· all smashed up and we were all in fear".. ., .. 
She "wasn't .scared because he was colored but he was kind of drunk and. 
insisted'on getting in11 • She "had to~ open the window, because if she 

~I ' 	 • 

· 11didn't he would have broken down the.windawn (Rl 2). He carried in·his• 
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pocket a. bottle of whiskey nearly full (R8,18). Upon his request that, .,. 
she have everyone come down who lived in the house,·the residents gathered 
together downstairs, including her husband and their children (Rll,24), 
"Mrs. Schrim" a.nd her daughter, Mrs. Erika Meissner, age 28 (RS-9,19,24, 
.26,28) and Rosa Androsek (Rll). Accused made threatening use of his car

. bine and two knives which he__ waved a.bout, forcine; llrs. Schneider and Erika 
to accompany him into a room. He then .directed Mrs. Schneider to leave 
(R9,13,19,25,3.8). Erik8.,...wa.s very much afraid of him beca\lse he was drunk 
and becomirig very,a.ngry. He made faces at her and threatened to shoot 
.her. He turned out the light in the room, threw her on the bed, pulled 

• up her nightgown, kissed her, got on top of her and inserted his male 

organ into her private parts. She was frightened and shaking, • • * *

was almost going cra~y * * * couldn't fight him, • * * was too scai:ed, 

he &lways wanted to shoot and he was drunk". Others in the house heard 

her cry and scream, but could not go to her aid because Bailey "stood.. in 

the' door * • • spread his arms out in the door frame" and prevented it 

(R9-101 11,21,29-30,32•33). During all this time accused was wearing 

·glasses 	or frames without glass (R8,10,12,14,18,41). Accused and Bailey 

left about 0230 hours (R21,22,39). They ret\lrned later in the morning 

before noon when accused brought some conserves and ladies silk stockings 

for "the ladies, the ones that were here in the night" (R22,23,31). 


Accused had no authority to be ~bsent from his organization~ 
_located.a.bout a. yiile from the Schneider home, T)n either of his visits 
there that morning (R42-43,44,49). He was seen approaching the Schneider 
hmuse at about 1330 hours on ?:l April by his battery commander .(R43) • 

. . 
4. For the defens~, six soldiers of accused's organization testified 

regarding his presence within the battery area the night .of 26-27 April 
1945, ·He was seen at 2100 hours on 26 April "sitting around in the tent• 
with Private Bailey drinking beer (R52,60). Private Hollis B. Watts joined 
them af'ter 2100 hours. They "had a little bottle there to drink" (R62). · 
At about 2000 or 2100 hours accused was seen "washing up the dishes or • 
something"' (R5,5). A soldier oomi.~ .off guard duty at 2230 hours saw him 
"sitting ·there talking with the boys" (R64). At 0200 hours on· 27 April - ,, 

. ·he was heard talking in his tent to another soldier and at 0300 hours 
was seen sitting beside a stove on a water ca.n (a59). None of the wit
'nesses e!er sa~ accused wear ~l~sses ~xcept dust glasses,worn while 11on 
the move · (R53,56 1 591 61,62 1 64). . . . . . ~ - . ·. 

. 	 ,.... . . . . ~ '~ 

After his rights. were ..explained, accused. testified' that the 

night· or 26 April 1945 he remained in his tent all evening, except for 

a couple of times when he went to the adjoining artillery command post 

to get beer. He denied. that he_ was at the Schneider home the. night of 

26·27 April. He never had worn glasses at any time. ·He denied the 

truth of Bailey's testimony regarding their presence in the Schneider 

home the night of 26-27 April (R33-39), but admitted they were there 


' ~· 
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during the morning of the 27th. A man offered them beer and he gave 
him some stockings and two cans of "C rations" therefor. He admitted 
he was then absent without authority (R$7-76). 

5. a. Charge I, Specifica~ion 1. That accused wa~ absent without 
leave, as-alleged, is supported by substantial evidence. In this regard, 
the court was warranted in believing the prosecution's witnesses and dis
believing accused and the defense.witness vmo placed him in his tent at . 
0200 hours on 27 April. 

b. Charge I, Specification 2·. In advising accused rege.rding 
his rights, the law member saids 

"First, you may talce the stand and be sworn like 
· a.~y other witness. If you do this you may be cross 
exa.~ined on your testimony both by the trial judge 
advocate and by members of the court. Their cross

' examination can cover not only the things about which 
you have testified but can also cover every :natter 
in the case connected with your guilt or innocence, 
includin9 collateral w.a.tters to impeach your credi-· 
bility" ~R65-66)~ 

This was error insofar as it confJ. icts with the lf..a.nual fer Courts Ma?'tial 
which states i 

"Where a.n accused is on trial for a number of 
offenses and on direct examination has testified 

·. \. 
about only a part of them, his cross-examination 
must be confined to questions of credibility and 
matters having a bearing upon the offense about 
which he ha.$ testified'. 

·"In questioning an accused the court and its members 
must confine themselves to questionB which would 
have been admissible on cross-examination of the 
accused by the prosecution" (MCM, 1928,par.12lb, 
p.127). - \ 

In his testimony on direct ex~~ination accused made no reference to the 
absence without leave alleged in Specification 2 of Charge I. However, 
cross-examined regarding this alleged absence by the prosecution and 
the court, he .admitted his ~resence near the Schneider home sometime · 
before luncheon time,R70-71). The defense objected to these questions 
because accused did not testify about the allegations contained in S~eci
fioation 2 of Charge I. The law member overruled the objection (R72) · 
and in his further cross-examinat~on accused admitted his absence without 
"a.uthority "sometime that morning, sir, between, well, nine or ten o'clock, 
sir" (R72). No substantial right of accused was injuriously affected by 

. 
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this error, since, excluding all of accused's testimony in this r~gard, 
his absence in accordance 1rl.th the court's findinbs of guilty was clearly 
established by other compelling evidence (CM 130415,Dig.Op.JAG,1912-1930• 
seo.1284,p.634; and see CM ETO 1201,Pheil, and authorities therein citedJ 
CM ETO 4701, !.linnetto, and authoritiesther.ein cited). . 

.2.• Charge II and Specification. The court's findings of guilty 
s.re supported by substantial evidence, which contains all the elements 
of ~he crime of rape, and are final and binding upon appellate review 

• (cM ETO 4661, Ducote; and authorities therein c~ted). 

-2.• Charge III and Specification. The prosecution was required 
-to prove 

"{a) That the.accused broke and entered a certain 
dwelling house of a certain other person, as speci
fiedJ (b) that such breaking and entering were done_ 
in the nighttime; and (c) the facts and .circumstances 
of the case (for instance, the actual commission of 
;the .felony) which indicate that such breaking and · 
·'entering were. dolle with the intent to commit the 
'alleged felony therein" (MCM,1928,par.149.2_,p.169). 

\ .
As indicated .in the summary of the evidence above, it was clear and 
undisputed that accused enter~d the dwelling house through a-window 
that wa.s opened at his request'by a resident thereof, following his 
inability.to open the door with the key which had been delivered to 
him. As stated in the llanual for Courts-Martial, to constitute burglary.. 

"There must be a. breaking; actual or constructive. 
Merely to enter throug~ a hole.left in the ~11 or 
root or through an'open window or door, even if le.ft 
only slightly open and pushed farther open by the 
person entering. will not constitute a breakingJ 
• • •" (MCM1 192S,par.149d,p.168). - (Underscoring 
supplied). 

However, there ·is a. .constructive bre!i.king when the entry is gained by 
intimidating the inmates throu~h violence or threats into opening the 
door (MCM. l928 1par.149d,p.169}. The question then a.rises in this 
instance whether or not-the inmates were intimidated by violence into 
op-ening the door• The evidence showed that no threats vrere made by 
accu,ed befcr e he !'ln't;ered. the iiwelling (Rll-12). Regarding the violence· 
used, accused and his companion "hit on the door" (R7), they "were hitting 
Qn the door. hard, with a carbine, I think, because they broke the door so 
much so that the whole house was aw'a.kened" (RS). Evidence of the force· 

·' . " 
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used was further supplied by the fact that the lock woul<i. not thereafter 
function either for 11rs. Schneider when she tried to open the door with 
the key nor for accused when he tried the key after it had been passed 
out to him (R8). Accused and his conpa..'JJ_on were ar'll.ed with carbines (RlO). 
She testified the could see "how the door was all smashed up and we were 
all in fear". It was the first time in her life she had Reen a colored 
person. She "wasn't scared because he was coiored but he was kind of drunk 
and he insisted on getting in''• She "had to" open the window, because if 
she "didn't he would have broken down the window" (Rl2). 

In the opinion of the Board of .Review, the court was fully war
ranted upon all the evidence to conclude that Ruth Sch..~eider was intimi
dated by accused's violence into opening the windovr and granting him 
entrance into the dwelling. That he intended to ocmmit the crime of rape 
was demonstrated by his subsequent conduct. T~e evidence supports the 
court's findings of guilty (cf. CM 230541, Daniel• 17 B.R. 385 (1943)). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 40 years of age and was 
inducte.d 17 August 1942 at Camp Livingston, Louisiana. No prior service 
is s'.llown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
parson a.n.d offenses. llo errors ~juriously. affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were connnitted durini the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life ·imprisonraent as the court
martial may direct {AW 92). Confinement in a United States penitentiary 
is authorized upon conviction of rape' by Article or 'l'fo.r 42 and sections 
278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567) and or burglary by 
Article of War 42 and section 22-1801 {6:55), District of Columbia Code. 
The desi:;nation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229,WD,8 June 1944,sec.II,pars. 
l~· (4) t 3~) • 

~·~--.......-~.J.":1_/_.___.J2__,..~~·l"'l;....;;.._,._~~Judbe Advocate 
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HEADQUARTERS, DELTA BASE SECTION, 
COUMUNICATIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN. THEATER 
OF OPERATIONS 

' ' 
Trial by GCM:, convened at Iqon, France,~:;~;~!~!~; Is 2 May 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 

Compaey,. 750th Railwq ) discharge, total forfeitures, and con
Operating Battalion ·~ finement at hard labor for life. 

United States Penitentiar;y, Lewisburg, · 
) Pennsylvania. 

. HOLDING by BOARD OF REVlDl NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN an:i MILLER, Judge Advocates 

I 

I . . 

·];.•. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 


been examined by 	the Board o~ Review. .. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHABGE: Violation o.f the 92nd Article or War. -

Speeification: In that· Private Paul A. Ridenour, 

\ Headquarters Company,, 750th Railway Operating 


·Battalion, did, at Lyon, Fr&nce, on or about 
"24 November 1944, nth ma.J.ice &forethought,
. willfull.Y", deliberately, feloniously, unlaw

.run,., and with premeditation kill one Eugene. · 
Bourret, a human' being, by shooting him with a 
piatOl. . 

He pl.paded not guilty and, two-thirds of the meni>ers present at the 
tiloo the vote was taken concurring, was .found guilty ot the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence was introduced of any previous convictions. 
Three-fourths of the 112nbers present at the tiloo the vote was taken 
concurring·, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be con- i ~-1'39 
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tined at hard labor for the term. ·or his natural life. The reviewing 

authority approved the sentence, designated the United ~tates Peni

tentiu7, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and· 

forwarded the record oi' trial for action pursuant to Article or War

sOi. ~ · 	 _ 

/ 

· ,3. Summarz £!.Evidence !£!: ~ Prosecution: 'On 23 ·November 1944, 

about 11:15 pn, at Iqon-, Fri.nee, the accused, a soldier or the 75ot.h 

~ail-way- Operating Battalion (Rl2,17), and another soldier visited a bar 

located in a house or prostitution known as 21 Rue Gilibert (Rl9;Pros. 

Ex.A). They sat at a table tor about an hour and had some drinks. 'lhe 

accused was jolly and enjoying himself and "seemed to have his i'ull 

senses 11 • His companion lei't him and Yl&l.ked back to camp. When he had 

almost reached the camp a half hour later, the accused rejoined him, at 

llbich time he acted normally (R2~22,25). Atter his companion had left 

hiJll in the bar room the accused walked over to the bar. There were then 

only three other persons in the room, (l) Mada.me Prudhomme, a bar 

maid who stood behind and about in the middle of the bar, (2) Eugene 

Bourret, the deceased and the proprietor, who also stood behind the bar 

but toward the end on the right of the accused as he faced the bar, 

and (3) :Madamoiselle Passous, one of the female inmates, who stood on 

the right hand side of the accused (R27-2S). Accused ordered and paid 

tor a beer. It was closing time and :Madame Prudhomme was indicating 

by gestures that the accused ieave (Rl45). As he talked to Madame 

Prudhomme the accused slowly pulled a pistol from the top of his 

trousers. He then quickly pulled oft the safety and pointed the 

pistol at Madam Prudhomme (R29,14.'.3). When Madamoiselle Passous observed 

these things she turned away and walked out of the room saying nothing 

(JU0,148). About the same time Madame Bourret, the deceased 1s wif'e, 

came into the room and went behind the bar to get some alcohol. ·She 

saw the accused at the bar with pistol in hand and. her husband and 

Mad.am Prudhonma"behind the bar (R58). She placed the latter as in 

back or the tiU or cash drawer. Her husband was checking his books 

(R59). Madame Prudhomme 'Who could understand eo~ F.nglish told Madame 

Bourret in French just what the accused was demanding but because the 

accused could not uriderstand French the testimony was rejected from the 

evidence (R62-6),69). Bourret then walked to the left end or the bar 

and came around toward the accused who backed up and away fran the bar 

and When Bourret came within about a feet ot him he tired the pistol at 

him (R65) and killed him (R66). · The deceased had nothing in his hands 

at the time and nothing· was said between the two (R67). After !;iring 

the fatal shot,, the accused was unable to get out ot the main door ot 

the establlsluMnt as it was locked. He tired a shot at the lock but 


, 	could not open the door. He then returned to the bar r~om and by point
ing his pistol at some ot the inmates he was finally let out of another 
door (R.33-.34). The deceased was taken to a hoispital and an emergency 
operation was performed but he died shortly _thereatter (R,91). 

Accused was placed under arrest and made a voluntarT pretrial 
·statement written by him in longhand and admitted in evidence without 
·objection (R87;Pros.Ex.E). In it he admitted that he was in·the estab
llahment about midnight of 23 November 1944 atter all ot the other . \ 'l n 
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patrons including his friend bad le.rt. There were only two others there; 
the proprietor and a bar maid, both of whom were behind the bar. 'Ibey 
were closing up the place. He walked over to the bar and ordered a 
beer and reached in his wallet !or money with which to pay for the bee:r 
and handed it to the bar maid. She handed it to the deceased who 
returned the change to her and she to the accused. When he put his 
change in his wallet he observed a 1000 franc note therein which he 
had been trying to get changed. He asked the bar maid !or change for 
his 1000 franc note. She did not seem to understand. He repeated 
his request several times, that he wanted a thousand francs, meaning 
change !or the bill. She turned to the proprietor and said sanething. 
The latter came from behind the bar and said something in French which 
accused did not tmderstand. He the~lapped accused around the face 
aeveral times with bis hand. The accused pulled his pietol out from · 
the top of his trousers and fired it at the proprietor when he was an 
arm's length away. 'lbe proprietor then sat down. Accused became 
frightened and tried to ge:t out of the establishment. 'lbe door or 
gate was locked so he fired a bullet at the lock but could not open 
it. He, with gun still in hand, asked several of the prostitutes 1 

bar to ge~ out. Cbe got a key and let him out of another door. 

4. Evidence !9J:. ~ de!enee: An extract copy of ·the arrest 
slip showing that when the accused was arrested soon after the shooting 
b& bad in his possession ll02 francs was admitted in erldence (R95). 

He· elected to testify in his own behalf. He related that he · 
had purchased the pistol about a week or ten days previous to the 
shooting from a French soldier; that he bad shown it to his companions 
in camp who had handled it; that he took it with him that night because 
he "fianted to sell it, but said nothing about it to bis two companiona 
of the earlier part of the evening (R99,103,106,114). He did not know 
that it was loaded and he carried it inside of his pants becauee it was 
more cani'ortable to carry !n that manner (RJ.07,127). He then repeated 
ad:>etantially the same story as summarized above in his pretrial state
ment except that he claimed that he took the 1000 franc note out of his 
billfold when asked that it be changed (RJ.01). He then returned the 
bill to his billfold and started for the door when the proprietor at- . 
tacked him by striking him across the face !our or five times (RllO). 
He drew out. the revolver to scare him off but when the proprietor 
struck him again the jar of the blow caused the gun to go oft (RlOl). 

·s. 'lbe accused bas been convicted of the murder of Eugene Bourret 
br shooting him with a pistol. Murder is the unlawf'ul killing or a human 
being with malice aforethought. .Malice uy be presumed from. the deliberate 
use of a dead.J..t weapon in a way which is likely to produce, and which 
does produce, death (Underhill, Criminal Evidence (4th .Ed., 1935) sec.557, 
p.1090). '.lbere was, therefore, substantial competent evidence to support 
a finding of guilt7 of murder on the i:art of the accused unless he Wi.f3 
excused in the·killing on the grounds of self-defense. T? kill another, 

in self-defense is legally-.ex..:~~~~.e.!... T. \Al.. '\ 9 
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nfo excuse a killing on the ground of sel!-d.ef'enae 
upon a sudden a!f'ra1 the killing must have been 
believed on reasonable ground.a b7 the person doing 
the killing to be necessary to save his lif'e * * * 
or to prevent great bodily harm to himself * * * • 
The danger must be believed on reasonable grounds 
to be imminent,, and no necessit7 will exist until 
the person,, it not in his own houae, has retreated 
as tar as he safely can. To avail himaelf of the 
right ot self-defense the person doing the killing 
must not ban been the aggressor and intentionall.7 
provoked the difficulty; but it after provolcing 
the tight he withdraws in good faith and his ad
versary follows and renews the tight, the latter. 
becomes the aggressor" (llCM,, 1928, par.~,, p.16.3).

1 

The evidence tor the prosecution clearl.3' showed that the accused wu 
the aggressor and drn his weapon apparently for the purpose o:t robbing 
the establishment. The proprietor was unarmed and it wa.s unnecessar;r 
tor the accuaed to kill him in· order to· save his o-wn lite or to prevent. 
great bodily harm to him.salt. The accused claimed in his pretrial state
ment that he tired to prevent the assault that the pr-oprietor made upon 
him. At the tim ot the trial he claimed that one ot the blows delivered~ 
b;r the iroprietor caused the gun to accidentally discharge,, thereby 
shitting .. his groimda of def'eruse !rem that of self-defense. In a:rrf. event 
the conflict o! evidence presented issues of fact which were in the . 
e.xcl.usive province of the court; to determine.- Inasmuch as the court 
has resolved the issues agaiMt the accused ard its findings are based 
upon substantial evidence in the record,, its decision will not be dis- · 
turbed b7 th.e Board upon review (CM Ero 4194, Scott; C1l ETO 14048, :Mason). 

6. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 28 years six moo.the 
·or age. Without. prior service, he was inducted 10 November 194.3 at. 
Fort Sheridan, ~ois. 

' 

7. The court; was legally consti~ted and had jurisdiction ot the 

per.sonmd· otfense. No errors injuriously affectiflg the substantial 

righta ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review 

ia ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legall.,- sutticient to 

support the. findings ot guilty and the sentence. 


.. a. The penalty !or murder is death or lite imprisonment 1\8 the 
\ 

court-martial rray direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiaey is 
aut.horized upon conviction o! murder by Article o! War 42 and sections 
275 and 3.30, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA. 454,567)•. 'lbe designation 

.·o! the United States Penitentiaey,, Lewisburg, Pellil8ylvania, as the place 
'o! confiriement, is proper ·(Cir.229, WD,, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1:!2,(4), 
~). . . 
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UNITED STATES ) SEINE SECTION, COMLllUNICilIONS 
) ZONE, E'O'RO mA.N THEATER OF _ 
) CIER.ATIOm 

Priva.te ERVI'N E. F!JIUJAN(3260l803) ~ Tria.l by GC'ill, convened a.t "Paris, 
and RERJ.U M.: FIWTCIS (32684769); )_ Fsra.noe, 28; 30 April 1945. 
both of 542nd' Port; Company, 507th ) · entenoe as to ea.ch aocusedt 
Port Ba.ttalion, and Private ALVIN. ) Dishonorable discharge, tctal 
DA.VIS (34139863), 19th Reinforcement) forfeitures a.rid confinement a.t 
Dep0t 	 ) ha.rd labor for life. Eastern 

) Bra::i.ch, United sta.tes Disciplinary 
) ~a.rracks, Greenha.ven, New York. 

. < 
HOIDIID by 130.A.."tUl OF- REVIEW NO. 1 


· BURRON t STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advoca.tes 


le The r~cord of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
·has been examined by the Boa.rd or Revi~_w. 

2. Accused were charged separately and tried together upon the 
· follcmi~ charges and specifica.tions t · 

C!I.ARGE Ia Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifioa.tion: In tha.t Private Ervin E. FURMA...."'r, 
542nd Port Company, 507th Port Batta.lion, 
European Theater of Operati,ona, United States 
Arrrr;r, did, a.t his organization, on or ab out 
17 November 1944,· desert the service of the; 
United states and did remain absent in de
sertion umil he was apprehended· at Cha.rtres, 
France, 9n or about 27 January 1945. 

. 	 . 
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CIURGE IIt Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Finding of guilty disapproved. by 
reviewing_ authority) 

Speoii'icationt 	(Findi:ig of guilty disapproved 
by reviewing authority) · 

.· . 
CHARGE IIIa Violation of the 94th .Article of war. 

I 	 ... (Finding of not guilty) 

Speoif'ication1 (Fiilding of' not guilty) 

.FRANCIS 

CHARGE It Violation of the 58th Article of War• 

. Specil'ica.tionz In that Private Herman ?l. FRANCIS, 
542od Port Company, 507th Port Battalion, ' 
European Theater of Operations, United states 
Arrrv, did, at his organization on or about 171 
Nov<31nber 1944 desert th& service of the Unit~d 
States ani did remain absent in desertion until .. 
he came under military control a.t Paris, France, 
on or a.bout 19 January 1945. · 

CHARGE IIa Viola.tion of the 94th Article, of' Ware 

. Speoii'ic.ationt I~ that • * • in oonjun:otion With . 
Private Vi:"l.lter !~T.EY, daoea.sed, 96oth Q.ua.rter
r,;x.;ter ~~'~'~:·" :-..y s Eurot'SC>.i; Theater of Operations~ 
1'·"', ,,,~ ''':,s.,~.;.·I': l~":.7'..~/. r"l:': 'Fate .Alvin DAVIS, 19th 
·:'.c ~ .f c~ :r; '."£~~ ;;~,rot E;J.Tcpean Theater of Oper• 
w : o!'li>., ·-::i~ed .states .A:rrrry, Priva.te Ervin E. 
FUR!JAN,, '542od Port Company,, 507th Port Bat
talion, European Theater of Operations, United 

' 	 States Arrey a.nd Priva.'!;e John J • t'iaciejoza.k~ 
deceased, 19th Reinforcemem Depot, European. 
Thea.tar of Operations,, J]nited States Arm:r1 did, 
at or near Charleroi, Belgium on or about 17 • 
December 1944, knowingly and willfully misap
propriate three .(3) Goverl1lll3nt motor vehicles,. 
2iton 6x6 trucks numbers 4253839, 4266534 and 
4201403, value of more than fifty dollars ($50.00)~ 
property ot the United states furnished and 
intenled for the military service thare~r. 

. ' " 
'.· 



·~ 
CHARGE Ii Violation of the ·58th Article of War. 

· S~citication.i In that Private Alvin DAVIS; 19th 
Reinforcement Depot, European Thea.tar of Oper• 
ations,. United. states Army, did, a.t his organization 

· on or a.bout ll November 1944, desert the service, 
of' the Unitea ,States and did remain ab sent in 
desertion until ha wa.s apprehended at Paris, 
France, on. or about 19 J anua.ry 1945. 

' 
CHARGE II:- Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

'- (Finding of not guilty) .. 

Specificatiom (Findi~ of not guilty) · 

QI.AR.GE III: Violati:on of the 94th Article of. War. 
(Fi.riding of not guilty) 

S~cification: . (Finding of not guilty) 
('' ' \ 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the membl'rs of 
the court present at the time the vote was t~n concurring, accused 
Furman was found not guilty of Charge III and Specification and guilty 
of the remaining charges and specifications preferred against him; 
&.CCl.lSed Francis was f'oul;'ld guilty of both charges and specifications 
preferred against him; and accused Davis ·wa:s found guilty of Charge I 
and Specification and not guilty of the re:maining charges am speci
fications preferred against hin. · Evidence' was introduced of two . 
previous convictions against Furman, by special court-martial, one 
for absence ·without leave for five de\Ys'.in violation of Article of 
War 51, anl one for disobedience of' a lawful order and· unlawful,ly 
carrying e. concealed weapon in violation of .Article of War 96. 
No evidence or previous convictions was introduced against Francis. 
Evidence was' introduced of one previous conviction against Davis by 
special court-m.artie.l for absence without leave for .14 da:ys in vio• 
la.tion of Article of War 51. Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present at the· time the vote was taken concurring, ea.ch accl.JSed was 
sentenced to be dishonorably diacharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or. to become due, a.nd to be confined a.t hard 
labor, a.t· such place a.s the revieWing authority may· direct, for the 
term of ~is natural ];if'e. The reviewing authority disapproved the 

' finding~;guilty of the Specification end Charge 'II as to accused. 
Furman, and as to each a.ccµsed approved .the sentence, designated 
the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disoiplina.ry Barracks, .Green.haven, 
New York, as tlte place of confiner:tent, and forwa.rded'the record of 
trial for ·action pursua.trb to Article of War 50!. · . , 
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3. Competent and substantial evidence shows that each accused 
absented himself' without leave, from his organization on the date 
alleged. It similarly establishes that the absence of' accused Davis 
and Francis wa.s terninated by apprehension on 19 January 1945. The 
prosecution stipulated tha.t acc"?-sed Furman' s ti>Sence was terminated 
by 1Surrender at Chartres. France. on 27 January 1945. The evidence 
shows that the accused associated with each other in Paris during 
their absence. that they were armed; and that Furnan surrendered a 
week after a gun battle in which two of his companions were killed 
and. at least one military policeman was wounded. The record thus 
reveals as to each accused an unexplained absence or two months in 
a foreign theater in war ti.ma during all of which time they could 
have easily returned to military control. This is a sufficient basis 
on which to predicate an intent to de cert (CM ETO 952, tfosser; CM ETO 
1629, 0 1Donnell). As to both Davis and Francis. the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of' guilty of Charge I 
and Specification preferred age.inst ea.ch. As to accused Furman. the 
record is legally sufficient to support onl~ a finQing of' guilty of' 
desertion (Charge I and Specification) terminated by surrender. at the 
tim9 and Fla.ce alleged. .. • 

4. The remaining specification (Specification of Cbarge II) 
al:i,eges that Francis in conjunction with accu.sed Davis and Furman, 
and two deceased soldiers. knowingly and willfully misappropriated . 
three Govern+oont vehicles at or near CharlEtroi, Belgium, on or about 
17 December 1944. A French civilian testified that Francis brought 
him to a garage on Avenue Chatillon to buy some gasoline. A rna.n 
-named "Walter" was involved with Francis in this transaction. Furmart 
was present a.t the time e.1though he was not concerned in the sale of 
the gasoline. The witness stated that Francis and "iialter~' · wanted 
him to buy "the whole truck load" of gasoline (R25-26). 

· Monsieur Adrien Hebert testified tha.t he lived at 44 Avenue 
de Cha.tillon. Paris, and that his employer owned a garage which had 
been requisitioned by.the American authorities. From the window of 
his home he was able to see the tops of trucks a.s they went into the 
garage and on ~he morning of 18 January he saw three American trucks 
enter it. He never saw Davis or Francis • Fun.an was arrested in 
Hebert's home "in the evening" (R27-28 ). 

It was stipulated by and between the prosecution, defense 
~d accused that-if Agent David L. Lustig were present in court he 
would testify that on 19 January 1945 he searched a. garage at 44 Avenue 
de Chatillon, Paris, and discovered three,truoks, numbered 4253839, 
4266534 and 4201403 and that one truck was loaded with jerricans. of' 
gasoline (R28). · · :_ . . . · · 

. Sergeant Vincent Kenney, Corps of Military Police, testified' 
that he arrested Francis in the backyard of an apartment building at 
44 Avenue Cha.ttillon '(or Chatillon) on 19 January (R29-30). :~. '._, .:. ~-.: ri 
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.Agent Vincent s. Reilly, Criminal Investigation Division, 
'testified that Francis wa.s brought to the office of the Criminal 
Investigation .iliddcn · on the night of 19 January and that there 
were found in his possession three trip tickets. The first of 
these wa.s. dated 15 January, listed a. Furnan as driver, and the 
vehicle number as 4201403 (R32; Pros.Ex.a). The second was dated 
18 December 1944 and listed Walter l~edley as the driver of vehicle 
number 4241953 {R32-33; Pros.E:x:.D). The la.st of these was dated 
15 Ja.Illla.ry and listed J. ?facijczak as driver of vehicle number 
426~534-S (R33; Pros.E:x:.E). 

It was stipulated by and bet·ween the prosecution, the defense 

and accused that the three trucks had a value of more than $50 .oo and 

that they were Govern.-nent property. furnished and intended for the 

military use thereof (R52). . ' 


An extra.judicial confession of Francis, in the forn of two 

separate. statements, was adnitted in evidence over the object ion of 

the defense that it was involuntary (R49; Pros.E:x:sJI,,I). Accused 

testifie~ that on 25 January 1945 he was questioned at Cage B, Paris 

Detention Barracks. Tihen the interrogators were not satisfied with . 

the story ha told, they stood hini against a wall and S'truck and kic~ed 

him in the face and p;rivs..tes with their knees and fists. There were 

two people involved in this, a. lieutenant who held accused against the 

\Vall at the _point of a. gun and an enlisted man with a scar on his fa.Oee 

They beat him for twenty or thirty minutes and inflicted a cut on the· 

inside of his lip. That was the only mark the beating le.f't and he was 

not treated at the pdson hospital. In addition to beating him, they 


. threatened to release hi.in to "two Southern fellows" who resented 1"..egroes 
· 	being in Paris and mixing with mite p:i_ople. Accused was told by his 

inquisitors that two members _of the Corps of l!ilitary Police were hurt 
and that two of his companions were dead and that they did not see any 
reason why ha should continue to live. Agent Reilly who was not present 
during the allet;ed beating then took a statement from him. Re did not 
tell Reilly or the ·officer before whom he swore to the statement that 
he had been beaten. There were a couple.of p:-isoners, a corporal and 
"runners" in the room when the statement was taken. JAccused did not 
k11ow 1•;hether they were there while he was baing beaten. I!e did not 
1.11ow v1hether the alleged beati~g occurred between breakfast and lunch 
or lunch and· dinner. Re did not contend that he ;vas mistreated on 
5 February when he made his second statement. Ha stated that he signed 
that because he had already signed the one he e;ave on ·25 January (R40-46). 

Reilly testified that he took ~he first statement from accused 
about 2:00 pm. Accused 'Vlas not .Present in the room '\'hen he arrived and 
he had to send a prisoner' to brir,g him. Accused was warned of his 

·rights under Article of '!Jar 24. At all times during the questioning 

of ~ccused, there were two other prisoners, :messengers, the .corporal 

in charge of the room, and an investigating officer present in the rooln. 


.- 5 
.. • 	 r. ~ •& . 

P./'HI r1",. llTIAt 	 . ; ..~ ;\··- '"' .,:... . ... 
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Reilly left the room once for two minutes. Accused was not cut. was 

nottrenbling or afraid. nor did he have the appearance of a man who 

had been beaten. Accused did not tell witness that he had been 

beaten. Before -si~ing his sta.texoont, a.caused rea.d it and ma.de some 

corrections in it (R37-39,46-48). 


. In his confession. accused stated that about l 7 December 1944 
he, Walter Medley: Furman; a. v.hite soldier named "Jackie" and two 
others st6le a jeep nea.r Etoile and drove to Belgium. In Charleroi, 
Belgium, they stole three trucks• In one of these they fo~ a. trip 
ticket fctr vehicle number 4241953,- dated 18 December 1944, and Welter 
\1rote his name thereon. a.nd changed the date. The three trucks were 
stored in one garage and were used to haul loads of gasoline for sale 
on fue black market (R49; Pros.Exa.R,I). 

5. ·. After an ezjila.nation of his rights, ·ea.ch accused elected to 
remain. silent (R5l-52). , \ 

6. Tihether accused's confession was voluntary was a question of 
fa.ct for the court. A full hearing was had on this issue and the evi
dence was in conflict. The resolution of this conflict was for the 
court (lyons v. OklaJ1oma. · ~ u. s. , 64 Sup.Ct.Rep. 
1208 (Adv. Sheet No. 16), June 5, 1944; CUETO 15843 1 Dickerson; CU 
ETO 13279, Tielenans et al). The evidence as to accuse~ Francis' 
arrest at 44 Avenue Chatillon where the trucks were garaged, his at 
tempt to sell a "truckload" of gasoline there to a French civilian, 
and his possession of trip.tickets for two of the trucks, sufficiently 
esta'blish the corpus delicti of the offel].se. and together with his 
confession constitute substantial evidence to the effect that he was 
guilty as charged (C!.f ETO 14040, McCreary).· The rec<?rd is legally 
sufficient to support the findir.gs of guilty ,as to Fra.ricis, of thi$ 
Specification al:l<l CharGe• · · 

7.,_ The charge sheets shO'\v that accused Furman is 22 years 11 
months cf a;:;e ani was inducted 21 DecenU>er 1942 at Fort Dix, Mew Jersey; 
that accused Francis is 24 years of. age and was inducted 15 December 
1942 at Fort Dix. New Jersey; and that accused Davis is 25 years si:x: .. 
months of age Md _was inducted 13 February 1942 at Camp ~elby, Missis

·~ sippi. No prior servica is shown as to a:ny of accused. 

s. The court was legally. constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the persons and. offenses. Except as herein noted, no errors in

juriously affecting the substa.n:tia.l rights of aey of accused viere 


" 	cor.Jr.litted during the trial. The Board of Review is of.: the opinion 

that,• as to accused Furman, the record of trial is leg~ly sufficient 
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to support only so much of the f'indint;s of. guilty of the Speei
f'ication of Charge I as. involves a finding of guilty of desertion 
at the time and place alleged, te:nnina.ted by surrender at the 
tine and place alleged, .-and, as to Francis and Davis, legally 
sufficient to support the.findings of guilty, and the sentence 
as to ea.oh accused• 

9. The penalty for desertion i."l tine of war is death or 
such other punislun.ent as a oourt""martial may direct {A.."'f -58). Con
f'inenent in either 1 a. penitentiary or a disciplinary barracks ia 
authorized upon conviction of desertion by Article of War 42. 
!he designation of the Eastern Branch, United states Disciplinary 
Barra'ok:a, GreenhaVErt New York, a.s the place of coni'ir.e:rnent is 
proper (Cir.2lJ, "i'lD, .14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

// ;;t /
/('Yr?·/· ~~J Judge Advocate 

- . 

~Li ~;)i. 
Judge Advocate 

.tfledeL O:::GP~ Judge ~vocate 
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) CONRDENTrAl 
Branch Ottice ot 1be Judge Advocate General· 

with the . 
European Theater· 

APO 887 

BO.ABD OF REVDH 10~ I+ 

Q[ E1'0 1315s 

UIITED STATES ) 

Technician: Fitth Grade lRED H. -
. ~ (.38606745), Technician 

Fourth.Grade NICKS_.~, 
(3592.3.329), Privat~·CI.IFTON c. 
!Qtnli.,.(.39420445) and Staff 
Sergeant HOV.A.RD D•. ~Im.._. 
(.35406166) 11 all o! Headquarlers 
and Headquarters Compa.ny11 716th 

. Railwa3' Operating Batt&llon. 

l SEP 1945 

SEINE SECTION, CanroNICATIONS ZONE, 
EUROPZAN 'JlIEAT.ER OF OPE.RATIONS · 

Trial b7 GCM, convened at Parle, 
France, .31 Jan1Jal7 and l Februar,y 
1945•. Sentence as to each (sus
pended as to all except Anthes)t 
Dishonorable diseharge, total .tor
!eitures and. confinement at hard 
labor as follows: Fesler, eight 
;rears; Young, six Tear&; Anthes 
and Bus'by, seven 7ears•. :Ea.stem . 
Branch11 United States Discipl.inarT 
·Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
to Anthes. · · · · 

:. HOIDING and OPINION BI' BOARD OF REV:wt NO•. 4 
DANIELSON, J.tEn:a and ANDERSON, Judge .Advocates 

,.. 

1. 'lhe record of trial in the case o! the soldiers named above 
has been examined b7 the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding and. opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in 
charge ot the Branch Otfice of 'lhe Judge Advocate General With the Euro
pean '!heater. · · ,' 

2. .&.ccused were triad on the followi:Dg charges and speciticati0ns: 

· mµm and IQ!!!! . 

CHARGE: Viohtion of 'ihe ·96th Article of War. 

Specification l:, In that Statt Sergeant Haward D. 
Fesler, and Private Clitton C. Young, both of 

-CONFIDENTIAL' 
.-1
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Headquarters and Headquarters Compa.ey, 716th 
Railway Operating Battalion, European '!'heater 
of Operations, Un:U.ed States A.rrrv, did, at or 
near Drewc; France, at or near Versailles, France, 
and at or near Paris, France, and at variows and· 
sundry places between said places, between l 
September 1944 and 30 November 19441 joint}T 
and in conjunction with each other, and other 
members of 716th Railway Operating Battalion, 
724th Railway Operating Battalion, and other · 
railway operating personnel, agree and conspire 
to defraud the United States through pillaging, 
division of spoils, and mutual inaction against 
pillaging b)" each other, through wrongful. con
version to their own joint and several purposes 
and profit, or military supplies and equipmnt, 
the propert)" of the United States in the pos
session and custody of military agencies, fur
nished and intended· for the military service 
tnereof, while 4!1UCh supplies and equipnent were 
enroute to military forces engaging the enenv, 
and to other military forces of the United 
States, during a critical combat period in the 
theater of active ·military operations; and pur- , 
suant thereto, did, at divers ti.Dies and places 

.as herein alleged wrongfulJ.T divert such sup
.plies and equip:uent from the militaq purposes 
for which such supplies were intended, to their 
own purpose of personal profit. (As amended in 

. · . record of trial)
Specification 2: · (Motion to strike granted by court)_ 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, jointly- and in 
the execution.'or a conspiracy previously entered 
into between thelllBelves, at or near Versailles, 
France, on or about 25 November 1944, wrongtul.ly' 
dispose or six ( 6) potmds ot Pork luncheon meat 
and two (2) cans of Vienna.sausage, property of 
the United States and intended :tor use in the 
military service thereof, thereby diverting vital 

· food supplies trom use in the theater of opera
tions and contributing to a shortage of food 
supplies during a critical period of combat opera
tions. _ • 

· Specification 5: In that Staff Sergeant Howard D. 
Fesler, Headquarters and Headquarters Company-, 
716th Railway Operating· Battalion, European 
'!'heater of Operations 1 United States Arrr.;;,, did, 
at or near Versailles, France, on or about 22 . 

®H!JEf:rw, ,,;, 
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November 1944, wrongfully dispose ot two htmdred 
torty (240) packages ot cigarettes, property ot 
the United State• and intended for use in the 
military serVice thereof, thereby contributing 
to a shortage or cigarettes in the European '!heater 
ot Operations, which cigarettes were intended and' 
necessary tor the morale o! the armed !orces 
during a critical period of canbat operations. 

Specification 6z - In that Staff Sergeant Howard D. 
Fesler, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 
7l6th Railwq Operating Battalion, European 
'!heater of Operations, United States Army, did, 
at or near Versailles, France, on or about l · 
November 1944, wrongtul.lf dispose of two {2) 
cans ot bacon and two (2) cans of Chedder Cheese, 
property of the -United States and izitended tor 
use in the m:ilitaey' service thereof, thereby divert 
ing vital food supplies from use in the theater· 
ot operations and contributing to a shortage ot 

·tood supplies during a critical period ot coui>at 
operations. · 

Specification 7:. In that start Sergeant Howard D. 
· 	 Fesler, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 

7l6th Railway Operating Batta.lion,-European 
'!heater or. Operations, United States A:rrq, did, 
at or near Versailles, France, on or about 1 
November 1944, wrongtull.y- dispose of four {4) 
cans or Pork Sausage, property ot the United 
States and intended tor use in the-military 
service thereof, thereby diverting vital !ood 
supplies trom use in the theater of operations 
and contributing to a shortage or !ood supplies 
during a critical period of combat operations. 

ANTHES 

CHARGE: Violation. of the 96th Article of \'lar. 

Specification_l: In that Technician Fourth Grade Nick 
S. Anthes, Hea.dquarters ard Headquarters Compaey, 
7l6th Railway Operating Battalion, European '!beater 
ot Operations, United States Arrq, did, at or near 
Drewc, France, and at or near Paris,. France, and 
at various and' sundry places between said places, 
between l October 1944 and 20 November 1944, in 
conjunetion with other members ot 7l6th Railwq 
Operating Battalion, 724th Railwq Operating 
Battalion, and other railway operating personnel# 
agree and conspire to defraud the United States-

()QfifiD~ll!Ti.;l 
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through pillaging, di'Vision or spoils, and mutual 
inaction against pillaging b7 each other, through 
wrongful conversion to their own joint and several 
purposes and prof'it, ot militar,' supplies and equip
ment, .the property ot the United States in the pos
session and custody- ot milit&z7 agencies,, .tunlished 
and intended tor the .military service thereof, llhile 
such supplies and equipmnt were enroute to milita.?7 
forces engaging the'en~ and other militar,' forces 
ot the United States,, du.ring a critical canb&t period 
in the theater of' active military operations; and 
pursuant thereto, did, at divers times and places 
as herein alleged_ wrongtull.7 divert such supplies and 
equipnent tran. the military purposes tor which such 
supplies were intended, to their 01'11 purpose of 
personal profit. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did,, at Paris, France,, 
on or about 15 October 1944 and 2.3 October 1944, · 
wrongtully dispose of fifty (50) packages ot cigarettes, 
property of' the United States and intended :tor use in 
the militar;r ser'Vice thereof,, thereby contributing to · 
a shortage of cigarettes in the European '.I.heater o:t 
Operations,, 'Which cigarettes were intended and necessary 
tor the morale o! the arned forces during a critical 
period o! coni>at operations. 

Specification .3: In that * * * did, at Paris, France, on 
or about 10 Octcber 1944,, wrongfuJ.l7 dispose ot three 
(3) 1 three (.3)-pound cans of cof'f'ee, propert,' o:t th• 
United States and intended tor use in the military 
service thereof, thereby diverting 'Vital food supplies 
f'rom use in the theater of operations and contribu.ting 
to a shortage of tood supplies during a critical period 
of canbat operatiorls. 

BreBY-
CHAB:m: Violation of the 96th Article o! War. 

Specification 1: In that Technician Fifth Grade Fred N. 
Busb)", Headquarters and Headquarters Comp&I\Y, 716~ 
Railwq Operating Battalion, ~opean Theater of 
Operations, United states Arrq, did, at or near 
Dreux, France, and at or near Paris, France, and at 
or near Villeneuve St. Georges, France, and at vari
ous and sundry places between said plac~s, between 
l September 1944 and l5 November 19441 in conjunction 
with other members ot 716th.R&Uway Operati...e Battalion 
724th Railway Operating Battalion, and other railwq 

.:·· .· ,_,.
operating persccnel.,, agree and conspire to detraud. ·J .·' . .-,

_1. t) ) ... _, 
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the Uriited States through pW.aging, dinsion 
ot spoils, and mutual inaction against pW,agi.ng 
b7 ea.eh other, through wrongful. ccnversion to .: ..his 
own purposes and profit, ot militar:r supplies and 
equipnent, the propert7 ot the United States in 
the possession and custod;y' ot mllitar;r agencies, ' 
turnished and intended tor the military .semce 
thereot, while such supplies and equipnent 'Were 
enroute to mllitar:r forces engaging the me~, and 
other military forces ot the United States, during 
a critical combat period in the theater ot active 
military opera.tians; and pursuant thereto, did, at 
divers times.and places a.s herein alleged wrongtul.lJ'. 
divert such supplies and equipmnt trC111 the milltar, 
purposes .tor which such supplies were intended, to 
his own purpose ct perscoal profit·. · 

Specitieation 2: In that * * * did, at Villeneuve St. 
Georges, France 1 on or about 15 November 19441 
wrongt'ul.lJ' dispose ot two (2) cases (twent7 (20) 
pounds per case) or cotfee, property ot the United 
States and intended tor use in the military semce 
there~!, thereby diverting ntal tood supplies from 
use in the theater of operations and contributing 
to a shortage ot tood supplies during a critieal 
period or combat operations·. 

) . 

Each accused pleaded not guilt7 to a.nd was f'oQild guilty ~t all charges . 

and specifications preferred against him. No evidence o! p~vious cai

victions was introduced against any o! accused. 'lhree-tourths ot the 

members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring 


·in the cases of Fesler, Anthes and Busby and two-thirds o! such lllElllbers • · 
caicurring in the case of Young, accused were each sentenced to be d.18
honorabl,y discharged the service, to tor!eit all -pq and allowances due 
or to beean.e due and to be confined at hard labor &t such place as _the 
reviewing authorit;r ma;y- direct !or the following periods: Fesler-25 
7ears; Young-eight 7ears; Anthes and Busby-each 15 years. . 1he review
ing authorit7 approved the sentence in each ease but. reduced the period 
ot confinement in the cases ot Busby- and Ant.hes to seven years, in the 
case ot Yo\Blg to six years and in the case ot Fesler to Eight years and 
suspended E009cution of the sentences as thus modified in the cases ot 
Busb7, Young and Fesler. In the cases ot Fesler and Young, the proceed
ings were published in general Court-Martial Orders Number 577, dated · 
2 June 1945 and in the case ot Busb7 ·in GCl!O 58.31 2 June 1945• In the 
case ot Anthes, the Eastern Branch, United states Disciplinar.r Barrack&, 
Greenhawn, New York, was designated as the place ot confinement and the 
record ot trial was forwarded for action p~suant to Article ot War ~Ci· 

3. 1he charges ani apecitications in this case and the tacts 

relied upon to prove the allegations thereof are s1 m1 Jar to :thos!_~ 
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Clil XTO 82,34.1 Young et ale. 1a in the ~ case, each accused. 1a alleged. 

to ban part.icipited in a genera:L "black Jll&I'ket• conspiraey to defraud 

the United States in Tiol&tion at Article ot War 96 (Specification l as 

to each') 1 and incident to th• eqnduet inTolved in such conap.ir&071 to · 

ban caumitted certain speci.t'ic acts ot wraigtul disposition ot gOTonuD8Zlt 

propsrt7, al.so in Tiolation of Article of War 96, thereby diverting 

essential supplies trom use in the theater· at operation.s during a critical 

period of coni>at opsraticma (Speciticatiom 31516,7 as to Fesler; · 

Specification 2 as to Buabf; Specitication 3 as to Young; .Speciticatione 

2 and 3 as to Anthea). 


-
·'l'he principles o! law laid. dam in the !szg case are therefore 


aquarel.r applicable to the tacts here presented and the questica·before 

the Board ot Revift' is lib.ether the findings ot guilt7 and the aente.ncee 


..	are proper on the basis ot thoH principles. 'l'he corpus delicti of th• · 

ottenae ot conspiraC)" as well as at the other ott•nses charged has clearJ.T 

been proved, as it WUJ in the. Young case, by competent a.rid substantial 

mdenee, such eTidenee, hOlfever, except as hereafter noted wl.tll reference 

to .Anthes and Busb7, in no ny identi!;ying accused as the· ottenders• For 

this purpose, rel.11.nee1 again as in the !2g, ease, must be placed upon 

the extra-judicial state.m.ente ot each accused. ! tactUal question was 

raised as to the voluntary- ch~cter of the statements ot Anthes, .Busby 

and Fesler, but inasmuch as the court's determination thereof is •'lll'ported 

by substantial competent evidence, it .will not be diaturbed b7 the Board 

of Review (CU ETO 7518, Bailey et al). 1'he statements thUB barlng been 

admitted, an analysis of them JmSt be made to ·detennirie whether, as a · 

matter of law, they suttieiently cocnect accused 1'i:l.th the ottenses charged · 


·. to juaµt7 the findings o! guilt7 ot participation in the conspiraey as 
· well as the fjndinga of guilt7 of the individual specitie&tions laid lmd.er 

·Article ot War 96. In the latter connection, it mnst particularl,r be , 

noted that the holding in the !2g case does not operate to permit an:r 

thett or wr~ dispooition o.r govemment property, ordinarilT charge

able lmder Article ot War 941 t.o be laid under Article of War 961 but 

rather is limited in its application to such thetts or wrang!ul,dispoai

ticms as ·arise out o! & coa.rse ·or conduct such as that which was the · 

eubject of the conspirac7 here alleged and proved. and 11hich resulted in 

a •direct and pdsitive interference 1lith and obstruction. of. the national 

detense and of. the war effort•. 


a. !!, !2 aeciised Anthee ~ Busby: · 

·Anthes and .Buq, apart trom their etatemnts, were directly 

connected. with the conspiraey b7 the testimo?l1' o! Lieutenant Robert P. 

O'ReillJ", Criminal Investig&tion Division, Arrrq ot. the United States, lilo 

acted u an underconr agent in the investigation o! pilf'ering and looting 


.. 	 ot .trains in their organiza.tion (R.30). He testified that maintenance men 
and cooks were working with the operating crews in this reapect and that 
during his investigation, both .Anthea and Busby- conversed w11;h hh1 "con
cerni:ng the piltering and resale ot supplies, telling me how amch mooe7 · 
the)". were maldng" (R.31-32). .Aµthes admitted in hie stat.elll'9nt (Pros.~A.) . 
that he had on various oc~ion.s purchased 1ome ten cartons .of. cigarett~}'"•"' ~ i::; 
at prices ranging from 100 to 500 trance per carton from soldiers 'Whose ~ ;i .l rY R • 

. name• he had forgot.ten and had sold. .tin such cartons to French ciT111aris · 

.at a prorit. These are ~"-t~!l:~~tfflfitJffl~o_,_~;~_:itication 2 




--
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(Anthes). 'He also adlllitted the sale of three cans o.f' co.f'.f'ee to Frinch 

c1v1JiaDs described ln Specification 3 {Anthes), stating, however, that 

he took the cans from m o~ ca.s@ ot cotfee lllbich he found in the wash

room. ot his billet. Busby il.dmitted in his statements (Pros.Ex.C&G) 

that on 15 November 19441 be bou&t,t two cases o!. coffee ~ a militar,r 

yardmaster at ~eneuve St. Georgf!lis France, and sold them. to French 

civilians at a pro!it ot $186, th.i.3 being the transaction described in 

Spect-fication 2 (Busby). 


'l'h1s evideuco leaves no doubt ot Busby's guilt ot both 
· offenses clulrged 1ga:il1st him s:L.,ce the acts co.mrtdtted by him tal1 readily 
within the pattern contemplated by the holding in the ~case.'< !a to 
Anthes, his admission relative to the purchase and sale of cartorus o! 
cigarettes, combirad wi~ the testimoey or Lieutenant O'Rei.ll,y, are con
sidere~ sut.f'icieut to justify the court's ini'erence that the propert7 
involved was o.f' the ehar·acter described in the Speci!ication alleging 
conspira07 and to juatif'T the _consequent findings of g.lilt7 o! Specifi 
cations 1 ani 2 l&id against this accused. With respect to the cortee . 
transaction (Speci.f'ica.tion 3 (Anthes )), accused's explanation ot the manner 

_and place in which he acquired the property, coll3tituting as it does the 
· oal7 evidence on the subject, is not considered su.t'!icient to raise the 
necessary' inf'erence that the cortee was knonnm obtained. tmder the cir 
cumstances contemplated in the Specification. In other words, although 
a thett and Jn>ongful disposition o! government property a.re shoan.1 there 
is no satistactoey- proo.t that the stolen property was diverted .trom the 
stream or supply' to the theater· or operations in the manner and under the 
circumstances held by the Young case to be essential to the validity ot 
such a Speci.f'ication under Article ot War 96. Hence it is the apin1on 
o:t the Board ot Review th&t the .t1nd.in8 ot guilty ot Specification .3 

(Anthes) is unsupported b7 the evidence. Nor will the reccrd o.f' trial 

support.a fincUng ot guilt7 ot wrongful disposition of the property under 

Article of War 94. A conviction mJq' not rest upon the unsupported cco

tession ot accused, some independent evidence tending to show that the 

tto.f!ense charged bis probably~ been committed" being necesPrT (MCU 1928;

par•ll41 p.ll.5). '!he record in the present instance contains no indepen

dent evidence ot the thett or wrongful disposition ot ~ governmant 

propert7 other than that pil.f'ered from the trains," ·hence it cannot be 

said· to sup!l11' evidence of the corpua delicti o! wrongful disposition ot 

property obt&ined'trom other sources. 'lbe invalidity or this finding ot 

guilty, hoirever, does not aftect the sentence as to this accused, aa modi

fied. b7 the reviewing authority• . 


b., As to accused, Fesler: 

· · Fesler was in charge o! the Headquarters and Headquarters. 
Mess, 7l6th Railwq Operating Battalion... In bis statement {Pros.ELD), · 
he admits having received without:. p&1Jll9Ilt 24 cartons ot cigarettes !rem 
a .ai:Uit.&17 policeman who was 'guarding the tra.ins at :Matelot yards. He 
aold none or these, but distribut:.ed sam ot them to varioua melli>ers o! 
his mss crew. The milita.r,y policeman gave him the ·cigarettes because he, · 
Fesler, had previousl.7 told him that the men in ths meas had none. --'!he~·')-' ·~ S 
solicitation and receipt by accused ot 24 cartons o! cigarettes tran a .l tJ l. ;J '·· 
railw;q guard at a tw when such a quantity was not legitimately' obtain
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:--.&ble and when the ~ling ot railroad cars was a matter ot camnon mo.1ed&e . 
in the battalion, is sutticient. to justi!y" the inference that the property 
so obtained was piltered trom the train as alleged and that. accused was 
an.re ot it. eource. '!he findings ot guilt7 ot the conspiracy alleged in 
SpeciticatiOll 1 and. ot the wrong!ul. dispoeition ot the cigarettes alleged 
in Specitication 5 -..gainst this accused. are therefore legalJ.t sutticient. 
Accused also admitted the wrcmgtul. disposition ot the government propertT 
descrl.bed ~ Speci!ications 31 6 and 7 (Fesler) but stated that he stole 

. , 	the supplies from the Headquarters and Headquarters Compa.?11' KeH~ 1'he 
pr-opert7 therefore, according_ to the on13 eTi.dance adduced, ·was not. a 
part ot t.he streaa ot auppl,y' ccnst.itutil:lg the subject ot the con.spin.CJ" 
and hence, tor the reuon1 .stated above in cOllll9ctiOll with the thett of 
cotfee by Anthea, the record ot trial is leg~ insutt1cient to support 
the t~m1 nga ot guilty either ot these speci!icationa or ot wrcmg!ul. 
dispoaiticma umer Article ot War 94. The 1malidit7 ot theae t~nding• , 
of guilty, honnr, does not affect the·1egalit7 ot the sentence u to 
this accused u modified. by the reTiering author:l.tT• 

' ,, 
. ni.1a accused admitted receiving one carton ot cigarettes. 

trom Fesler who told him he had. gotten them. trom a militarT policeman in 
the rail11&7 ,ard.s . and. further stated that cm several occasions, he receind· . 
packages o:t cigarettes trom"ditf'erent men that came in the mess hall• 
where he worked u a cook. .He was also aware that various mn ot the 
battalion were eilgaaed in the.rt of food stut:rs tram the trains (Proa.Ex.B). 
Accused was not charged with the wrong!ul. dispositicm ot these cigar~tea. 
and the ~ question is whether his receipt of them sutticient~ identi 
tiea him as one ot the conspirators to justi.f'y the 1'in:iing of guilt7 ot 
the conspiracy alleged in Specification 1 (Young). It is the opinion of 
the Board o:r Renew that it does not. While there ia some basis tor 
inference that accused was aware that the relatival.y' trivial amount ot 
cigarettes he_ received was probab~ pilfered tran the trains, there is 
nothing qn which to base the ccnclusion that be had a~ connection with 
the theft' or the thieves 1 nor- 1• there ~ to indicate that he 
solicited \be cigarettes in adnnce or in 8:n'3' way conspired or induced 
their diversion or that o:t aey other property from the legitimate channels 
.of supi>lT.- At. most, therefore, he was guilty- ot knowingly' receiving stolen 


, goods and should. not have been convicted of conspirac7• 

.• 


Accused was also charged with and convicted ot the wrongf'w.··.-' 

· fil.sposition ot pork luncheon mat and Vienna sausage (Speci!ication 3 

(Young))._ While he admits participltion with Fesler in this transaction 
(Pros.Ex.B), he obtained the property tran Fesler whose statement shows 
that it was stolen from the comp~ mess (ELD). For the reasons given . 
above in'connaction with Fesier's participation in.the matter, the evidence 
o~ UU, the.rt is in.sut:ticient to justi!T the findings o; guilt7 o:t con- · 
apirac7 (Specification l (Young)),, or ~f'ul dispoait,\on· either under 
Article 01' Vfar 96 (Speci!ication.) (Yomig)) or under ~ other Article ot 
War. , 
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4. ~· charge &heats ehoW' the rupectin A&N ol acoued i.I .tolJ.Ollwa... 
BualJT-32.rean and •ix mmthaJ Jnthu-38 reara and ten aontuJ Yoq.., 
24 Je&r8 and ~ JmthaJ l"osle~29 ;roan and th1'M l'Cl!DUul. hab,r -.. · · 
indueted 27 November 1943 at Lubbock6 'l'exaaJ J..itit.hea, 6 Deceaber l9le3 at 
Clev.e;J.a.nd~ Q11o; Yoq, 22 lovecraber 1943 at Sacramento, .Calitornia; and ' 

. Jaeler, 8 J\m.8 1942 at Colmbu.11 Cbio. lo prior ael"'fi.ce ii •hown tor a:r 
ot acoued.. · · .. 

5• 1he coart. wu le&al.17 cOD11Utut.ed and had j11l'iacl1ot.1m ot tbe 
peracma and ot.teD11u. ·· · 'For the reuona stated, the Board o.t Rni•. S.. ·Gf 
the ·o¢Pion that the record o! trial ia"legal.lT inautticient to ev;pport . 
the tfn<Unga ot gullt7 and the sentence u to accwsed. YouagJ lepll,r 
insuttic1ent to support the ~rvJ1nga ot guilt7 o.t Speci.tic&t.:l.ona 31 6 . 
mi 7 u to accuaed. haler, but:"legallT autticient. to av.pport th• 
amtence u to euch accuaed; ~egal.q insutticient to aapport the tlnding• 
ot gailty ot Sped.ti.cation 3 u to accused Anthea, lSut. legalJ.T aut.ticient 
to aupport the aentence u to such accuaedj" and legaJ.l:" sutticient to auppor\ 
tbe tind1ngs ot guilt7 and the eentence as to aecmed Bueby. 
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DONFfDEHTIAL 
1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office, ~l The Jud~e .Ad~cate · GenerB.l with the 
European 'l'heate~ ·· · · .1 SEP 194:> · 1 'l'O: Commanding 
General, United States-Forces, ~pean Theater, APO 887, u. s. ~ 

1. Herewith transnitted for yolir. action under Article ot War 
·SOi as amended by the .A.ct ot 20 .A'ligust 19.37 (50 Stat.724; 10 USC 1522 
and as further amended by the Act of 1 August 1942 (56 Stat.732; 10 
USC 1522), is the record of trial in the case ot Private CLIFTON c. 
'YOUNG (.39420445), Headquarters and Ht!,adquartera Company, 7l6th Railway. 
Operating Battalion. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and tor the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty and the · 

. sen~ence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property of 
which he has been deprived by virtue of said .findings and sentence 
so vacated be restored• 

.3. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect 
the recommendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GCMO 
for use in promulgating the proposed action. -Please ·return the record 

.., or trial with required copies of GClD• 
,,_ .. :_;·_.:;

':.. _._>' V~; ~ .._,) 
.JI )$;/f~- ..·. 

" E. C. McNEIL, 
\ Bl'~gadier General, United States Army, 
~- Assistant Judge Advocate General. _, .. 

.. 
( h to accused YOUN:l, ~indings and sentence vacated. OCMO 453, USFET, 19 Sept 1945)~ 
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Branch o'.rttc~ 	 ot •The Jujge Advocate General 

with the
/ 

European Theater ' 
APO ·aa7 

BO.A.RD OF REVIEW NO. 3 7 SEP 1945 

CU El'O 13174 

U N'I TED 	 ST ATES ) 2ND INFANTRY DIVISION· 
. ) 

v. 	 ) . Tri al by GC:M, convened . 
__ )) at. Pilsen, Czec)loslovald.a;:.. ··' 

Private' HAROLD F. DRUCE , l June 1945. Sentence: 
(38567404), Company I, ) Dis honor able dis charge, . 
38th Infantry ) total forfeitures and con

) i'inement at hard labor ·!'or 
) life. Eastern ~ranch, , 
) United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
} York. 

HOLDING .by Bb.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 3 
·SLEEPER,_ SHERMA~ and DEViEY, Jujge Advocates 

. 1 ~ The record of trial in tba case of tba soldier 
named above has .be~n exaDiined by the Board of Review. · . 	 . 

. 2. Accused was trie_d upon the following charges _ 
and specifications: · 

·CHARGE: VioJ..p.tion of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private 'then Staff 
Sergeant) Harold !".. Druce, Company I,_ 
38th Infantry, did, at Vielsalm, Belgium, 
on or about 16 November, 1944, desert the 
service of the United States, and did 
remain absent in desertion until' he volun

. tarily returned to militatY control at 
Paris, France, on or about 14 December 
1944. 

1 
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ADDITIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th 
Article of War. 

Spea1ficat1on. In that * * * did, at Munster
eifel, Germany, on or about 9 Mardh, 1945, 
desert the service of the United States and · 
did remain absent in desertion until be was 
apprehended by military police at Liege,
Belgium, on or about 26 March, 1945. · 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th 
Article of War. 

Specification. In that * * * having be placed
in confinement at 2d. Infantry Division , 
Stockade on or about 15 February, 1945,·did, 
at ?.~unstereifel, Germany, on or about · 
9 March, 1945, escape from said confinement 
before he was set at liberty by proper 
authority. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was 
found guilty of all charges and specifications. Evidence 
was introduced of one previous conviction by summary 
court for absence without leave for three days in violation 
of Article of War 61. ~All of the members of the court . 
present at the time the! vote was taken concurring, he was· 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
fo:t>feit all pay· an:i allowances due or to become due, and ·. 
to be confined at hard labor, ~at such place as the review
ing authority may direct, for -the t-erm of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 
.the Easte:t>n Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 
fcrwarded the. record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 50l. ~ 

... . 
3 •. The evidence for the prosecution"' was as follows: 

i 

a. Original Charge and Specification. ,Accused 
! 

i 

was a staff sergeant on 14 November 1944 in Company I, 38th 
Infantry. ,Its .location at that time 'was not ahown. He 
was on'e of a party of ten men who went on that aate to 
V1elsalm, Belgium, on a two aay pass. When the group 
returnea to their organization on· 16 November accused was . 
not present. He_ was not authorized to be absent beyond

·16 November (R9-lO). At that time his company was in a 
aefensive position in· pill bo4es.in the vicinity of Prum 
~d "Although the sit-µat~on was static, there ·was cont1n
·uous artillery and mortar fire ana nuµierous pat-rols initiated 

- 2 ·
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by both the Germans and ourselves. The casualties were 

light,· but regular" (Rl4). Accused .voluntarily returned' 

to military control at Paris, France, on 14 December 1944 

(RB; Pros .Ex ."No .l" ) • · · 


b. Additional Charges I and II and specifications 
thereunder. -On 9 March 1945 accused was in confinement at 
the. 2nd Inf'antry Division Stockade in :Munstereif'el, Germany 
(Rl6,2l). _About noon his absence was discovered. A roll 
call a'.Qd. search of the stocka:ie area failed to reveal his 
·presence. · He· ha:i not been released from confinement and 
was not authorized. to be absent (Rl7 ,19). He was apprehended 
by military authorities at Liege, Belgium on 26 March 1945 
(RS; Pros.Ex."No.1 11 ). _ , 

4. Af'ter being ad.vise:i of his rights, accused elected 
to remain silent (R22). No evi:ience was intro:iuced in his 
behalf. 

5. a. Un:ier the original Charge and Specification, 
it was shown that accused absented himself while away 
from his organization, which he left properly at a place 
not disclosed 14 ·November 1944 on a two day pass. On or 
about 16 November when he was required tD return to duty, 
his company occupied a defensive position of a hazardous 
nature in Germany. There was no evi:ience 'that accused. 
was aware or this fact at the time his- unauthorized. absence 
commenced. There is therefore no evidence to_ support a 
finding that he absented himself with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty. The question presented is whether this 
absence without proper leave from V1elsalm, .Belgium, on 
16 November 1944 terminated by a. voluntary _return to 
military control at Paris 28 days later was such ~ pro
longed absence as. would justify the court "in in!'errin~ 
from that alone an intent to remain permanently absent 
(:MC:M, 1928, par .130.!J p .143). In CM ETO 16291 0 1Donnell, 
in which accused was charged with ~esertion and the evidence 

_·dis closed that his absence without leave extended for '37 
day~ and.was terminated by his voluntary surrender to 
military' control, the court .fou...'1.d him guilty as charged. 
The Board of Review, in holding the record legally suffi
cient, stated as follows: -~ 

"When there was submitted competent proof 
of a substantial nature that accused was 
absent without leave for 37 days from 
his organization in England upder exist 
ing conditions, the burden was cas~ upon 
him to go fo~ard with the proof .:, the' 
1burden of explanation• - and to srtow 
that, ~ring the p~riod of his unauthorized 
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absence he intended to return to the 
service (CM ETO 1317, Bentley; CM ETO 
527, Astrella). Although he took the 
stand under oath and was not only given 
every opportunity to explain his absence 
without leave, but was also repeatedly
interrogated with reference thereto~ he 
pointe:Uy refused to ·offer any explana
tion whatsoever, save only that he 
missed his train on his attenipted return 
to his station after the expiration of 
bis pass. Such fact alone is wholly in
adequate to defeat the inference of 
intent not .to return, a reasonabie and 
just inference to be drawn from the 
prosecution's evidence. The issue· as 
to whether the accused was guilty of 
desertion in remaining absent without 
leave under the circumstances was one of 
fact to be decided by the coU:rt upon all 
of the evidence in the case". · 

In CM ETO l567, Spicocchi, accused., stationed ;in Northern 

Ireland, failed tor eturn from a nine· day :furlough, which 

authorized him to viait "some point ·in England, Scotland 

or Wales". He remained absent for 22 days when he was 

appr~hended by a sergeant or the Criminal Investigation


·Division, in a roomwith:a woman in London. He was in 

uniform, correctly identified himself and admitted he was 

absent with.out leave. At the trial,· accused ·elected to 

remain silent. The court found him.guilty as charged.


·The Board of Review held the record legally sufficient to 
support only so much of the findings of guilty as involved 
conviction of thb accused of absence without leave in viola- · 

·. t.ion of Article of War 61. 

In the instant case, there was~no evidence showing 
where accused's organization was located when he Left on 
pass with .other enlisted men and none indicating that at 
that time there was any hazardous duty to be anticipated.
In accordance with the Spicocchi case, supra, and the 
authorities.therein cited, the Board of Review is of the 

- opinion that accuse:i' s unauthorized absence under the 

circumstances shown, terminated in 28 days by his voluntary 

surrender in Paris, was· not such a prolonged absence as to 

justify the court in inferring from that. alone an intent 

to remain permanently absent. In this instance, there 

was n9 evidence tending to show a motive for desertion.or 

tending to show that prior to going absent without leave 

accused stated that he was going to desert, ,or sufficient 

evidence from which the court could reasonably infer that 
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he intended not to return to the m1lita.ry service. The 
facts are entirely consistent with innocence of desertion 
and there is no material evidence to sustain a finding 
of guilty of desertion, but sufficient only, in the 
opinion of the Board of Review, to support a finding of 
guilty of the lesser included offense of absence without 
leave in violation of Article of War 61. 

b. As to Additional Charge II and Specification,

although the evidence did not disclose clearly what 

restraint was included within the confinement described as 

"the stockade", it was apparent that at the time he freed 

himself from such restraint "the stockade" was patrolled by 

~uards (Rl8). Even if accused may have effected his 

escape by stealth rather than by force his offense was 

none the less an escape from confinement· within the meaning 

or Article of War 69 and the evidence supports the court's 

findings Of guilty (1iC1'1, 1928, par.l:39a, p.153; CM ETO :3153, 

Van Breeman). . 


c. Regarding.Additional Charge I and Specification, 
the evidence of accused's escape ·from confinement in l.:unster

·eifel, Germany, and his apprehension by military authorities 
'in Liege, Belgium, 17 .. days later on 26 March 1945 was 
sufficient under the circumstances to support the court's 
findings of guilty (CM ETO 7379, I{ais er; CM ETO 933~.p ~). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused 1a 21 years 
of age and that he was inducted 19 November 1943 at Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma to serve.for the duration o.f wQ?t plus six 
months. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris~ 

diction of the person and offenses. No error.s injuriously ' 

affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 

during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion


_that 	the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such. other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AW 58). The designation of the, Eastern Branch, U~ited 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confiner.~nt is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 
1943, sec .VI, as amended). 

J.dvocate~Ju<lge
/~~~Ju::lge A::lvocate 

/ /; ) . 

,' -:-{"! µ k·,.o/ ,-; Judge A::lvocate 
~ . ../" 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Europeall Theater of OperatioJllJ 

APO '887 

BO.ARD OF REVIElf NO. 2 

Cll ETO 13178 

UNITED STATES 

Trial b7 OOY, convened at Rbeydt, 
Gel'lll8JlY', 9 April 1945. Sentence 

Privates First Class CHARLES as to eaclu Dishonorable diecbarge,l
w. o_•mi. (32932436) and total f'or:feitares ·and continellellt 

GEoRGE B. TWEWY (32924210), at bard labor ror lite. United 

an!! Privates WILLIAM E. ~G · States Penitentiar;r, Lewisburg, 

( 35167783), RUI'!E N. QASEY ~ Pennsylvania. 

(33725452) 8.n.d MACK S~VIN~ 

( 31+151233), . all cf Compaiv C, · 
 I

184th Engineer Combat Battalion... ) .. 

IDLDmG b7 BOARD OF P..EV:ml' NO. 2 
VAN BENSCIDTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Ad.wcates 

. 1. · '!'he record or trial in the case o! the soldiers nmed above has 
. been 9%alllined by the Board or Review and the Board submits thU, 1ts hold

ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge or the Branch 
. Oi't1ce or The Judge Advocate General .with the European Theater or OperatioJlS. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges .and spec1tics.t1onu 

O'NEIL 

CHARGES Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Prbate First Class Charles 1r. 
· 	O'Neil, 184th Engineer Combat Battalion, did, at 

or near Kreteld-l'orstwald, Ger~, on (tr about 
11 Jlarch 1945, f'orcibJ.7 and f'eloniousJ.7, agaillst 
her will, have carnal knowledge or Frau Gertrude 
Peters. 

.1.3178 
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' CHARGE1 Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Prhate William E. Ewing, 
lS4th Engineer, Combat Battalion, did, at 
or near Kref'eld-Forstwald, Germany, on or about 
11 Maroh 1945, forcibly and f'eloniouslJr, against 
her will, have carnal knowledge ot Frau Mari.a 
Till:mannsl! 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 92d Article of War. 

Specifications In that Prin.te R\1fus N. Case7, 184th 
EngiD.eer Combat Battalion, did, at or hear Kreteld· 
Forstwald, Ger~, on or about 11 March 1945, 
f'oroibl1 and teloniousJ.,-, against her will, haft 
carnal knowledge of' F:rau Gertrude Peters. 

tl'!lfil'.Pl . .. 
ClURGEs Violation of' the 92d Article of' War. 

Specitication1 In that Private First Class George B. 
Tnecy, l84th Engineer Collbat Battalion, did, at 
or near Kreteld-Foretwald, Ger1118.n1', on or about 
11lhrch_1945, f'orcibl)- 8ll4 f'eloniousl.1',·against 
her will, ban earnal lmcnrledge of' F:rau J.kria 
T1l1111nn1•. 

CH.ARGE1 Violation of' the 92d Article of War. 
\ 

Specification: In that Private Mack Shel'rln, l84th 
Engineer Combat Battalion, did, at or near 
Xre.teld-P'orstwald, Germall7, on or about' ll March 

· 1945, f'orcibl,' and telmdous]J', against her will, 
haw carnal knowledge of Frau Gertrude Peter•• 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all~cf' the members of the court 
present when tha.YOte was taken concurring, each waa tound guilty of 
hia respectiTe Charge and Specif'ication. Erldence ~ previ~ con
Yicticms was htreduced as f'ollcmuJc:f." accused 01Jrell, one b;r special · 
court-martial tar SeTeD. dqsf absence without leaTe and two by Summar.J'
court tor· one ds;r each; one of accused Case7 b7 •U!lfll8r7 court for 
~sence without leaTe f'or tn dqa; two ot accused SheTlh _b;r SUJlllll8r1' 
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court tor seven and three days absence without leaTe, all in vio
lation o:t Article o:t War 61. No evidence was btrodueed o:t previous 
convictions o:t either accused Ewing or ~. .Ill the :.ellbera ot the 
court present when the TI>te was taken concurring, each accused waa 
sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, 
the Comnanding General, Ninth United States Army, appr0"8d each 1entence 
but re.commended that each sentence be commuted tc di•honorable discharge, 
.tor:teiture 0£ all pay- and allowances due or to become due hill, and oon.
tinement at hard labor tor the term ot bis natural lite, and :forwarded 
the record ot trial tor action tmder the provisions o:t Article o:t Wsr 
IJ3. The confirmillg authorit.,., the Cor.manding General., European Theater 
o:t Operationa, confirmed each of the sentences but, cnring to special 
circumstances 1ll each case and the recommendation for clemency b;r the 
convening authorit,., coBl!ltUted each sentence to dishonorable discharge 
from the service,·tort'eiture o:t all P8.7 and allowances due or to becoms 
due,and confinement at hard labor for the term of each ot their utural 
lives, designated the United States Penitentiar;r, Lewisburg, Penns)"lvania, 
as the place o:t confinement, and withheld the order directing the exe
cution ot the sentences pursuant to Article ot War 50t. · · 

1 · ~f.. .In br.iet the prosecutiont• eTidence ies 

Frau Marsarete Balz of Kret'eld-Forstwald, Germany, identitied 
all fiVe accused (RlO) and then later limited this identificatio• to 
Shelvin, Tweed,- and Case,. 61.2). She testitied that three of them, she 
waa ·not. sure which ones, ea.me to her houae about 2 s00 o t clock oll the 
arternooii of 11 March (1945) and asked the wq to st. 'l'onia (Rlo,12). 
At that time her two daughters, Maria., 18 ;rears ~ld, and Gertrude, 24 
:rears old, and a Frenchman were there. Gertrude was.the taller daughter. 
~cused remained about f'ive mutes and le:tt. ill or them came to the 
houae about 7S:30 that evening {Rll), and •sort o:t invited themselves u•. 
Inside they split up, two went into her bedroom, one n.1 sitting 1n the 
living. rooa, OM b7 the door and one WM holding them in the livi.Ilg . 
roo11 with h1a pistol {Rl2). Two soldier• sat on a bench· rlth the older_ 
dallghter, one holding a pistol to her chest and then ~bed her along ·against 
her "1ll into the bedroom. The other daughter was holding onto her :mother 
and waa atr&id, but one soldier hit her over the head with a club and 
pa.abed ber'also into the bedroom.. When the mother looked into the bed
rooa, a soldier· pointed a pistol at ·her and she thought· he was going to 
kill her• The mother then le.ft and.want to a. neighbor but found thea· 
in bed and she -then heard the soldiers le§ving (Rl.3). She testitied 
that the daughters were crying {Rl.4) 'tt!!'Y' hard (BJ.6) when they went to 
the bedroo11 and when she returned f'l'0?1 the neighbors, told her the;r had 
bad sexual intercourH. They were ill a :nervous and distressed conditiOll. 
{RU). There were roar soldiers in the bedroom with the two girls and 
af'tenrards the ti!'th went in and that is wen she went to the Ja.eigbbor•11.
'l'h8:1' were at the house about an hour (Rl.4) • " 
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The Frenchman who.was at the house ill the afternoon when the 
soldiers came was a liberated war prisoner and bad gone home a~ the 
the ot the trial (Rl3-14). I ' , 

Gertrade Peters,·· the older and taller daughter· (Rl8), identitied 
accused Caae7 and Ewhg as two ot the three soldiers who were at their 
house at 3:00 o'clock the afternoon o£ ll March 1945 and told a at6%'1' " 
eildl.ar to that of her mother (Rl9). The same two 8l'ld tbre~ others re-· 
tUrDed at night. She identified the f'ive accused positinl.7. Tweeq 
first approached her and she re.fused him and a •econd eoldier, O'Neil, · 
came up and when she •re.fused ll!J'lSelf' f1.l?'ther and further, the eoldier 
loaded his pistol•, and :the7 both held her (R20-2l) b7 the wriste, (R.22) 
and forced her to the bedroom. She said, "No• and started ceying 8Jld 
then O'Neil e.nd Case7 tossed her on the bed (R2012l), took her pan~ · 
att •and I was· still r~ing them but I could not * * * the,. raped •"• 
01Neil first got on top of her (R22) and she 11wa8 tr,.iJlg to oppose hill 
but I could not• and his penis entered her f'ema.le organ against her con
sent. When he got through, he held her until Case,. came on her and . ·· 
without her consent completed intereouree rlth her, hia'peJde enterinc 
bar female organ (R23). When. he finished ehe got up but the second one 
stqed end Shel'fin came in, also completing intercouree with her without 
bar consent; hie penis entering her f'ema.l.e organ. Tb97 then discovered 
that her mother was gone.' Her sister Maria was brought into the ea.me 
bedroom (R24) on the same bed and t\t'eeq was first cm top ot her while 
the two girls lq beside each other. The. other soldier :who got on 
~ia then wu Ewing (R25) • Jlari& n.s c%'11ng while on the bed beside 
bar• There ns no light 1n the bedroom but the 1old1er1 bad t'lasb-- · 
llglrtl. The7 were in the bedroom about 20 minute• (R.21,31). She turtber 
testified that she had not bad her "periodic lictnesa" 11nce 24 !'ebruar7 
(R32) • · . . . . . ··. . · · . . · 

Maria Till1118Jl.S te~tif'ied that she Jaiew the fiw'accuaed (R32$
and bad first seen them 1n her parents• home. She identif'ied Ewing 
and Casey as two of the three soldiers who were at the hollSe on the 
afternoon of 11 March 1945 and who returned with O'Neil, Tweedy and 
Shelvin that night. Her story was •ilnil.ar to that of her mother and 
sister. She testil'ied O'Neil pointed the pistol at her sister and 
"forced• her dater into the bedroom. Ewing and Casey then hit her 
with a wooden Club (R33•34) over the head (R39) a:ad "forced" her into 
the bedroom despite her proteste and crying (R.33-.35). 'rhey •tossed" 
her onto the same bed with her sister whoa she could eee th6" were 
boldhg and having intercourae with. She testified O'Neil was the 
firet having intercourse with. her s.ister (R36,40), bi;it it wu dark and 
she could not identify the other two although she Jaiows there nre 
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three. Her sister "was opposing them and cried ve-ry loud"• They-
put her on the bed against her will and Ewing •forced" her legs 
apart and had sexual intercourse ll'ith her, his penis entering her 
female organs. When he .finished, he held her and Tweedy had inter
course with her, she "could not help m,sel.f" and "didn.1t want it" 
(RJ6-J7). He had his penis inside her sexual organ but did not co,mplete 
the act when they discovered her mother had left. She testified she 
wae in the room about 45 minutes and that the f'lashlight was the onl;r 
light (R37-39). 

First Lieutenant Peter J. 01Neil, 5th Armored Division, 
Military Poli~e Platoon, identified all accused, testi.fied that he 
inTestigated the alleged rape and on the 17, 18 March took signed 
statements f'rom each of accused a..fter they had been first f'ull,- advised 
of their rights• The statements were admitted in evidence as against 
only the maker of each (R41•42). O'Neil in bis statement (Pros.Ex.l) 
stated that on Sunday, 11 Ms.rch 1945, a..fter evening chow, Casey, a 
truck driver, asked if' he wanted to go with him end Ewing. Casey knew 
where there were two "good look:iJlg chicks and some cognac• and if' he 
wanted to go, to get on the truck which was parked outside. Two other 
men, Shelvin and Tweed:y, rode wi.th hill in the back of the truck, which 
was a "2-§- ton 6x6" named Dorotb;r. It was driven by Casey, Ewing ridiDg 
in front with him. The truck was parked o.f.f the road and just beyotld 
the house they entered. ··All f'iTe were armed with U-1 rif'les except 
O•Neil who bad a .45 automatic pistol. Casey.carried also, in his 
rear pants' pocket, a toot long wooden handled whip with leather thongs 
abo & foot long. They knocked on the door and entered when it waa 
opened. There were two girls 18 or 19 years old, an old laq 42 or 43 · 

·years ·old, a small boy 11 or 12 years old and a Frenchman about 40. 

Casey and.Shelvin drank a little cognac the man produced. Tweedy them 

asked the taller or the two girls to "zig zig" and she refused. Ewing 


· was in a corner aeld?lg the emaller girl for the same thing and she also 
refused and went to her mother. Casey tried pullimg on the taller girl 
and .hit her on the ehoulde~ with his whip and when she still r~~isted, 
OtNeil .ftlked over to her and loaded his pistol in front of her, took 
her arm and when she wouldn't come, again loaded his pistol•. He then 
took hold of her and got her into the bedroom, Casey .followirlg with 
the tlashlight as there was no other light. He t6ld her to lay back on 
the bed and pulled up .her ·dress $?ld touched ·her pants, motioning tor · 
lier to take them oft, which she did. He placed liis belt and pistol on ~ · 
a chair :near the "'bed, \11'.lbuttoned his pante and had intercourse with 
her, not ha"1ng a rubber. Ewing got the smaller girl into the room and 

, on the bed opposite to 'them. Casey was telling him and Ewing to htlrrr• 
He ·t.inished and Casey was· on the taller girl before he (O•Neil) le!t ·. 
the room. Tweedy went i.Jito the room a few mimltee ei'ter O'Neil left 

. and about fiTe" minutes later Shel'fin went a. Shortly after that a door 
. . .... . ·.· 
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slalllllled and 0 1!Ieil noticed that the mother was gone. He yanked 
his gun out and ran into the kitchen where he could hear her hammer
ing and ho"1.l.er!ng next door. He returned and •told the .,,01'8 to hun7 
up" and Case7 alJlo tried to h'1ll'T1 them while O'Neil 9~tsyed with the 
old g1I3' who seemed to be French and still bad -r gun out•. The;r then 
all le.ft. hurriedly b7 the truck. 

• E"wing•e statement (Proe.Ex.2; R42-4:3)~ Casey's statement 
. I (Pros.Ex.3; R.43·44), Tweedy1s statement (Pros.E:x.4; R.44-45) and 

Shel'rili1s statement (Pros.Ex.5; B.45-47) were likewise admitted in evi
dence and read to the court. • 

Ewing's statement was about the same as O'Neil's•. He stated · 
"The people were scared when we entered Charles 0 11ieil.s:tood in the 
doorway with hia pistol out to see that no one left or entered the 
room". He told ot "tinall7•. getting the smaller girl into the bedrooa 
where he 11layed her down on the bed" and had intercouree with her, 
lmrriedl7 leaving when 01Neil said "Ma!ma was gone"• He left hie gtm 
belt behind ..and next mornil\g Casey and another soldier returned to . 
the house tor it but reported it not there (Pros.E:r.2). . . :· 
• Casey's stor;r was similar to O'Neil•a. He told or strik:bg 
the taller ot the two girls with a whip when she ref'used to "zig zig• 
and·or O'Neil cocking his gun twice to help persuade her and ot his 
final.ly grabbing her and p'iilling her off the chair whi}.e she wu c8.ll.
ing to her mother who was afraid ot doing anything "on aocount·ot the
guns"• He got Oil the larger girl when O'Neil got off, Ewing being on the 
small.er girl along Side. ShelT.l.n to;uowed Casey, and Tweeq was waiting 
for Ewing to finish. Short~ they all le.ft in bis 1rucJc. Ewing bad , 
le.tt his belt behilld but Case7 did not want to go back, 'but .t~ 
went back withill a block ot the place to ehow another soldier where· 
te go tor the belt but he tailed to find it (Proe~.3). 

: . 'rweed7 'told a a1Jitlar 1t017 (Prox.Ex.4) as did ShelTin (Pros.·Eic.s>. . 	 . · 
'. ' 	 . ., 

4. The rights ot accused as witnesses were explained to·them 
and Ewing, Shel'rln and Case7 testitied under oath. OfNeil and Tweedy' 
remained s :Uent (Et69) • . . · · . , . . · 

· · Ewllig,. Shelvin. and Casey told much the same stor.r ae in their 
liritten statements except to deny the use or a:n:y force or threate. They 
adinitted beiDg armed fR49-50,54,56,58,6o,64). Ewing said it was about.· 
dark when they went .back in· the·evening. The taller girl went into the 

. rooa; He i"ollowed her; The smaller one removed her pants, lq on the 
bed and completed the act.of intercO'Ul"Se without 81JY forcee He did not 

OOtHIOlttlll\L .. .
' . 
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. 1ee O!!Teil wave hi1-~pistol or htillddate the people (R50-51). ShelTiJl · 

11aid0'!1eiI loaded and cocked h1a pistol, and that Casey- hit the 11maller 

girl with a.ship (R58). All .at the three testifying denied the 'W!le et 

.torce and insisted that 1the girl• were rilliJ:ag and did aot object to· .· 

their attentiou. The7 adni~ted the girl11 called •-.ma• while goiq 

into the bedrooa but ·inllisted the mther aodded her head yes (R.49-68) • 


. Mr;s. Bals on being recalled, denied nodding her head attirllatiwl.7 who• 
~CUBed were attempting to get he:i: ~htera into the bedrooJI, indicat1llg
that sach act was all rig~ (R69). · _ . , . · 

~. •Rape is .the ~wful csrnal bowledge or· a 

YOlllal1 by force and without her consent• · 


. (~M, 1928, par~,~ p.J,65) •.. , _ . · · . - ' 


.A.ll or accused admitted the act1 o.t intercourse. While all 
were armed and h their statements variousl.7 admitted that the people 
were 11cared, that a pistol n11 cocked h .f'loont or one ot the girl.a and 
that both were palled and"pereuaded.11 to go i.J1to the bedroom, the three 
accused who testified denied that UJ:T force and coercion n.s used and h~
sisted that the acts done were with consent ot the mother and not oni,
thil consent but with the -eorusent alld active cooperation of both the 
girls• The on1" questions are that of consent and whether the requisite 
force was 'shown. The court bad the opport\lXdty to observe the witnesses 
and the dut:r to pass upon their credibllit,'. The7 were not convinced · 
b;r defendants' Tarious conflicting stories and preferred to believe the 
proseQuting witJSesses whose stories are more plausible'and consistent 
with admitted peysical tact•. There is Terr substantial evidence 1Ja 
support of all the essential elements ot the otfenses charged and 1Ja 
such cases the tilldillgs o~ guilty by the court will not 'be disturbed 
(Cl.( ETO 50), Ricbmpd; CK E'l'O ll971, Q.2! !i..!l)e ' . . 

l ... ,,,. . .. 

6. · .The charge sbeetl show that O'Neil is 20 ,-ears, twO months ot · 
age and without prior service was inducted 19Ma.71945 at Fort Niagara, 
New York; that Ewing is 26 7ears, two monthll ot· age and without prior . 
eervice.wu illducted 29 Septeniler 1941 at ·Fort Benjph Harrison, Indiana; 
that Case7 is .35 )Years, eight llODths ot age and without prior service was 
inducted 21 liq 1943 at Fort George G. Meade, ~land; that Twee~ is 
24 ;rean, three 110nth8 ot age and without prior i:ierTice was inducted 26 
Ka,- '1943 at !'orl Dix,_ New Jerse7; and that ShelTin is 22 )"ear•, to 110ntbil 
ot age and without prior service was inducted 20 September 1941 at Camp 
Shelb7; M1ssi~sipp1• · · · 

7. The court was legal~ constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

per11ona and ottei;iaea. · No errors injuriousJ.:7 atfecting the. s'tlbstantial 

rights. ot a:sr.y ot the accused were colllllitted during the trial. The 

Board or Review is ot the opinion that the record ot trial 1a legalJ.1' 

sufficient to support the findings o.t guilty and th8' sentence ot each 


· accused• · , 

-., _. ··-
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8. The penalb' for rape is death or lite 1.Jlpris~nt-as the 
courtrma.rtial 'lllJ.'1 direct (Alf 92). Collf'hement in a. pemtentiarr S. 
authorized upon cordction. of rape b7 Article of War .42 and 11 eotion1 
278 and 330,-:rederal Criminal. Code (18 'tfSCA 457,567). Designation 
ot. the United Statee Penitent~, Lemburg, Penn17l'ft!lia, as the 
pl.ace ot confinement is J)?'.oper (AW 42; Cir.229, Ym, 8 J11ne 1944, . 
sec.IIt par1.ll:?,(4), 32). · 

Jw:ige .Advocate 

·, . 
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lst Ind. 

1'1ar Department, Branch Office of The Ju:ige Advocate General with · · 
tre European '!heater of Operations • .15 JUL 1945 TO: Command
ing General, United States .Forces, European Theater, APO 887, U. S. 
Arm:r. . 

l. In the case of Privates First Class CHARIES W. 0 1 NEIL 
(32932436) ard GEDRCE B. Ti'lEEDY (32924210), and Privates WIIJ..IAM 
E • .Fl'lING (35167783),, RUFUS N. CASEY (33725452) and MACK SHELVIN 
(3415142,3), all of Company C, 184th Engineer Conbat Battalion, _ 
attention· is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentences as commuted as to each 
accused, which holding is hereby approved. Urrler the prQVisions 
of Article of War 50~, you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentences. 

2. When .copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office,, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file .number of the record in this o:tfiee·· 
is CM ETQ 13178. For convenience of reference, please place that_ • 
nunber in brackets.at the end of the order: (CM ETO 13178). · 

' 
1.. I I 11/;;I!~4r, , 


E. C~ McNEIL, 
Brigadier Ge,neral, United States Army, 
·-.Assistant Judge ~vocate_General. , 

·! 1a to aocued CASEY, aentenee aa: eoamm.ted ordered executed. Gell> 2711 ETO, 20 Jul.Jr 45). 

u to acouaed O•?llA, eentenee u commuted ordered executed• OClfO Z'/81 ETO 20 July' 4S). 

u to acouaed rnEDY,. aentenee as COJllmlted ordered executed. OCllO 'Z79. ETO, 20 .Ju.1745).


( u to aocuaed nm, sentence ·u cOlllDUted ordered executed. Gell> 2so, ETO, 2:> JulT 45). 

( J.a to accused SHELVIN, sentence u COlllllllted ordered executed. GCW 2811 ETO, 20 Ju4r' 45), 
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Branch Office of '!he Judge Advocate General 
with t.lie 

European '!heater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE.'l NO. 1 	 2 0 SEP 1945 
CM ETC .1.3199 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 90TH INF~'ffi.Y DIVISION 

-) 


v. ) Trial 	by GCM, convened at Nabburg, 
Germany, .31 May 1945· Sentence: 

Private MATTHlil'l ·J • GOLEJ .~ Dishonorable discharge (suspended), 
(42106505), Company I,"' ) total forfeitures and confinement 

~35Bth Infantry . ) at hard labor for 7 years. Delta 
) Disciplinary Training Center, I.es 
) 1.:illes, Bouche du Rhone, France. 

HOIDING by BOA..."ID OF REVffi'I NO. 1 
BURROH, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

. 1. '!he recor,d of, trial in the ·case of the SQldier na~d abQve 
ihas been exa.pd.ned in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater and·there found legally insufficient to · 
support the· findings and the sentence. The record of trial has now 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Boa.rd submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate· General in charge of 
said Branch Office. -

-. 

2. · Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: · · 

. 
CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst Article of l;·ar. 
Specification: In that ·Private Matthew J. Golej,, 

Company I, ..35Bth·Infantry, did, without 
proper leave, absent him.self from his org~nization 

_ at Lascheid, Belgium, from about Zl JanuarY
1945, to about 5 April 1945 .' 

\le pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 

Specification. No evidence of previous convictioclJ was introduced. 

He was. sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for- . 

feit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 

at hal'd labor, at such place as the reviewing authority ma.y direct., . 

for seven years •. The reviewing authority approved the s~tenee ' 

· : - ~'>-too 
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and ordered it executed but suspended the execution of that 
portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the 
soldier's release from confineirent, and designated the Delta 
Disciplinary Training Center, Les Jiilles, Bouche du Rhone, 
France, as the place of confinement. The proceedings were 
published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 54, Headquarters 
90th Infantry Divisi~n, APO 90, u. s. Army, ll June 1945. . 

. . 
3. The initial .absence without leave rests upon the 


foµowing entry in the company morning report 1 introduced in 

evidence by duly authenticated abstract copy thereof: 


\ I 

114 May 1945 

* * * CORRECTION (14 Apr 45) 

-Golej, Matthew J 42106505 Pvt 


Dr to AWOL 083014 Feb 45

. SHOULD BE 
Goiej, 'Matthew J ·· 42106505 Pvt 

· Dy to' AWOL 0800 27 Jan 45 (Present status 
f Duty, as reported on M/R dtd 22 Apr 45)

1 

/s/ Raymond C. Lausten" (R91 Pros.Ex.A). 

A private first class of the company- testified that accused was . · 
present therein on 26 January 1945 at the time of ~ move from 
Bastogne to Wilwerdange, Belgium; but absent 27 January, and that 
he did not see him a.gain until 22 April. The· squad leader did 
not search for accused on 27 January because he received a report 
that he had gone to the aid station (R7-9,ll-12). 'lb.e prosecu.tiqn 
"stipulated" that accused returned to military control on 5 April 
1945 (Rl.2). . . . . . 

4. After the defense counsel sta.ted that accused's rights 

as.a witness were fully e~la.ined to· him, he electedto remain 

silent and no evidence was introduced ..~ ~s behalf .(Rl2). · 


. 5. The defense counsel objected to the introduction of 
. the extract cow of the morning report on the grounds that it . 
was ·not of a current e~try, not identified, and· not corroborated 
by other evidence. 'Ihe iatter two objections are untenable by 
the clear provisions of the l'.anual of Courta-~tia.1 (MGM, 1928, 
par.116!,, p.119, par.ll7,!, p.l.21). Concerning the f'il-at objection 
on contemporaneousness of entry with event, and concerning· the 
further possible objection that the entry was ma.de after'charges 
were preferred, it has already been beld by the Boa.rd of Review 
sitting in the European Theater, follo\\'ing the opinion of The 
Judge Advocate General (SPJGN 1945/3492, 29 March 1945, IV Bull". 
JAG S6) tha.t neither objection is warranted (CIJ ETO 9S43, McClain; 
Cl..i ETC 12951, Quintus}. The reason is that the entries gain · · 
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~dmissibility because of the official duty of a responsible officer 

to record the true facts, and no useful purpose would be served 

by repeating detailed analysis here. 


· Nor need we question their prima ~ correctness because 

many officers and men in the· company were at the tiloo thereof 

casualties or transferred, nor engage in inferences that the r:erson 

making the entry (presumably the. company commander or other 

officer authorized under existing regulations) gleaned his know

ledge only from witnesses who were before the court. If such 

were done, the purpose of the morning report as prima facie 

evidence would be defeated. The law presumes that the person 

ma.king the report perforzood his bounden duty, and knew and 

recorded the facts from knowledge gained at the time of the 

event recorded, or gained from responsible and official sources 

thereafter. It is important to the Army and to the prompt and 

fair administration of justice therein that the rules as to 

the admissibility of morning reports be not\hedged about by 

artificial and sterile rules of form, too strict for the persons 

who operate the courts to administer and discormected with ·aey 

invasion of the rights of the ac;cused.- They constitute a con- • 

venient and practical methoa of making proof of the exceedingly 

simple fact of absence without leave, and the mode has many 


. analogies in the civil courts. Since this entry does not appear 
to be obviously 11not based on personal knowledge", it was pre

._ 	 sumptively correct (MCM, 1928, par.117a,' p.121; CM ETO 5234, 
Stubinski; CM E1'0 12151, Osborne). If-the person making the entry 
had not such knowledge, it was the plain duty of the defense to 
call him to the stand if available; or to face the ultimate fact ' 
of justice both to the prosecution and the accused in the case, 
that if'accused was regularly present in any Arrrv unit during 
th~ period alleged; he could defeat the proof by the testimoey of 
any one person from such unit. The means to secure such testimony, 
if "e:X:istent, are available upon demand (AW 22; MCM, 1928, pa.r.97, 
pp.S6-69). 

6. The trial jUdge advocate served as investigating officer 

in the case before his appointment on the court. His "stipulation11 


that accused returned to militar,y control on 5 April constituted 

a judicial admission that unauthorized absence terminated earlier 

than other proof showed (MCM, 1928, ?-r.130,!, p.143). 


7. The charge sheet shows that the · accused is 19 years nine 

months of age and was inducted 21 July 1944 at Newark, New Jersey. 

He ha.cl no prior service. 


- 8. The coUrt was legally constituted and ~d jurisdiction 
of the person and offense. No errars injuriously affecting the. 

_substantial· rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of' Review is .or the opinion that the record: of'· trial 
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is legally sufficient to support the findjngs of guilty and th~ 
sentence. 

9. The designation of the Delta Disciplinary Training 

Center, le• Milles, Bou~he du Rhone, France as the place of 

confineirent is proper (Ltr., Hqs. Theater Service Forces, 

European Theater, AG 252 GAP-AGO, 20 AUg 1945). 


Judge Advocate 

~-uf. 'Z.. ~;Jwige Advocate 

« ~5t;/~. Judge Advocate 

RE::.':: __ - - 2'b i3199. 
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Branch 6ffice of The .Judge Advocate G&neral 

with the 


European Theater 

APO -~~8_1\ 


Board of Review N'o: 1 
18 AUG 1945. 

CM ETO 13222 

I) ~ORMAI\DY BASE SECTION, CO~UNICA.TIONS 
- ) ZONE, EUROPEA..~ THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. ) 
' ) Trial by GCM, convened at Houen•. 

Private JAMES E. HOWARD ) Seine-Inferieure, France, 3 April 
(36393053),·Company D, ) 1945. Sentencel To be hanged by 
392nd Engineer General ) the neck until dead. 
le~ce Regiment ) ' . 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial l.».\the 'case of the soldier named above has · 
been examined by the BoarcLpf . .Jityiew and ~~Pe Board submits this, its1
holding, to the. )'.asistant:_~dge fA,)vocate l:daneral in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater•. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and ·specifications: 

Cli\RGE Ia Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specifioationi In that Private James E~.eene H9l1\9-rd 
• of Company D. lhree Hundred Ninety ~condl~gineer 
General Service Regiment, did, at Darnetal, France, 
on or about 11 January 1945, with intent to commit 
murder, commit ~~ assault upon Mr. Robert Alexander 
~rudent, of the .F%enoh Police, by wilfully and 
feloniously shoo't±ng hi!'l with a rifle. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifioati-ona In that • • • did, at Darnetal, France, 
on or ~oout 11 January 1945, with malice aforethought, 
'Wilfully, del~rately, feloniously, unlawfully, 

CONFIDENTIAL. 
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and with premeditation kill one Jack Goldsmith. 
Criminal Investigation Department, United States 
Ar.:ny, a hu.>nan being, b¥ shooting him with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the oourt present 
at the time the fote_"8.s taken concurring, was found guilty of both 
charges and specifications. No evidence 0£ previous convictions was 
introduced. All of the members of the court present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck 
until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General,·Normandy 
Base Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, · 
approved the findings and sentence, and forwaraed the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the 
Connnanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the 
sentence and withheld the order directing the execution thereof 
pursuant to Article of Viar• 50!. . 

~ The ·evidence for the prosecution. was' substantially a_s 

follows a 


· On 10 January 1945, Company D, 392\ld Engineer Regiment, 
returned to Darnetal, France, from Charlesville, France, 'Where its 
mission had been to guard the Meuse-River during the time pf the 
December 1944 offensive of the Germans. In the Charlesville area · 
warnings had b~en issued regarding the danger of German saboteurs and 
parachutists ooming into the area. Aooused, 'Who waa a member of 
Company D, had been on a patrol on that day o·r the day before, dis
-patched to make a search because of a report that a German soldier 

might be in the vicinity (R24). · . 


J.t about 1430 hours on 11 January, & techniC!l:\ sergeant 
of accused's company saw him carrying his M-1 rifle, reminded him 
·that they were cleaning their i'ifles and turning-them· in, and told him 
to clean his and turn it in. He did not ask· accused whether he had 
any ammunition as all the ~tion had been turned in at Charles~ ·- : 
rllle. .Accused at that time made no remark that caused the sergeant 
to think that he was not exactly normal. He seemed to be good. .( ) .humored and did not appear to be upset. R7,8 • . . .. 

A.bout 1700 hours {R14), aocused came to the Darnetal, bridge 
with a rifle in his hands and spoke to Corporal Cardell Nelson, mo had 
been posted as guard there (R9). He stated that he -.s going on guard 
there, but Corporal Helson replied that accused was not going on guard 

.a.t that post. J.ccused then· said• •It 118 can get a.long. we will and if 
we can't, we can•t• and •1r· any officer comes alcng tonight, I am going 
to paint this son of a bitch red.• He also said that he was going to 
•shoot this rifle tonight." After this he left 'the bridge and ~t 

toward the guardhouse. (118) · · 
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Staff Sergeant ~illie Brinson, the sergeant of the guard, 
heard accused:_$~ at the bridge that "he helped build that bridge 
and he was going to guard it• and that "if any officers came on the 
bridge he would set them on fire with his M-1" (Rl2). 

Mademoiselle Mauricette La.ban arrived at the cafe of her aunt 
and uncle in Darnetal at about 1730 hours. About three Americans lVere 
in the cafe play~ng bill,\ards (R42). ,Her aunt and uncle were upstairs 
with an American policeJIA;l and a French policeman. She and her grand
mother were alone in the/kitchen, ·when accused entered carrying a rifle 
and a "bandoleer". He opened his rifle, took bullets from "something 
black in his belt," and put them into his rifle. She beoame afraid 
when she saw him load his rifle, went upstairs, and reported that she 
was afraid because there was a negro who hadloaded his rifle. The 
police came down, the American policeman and the negro spoke to one__,_ 
another, and immediately afterwards the American drew his papers out. · 
The Frenchman alao_took out his papers. At that .moment the negro backed. 
into the doorway. ahe was afraid and "took off". After she left the 
kitchen, she heard about five or six shots. Later she returned to the 
cafe and saw the French policeman wounded on the floor of the cafe and 
the American dead in the kitchen (R43,44). 

. ~ . . 
Monsieur Robert '~exander Prudent, a police inspector of Bouen, 

France, accompaniea by Jack Goldsmith of.the Criminal Investigation 
Division, United ~tates Anny, wearing an American Army uniform (Rl2), 
on 11 January entered the care of Monsieur Laban in Darnetal to investi• 
gate a report of illicit traffio in merchandise between the oa.te and 
the Allied troops (R30.) After finding oertain groceries in the oa.fe 
and placing in their jeep outside 1l:iie gasoline, cigarettes, coffee, 
butter, and other groceries, they went upsta4ra· When they were coming 
down again with Laban and his wife, MademoisLe le Laban came upstairs 
and told them about the negro in the kitchen. As they entered the . 
kitchen, accused stood in the doorway, and held his gun •on guard• (31). 
Goldsmith and accused conversed togeth~r, using the word •jeep• (the 
only word understood by the French inap$otor), during which ccnversation 
accused raised his eyes and became nervous and angry. Goldsmith did 
not become angry (R36). He brought out his papers, which accused looked 
at and handed back. Accused held his gun on both of them. Goldsmith 
then asked Prudent for his papers. The Frenchman produced them, but 
accused pushed them aside with the barrel of his gun and looked at them 
over his rifle. Still keaping his gun on Goldsmith, accused returned 
them to Goldsmith, who turned to give the papers baok to Prudent. The 
French inspector reached for the pe.pers and Goldsmith backed away about 
four paces. At that moment accused backed up a little and immediately- . · 
began to fire. (R31,33). He fired two or three shots at Goldsmith (R39).
Arter he was fired on· by accused, Goldsmith dropped the ,papers, brought 
out his revolver, and fired two shots, the last being fired 'While he we.a 
on the fli'.>or wounded. Accused continued. to fire at Prudent, then backed 
into the cellar, and left. Prudent ran upstilri\

~ ' 
to a window and saw 

.j 

' 
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~ccused firing in.the direction of a jeep (R 34). Accuaed also fired 
at Monsieur Laban (R40). Prudent then went downstaira(. saw Goldsmith 
lying on his stomach on the floor, took the papers, and turned Goldsmith 
over in order to take his revolver. As Prudent raised himself, accused 
appeared in the doorway lea.din& t,o the street and fired two shote at . 
him, the first bullet striking Pri,ident a.nd the second shot going wild. 
Prudent pulled himself into the'~lliard room, fell, and lost conscious
ness (R34). Prudent h~d at no time.fired at accused (R40,42). No 
threatening motions had been made toward accused before he began firing 
(R37). · He fired more than ten sho"ts in total at Goldsmith, Prudent, 
and Laban (R40). _ . . 

At about 1800 hours, accused ~a.me to his company commander's 

quarters and reported that he had been shot at in a nearby cafe 

(R22,25,26). At this time he seemed nonnal and rational, though 

excited, and was perfectly steady on his feet (~3). QUestioned as to 

wha.t he was doing at the c.te, he answered. "t.a ,that important, or is 

.the fact that I was shot at important!• Asked ~ether he had done any 
shooting, he replied, aYes, I did, plenty" (R2S). The ·officer ordered 
him to deliver the M-1 rifle he was carrying, but he refused, ·using . 
words to the effect that the rifle had been issued to him and he was 
going to keep it (R22). 'When the officer came out of his quarters,· 
however, acouaed handed his rifle to him (R23). while he was walking 
with.his company commander to the cafe, he said that there was a jeep 
there 11'1~ certain ·things in it (R24).

• •I 

In the ca.fe accused sat.in a corner for several minutes, no · 

one saying anything to him. Then 'he said that he did the· shooting and 


II. II ' that they started shooting at him first. He appeared sober at this 
·time (RJ.3,14). A medical officer tried to smell his breath but smelled 
'no alcohol (R27). This officer testified that he asked accused -for 
his version of what had happened. 

I 

-"His story was that he had gone'into the cate and 
I believe,. he said, •just to get a drink.• . He ba.4·..·.it!.· 
come in through the back door and he had some woz1~1L th 
this CID man and the CID man bad shot at him6 nte1i 
said he.. h&.d. just taken his rifle and backed out the 

door, shooting at the CID man• (R27). . . · · ·· 


Prudent was found to be shot·through the right groin. ~ 
bullet wounds of entrance and one wound of exit were in Goldsmith• a 
back (R26). The cause o.f.Gold.sniith'a·-deatQ. was hemorrhage and shook 
following £unshot wound.a, according to an autopsy made allout a day arter 
the shooting (R29JPros.Ex.4). . · . · . . . 

4~ ·Accused, after ~s ribhts aa a witness were explained to hi~, 
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;,.el~oted to remain silent and no evidence was introduced in his, 
beM,-lt . ( R.45) • 

5'• In the midst ot the ,presentation of the prosecution's 
evidmoe, just after the prosecution had cal.led the next witness, 

'Captain Harry Steiro, commanding Officer of accused•s company, the 
following occurreda. 

•nefensea Just before you call him, yaj~r, I l'IOuld 
· 	 like to say something. This man has been inves

tigated by the medical authorities and cla.~d 
sane, as far as a certificate is concerned. That 

=:~~-. -~!~be_e.1!.,Jil.~4~l;>y th~~'[~~-g~nef~!_HQ.!£~tal and at 
Fl"'·~·~ ":::':the time ~at the trial atarted.1,-t!iougl?.t possibly 

. 	 that sometlilig~nifghtcome~t-o h1m· tna t -Would assist 
the defense. l thought the accused might assist 
the defense. I talked with h:tm on two or three occ8.
1ion1 and I have never been able to get anything which 
would assist me in properly defending the man before · 

·. 	 this court. Consequently, I would l.!fe to file a · 
.. 	 plea in bar of trial, at this time, on the grounds 

that the man is not mentally capable of assisting 
in his own defense. In argument on that, the man 
knows what the penalty for the crime 119, but 
apparently h&• no ooncept~on or what has happened, 
as !'ar as I can find out. So consequently, he · 
haan•t assisted me at all.· He told me' two or 
three stories none or whiohegree with one another. 
I oan•t even~ that they.ar~ plausible, So, under 
the circumsta~ces, both I and the assistant defense 
oounsel are just simply groping in the dark as far 
as the man is concerned. · · · 

Law Membe0 Does th~ defense wish to introduce any 
. evidence in addit16n to his statement to support 

the motiont 

Defense~ I have no othe~·evidence to introduce other 
than the actions of the man himself towards the 
defense o·ounsel. The only other evidence that 
might be brought be.fore the court would be that 
.of 	the ·colonel of' the 179th General Hospital. I 
'don't know• just how .f'ar they would go into the 
. mentality of' an individual other than to decide 

whether he knows the difference between right.and 
'!fl"Ong. 

Law Member&. Is that all the defe:q.se has to say?: 
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Defense: Yes, sir (Rl9,20). 

The trial judge advocate then argued in opposition to the plea, 
stating that the Battalion Surgeon of the 392nd Engineer Regiment 

f'Would testify, and the trial judge advocate further declared that 

"The accused was the subject of a psychiatric 

investigation at the 179th General Hospital, and· 

they found nothing wrong wi.th him which would 

prevent him from being held responsible for'his 

actions and in conducting his defense" (R20). 


. . 
The report of this examination was not, however, offered in evidence 
·during ·the trial,· nor were any of the officers who made this examination 
called as witnesses. 

After this argument.the defense counsel said: 

"May it please the court, don•t let it be misunder
stood. The me.n has talked, as:fe.r as talking to the 
defense co~nsel is concerned. As far as I can see, he 
has attempted to cooperate, as far as he· can" (R20). 

The law member stated that the "motion• was then denied (R21). 

After the prosecution rested, the defense oounsel announced~ 

"May it please the court, I have talked with the defend
ant and I have explained his rights to him and have 
advised him he could do as he pleased in connection 
with his detenae, as far as going on the stand, or 
remaining silent was concerned and I have advised him 
to remain silent." (R45). 

After the law member then explained accused•s rights as a wit
ness,; aooused stated that he fully understood his rights and wished to 
remain silent. (R45). 

r-J.~~~rding to the record, accused stated at eh~ beginning of 
the trtal.. that he desire4 to be defended by '\he regularly appointed 
defense.counsel and assistant defense counsel, e.nd ~the previously 
requested the services of a Lieutenant Horniita~e, "who could not be 
obtained• (~). . 

In the opinion of the Board of Review, the defense counsel's 
announcement to the court-

•He told me two or three stories, none of which agree 

with one another. I oan•t even say.that they are 

plausible• 
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. . . ·.The rule. 1a ba11io t~t the guarantee o.f due process o.f law 
in the Fi.fth .A;mendment to the United states constitution extends to 
person& on tria.1 before oourta..martial (Grafton v. United States, 206 

.. u. s. 333' 51 £.Ed. 1084 ( 1907) J Sanford v. Robbins (C.c.I. 5th l940); 
.115 F(2ndJ 4351 Schita v. King (c.C.A.Bth 1943), 133 F(2nd) 283; : 
United States v. Hiatt cc.er 3rd 1944); 141 F(2nd) 664J. an~ other 

· authorities cited in CM ETO 4564, Woods). ·It ii incumbent upon the 
• :Board ot Review, al well as all other military justice a~thori ties, to .. 
-~ure that every accused before a court-martial recei~!J.• -fair trial.· 

::{·\ The right to counsel· is .fundamental. 
~:·':. ··- .. :-\' . ~ 

:<··: ,· ·.~·~nth~ intelligent-:uid educated layman has . 
•~fi and sometimes no skill in the ..science ot 

· ~/ law~ • • • He is un.familiar with ~~~es ot , 
evidence•..Lett without the a.id o ' .- · ~ 'tel he may 

· be put on trial without a proper charge, and con
. vio.ted upon incompetent evidence, or evidence. irrelevant 
.to t~e issue or othertdse inadmissible• lie lacks both 
the skill and knowledge adequately to prepare his 
de.fen1e1 even though he have a per.feet o~e. He 
requi~Jthe guiding hand of' counsel .at enfy step 
in the proceedings against him. Without it, though 
he be not guilty, he .faces the da.nger of convi9tion. 
because he does not know how to establish his . ' 
innocence. If' that be true o.f _men of'-"intelligence, 
how much more true is it c.f the ignorant and 
illiterate, or those of.feeble intellect•••~ 
Powell v. Alabama, 287 u.s. 45,69,77 L.Ed.158, · 
l70, 84 ALR 627,640 (1932). 

'·. , r 

. •A layman is usually no match .for the skilled 

prosecuu.>r whom he con.fronts in the courtro0m. 
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Re needs the aid ot counsel lest he·be the viotim 

~ot overzealous proaecutors, of the law's oomplexi


. ties,·or of his own ignorance or bewilderment• 

-~ .. 

(Williams v. Kaiser,· U.s. , 65 
Sup.ct.(Adv.Rep.) 363 (1945), and authorities cited 

. therein). ·. .. . . . . ' 

.: ;.. ' ' ' .The right to counsel means the effective assistance ot . 
... oo•ael l1nry v·. Alabama, 308 U.s. 444, 84 L.Ed. 377 '( 1940) J 
. Amrine v. nea (c.c.l. lOth, 1942) 131 F(2nd) 827; CM ETO 4564, 

WoodsJ CM EfO 4766, Cartnisoianoi IV Bullo JAG 173). 

The general rule in the civil courts, as stated in Corpus·. 

Juris Secundum, is as follows• . · ·, · 


~ ~ ' 
"As a general rule• a new trial may be~ari.ted where 
the.incompetency of_ counsel ia so great that accused 
is prejudiced and prevented from fairly presenting his 
defense, and a new trial sometimes is granted because 
of some serious error on·the part of such attorney in 
the conduct of the oase1 and in this respect ~ccused•s 
application will be treated more favorably When the 
attorney is one appointed by the court than when the 
attorney is one selected by himself. However, unless 
accused i• prejudiced and thereby deprived of a fair 
trial, a new trial does not necessarily follow from 
either the attorney's iacompetency or his neglect• 

. (23 CJS, seo.' 1443, pp.1158, 1~59). 1 

· The Acting The Judge Advocate General once wrotet 

" 'The rule of the oourts of common.law, both civil 
and orimina.l, that a party has no relief against 
errors, omissions, or poor judgment of his.counsel, 

. can have but a limited application in court-martial 
practice, where the majority or counsel are not learned 
in the law, and. where it is the duty or every one con
neoted with the administration of military Justice, and 
not least my own,, to se8' that the rights of every · . 
accused are adeq~el7 protected" (op. Acti~ JAG filed 

. nth Cll 200989, ~frmen,: 6 B.B.ll,28, a~ pp.3~~ ( 1933)) • 

·In tfie ·pr;lent case the court ha~ sentenced ac.cuHd to the , 
ina.ximum punishment possible for this or f•r any offense--to be hangedj 
by the neck.until dead. The evidence is ~tron~ that accused oo~tte,. 
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the crime of murder,•although the only·eyewitness to the actual ·shooting 
was the French inspecto·r. But the compelling evidence rule, ordinarily· 
applied to determine whether ~ error is harmfui cannot properly be 
applied under the present circumstances. To apply it here would be to 
beg the issue. Had not his own counsel announced to the court that 
hi• •ersions of what happened.were in disagreement and seemingly not 
plausible, accused might :well have decided to t"1c• the stand and. 
testify. Perhaps his testimony would have been accepted by the court 

.and the ~rench inspector's rejected. His statement concerning his 

.conversation with Goldsmith {not understood by the French witnesses, 
other than the 1V0rd jeep") might have cleared up some of the mystery 
surrounding the indicant. Poss~ bly1 accused's recent assignment to go1 

on patrol duty to search for the·· German· soldier, and the jeep containing 
groceries outside the caf'e, which jeep frequently was referred to during 
the ~alLmight have had some b~aring on the case•. Certainly~ if 
accused had been refused the right to testify, the error would have . ~ 
been fatal, regardless of the strength of the eviden_oe. Here, while 
accused was given the opportunity to_ testify, his counsel had alre~dy 
"put two strikes a·gainst him" and virtually ad.mitted to the court that 
accused had no plausible defense. This error on counsel's_part is ao· 
grave that it stains the entire record and trial and it cannot 1'Je 
wiped out by a mere weighing of theevidence admitted•. 

I , 

For the reasons set forth above, the.Board of Rev~ew is of 

the opinion that because of the statements in question made by the 

defense counsel at the trial under the circumstances shown, accused 

was deprived of the fair trial guaranteed him by the Fifth Azoondment 

to the United States Constitution, and that therefor~L the findings 
of guilty and sentence are invalid and should be vacil~d. . _ ._ 

·S• ·The oharge sheet shoWB that accused is 32 years nine.months 
'of age .and was inducted 23 July 1942 .to serve for the dur,ation of the 
·war plus six months. No prior servic& is shown. . . 

7. The court was legally-constituted and had jurisdiction ot 

the person and offense. Errors affecting the substantial rights.ot 

accused 1rere conunitted during the trial. For.the reasons stated, the 

Board or Review is of the opinion that the reoord of trial is legally 

insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the ~entence •. 


/s/ B. Franklin Riter ·. Judge Advocate 

_/._s_../_Wm_._F_._iu_rr_o_w____Judge Advocate 

/s/ Edward L. Stevens, Jr.Judge Advocate 

CONFIDENTuL 
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1st. Ind.· 

'!Jl,r iDepartment, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater. 18 Aug 1945 TO: Conman.ding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater-, "APO 887_, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case of Priva.te Jim:s.E. HOWARD (3639305..JD, Company 
D, 392nd Engineer General Service· Regiment, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Board of :Review that the record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
~e sentence, which holding is here2lJapproved•. : 

2. The record of trial and the papers attached thereto 
strongly suggest the possibility that accused is insane or ·1'8.s at 
the time of the offense. ·rt is therefore recommended, before further 
proceedings are undertaken ;n this case, that a. thorough mental 
examination be made under the provisions of the Manual for Courts-
Martial. (MCM, 1928, par~35~'- p.26; par 87_!:,p.74). . . · 

. 3. When copies of- the published order are forwarded to thU..< 
office, they should be aocomp·anied by 1;he foregoing holding, this·.• 

-indorsement, and the record of'. trial which is forwarded herewith• 
.· The file number of' the record {4jth1s office is CM ETO 13222. For. 
. convenience.of' reference, please place that number in brackets at 

the end of the orders· (CM ETO 13222). ' 

.... : 

• 
. . . E.c. MolreILt. 

Brigadier Gejt-'r•l',3~ni ted States .A.rmy, 
Aaaiatant~dge@ivooate General 

· l Incl'a · 

· Record of' Trial 
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Branch Office of the Juige Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
Aro 887. 

BOARD OF REVlEii NO. 3 

CM ETO 13253 
/ 

UNITED S'T.A.TES 

Private Al.ERIOO F. BRAGA.LONE 
( 35277131), Company C, 
142nd Infantry 

I 

3 0 AUG 1945 

) 36TH INFANTRY D !VISION 

) 

) Trial by GCM, convened at Head

) quarters 142nd Infantry Regiment, 

) · AFO 36,·u. s • .Army, 27 May 1945. 

) Sentences Dishonorable discharge, 

) total forfeitures and confinement 

) a.t hard lahor for life. United 


~ ·states Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOIDUG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
SIEEmR, SHERMAN and .DEWEY, JWge Advocates · ' 

. 1. The record of trial in the case of the ·soldier named above 
has been exam-ined by tbe Board of Review• 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I a Violation of the 61 st Article of War. 

Specification 1t In that Private ,CIBRICO F. 

BR.AGAUHE, Co:npany ncn, 142d Infantry (then 

of Deta.clL>:Bi:rt 3, Ground Force Reinforcement 


- Command), did Without proper leave, absent 
himself from his place of duty a.t Hialsbourg, 
France from a.bout 30 January 1945, to a.bout 
11 February 1945. 

Specification 2: In that * * * d1d wit.'iout proper 

leave, absent himself from his place of duty· 

a.t Hia.lsbourg, France from about 13 February 
1945, to @out 15 February 1945. 13253 
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s cification 3t In that * * * did without proper 

pe leave, absent hir.iself from his place of duty 


at Fhalsbourg, France from about 16 February 

1945, to about 22 February 1945. 


Specification 4: (Disapproved by reviewing authority). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 58th Article of We.r. 

Specification: In that Private Al.'.ERICO F. BRAGALOJ:IB, 
· 	 Company ncn, 142d Infantry, did, at Heuberg, 

France on or about 2 March 1945, desert the 
service of the United States by absentiq; · 
himself without proper leave from his place 
of duty wit.ll "intent to ·avoid hazardous duty, 
to wit i combat ·with the enemy, and to shirk 
important service, to wit t combat with the \ 

·enemy, and did remain absent in desertion _until· '/ 

he returned to ·military, control on or about 
19 l'larch 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty e.nd, all of the nembers of .tM court present; at 

the'tire the vote was ta.ken concurriq;, was found guilty of all charges 

and specific at ions• Evidence was int reduced. of two previous con- . 

victions, 'one by summary court for. absence 'Without leave for three 


· 	days, and one by f>!eCial court-nnrtial for absence with leave for 18 
d~ys, both in violation of Article of ~~ar 61. Three-fourths of the 
members of the court present. at the t il!le the vote was ta.ken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit· 
all pay and- allowances due er to becorne due, end to be confined _at 
hard labor, at such place as the reviev:iq; authority may directj for . 
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority disapproved 
the f'.indir.g of guilty of Specification 4, Charge I, approved the sentence, 
desi~ted the United ~ates Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement, ·an:l withheld the order directing execution 
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50~-. 

3. The erldence for the i:rosecution may be SUllll!l8l"ized as followst. ' 	 ' 

. a. Specifications 1, 2 and 3 1 Charge I were proved solely by 

duly authenticated extra.ct copies of the morning report of Detachrent 

3, Grou.."ld Force Reinforcement; Command, each submitted at Phalsbourg, 

France, and ea.ch of which was introduced in evidence without objection• 


·An entry for 31 January 1945 shews accused from duty to absent without 

leave on 30 January 1945, an:'!. an entry for 12 February 1945 shows him . 

from absent without leave to confinement on 11 February 1945 (R6; P.ros~ )· 

Ex.l). .An entry. for 14 February 1945 shows accused fron oonfimment ' 
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to absent without leave on 13 February 1945, and an entry for 16 Febru

ary 1945 sho.vs him from absent without leave to confinement on 15 

February 1945 (R6J Pros.Ex.2). An entry for 17 February 1945 shows 
ac'cused from confinement to absent without leave on 16 February 1945 

and an entry for 23 February 1945 shows him fro:n absent without lie.ve 

to confinement on 22 February 1945 (R6J Pros.Ex.3). 


b. Specification of Charge II 2 Captain Nathaniel Y..a.plan 

testified that on 2 March 19ll5 he was commendi!l4?; officer of Company C, 

142nd ·Infantry, which was then holding defensive front-line positions 

on the west bank of the lieder River at Neuberg;, France, receivirg 

sporadic shelling from the enemy and sending out patrols. Upon arriving · 

at the company, accused was cal led to the command post where Captain 

Kaplan told him that he was to go' down to the third platoon which was 

in a. holding position in the front line• Then, as Captain Ka.plan turned 

to talk to one of the lieutenants in the company, accused "took off" 

without any permission mid dis appeared from the co."'ll.pa.ny. Captain Ke.plan 

immediately started a search for him, but was unable to !'ind him. Ac

oused was not ··pre sen!: in tm company between 2 !.!arch and 19 March 1946 

(R9•l2). 


A duly authent ioa.ted extract copy of the mom ing report 

ot Comi;any..c, l42nd Infantry, for 4 L!e.rch 1945, intrO:i uced in evideMe 

without objection, shows accu·sed "Duty to AWOL 2 March 1945" (Rl2J 

Pros.E:x.s).' 


. . ' 
A v1ritten stipule:tion, signed by accused end received in 

" evidence, shons that a.ooused ''we.a under military oontrol on the 19th 
of ?:larch 194511 (Rl4 J Pros.Ex.7). · , 

' . 

4. After his rights as a witness were explained to him, accused 

elected to make t~ough counsel the following unsworn statement a 


"I was iI~ooted on the 23rd of February 194~ ani joined 
C Compacy in March of 1942. I came overseas with the 
36th Divis ion, making the landing at Salerno. I was 
wounl ed on lfount Na.ggiore, December 1943, and have been 
awarded the Purple Rea.rt" (Rl3). 

5. a. Competent morning report entires clearly·establish accused 1 s · • 

guilt. of the three specifications of Charge I and Charge I. Aside from 

the certificate of the authenticating officer showing that the morni!J4?; 

reports were submitted.at Pha.lsbourg, France, there is no proof as to the 

place at which accused absented himself without leave. However,, the place 


. at v;hich he absented himself is not of the euence of the offense, and . . 
any lack of pr~of in this respect is inmla.ter"iil within the cpntempl'o.tion13 2 5 3 
of Article of War 37 (see CJ.I ETO 9257, Schewe; Dig.Op. JAG 1912-•10,, 
sec.416(10), p.270). 
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b. The undisputed testimony of accused 1 s company commander 
shows that accused absented himself without leave on 2 1Ia.rch 1945, 
at the place alleged, immediately after he ha.d been advised by the 
commander that he was to join a platoon W1 ich was then in a holding 
position in the front lines. This testimony is pi.rtially corroborated 
by the competent morni~ report entry establishing absence without leave 
of accused on 2 1:'.arch 1945. Under the circumstances, the court was 
fully warranted in inferring a.n intention on the re.rt of accused to 
avoid hazardous duty or to shirk important service as charged (CM ETO 
5293, Killen; CH ETO 7413, Gogol; Cll ETO 10955, Volatile; CM ETO 11116, 
Purnell)• 

6. The charge sheet shc:M"s that accused is 24 years of age 8Ild was 
inducted 23 February 1942 e:b Martin's Ferry, Ohio. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdicticn of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecti~ the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review· 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficietib to 
support the findings of guilty as approved and the sentence. 

a. The penalty for desertion in time of. wa.r is death or suoh 
other punishmrnt as a. court-martial may direct (.Ai"f 58). Confinement 
in a penitenbiary is authorized by .Article. of Yfar 42. The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., as the 
place of confinement is pro~r (Qir.229, 'VfD, 8 June 19~, sec.II, 
par .1.£.(4), 3.£.). 

Judge Advocate 

JUdge Advocate 

- 4 
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Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General 
with th• 

luropean Theater 
APO 8$7 

BOARD OF ~~ NO. 2 12 SE? 1945 
Cll ~ 13255 

U~ITED S T A T .i S 	 ) SEVENTH UNITED STA'IBS Arui..'Y 
) 

v. 	 Trial by GC:U:, convened at Schwab ~ Gmund, Germany, 3 May l.945. 
Private ROSENDO G. GONZALES ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge.J 

(38365834), Company "B", ) total forfeitur:es and confinement 
2759th Engineer Combat Battalion ) at hard labor !or life. United 

States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,~. Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF .REVIEW UO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN and m.LER, Judge Advocatn 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above baa 
baen examined by the Board o! Review• 

I 
2. · Acaused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation or th• 92nd J\rticle of War. 

Specification: In that Private Rosendo G. Gonzalea,· 
Company B, 2759th Engineer Combat Battalion, 
did at Leng:turt, Germany, on or about 8 Aprµ 
1945, forcibly and :feloniously, against her 
will., have carnal. knowledge or Inge Alexander. 

CH;.RGE II: Violation o:t the 93rd Article· o:t War• 

Specification 1: In that*.** did, at 1.an&rurt,, Gemaiv, 
· 	 on or about 8 April 1945, unl.awi'ully enter the 

dwelling of Franziska Liabler, with intent to commit 
a :felony, viz rape, therein. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Lengrurt, Germany, 
on or about 8 April 1945, vd.th intent ·to do her bodily 
harm, commit an assault upon Franziska Uebler, b7 
cutting her vd.th a dangerous instrument/ to wit, a 
knif11. 

-l 
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Th• accused pleaded not guilty a.pd, -11 of th• m8lllbere ·ot the ·court 
present at the time th• vote was taken concurring, wa.a !ound gUnty o! ' 
Charge I and its Specitication; and two-thirds of the 9mbers or the court. 
pre~ent at the time the vote wae taken concurring, was !ound guilty o! 
Charge II and its apeci!ic&tiona. :Evidence wae introduced o! two pre
vious convictions, one by summary court-martial !or absence without leave 
for seven days in violation or Article of War 61, and one by special · 
court-martial tor wil.l!ull.7_appl.ying to' his own use gonrnment property, 
nl.ue about $25, intended for military use, in violation or Article or 
War 94. Three-fourths or the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, be was sentenced to be dishonorably dis- . 
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct for the term of' his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the United State1 Pen1tent1ary1 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as ,the place of confinement, and !'orwa.rded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to Article or War 50i. 

:3. The evidence for the irosecution may be. aummarized aa follows: 
About 7 pn on 8 April 1945 in Lengf'urt, Germany, the a.ccuaed, a mQltlber 
of Company B, 2759th Eng~er Combat Battalion knocked (R7) on the door 
or the house of 19-year old Franz~ska Liebler, occupied by her (R6) and 
her young8r brother, Karl (Rl3,4S). In another portion of the same 
house, but in & ~eparate apartment lived Mrs. C.orgen and her son, Werner 
Georgen, and daughter (RB-9;46). He was uninvited but Franziska admitted. 
him as he indicated that he was from the llilitary Police. He imm.ediately 
went into the kitchen and asked for som1thing to drink. She provided hiJll 
witll san. wine. After drinking a little of it, he "went around the table 
a!ter" her and asked her to sit on hia lap. She refused. H• talked in 
Englisn. Sh• could not understand and could only speak German. Sh• called 
Werner and J.!rs. C.orgen in. Shortly thereaft•~ all four want acroaa the 
h&ll into the ld.tchen of the apartment of the Georgena (R7-9). There 
they stayed until 10 pm, during which time they drank wine and looked. a\ 
photographs the accused showed them. Mrs. Georgen' s daughter left about; 
that time !or aneighbor's house and the accused left with her to eacort 
her there, but returnad within a few minutes (Rl.0,46). He then indicated 
that la's. Georgen and her son and Karl go to bed (RlO) and by motions got 
them out of the Georgen's kitchen, leaving only Franziska (RlO). He 
barricated the door with a chair, blew out the candle light and grabbed 
Franziska and kissed her. She cried !or help (Rl.O) • He removed her blouse 
(Rll). She managed to get the chair away from the door. Accused lighted 
the candle (Rl5) and opened the door (Rll). He held an open pocket knife 
in his hand. He would not permit the Georgen boy who stood outside the 

1 

door to enter (Rll). He closed the door and blocked it with a chair again 
and again approached Franziska. He removed the .strap of her slip and 
brazziere (Rll). While removing parts of' her clothing he cut her with the 
knife on her left jawbone, right side of her neck, the right cheek, her 
left arm, her thumb, and back (Rl.1-12). TI:e medical officer who examined 

..... 0 •• -.. -, 2. -.- f' '..,,~. '\ 
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her on 10 .lpril, following, testified that none of the cuts were serious; 
that he found one .3/4-inch long on her cheek, two small. superficial cuts 
on her thumb and a finger on her left hand; a cut on the thumb of her 
right hand; and a super!icial cut on her left arm. Hefound no other 
injuries (R95). In his opinion, the instrument used was not ntoo sharp 
or not too much force was used" (R56). Accused then took out bis penia, 
lq on the noor, dragged her down with hill1 and forced her to take it . 
in her hand•• She tried to get away and after several attempts succeeded. 
Ha indicated that they go to a bedroom. iShe then led him upstairs to a 
bedroom already occupied and showed the accused that she alept with 
Mrs. Gaorge_n. The accused believed that and left the house about ll pa 
(Rl.2-lJ,17). In relating this occurrence to the police on 10 April, 
she made no mention of the accused dt"agging her down to the noor (IU.6). · 

Shortly a!ter midnight, the accused entered the home ot Herr 
Krauss, adjoing the home of Franziska Liebler, armed with a rine. He 
had previously visited that home about 5 pm of S April 1945. Herr Krauss 
admitted him but protested his entry until he indicated that then was 
an officer outside. Accused then nnt up to the second floor (R.38-39), 
and entered the bedroom of Frau Inga Alexander, age 46, who had been in 
bed. As th& accused was motJ,oning !or Herr Krauss and his daughter to 
go downstairs, Frau Alexander locked her bedroom door. The accused pounded 
on the door with his rill•• ·Fearing that he would shoot through the door 
and hoping to effect an escape, she opened the door. The accused pushed 
her. back with his rifle toward the bed and appeared very angry• He had 
previously pointed the rifle at her. She l1as. afraid or the rifle. She 
sat upon the. bed and the accused removed her shoes, jacket, hose and 
panties. Because of her fear she did not resist. He put the rine close 
to the bed1 pushed her fully on the bed, got into it with her, spread 
her legs apart and inserted his penia into her female organ (R25-28) •• She 
did not consent but did not resist because of fear of the rifle (R.29). 
Sh• did not assist him in any way '(BJ.3). · 

4. Evidence for the Defense: On 10 April 1945 a medical. pfficer 
made a physical examination of Frau Inge Alexander. She told the officer 
that she sustained no wounds or cuts and that "the act" was carried out 
with a rin•• She waa not eX.Cited at the time or the examination. Be
cause of her age it was not possible to determine whether she had engaged 
in sexual intercourse. Her genitals showed no injuries (R57-5S). Sergeant 
F. D. Russo tes~ii'ied that accused was supposed to be on guard.dutyf-om ~ 
10 pn until michft.cht on S April,1945. He saw him go on his post at 10:15 
pm and saw him again at midnight in the room where the accused sleeps 
(R6.3~). . . ' . · , 

Th• accused 
" 

having been fully advised as to his rights as a. wit
ness elected to remain silent (R66). 

• 
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5. Discussion: 

a. Charge I and its Specification (Rape). The accused haa 
been round guilty of raping Inge ~e:xander. Rape is defined a.s the un
lawtul. carnal knowledge of a woman by force and \'dthout her consent. A 
penetration of a woman's genitals is w!ficient to constitute carnal 
knowledge. The force involved in the act of penetration is alone suffi-· 
cient wher• there is in fact no consent (.i.;c~ 192$ par.148£., p.165). Inge 
Alexander herself p~ovided the uncontradicted evidence of record that the 
accused did effect a penetration of her genitals without her consent or 
assistance and that the accused supplied the fore• to effect the penetra
tion. She did not resist because of her fear of the rine which he carried 
and·ueed to intimidate her into submission. Proof of resistance is not 
necessary if it appears that the female was robbed or her power or will 
to resist through fear of death or great bodily harm engendered b7 the 
accused (C.Ll ETO 10742, ~). ill of the elements of the offense charged 
were therefore competently proved. 

be. Charge II, Specification l (Housebreaking)• HousebrealdJli 
ia defined as unlawfully liilntering a.nother•sbuilding with intent to coDllllit 
a criminal offense therein (.1.iCll 192$1 par.l.49!,, p.169) • The two essential. 
el8Jlenta of the offense are: (l) Unlawful entry and (2) intent at the · 
ti.me of entry to commit the alleged criminal offense therein. 

. The accused, in the case under discussion, has been found guilty 

Jf intending at the ~ime he entered the dwelling of .Franziska. Liebler to 

eommit rape therein. ~ evidence show• that he entered her dwelling a.t 


7 pm on the day and at the place alleged, asked for and drank wine, tried 
to get -fa.miliar vdth her, then went over into the kitchen of a separate 
apartment o! a :Mrs. Georgen, sat around there •fraternizing" for over two. 
hours, left the house and then returned to her apartment and then attempted 
to rape Franziaka.. From these i'actr>, the court has inferred that at th• 
time he entered the dwelling oi' .Franziaka. at 7 pit he intended to I!E,!. her 
in h!r. dwelling. Intentions, when not e:xpreesed, aay be inferred from 
acts. U1ually the int~nt is inferred to exist at the time of the act. 
Thu1, it ".l" shoots and kills 11B11 it T!J&Y' be interred that he intended at 
that time to kill nB•. When, bowever, the act is· aeparated from the re
quired intent by time, auch as in this case by three hours, the probative 
value of th• act to ahow the existence or the intent at a previous t:tmia. 
lenena lid.th the length o! time. It eventual.1.7 becomes a matter o! apeeu
lation. 

In the case under discussion the first thin& the accused did wa.1 

to uk for win•• He then tried to get familiar with the girl• He went 
over to the Georgen apartment and dr&nk wine, showed photographs, ·and 
1pent there a 1ec:i&l evening of over two hour•• A.bout lO o'clock h• left 
th• building altogether and ret.nrn•d shortly th8rea!ter - return.in& to th• 
kitchen ot the Georgen apartmtnt. Here wa1 another ent;cy. The detail• ot 
this ent.17 are ••&8•r. The entry wa1 to th• home of Georpn11 and not that 
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of !'ranshk& and n.a not therefore th• entr;r eomplained or in th• · 
· ape.::i!i cation. .During and toll01fin& his entry at 7 pa unty. he de- '· 

parted at or aboo.t 10 i:c h• exhibited no intent. to rape Franziska. · 

'lb• court. could have interred t'rat11 hia conduct that h• intended to 

obtain a drinlc~ or· to Yi.sit sociall7 With the occupant• or th• housi. 

Instead or eelecting either or these motive• tree o! crime, the court. . 

selected hia conduct in attempting to have sexual relations with th• · 

girl atter his second entey shortlyberore eleven o•cloek in the c;.orgen 

1dtchen as his motive for originally entering at seven o•clock•. Th• , 

tact finding body may not pick and choose at random in arriving at its 

decision in determining intent in such casea. It may inter a orim1ns] 

intent to exist only !!h!!l the facts are su!ficiently conclusive to ex..; 

elude all other inferences (Cll 21$521, Nix. l2 BR 90 (1941); Cll 2$1156 

Memorandum for The Judge Advocate General., SPJGS, 27 Jul;r 1945; Hammond 

v. U.S. 127 Fed.2nd, 752 (1942)). · . . . 

In our opinion the intent to rape, assuming, but no decidins, 

that it did exist as o! the time ot the attack between 10 and J..io•cl.ock,· 

was n<?t ahown to exist at 7 o'clock, the time of entey, to th• exclusion 

or all other reasonable intents that might have existed at that t.im•. 

In view of this conclusion, it ia not necessary to pas• upon the qll.estion 

ot whether the entry was unlawful, or the question ot whether th• proot , 

ot the attempt to rape in the Georgen apartment will sustain· an intent 

to rape in the IJ.ebler apartment. The !indinge ot guilt7 ot the Charge 

and Specification are not sustaiiied. · · · 


. c. Specification 2 of Charge II (Ass~ult with intent to do 
bodily harm with a dangerous weapon). Th• accus•d aas been found guilt7 _; 
of an assault with intent to do her bodily harm on Franziska Liebler 
by :cutting her ~th a ~erous instrument, to wit, a knife. . . . 

"Discussion,~Weapons, etc., are dangerous "When they 
are used in such a manner that they-are likely to 
produce death or great bodily" harm. The mere tact 
that a weapon is wsceptible or. being so UHd is not 
enough. Boiling water ma:y be 110 used as to be a 
dangerous thing, and a pistol may be used as not to 
be a dangerous weapon. 

"Proof.-(a) That the accused aseaulted a certain pez-.
aon with a certain weapon, instrument, or thing; and 
(b) the facts and circumstances ot the case indicating 
that such weapon, instrument, or thing wa.a used in a. 
manner likely to produce death or great bodil1 harm• 
(:r..iC1', 192S, par.l4<ft.!!, p.lSO). - . . 

. • The fact that she was cut in numerous place• under the cir 
cumstances shown was sufficient evidence from which t~e court could inf'er 
that the knife was used in a. manner which might have caused great bodilt 
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harm. Cutting, stabbing or slashing another with a lmife has often 
been held to constitute an assault with intent to do bodily harm with 
a dangerous weapon in violation ot Article of War 93 (CM 25262$, Earle, 
34 B.R. 1ll (1944); C:U: 252725, Thomnson, 34 B.R. 161, (1944); Cl.119.3005, 
Teindl, 2 B.R. 73 (19.30)). The findings of guilty of this Specification 
of Charge II were therefore supported by sutficient substantial evidence 
ot record. 

6. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 21 years and three 
months of age. Without prior service, he was inducted 15 January 194.S at 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 

7 • The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of th• . 
accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affect~ the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial, except as 
noted herein. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record or 
trial is not legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty or 
Specification l of Charge II, is legall.T sut'ficient to support the remain
ing findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and section• 278 and .3.30, 
Federal Cr.iminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisbm-g, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
is pro~er (Cir.229, iID, 8 June 1944, sec.II,, p~s.1~(4), 3b). 

Judge Advocate 

-~----....'OJi! AM'\.........."-.-~---~JJ..---1.............·_Judge Advocate 


Judge .Advocate ~~"" 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gt~e~al 
.with the 

European Theater 
. A.PO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 	 2 OCT 1948 

CM.ETO 13263 

UN I T.E D ST ATES ) BOth INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 80, 
) U.S. Anny, 26 May 1945. Sentences 
) 
) 

Private WILLIAM F. KELLEY 
(34763170), Company K, 

Dishonorable discharge (suspended), 
total· forfei tµres and confinement 

317th Infantry ) at hard labor for 30 years. Delta 
) DisciplinaryTraining Center, Les 
) Milles, Bouche~~ du Rhone, France. 

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
· h&s been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the 
findings and sentence in part. The record of' trial has now been examined 

. by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, ). ts holding, to the 
Assistant Jud~e Advocate General in charge of· s~id(Branch.Of'f'ice. 

2 • .iccused was1ried upon the following Charge and specif'icationat 
' 	 ' 

CHA.RGEa Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

['speoif'ioation 1: In that 1rivat~ William F. Kelley, 
-- Company K~ 3l7th Infantry, did, in the vicinity of. 
· 	 Bratte, France, on or about 30 September 1944 

desert the service of the United States, and 
0 
did 

remain absent in desertion until he-~eturned to 
military control at or near Morville Sur Seille, 
France, on or about 28 October 1944. . 

. . 	 
Specification 2: · In.tblt**•dJ.d, in -the vicinity 

of Raucourt, Franoe,-on or about 8 November 1944 
desert the service of the United States, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he returned to 
military control at or near Paris, France on or 
about 13 December 1944. 

RESTRICTED 
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He pleaded not guilty and, ~wo-thirds of the members of the court pre
sent at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and of Specification l thereof, and not guilty of Specification[2~ 
but guilty of a substituted specific1ation of absence.without leave for the 
period of desertion alleged. No evidence of previous convictions was in
troduced. All of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably drsoharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay.and allowances due or to become due and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place·as the reviewing authority may direct, 
tor the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, but reduced the period of confinement to 30 years and suspended 
the execution of the dishonorable discharge adjudged until the soldier's 
release from confinement, and designated the Delta Disciplinary,?taining 
Center, Les :iidilles, Bouche du Rhone, F'rance, as the place of confinement. 
The proceedings were publi~~-eed in General Court-Martial Orders Number 142, 
Headquarters 80th lnfant:ry1Jfj.vision, APO 80, U.S. Army, 15 June 1945. 

1 

3. a. Specification la 

The only evidence of the absence alleged consisted of extract 
oopies of morning report~ signed by an assistant personnel officer on 
various da~~prior to 12 December 1944. These reports showed ~coused 
absent without leave from 30 September 1944 to 28 October 1944. -There 
was testimony to the effect that from 5 August until an undisclosed time, 
the system used in the regiment concerning morning reports consisted of 
the forwarding of a memorandum signed by the company commander through 
official channels to the personnel officer·who prepared and signed the 
originals. In his absence, his assistant signed (R9,12). The Board of 
Review has heretofore held that prior to the promulgation of Circular 
119, European Theater of Operations, 12 December 1944 (~eotionIV), 
neither personnel officers nor their assistants were authorized to sign 
morp.ing reports in the absence of evidence of a regular course of business, 
and that reports so signed were riot competent evidence (CM ETO 7686, Maggie 
and Lewandeski; CM ETO 6107, Cottam and Johnson). · . 

These opinions, however, specifically stated that the Knorr 
case lCM ETO 4691), holding morning reports signed by personnel officers 
in the regular course of business were admissible- under the Federal statute 

. {Act of 20 June 1936, Ch. 640, sec. 1, 49 stat• 1561, 28 u.s.c.A. sec. 695) 
was not overruled. The principles of the Knorr case have recently been re
affirmed in CM ETO 10199, Kaminski and CM ETO 16149~ Bagley. Fo~ detailed 
discussion of the points involved, reference is-made to the cite4 oases. 
Regular course of business was fully proved in the case before us, and the 
reports were therefore competent to establish absence without leave for 
the period alleged. 

There was evidence that on 30 September the company was in a de
fensive position with "much patrolling being done at night". While accused 
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was gone.there was action, and from the'middle of September to the 

middle of October there was ua complete turnover of men in the company". 

It is our opinion that from 28 days unexplained and unauthorized absence 

from a rifle company in combat, the court reasonably could infer under 

all the circumstances of this case that accused intended to desert the 

service of the country (CM ETO 9843, McClain; CM ETO 4490, Brothers; 

qM ETO l62'9, o•Donnell; .CM 130018 (19l9), Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 

U6~9) I P• 269. ' 


b. Specification 2: 

Bvidence to s~pport the conviction of absence without leave 
from 8 November 1944 to 13 December 1944 likewise rests upon extract 
copies of entries in morning reports. The entries of 15 December !944 
and 3 March 1945 were sufficient to establish the unauthorized absence, 
if competent evidence. The originials thereof were signed by the per
sonnel officer who, by the theater circular above cited, was then authorized 
to sign them. The entry of 3 March 1945 corrected and changed a prior 

.,entry dated 11November1944 of missing in action on 8 November to absence 
wi t.J.iout leave on that date (RlO; Pros.Exs.B,C,D). The defense counsel 
moved to strike these exhibits from the record because of 9no personal 
contact* *•between the company commanders and the rear echelon•, and 
because of the delay (Rl2-13). His motion v.as denied. The ruling was " 1 
proper. As recently held with full analysis in companion· cases (CM ETO: 

13303, Sweezy; CM ETO 14362, Campise), that a regimental system existed 

of compiling and authenticating morning reports based on notes and memo

randa forwarded through official channels from the company will not of 

itself vitiate the reports, for personal knowledge; so gained meets the 

standards required (Cfa CM ETO 10199, Kaminski). And we have also held 

that morning reports are admissible in evidence, not because of contempor

aneousness of entry with event, but because of the duty of a responsible 

officer to learn and reoord the true facts (CM ETO 984~, McClain; CM ETO 

12951,·· Quintus). A further point, not raised by the defense, but worthy 

of note is that the personnel officer has the-power to correct entries 

made prior to the time of his authorization to act as an authenticating 

officer of D\orning reports (cv. ETO 14362, Campise). The failure of the 

court to ma.Jee a separate specific finding 01' a violation of Article of 

War 61 as to this Specification was immaterial so far as prejudice to 

accused's substantial rights is concerned. 


4. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 20 years one month 

of age and was inducted 9 March 1943, at Americus, Ge~rgia. ~e had no 

prior service. 


~ . 

5. 'The court was lega].;ly constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offenses. No errors injurious"fy affecting the substantial 
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rights of accused 'M:lre oommitted during the trial. The Board of Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficien~ to 

suppo~ the findings of ;9lilty and the sentence. 


6. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or sueh 
·other 	punishment as a. court-martif,l\may direct (AW 58). The designation 
of the Delta Disciplinary Training\Oenter, Les Uilles, Bouche du Rhone, 
France,;&.@. the p~ce of. confinement is prpper (Ltr., Hqs. Theater Service 
Forces, Europea.i:{,T_~eater, AJJ 252 GAP-AGO, 20 Aug. 1945). 

/s/ Wm. F. Burrow 	 Judge Advocate 
----~~--------~--~-------

_/_s_/_E_~_dwa~r_d__L_.__s_t_e_v_e_n_s_,_J_r_.__~_Judge Advocate 

~/_s~/__D_on_a_l_d__K_.__c_a_r_r_o_l_l_________Judge Advooate 

• 
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Branch Office of Tm Judge Advocate General. 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF R1"'VIE\'l NO. 1 l 3 JUL 1945 
CM ETO. 1.3269 . 

UNITED STATES ) CONTINENTAL ADVANCE SECTION, 


\ 
) crn.~~UNICATIONS ZONE' ru:aOPEAN 


v. ) 'IlfEATER OF OFERATIONS 
) 

Private \:ILLI.Al~ T. ROBINSON ) Trial by GCM, convened at Mannheim, 
(42091228), 4016th Quarter ) Gennany, 24, 25 May 1945. Sent.ence: 

. master Truck Company ) _ Dishonorable dis crarge, tot.al forfei
) tures and confinement at hard labor 
) for life. United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF R~VlliW NO. 1 
RITER, BURRON and STEVENS, Judge Advcx:ates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the sol.dier named above 
has been examined by the Board of RevieY'• 

' 2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

c;-:,\RG~: Violation of the 64th. Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private 1!Jilliam T. 
Robinson, 4016th Quartermaster Truck 
Company, having received a lawful com
rr.arrl fr.om Captain Jqhn .J. flynn, his 
superior officer, to get out of a de
signated truck without his weapon, 
did, at or near Heilbronn, Germany, 
on or o.hout 29 i~pril 1945, willfully 
disobeJ t'1e same. 

;.DDl~IO;~;:L 8HAI~~-,;:; I: Violation of the 66th Article of Viar. 

(Jfj 
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Specification: In that "c ·:.- ~,. did, at Heil 
bronn, Germany, on or about 29 ;,pril 
1945, excite a mutiny in the said 4016th 
Quartermaster 'l'ruck Company by', in the 
presence of Private James ~'.'ebb, 4016th 
Quartermaster Truck Company, and in the 
hearing of other members of the said com
pany, threatening to get his rifle and 
shoot Technician Fourth Grade Timothy 
Bright, lat cook in the said company, by 
refusing to obey the lawful order of 2nd 
Lt. Henry E. Gooding Jr., his superior of
ficer to. "come here", saying, 11 1 ain 1 t 
coming over the re", and, "that 1 s the way 
I talk to an officer" or words to that 
effect, and upon being ordered in arrest 
by 2nd Lt. Henry .i.:,;. Gooding Jr., "Ain't 
anybody going to put me under. arrest; 
I'll shoot any mother fucker that roosses 
with me, 11 or words to that effect, any 
by shouting, 11 I 1m going to shoot the whole 
damn outfit, 11 or words to that effect, and 
by refusing to obey the lawful order of 
Captain John J. Flynn, his corrman:ling offi 
cer, to get out of a designated truck with
out his weapon ani saying to said Captain 
Flynn, 11 Nqtllother fucker is going to get me 
off this truck, 11 or words to that effect, 
thereby causing Private James l!ebb and other 
soldiers of said 4016th Quartennaster Truck 
Company concertedly to disregard and defy 
tre lawful orders of the ir commanding offi 
cer to get into certain designated trucks 
in a convoy with the intent to subvert and 
override, for the time being, lawful military 
authority. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: · Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * having received a 
lawful command from 2nd. Lt. Henry .E. Good
ing Jr., his superior officer, to "come here, 11 

did, at Heilbronn, Germany, on or about 29 
April 1945, wilful~y disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of all charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced of two 
previous convictions both by summary court for absemes without leave 
for three days and seven hours respectively, in violation of Article 

cc1n riDEfnw•. ··· ··· -4 " '"' r 0
J <.' , ..,, \. ·'' 
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'I 
of War 61. , Three-fourths ot the .nembers or the court present at 

the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sert.enced to be 

dishonorably dis charged the aervice, to forfeit all ?J.Y and allow

ances due or to becane due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 

such place .as the reviewing author! t)" mB:Y' direct, for life. The 

reviewing. alt.hority approved the senten:e, desjgmted the United 

States Penitent:iar,y, Lewisburg, Pennaylvania, as the place o! con

finelllS'lt, and forwarded the record or trial for action pursuant 

to Article of War 5<>i· , 


,3. ~ 12 April 1945 near Rouen, France, accused and 37 

other men newly assigmd to the 4016th Quartermaster Truck Company 

reported for duty with that organization four hours prior to its 

scheduled departure for Germany. Ca~ain John J. Flynn,, the company 

commander, could not secure ordC'r among them, nor account !or those 

present or abHnt,, despite his attempts to d:> so at five personally 


• 	conducted roll calls. They. cursed, were boisterous,, tired shots,, 
said they did not want to f!P to Germany, ani would not step forward 
indi.vidually into formation ·as the ci:atain called their names. Ac
cused specifically refused to get into formation and stated.his dis
inclination to go to Germany. Captain Flynn Wormed them he. did 
not want his outfit spoiled b;y such men ard ordered them to return 
to their old organization. Hi then requested his battalion can- • . 
mander that they be returned,, but was refused. At the time of' the 
company's departtre he condu:ted a sixth roll call,, ordering each 
new man on a separate truck, but. 'When the organization left, the 
new men congregated on six trucks. The next day the sergeant 
separated the new men during each halt, but they l!Ould again assemble· 
on each deµi.rture. For cand;y', they secured wine from civilian by-. 
atanders, two lx>ttles of ?thich Captain Flynn took from them a.rd ,_ 
threw on the rocks. That night in Liege,, Belgium, he inforned 
the new men that their actions were "getting veey close to being 
rebellious n, am. fed than as pwrlshment "C" rations but gave his 
old men hot "B" rations (Rl4,19-21). 

On 20 April 1945,, at Zinzig, Germany, near the mess 

truck 
I 

"The accused was raising a lot of hell, 
using a lot .of foul language, calling 
the cook a mother fucker, and that tha 
food was lousy, tha. t they were in a 
motmr fucking outfit. * * * he said 
1son:ething ought to be done about the 
lousy food'. There was a croY«i of 

:..about 2:'l or 25 new men. They were 
''there listening to him about 1/2 hour, 
later" (RlO),. · 

Captain Flynn then received a report from his first sergeant that 

accused and some 25 of tre new men had absented themselves without 

leave/ Two hours later he. received report of thair return (RlO). 


, ..- ,..., ~-:·• ,....., ::· .,,....., ..-;:-- ':::-' T"' 	 j " ? " 9°R ~i ·_ JOtfiD~aJI;;.... ~-· w- ,-;;;h' 	 . J .v ~' • 
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Again at about 1830 hours on 29 April 1945, at Heil- ·· 

brcmn, Germaey, near the mess truclc ·in the presence of ma.ey enlisted 

men, Captain Flynn and Lieutenant Gooding, the accused was 


"shouting in a loud voice that he had come 
to the kitchen tor chow and that 'mother 
!ucker'as he said, bad thrown.him. a. piece 
ot cake and said 1that1 a all soldier'. 
He said he was going to get his rifle and 

. I shoot that •mother tucker' and he kept re
peating it. * * * At the sazm time Good
ing looked up and ordered him. to 1 come 
here'. Robinson looked up and said, 
1W-h&t do you want' • Lieutenant Gooding 
replied, 'Soldier, come here'. Robinson 
said, 'What do you want 1 • Lieutenant 
Gooding said, !That makBs no difference 
what I want, you co.m here 1 • He etill 
didn '.t come. · Lieutenant Gooding said, 

." 'Is that the way you act to an officer 1 • 

He said, 'That's the way I act to an ~· 
officer•. Lieutenant Gooding called 
the first sergeant and said, 'put that 

·man under arrest 1 • The 1st sergeant 
came up to ·Robinson but he had no men 

. to help him ao he walked ott to get 
more men. /finen the lst ser~ant stepred 
up to place him under arresy he said, 
'No mother .tuclcing aon-df-a-bitch is · 
going to put his hands on me 1 " (R.24, 25, 
28). 

Captain Flynn ordered a corporal to get enough ~ men to confine the 

accused, disarmed ·a .nearby eoldier who had a weapon in his. hands, and 

having heard accused say he 1rould "start shooting as eoon as he got 

.hie mother tucking rifle", ordered the !irst sergeant.to get accused's 

rifle'. Accused, however, mounted a truck and secured his rifle. . 

Captain Flynn twice ordered him off the truck without his rifle and 

was twice refused, accused saying he would shoot aey 11.mothar fucker" 

who tried t'o get him oft the truck. Captain Flynn· then cancelled . 

his order to the corporal for guards,· ordered the tiret sergeant to 

place all men on trucks and drive around for 45 minutes, and sought 

help tro.11 nearby military police. · 


. Retuniing at about 1930 hours with three of their noncom
missioned officers, Capt,ain Flynn was met by three of his own men who 
had dismounted from the trucks arx:l told him they wanted to be taken 
away if accused was. He then ordered accUBed off the truck but received 
no answer. The .first sergeant entered the truck, removed him, ani placed 

R
~i --~"!'""' - ,,....~~ 7'~. c·,-, 
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him in the military police jeep. The three company men continuad 
their.. clamor, called the outfit 11chicken-shit 11 and "mother fuck
ing".; and refused the captain's order· to return to their truck. 
Capt.ain Flynn then had two ot these men put on the jeep,, whereupon 
20 or .30 others dismounted from the trucks,, converged about the 
jeep and refused his order to get back on their trucks. They said 
it accused must go to the stockade 1 they also should go. Accused, 
?dlo remained silent after the military police arrived, was then 
qriven 'ott with his two companions to the stockade,, and was not 
present during the subsequent events (RlO-l.3,,21). 

Captain Flynn attempted to arrest the entire.remaining 
group, but his order was disobeyed to the accOI11paniment ot curses · 
and tlreat1. .A shot rang out 1 and- the captain, as he teeti!ied, 
"pulled himself together", and disarmed the soldier who had .tired. 
He got moat ot the group on trucks, which then left on his order. 
About eight ot them. liurroWlded his jeep and cursed and beat him. Al 
be retreated in the vehicle, appro:xim&tel7 30 shots were fired towards 
hill. A soldier in the jeep was wounded in the head. i riot squad of 
mllit&!'1 police returned, and captured seven mutineers still in the 
area.·_ All were men ldlo reported to tha organization 12 April (RJ.3) • 

•There waa testimony that accused was sober (R22), that he 
had been drinld.ng but was not drunk (R26), and that he did not stag
ger (R.28). There was no disorder· or dis obedience ot orders. in the 
ocnp&nJ on. 29 ·April be.tore accused's wrongful conduct began (R2.3,,29). ~ 

J.9 For the defense, it was stipulated that absent witne SSH 
would testify that tw military- police sergeants entered the truck 
for 

1
accused that evening and ~ound him asleep. When. awakemd, he 

reached tor hia carbine, but obeyed tooir orders not to touch it and 
aCCODiparl1' them ~R)O) • · 

Accused, 'art.er hia right.a as a witr.eH were tull.y explained 
to him, elected to be sworn as a witness a?}d testified as follows: 

He and others ot the compaey began drinking wine in a· cel
lar at about· 1500 hours on 29 April. He drank 12 or 14 bottles and 
did not r8ll8nber lea'Ying the cellar. Dr &rl1' 01 the events thereafter 
until the military police awakened him in the truck (R32). 

Hie teatimon;r COnCerning the night of 12 .April Wast 

"He 5he captai!V .told us that ev:1dentl7 we were 
.no damn good or we wouldn't have been tr&ns!erred · 
and that the out.tits !rom 'Which we came were no 
good. He said that you fellows who am'~ want · 
to be in the outfit could take ott and go aey 

·pl&ce we wanted to as he dl.dn' t want us. .A.bout .30 
ot us put our stu.tr back on the .3 trucks that. 
were given us by our out.t'its to bring our atu.t'! 
and about 30 o.t' us went back to our outfits. 7 
or 8 remained 11 (R.3.3) • . 1. 32·6 9 

. r ,, ~. ·~-: CbtlflOEHfiAC ~:9 rv tJ 
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He asserted that Captain Flynn Is testimony that the men did not. 

line up and did not comply with his wishes was not truthful (R.34). 


' 

Of the next night, he testified: 

"At this .f'ormtion Captain Flynn told us 
that in view of the fact ot the way we · 
acted last night, •we are having hot· chow 
but 7ou are not getting aey hot chow /1 you · 
are getting C rations', and 1I don't want 
you men mixing with my men. .I don1t think 
you are fit to associate with tll!m 1 • We 
did get t_he C rations" (RJJ). 

' Accused specifically denied addressing the grov..p of 

men on 20 April, but admitted leaving the area (RJ4). 


5. One of the mutineers, as a witnes_s tor the oourt, 

testitied that he, accused and 12 or 15 others drank wine in a cel

lar dun~ the afternoon ot 29 April_ until 18.30 hours; am that ac

cused had to be helped up the stairs, staggered, sang, and acted 

"ditferently"• He denied hearing any fuss or commotion at the meas 

truck that evening (R.36-38). · · · 


I 

6. a~ Testimony of the prior mutinous conduct in the 

company and accused's participation therein on 12 and 20 April 1ras 

admiHible as relevant testimony- which enlightened the court as to 

the causes and cirCW1Stances surroun:iing accused's conduct and was 

of assistance to it in determining the question.of fact·whether hi.a 

actions were the proximate and contributing cause of the ensuing 

mutiny on 29 April (CM ETO 895, Fred A. Davis, et al; CM 2.35090, §!EE.; 

21 B.R. 281,294). · 


. .b. Defense's motion to strike Additional Charge I 

and Specification was properly denied. '!be convening authority pos

isessed power to determine who should be tried by a gem ral court

martial and also for what offense he should be tried (CM ETO 1554, 

Pritchard). '!'.here was no necessity for further investigation of 

this Additional Charge. The legality of the practice followed by 

the staff juqge advocate with .respect to additional charge~ is fully 

established (CU ETQ 5155; Carroll and D1Elia; CM ETO 6694, Wamog. 

and authorities therein cited). 


7. a. The law o.f' ~xciting a mutiny is set forth by' Win
throp as follows: · 


"the· exciting * * * ot a ·mutiny lVOuld 
.include instances in 'Which the offender 
takes no personal part in the riotous 

1 

de100nstration, but confines hirnsel.r to 
the stimulating of ot,hers to the resist~ 
ance etc., actually fesorted to •. ThWI 

D, :-· :;~ft~.t[_lAL __ --.. ,,) FJ€ 1.3269 
.:~ M. :..--b ;;..UU l1 La'"' ·~- .--..I h"
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a mutiny may be exciteci and. caused by 
an inflammatory harangue addressed to 
soldiers by one having influence or 
authority over t.hem, as - especia.ll;y 
- by an officer or noncommissioned 
officer; by his using, in their pre
sence, defiant 4nguage, or behaving 
otherwise defiantly, toward a conmon 
superior; by his openly setting at 
naught the orders of tbe conmander 
or issuing orders counter to his; 
by his falsely representing to his 
inferiors that they are being or 
about to be oppressed by a superior" 
(Winthrop's Military I.aw arrl Prece
dents (Reprint, 1920) pp.582-583). 

The Manual for Courts-Martial particularly announces that 

uno person can be guilty of causing or 
exeiting a mut:iny unless an overt act 
of mutiny follows. his efforts. But a 
person may excite or cause a mutiny 
without taking personal part in~ or 
being present at, ·the demonstra~ions 
of mutiny which result from his acti
nties. 

Proof.-(a) The occurrence of certain 
couective insubordina.tion in a certain 

· company, party, post, camp, detachnent,, 
or guard, or other corrmand in the Army of 
the United States; and (b) acts of the ac
cused tending to cause or excite the cer
tain collective insubordination" (UCM, 
1928, pars.136£, p.151). 

b. The evidence is clear and deci,eive that coincident 
with the arrest of accused and immediately f.cill..owing his transfer to 
the stockade a full-blown mutiny developed ruoorig the men of the company 
wherein Caft.ain Flynn's authority was temporarily overthrown and nulli
fied. He was. subjected to personal indignities by tre mutineers and 
as a concluding stroke was fired upon by some of them. The affair 
was an exhibition of mob violence coupled with complete defiance of 
authority. The conduct of the men~ as proved, included definite 
overt acts of rmt.~y (CM ETO 895, .r·red A. Davis, et al; CU ~TO 3147, 

·Gayles, et al; CM ~TO 3803 1 Gaddis, et al). 

c. Accused's profane and obscene language which included 
threats of violence to officers and men and his deliberate open defianpe 
of the authority of his superior officers and disobedience of treir 

coi:fro[m1~L ._·_ ~. _.. . " _r: 
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. I. 
lawtul. orders in the ilmediate presence arxi hearing of other mem:

bers of the company who were involved in the aw sequent disorders 

formed a mtrix of s\.bstantial evidence which supports the. court's 

finding that he contributed principally to the subsequent mutiny'. 

Wit.h this evidence placed against the proof of his conduct on the 

two prior occasions, the court was fully justified in concluding 

that his actions, taken as a 'Whole, were a proximate and moving 

cause ot the muticy. The fact that the re might have been other 

coptributing causes to the mutiny is no defense. 


"It is enough to prove that the comuct 
ot the prisoner was one of the exciting 
causes ot the mutiriy"ii"\Winthrop' s Mili 
t.&1'7 Law and Precedents (Reprint 192:>), 
·. ~ .:.~ p.583, n.72 quoting 0 1Brien, 
p.298) (Underscoring supplied). 

The findings ~ accused's guilt of the offense of exciting a mutiny 

were sustained by substantial evidence (CM :C.:TQ 3928, Davis; Cf: CM 

ETO 2729, McCurdy). · . 


8. Accused's willful disobedience of the legal orders of 

Ca?;ain Flynn and Lieutenant Gooding (Charge and Specification and 

Additienal Charge II and Specification) were proved beyond aJl. doubt 

or contrad.iction (CM ETO 3147, Gayles, et al., supra; CM ETO .3078, 

Bonds, et al). 


9. Although tre corrluct of the compa!V comnander in failing 

to suppress the prior mutinies and to cause appropriate punisl:uoont to 

be imposed upon the offenders e~aged in such enterprises is probably 

subject to severe criticism, it not disciplinary action, such short

comings afford accused neither defense nor palliation. 


10. The charge sheet shows accused is 21 years, Jl. months 

of age and was indu::ted 20 Pecember 194.3 at Butfalo, New York, to 

serve for the dtration o:t the war plus six months. No prior service 

is shown. 


11. The court was iegally· constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the per,son arxi offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stna.tial rights of accused were committed during tha trial. The Board 
of rleview is of the opinion that the record of trial is legaJl.y suffi 
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

. 
12. The penalty for willful disobedience of a comnissioned 

officer in time of war arxi for exciting a mutiny is death or such other 
punislunent as a court-martial may direct (AW 64,66). Confinement in 
a penitentiary is authotized upon conviction of exciting a mutiny (JIJJ 42) • 

. " ._! 
..•\. ;. .... 1-•· ...w ... 
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Th• designation o! the United States Penitantial'J',.,,fnisburg, 
Pennsy1Tania1 as the place ot confinement is proper.. (Aw 42; Cir. 
229, WD, 8 June 19441 sec.II, pars.l:a(4), 3h)• · · · 

_,._"""-_,__4_J£._·_·_4_·____.Judge Advocate 

~.~ Judge Advoc'ate 

Uua/t~Jwlgo Adwcate 

1.3269 
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CONFlfJEilTIAL (231) 

, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOA~l.D OF REVIEW NO• 1 

' CM ETO 13276 

UNITED ST AT E,S ) 
) 

v. ) 

) 


Technician Fifth Grade ) 

, VIRGLE L. CLOWER (39568162), ) 


495th Ordnance Heavy Automotive ) 

~aintenance Company, and Private ) 

W..'lJETH A. WESTBROOK ( 14122343) ) 

3254th Ordnance Base Depot ) 

Company )


) 
) 
) 
) 

'.I ~ 

19 JUN 1945 

SEINE SEI:TION, COM1'.UNICA':'IONS 
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
OPERA':!:'IONS 

Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, 
France, 29 May 1945. Sentence as 
to each accused: Dishonorable 
discharge (suspended as to 
CLOWER), total .forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor, 
CLQ;'iER for two years, WESTBROOK 
for five years. Places of con
fineMent: CLOWER, Loire Disci-· 
plinary Training Center, Le Mme, 
FrMce; WESTBROOK, Ea::: tern Branch, 
~nited States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, N~w York. 

HOLDlliG by BOAIID OF REVIE\'l NO. 1 

RITER, BURROO', and STEVEIB, Judge Advocates 


~ 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Boe.rd of Review. , 

<. Accused were tried upon the following charges and specific!'l.tionss 

CLO\Jrn 

'CHARGE I: Vioktion of the 96th .Article of ilar. 

Specification: In that Technician Fifth Grade 
Virgle L. CLOl'IER, 495th Ordnance Heavy 
Automotive Maintenance Cor.ipany, European 
Theater of Operations, United States Army, 
did, in conjunction with Pr~vate Kenneth A. 
WESTBROOK, United States Arnr.r, at Fontenay
sous-Bois, France, on or about 19 April 1945, 13276 

Hn• i:1 ~ , .... f- 1 • lJ !'11<ili I. lj,I.;._ 
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, ' 

wro?Jdully di1po'1; ot one mm.ired ( 100), 
gallone ot gasoline, propert7 ot tti. -
United Statee, b7 1ale, thereby- cli'ftrtinc 
vital war supplies t'ro• UI • in milita1"1 
operations against the enem;r during a cri 
tical period ·o£ coat operatio:ns. ' - ' 

CHARGE Ila. Violation ot the 94th .Uticle ot Ware 

Specil'icationa In that Teclmician Fi!th Grade 
Virgle L. CLOWER, 495th Ordnance He&"'7 
Automotive Ma.intenance Company, European 
Theater ot Operations, United States ArTII:f, 
did, in conjunction with Private :Kenneth .A.. 
WESTBROOK, United States J.:r~, on or about 
19 April 1945, wrongfully and willfully, 
and without proper authority appl.7 to his 
own use md benefit, a 3/4-ton truck, valued 
1n excess of fift7 dollars ($50.00), propert,. 
of the United States, .furnished and intended 

- for the milita.I7 service thereof• 

WE.gTBROOK 
I 

Identical charges and specifications, with appropriate. 
transposition of names. 

3~ In the opinion ot the Board of Review the record ot trial ia 
legally sufficient to support so much ot the .findings or guilty o.f' 
each acm sed of Charge I and Specification preferred against hill as 
involvea the finding that each a cmeed did at the time and place 
alleged wrongfully and unlawfully dispose of. 100 gallons of gasoli.J:i.e 
property of the United States, furnished and intended for the militarY 
service thereof, ot a value or $16.18 in violation of the 94th Article 
of War (CM ETO 6226, ~; CM ETO 7506, Hardin; CM ETO 8556, Garrison),- · 
legally sufficient to support the f'indings of guilt1 of f!ach aocused 
of Charge II and Specification prefelTed against him (CM ETO 9288, 
!UJ.!J CUETO 11936, Tharpe ll..!l) and legellJ:ysufficient to support 

the oentene••· . 
 m .

'# '/J. Judge Advocate 

.£.~ Judge Advocate 
;> 

6ta4'f, ~.Judge Advocate 

DeNFIDENTIAt 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 13279 

UNITEu. STATES ) 
) 

SEINE SECTION. cc:,J.:u:ur::::ATIOUS ZCNE, 
UKITE'"l STATES FORCES, EUROPE~f 

v. ) THEATER 
) 

Staff Sergeant JOHN T_BI.ZJ!A."IS ) Trial by GCi{, convened at Paris, 
(32899855), Technicians Fifth Grade, ) France, 2, 3 February 1945. Sentence 
NICHOLAS J • TANELLA (32895971) and ) as to each accused:(suspendec.in 
BEN EEFTRa (39716554) and Privates ) to'bP as to HEFTER, Z'ITITECH, MOP.ESCH! 
HENRY R. ZY'il'IECKI (31422685)' 
STA.."l\l'IEY 1''.0LEGCllI (36712267) and 
OSCAR T. KOEff.~ (35923526), all ot 
Company A, 7l~th Railway Operating 

) 
) 
) 
) 

and KOEHN)· Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures end confinement·at 
hard labor, TIEW.,J.ANS, 15 years, 
T.A.'JELLA, 15 years, EEFTER, 8 years, 

Battalion · ) ZYWIECKI, 5 years, HORESCHI, 10 years, 
) KCEHI:T I 5 years. TIEIENAHS e.nd TANELLA, 
) Eastern Branch United States Discipli 
) nary Barracks, Greenhavan, New York. 

HOIDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1. 
RITER, ·BUIIROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

. 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers nruned above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried ~jointly upon the following Charr;e and specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

SPECIFICATION 1: In that Technician Fifth Grade Ben Hefter, 

Private Stanley lforeschi, Technician Fifth Grade Nicholas 

J. Tanella and Staff Sergeant John Tielemans,· all of Company 
A, 716th Railway Opera.ting Battalion, European Theater of 
Operations, United States A.rmy,, did, at or near Drewc, 
France, at or near Versailles, E'rance, end at or near Paris, 
France, and at various 'and sundry places between said places, 
between 1 September 1944 and 30 November 1944, jointly and 
in conjunction with each other, and other members of 716th 
Railway Operating Battalion, 724th Railway Operating Battalion 
e.nd other railway operating personnel, agree and conspire to 

'13279-1
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defraud the United States through pillaging. division 
ot spoils, end mutual ina~tion against pillaging by each 

. other, through wrongf'ul ~cm:_ersiori ·to 'theb '.-GW· joiiit, ·.~ 

. and several purposes end profit, of military supplies aiid 
· equipment, tli1t proi>erty of the United Ste.tee in the . 
-. possession a.nd custody of military agencies; furp.iShed ' 

and· intended for the military service thereof, 1fhile such . · 
: supplies and equipment were enroute' to military force's 

. 	 engaging the enem;y, and to Other military 
0

forces of the 
United States, during a critical combat period in the 
theater of active milJ,te.ry operations; .and pursuant 
thereto, did, at divers times end places as herein alleged· 
wrongfully divert such supplies and equi:Pment from the 
military purposes for which such supplies were intended, 
to their own purpose of personal. profit. 

Specification 2a In that Private Stanley Moreschi, Company A. 

716th Railway Opera.ting Batta.lion, European. Theater of' 

Operations, United States Army, did, at or near Pa.ris 1 

France, between l ~eptember 1944 and 30 September 1-944, 
wrongfully ·dlapose of sixty (60) cartons of' cigarettes; 

.·property of the United States and intended for use in the· 
' military service thereof, thereby contributing to a 

shortage of cigarettes in the European Theater of Opera
tions, which cigarettes' were intended and necessary for ' 
the more.le. of the armed forces during a critical period 
of oom9at opere.ti~ns. · 

• Specification 31 In that Private Stanley :Morescni, Company A, 
716th Railway Opera.ting Battalion, European Theater of. 
Operations, United States Army, did,, at or near Drewc, 
France. on or a.bout 15 October 1944, wrongfully. dispose 
·C)~ forty (40) pounds of coffee, property of thl!t United 
States ~d intended for use in the military service 
thereof, thereby diverting vital' food supplies from use 
in the theater of operations end contributing to a short- · 

·age· of food supplies during a critical period of combat 
operations. . . . 

Spedfication 4a In that Technician Fifth Grade Ben Bef'ter, 
Comp611Y' A, 716th Railway Operating Batte.lion, European 
Theater of Operations, United States Arrrr:! .. did, ·at or 
near Versailles, France, on or about 5 November 1944, 
wrongfully dispose of thirty (30) packages of. cigarettes, 
property of·the United States end intended for use in the 
military service thereof, thereby contributing tp a short• 
age of cigarettes in the European Theater of Operations, 
which cigarettes were intended and necessary· for the morale 
of the armed forces during a critical period -of combat 
opei::f.tions. 

Specifica:Hon 5a (Disapproved by revi~wing·authority).. 	 . . 
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Specification 61 ln that Technician Fii'th Grade Ben B'.etber,. ' 
Company A, 716th Railway Operating Battalion, European .. 
Theater of Operations, United States Army, did, at or' 
near Versailles, Frenoe~ on or about 18 November 1944, ·. 
wrongfully dispose of twenty (20) pound·& o-f· coffee. 
property of the United S"i'.ates and int~.nded for use in· 
the military service thereof, thereby diverting Tital 
food supplies from use i~ t_he theater of' operations alld . • 
contributing to a shortage of food supplies during a.. 
critical period of' combat operations.·' . . .. . 

Specification 7a 'ln that Technician Firth Grade Nicholas . 
J. Tenella, Company A, 716th Railway Operating Battalion, 

· 	 European Theater of· Operations, United States Army• did, 
at or near Dreux, France, on or ab.out 10 September 19~ •.. 
wrongfully dispose of fiV'e hundred {oOO )·-p~ckages ot • 
cigarettes, property of the United States 1md intended 
for use in the military service thereof'., thereby con
tributing to a shortage of cigaret1'.,es in the European 
Theater of Operations which cigarettes were intended 
'and 	necessary for the morale _of the e.rm.&d forces during 

a critical period of combat operati0ns. · 


Specification 81 ln that Technician Firth Grade Nicholas ,, 
J. Tenella, Company A, 716th Railway Operating Battalion. · 
European Theater of Operations, United States Army. did.· 
at or near Dreu:x:,·France,· on or about 22 September 1944, , 
wrongfully dispose of five hundred (600) packages of~ . · 
cigarettes, property of the United States and intended-. 
for use in the' military service thereof, thereby· contri• 
buting to a shortage of cigarettes in the European Theater 
of Operations, which cigarettes were intended end necessary 
for th& morale of the armed for.cea· during a critical period 
of combat operations. 

Specification 9t In that Staff Sergeant John T.ielema.nS, Company: ..._' 
A, 716th P.ailway Operating,Batt~lj.on, European Theater of 
Operations, United States Army, did, at or near Dreu:x:~ France, 
on o~ about 12 September 1944, wrongfully dispose of five · . 
hundred (500) packages of cigarettes, property of the United 
States and intended for use in the military service thereof, 
thereby conttibuting to a shortage of cigarettes in the . 
European Theater of Operations, which cigarettes were intended 
and necessary for the morale of the armed forces during a · 
critical period of combat operations. 

Specification lOt In that Staff Sergeant John Tielemans, Comp8lJ3 
A, 716th Railway Operating Battalion, European Theater of 
Operations, United States Army, did, at or n,ear Dreu:x: ,France, 
on or about 20 September 1944, wrongfully dispose of five 
hundreQ (5CO) packages of cigarettes, property of the United 
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States end intended for use in the military service thereof 
thereby contr1buting to a shortage of cigarettes in the 
European Theater of Operations, which cigarettes were intend
ed and necessary for the morale'of the armed forces during 
a critical period of combat operations. 

Specification 11: In that Private Oscar T. I~oehn, Company A, 
716th Railway Operating Battalion, 3uropean Theater of 
Operations, United States Arrrr:1, did, at or near Versailles, 
France, on or about 5 November 1944, wrongfully ~ispose of 

· three ( 3) case of 10 in 1 rations, property of the United 
States and intended for use in the military service there
of, thereby diverting vital food supplies from use in the 
theater of operations end contributing to a shorta0e of 
food supplies during a critical period of combat operations. 

Specification 121 .In that Private Eenry R. Zywiecki, Company 
A, 716th Railway Operating Batta.lion, European Theater of 
Operations, United States Arirr';f, did, e.t or near Versailles,. 
France, between l November 1944 and 30 November 1944, 
wrongfully dispose of three (3) cases of 10 in 1. rations, 
property of the United States and interided for ·use i.~ the 
military service thereof, thereby diverting vital food 
supplies from use in the theater of operations and contrib
uting to a shortage of food supplies during a critical 
period of combat operations. 

Tielemans, Tanella, Hefter and Uoreschi each pleaded not guilty to the Charge 
·and specifications preferred respectively against him. Zywiecki and Koehn 
each pleaded guilty to the Charce and specifications preferrec against him. 
Tielemans was found guilty of Specificationsl, 9 enn 10; Tanella of Specifi
cations l, 7 and 8; Hefter of Specifications 1, 4 and 6 and of Specification 
5.- except the words "and intended for use in the military service thereof, 
thereby contributing to a shortage of cigarettes in the European Theater of 
Operations, which cigarettes were intendeCT and·necesEary for the morale of 
the armed forces during a critical period of combat operations" substit'utfng 
therefor the words "received by hirr1. for his personal use", o2' the excepted 
words not viilty, of the substituted words guilty; Zywiecki of Specification 
12; Moreschi of Specifications 1, 2 end 3, and Koehn of Specification 11. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduce~ against any of the 
accused. Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably r'.ischarged 
the service, to forfeit all pay end allowances due or to become due and to be 
confine~ at hard labor, Tielemans end Tanella each for 35 years, Hefter for 
20 years, Zywiecki for five yea.rs, Moreschi for 25 yea.rs and Koehn for five 
years. The reviewing authority, as to Tielemans and Tanella, approved only 
so nruch of the sentences as provided for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances due or to becOI!\E;l due and confinement at hard labor each 
for 15 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine::nent of each of the said accused, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50!; as 
to Hefter, disapproved the findings of guilty of Specification 5, approved 
only so much of the sentence as provided for dishonorable discharge, forfeit
ure of all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard 
labor for eight years, and suspended the execution of the sentence; as to 
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Z:vwi~cki, approved the sentence but suspended the execution thereofJ aa to 
. ~Ot"efiohi,. approved' only so much ef the sentence as provided for dishonorable 
d~ scha.rge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances aue or to. become due and 
confinement at hard labor for 10.years but suspended the execution thereofJ 
e..."'\d ~s .to Koehn approved the sentence but suspended the execution1hereot. 

. ~ 	 . ' 

The proceedings as to Hef'ter, Zywieck'i, More_schi, and K.oehn Were 

p;1blhhed in General Court Jdart!ial Order• Number 559, HeadquartHa, Seine 

Saction, Communioation1 Zone, European Theater or Operations, 31 May 1945. 

~ 	 - . . " .. ' 

3/ The.f1ndings of guilty or accused Zywiecld and Ko~hn are based upon ·their · 
ph11.s of guilty and their confessions in open court. As to accused Hefter 
11.?'d lforeschi, competent, substantial ~videnoe supported the findings of guilty 
cf et.oh accused (Hefter• Specification 1,4 end 6; lforeschia Specifications 1, 
2 &..'1d 3). The pretrial extra-judic_ial statements of Hefter (Rl25J Pros. Ex. 
6) and .Moreschi (Rl27J Proa. Ex.7J Rl281 Pros.Ex.a) were admissible in . 

-evidenoe beyond quest~on. The record of' trial is legally sufficient to . 
. surport the findinge of gu~lty and the sentences of accused He~er, Zywiecki, 
. l.loreeohi llnd Koehn (CM ETC> 8234, ~ et &11 CM ETO 8236, -i;lemine;· !!i !:!J 

GM ETO 8$99. Hart et alJ CM ETO 122Cf3. Bruce et a.11 CM ETO 12&13, Jennings et 
·ei). . . ' - . . . - . .--	 " 

'· 
<Lo On the assumption that the pretrial extra-judicial statements or Ti.elem.ans 

(E.86; Pros.Ex.2.) and Tanella. (Rl20J Pros.Ex.4) were admissible in evidence, 
the rdoord ~r trial is legally sufficient to support the findiDg• of guilty 
e.r:.d the sentence e.a to ea.ch accused., The authorities (lited in the preceding 

. pE\.!"a.gre.ph support auch oonclueion. However, the validity of Tielemam' end 
'T~nelle.'s convictions depend. upQn the admissibility' in evidence of' their 

sh.:te:nenta. · Ii' _they were erroneously considered by the court the findings 
cf guilty end the sentences e.s to said accused must be set aside, as .the 
re:r.d:dng evi'd'enoe of guilt is not compelling (CM ETO 1201, Fheil, and 
authoritie.s therein cited).· . It is 'necessary therefore, to"""CiOii'Sider whether 
th~re is subatential~evidence in the record of trial which supports the 
Court I B decision that they 11ere Voluntary Statement S Of said e,CC~ed or 

. , 	 wheth~r the··contrary is true·.Jnd they_ were the products of compulsion end 

dt·.ress vhited upon them or_ of.promises of rewards or immunity made by aeents 

of the Criminal Investigation Division of the Office of. the Provost Marshal 

'GHJ6l'&le .. 

Ti"lem.an-l t statement (Pros. Ex.2) is dated· 6 December 1944 a.nd wa.s 
obtained from him by Agent S.T. Michaelson at the Caserne Mortier (Seine Base 
Prison), Paris, on said date while Tielemsns was in confinement. Likewise 

• I T~~11aws statement (Pros. Ex.4) is da.ted·6 December i944 and was obtained 
. from him by Michaelson at the· Caserne Mortier in P&l"_is on said date 'While 
Tenella. was a!So in eont'inemeot. The evidence showed that Tielemans and 
Te.nella. were ~present in the same robm. e.t the same~ time when interii.e"4 by 
Michaelson, and there is a strong implication that the investigation, at 
lt;a..;t partially, was e. joint one. Michaelson wrote the statements in long 
hE41d after the in1Jerviews and ea.oh accused then signed and swore to hie 
stat~JDbnt. Tanelle. actually executed his statement prior to the time Tielemans 
signed alid made oath to his statement. ' ' .. 

Widespread thefts of vital and necessary food supplies and rati0ns, owned 
by th3 United states and furnished and. intended for the use by combat' soldiers 

v .on the battle lines and other troops in the European Theater of Operati'ons,
• 	 : '. '.. t;~· 

·}-c_ 
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from railroad trains enroute from the Normandy bee.oh-heads to Paris ooqurred ii.a the 
late summer and early ·autumn of 1944. The facts and. oiroumstancea of the l.oot:l.ng 
end diversion of supplies are set forth in .detail, e.nQ are disOUfiS•d in the holding 
of the Board of Reviri in CM ETO 8234, Young. et !:!,, supra, to which r~ferenQe· i• 
hereby ma.de. As a result of undercover .e..nd sec.ret investigationa, the arrest of 

suspected soldiers e..nd perticule.rly·those 'Who were. member~ of the 71Sth arid_ 724th 
Ra.ilw~ Operating Battalions was determined upon by the proper military. authorities. 
In the execution of such plan the military police on· 25 and 26 November 1944 made 
the arrest of abou~ 500. soldiers (R91) who were suspected of the thefts of the food 
supplies arid rations from the railroad trains and unlawful disposition of same. 
J..s the men were arrested they were ta.ken to the Hotel Mo~tcalm in Paris where they 
were held in custody for several_ dqs. During such time they were fotervieftd and 
investigated by Criminal lhvestige.tion Division agents who numbered about thirty(R91). 
Tielemans and Te.nella. were both taken to the hotel on 25 November -.dlere they 
remained under restra.int until 6 D~ember when they were r8JllOY94 to the Caserne ·· 
Mortier ..mere they were conr'ined until time of trial. 

The evidence ·presented by the defense intended to show that the statements o£ 
the two accused 1V9re not their free and voluntary acts and prosecution's· evidence 
in opposition there'to are directed at two separate episodes at different times-_and _ .. 

··.places, but it is asserted by the.defense ~hat the evidence in its cumulative 
effect showed that each of the confessions were obtained by extra legal methods 
and were npt voluntary. 

EVENTS AT HOTEL 'MONTC.Al.M 

Tielemans 


DEFENSE'S ~VIDENCE1 Tielemans on 3 December gave his first statement (R60J 
Pros. Ex.l). to an agent wherein he -.denied his guilt of 'i(heft and unle.wful.. 
disposition of government property~ As a witness. Tielemans asserted this sta.te
ment was true. After malc~_ng this statement, Tielem8ns testified., he waa · 
infoI'Illfld by the agents that he would npt be released until he made another one 
(R67). When he info1!J18d onJ of the agents' that he was from New York and was a 
supply sergeant. the agent stated he was a "damn crook even before you start 
talking" and that rive soldiers had informed him (the agent) that they had given · 
Tiele:inans cigarettes for clothing end shoes (~68). 

According to Tielemans, altb,ough the· agent attempted to secure his admission 
of the truth_ of this accusation, 'he s~eaafastly denied the charge (R68). On the 
afternoon.of 3 December, while Tielemans was being furt}\er interrogated by the 
agents, one of them "came over and swung at me and knocked me· against the wall" 
(RSS,73).snd another agent exclaimed, "Throw h.b. down, in the hole. We'll give 
him another worlcout later". He was placed in another room and· the guard was 
instructed to allow. no one to talk to him. ·Michaelson, who wu at the 'hotel, 
asked Tielemans concerning the assault by .the'agent and-upon being informed of 
the deti.il• ot the episode sai~ such action was not necessary: and he would see " 
that ~ielemans was not called again;(R68). Tielemans was ttot questioned further 
at the hotel and 'WaB not struck thereafter (R73): Three soldiers, llho"""'9re held 
for investigation, testified that from a window .across the area way or court of' 
the hotel they saw·Tielemans fall from a chair. One of the witnesses stateci he 

' 	 saw en agent strike at Tieiemans but did,,not see the blow teach him. · The two 
. /


other witnesses saw the agent strike Tielemans on the left side of his j'~ce and 

one of them actually _saw him.a.rise from the floor (R76,71,S0,82). 


- .. 
P.f/.OSECUTION'S EVIDENCE1 Michaelson testified no suspect or group of 'suspects 

"
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held a.t the Hotel Wontcalmwas ciecrL~inatec ar,ainst on the basis of having 

signed or not signed a confession. :~o !°'unishm.ent was imposed. for failure 

to give a statement (Rll6-ll7). l'.ichaelson further azserte" that he dV 

not remember any discussion with Tielemans ~nth respect to his being from 

New York and a supply sergeant end thus bound to be in trouble (?..65). \"1hile 

Miche.elson interroe;ated Tielemans at the hotel several times m or after 

25 November, he never struck him !~.or was he pre sent i':hen r.e was struck. 

Tieleme.ns showei no bruises or other signs of being struck (R84). · The ar,ent 

admitted that Tielemans may have comple..ine~ to him of harsh treatment. 11 1 am 

not sayini.', that he didn't; I'm not saying that he did" (R84), but he heo.rd 

a rumor about such fact {R65). 


Tanella 

DE1'"'K-ISE 1 S EVIDEHCE: Tenella testified that he made a state:r.ent to the 
agents on 26 November at Hotel Montcalm in "Which he cenier. [Uilt. ':Lhis state
ment was true. An. agent accuser Tanella of being a "damn liar" with respect 
to an assertion in his first statement (26 November) to ~he effect that he 
had found money ( 80 ,000 francs) in en isole.tec box car in Versailles and 
accused him of looting. The agent asker! him ii' he h.new what pr;rjury was and 
upon Ts.'"lella answering in the negative, stated that if he (?Melle.) sir.med 
the first statement five or ten ·years woul:-1 be autOI'latically ar.11'er1 to his 
sentence and the agent would personally see that such recult follcwerl (P.93,94). 
The e.g;ent expressed incred ibility as :to the amour.t T me lla stated he. won in 
gambling and a major who we.s present declared his disbelief of hie statement 
that he founa 80,000 franos. Ar). agent saia, "Throw hirr, down in.the hole" 
(R95), and there he was placed for 48 hours (R94, 95). The "hole" consisted 
of three rooms in the basement of the hotel, which had no wi..'1.dows an-i. there 
was no heat. ·The "hole" was used e.s a storage for furniture. It was 
crowcer1 because it was too small to contain all of the su~pects. 5ncking 
made the air foul. The only drinking water was brought in a bottle by a 
nilitary policeman. It was intendec for a man afflicted with venereal 
.disease but e.11 of the men were compelled to drink from the bottle. Only one 
meal was server1 Tanella during that period - "C"- rations and a. cup of coffee 
(R95) • 

.(l.fter 48 hours Tanella was broup;ht fron the "hole" anr1 ;:;iven e. hot mep.l 
at a casual mess ir: the vicinity of the hotel (R95). He was then plv.cer' in 
a room on the second fleer oi' the hotel. There was a. F:Uard in the ho.ll who 
took the mattresses from the nen who hue ma.de no state:;.ients and would. not 
allow ·them to sleep, nor did the c'.Ue.ros allow such men to sit dovm. '.i.'a.."lella 
dit'I not sleep that ni::.ht. Only men who hen si·:;riec1 statements were given 
mattresses. and allovieri to deep (R96). Tanella testifie-' thnt he vn•.s "scare·'" 
as a result of being in the "hole". lm a<~ent named Johnson, informe." hirr:. 
tho.t if he sirne~ a statement he »Joula be released and accordinr;ly he signed , 
one on 29 l'iovember (which was not introd ucen ir. evidence) 11to cover up for 
somethin; else" ~R98, 102). However, Tcnella was not releaser, but we.s 
taken to Caseme I.:ortier (R98). The ste.tencnt of 29 :.r overnber was fe.lse 
"it v:a~; made up" (P-93-94). The first statement of 26 IJovember was destroyed 
when he gave the second ste.te::;.ent (Rl02). 'l'wo other soldiers v1ho were held 
at riotel J..'.ontcalm at the ti...,,.e Tanclle. was in custo~y corroborated Te..nelle.'s 
cescription of the "hole" (Rl07-ll0). Likewise '.;.'anelle.'s tedimcny with 
respect to the action of the· a.Gents i!: pi::eventine; 'nen from sleepin~ unless 
they me.Ce statements receiver' sur,port ·o? the testimony of these sol-'iers 
(Rll0-114). . 
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· _ FR,OSECUTION'S EVIDENCEa lu.ohUlaon test·ifieJ that on· the n1ght of 25 November-;-,, 
· 'about 300 :men were brought to Hote'l.·:Montcalm for the 'purpose ot questioning.· --There·'' 

was no ,heat in the· hotel• and its ce.paoity we.a limited. .nie ·cellar we.a warmer ~ 
-~ upper floors or the hotel. It was essential the.t the euapeota be separated, and 

the ·agent• in oonduoting the interviews required s~parate rooms. Th• men ·11ere not 

sent to the cellar. 8.8 punishment,. but were cOnfined there tempor~il.Y 8.8 .. matter of 

necessity. Tb.81.r .preaence in the ltell~ was not rela.tec to the ta.ct that they ·had or 

had cot 'made sta.tementa. Michaelson thought /the men were fed a.a -otten as the agenta•. 


• •c• rations w coffee were furniahett on several oocasiofl.·1 and th~re.11'8.s no t!isoriDiination 
i)raoticied ag~inst .men who ref'.used· te give statements (Rus-117). One o:t the military . 
police who acted a.s guard at the hotel tetStified that while the guards kept the men- · 
under close survellia?loe the men were not a.welenedfrom their· 'sleep without reason,. but 
only for. 1;h• purpose of_hiterroga.ting them (RlOQ). Agent Correr.i_testii'ied "T~ose men 

__never st&ted in the basement over night" .(Rl24)•. : · · . ..· . . 

EVENTS AT C.ASERNE MORTIER-

Tielemans·-· ..,,.. 
, _ 	 1 • I 

DEFENSE'S J!:VIDENCE* Tielemans testified that he was removed .to Ca.seme' 1fortier 
(Seine Ba.se Prison) and the next time he was questioned was on 6 Decembei:. when 
Michaelson opi& tQ see niin. A soldier by the -ruune of Raubolt had eta.ted to 
Michaelson and other agents that he had given cig&,!_jlttes and candy to Tielemans in 
exchange for 1.ssue clothing. This statement was absolutely untrue and Tielem,ana . 
demanded tha.t Raubolt correct such assertion. "Michaelson said to Tielemans with 
respect to this accusations -"Yokels like that (referring to Raubolt) will h&Zlg you · 

; making such statements: · Tielemans had also admitted to Michaelson that he had dra11n 
clothing for the men of his company on improper requisiti-Ons. Micha,laon said to 
him "that would hang you or give you fifty yea.rs if they ever put that sentence to 
you" (R68). This statement was in the form of a threat (R73). Michaelson further 
said to Tielemans that he 

11would' get a little bit more of the medic"ine I got 
at the hotel because he couldn't watch out for me 
down there. He said while he's in the hotel, nothing 
wouia happen but he wasn't there". (R69). · .. 

- . 
However, ~!iche.elson m!jde Tielema.:is believe that he was taking ·oare of hiln (R69). · 

Miche.elsori said to Tielemans th_e.t a case of cigarettes was worth $22.so and that 
~ 

"if you make. out a statement for two cases of 
cigarettes that's k5.00; You would be tried 
in court and you would probably get_ one to six ' 
months, instead of letting them find out about 
the clothing you issued out" (R69). , 

• 	 In the Autumn and early winter of 1944 the fuel situation in Psr'is was extremely 
precarious. It was in December before the majority of the billets of the American 
soldiers receive.'! heat and many of the billets were -unheated all winter~ The 
cirtlia.n population suffered severely during the winter and; the fuel ration 
permitted riractically no heating Of living apartnlartts and Wf}S severely ~stri.oted' 
for cooking purposes. Theaters, ca.tea and. auditorium.a were never heated. The 
Board of ReTiew·takes judicial notice of these notorious faots. 
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Michn.ehon then constructe" the etate~nt (Pros. Ex.2)•· · 

•"to make it fit with the am6unt of mon~ I had and the 
· amoO.nt of moDSy I had in my possession. Re made out 

the. enti.i-e statement. He figured it .out on paper". (R69). 

~lemans did not dictate the statement to Michaelson but he signed it becauset 

•i had k:nOJ.l?l I }lad improper requisitions. I knU. I 
· 	had drawn clothing out of the different depots I 

Wa.sn •t supposed to get. I figured 'if they wanted 
me to sign"1;he statement, I would sign it for 
cigarettes. I never went near the place for 
ciga.r&ttes (R69) • • • I waen't afraid, l f'lgured 
I was te.1.~ing something for our Own good~ (R71)~ 

.. The e.Ccuaed asserted' th.8.~ the· ref~ren~e to th~ cigarettes in his statement to· 

Mioha.elson oi.. 6,Deo~er (Pros. Ex.2) We.a· false (R70). ·-.. 


,. ,., 	 , . 

· ffiOSECUTIOli'S EVJDENCEr Mich9."8lson testified th.at he warned Tielemans 
of -his rights Under the 24th Artiol.e o~ War be-fore securing the statement of 
6 December (Proo. Ex.2) J that the accused seemed to understand the wai:ningJ 
tkat he did ·not threaten h:fm or use compulsion upon him end Tielemans gave 
the statement. voluntarily (R60,61,86). Michaelson admitted that the statement 
referred to the exact amount of.francs which were in.the accused's possession 
at the time o~ his~arrest (R61)~ Tielemans ·anci Tanella were· "practically · 
inseparable" as th6 latter was th~ t'ormer's assistant. ·, • 

.:.._· ' .I . • 	 

·)lichaelson stated he .was on very friendly terms with both accused and 
·addressed them by the~r Christian names of •John" and "Nick" (R62). He saw· . 
and talked with them at the Caserne Mortier'On the evening of 6 December (R61). 
Tielemons solicfterl Michaelson's assistanoe in 11 straightening out" the charge 

. mW!~ by the soldier, Re.ubo~~. the.t he had given cigarettes to Tielemans in 
·exchange for property issued to him. Tielema.ns and Tanelle. requested Mio~elson 
the.t Raubolt be brought into the room tor the purpose of· aecuring a correct 
Statement from hiln (R62). This we.s done {R65) and Raubolt repudiated his former 
·ao.ousa.tion against Tie1emans (R66),.· ' . 

· In· discussing the th~f't · of gove~nt property,· Tielem.ans informed 
MiQhaelson that· he end T~lla each "got two cases" of cigare-ttes. Michaelson
asked the amount of money Tielem8.ns received on sale of' same. Upon being 
informed by Tielemans that he had received 125 to 150 francs peP package, · 

·"Michaelson informod him that a case of cigarettes cost the Unit.ad States $20 

or $2.fi.OO (R63-64). The a.gent wrote Tielemans statement 8.s the latter gave it 

in respons&-to questions. Michaelson didn't believe he informed either 

Tielexne.ns or Tanella they would probably be tried by a special court and would 


·not even lose their ~anlc (R64). -He didn't remember the remark about "yokels", 
but. might have said it (R66).•, He denied that he suggested .to Tielemans that he 

. "might get 50 years" for something e~se he had oonfessetl if he did not sign the 

. coil.fession (Pros.Ex.2). but he admitted tlie·aoouse~ informed him concerning the 
clothing requisiti~ns (RB6). · Further_'-- Mich.8.els.on denied that he made represent

. ations to Tiel,emans concerning -e. sentence of one to six months confinement for · 
.-the disposal of cigarettes and 50 years confinement .for 'other offen~es (R85). 

,:. ~,_ 
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.,_ DEFEliSES EVIDENCE• · Tenella testified_ that his s~atement (Pros.E:x.4) 
seou:-ed by :racha.elson at Caserne Mortier~ the, evening of December :was false (R97). 
J.i'ter RalU>olt had corrected hie statemsnt eliminating Tanella's and Tielema.ns' names 
therefrom, Tenell~ informed Michaelson "wh,t happene,d. in -thi9 'hole 1 11 • and that he 
na "soared", Michaelson said · · 

. . •he ·cou.ldn't release~ .. but he oou14-i.'b.e•11 rtx.a . 
.- statement up stating that I didn't-steal the stuff . 

and so that it would be petty larc•JIJ• and th&t's ~· 
11statement he made there• air• (R98) · • • He said· · 

· 'the· mo.s.t you can ge'I? tor two· oa.see of that is $22.50 
each~ _That amounts to less than t00.001anything · 

/ 

. · under t~ petty .larceny"_ (R9~) ~ ,,. ·· · 
. . 

He further .informed Tanella that. the maxi:mum punhbment would be su months _ 
confinement whioh would probably "ba out down. to two months by the-- reviewing bee.rd" 
end by good behaviour accused- would be back in his e>Uti'it in 30 de;ya with his- · - .. 
rating. ··Th.- a.gent mentioned the· faot that Tlelemans and Te.nella had wrongfully 
drawn clothing at Reims. He further. said that Re.ubolt wa.s 11.just the kind of yo:blo.. 
that.could hang" Tielemans and Tanell~ (R99,101). Tanellawas:e.f'raid.ot the .. ·,' 
treatment he received in the 11hol~ 11 and of the statement "about getting fi~y years 
.for olothing.11and he thought he was getting a reward' for signing the statement.· He .. 

- also ma.de the sta.te~nt •~o cover up for selling guns and maldng ash--tr~s to Gie 11 

(RlOl). ~Ile admitted.th~t taa -never been beaten. except one of_ the guards· said "if _ 
they-leave him in -the room with us alone )le woµld make all o.f us 'talk one a,t a tillle". 
(Rl04). . . ' . 

FROSECUTION'.S EVIDENCEa With respact to Tanen.:, the agent, Michaelson, . 
·· 	 auert~d that ,tliis.. accused-. gave ..biS statement (Pros. Ex.4) at the Caserne M9rlier 


on -s Dec~mber a.tter timely warningJ "that it was voluntarily given and that Tanella 

was not threatened and no promiae ,or r~ward or· immunitY was m84e to him., .Accused 

diota.ted it to the agent who: wrote it .. 809 it was then:rea.d to and by Tanella. , 

It· wa.s obtained immediately· prior to Tielemans-1 statement {Proa. Ex.2) and both · 

acous$4 were then J?resent in the room (R88,l151. Michaelson did not. know Tanella · .. 

be.fore. that night lR9l). The accused desired to make a new sta:f:;ement a'..tter Raubolt·· 


' 	 retracted the accusation against Tidemans and -tenella.. The latter said to - ·: · 
Michaelson "I took about two oases of" cigarettes lndivi(!ually" (R89). Michaelson_ 
a.dxnltted that Tielel,l18.Ils' :(P?'os~ Ex.2) and Tanellala(iTos. Ex'.') statements were. - · ~ 
practically identical~ Ile explaiziEid .. "Uelemans' .story 'is in substanoe the same u 
Tanella' s statement"·~ Tanella informed Michaelson he received 125-150 francs per 
package for the cigarettes and then Michaelson "figured cu~ "What .it amounted to and 
mat it came to in dollars". .'Michaelson denied he stated to Tanella that· the · 
alleg~d drawing o.f clothing ~a.s a bad thing and he miglit reo~iTe a long· ~entenoe . 
for the .offense (RSO). Miohaelaon testified that ill hil op'1nion · - · 

• • ,,,,... - ' • 	 I ' . ' • ' ; ~. . , . 
"th/'. t&king or 1the cigarettes was 

., 

not particularly such 
a grievous'; thing on the part or thes. boys beoa.Use 

_ soms. of theJ\ fell into it" (R91).~ . .' · .. · .. -· 
.... ... 	 .:.·: 

·-~·denied, however, the.t he promised -=Tenella-~at 1.t he ootijeued· he wou~d ob~ain. · .. 
·. 	 e.-lighter sentence, and also chnied' that he stated tha-tr the taking ot two boxe~ of · ... 

oigare1;tu--.ould only be petty lar0.eny (R115)•.. l1e didn'-h thi?llc he told Tanella or 
othera that the.taking of tu boxes ot cigarettea ·was uot a·-grievous thing .(R91) ... and: -.. ~ ' . - -10:- .' 	 - . . . 

..-'ii: 
...::
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he didn it helieve he informed Tanella tha.t· he would. be tried by a spooial court.· 
He d~nted positively that he tol~ Tanella that· he probably -would not lose his 
rank1.R64)•. · . . . . - · - , ,,- . , 

.· .. · s•. · Qt ~aV. importance in cona1derati6n of the V&.l.idity ot the aentenoei 

or Tielemans and Tanella. is the queation_ldlether the· &dlllissioµ in ett.dence ot. · 


·-their extra-judicial ata.tement• •. a~oured under the ciroum.atancea hereinabove .. 
sunmi.arized, 110 rt~iated. thS-legali~. of the trial a.s.• t~ constitute a TirOlation 
or the due 'proces_a ·ot le.w clause· or the F~i'th .Amendment to the Federal 
Constitution• · · · · 

. •' ( . ~ I ~ ._ 

"The. rule i• basic that the guarani;ee ot due 
process or law in ·the Fifth lmendmenV' to 

··.the United States C011stitution extends 
to person•.911 trial before courts-martial_.' 
(Gratton v. United States, 206 u.s. 333. · · 

.51 L.$d. 1084 (l907)J. Sanford v. Robbins: ... 
(c.c.A.5th 1940), 115 F(2nd) 4:351 Scnita 
v. King (c.c• .&..ath .1943),133 r (2nd) 2a31 
'1nited~ates v. Hia.tt (C.CJ.. 3rd I9'4i), . 
141 F (2n4) 6641 and other autho:l"itiH · .. 
cited .1:1 CY ETO 4664i, Wood1). It ii""." 
inow:nbent upon the. Boai'CiO!' Review, u ·· . 

., 	 well &a i.ll other military ju1tioe author• ·. 

ities, to .insure tha~ ~ver1 accused before·,. · 

a court martial received a fair trial"(OM 


. ETO -13222•.Howard). . . . . . . 
. I . . 	 • 

The" Beard or Review will examine a record or trial to-- d iaoover' 111hether ..I 

an a.ooused I~ constitutional rights )iaw~\been rtolated (CM ETI? 667, Radloff, II .. 

Bull JJ.G 429J CM ETO 2297'·Johnson and LoperJ CM ETO 4564, ~JCM-:ETO 9128,. _ 

Hootchiris and 86.ile;o CM ETO 13222, Howard, supra). 


·: The federal civil c~rts up~n.habeas cor;s proo'e;dings will -undo . 
. OonVictiOil.S by. courts-martial when Violation ~of all &OCUBed Ii ~onstitutional.. 
rights is shown or where the proceedings disolos~ the lack of ~d~e process of. 
la.w" as guaranteed by the Fif'th Amendment (see authorities cited supra}~.. · · . 
Undoubtedlt a c011viotion based upon a confesiion wti,ere:the evidence is clear and 
unoontradioted tha.t it was. obtained by force and· o-Pul~on would _be nullified _ 
for the reason that the prooeedirigs would represent a departure 1'r0m the "f'unda• 
mental principlies of libertr end ·justioe" (1Iebert v. Louisiana. 272 u.s. 312, ·. 
316, 71 L· Ed. 270, 273)(1926}, wh~eh are indigenous in our judiolal process (!£l!! 
v. United States, ,116 u.s·. 616, 29 L.Ed.• 746 (1886)) - · 	 

.. Whi~ a court-martial is not a .pert oi' the judicial br~ch of the.. ' 

government. but is an agency of the exe~tive, "'"it .is a legally conatitute4. couJ't 


-s.nd ,\ 


"Its jud~nts, when approV°ed as required, 
rest on the sa:r.oe basi-s, and are· surrounde!! 
by the same oons1derati0ns, which give, 
conclusiveness to the j"!ldgments ·of othsr 
legal tribunals, including as well :the 'lowest - ·· 
as the -highest , under like cir.o\lmsta.nces" 

(Ex Parte Reed, 100 US 13,~3J 25 L. E4e538,539_(1879)• 

. ·11
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See also~ v. Hoover, 20 How. 65, 15 L. Ed. 838 (1858); Grafton v. 
Unitei States, 206 U.s. 333, 51 L. Ed. 1084 (1907) 

It is therefore consistent and logical to believe that the Federal 
civil courts, in examining. into the regularity of a trial before a court
martial in the light of the due process clause of the Fii'th .Amendment, 
would apply the same rules as are applied in the examination of proceedings 

· of State courts where the due process clause of the Fourteenth .Amendment 
is called into issue. This conclusion if fortified by the fact that both 
State courts and courts-martial are independent of the Federal judicial 
system and the right and authority of the Federal civil courts to examine 
into the regularity of their proceedings a.re premised among other grounds 
upon the presence of a question involving the violation of a Federal 
constitutional right of en accused. 

With respect to alleged involuntary confession; of accused convicted 

in State courts, the Supreme Court of the United States has spoken as 

follows a 


"As applied to a criminal trial, denial of due 
process is the failure to observe that fundament
al fairness essential to the very concept of 
justice. In order to declare a denial of it/n!?st 
find that the absence of that fairness fa.tally 
infected the trial; the a.eta complained of must 
be ·of such quality as necessarily prevent a fair 
trial. Such unfairness exists when a coerced 
confession is used as a means of obtaining a 
verdict of guilt. We have so held in every 
instance in which we have set aside fDr went of 
due process a conviction based on a confession. 

To extort testimony from a defendant by physical 
torture in the very presence of the trial tribunal 
is not due process. The case stands no better if 
torture induces en extra-judicial confession vmioh 
is used as evidence in the courtroom • 

Where the claim is that the prisoner's statement 
has been procured by such inSans we are bound to make 
an independent examination of the record to determine 
the validity of the claim. The performance of this 
duty cannot be foreclosed by the finding of a court, 
or the verdict of a jur.J' or both. If the evidence 
bearing upon the question is uncontradicted, the 
application of the constitutional provision is 
unembarrassed by a finding or a verdict in a state 
court; even though, in rulin~ that the confession 
was admissible, the very tests were applied in the 
state court to which we resort to answer the constit 
utional question. 

-12
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There are cases, such as this one, where the evidence 
as· to the methods employed to obtain a confession is 
conflicting, e.n.d in ;o:hich, although denial of due 
process was not a.n issue in the tri.al, an iss.1:1~ 
been resolved by oourt and jury which involves an 
answer to the due process question. In such a case we 
accept the determination of the triers of fact, unless 
it is so la.eking in sup?~rt in the evidence that to 
give it effect would work the:t fundamental unfairness 
'Which is at we.r with due process. 

I 

Here '~j!jge and jury passed on the question whether the / 

petitioner's confessions were freely and voluntarily . 

made, and the tests applied in answering that question 

rendered the decision. on& +~hat also answered the question 

whether the use of the confessions involved a. denial of 

due roce&l this notwithsta.nrlin the issue submitted was 

not eo nomine one conoernin i!lue recess Lisenba v. 

California, 314 U.S.219, 236-238 86L. Ed.166, 180 181 (1941) 

~~scoring eupplied 


"The federal question presented is whether the second 

confession was given under such circumst$11cos that its· 

use as evidence at t"'.1e trial constitute4i.a violation of 

due process cla.use. of the Fourteenth Amendment, 'Which 


, requi~es that state criminal proceedings 'shall be • 
consistent with the fundamental principles of .liberty 
and justice'. 

• • .• 
When conoeded facts exist ''JVhich a.re irreconcilable 

with such msntal freedom, regardless of the contre.ry 

~onclusions of the triers of fact, whether judge or 

jury, this Court cannot avoid responsibility for 

suoh injustice by leaving the burden of adjudication 

solely in other hands. But where there is a dispute. 

as to whether the acts which are charged to be coercive 

actually occurred, or where different inferences may 

fairly be drawn from admitted facts, the trial judge 

and the jury are not only in a better position to 

appraise the truth'or fs.lsi:t;y of the de_!endant's assert 

ions from the demeanourof the witnesses but the legal 

duty is upon them to ?l'.ake the decision. 


1Review here .deals with circ'Ul!lstances which require 
examination into the possibility as to l'lhether tbe 

judge and jury in the trial court could reasonably 

conclude that the McAlester confession was voluntary. 

The fact that there is evidence which woula jus~ 


. a contrary conclusion is immaterial. To triers of 
facts is left the determination of the truth or error 
of the testimony ofprisoner and official alike. .It , ·~ 
is beyorid question that if the triers of fact acceptepJ2?!;J 

1 
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as true the evidence of the: immediate events a.t 
MCAlester which were detailed b Warden Dunn and 

_,,.·· 	 the other witnesses,· the verdict wou d e that t e 
confession was voluntary, so that the petitioner•• 
case rests upon the theory that the McAlester 
confession was the unavoidable outgrowth. of the 
evep.ts -at Hugo. 

The Fourteenth .Amendment is a. prGtection. aga!l:nat. 
criminal trials.in state courts conducted in.such 
a manner as amounts to a disregard of 'that funda• 
mental fairness essent:81. to the very concept of · 
justice', and in a way that'necessarily preven~ 
a fair trial'.••• A coerced confession is 
offensive to basic standards of justice, not 
because the victim has a legal grievance against 
the police, but bee.a.use declarations procured by 
torture are not premises from which a civilized 
forum will il1fer guilt. The Fourteenth Amendment 
does not provide revin of mere error in jury 

; 	 verdicts, even though the error concerns the 
voluntary character of a confession. We cannot 
say that en inference of' guilt based in part 
upon ~ons' Mc.A.lester confession ii so illogical 
and unreasonable as to deny the petitioner a 
fair trial" {Lyons v. Oklehoma.-U.s.~,64 Sup. CT. 
1208, 1212-1214, Adv. Sheet July l, 1944, No.16) 
(Underscoring supplied) · 

I 

(Cf's Brown v. Mississippi, 297 U~S. 27S, 80 L.Ed 682 (1936) Chambers v. 
Florida, 309 U.S. 227, 60 S.CT.472, 84, L.Ed. 716(1940) Ashcraft v. 
Tennessee, 322U•.S.143, 64 s. CT.92l,.88L.Ed.1192 (1944). 

As the first step m· the process of determining.whether Tielemans' 
and Tanella's extra-judicial statements were obtained as the result of 
coercive -treatment, the evidence of the facts e.nd circumstances surrounding 
their obtention must be examined f'or·the.. purpose of deciding whether. . . 	 .,. ~ 

"There is a dispute as to whether the· acts which 
are charged to be coercive actually o~curr.ea. or 
Ydlere different inferences ~ fairly be drawn 
from admitted facts·" (Lyons v. Oklahoma, supra). 

It.it be concluded that the.evidence cr~ated an issue of fact whether 
coerciTe acts occu~red which resulted in the obtention of the confession.,. 
o.r if the total evidence permits the inference- of non-coercion as logically 
and ~equentially as the inference of coercion, the Board of Review will· 
not substitute its views or' conclusions for those of the court but will 
aceept the findings of the court as oouclusive and binding, (CM ETO 15843:, 
Dickerson). Oppositely if there is exhibited by uncontradicted evidence~ 
a s~d~. · ... 

; 

"·'So· inherently coercive that its 
.
Tt,ry existence 
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is irreconcilable wi~h the possession of mental 

-~ freedom.•, (Ashcraft v. Tennessee,. supra). 

by Tielemani and Tanella, the Board of~eview is under the solemn obliga
tion· t.o declare tha~cono.lusion. notwithstanding the fact that the co,urt ·! 
in the trial of· this oa.se made an opposite finding. . . · . _, · 

' .. /. ,,, ' . . '( 

The evidence is clear that on the ®caaioll of the interview ot 
· . Tielemans and Tanella b7 )41.chaelson. the· $.geub ot the Criminal lnvesti• · 


gation DiTision, on the 'evening ot 6 December 1944 at the Caserne Mortier, 

llh:~re they had been in confinement atnce their removal from the Hotel · 

Montcal.1n, the two accused 11ere primarily· concerned with the accusation 

~&.inst them made by the soldier, Ra.ubolt. Tielemans as the supply 

sergeant of his company arid Taxi.ella, as his aqiatent, had been accused 

by Raubclt of accepting. candy and cigarettes from .the members of the . 

company in exchange for clothip.g. The two accused vigorously denied 

this charge. 'When Michaelson appeared they -insisted that he obtain 

Raubolt' a retraction. Raubolt was brought before the accused and under 

·Michaelson's supervision he repudiated this accusation. Michaelson in 
his testimony corroborates the aocuseds' assertion on this aspect of the 
evidence. 

It is also beyond dispute· that Michaelson had learned from Tielemana 
that the latter was involved in irregular practices in the requisition 
o~ clothing for the compaey and that Tanella was equally involved in such 
acts. · 

I 

Michaelson testified he was on fr,iendly term. with accused 8.Ild 
addressed them by their Christian names of "John• and "Nick•. l!is a.ction 

. in securing Raubolt' s repudiation of his charge against them was a grat
uitous act which carried the definite implications of sympathy and 
friend ship. As relevant to Michaelson's method of approach· to the two 
accµsed at the time of this interview, another facet pf the evidence is 
highly illuminative. While at the .Hotel Montcalm. Tielemans had been 
struck in the face by an unidentified llivestigator. This fact was proved 
beyond dispute. The prosecution did not attempt to disprove it. 
Michaelson admitted he had heard rumors of the affair. and he refused to 
deny that Tielemans had informed him that he had been abused "I em not 
saying that he didn't; I am not stcying that he did•. Tielemans testified 
(and this ~ssertion 'is_ unden.ied) that Michaelson declared that such treat
ment was not necessary and that thereafter he (Tielemans) would not be._,_.,.. 
questioned.' Subsequently Tielemans was neither molested physically.nor-. 
was he interrogated .until Michaelson came to see him on the evening of' 
6 December. -

Th8'evidence is conv..incing·that Tielelll8Ils believed Michaelson had 
intervened and prevented further.mistreatment by other agents at the Hotel 
Montcalm. and both accused had seen Michaelson secure from Raubolt a with-. 
drawal: of his accusation. There was therefore genuine substance to 
'lielemans..~. _assertion that he believed Michaelson was/taking care" of him. 

· !an&lla•. due to his close associat.ion with Ti~l~'llUl.ns ,. accepted the latter's 
b,,,elief a.a his own. • ,Micha.els on uu~Cinac'i~u-slY': ~hplqeci:. hl:~ atti.ttiie· 1'h.e'u he , 

··t~~t:la,f;_tha.t:-.1~. ~1~-:&pinion 

Kthe teking of the cigarettes was not parti• 
. cularly such a grievous thing on the part . 1 '.,3 Ii\.., ti ··· 

of these boys because some of them fell in~ (, 4 '1 . 
it" (R91). -1!- GIJNnnrm11tt . . 

1 
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Whether he actually informed accused, "Yokels like that_s{r'eferring to · 

Raubolt7 will hang J'OU making auch.1Ptatement1•, or •that ffeterring to th• 
UH ori.mproper clothing requisitiony. would hang you Or give· you fif'ty , 
years if' they ever put that sentence to you 11 are really immaterial matters 
1n view of the overall evidence that he had succeeded in :encouraging the 
belief'a by accused that not only l was he not uni'riend ly to them, but aleo 

. that he "Was sympathetic and understanding as to the situation which con
fronted 'them. ..The evidence definitely im.pliearthat Michaelsen and the 


· aocuaod did not .deal at 11e.rms length", but that the agent· had eata.bliahed 

a. quasi fiducial'1 relationship with them. It was in ..this role that 

Michaelson ccm.ducted his.interview with a.ocused. 


It is clear from lachaelaon's version of the interview that followed 
that he engaged in a process of computing· values of cigarettes and 
determining the ·gravity of the offenses with which accused could be 
charged. Re admitted that. Tielemans' statement referred to .the exact 
amount of frenca llhich were in the latter'• possession at the time of his 
arrest, and he declared both.Tielemans and Tanella stated they received 
125-150 f'ranca per package of cigarettes and ,:~hat they ea.eh took two ca.sea 
of cigarettes. Re further admitted that both '.te.nella's and Tielemans' 
statement were practically identical and explai~ed, "Tielemans• story is 

' 1n substance the same as Tanella' s statement". Hia testimony then became 
~quivooal. He •didn't believe" he informed either of accused they would 
be tried by special court and would not even lose their rankJ he didn't 
remember the remark about "yokels• but might have said it; and he didn't 
think he told Te.nella or others that the taking of two boxes ot cigarettes 

1waa not a. grievous thing. 

An examination of Tielems.nf statement (Pros. Ex.2) shows the following 
interesting and significant coincidence. Tieleme.ns accounted for his 
cash funds as follows 1 

Computation of Total Cash 

.Amount remitted Mrs. Tie\lemsns by postal orders. t3400.00 

Postal orders in Tielemans'poasession 1000.00 


. French francs {16086) .in Tielemana' possession on 

arrest 321.72 


TOTAL CASH kfal.72 

Sources of Casht 


· FUD:ds held by Tielemans on arrival in France . $1900.00 

Proceed a of sale or two o~se s or cita.:x:ettea ,. 


($1376 J19r caseJ · · · · 2750.00 

TOTAL. 
 14650.00 

Tiel~mana' assertion that :W.cha.elson made the statement t 

•tit with the ~unt of' mon~y I h~, 
and the amount of money I he.d in my 
posaession. He made out the entire 
statement. He figured it out on 
pa.per• (R69). (U~erscoring supplied) 
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ia therefore corroborated by the recite.ls c<>!ltained in the statement. 

Such intriiisio evidence gives rise to the str_Qng suspicion tha.t the 

statement wa.s'the result of a bargain. Michaelson obtained a state
ment end thereby was able to show results.for his efforts. Tieleme.ns 

confessed to an offense calling for (as he believed) a special court 


. sentence and he also hoped he had "side-1;racked 11 charges for misuse of 
clothing requisitions. T·anella' a statement and situation 11ere identical 
with that of Tielemans. Michaelson admitted with respect to Tenella's 
statement ·that "he figured it out what it ..amounted to and what it came 
to in dollars•. 

Considered and •painstaking analysis of the testimony in this 

~al!le with respect to the obtention -or the extra-judicial statements from 

the accused by Kich:aelson compels the Board of' Review to conclude that in 

its ultimate -reach it showed without contradiction that Michaehon 

obtained the confessions by first obscuring his real purpose With the 

mask of friendship, and thereby gained the eonfidence of the accused. 

Having gained thiil advantage he used (a) Raubolt's accusation (although 

repudiated by Re.Ubolt) and (b) Tielemens' and Tanella.'~ admitted misuse 

of clothing ·requisitions as the means of pressing from accused the 

desired confessions· concerning the ·theft and wrongful disposition of the 

cigarettes. The inference from these facts is almost irresistable that 

'Michaelson did not concern himself with the extent of the criminality 

of the accused (if in truth there were criminality) nor with the crucial 

fact whether the accused told the truth in their statements so long a.s 

he received some kind of an inculp'a.tory statement from. them perta.1ning 

.to cigarettes. He was perfectly willing to bargain with them if thereby 
he could a.ttain his purpose. 'The ultimate question of accuseds 1 

innocence or gui~t is subordinated to the ma'.jor one presented for consider
ation. Can it be judicially declare~ that the extra-judicial stat.ement~ 
nre free from compulsion Ind coercion so that their use to secure the 
convictions of' accused did not infect theU-ia.l with ".fundamenta.1 unfaii'-. 
ness which is at war with .due process" 0£ law as guaranteed by the Fifth 
Amendment? · · 

In considering the circumstances surrounding the obtention of .the 
confessions. the Board of, Review has elected to ·disregard the -transac7
ions and events at Hotel Montcalm which preceded their procurement l;>y • 
several days. In this treatment of the evidence the prosecution has·-be'en 
favored~ Those prior episodes may or may not have influenced the events 
at the Caeel'l;le Mortier. As to that issue the Board of Review will resolve 
the same ·against accused and proceed on the premise that they were too . 

. remote to have any vital effect upon accused notwithstanding their state
. ments otherwise• It is Michaelson .and the events at the Caserne Mortier 

when the confessions were obtained which have concerned the Board or 
Review and upon l'lhich it elects to pass judgment. 

The in~ant ease does not folloW the pattern of cruelty. violence 
and brutality'' of the Brown, Chambers and Ashcraft cases -which was denounced. 
by the §upreme Court. but in the opinion of the Board or Revi~l! there is . 
indisputably exhibited in the instant case compuls~on end coercion in a most 
subtle and poisonous f'orm. Compulsion or coercion in 'Whatever form ·or 
shape it ma;y be exercised renders a confession involuntary. Whethe~ it be 
by direct application of physical.violence or through a·long course ot 
inquisitional presecution 'Which eventually breaks the will of the suspect 
or whether it is applied b1, ~AAtle or concealed means whereby 1~ !~d 
· .. . . \)Q~Htl};.\\HM- -11- · . . :. · . . . _ . 
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ia put in fear and his will subjugated to the wishes of his inquisitor, 
the result upon the judicial proces13 is the same. With perfect e.ssurance 
it may be asserted that fear engendered in an accused through non-violent 

. "118a_nl may be as effective in producing desired results as the worst form. 
ot· physical brutality. As to some individuals it may amount to a form . 
·or torture more aatac;tysmio in its affect than bodily r1olenoe.. . 

, The following quotation is particularly applicable to the con
fessions here involvedt 

"When all the surrounding circumstances 
are considered in their true relations, 
not only is the claim that the state
ment was voluntary, overthrown, but 
the impression is irresistibly pro

··':.·. duced that it must necessarily have 
been the result of either.hope or fear, 
or both, operating on the mindn (Bram . 

r 
v. United States, 168 U.S. 532,562;"'42 
L. Ed.568,580 (1897). 

Michaelson 1 s ·insidious conduct l'lhen placed against the background 
of the oondi:tions and circumstances under which the accused gave their 
confessions.. ~n produce but one reaction upon the mind of en unbiased 
person•. The -Cbnfessions ~re obtained not as the voluntary acts ot 
accused, but as a result of the manipulation by Michaelson ·or a series 
of events in such manner as to offer the accused no escape from their 
involvement 'except to auee .to confessions formulated and devised by 
Michaelson. It would be a mfsuse of the terms to characterize them as 
voluntary, free-will offerings. The truth or "falsity ot the confessions· 
and the guilt or innocence o+ accused are insignificant matters as compared 
with the necessity of keel'iJ.;n~ the mtlitary judicial process fr~ from 
suspicion. ftonvictiorts' oe.Iinot be sustaine~ 'Which are dependent upon : 
c0nfessions v.hen the confessions were obtained by the means cortrived and 
~aed by ~chaelson in the instant case. The Board of Review iS of the 
opinion that the extra judicial confessions of the accused. viere i~seib.le 
in evidence and, ~herefore, the record or trial is legally insufficient; to 
sustain the findings of guilty or accused Tieleltl{Uls and Tenella••, • 

., 
· 6. The charge sheets .show the se~ce of the several ·accused as 

follows• 
INDUCTED 

ACCUSED. AGE-. DA.TE PLACE-
Tidemans 31 years 11· mos. 29 April 1943 ·New York City, N~¥'~ . ... 
Tanella 20 years 7 mos. 24 April 1943 New York City, N.Y. 

·Retter. 32 years 3 mos. 11 ~ovember 1943.Los Angeles, Calif. 

Ziwi.ecki 34 ye&I's 1 mo.·· -29 Se~~r 1943.Boston,· Mass.' 

Moreschi 23 year~ 9 ~os. @3', Ncrriinb~ri1~.&~~t,'}lJ.~: ~;~ ~ 
Koehn 39 years 8 Decefub)r l~3 Cle'9'eland, Ohl~. . 

'Each accused WU inducted to serve for the duration of the war plus SU months. 
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and the service period or each is governed ·by the Service Extension Act 
of 1941. No prior service of any of the accused is shown. 

J . 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
persons and offenses. As to accused Hefter. Zywiecki, Moreschi and 
Koehn no error injuriously affecting the s\lbstantial rights of said 

· accuHd were committed during the trial. The Board or Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient as to each of 
said accused to support the findings or guilty .and the sentences as 
approved. 

For the reasons herein above stated. the Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record or trial is legally· insufficient &.B to 
accused Tielemans and Tanella to support the.£indings of guilty and the 
sentences as approved. 
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Branch 0.t'f ice of The Judge Advocate General 

with the . 


European Theater 

APO 887 

.. - 
BOARD OF REVIER NO. 3 

· CM ETO 13285 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private LLOYD G. FAUGHT 

(36361054), 78th Battalion, 

18th Reinforcement Depot 


I 

• 

6 SEP 1945 .,. 

) SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATION~ 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
) OPERATI CNS. . 
) 
) Tri al by GCM-, convened at 
) Seine Section, Paris, France, 
) 12Mayl945. Sentence: Dis
) honorable discharge, total 
) forfeitures, an::l confinement 
) at hard labor for life. 
) Un1te::l States Penitentiary,
) Lewiaburg, Pennsylvania • 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW :NO• 3 

SL~PER, SHERMAN and D:EWEY, Judge Advocates 
 \'\\~\\VV 

.:~{ \: J -
' l . - . 

1. The record of trial in the caae of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board' of Review. 
I • . - • • . • • 

2. Accused was tried upon ·tb.e following chargea 
am specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification.· In that Private LloyO. G. Faught,
78th Battalion, 18th Reinforce~ent Depot,· 
Eu~opean Theat·er· of Operations, United . 
States Army, ::liO., at his organization, on _ -._ 
or about 26 November 1944, desert the 
service of the UniteO. States and did re
main absent in desertion until he. came 

. under military control at Paris, France, on 
or about 20 February 1945. . 

l -
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. 
CHARGE II: Violation ·of the 93rd Art1cle of War.• 

Specification. In that * * * did, e,t Paris, 
France, on or about 20 February 1945, 

,- with intent to do bo:iily ha.rm, commit an 
· assault upon Sergeant Boo'l;t:er T. Mills, 
. Company A, 787th Milit'a.ry Police Battalion, 
Seine Section, Com Z, European Theater of 
Operations, United States Army, by shooting 
at him with a dangerous weapon, to wit a 

-.,·" . 
; . U.S. Ar!l'I:f .45 caliber automatic pistol. 

··: .. 

:· :, 	 He pl.ea.dad not guilty and,. two-thi;ds -of the m~mbers of 
the court present at the ti.me the vote was taken concur
~ing, was found guilty of both charges and their speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was intro-· 

. duced. Three-fourths of the members of the cqurt present 
at the time the vote was taken ·c!'ncurring, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit_all 
pay and allowances due or to become d:ue, an:i to be confined 
at hard labor,· at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for the term of his natural life. The review
ing authority approved only so much of the findings of 
guilty of the Specification of :Charge I as fi:Qds the 
accused guilty of deserting the service of the United 
States .~m or/ abo.ut 15 December 1944 and remaining absent. 
in desertion until apprehended on 20 February 1945, . 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg,· Pennsylvania, as the place of confine

' ment, and forwarded. the record or trial for --action pursuant 
t.o Article of .War 50-l. 	 " 

3 •. The pros.ecution' s evidence wa.s not disputed that 
on 20 February 1945 in Paris, France, accused was appro.acred · 
·by a military police sergeant and asked for. his pass. 
Accused produced a trip ticket. ~he sergeant observed it . 
was dated 1944 an:i- was not satisfied. Accused requested 
permission to give some sandwiches to his "girl friend", 
who worked. at a nearby cafe. The sergeant accompanied him· 
to the cafe but the girl sought was not present. After 
waiting 20 or 30 minutes, the serge-ant informed him they 
had to go. Accused then asked permission to leave the package 

.and a message with the bartender. While the sergeant stood 
outside, accuse:i entered the ca:fe, and ·ran up a flight of 
sta+rs ~ The sergeant followed.· From the third floor 
accused fire:i seven shbts in. the sergeant'~ ~1rection, 
the first striking the wall near him. The sergeant fired· 
two shots in return. Accused having emptied his pistol, 
the aergeant advised him to throw out his weapon and come 

.. 	 out with his hands up. · Accused. complied (R6:..17). Later. 

accused was interviewed by an agent of the Criminal Inves

tigation Division and voluntarily signed a·co;ll'ession in 

which he a:imitted his apprehension after resistance ..,, 


r 	
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as abov~ described and his absence without leave ·from 

his organization from 15 December 1944 until the date of 

his apprehension (Rl7-20; Proa .Ex .2). . . 


An extract copy of the morning report of accused's 

organization, signed. by ·t.he personnel officer, showing · 

accused "AWOL as or 0800 'hrs 26 Nov 44", was received in 

evidenc~ over the objection of the defense (R5-6; Pros .Ex .1). 


4. After his rights were explained, ·accused electe~f 

to remain silent (R21J and no evidence was offered in his 

behalf. 


5. The extract copy_of the morning report was improp-. 

erly admitted over objection of the defense. It was 

signed by.the personnel officer, who had no authority on 

the date in question to sign a company morning report 

(1st Ind., CM. ETC 9271, Cockerham). However, .no substantial 

right of accused was injuriously affected thereby since 

the reviewing authority's action modified the findings of 

guilty of desertion as to the date or his initial absence 

.from 	26 Noyember 1944 to 15 December 19441 the latter 
dat.e being correct according to accused's voluntary .con
fession •.The facts shown by the evidence. -- an Ame.rican 
soldier.in Paris without authority, attempting to escape 
with the assistance of a civilian girl and firing.seven 
shots from a government 45 pistol at the military police 
sergeant, are sufficient to show an unauthorized status, \ 
i.e., absence without authority from his proper place of 
duty, an~ thus a sufficient basis for acceptance of his 
confession. The evidence supports the court's findings 
of guilty of Charge I and Specification (CM ETO 1629, 
O'Donnell; CM ETO 952i Mosser l and of Charge II and 
SpecLHcation (CM E';('O 1585, Houseworth;,. CM ETO 33661 Kennedy). 

6. The cb.:arg~ sheet shows that accused is 24 yeara 
of ag~ and was inducted July 1942 at Cam~ Grant, ~ll~nois. 
No prior service is shown • 

.7. The court was legally con~tittited and had juris

diction of. the. pars.on an:i offense. No errors injuriously 

affecting the substantial rights. of accused were committed , 

during the trial. The Board of Review ,is of the opinion 

that the record of trial is legally su.f'f'1c1ent to support 

the find1nss of guilty and the sentence.. · 


8. .The penalty for desertion in time of ·war is de.a.th 
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AW 58). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
for desertion in time of :war by Article of War 42 . · 

. ' 

... 
. 

-

.. 
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and. for assault with intent to do bo:i1ly harm with'•. , · 
dangerous weapon by Article of War 42 and section 276, 
Federal Criminal Co:ie (18 USCA 455) •. The designation . . 
of the United. Statea Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penna;ylvan1a·, 
as the place of confinement, is proper (Cir .229, WD, , · '. 
8 June 1944, sec .II, .pars .1!?_(4) ~ :3!?_). 

~.. . 
'. .. 

'. 
••• 1. 

~•. --Judg· Ad\'OO&te 

)J,td~ C~Judge Ad~ocate 


~(/~1; ~~dg~ ~~~o~ate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Thf:a.ter of Opers.tions 
A.PO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 3 	 12 JUL 1945 
CM ETO 13286 . 

UNITED STATES ) XIII CORPS . 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 
) 463, u. s • .Army, 24 May 1945. 

Privates MIKE A. URIBE ) Sentence as to each accused t 
(39288076) and JAMES A. ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
WATERFIEID ( 13017155), both ) forfeitures and coni'ine:ment at 
of Troop C, 44th Cavalry Re- ) hard labor for life. United 
connabiance Squadron (Meoht.niz~d)) States Fenitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvania. 
I 

HOID nro by BO.ARD OF REVIE\V NO. ~ 


SIEEH:R, SHERMA.J."l' ~.d DBWEY, Judge Advoca.tes 


l. The record of trial in ths case. of the soldiers named above • 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and speci
fications i 

URIBZ 

CHARGE I1 Viola.tionorthe 92nd Article of War. 


Specification la In that Private Yike A Uribe, 

Troop ncn,'44th Cavalry Reconnaissance 

Squa.dron (Mechanized), did, at or nea.r 

Grossburgwedel, Kreis Burgdor:(', Province 

ot Hanover, Germany,. on or about 12 April 

1945, forcibly and feloniously, against 

her will, have carnal knowledge of Ursula 

Helm, German Civilian. 


Specification 2: In tha.t * * * did, e.t or near · 
Grossburgwedel, Kreis Burgdorf, Province 13286 
of Hanover, Germany, on or about 12 April 
1945, forcibly end feloniously, against 

· 	her will, have carnal knowledge of Ida. Ernst, 
German Civilian•. C:''Ji~CNTLAL 
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CHARGE Ila Violation, of the 93rd Article ot War. 

iSpecit'ieationa In tha.t • • • did, a.t or near 
· 	 Groesburgwedel, Kreis Burgdorf, Province 

of Hanover, Germany, on or about 12 April ""' 
1945, wrongfully and unla.wtully enter 
the dwelling of Otto Ernst at Groapburg
wedel, 136, Hanover, Germany, with intent 
to commit crimina.l offenses, to wit, rape•· 
assault, and robbery, therein. 

CHARGE Illa Violation of the 96th Article ot War. 

Specification la (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority) 

Specification 21 In that • • • did, at or near 

Grossburgwedel, Kreis Burgdorf, Province ot 


· Hanover, Germany, on or about 12 April 1945, 
wrongfully enter the home of German ciTilians, · 
did therein wrongfully threaten the civilian • 
occupants with show of arms, and did therein 
wrongfully have sexual intercourse with 
Ursula Helm, and Ida Ernst, Ger'ma.n civilians, 
to the scandal and disgre.nce or the military 
service. 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Speoi:t'ica.tiona In that Private James A.. Water-

field, Troop' "C", 44th Cavalry Recon- · 

naiasance Squadron (Mechanized), did, at 

or near Groasburgwedel, Kreis Burgdorf, 

Province of Hanover, Germany on or about 12 


·April 1945, toroibly and feloniously, against 

her will, have carna.1 knowledge of Ursula 

Helm, German Civilian. 


CHARGE Ih Viola.tion of' the 93rd J.rticle of War. 

Speciticationa In that * • • did, at or near 
µroasburgwedel, Kreis Burgdort, Province 
of Hanover, Germany, on or about 12 April 
1945, unla.wfully enter the dwelling of \ 
Otto Ernst at Grossburgwedel, 136, Hanover, 
Germany, Viith intent to commit crimina.l 
offenses, to wit, rape and assault, therein. 

- 2 
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CRARGE IIIt Violation ot the 96tl\ .Article of War. 

Specification• In that * * • did, at or near 
Grossburgwedel, Kreis Burgdorf, Province 
of' Hanover, Germany, on or about 12 April 
.1945, "m'ongfully enter the home or German 

. civilians, did therein 'W?'ongtully threaten 
the civilian occupants with show or arms, 

, and .did therein wrongfully have sexual 
·intercourse with Ursula Helm, a German 
civilian, to the scandal and disgra.ae or 
the :military service. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty end, three•f'ourtm of the members or 
the court present at the tbne each vote was taken conourring, ea.eh 
was f'ound guilty of all che.rges and specifications pertaining to him. 
Evidence was.. introduced of two previous convictions of accused 
Waterfield,. one by special court-martial for being d°isorderly in 
uniform in a public place in violation of .Article of War 58 (sic),' 
the other by summary court for two days• absence without lea.ye in 
violation of Article of War 61. No evidence was introduced of 
previous convictions of accused Uribe. All members of the court 
present at the time each vote was taken concurring, each accused was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pa.y and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at he.rd 
labor at such place as the reviewing· authority may direct for the 

, rest of his natural life. The reviewing a.uthority disapproved the 
findings of guilty of Specification 1, Charge III, a.a to accused 
Uribe, approved the sentence as to each a.ccu111ed, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., as the pla.ce 
of confinement, .and forwarded the record pursuant to th& provisions 
·of Article of' War soi. \ 

'. 3. The evidence for the prosecution is mmmarized as follows• 

At about 0300 hours 12·April 1945 the two accused entered 

tM dwelling of otto Ernst, a German civilian, at Groasburgwedel, 

.136, Hanover., Germany (R9). ~her American soldiers - but neither 


· 	aocuaed - were billeted in a portion of the same house (RlS,19.,23, 
39). Ernst, his wife and two female refugees occupied two connecting 
bedrooms, only one of llhich ha.d an entrance into the he.llwa:y, so 
.that it was necessary to pass through that - hereinafter referred to 

· 	as the first - bedroom in order to go from the hall to the second. 
Ursula Helm., aged 17, was sleeping in the first bedroom., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernst and Me.rgaretta Bool'.tz, a 62 year old refugee, in the second 
·(R9,ll•l2,23). Upon entering the house, accused knocked- on the door· 
ot the first bedroom end Ernst opened it (Rl0,23). l..ccueed had a 
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tla.&hlight and a. pistol. · They pushdd Yr. and Yrs. Ernst ,into the 
secotld bedroom. and pointed the pistol a.t them (Rl0,23-24,44). 
Uribe got into bed with Ursula, tore off her nightshirt, and pro• 
ceeded to have ·intercourse with her. She submitted through fear, 
explaining that ttt~ soldiers were "handlin@j the pistol pretty. freely" 
(R45) •. She called to Ernst once for help (R28,45). Then Waterfield, 

11ho had ta.ken the pistol, put his hand over her mouth (R46 ) •. 

Urib-) stayed for about an hour in Ursula's bed (R47). Part 
of this time Waterfield we.a in the seootld bedroom pointing the pistol 
at the occupants 'Yfuo were in theif beds (23-24,30-31,38-4:0). When 
Uribe rose from Ursula's bed he took the pistol from Waterfield and 
went into the second bedroom (R49). There, pointing the pistol and 
making mene.cing gestures with a ruor, he ca.used Ernst to get into 
bed 'With Boortz llhile he proceeded to have sexual intercourse with 
Yrs. Ernst a.f'ter requiring her to remove all of her clothing. She 
submitted only through fear (12-14,24,33-34,40-41). 

. I 

In the meantime Waterfield got into bed with Ursula and had 
sexual. intercourse with her at least three times. She did not consent 
but wa.s too frightened to resist (R46-48). While Waterfield was in 
bed with Ursula, Uribe brought Mrs. Ernst into the first bedroom. 
She we.s entirely naked. Ursula at that time was moaning. The two 
others got into bed with Ursula and Waterfield, engaged in an a.ct of 
sexual intercourse there, then returned to the secotld bedroom 'Where, 
after a third act, Uribe fell asleep on top of Mrs. Ernst (Rl4-15, 
26-27,37,41,50-51). 

A neighbor woman came into 'the· seootld bedroom to rouse Mrs. 
Ernst a.ii 7100 o'clock. When she left, Waterfield entered 9nd woke 
Uribe who was still sleeping on top of Mrs. Ernst (Rl6,28). The two 
soldiers picked up the pistol which was lying on the bed and took 
their departure, leaving behind them & ruor, a jacket and a notebook 
(1s,20,21,2s,31). 

· At about BtOO o'clock the Sam9 morning, accused's tro~p 
commander, a.cting on information r'eceived, visited the Ernst residence 
and sa.w bloodstains on the sheets in the first bedroom (R51,53)e _ 
A medical examination of Ursula. at 9100 o'clock the same morning re• 
vealed a recently ruptured hymen aa well as blood, abrasions and 
tenderness a.bout the ve.gina. •. If the rupture of the hymen was caused 
by sexual intercpurse as it a.ppeared to be, it was the first time 
Uraul~ had experienced it (R59-61). Both a.coused made pre-trial 
sworn statements admitting intercourse, Waterfield with Ursula.. 
UriJ>e with Ursula. and Mrs. Ernst, also tha.t ll'aterfie'ld "oha.sed the 
old man· and woman" from Ursula.'s room. Aside from this "chasing" 
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there ii no suggestion in these statements of' force, threats er . 

laek of consent. Wa.tertield' s statement represents that he was 

drunk an hour before he entered the Ernst residence; Uribe'a that 

he had been drinking some on the night in question (R54-59J Pros. 

Exsel and 2). 

. . 

4. After their rights were explained to them~ Uribe elected 
· to remain silent (R70)J Waterfield testii'ied, under oath, substantially 

u follown 
I 

~ . Accused entered a hallway of the Ernst house and knocked 
8.t &l1 inside door Ydlioh ~s opened by Mr. e.nd Mrs. Ernst. They 
asked tor oogna.o and Ernst indioa.ted that he had none. Waterfield 
then sa:w Ursula sitting up in bed and asked Ernst if they could sleep 
with.her. Ernst made no reply, the girl lay down, and Uribe said, 
"I'll go first". Waterfield conducted the Ernst1:·. into the second 
bedroom (R63). He had no pistol, but observed one in Uribe's holster. 
He remained 'With the Ernsta:: and Boortz in the second bedroom. sm.oking 
until Uribe came in and took the flashlight (R64•65)9 Then he got 
into bed with Ursula and had intercourse with here She did not resist 
but dlently cooperated (R65,67). At one time Uribe and Mrs. Ernst · 
got into bed with them and Uribe remarked that Mrs. Ernst really knew 
how to do it. 'He - Waterfield - tell asleep. When he awoke it was 
dark and he called Uribe. Mrs. Ernst replied from. the second bedroom, 
"Comrade achla.f'f'en" (R65). After this, he age.in had intercourse with 
Ursula. This time she got on top of him and inserted his penis in · 
her vagina. _While they were thus engaged, a neighbor entered, con- "'. 
versed with Mrs. Ernst in the next room and departed. ·Having compleied 
his fina.l act of intercourse with Ursula, Waterfield rose and · 
awakened Uribe, whose pistol aooused found on the bed. It wu then 
"around seven thirty or a quarter to eight"• He did net see Uribe . 
'With a razor in his hand that evening, but knew he had one in hi• - .,, 
pocket. He 'bad be.en drinking from noon to midnight and Uribe was 
in a drunken condition (R66). He did not hear Ursula call for help 
a.t any time nor did he ever put his hand over her mouth (R65,67-68). 

5. Accused were convicted of ra.pe in viola.tion of Article of 
War 92, housebreaking in violation of Article of War 93 and wrongfully 
entering the home of German civilians, wrongfully threa.te.ning the 
civilian occupants with show of arm.a and wrongful sexual interoourse 
therein in viola.tion of Article of War 96. 

Despite the fact th8.t a.ccused knocked a.t an ·inside door 

after 'entering the house 'Without a.uthority, there is substantial 

evidence tha.t, by three.tening with the pistol, they put the occu

pants in fear of their lives, and that the fear so induced, of 

dea.th or grea.t bodily harm, caused UrsuYa to submit to sexual inter

course with both accused, and Mrs. Ernst to submit t11 sexual 
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intercourse with Urice. 

"Consent, however reluctant, negatives rape; but 
where the womAn * * * ceases resistance under 
fear of death or other great bodily harm (such 
fear being gaged by her own capacity), the 
consummated a.ct is rape (Wharton's Criminal 
Law (12th Ed. 1932) sec.701, p.942). 

The supineness exhibited by the German civili$ns during the four or 
five hours that the accused remained so offensively in their midst 
is doubtlessly attributable to the psychology of the vanquished. 
But 'Where, as the witnesses for the prosecution testified in this 
case, accused t~atened the prosecutrices and other occupants of 
the invaded household with a. deadly weapon in such a. manner as to 
indicate an intention tp complete their purpose in defiance of all 
resistance, an inference that such intention existed may not be 
reasonably regarded as unsupported by substantial evidence (Cfa 

. CM ETO 9301, Flackme.n). The record of trial sustains the findings 
of guilty of rape in violation of Article of War 92. 

The uncontra.dicted evidence shows unlawful entry as a.lle-ged 
in the Specification, Charge II, as to each accused. The facts and 
c~rcumstances shown indicate that their intent was as alleged. Thus 
the findings of guilty of housebreaking are sustained. 

The scandalous conduct charged in violation of Article of 
War 96 is a.11 part and parcel of the more serious offenses of which 
accused were also found guilty. In view of the la.ck of resistance , 
and repeated a.cts of intercourse shown, it may well be that, 'When 
the charges were drawn and referred for trial, sufficient doubt 
existed as to the fact~ and the law to warrant charging the offenses 
also in a less serious aspect. In any event, since the sentence is 
well within the maximum limit of the more serious offenses involved, 
no prejudice is shown•. 

s. The charge sheet shows that accused Uribe is 21 yea.rs and 
one month of age end that he was inducted at Los Angeles, California, 
10 March 1943; that accused Waterfield is 23 years and five months 
of age and that he enlisted. at Richmond, Virginia, 10 August 1940. 
No prior service is shown for either. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
. the persons end offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were cor;;mitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findir:.gs of guilty, a.s modifled,.and the 
sentence&. 
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· a. the penalty for rape is death or life blprilomaent u th9. 
court-martial mq direct (Al'! 92). Confinement in a peaS:tmia:rJ . 
is authorized upon ccn:rrlction ot rape by'· J.rticle ot W'ar 4:2 I.DI! 
sections 278 and 330, Federal Cr'm'nal Code (18 USC 4:57,66'1), llZl4 
upan conviction of houeebreak:ing by' Article of lfar •2 and section 
22•1801 (6155) District ot Columbia Codee !he dedgm.t1on ot the 
United States Penitentiary, ~wieburg, J?\tnn97lnnia, at the place 
ot confinement is proper (Cire229> 111>, 8 J..me 1944,· sec.II• per•• 
l_!?(4)' 3_!?). 

Judge AdTOO&te 
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RES1'fl-1C'TED (265) 

Branch Office of The Judge Mvocate General 
with the 

European The'a ter of Operations 
APO 887 

BO.A.RD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 13292 

U N I T E. D S T .A T E S ) 

v. 

Private PAUL KA.ZSifilIR 
(130:J.035'6); Company A, 
378th Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

14 JUL 1945 

95TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GCM, convened at Luding
hausen, Germany,. 11 June 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at he.rd lebor for life. Eastern 
Branch, United States Discipljnary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE~'l I-:0. 2 
VAN ~NSCHOTEN, HILL and JUI.IAN, Judge '1.dvocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been .examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused we.s tried upon the following charges 
and specifications: · 

CHARGE I: Violation of' the 6lst i~rticle of .far. 

Specification 1: In that Private Paul 
:Kazsimir, Company "-&i. 11 , 378th Infantry,
did without proper leave, absent him
self from his station at Det&chment 48 
.Ground Force Reinforcement Command at 
or near Eetz, France, frori about 27 
December 1944 to about 5 ,January 1S'45. 

REStitiGlfED~.. , 
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(266)' i 

I 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, without 
proper leave absent himself from his or
ganization while enroute from Hozmuhle, 
Germany to Bertogne, Belgium, ,from on or 
about 30 January 1945 to 2 February 1945. 

CIURGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * having been 
' 

duly
placed in arrest by Fi~st Lieutenant Herbert 

11A11A. Franck, Company , 378th Infantry, · 
at or near Heure le Romain, Belgium,.on 
or about 14 February 1945, did, at or near 
Heure le R9main, Belgium, on or about 14 
February 1945, break his said arrest before 
he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 58th .Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did at or near 
Heure le Romain, BelgiW)'l., on or about 14 
February 1945, desert the service of the 
United States by absenting himself.without 
proper leave from his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
combat with an armed enemy, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Brussels, Belgium on or about 13 April
1945. . 

He pleaded guilty to C:Qarges I and II and their specifica
tions and not guilty to Charge IJ;:I and its specification. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present when 
the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of all 
charges and specifications. No evidence was introduced 
of previous convictions. Three-fourths of the members 
of the court present·when the vote was taken concurring,
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay,and allowances-due or to· become due 
and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct for the term of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designat"ed the Eastern. Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the .place of confinement 
and forwarded the record of tria.l pursuant to Article of 
W~r 5ot•. 
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3. Competent evidence establishes the commission 

by. the accused of the offenses charged tmder Charges 'I 

and II and their specifications, and he pleaded guilty 

thereto. The evidence concerning then will not be set 

out, 


Accused came to Company .A, 37uth Infantry about 

13 January 1945 and was assigned as a rifleman to the 
 •first plato'9n (RlO, 18, 20). On 14 1''ebruary the company 

was on an alert status to be ready to. move (R13,21) and 

duffle bags were turned in so they would be ready to go. 

They moved in the line on the 15th where ·-they stayed in 

contact with the enemy for. &pproximately a "week and sus

tained casm~l ties (Rl3, 31). .lln extract copy" of the morning 

report· or C.ompany A, 375th Infantry, as pertains to ac

cused on 15 February 1945 was admitted in evidence (Pros.

Ex.G) and also th&t of 21 February 1945 (Pros.Bx.H). Exhi

bit 11 G11 shows accused uFrom apprehension by Eilitary·autho

ri ties on 2 Feb 4-5 at Lontmedy, Frc::nce to dy 1100 on 14 

Feb .45 * * *11 ana Exhibit "H" shows ciccusec'l.. 11 Dy 7~-:; to 

.A.WOI 2000 on 14 lt'eb 45" (Rl5). .:'.i.n armed gu:,rd returned 

accused-to the company on 14 Vebruary 1945 about 1800 

hours and he ~as piaced in arrest in quarters. Between 

n1re and ten o'clock th&t night he was reported missing 

(ril9,20,21,30). He had been cleaning his weapon earlier 

in the evening, in a roon occupied with others of his squad

who were making orepura.tic,ns 1'or the move in tb.e morning, 

. and tbere was co~versation close to.accused of the coming 
mo~e (332-33). Shortly bfter this tall~, accused ~as missed 
a11C., e.l tl:ouzh an immediate ,search of the b1;lild,ings and town 
was me.de, accused was not tnereafter seen in tne company 
(::;1c;,21, 30, 34). 

Accused, after due warning made a sworn state

~;ent to the officer investi~~ting the chargas against him 

"!li·j ch sta;te:r::mt wi t'l accused's ex9ress consent, vias ad

l'l:lttei:"l. iri evidence (Pro8.~~x.I)(H37). In this strate:nent 

<.cccused says
.. 

w,;nen I was returned to the com9any 14 
iebruery 1945, I knew I was unCer guard
but 0id not know I was under arrest • 
.!'.l.en I left on the 14 February 1945 
there was no ~usrd on me. I left bec~use 
I couldn't ge{ along wit~ the C.O. !~ 

RBSiinR1cTED -~ :. 
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~ (26'8) 
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asked for medical help for my head and he 
wouldn't listen to me. I was subject to 
headaches and dizziness. I exp~cted to 
come back. I didn't know when but I knew 
I would come back sometime. I also couldn't 
stand combat'conditions which almost drove 
me tnuts' .so I didn't know what I was doing 
at that time. I was apprehended 13 ,April• 1945 at Brussels, Belgium11 • 

4. The only defense of accused was an unsworn state
ment made· through his co_unsel after his rights as a witness 
had been explained to him. This statement was to the effect 
that about a wee!-;:. 'Prior to 13 A.pril in Brussels, i3elgiwn, 
he attempted to ~urn himself in to the military police 2nd 
they refused to t'ake him (:R38) •. 

5. 	 "Desertion is-absence without leave acco:npanied
by the intention not to r~turn, or to avoid 
hazardous dut:r" (1v'.CI11; 192b, par.130~, p.142). 

The evidence is clear and convi~cing that accused on the 
night of 14 February 194;, w:1ile under arrest in q'J.arters, 
be~ame fully informed of his organization's expected and 
imminent move up to the front lines and almost at once 
di~e.ppeared froni his place of. duty and was not a-.gain seen 
until apprel:i.ended two months later at a place distant from 
his company which had moved into the line of .combat and 
had sustained casualties. His absence was unauthorized. 
Ris actions were clearly a violation of Article of War 58 
(CI\l E'rO 6549, Fe.stg.). 

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 24 years 11 
months of age. Hithout prior service, he enlisted 28 


·.August 1940, at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of-the person and the offenses. No errors in
juriously affecting the substantial rights of- the accused 
were committed during the trial~ The Board 6f Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

,....... 
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8. The penalty for desertion in ti~e of war is 
death or such other punishment as a court-martial may
direct (AW 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, . 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Kew York, 
as the place of confine~ent is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, 
WD, 14 September 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

RES"IllJCTED· 






CONflDENTIAL 
(27l) 

Branch Office ot The Judg• Advocate General 

with the 


European Thea.ter of Operations

Aro 887• •. 

BOARD. OF REVIEW NO. 2'. 14 JUL 1945 

CM ETO 13296 . 

U 1l I T E 1> ST.A.TES ) '1T1i .ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

Ca.pt;ain ELTON G• .WRIGm'. . 
~ 
) 

Trial by acm;. convened· at ·Aro 257, 
u. s. J...rr;q,· 20 April 1945. Sentenoe1 
To be dismissed the service, to 

(0-1011036), Headquarter• . 
7th .ArriiorGd 1)ivilion Traina -~ 

) 

forfeit all p1cy and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor for 11x 

l month•• Ea.stern Branch, United 
States Diaoipline.ry :Barra.ob, 
Greexlhaven, New Yorke 

nomIm by BO.Am> OF REVIEW NO. 2 

.V.AN mmscHOfEN'; RILL a:M JULIAN, Judge .t.dvooatu 


1. nie· record of trial in the 08.89 of the officer named above 
ha.a been examined by the Board ot Review end the· Board submits this, 
its holding,. to the Auiatant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of'~he Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Opsratione. , 

Specifioation1 In that Captain Elton G. Wright, 
Headquarters 7th .Armored Division Trains, 
"ft.I, a.t Jayhawk VII Corps North Bridge Heavy 
'fread'Wa.Y', Roland seek, Genruiey, ou or eh out 
25 March 1945, f'ound drunk on duty as 8';a.ff' 
Officer (S-3). 
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He pleaded guilty end, two--thirds of the members of the court present 
at· the time ths vote was t~n concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Two--thirde of the members of the court present when the 
vote was ta.ken oonourriDg, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service, · 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be con
fined a.t hard la.bor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for ai:ic months. The reviewing authority,, the Commanding 
General, 7th A,rmore~ Division, approved the sentence, stating that 
_although the sentence was grossly inadeque.te it was a.pproved in order 
tha.t the a.ocused ma1 not wholly e-sca.pe punishment,, and forwarded the · 

·record ·of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. The con• . 
firming authority,, the Commanding General, European Theater of Oper
ations,, oonf'i.rln&d the sentence, colll!llenting that the -punishment was 
wholly inadequate for the grave military offense of 'Which this officer 
was found guilty and that -the meager punishment imposed in. this case 
reflects no credit upon the court's conception of its responsibility, 
designated the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Be.rra.cks, 
Greenha.ven, New York, as .the place of confinement and withheld the 
order directing execution o.fl-the sentence pursuant to Article of War 
5~. - . . . - . 

s. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 24 March 1945 

·accused was a. captain, 7th Armored Division Trains, and serving as 

S•3 offic~r of his battalion '1'4lile stationed near Mullinghoven, 

Germany (R6•9). .As his organization was scheduled to move forward 

to a new area, he was given en assignment to move out in advance apd · 

instruoted to pos~ road guides on the route leading from Mullinghoven 

to Rhein"breitbach, across the Rhine River, south of Bonn, Germany. 

He was alto directed to pla.ce himself' (at the Jayhawk VII Corps North 

Bridge Hea.vy Treadway, crossing the Rhine near Role.ndseek:) to meet 

ths c~nvoy arriving the~e and to assist in checking the troops and 

moving them •cross the river (R7,a). · . 


At about 0130 hours the next morning, *25 March 1945, Major 
Billy M. Skillman, the executive officer of accused •e organization, 
arrived at the bridge and found accused sitting in a chair asleep. 
He thoOk him two or three times but was unable to arouse him•. Af'ter 
sending tor Colone1 A. J • Ad ams, 'Who was only a short distance away, 
he succeeded in e.wakening accused, -who, llhen he arose from ths chair, 
"al.most fell dawn" (R7). Colonel Adams questioned him· to determine 
his condition of sobriety or :J,.ntoxication (R7,9). _Accused 1 & answers 

. to some of the questions concerning his duties were "incorrect'!• 
His voice was not normal and, when asked to walk a few paces, "didn't 
etagger11 but "did waver" (R7). The odor ot a.lcohol was deteoted on 
his breath. Both Colonel Adams and Major Skillman expressed th_eir '· 
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opinion that a.coused was •drunk" and •intoxicated" (R7,8). He did 
not have :f.'ull use ot his m!ln:ta.l Wld pbyaioal taoultiu and he was 
on duty while in this condition (R7,8,9). ' 

4. The record does not disclose that accused was advised ot 
his righta as a witness or that he wa.s a.t':t'orded an opportunity to 

'tuti.fy. However, at the tima he pleaded guilty to the Charge and 
Specification, the meaning and et:f.'eot of such plea wa.s explained to 
him and the aecused stated tha.t he desired hia plea of guilty to 
lta.nd (RS ,10)• . . . · 

The defense produced only one witness, Lieutenant· Colonel 
Emerson Me McDermott, the Division Signa.l Officer, llho testitied thB.t 
a.ocused 1 a work as a tank battalion oonmnmioationa officer from March 
to December 1944 waa "Excellent• and tha.t, by reason of his technical 
knowledge of :f.'requenoy modulat_ion radio, he oonaidered him "one of 

_ 

the beat 11 qualified officers in this field of service. He recommended 
his retention in the service ('RlO,ll). - ' 

6e C0II1p3tent uncontradioted evidence,. in addition to the plea 
of guilty, eatabliehea accused 1 a guilt of the ofi'enee of being drtmlc 
on duty -in violation of J.tj;icle of War 85, as charged. Suoh 'article 
provide• in part tha.t 1 1 · · 

' 
"Ari:i officer who is found drunk on duty- shall, il' . 
the offense be committed "in time ot Yar, be dis•· 
missed from the service and suffer such othsr · 
puni1hment u a court'"'lll&l"tial .'IllA'Y direct• (.A.W 85-). . · 

The evidence ahmr1 that· accused wu a start ottioer. being the 8•3 
of' his organization, and that he wa.s given an important mission to 
per.form in connection witlt the forward movement of hi• division across 
the Rhine River in enem;y territory. Detailed plans had been made for 
this operation 8Jld senior officers of the battalion ·were engaged in 
working throughout the night in its execution. .A.ocuaed had a. duty to 
perform. and was "on duty" within the meaning of Article of War es. · 
It has been held by decisions aIJd established by custom and usage in 
the service that all members of a command m8:Y' pro~rl7 be considered · 
as c9Utinuoudy on duty during· time of war and while in a. region of 
active hostilities (MCY. 1928, pe.r.145, p.1591 CK 230201, II Bulle . 
JM} 142 (1943}; C1l 222739, I Bull. JAG 105 (1942); CK ETO 3577.TeutelJ 
CM ETO 4184, !!!,!!r CM ETO 4619, Traub-;- see also!~~·~'.! !'l'.i,11.t~~ · .· 
Le.w and Precedents (Reprint, 1920) Jle614). His. oomm· ail4 dememor, 
the odor of alcohol upon his breath, the unsteadiness of his ll'al.k, 
~he incorreot answering of· questions concerning the performance of' 
his duty and his dif'ticulty in orienting himself', support the findings 
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or· the court that ·accused was drunk &t ·the time ID4 pl&oe and under 
the circumstances charged. Winthrop states th&t, 1n time of war, 
the o!'f'ense 1a complete 'When en accused hu rendered himael.t, by 
intoxication, um.ore or leas~ incompetent tor duty &nd th&t a "leaser 
degree or intoxication" may be held suf'ficient to constitute the 
offense oi' drunk on duty under t~ 85th .Article-of War (Winthrop'• 
Military IAW and Precedents (Reprint, 1920) pp.612-613). Furthermore,· 
the finding of' the degree or extent or accused's intoxication was 
essentially a. question or fact for the oourt and it's determination, 
'Where supp()rted by subatantial evidence, a.nd will not be disturbed 
by the Board of. Review on appellate review (CM ETO 5561, Holden and 
Spencer: CM ETO 9611, Prairieohiei"). 

s.- The chs.rge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and 
enlisted 16 May 1939 at Fort McClellan, Ala.bama.. He was initially 
a.ssigned to the 29th Infantry Division and subsequently transferred 
to the 2nd,· 6th &nd 7th Armored Divisions. He was commiaeioned an 
officer 13 June 1943. · 

•' s. The co\U"t wu legally- constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously a.f'i'eoting the.sub• 
stantial rights of' accused were committed during the triale The 
Boa.rd of' Review is of tlw opinion tha.t the record of trial ia 
lega.lly 1utf'icient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

7. · Dismi11al and confinement; at ha.rd la.bor is a.uthorized 
punishment tor an officer· for violation of' the S5th .Article of War. 
The deaignstion of Eastern Branch, United Stia.te1 Diaciplina.ey 
Barracks, Greellh.aven, l{ew York, u the place of confinement 11 proper 
(AW 42 and Cire210, 11D, 14 Sept. 19431 1ec.VI, u amended). . 

-·-Judge Advocate 

--~.,-.,,,._.;..;;..;-._..;.;.;_ Judge Advocate......--.....__· 
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W'ar Department~ Branch. Office ot 7he Jud~~ .Advooate General. with the 
European Theater. of Operations. . 14 JUL 1945 · .· TOa Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Tbee:ter~ ~· 887,_U. s • .A:rrq. 

, . l~ In the case of Captain ELTON G. '\'IRIGR? (0•1011036), Headquarters· 
7th Armored Division Trains~ attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of ReView tha.t the record of trial is legally · 
sufi'ioient to support; the findings of guilty al'.ld the sentence as 
approved, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of .Arliole ot War 5<>!, you now have authority to order execution of 
the sentence• · 

?• 'When copies of the published order aro fOl"Wa.rded t·~ this · 
office, they should .be accompanied by the foregoing holding and l' :~' 
thi• indorsement. The file number of the record in thi• offic9'ia: 
CM ETO 13296• For convenience ·of ret'erence,please· place ·that number. 

in .braobtl at the end of·~;;;;~). __ •·. · 

. Ee c• McNEIL, . ·. · ·. ,_ : ./(f' .. v·· 
·Brigadier.General, United states. · ·· 

-------+:-~-----1--~-.;.- ~_s_i_s_:_~-!1~~.!-~~e.te Gene::al . . . 
(Sentence ordered executed. OCllO 28-J, ETO, 20 July i945)_. 

.. l • 13296 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate. General 
with the · 

European Theater 
.. APO 8S7 

BOARD OF R!i:VIEW NO. 1. · 2 9 SE? 1945 · 
· ClL ETO 	13303 

U N I T J: D STATJ:S ~ !OTH·INFAN~Y ~~ISION 

, Te 	 ) 'l'rial b1 GCll, convened at AFO 80,
... ) u. s. Army, 2 JUM 1945. Sentence: 

Private XVJ:RJ!:TT SWEl!:LY . ) _Dishonorable discharge (ewspende4)
(38393966); Headquart.ers · ) · total forfeitures and eon!inement 

1 

f' CoDlpa.Il1', First Battalion, ·i at hara_ labor for 20 years. Delta 
'lSth Int~t17 · . , Disc:ipllnary Training Center', Les 

Wllee 1 Bouche au .Rhone 1 Fr&llee • ,. :, 

HOIDDiG by- BOARD 01' REVIEW NO. l · 

BURR~, SmvENS. and. CARROLL,. Judge .ldTocates 


1. . 'l'he record. of trial iii the case of the soldier n~• above hu 
been examined in the Branch O!tice of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European "theater and there found legally insufficient to mpport the find.;: 
ings arul the sentence. The record of trial. bas now been examined by- the 
Board of Review and the Boari eubmits this, its holding, to the As~stant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of said Brandl Office. · • 

2 • .-· Accused_ was tried. upon the !olla.ing ~ge and1 Speci!i cation:·· 

CHARGE: Violation o! the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Everett Sweezy-; "Bead.quarters 
Canpan;r, First Battalion, JlSth In.f'ent17, did, in the . 
rt.cinit;r of Juvi.lle, France, on or al::out 10 NOTEII!ber 

:.,.,. 	 1944, desert the service ot the United states, ancf. cUd 
remain absent ·in desertion until he surreoierecf. hilnsel:t 
at Wier&, Germany, o~ or about l2 AJri~ ;t945. 

Ho pleaded not guilty and, two-thirda' of the members or the court present 
at the time the wte was taken concurring, was round guilt;r ot the Charge 
and. Specification. No evidence of previOUiS oonvictions· was introduced. 
All of tbe manbers of the court present at the ti!IE too vote was taken con
curring, he was aentenced to be dishonarabl;r discharged the ser'rl.ce, to 
tar!eit all pq and allowances due or to become clue, and· to- be confined. at 
bard-labor, at such place as the reviewing authar'it;r may direct, !or 20 
years. The rey.i.ewing auth~tY ~~oved the sentence and ordered. it exe

. . -~!!SJ. ·<lCTED · ,
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cuted but suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dis

honorable discharge until the soldier's release from confineIOOnt, and 

designatecl the Delta Disciplinary Training Center; Les l.!:Ules, Bouche 

du Rhone, France, as the place of confinement. The proceedings were 

published in General Court-Yartial Orders Number 14.3, Headquarters Soth 

Infantry Division, APO 80, u. s. Army, 16 June 1945 • 


.3 • Prosecution Evidence: 

Accused was an anummi tion bearer in an infantry battalion, which 
attacked Nom.eny, France on 8 November 1944. He was last seen in his company 
on 9 November, and was not present therein until 12 April 1945 (R7-10). 
Search or regimental aid station records and those of the attached medical · 
company, showed no record of treatment or evacuation of accused from 9 to 
20 November (RlS,19)". An extract copy of the company morning reports or · 
4 and 15 April.1945, introduced in evidence without objection showed accused, 

"Fr MIA 10 Nov 44 to AWOL as of 10 Nov 44• 
and further showd his return to .military control on 12 April 1945 (R7-8; 

Pros.Xx.A). It was stipulated that morning reports in the division were 

prepared a.nd signed by the regimental personnel officer on the basis or 

memoranda signed by the company commander and .forwarded to the perso·nnel 

office through officia?- channels .CR19). · · 


4. Defense Evidence: 

The accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained • 
to him, elected to make the following unsworn statement through ooup.sel (R17-18): 

. I 

"I am 22 years of age. I was inducted into the 
.Army Deceniber 19, 1942. I joined the 80th 
Division in April 1944. I always tried my best 
to be a good soldier. I was hit in the back on . 
St. Genevieve Hill about the middle ot September 
I was awarded the Puple Heart. I was sent to 
the hospital for that wound. Vihen the Medics · 
sent me back to duty, my back was still draining. 
I was in ¢sery all the time. I could not sleep 
or rest. I have always had trouble with my feet. 
Sometimes, when it is wet and cold, my feet swell 
up and become very painful. I have been to the 
Medics many times, but nothing that they did ever 
helped my feet. On rainy or cold days, my back 
still hurts a great deal.· If I have done wrong, I 
·~ be grateful for a chance to redeem myself" (IU.8) • 

Evidence was adduced that accused was wounded in the back by mortar fire in 
action 15 September 1944 at st. Genevieve, France, for which he was hospitalized 

-2
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and awarded the Purple Heart; that theretofore, according to thr testi 
mony of an officer and enlisted men, he bad been an excellent colllbat 
soldier; and that thereafter 'When he retur~d to the company1 he was a 
~ferent man - nervous, alJray• com.plaining ot his·back, "cracked up•, 
and apt to go "to pieces" when he heard noise (R9-15). Such a condition 
was not uncommon among wounded men returned to action (Rl.2) • Accused. 
bad to be returned. to the aid. station three or tour times to have pus 
drailled from his back (IUS) 1 and sometimes he sat on his knees in water 
bicause his back hurt him too badly to stand {Rl.6). On 10 November he 
was. seen in front of the aid station awaiting medical attention ldth bis 
:f'eet so swollen he was unable to put on his shoes (Rl7). · 

5. The delay in making the correctional entry of the morning re

port of 4 April 1945, obvious~ the resu1t o! accused's status having 

been erroneously carried as missing in action, did not render the evidence 

incompetent (CU ETO 9e43 1 McClain; CM: ll:TO 129.511 Quintus; Cll ETO 1.31991 

Gole.1). Since the date the_ entry was ma.de was subsequent to 12 December 

1944, the personnel officer was authorized. to sign the original reports 

(CM ETO 6107, Cottam and Johnson; CY ETO 7686, Maggie and Lewandoski.; 

CL!: Ero 14.362·, Campise) i and the source of the permanent record as an 

official writing based. on signed mamoranda forwarded through official 

channels in the organization was· appropriate (CU ETC 10199, Kaminski.; 

CJI ~TO 14.362, Campise). .Absence withOut leave for the period alleged 

was theretore established. The de!ense evidence presented many strong 


.mitigating factors, 'Which muqt be co~sidered b;y the Clemency Board• 
but the evidence was onl.y mitigating• The accused should not have le:t't bis 
organization. though conditions were hard1 and-his health much impaired.; 
it was his duty on io· November to remain at least at the medical installa
_tion and thereafter it was bis dut1 bn ev£rr7 succeeding da;r to eurrender 
to the nearest military authorit1.- From his failure to do so e.lld. his 
long absence of five months 1n an actin theater or operations, the intent 
'to desert the service o! the country1 tor whatever personal reason, was 
properly' inferred {Cll Ero 1629, O•Doilllell; CM J:TO J2470, Mazy; Cll ETO · 
9843 1 :McClain; CY J:TO ~ Tracy) •. 

. . 6. The charge sheet shows that· the accused 
1 
is 22 years seven 

months of age and was inducted 19 De~ember 1942 to sern for the duration 
or the war pl.us six months. He had no prior service. · · 

7 • · The court wa.a legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No erra:-s injuriously affecting tbs mbstantial 

rights of accused :were con:mitted during the trial• Tb3 13oard o! Review 

is of the opinion that the reoord oft ri8l is legal.1.7 su!ficient to · 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


s. · The penalty for desertion committed 1n time of war is death or . 
. such other punishment as ~ court-martial rq direct {Alf 58). The designatiOD 
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of t}le Delta DisciplinaI7 Training Center, Les Milles, Bouche du Rhone, 
France, as the place ot confinement is authorized (Ltr• 1 Hqs. Theater 
Service. Forces1 European ·Theater1 AG 252 GAP-AGO1 20 Aug. 1945). 

~,1 ·........··_·_.__ 
. 

_._·.....1.L""':··..:.1· .....~~....._.....__:_·... ·: ·.... __.Judge Advocate 
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Branch Of!iee o! The Judge Advocate General. 
with the 

European 'llleater 
APO S87 

22·sEP1945 . )BOARD OF REVIEI' NO• l .... ' 

,Cll E'lO 13317 ... 
U Jl, IT I~ -~~·AT :s· S, ·~ ~ JJilro~ DIVISION_ 

· v •· ) Trial. by Gell, convened at Stolberg, 
) Genna.t17, 14, 15 and 'l;l April 1945 • 

Bta.!t Sergeant HAmtY B. PARKER - lSentence as to each accused: ' 
(6655324), Serpant lWJRICK" L. · · .Dishonorable discharge, total for-
RI.AN (33889764) 1 and Private-.l'irst !eitures and confinement at hard 
Class I.ZO·W.SOU (38607964),--all o! · ) labor for lite._ United States 
C0mpan,- I, )6th Armored In!ant.ry Regiment ) .Penitentiary, Lewie'burg, Penna1lvani&t 

HOLDING by BOAIU> OF ,R&vlil NO• 1 
BURROW, ,STJM:NS and CARROU.,. Judge Jdvoeatea 

I . ·~ . ' . , i' - .... . • - . 

_ 1. · The record or trial in the case o! the eoldiers •d 8.bon baa 
been examined b7 the Board o! Review. · · 

,....,. ... 
2. 1ceused were tried upon the following Charge ,and Speci!ieation: 

- -· . - - . . 

CR.Aru::s Violation or the 92nd Jrticle o! War • 

.Speeilica:tion: lli that start Sergeant Barr7 B~ Parker, 
.Sergeant Ua.urice L. ~.. ~nd. Private ·First Cl.ass 
. Leo Ya.son,· all o! c~ x, )6th .Armored In.tantey 
Regiment, acting jointly' and in pursuance ot a 
eomnon intent, did, at· Stolberg, Germany, on or. 
about l4 Febru&l7 19451 _forcibly and .teloniousl.7, 
against her will, have c~ knowledge o! Bernadine 

· Heeren, living at .30&1 Bur&Strasse, Stolberg. 
. · , ·and . • 

1'aeh accused pleaded not guiltyJ t.wo-thirda of the members ot the court pre
sent at the time the TOte ns taken concarriJl81 each n.s !ound guilt7 o~ the _ 
Charge and !peeitication.. No evidence o! previoue convictions was introdnced.. . 
Three-fourths ot the msnbers of the court present at the times the votes 
were taken concurring, each accused 11a.s n~tenced to be dishonorabfy dis
charged the service, to tcrfeit all pay and all01Jances due or to become due, 
and to be contined at hard labor1 at suc\l place as the reviewing authorit7 
111&7 direct, !er the term ot his natural life. The review:J..ng authorit7 
approved the sentences, designated the United. States 1'eni.tentiary', Lewisburg, 
pi,nnsylvania, as the place ot confinenent, and forwarded ~he _:t:~cord or trial 
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for action pursuant to Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 14 February 

1945, the victim, Bernadine Heeren, a 26 year old single- woman of 

German nationality, resided with her mother at 30a Burgstrasse, Stolberg, 

Germany (R6,7,37,42,46). The only other residents in their dwelling 

were a llrs. llein1 her daughter Kathe, and a small baby (R71 21 137,50). · 


Shortly before 2300 hours on that day an outer door o( the 

Heeren home was forced open and two .American soldiers came up the stairs 

to the kitchen. They told the victim and her mother that they were 

looking for American soldiers. Both held pistols and flashlights in 

their hands (HS,JS). A third soldier joined them1 claiming he was a 

military police officer (RS,9). Disputing the word of the women that 

no American soldiers were in the house, the third eoldier forced the 

victim to accompany him upstairs to search the attic (B.9110). 


\\'hen they entered a room in the attic, he pushed her into the 
corner and embraced her (Rl.O,ll). She repulsed his amorous advances 
and struggled to escape (Rll,12115,27). The professed officer thereupon 
sunmoned one of his two compa.nis:ms who were below in the kitchen guarding 
the mother (Rl.5116139,40,43,44). They- pushed and shoved the victim to 
the noor 1 wedging her in-a. narrow space between a cupboard and a la.unclr1 
tub (Rl.S,.34). The two soldiers .tJl!n raped her, each ta.king his turn at 
holding her.legs apart llihlle the other had intercourse (Rl.61181 28,JO). 
One then went below to relieve the g.iard, who ca.me upstairs to take his 
turn ravishiilg the victim vlhile the remaining soldier held her fast (R181 
29139140). 11hen he was through, the alleged officer had intercourse vdth 
her a second time (Rl.9). In each case the male organ of the soldier ;involved 
entered her bocw (R1611a,19:,32). 

During the entire affair which lasted about an hpur1 the victim 
struggled and kicked (R161191 26130,32140). Her ~ts were tarn and were 
sti>sequently found to be stained ·td.th semen (Bl.61171481 49.;Pros.Ex.A). She 
was in fear of her life because the attackers were armed (Rl7133,34). 
She did not scream because she was held by the throat and was afraid of 
being choked (B.29133,.34). She was una.ble to move her a.nns and legs freely 
because of the narrow space and because some one was always holding her · 
legs tightly (R2S129,31,.34) • .&. physical examination of the.victim on 
16 February was negative with respect to any erldence of rape, the v:icti.m 
admitting tl'¥J.t she had bad intercourse prior to this attack (R5S1 59). 

lihen the a11eged officer completed his second act of :intercourse, 
the victim and the two soldiers left the. attic. As they- were descending 
the stairs, on~ grabbed oor arm and tried to get-her to return to the attic. 
Reberli.ng at the thought, she called to her .oother to call !pr.the military 
police•• The ~aldiers tried to clamp their hands over her ~th but she 
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managed to get away and continued to scream and the soldiers ran away 
(Rl9,20). lt was then about 00.30 hours (R2l,42). ; 

· - One other resident of this dwelling testified that she heard 

the noise occasioned when strangers were in the dwelling that night from 

2300 hours to 0015 hours, and also that she heard the vict:iJil and her 

mother call for the mil.itary police (R50-53) • 
. 

As to the identity of these three soldiers, the vict:iJil claimed 
that "a. small light by the kitchen door",wa.s Uenough to vaguely light up 
the face of the third soldier•, the one.sho professed to be an officer 
(Rl0,12). She saw' it •sharply enough to always be able to.recognize it 
again" (R24). Wnile in the attic, she twisted his arm to throw the light 
of his fiashlight on his face so tha. t she might be able to recognize it 
again (Rl.2124). She identified him at the trial as the accused, Sergeant 
Ryan (RJ.4). Two or three days after the attack she identified him at a 
lineup (BJ.21 26127). 'Ihe victim admitted that she could not identify the 
first two soldiers who entered the house (lil.2124127). She knew none of 
the accused prior to this incident (R75) •. 

The day foll.owing the incident the victim's motl:Y3r recognized 
one ot the two soldiers who first entered her home and had him brought . 
in by the military police. When as:ked at the trial to point out these 
two soldiers, the record shows 11 These two (putting hand on both or them)• 
(R3S). These were the two Who st~d with her in the kitchen when .the .. 
third soldier went upstairs with this daughter,. and who later took turns 
guarding her (R391 40,44,46). At the trial she identified Private First. · 
Class Mason as the one who clapped his hand over her mouth when her 
daughter shouted to her to call the military police (B43-45). The mother 
did not see and could not· identi!y the •third man• 'Who fll-st went upstairs 
with her daughter (R.39,40145). The illumination in the kitchen consisted 
of a "very small oil lamp with a tiny' name• giving o!! a dim light (IUO, 
24,44). It was .completely.dark in the attic and hallway (R9,24). 

. 

' 
. All of the accused were in the same squad of the second platoon, 

Coznpa.rv E, 36th Infantry (IUOO). Their billet waa approximately 4/'10ths 
of a mile .from the home o! the victim. (R72). '. _ 

4. · After they "Were advised o! their rights~ each a. ccused elected 

to be sworn and testify in his own behalr (R93 1 94J. In substance each 

testified that a party of five enlisted men, including the three accused, 

went to an early show which started at 1800, returning to their barracks 


· about 2000. They remained there the rest of the evening, drfoklng a little 
. cognac, writing letters, talking, visiting, and bathing. They reuted be

tween 2230 and 2330. They all denied that they were in the victim• s home · 
that evening (R94-103). · · 

-.'.3 
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·· The accused, Parker 1 testified that he woke up at 0145 hours 
to go on guard from 0200 to 0300, and that the accused, Ryan, was on 
guard from 0,300 to 0400 (Rl02). 

The testimony of five other enlisted iwn "Who lived in the 
same billet with the accused corroborated their version of their activi
ties that evening and their presence in the billet as late as 2230 hours 
to _2400 hours, when these witnesses retired (R7S,S0-9l) • 

J. sergeant who was on gU.ard from 2200 to 2300 at the front 
door of the building v.nere accused's company was billeted testified that 
the only accused whom he saw leave the building during that period was 
Parker l':ho was outside the btlilding tor· a few minutes reliev:lng himself 
(R60,63,65). He~asserted that it would be ditficult for anyone to leave 
by the rear door without the guard hearing because the door was locked 
and when the bolt was drawn it made a noise (R65) • Two other witnesses 
likewise testified that a guard at the front entrance would know when 
an;yone left by the rear door (R79,S6). · 

. It was stipulated that if Private First Class Jennings were 
present, he would testify that he was on guard at the entrance to the 
building of the 2nd platoon on the night of 14 February between ~00 and 

· 2400 hours and did not recall seeing the accused. Parker or Rya.n1.either 
enter or leave the building (R9l). Similarly it was stipulated 'that if 
Private Ciupek -Nere p:iment, he would testify that he -was on guard from 
2400 to 0100 hours and did not recall seeing any of the three accused 
enter or leave the building (R91) • · 

5. To rebut the defense that the accused were present in their 
billet_ after 2000·hours, the prosecution properly o!fered the testimony 
of a 67, year old woman, Elizabeth Hammer, 'Who shared a dwelling at 46 
Vogelsangstrasse (R69). This dwelling (which will be referred to as the 
Frantzen home) was located some 370 steps or 2~ .minutes walk .f'ran the 
victim' a home at 30a Burgstrasse (R711 72). _She testified that at 21..40 
hours she heard shots !ired, a door was kicked in, and three soldiers 
entered her room. The soldiers stayed in her house one halt hour (R70) • 

. She identif'ie,d Iq"an as one o! the three intruders (R69) • . 

Frau Hammer c1aimed that she accompanied Sergeant Iq'an to 

another part or the same dwelling occupied by a Bengel family 0 and one 


"named Frantzen who had received a bullet in the leg" (R70,7l) •. A defense 
wi.tness, Frau Bengel, corroborated the fact that Frau Hammer and an 
American. soldier, as well as 11 ira.'1tzen11 were in her home that evening. 
At the trial, Frau ·Benge1 could not identify any or the accused although 
she had previously identified a soldier at an army stockade and was able 
~o · de;;cribe his appearance (R7.3) • /

-4
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The Division Inspector-General wa.s permitted to read without 
objection the ·content of a ballistic•s report which he had incorporated. 
into his own official report of his investigation into the alleged rape
(Rl.o6). Thi~ report stated: ' ·· 

111'he ballistic tests performed by the 27th llP 
· .CI Detachment. establishing the !act that the 
. P-JS pistol owned by Pfc )Jason did fire the. 

projectiles found in the home of Servatius 
Frantzen, 46 Vogelsangstrasse, Stolberg~ Pfc 
Ma.son stated that he did own a P-JS pistol on 
the night of 11+ February, but that it was lett 
in his barracks bag, which he shared \'d.th him 
by Pfc Holman. Pfc Mason W<(,t wearing the P-3S 
pistol when·he was picked up/15 February by the 
MP 1 s for questioning, at which time the P-3S 
pistol No. 48$0 wa.s taken a.s an exhibit"• 

M~oo, . _ . 
The accused~hereafter testified that he owned a P-JS pistol 

and that he was carrying it on 15 February, but denied that he carried 
it on the night or 11+ February (Rl.07,lOS). 

6. We assume !or the purpos~s of this case that the prosecutrix 
was raped by three American soldiers and we consider solely the issue of 
the identify of accused as Uie perpetrators or this crime. Ryan was 
identified by the prosecutrix and Parker and V:ason by her mother, as 
the rapists. They countered ldth the defense of alibi, namely, that 
they ;rere ~ogether all that evening, first at a moving picture show and 
later a.t their billet. To rebut this testimony the prosecution intro
duced evidence that· at about 2140 hours, three American SQldiers broke 
into the Frantzen home a short distance .f'rom the prosecutrix' residence, 
and that ~ wa.s one or them. The prosecution, however1 was not content 
to rest its case there. It produced the Inspeetor General or the division 
as a witness and had him read into the record a balllstics report ot ~ 
kD.'own authorship. This report stated that the bullets 'Which were tired 
in the .Frantzen home cams from a P-38 owned by accused :Mason. 

This report was incompetent as hearsay and the !allure o! the 
defense to object thereto was not a waiver or its rights (lfCJ,[1 192$1 par. 

fl.26£_, p.137). It remains to be seen whether its introduction substan
tially prejudiced the rights ot. accused (AiiJ'l; C!: Cll lk'l'O 7867, Westfield). 

/· . . 
Prior to the introduction of this report the issue before the 

court·was simple, viz., which group o! witnesses 11ere to be believed, the. 
prosecution's or the defense's~ Both could not be right. Either accused 

. were at large on the streets.of' Stolberg or they were in their billet. 
The credibility of the prosecution witnesses was subject to attack not 

·only because they were Germans and might, therefore, be prej1:1cli;ced against 
accused but also, at least in the case of \he Heerens, because .their

. -~ 5 
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opportunities to observe were not of the best. The credibility of the , 
defense witnesses might similarly be impugned. They might not only 
make natural mistakes as to tl;le time vrhen they saw accused, but they 
were also subject to the temptation to protect their comrades from being 
punished for committing a crime against a hated enemy. Into this .milieu 
of doubt the prosecution intruded what were alleged to be the considered 
results of a scientific investigation which, if believed, effectively. 
smashed the alibi of accused. If l!ason•s pistol was fired in the Frantzen 
home at 2140 hours that night one of the inferences is that Ma.son fired 
it, and, i! Mason were in that home that night then Parker and Ryan were 
there too. The defense's entire case was carefully built on the theory 
that the three were together all night. Frau Hammer's identification 
of Ryan as one of the intruders assumes under these circumstances greater 
importance. The test:iJllony of the defense witnesses was thereby practically 
destroyed•.If they were wrong about Mason, then they were 'Wrong about 
Ryan and Parker. The alibi was smashed and smashed not· by a witness who 
had a motive to falsify or whose powers of observation might be questioned 
but by the disinterested conclusions reached through a well recognized 
science, conclusions whose accuracy presumably could be demonstrated to 
the court if need arose. Yet it was smashed by a witness who was not 
subject to cross-examination. -It seems to us, therefore, to be a.n in
escapable conclusion that this evidence was nothing short o! annihd..l.ating 
in its prejudicial effect. To a court which ~y still have had doubts 
as to which evidence was more credible, the prosecution's ~r the defense's, · 
it' furnished a standard against which they could and were well-nigh obliged 
to measure all the other evidence in the case and measure it to the dis
advantage o! accused. 

To be sure, we have held that "ir legal evideIJce or itself, 

substantially compelled a conviction" the introduction of incompetent 


· evidence would not vitiate the findings (Cl.1 E'IO 1693, Allen)• In that 
case we quoted with approval the rule laid down in CM 130415 (1919)
(Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-30,,sec.12$4, p.634). . · 

Dlhe rule is that the reception in any sub
_	stantial quantity or illegal evidence must 
be held to vitiate a finding o! guil.ty on 
the charge to which such evidence relates 'Wl

less the legal evidence of record is or such 
quantity and quality as practically to compel 
in the minds ot conscientious and reasonable 

· 	ioon the finding or gullty. It such evidence 
is eliminated from the r.ecord and that which 
remains is not or sufficient probative force 
as virtually to compe1 a finding of guilty1 
the .finding soould be disapproved". 

. In elaboration or the foregoing the holding in Cl! ETO 1201• 
~ contains_ the following pertinent statement of the applicable rtp.e 
ot 1aw: · · 

. CDNrt"rnTrAL 
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•The !ate o! the accused in the instant case 
.is not to be determined by the simple, expedient 
of separating the legal evidence from the illegal 
evidence and then evaluating the legal evidence as 
to its sufficiency to sustain the fi"ndings. Such 
process would be an over simplification and 'WOuld 
wholly ignore the actualities o! the trial. The 
court had be!ore it both legal and illegal evidence. 
It is an iro.possibllity for the Board of Review to 
meaeure the in!luence o! the illegal evidence upon 
the court and should it attempt to do so it would be 
usurping the functions of the court (CM ETO 132, · 
Kelly and ~) • A reviewer in considering the 
record of trial to determine whether the 'legal 
evidence of itself substantially compelled a con
viction• cannot ignore the impact upon the mind o! 
the court of the illegal evidence. For this reason 
the Board of Review in CY 127490 (supra) particularly 
qualified its pronouncement by the statement•nor is the 

· absence at such prejudice to be implied from .the !act 
that even after the illegal testimony has been excluded 
enou h le al evidence remains to su rt a conviction• 
Underscoring supplied • An accused has not received. 

a !air.and :impa.rtia1 trial it his conviction is based 
upon a bodi "O! evidence J?2..!i of which is legal and' 
which standing alone possesses only suf!'icient weight 
to tip the scales in favor of its sufficiency but does 
not contain the robust quality of moral certaint1 and 
determinativeness, and l:l!i of l'dlich is illegal composed 
of confessions '\'ihich are some of the•strongest forms 
of proof lmown to law'. The -Board of Review undoubtedly 
had this situation in .mind when it adopted the quall!i 

. cation last qu.oted in its holding CM 127490 (~•. 
l ' 

Applying this rule to the facts of this case 1 we are o! the 
. opinion that the legal evidence, apart from the incompetent ballistics 
report, was tar from compelling on the issue or accused's identity as 
the rapists. The legal evidence that remained, in our opinion, •does not 
contain the robust quality o! moral certaint1 and determina.tiveness11 

which will sustain the !inding in the face or this grievous error• .It 
would be a great refiection on the administration or milita.I7 justice it 
this case ~re to be sustained "When the record reveals an error so glaringly 
prejudicial to the substantial. rights of accused• The record, accordingl.1• 

. is legally insufficient to sustain the findings or guilt1. 

7 • The charge sheet shows that accused Parker is J6 years of age 

.and was inducted l September 194.3 at Huntington, -.;est Virginia.; that 

accused B¥an is 22 years or age and was inducted .30 Ua.y' J.944 at Fort 

George G. Meade, Uaryland; and that accused :L;ason ·is JO years or age and 

was inducted ll January 1944 at lllbbock, Texas. Each was inducted to 


~1".t' .. , ... r: ,.,.., 'l 
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serve !or the duration or the 'WSJ:' plus eix months.: Aecused Parker 
had prior service .f'rom. 17 Februar7 1930 to 3 Ju.ne· 1932, and ·from.: 
19 Jul.¥ 1932 to 5 December 19.34. He had services i.s. an ·enlisted ·re-. . 
servist. .f'rom 9 l.fay 1939 to .31 Januarr 1941•. Acc:U"cl Ryan and Mason 
had no prior aervice. · · '" 

S. The court was. lega.J.ly \conri.1 tuted ancl.: b&cl:,~e~~tion ot · 
the persor:eand ortenses. Error injuriously a!!ectiiig'"the rights of.accused 
was committed at the trial. For the foregoing· reasons .the. Board ot Review · 
holds that the record or trial. is legally·insu!!icient..as·t.o:each accused. 
to sustain the findings of guilty and the sentence.. · · · · 

/k,. 
' 

'f ~·-·Judge Advocate. 

·~~?tJuds. ~vocate 
££4!J-!~ ·J~e Ad~ca~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE'N NO. 1 8 SEP 1945 
CM ETC 13319 

_/ 

UNITED STATES ) 3RD ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

Te ) Trial by GCM, convened a.t Darmstadt. 
Germany, l June 1945. Sentenoe 

'leohnioians Fifth Grade BEN ~ as to ea.oh e.oeused1 -Dishonorable 
·L. BEETS (38405308) and LONNIE ) discharge, total forfeiture• and 
W. NANNEY (14040408). both of ) confinement at he.rd labor for life. 

Company B, 33rd Armored Regi United States Penitentiary. Le~s
~ment burg, Pennsyln.niae 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advooa.tes 


le 'lhe record of trial in the oe.se of the ~oldiera named above 
ha.a been examined by tbs Boa.rd ot Review. · 

I 
_/ 

2. Accused were tried jointly upon the tollO"ll':ing Charge and 
Specitica.tion1 , 

CHAR.Glh Violation of the 92nd Article of Ware 

·Speoitication1 In that Technician 5th Grade 
Ben L. Beets and Teohnioian 5th Grade 
Lonnie w. Nanney, both of Company B, 33d 
Armored Regiment, acted jointly and ·in 
pursuance of a. common intent, did, a.t 
Dahl, Germany, on or about 3 April 1945, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Wilma Ley. 

Each acouaed Ptea.ded not gtiilty and, two-thirds of the members ot the 
court present at the tilms the votes were taken con.curring. was found 
guilty of the Charge and Speoifica.tion. No evidence of previous ·con
victions of either accused waa introduced. Three-rourths of th,,- ·· 
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members of the court present at the times the votes were taken con

curring., ea.oh accused was se;ntenced to be dishonorably discharged. 

the service, t-o forfeit ell pay and allowances due or to become due. 

and to be confined at hard labor. e.t auch place as the reviewing 

authority wq direot, for the term of his natural lite. The re• 

viewifig authority. as to eaoh accused; approved the sentence., desig

- nated the United States Penitentiary. Lewimurg., Pennsylvania, aa 
the place of confinement:·, and forwarded the record of trial for 
aotiou pursuant to A.rt 1cle ot War 5~. · 

3. Substantial, credible and unoontroverted .ev:idence adduced 
by the prosecution and the court establishe~ ~at., at the date and 
place alleged., the tollowing oeourreda !he two accused., Beets armed 
w:f.th a carbine and Nanney with a piitol., uninvited~ enter~d a room 
in which Fraulein Wilma. Ley, a physician 25_ years of age,, -weighing . 
about 140 German pounds., partially unclad •.was bathing. She testi• · 
tied ·that Nanney held his pistol against her stomach end both accused 

. grabbed her by the a.rm. removed her neater and pe.nts 8lld threw her 
. upon· the bed• where Nanney OV"eroaxoo her resistance by holding her legs. 
When she endeavored to leave the bed., Beata held her down by the hair. 
struck her with his fists and engaged in sexual intercourse with her 
without her permission.- When he placed her arms around his neck:., she 
removed them. Meanwhile Nanney stood next to the bed with hia· pistol 
age.inst Beets and the "lllOllWle Although she was in tear of her life. 
she resisted the sexual a.Ct to the maximum ot her ability. 

\ 

1 Pursuant to her· appeal tor help shortly ai'ber the two ao• 
cu1ed entered.· military personnel arriYed at the 1cene and demanded 
through the door ot the room., mich Nanney held oloaed. that accused 
come out., but were answered by mu.ttled replies and_ a pistol shot by 
Nanney in the .room. 1'hereat'ber the door wa.s opened. Fraulein Ley · 
emerged and ran down the hall, and accused appeared and were appre• 
hended. Both had been dri,nld.ng and were "fa.itly drunk"~ The prose• 
Cutrix' testimony., corroborated exoept as to the aotual intercourse 
and TiOlence iil!Mdiately a.ooompanying it 1 ii clear 8JJd Oonvinoillge 
Beets• guilt as a rapist and Na.nney'• guilt u his aider and abettor . 
in the rape were sut.ticiently established (CM ETO 14596., Bradford · ··
et. al., and authorities therein cited). · 

The question of accuseds' drunkenness and t~ etfeot thereof' 
upon the criminal intents illvolved in the rape and aiding end abetting 
ther~of oonatituted an issue ot fact for the sole determination of the 
court. whose findings of guilty may not be disturbed in view of the 
supstantial evidence that ea.ch accused ·was in contrbl of his faculties 
(CM ETO 14256., BarkleyJ CM ETO 14564. Anthonz and Arnold). . 

4. a. The Specilica.tion alleges in effeot that accused 

•aoted jointly and pursu~ce ot a 
\ 

oomm0n intent., did,• 13319 
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' rape the victim. !he evident Jll9aning and effect ot the wore! Ifacted • • 
in it• context_,. is &<Juivalent to 11act1ng9 and it ia so oonat_nied by 
the Boara. ot" RevieT l CM ETO 9643. -He,y1D9rJ cu E'?O 11076,, Wade) • 

.. ' 
, • . O' tt• The charges were referred to trial, by command ot the 
appointblg 'a=hority, to Captain Verna.l w. Prewett, trial judge 
advocate ot tbe court appoint;ed b;r, par"~ph l, Speoial Orders No;. 
121, Headquarters 'l'hird J.nnored DiTiaion.. The order appointing tM 
court; llhich tried aocu1ed (par.l, SO 137, BILDB headquarter•) ntmed 
Capts.1.n Prelf9tt as trial judge- advoos.te, but did not direct tha.t 
ca.a~• 1.n his hands aa trial judge advocate ot thf) court named in the 
reference to trial (appointed by par.1, SO 121) be brought to trial . 
before the subsequent oourt. The irregularity, however. was wain!! 
by the aubsequent action ot the reviewi:xig authority in app:-orl~ the 
ae~tenee (CUETO 1606• ~J a.! E'rO 5234, Stubinski). . · 

5~ The charge ahest &hara tha.t acouaed Beets 11 30 year• ot age 
and wa.s 'inducted 22 Mq 1943 s.t Oklahoma City, Oklahona, uDder the 
provisions of the Seleetin Service Act and that he had prior service 
in the United Sta.tu Ne.Tal Reserve £'ran. 18 April 1942 to 5 Jaxi.ua.ey 
l943J accused Nanney ii 25 yea.rs ot age and enlisted 30 January 1941 
at Montgolll8ey, Alabama, to aene tor three yea.rs, and had no prior 
service. . 

e. The oourt 11'&1 leg&lq constituted and had jurilaiotion of 
the person• Ind oftense•• No error• injuriously af'f'ecting the sub• 
steit.tial right• of either 'a.ocu1e4 were committed duririg the trial. 
'the: Bour! ot lleview is ot· the opinion ~t the reoord ot trial 11 
suttioiezdr,_ at. to ea.oh aoouud to support the tind1.ng1 ot guiltr end 
the aonteXL~•• 

7. 'the penalty tor rape 1• dee.th or lite impri•omnsm u the 
oourt•martial rray direct {JJI' 92). Continemem 1n a pen1tenti&17 11 
authorized upon oonTiotioXL ot re.pe1 by Jrticle of War 42 and seotiona 
278 and 330• Federal Criminal Code _{18 USC!. 457,567). ~ designation 
of the United states Penitentiar,y. Iswisbarg. Pemlqlnnia, a1 the 
pl&oe ot ooatlnemellt ii proper (Cir.2291 wn. 8 J\'.ins 1944, sec.II, 
pars.1~(4), ~· · 

.,/:, · t'~Udge ~vocate 

f'4uJL ~)~,. Ad-·to 

£e£:k 4a-ee JUdge Advocate 

_ ..:... .. - s 
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BRANCH 	 OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
with the -.

European The&te r m?• C!J!••i-C m11 

APO 887 
. 

BOARD .OF REVIEW NO• 2 4AUG1945 
CUETO 13327 

UNITED STATES 	 3RD AEU.Dlm> DIVISION 

v. l 

l Trial by GCM, convened &t Darmatadt., Gel'mJJ1'1Private DONA.ID D. OOLUllBt5 

19 ~ 1945• Sentence: Dishonorable dis(]Jl.1U1,'/)Keadquartera Com.pa?l1', 
charge, total !orf'eitures and confinement. at3rd Armored Division Tru.n. 

l 
. ) hard labor for 41) years. United. Statea 

Penitent1.a17~ Lewi.aburg, PennS)"lTBnia. 

. HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW N0.2 
VAN BElSCHO'lU, Hiu.. aild JULUN~ Jmg• Adt'ocate~ 

. . \ . 	 . 

1. The record of trial in _the case of the soldier named above hu 
been examined bf the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to su~ 
port we •Miw • the .tindings ot guilt7.- ot Specification 2 ot Charge I, aml 

Charge I, and the rem.in1ng charges am their respeetiw sp1cU1cat.iona. Ii< ia .legall,J-· 
su!f'icient to suppcrt ~ so Jlllch ot the finding of' guilq ot Speci.ticat.ion 1 ot Charge · 
I u involTN a .finding that accused absented b.1.maelf without lean far the per.l.od al• 
leged in violation of J.rticla of lfar 61, and logallJr eutfi.dent. t.o support. tl:B sentence. 

2. .1he penalt7 tor desertion in time ot war 1. death or such other pm
ialmanl; u a courti-nartial JJJq diroct (AI 58). ~t~ peniteat.f&rT is aul;hor
hecl bT ArticlA ot War 42.. '?be designation ot the tkdtecl States Penitent.iar71 Lniabtirg• 
Pet1DS7lnrda, aa the place ot conti.l:lement ia proper (Cir.229. llD, 8 J1m11 1944, ~ec.II; 
i-;s•l!?.(4), 3]?). - . . ~~~ .· . 	 . ' :_· 

· .· 	 · ~ jwlgs Advocate 

I 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 

BOARD OF ~mY.NO. l 

CM ETO · 13369 

' 
UNITED STATES ) 20TH .ARMORED DIVISION 

) 
Trial by GCM, convened at Prien, 

) 
v~ " ~ Germany, 28 May,, 13 June 1945. 

Privates WILLIAM H. MclillJ..ON - - ) Sentences: Dishonorable discharge, 
(35801092), WILLIS E. SHORT ) total forfeitures and confinement 
(39421854), and REX E. TARPLEE ) at hard labor, McMILLON for life, 
(35829026), all of Service ) SHORT for 20 years and TARPLEE 
Company, 27th Tanlc Battalion ) for 10 years. Places of confine

") ment: .McMILLON and SHORT, United 
) States Penitentiary,, Lewisburg, 

Pennsylvania; T.ARPIEE, Ea.stern Branch,~ United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New Yorke 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER,, BURROW and STEVENS,, Judge Advocates 


· l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review·. 

2.. Accused were tried upon the following charges and specifications·: 

Mcl:JLLON 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private William H. McMillon, 
Service Company, 27th Tank Battalion did,, at 

. Kirchweidoch, Germany; on or about 2300, 7 },fay · 
·1945,, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal kn?wledge of Leopoldline Novotny. 

CHARGE ll: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty)• ' 
j 

- 1 
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Specif~cation 2: In that * * * did, in conjunction 

with Private Rex E. Tarplee, Service Cohtpany, 
27th Tank Battalion and Private Willis E. Short, 
Service Company, 27th Tank Bn.,-at Kirchweidoch, 
Germany, on or about 2300, 7 May 1945, _by force 
and violtnce and by putting them in fear, feloni
ously take, steal and carry away from the presence 
of Leopoldline and Franz Novotny, the property of 
one {l) watch,· one (l) bill-fold, seventeen hun
dred (1700) Marks, one (l) camera, one (l) roll 
of film, value about $200.00. The property of 
the said Leopoldline and Franz Novotny. 

/ 

§1iQfil'. 

CHl.RGE 1: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Willis E. Short, 
Service Company, 27th Tank Battalion did, at 
Kirchweidoch, Germany, on or about 2300, 7 May 
1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Leopold.line Novotny. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty). 

TARPLEE 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of Viar. 

Specification:· In that Private Rex E. Tarplee, Servic_e 
Company, 27th Tank Battalion did, in conjuction with 
Private Viillis E. Short, Service Company, 27th Tank 
Battalion and Private William H. Arel.fill.on, Service 
Company, 27th _Tank Battalion, at Kirchweidoch, 
Germany, on or about 2300, 7 ltay 1945, by force and 
violence and by putting them in fear, feloniously 
take, steal and carry away from the presence of 
Leopoldline and Franz Novotny, the property of one 
(l) watch, one (l) bill-fold, seventeen hundred 
(1700) :Marks, one (l) Camera, one (1) roll of film, 
value about $200.00. The property of the said 
Leopold.line and Franz Novotny. 
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Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the 
court'present at the times the votes were taken concurring, accused 
Mcllillon was found guilty of Charge I, its Specification, Specification 2, 
ChargeII, except the words "Private Will.is B. s: ort, Service Con::.pany, 27th 
Tank Bn11 and of Charge II, and not guilty of Specification 1, Charge II; 
accused Short was found guilty 01' the Specificdion of Charge I, except the 
words "forcibly and· feloniously ac::;ainst her vd.11, have carnal knowledge of11 , 

substituting therefor, respectively, the v10rds 11with intent to cow.it a 
felony, viz.: assault with intent to rape, commit an assault upon 
Leopoldline.Novotny, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, attempt 
to have c::i.rnal knowledge of the said Leopoldline Novotny11 , of the excepted 
words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty; of Charge I not guilty, 
but guilty of violation of the 93rd Article of ~·;ar and not guilty of 
Charge II and its Specification; and accused Tarplee was found guilty of 
the Charge and its Specification, except the words 11 Frivate iiillis E. 
Short, Service Company, 27th Tank Battalion"• No evidence of previous 
convictions .was introduced against accused L:cl.'.illon. Evidence was intro
duced of two previous convictions against accused Short by special cotirt
martial, one for absence without leave for 90 days in viol~tion of Article 
of .:e.r 61 end one for disobedience of an order, of commissioned officer in 
viol;.tion of Article of liar 96. Evidence was also introduced of two pre- . 
vious convictions a;ainst accused Tarplee by special court-martial for 
absences ·::i thout leave for lJ days and 21 days, respectively1 in viola
tion of Article of ..ar 61. Three-fourths of the mcn:bers of the court 
prctent at the t:1r.:.es the votes were taxen concurrine, ea.ch a.ccuEed vras 
sentenced to b~ cishonorably' dischcrged tte servi:::c, to forfeit ull 'p;i.y 
and allowances d1..1.e or to becor.~e due, and to be .. confbed at hard labor, 
at such ;:ihcc as the . r<Jvi,.rnin,: authcity may c:iruct, i..~i..::.:lon for the 
tcrw. of his nat'..iral lifo, Short for 2.0 yea.rs, and Tarplee for ten yec.rs. 
The reviewing authority ~pproved. the sentences of accused 1.:cAJ.llon and 
Tarplee and d~sign~ted the United States Penitentiary, Levdsburg, Fcnnsyl
va.nia as the place of confin~ment of accused ~cJ.iillon, and the Eastern 
Branch, United Sto.tes Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confin~reent of accu~ed Tarpleo. As to accused Short, the re
viewing authority under dat~ of 10 June 1945 retu~ed the record of trial 
to the court for proceedings in revision under paragraph SJ, !.:a.nual for 
Cou:tts-~tial, 192S, with respect to its findings~on the Specification 
of Charge I and Charge I. Thereafter on 13 June 1945 the court reconvened, 
revoked its former findings a...'1d, three-fourths of the members of tho 
co~ present at the ti.me the vote vras taken concurring, said accused 
Short was found guilty of the Specification of Charge I, except the words 
"forcibly and feloniously, acainst ter will, have carnal knowledge of", 
substituting therefor, respectively, the words 11Vlith intent to commit a 
felony, to-wit, rape, commit an assault upon Leopoldline Novotny by will
fully and feloniously placing his body on the person of the said11 

, of 
the excepted words not guil:t,y, of the substituted words guilty; o! 
Charge I, not guilty1 but guilty of viola.ti.on of the 93rd Article of War 
and not guilty of Charge II and its Specification. 'The court. adhered 
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to its former sentence imposed upon said accused Short. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence~ designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the pla-ce of confinement of said,accused. 

The record of trial was forwarded for action pursuant to Articlb 
of War 5~. ·· 

3. a. McMTIJl>N - Charge I and Specification: 

The evidence without contradiction established the fact that McMillon 
engaged in an act of sexual intercourse with Frau Leopoldline Novotny at 
Kirchweidoch, Germany, on the night of 7 :May l 945 • The question involved 
is '\\hether the act was performed with the consent of the woman or whether 
she :submitted through fear of death or great bodily harm. Considering 
the facts that UcMillon, Short and-Tarplee ~~ro armed trespassers in the 
Novotny hom~ at a late hour in the night, that immediately prior to the 
act of intercourse they had searched the bedroom and with force and vio
lence had taken money and personal property of the Novotnys therefrom 
and that McMil.lon 'fflleri he returned to the bedroom exhibited a knife, 
the Board of Review believes there was substantial evidence to support 
the coUrt' s finding that the woman submitted through fear and that her 
submission was not voluntarily given. The accused's version of the a!fair 
at most created an issue of fact for resolution by the court, which it 
was at liberty to disbdieve. The evidence forms a familiar pattern to 
the Board of Review and the conclusion here stated is supported by many 
precedents (C¥ ETO 8511, Henry Smith, and authorities therein cited). 

b. llcMlLLON - Charge II, Specification 2: 

McMillan, Short and Tarplee searched the suitcase and other places 
of 'storage in the bedroom~ All of them were armed Y.'i:th lethal weapons.. 
They. removed and carried away the watch_. camera, roll of fil;. bill-fold 
and l?OO marks in German money. The question whether such larcenous 
taking was comiliitted by force and vio1ence, from the persons or immediate 
presence of the owners so as to constitute ro~be17' was one of fact !'or· 
the court and under tho circumstancu shown the.Board of Review concludes 
that the finding is supported by competent, substantial evidence (CK ETO· 
78, !!!ll!,; Ell ETO 145.3, Fowler; CM ETO ,3628,. Mason). It ia obvious that 
the property taken had some nl.ue 1D its owners. Proof of pecuniary val.ue 
was unnecessary (54 CJ, sec.16; p.1012; 46 Am. Jur. sec.8, p.142). Th• 
record is legally sufficient to support tho findings or guilty. 

4. SHORT - Charge I and Specification: 

. By exceptions and substitutioµs Short was found guilty of 
assault upon Frau Novotny with intent to commit rape. Tho evidence 
showed that he exposed his person, threw himself upon the woman and ac
tu¥J.y attempted to penetrate her genitals. The proof is clear or his 
intent -to secure carnal connection with the victim ind that he committed 
an overt act toward accomplishment or his purpose (H!mmond v. United States 
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' (App. D.C. 1942), 127 F.(2nd) 752,753). Eviden~ that he intended 
to carry into effect his purpose with force and against the consent 
of the female is supplied by the circumstances of the.assatil.t. Th• 
court was justified in belie1*Aa that the woman neither invited nor 
consented to the act (CM ET<f,'1!tnry Smith, supra, and authorities 
therein cited). . 

' 
"Once an assault with intent to commit 
rape is made, it is no defense that the 
man voluntarily desisted" (YCM, l92S, 
par.l.491,, p.179). 

All of the elements of the crime were proved beyond reasonable doubt• 

5• TAR.FLEE: Tarplee 1 s guilt of robbing tije Novotnye at the 
time and place and of the property alleged was proved beyond reasonable 
doubt. He was obviously the manager of the expedition and was con
cerned primarily with the material benefits to be gained by the unlaw
ful seizure of other people's property (See par.3£, ~). 

6. ·. The fact, if it were a fact, that the accused's company 

comnander informed them that it was all right to steal the propert7 


· of German subjects diq not constitute a defense. While evidence o! 
such fact might explain their conduct it neither excused nor ex~ulpated 
them from the crime of robbery. 

7. The charge sheets show that-Mcl.lillon is 20 years three months 
o! age and was inducted S lfay'l943, Short is 19 years five months of 
age and was inducted 17 September 1943, and Tarplee is.24 years six 
months of age and was inducted 31 March l94J+. The period of service o! 
each accused is for the duration of the war plus six months. None of 
the accused had any prior service. · 

. t 

a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

per~ons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of any of accused were committed at the trial. The Board of 

Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally :sufficient 

as to each ac_cused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


9. The penalty for rape ie death or life imprisonment as the 

court-martial may direct (AW 92). Gon!inement in a penitentiary is 

authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of Viar 42 and sections 


· 27$ and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567); upon conviction of 
robbery by Article of War 42 and section 284, F~deral Criminal Code 
(1$ USCA 463), a.rid upon conviction of assault with intent to commit 
rape by Article of War 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal Code (18 
USCA 455). The designation of the United States Penite~tiary, Lewieburg, 
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Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement of accused l.icldillon·and 
Short is proper {Cir·.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.lB,.{4), 3£) 
and the designation ot Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of confinement of 

·accused Tarplee is authorized (.A.Wi42· Cir.21 , WD, 14 Sept. 1943, 
sec.VI, as amended). 

. Judge Advocate U· . 
s_1_c_K_IN_...HOS_...P..1...,T..AL..._<.... )'--___Ju~e ~dvocate 

~;{~Judge Mvocat• 

RES11Rl€TED~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater o£ Operatioll8
APO 887 . 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 	 6 JUL .1945 

CM ETO 1.3370 

lJ N I T E D STATES 	 ) 8th INFANTRY DIVISION 

~ .Trial by GCU, convened at Al'O 	81 
) U.S. Arrq, 11 Nay 1945. Sentences 

Private First Claes SAJrmEL ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
ROSENBLUM (.32538530), Compacy" E, ) forleitores, and confinement at 
l2lst Infant17 · 	 ) . hard labor tor life. United State• 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennayl"f8.D.ia. 

HOLDING b;r BO.JI.RD OF REVIEW NO• 2 
VAN; BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

• 

1. The record of trial in. the case of the 1oldier JWned abon hu 

bee11. examined by the Board of ReTiew and the. Board submits this, it• 
holdllg, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. · · 	 · 

2. Accused was tried up0n the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Samuel 
Rosenblum,. C6mpacy" "E", One Hundred and Twenty 
First Infant17, having received a lawful coJlllalld 
from Captain. Benjamin s. Inman, his ~perior 
officer, to go forward to his co~ did at or 
near Siegen, Germany, on or about 1 April 1945, 
Willfully disobey the same. 

He pleaded n9t guilty- and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time .the vote was taken concrurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was in.troduced. All 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he wa::i. sentenced to be shot. to death ·with musketry., The review
ing authorit;r, the Commanding General, 8th Infantry Division, approved 
the sentence, recommended that it be commuted to dishonorable discharge, 
total f'orleitures and conf'inement at hard labor for life and forwarded 
the record o£ trial for action under Articles of War l.s and 5~. Tber 
conf'irming authority, the ~ommanding General, Euro~an Theater of Opera;. 

i~JIO 
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tions, confirmed the sentence, but 01riDg to speciaJ. circumstances in 

this case and the recommendation of.the reviewing authority, commuted 

it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pq 

and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard la'bor for 

the term of his natural life, designated the United States Penitentiar,, 

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and withheld the 

order directing execution of' the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5ot. 


3. The eTidence presented by the proe.ecution was substantially as 

tollowss 


Accused has been a member of Company E, l2lst Ini'an't17 for two 
;rears (R5). He was lightly wounded in action and on 9 July 1944-was · 
evacuated to the 8th Clearing Station. The supply sergeant of his 
company picked . ._h.im up at the field train on l April 1945 in order to . 
return biD to hie unit, which was in action on the front (R6,9,ll,14). 
When they started for the compa.J!7 accused asked the supply sergeant 
if he could see an officer as "he didn't think he could make it". He-
was turned over to Captain Inman, the Battalion Adjutant, who gave hill 
a direct order to return to his company. He left with the supply ser
geant, who had to make a stop to pick up some Post Exchange rations, 
and when they started up, accused again refused to go. He was returned 
to Captain Inman, who gave hiru another direct order to go back to his 
company'. ·Accused answered "I cannot go" and was turned over to the. supply 
sergeant for return to the field train (R618,ll,12). Captain Inman was 
wearing his illsignia. of rank at all times ~R6,ll) and accused was on a 
duty status at the tillle (Rl4). Accused did not make SIJ.Y statement re
garding his health (Rl2) and there was no reason why he was not physi
cally able to join his compa.nJ" (J\14). 

,· 	 ·· 4. The accused atter his rights as a witness were fully explain.ed 

to hinl (Rl2,13), elected to remalli silent and no evidence was il!l.troduced 

in his behalf'. 


5. The \Dlcontradicted evidence presented by the prosecution es
tablishes that on 1 April 1945 accused was twice given a direct order 
to return to his company', which was ill combat at the tront, Sld that he 
willfully di~obeyed the command in each instance. The battalion adjutant 
was authorized to issue thia order, which related to a military.duty, and 
froa its vecy nature, it is obvious that prompt compliance was contemplated. 
There is no suggestion that accused was· either physically or mental~ un- . 
able to understand and obey the command. There is clear and substantial 
evidence covering all the essential elensnts requisite to a violation of 
.p.rticle ot War 64 (IDM, 1928, par.13~, pp.14S,149; CM ETO 8492, Winters) • 

. 6. The charge sheet shows that accused 18 23 years of age and was 

called to dufy 6 November 1942 at Fort Dix, New Jerse7. He had ?lO prior 

service. · 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the·' 

person and offense•. No' errors injuriously affecting the substant:f¥J70 
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rights or accused were committed during the trial. The Bo~..rd ot Renew 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty fCI!' willtul disobedience of' the lawful collllla.Dd 
of' a euperior officer in time of war is death or such other pmiishment · 
as thtl court martial may direct (AW 64). Confinement in a penitentiary 

-is 	authorized by ws:y of commutation of' a death sentence (AW 42). The 
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the :place ot confinement is proper (Cir.229, 'WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.1)1(4), ~). .· .

•.. 

~n~~ Judge .Advocate 

. ~~ Judge .Advocate 

{/,, _.(..,.no;.;;;NN....:TLEA-·1,_....VE.,.)'-,...,.-------Judge Advocate 

1iJ70 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the 

Europ~SJ1. Theater. of' Operations. · 6 JUL 1945 TO: Colll!llanding 

General, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, u. s. Army. 


le In the ca8e of' Private First Class SAMUEL ROSENBLUM, (32538530), 

Comp~ E, 12lst Inf'antry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 

b7 the Board of' Renew. that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to 


: support the tin.dings o£ guilt7 and the sentence as colllllll.1.ted \'!'hich holding,.
is hereb7 approved. UJXl.er the prnisions ot Article of' War 50!-, ·you now 
have·authorit7 to order execution ot the sentence. 

2. . When. copies ot the published order are f'orwarded to this of'.fice, 

the~ should be accompan.ied b7.the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 

The f'ile :mmber ot the record ill 'this office is CM ETO 13370. For con

. nnience of' reference please place that ll1lliber in h-ackets at the end of' 
the orders (CM ETO 13370). 

'-~ ~//fc;e,1: 
I · I ?_ c. McNm., 

Brigadier General, United States Arrrrt, 
1•• MS_~t J~e_Advoca~ .~!18ral. . .,..__ 

( Sentence as commnted cmdered executed. a.c,K.o. ·284, ETO, 24 ~ 194')• 

r- ....... ;. ·; ! ~,,. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
. APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 11 Au-11945 

CM ETO 13376 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 13TH.AIRBORNE DIVISION 
) 

'Y. ) Trial by GCM, convened at B 54, 
. ) France, 13 April 1945. Sentences 

First Lieutenant NESTOR C.)) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
AASEN (0-1301406), Head- ) confinement at hard labor for life. 
quarters Company, 517th ) Easterh Branch, United States 
Parachute Infantry .) Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

) New York. 

/ 

J HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
.RITER, BURROW andSTEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the case of the officer 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge 
Advocate General in charge of the Branch·Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of .War. 

Specification: In that First li3utenant Nestor 
c. Aasen, Headquarters Company, 517th 
Parachute Infan~ry, then assigned to 
Company H., 517th Parachute Infantry,
did, at or near :Mount Grazian, France, 
-0n or about 13 November 1944, misbehave 
himself before the enemy by running away
from his platoon, which was th~n engaged
with the enemy, and seeking safety in 
the rear. 

13376 
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He pleaded .not guilty and, three-fourths of the members 
,of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, was found guilty of the Charge-and Specification.
Ko evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
tourths or the members of the court present at the time 
the Tote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be , 
dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and tobe con.fined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, tor 
life. The reviewing authority, the Commanding Gener~l, 
13th Airborne Division, approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commandihg General, European
Theater of .Operations, confirmed the sentence;. designated
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place.of confinement and 
withheld the order directing execution or the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War ;ot. · 

3. Evidence for the 
M 

prosecution 
• 

On 13 November 1944 accused was assistant ·platoon
leader of the 2nd platoon ot Company H, 517th Parachute · 
Infantry, which was located near Sospell in Southern France· 
(R7). At about 0600 hours on that day his platoon set out 
for ~ount Grazian to relieve the third platoon. When they_ 

· reached the bottom or the hill small arms .fire was audible 
and, on arriving at the top of the hill at about 0900 hours, 
they learned that there had been some fighting which re
sulted in a few Germans being killed (R8). .After the 2nd 
platoon had taken up its positions the platoon leader 
directed accused to accompany him on an ihspection·tour so 
that he (accused) could become familiar with the location 
or the men (R9). About 1100 hours while the platoon leader, 
accused, and the platoon sergeant were working their way
around the platoon positions~ the Germans placed the hill 
under artillery tire (RB). The platoon leader sought , 
shelter in a fox-hole about twenty-five yards forward 
trom the position of the party when the shelling broke 
out.(R8). The next nearest fox-hole was some ;o yards 
away, but it was possible that accusedt not being .familiar. 
with the locality, did not see it.(RlOJ. Apart from that 
there was no, other cover available except at the platoon . 
command post which was 150 yards.distant and located 50 
yards from the top of the hill (R9). Accused stated that 
he was getting out or there (R8,ll). The platoon ~eader 

'CONF\DENTl~l 
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testified that it was not necessary that accused be with 
the platoon at that time, since there was no enemy activity
other than artillery fire; that accused's only duties were 
to make an inspection tour; that it was logical for 
accused to seek cover; that he, the witness, did not feel 
t~at by going to the platoon command post accused·was 
abandoning hi~ position; and that accused's duties might
possibly take him beyond the platoon command post because 
there had been some difficulties with the mule supply 

,1 train (R9,10,11). 

Some time "after dinner" accused's company com
mander, First Lieutenant James G. Bennett, met him about 
150 yards from the company command.post walking hurriedly
in that direction. This command post was about two miles 
from tha platoon command post and about l,ooo yards from 
the enemy •. , Accused was in a "bad nervous state". His 
eyes were •excited" and "stary". He was in •poor physical
condit1on°. Apparently he could not remain standing and' 
Lieutenant Bennett ordered a Lieutenant Jackson to see 
that he received medical treatment (Rl2-16). 

Accused made twO: statements after being warned 
of his rights in both ihstances. The first was made some
time during the afternoon of 13 November. He was badly
frightened at the time. He stated that·when about six 
rounds of artillery fire fell in his area he went to the 
platoon command post. He remained there a short time and 
when more shells fell he became "panicky 11 and ran down 
the hill about 200 yards. He sat on a rock and tried to 
get up courage .to return. Failing that, he went to the 
company command post (Rl6,17). · ·.· 

Sometime after 20 November accuse~ made his 

second statement. He stated that he went to the co~nd 

post after requesting his platoon leader's permission.

On his arrival there he was told that there was some 

difficulty with the mule pack and he went down the hill 

to investigate. When he arrived there the mules had 

started up the narrow trail and he sat down to wait for 

them. While sitting there enemy artillery opened up

again and "he lost his mind", "became confused,. and ran 

dowri the hill. After running some distance he declded 

he was too nervous to return to the platoc>n so he went 

t~· the company command post (Rl8). · 
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4.' Evidence for the defense 

Major Irving L. Berger, Medical Corps, a psychia
trist, testified that he examined accused about 27 November. 
Based on interviews with accused and with his company 
offic~rs, Major Berger concluded.that accused at the time 
of the cf'fense was suffering from npsychoneurosis, anxiety 
state, moderately severe"; that he was "Emotionally labile" 
with an "unstable type of personality"; that this was a 
"defect of reason resulting from a disorder ot the mind" 
which prevented him from-knowing the consequence of a 
wrongful act. He was unable in the opinion cf' the witness, 
at the time, to distinguish between rightful and wrongful 
acts and to control his behavior (Rl9-21; Def .Ex.1). The 
witness was unable to state whether accused could distin

guish between right and wrong when the first shelling

occur.red although he was then suffering from acute ·anxiety.
On the occasion or the second barrage, the witness' opinion 
was that accused's anxiety state developed into acute panic
and he was unable to make that distinctio~ (R22). 

Accused after being warned or his rights elected 
to be sworn and testify. His testimony was in all material 
particulars identical with the statement he gave sometime· 
after 20 November (R23-24). 

5. Competent ah~ undisputed evidence shows that , 

accused abandpned his platoon because of lis rear or enemy

artillery tire and sought safety at the company comm.and 

post some two miles from the place where the platoon was 

located. With his platoon under artillery fire and its 

members required to take cover1 there can be no doubt that 

accused was before the enemy (CM ETO 1249, Marchetti; CM 

ETO 1404, Stack; CM ETO 1659, Lee; CM ETO 1408, Saraceno).

Every element of the af fense charged was accordingly es

tablished, by competent evidence and the only question pre

sented is whether accused was mentally responsible for 

his- actions (CM ETO 4783, Duff; CM ETO 3190, Puleio). 


6. The burden of proving that accused was mentally

responsible for his actions rested on the prosecution

(Davis v. United States,' 160 U.S. 469; 40 L.Ed. 499(1895);

MCM, 1928, par.78~, p.63; 1 Wharton Criminal Evidence 

(11 Ed. 1935) sec.77, p.93). In discharging this burden 


-the•prosecution 	was aided by the presumptioii of sanity
which relieved it merely of the necessity of •introducing 

CONFIDENTIAl 
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evidence to that effect until such time as there was some 
assurance that accused 1 t: mental responsibility was a real 
issue in the case. , 

"The peculiar effect or a presumption ·•of law' 
(that is, a real pre·surnption) is merely to 
invoke a rule of law compelling the·jury.to 
reach the conclusion in the absence or evi
dence to the contrary trom the opponent. It 
the opponent does offer evidence to the con
trary (sufficient to satisfy the judge 1 s,re
quirement .of some evidence), the presumption
disappears as a rule cf law, and the case is 
in the jury's hands free from any rule•••.· 
It is, therefore, a fallacy to attribute (as
do some judges) an artificial probative force 
to a presumption, increasing for the jury the 
weight of the facts, even when the opponent · 
has come forward with some evidence to the 
contrary" (Wigmore,,_Evidence (2 Ed.), sec.2~91 
quoted in 95 .A.LR 800). 

"It la disputable prestU!l.ption7 points out the 
party on whom lies the duty of going forward 
with evidence on the fact presumed. And when 
that party has·produced evidence fairly and 
reasonably tending to show that the real tact 
is not as presumed, the office or the presump
tion is performed, and the fact in question is 
to be established by evidence as are other 
questions of fact, without aid from the pre- . 

. :sumption, which has become functus officio" 
(Tyrrell v•.Prudential Insurance Company of 
.America, 109 Vt. 6i 192 A.184, 115 ALR 392 
.at page 403 (1937)J. 

There have been various statements concerning the 
quantum or evidence pecessary to destroy a presumption.
Wigmore, supra, lays down the rule that there must be 

· sUfficient evidence to "satisfy the judge's requirement of 
some evidence". Tyrrel~ v. Prudential Insurance Co~pany of 
America, supra, 1s in accord with Wigmore when it states 
that the presumption disappears when enough rebutting evi
dence "is admitted to make a question for the jury on the 
fact 1nvolved11 • Lee v. United States, 91 F(2nd) 326 (CCA
5th 1937),cert. denied, 302 U.S. J45; 82 L.Ed. 57b (1937);
specifically deals with the presumption of sanity in a. 
criminal case and says that •only slight evidence to the 
contrary" is "sufficient to raise the issue, to be sub
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mitted to the jury, with all other evidence". CM 193543 

(1930), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912~40, sec.395(36), p.227i would 

seem to hold that in the absence of "substantia " evi

dence to the contrary of the presumed fact, the presump

tion is still operative. It is doubtful, however, if 

the use of the word "substantial" in this connection adds 

anything to the defense's burden. In speaking or a 

statute which created a ptesumption against suicide ''in 

the absence of substantial evidence" to the contrary

the United States Supreme Court said, 	 • 

11The statement in the act that the evidence 
to overcome the effect of the presumption
must be s~bstantial adds nothing to the 
well undefstood principle that a finding
must be supported by evidence. Once the 
employer has carried his burden by offering
testimony sufficient to justify a finding
of suicide 1 the presumption falls out of · . 

· the case" \Del Vecchio v. Bowers, 296 U.S. 
280; 80 L.Ed. 229(1935)). 	 • 

The defense's evidence on t~e question or accused's 
mental responsibility consisted or the testimony of Major
Berger, a·psychiatrist, who stated that in his opinion · 
accused was suffering from "psychoneurosis, anxiety state, 
moderately severe'' and that at the time of the alleged
offense he was incapable of distinguishing between right • 
and wrong and could not control his behavior. This 
opinion was based in part on statements of third parties 
not in evidence. Regardless of the strength we accord 

•to 	the_ presumption, short or permitting it to shift ·the 
burden or proof or endowing it with evidentiary effect, 
this evidence is sufficient to dissipate it~ It is clear 
testimony, directly contrary to the presumed fact, of the 
opinion or an independent witness who is presumably familiar 
with the various neuroses and psychoses which result from 
combat. 

However, despite the fact that the prosecution 

can derive no benefit from the presumption, and despite,

the fact that they offered no medical testimony tending 

to prove accused sane there is still substantial evidence 

establishing that before his offense was consummated . 

accused knew the difference between right and wrong and 

could adhere to the right~ In the statement he made on 
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the day he committed the alleged offense, accused related 
how he ran down the hill from the platoon command post
about 200 yards and then 3topped and tried to get up 
courage to go back. The court could infer from this 
that accused had some comprehension of his obligation 
to stay at his ··post and some consciousness that what he 
was doing was wrong. Both in his extra-judicial state
ment made sometime around 20 November and in his testilllony 
at the trial accused told how he left the platoon command 
post to investigate the difficulties the men were having
with the mule supply train. He told how he fled from 
there in panic when the enemy opened up with anotn~r 
artillery barrage; how he ran some distance down the hill; 
how at last he stopped, deliberated on returning, and 
finally decided to repoFt to the company comm.and post be
cause ha felt that his fiervous condition would have an 
adverse effect on the morale of the men. Certainly the 
court could conclude-that a man who was' capable of deli 
berating and deciding on the desirability or ca course of, 
conduct was not a man whose faculty of choice had been ~ 
paralyzed and whose moral sense had been destroyed. The 
testimony of a psychiatrist is valuable, but he will not 
be permitted to usurp th~ function of the judge. Such . 
opinion evidence will be ·given careful consideration, but 
it is not binding and the conclusions thereof need not 
decide the ultimate issue. The responsibility for decision 
was the court's. Particularly is this true when not all the 
assU,IJled facts, as the premise of the hypothesis, are in 
evidence, as is the case here. The effect of the expert's
conclusion is that accused was afraid, so afraid that he 
did not know what he was doing. The 75th Article of War 
is intended to.punish cpwardice, and it would be reductio 
ad absurdem to hold that a man cannot be punished for 
cowardice because he was too cowardly. The Article is 
essential to military success in battle and must be enforced 
to deter cowardice and panic. The conclusion of the psy
chiatrist places accused within the terms of the Act. 
There is substa~tial evidence in the record to sustain 
the court's implied finding that accused was sane and 
cowardly at the time of the offense (CM ETO 895t Davis, 
et al; CM ETO 13458, Stover; CM NATO 2047 (1944J, III 
B.u:J.1.JAG 228). · 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years
and one month of age. The Staff Judge .A.dvocate 's review 
shows that he enlisted in the Regular Army on 28 October

• 
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1939 and was commissioned a second lieut.anant on 2' November 
1942 and promoted to tirst lieutenant on 11 June 1943. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction or the perspn and ortense. No errors ~juriously
affecting the substantial rights or accused were committed 
dur·ing the trial. The Board or Review is or· the opinion
that the record or trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings or guilty and the sentence. 

9~ Dismissal and conf'inement at hard labor are autho
rized punishments ror violation or the 75th Article or Wa~. 
The designation or the Eastern Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barracks, GreenhaTen, New Yorx ··aa the place or · 
confinement is proper (.A.W 42 and Cir.21o, .'WDt 14 Sept.1943, 
sec.VI, as amended). ·. 

! 

.. 
(SICK IN HOSPITAL)Judge Advocate 

fiuJZ. ~Udge Advocate 

CONflDENTl~l 
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1st Ind •. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater. 11 AUG 1945 · TO: Com
manding General, United States Forces, European Theater,
APO 887, 	 U. S. Army. . . 

1. In the case or First Lieutenant NESTOR c. AASEN 
(0-1301406), Headquarters Company; 517th Parachute Infantry,
attention is~ invite.d to the foregoing holding by the Board 
or Review that the recor~ or trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings or guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 50!, you now have authority to order execution or 
the sentence. 	 ' 

2. The mani officers connected with this case have 
expressed various opinions as to its disposition and as to 
a proper sentence. Both his platoon leader and company com
mander agreed (Rl0,14) that his initial action in returning 
.t.o the platoon command post to seek cover was logical and 
proper under the circumstances. The investigating officer, 
Major William L. Johnson, stated in his report 

"The fact that Lieutenant Aasen had been in 
action only six days and was round to be . 

.,. 	 suffering from an emotional or physical

disorder that might have affected his be

havior should be taken ~nto consideration". 


The psychiatrist, Major Irving L. Berger, recommended re
classification and reassignment. The s~arr· judge advocate 
stated that 

"Life ~mprisonment, however, seems too 
severe a punishment for one whose dere

' lietion was the result or terror" 

but· he recommended against 
I 
reduction of the sentence. The·· 

. 	 reviewer in·the office of the theater judge advocate recom
mended that the confinement be remitted. 

. .~71 'i" 
· The rwego1n$ raises ~M'-que-'S'tf.t,o,n whether .at this.:. . 

time the oe?'iiod~··of' -~on.finema,t\iY'$hou1d ~:!;'educed. 



• • 

(314). CONr\OENTl~L 

3. When' copies or the published order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and ~his 1ndorsement. The file number of 
the record in this.office is CM ETO 13376. ·For convenience 
ot reference, please place that,number in brackets at · 
the end or the order 1 (CM ETO 13376). · 

/(11;:1~~/.' 

E. C. McNEILt · 

~rigadier General, United States Ar'l1J1, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. . 

. 
( Senteno• ordered executed, acm 3511!1'01 29 lug 194') 

·13376 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
·with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF P.EVIEW NO. 2 -. · 	 l SEP .1945 
CM ETO 13379 

. 
UNITED STATES 	 )' 66th INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial 	by GCM, convened at 

) Ploermel, France, 18-19 April 
Private CHARLES: .14.ROBINSON ) 1945. Sentence: To be hanged 
(~8164425), 667th ~uarter ) by the neck un~il d~ad. 
master Truck Company ' ) 

EOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW no. 2 
VAN BE+iSCHOTEN I HEPBURN ·and MILLER, Judge Advocates 

I. The record of trial in· the case of the ~oldier named above 
has been exar.iined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, 
its holding, tO:-the..Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The J~dge Advocate Gener~l.with the European Theater, 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications ' 

CllARGE: Violation ·.of the 92na Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Charles M. Robinson, 
667th Quartermaster Truck Company did, at 
Messac, France, on or about 1 April 1946, 
with malice· aforethought, willfully, de
liberately, feloniously, unlawfully, end 
with premeditation 'kill one Yvon.~e Le Ny, 
a human being by shooting her with a"pistol, 
c~liber 45. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present when th~ 
vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and Speci~ 
fication. Evide?l.ce was introduced of one previous conviction by 
.summary court for gambling in violation of .\rticle of War 96 
and absence without leave for two days in violation of .\rticle o~ War 61 • 

.. ·1• 
- l ~.. 
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All of the me~bers of the court present when the vote was ta.ken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck 1mt; 1 dead..;.. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding Generar, 66th Infantry DiYision, approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European 
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but withheld the order 
directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Afticle of War Sota. 

·3. Prosecution evidence: 

The accused soldier was acquainted with Yvonne Le Ny (R21-22), 

the deceased, a white woman (RlO.f Pros.Ex.I). She carried his picture 

in her handbag (R68). She spent the night of 31 March 1945 sleeping 

with another colored soldier named "Jimmy" in a tent occupied by six 

soldiers, including the. accused, located in a camp near hlessac, France 

(Rl0,23-26). The following day, estimated by witnesses to be about 

1430 to 1~00 hours, she returned on foot with another woman to the camp 

and on the road met the accused and another soldier (Rl3,19,30). The 

accused was observed to have·a pistol tucked in his trousers, which he 

had also been s~en carrying earlier in the day (Rl5 1 29). He talked to 


"Yvonne in a.ng~y tories about her.having slept with another soldier. Yvonne 
appeared gay. After.conversing in this manner with her for about a half-hour, 
the accused told her to go and get "Jimmy" and then at a...distance of four 
or five feet he pointed his pistol at her and shot her through the head 
causing her death (Rl5-17,31-32,39,43). The actual shooting was witnessed 
by a soldier who identified the: accused (R43). T~ree other witnesses; 
two of whom knew the accused. saw him with the deceased. heard their dis
cussion and the shot and· saw the accused with smoking pistol in hand 
stm ding over or near the deceased' s bo"dy immediately after the shooting 
(Rl7 .32.38). Accused ran away toward the ca.mp and was found shortly there
after sitting in a tent behind an officer who, unconscious of his presence, 
was playing a piano (Rl8.32-33, 38.46-47.51-53,59). A mud-covered pistol 
which had been recently discharged was recovered from a ditch in the li~e 
of accused's flight {R55.64-65.70-71; Pros.Ex.3). A medical officer who 
examined the deceased within half an hour after the occurrence pronounced 
Yvonn~ as dead and attributed death to a· bullet that had passed through 
her head (R6-8)•. · ' ·· . ~, . 

4. De~ense evidenoet 

Accused was advised of his rights and elected to testify in his 
own '.behalf. He denied th~t.he met Yvonne on the road; that he saw her 
that 'day; and that he shot her!' ._He claimed that he was in the tent where' 
he was fotmd with the lieutenant who was playing a piano at the time it 
was alleGed that Yvo~.na was shot (R83-85.89) •. He denied that he had a 
pistol (R8T). He admitted t;hat he had seen the deceased twice before but 
did not know her name and did not krow how she obtained.his photograph (R86
87}. ' 
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... .An enlisted ma.n testified that the accused, who was quartered 
·:i:i:i 1:;he .same tent with him came intii the tent about 1545 hours of that 

da.y and was still there when the witness departed at 1600. hours. Ha",. 

was not in the tent when the witness returned at 1630, hours (R75-77) .,.. , 	 .~· 	 . 

' 
· Another enlisted man testified that a Lieutenant Satter came 

into his tent about 1500.hours to play and did play a piano. About 10· 
minutes later the accused ~ntered the tent and was there 15 or 20 minutes 
when· he was apprehended (R78-79). Lieutenant Satter testified that he 
started to play the piano about 1440 hours ·and played until about 1525 or•· 
1536 hours when a sergeant came in to arrest the accused who was then · • 

. in the tent but the witness was_not aware of his previous presente (R80-82). 
. . 	 ) ' . 

5. The ao.oused has been found guilty of the murder of Yvonne Le Ny. 
·Murder 	is the unlawful killing of a human being with malice aforethought 


(MCM, 1928, par. 148!,;·p.162). 
. .. ~ .~· . . . . . . . ~ .. 

It was conclusively shown by the evidence that a colored soldier 
at the time and plade alleged in the specification killed Yvonne Le Ny, 
the woman named therein, by_"shooting her with a pistol, caliber .45". 
A legal'presumption of malice may arise from the deliberate use of a~ 
deadly weapon in· a way which is likely to produce, and which does pro~ 
duce, death (Underhill's• Criminal Evidence (4th. Ed ••1935), sec.557, 
p.1090). The finding that Yvonne Le Ny was murdered in _the manner alleged 
was therefore legally supported by,the evidence~ .The person who killed 
her deliberately pointed all.d fired a .45 pistol at her, thereby causing 
a bullet·to go through her head which ~esulted in her'dea.th. The only ' 
real issue in the case was the identity of the assailant. An eyewitness 
test~fied that he· actually saw the accused fire a pistol at the deceased. 
Two 4ther witnesses saw him with the deoe~sed immediately before ·the shoot~ 

· ing arid immediately thereafter with smoking pistol in harld standing over , 
or near the deceased. No other person3 were shown.present to'oommit the 
crime. He Wa.s also seen hurrying away from the scene-of the shooting 
following a course which would take him past the ·spot where a .45 pistol 
was found which showed that it had been recently fired. Many of the wit
nesses knew him well. None had any disclosed reason for· telling an untruth 
in identifying the accused. Th~ accused denied that he was present at the 
time pf the shooting contending tha~ he vra.s at that time sitting in a tent 
several hundred yards away listening to an· officer play a·piano. The wit
nesses estimated the time of the shooting to be between 1500 and 1530.hours. 

·~Time was estL'!lated only - no one was definite. The time when Robinson came 
into the tent was also estimated at 15 to 20 minutes before he was appre
hended. which also was estirnat~d to be about 1525 or-1530 hours. Ther~ was 
therefore no direct conflict of time sufficient to establish an alibi. 
The issue of fact thus raisedwa.~ resolved by the court against the accused: 
Inasmuch as it was within the exclusive province of the court to determine 

.J. -· 

....... 'l
,.i·r-ifl'Lrn \1:-. 
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this issue of fact, it will not be disturbed by the Boa.rd upon review 
(CM ETO 2686 Brinson et ala CY ETO 3200, Prive; CM ETO 4194:, Soott). · 
There was no contention on the part of the defense that the accused . ; 
was insane or intoxicated. The evidence clearly justifies the.oonolu
sion that _the accused was jealous and angry because the deceased had 
slept with another soldier the preceding night and in ~evenge he deliber
ately shot and killed her, ther~by comuitting ~urder•. 

s. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 22yea.rs of age. Without 
prior service, he was inducted 2 July 1942 at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 

1. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over
the·person and offense. No' errors injuriously µ"fecting the subatantia.l 
rights of-the accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings ~d the sentence. 

, e•. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisoi:ment as the . 
court-martial may direct (A.iv 92). 

I 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

1st Ind. 

·, 	 War Department., Branch. Office' of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater . - .· ·. · 1 SEP 1945 TOs CO?mnanding 
·General, United States Forces, European Theater. (Main)., APO 7 57, 
u. 	s • .A:rrrry. I ·' . . . 


. - :• 


.· 1. In the c~s~ of Private C!IA.R.LES M. ROBINSON (38164425), 667th ,-· 
Quartermaster Truck Company., attention is invited to the foregoing ' 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is.legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty ani the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War· 
sol, you now have authority to order'execution of the sentence. · 

'•. 2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this' 
'office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding,, this 
indorsement, and the record of trial which,is delivered to you here-· 

'with. The file number of the· record in this office is CM ETO 13379. • 
For convenience of reference, please place that number in'brackets. 
at the end of the orders (CM ETO 13379). · ... 

-' 3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court a.nd.confi~~ci 
by you be carried into execution. it is requested that a· ful].;,copy · : 
of the proceedi'.'ngs be foz-We.,.,led to this office· in q.rder that· it~ files ~~ 

i may. be complete 	 · · -· • 

·/(f?; /u;._;1· 
/ . E. C. McNEIL, 

Pdgadier Genera.1 1 United States ~j 
· .A.ssi~~ant Ju~i:i-~¥-_yocate General_._r--. 

( sentence .ordel'.9d executed.. GCllO 416, USFET, 17 Sept l94S). 

.13 'l't~----, / .•UUritlDEKl\Al / 
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.eranch Office ot The Judge Advocate Gene.ral. 
with the \· 

European Theater 
APO 887 

~··.·~ . 
· -~,~ 

·~ ..... 

1'0ARD OF RE'flEI NO. l 
.-· 'l Aui.l .1945 

CM ETO 13402 

ONITED S T A T E S 	 ) SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZONR, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
) OPERATIONS 

Private First Clase AI.!ERT GREEN ~ Trial by GCY, convene4 at Paris, 
(38546361), 3174th Quartermaster· > France, 14, 15 November 1944 
Senice Compazl7, Private First ) (all accused) and 29 Jlarch 1945 
Class WESLEY B. CARDWELL (35220515), ) (retrial of accused GREEN and 
and Private GEDRGE A. WII.SON..(31010535), ) TANNER). Sent~e as to each 
both ot 19th Replacement Control Depct, ) accused: Dishlnorable discharge 
and Private WALTER TANNER (39566050), ) (suspended as' to accused CARDWELL 
3170th QUartermaster Service Co.mp8.ll7. ) and WILSON), total forfeitures and 

) confinement at hard labor, GREEN 
) and TANNER each for ten years, 
) CARDWELL and WILSON each tor one 
) year. Places of confinement: 
) GREEN and TANNER, Ea.stern Branch, 
) United States Disci~ Barracks, 
) · Greenhaveri, New York; CARDWELL 

·) and WILSON, Loire Dieciplin&rT 
) Training Center,· Le Yans, Franc~•· 

HOIDD'G by' ~MRD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Achocates 


1. 'fhe records ot trial in th• case ot 	the soldiers named above have 
.,, 	 been examined by' the Board ot Review ·and found lega.lly sufficient to support.

the sentences as approved. 

2. With respect to accused Green and Tanner, Charge~ II and specif!~
tiona, .al.though erroneously la.id under the 96th Article ot War, allege offenses 
ot suffering military property- of the United States to be "wrongi'ul.lJ° die
posed otn under the 83rd Article o! War. The designation or the wrong Article 
of War is immaterial (CK ETO 6268, Maddox; Cll ETO 9421, Steele) and the speci

-1-	 1~4tl2 
co:m::mrn~t. 
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!ications will be conaidered aa harlng been laid lmder the proper article. 

The nidonce would haTe sustained the charge of wrongful ea.le 
ot propert7 of the United. Statea of a Talue ot more t.han $50 turnished and 
intended tor the militar;y aerrlce, a crime under the ninth paragrai:b of 
the 94th Article of War, and such offenses should have been so cbargecl. 
However, there ia also erldence in the case which strongl.T suggests that 
eolorecl American soldiers, other than accused, and certain French prosti
tutes were primarily concerned in the sale and delivery of the gasoline 
to Uanga. While the two accused {Green and Tanner) active~ participated 
in the illegal transactions the facet of the evidence last above iJldicatec:l 
is sutticientl.7 substantial. to sustain the chargH that accused. "•ufferec:l• 
the wrongful disposition of milit&r7 propert1 {MCll, 1928, par.l.43, pp.1571158; 
CK !TO 393, Caton and Pikes; ClC ETO 26, No and G t). 

_.,.......,.,...._________Judge Advocate 

~~~, J1>ige AdToc•tt 

.-:DHiTIAL 
- 2 .
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Branch Office o!.The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater ot Operations 

. AFO 887 · . , 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 17 Jul 194$. 
CK ETO 13406 
,, 

UNITED STA.TES ) CHANNEL BASE SECTION, qOMMUNICATICllS
• ) ZONE, EURO~ THEATER 01 OPERATIOOS 

~ . ,. 

Trial by GCK, c~vened at Antwerp,
Seccod Lieutenant 1BRA.1Wl ). Belginm, l6 April 194.5. SentencesWEISKOPF (0-1948849), Trans

) Dismissal, total tori'eitures andportation Corpe, Cargo Security 
) ccntinement at hard labor i'or oneO!.ticeT;lJ.S. Benr1 s. Lane.--. 

. ··,' '. .. k-·" . ) year. - Eastern Branch, United State• · 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

. ) New York. 
) 

HOIDING bJ EOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
RITER. BURRC1l and STKVENS, Judge Advocates 

. ' ' 

·· 1. The record o! ~1• in the case of tliit officer named· above has r' 
been examined by the Boafd of Review and the Board sul:a.its this, its 
holding,. to the Assistant Judge Advqcate General in charge0 of the Branch 
Office ot The Judg~ Advocate General with the European Theater ot Opera-
U~. . , 

2. Accused was tried up6n the .follow?-ngcharges and specilicationst 

CHARGE -It .Violation ot the 9.3d Article or War. 
. . \ 
.. .. 

Speciticationa In that Second Lieutenant. Abraham 
Weiskopt, Transportation Corps, Cargo Security 
Officer, SS ~nq s. · IAne, did, at_ Antwerp,· 
Belguim, on or about 9 Karch 194.5, f~loniously 
take, steal, and carry away one case of cigarettes, 
value about $2.5.oo, property of the United 
States. 

CaRGE Ila Violation of the 94th Article ot War. 

- l 



Specifications In that * * * did, at Antwerp, 
Belgium, on or about 9 March 1945, knowingly 
and willfully misappropriate one case or· 
cigarettes, of the value of about $2$.oo, 
property of the United States furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof. 

He pleaded not.. gililty to, and was found guilty of, both charges and 

epecii'ications. No.evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 

He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to i'orteit all pay and 

allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 


- such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for one year. The 
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Channel Base Section, 
Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. The cai.firming authority, the Cownanding General, European ' 
Theater ot Operations, confirmed the sentence, designated the Eastern 
Branch, Uniteq_States Disciplinary Barrac;ks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place ot ca:ifinement, arxi withheld the order directing execution 
of the sentence pur8Uant to Article of War 50l. · . 

3. The evidence in this case clearly establishes that accused 

:remoied one case of cigarettes from the SS H!NRI s. LA.NE, on which he 

was Cargo Security Officer, for the purpose of selling it on the black 

market. 


4. Accused did not deny the theft. Rather he admitted it, but 

vigorously contended tha. t he had been entrapped by an officer of the 

Cargo Security Section of 'the Port of Antwerp. Following is' a summary

.of the prosecution's evidence on this points · 

Second Lieutenant Clifford B. Foster, attached to the Cargo 

Security Section of the Port of Antwerp, met accused on the ss. REmtY 

S. IANE, early·in January 1945, in connection with his (Foster's) 

official / duties. en 8 March 1945 he met accused again and on this · , 

occasion accused asked him about selling cigarettes and other camnodities 

on the black market and invited him to dinner aboard the ship (R6, 13-16). 

After dinner they went to accused cabin where. Lieutenant Foster saw 

a case ot Philip llorris cigarettes. He asked accused if they were the 

cigarettes.which were for sale. Accused replied in the negative but 
 . ' added that he knew someone on another ship who could get cigarettes 
and asked Lieutenant Foster U he ·knew how to dispose of them.'· The 
latter said that he could get a boat and take them off the ship. Accused 
asked for his address to arrange further details (R6, 7, 16-19). , Ueu'!;enant 
Foster then reported the matter to Major Hyatt, his section chief, who 
ordered him to assist accused in disposing of the cigarettes (R6, 21). 
That evening accused, accompanied by one Larry ltaraia, steward .on the 
SS. ROfERT E. CIARKSON, whom he introduced as the person who would furnish 
the cigarettes, called on Lieutenant Foster at his apartment. Maraia 
stated that he wanted 275 francs per carton for the pigarettes and 
anmiged to furnish some other commodities which. wer~ to be sold. 
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Accused insisted on an advance ot 25,ooo trance. "l.ieutenant Foster 

promised to male~ etf'orts to obtain this sum and the meeting concluded 

after arrangements were made to remove the caitraband !rem the ehip 

the next evening by using a boat which Lieutenant Foster agreed to 

provide (R7,21,2.3). The following morning, Lieutenant Foster came 

alongside the ss. HENRY s. LANE in a emall-boat manned by two enlisted 


, men, woo had be~ apprised of the situation' and G'dered to teign parti 
.c~pat~on in the conspiracy. Accused and Kare.ti. attended a meeting on · 
board this boat at which the details of the removal of the collllloditt es 
.f'rom the Clarkson were again rehearsed and at which there ns a further 
discussion about price. Either Maraia and Lieutenant Foster, or Maraia _ 
and accused - the evidence is contlicting - praniaed the enlisted men . 
21000 francs each tor their work in manning the lioat (R7,' 8, 2.3, 35, .36). 
Lieutenant Foster then obtained 5,ooo francs .from an-agent of the 
Criminal Investigation Department, their serial numbers having first 
been noted, and that afternoon on the Clarkson gave.them to accused 
who immediately gave them to Maraia. Accused and Lieutenant Foster 
then left the Clarkson and accused told the latter that he did not think 
be would realize enough by merely assisting Maraia to dispose ot his . · 
goods and suggested that Lieutenant Foster brjng his boat alaigside the 
Lane and night before he went to the Clarkson (R9,l0). That night , 
Lieutenant Foster came alon5side the Lane in a small boat and accused 
lowered a case of Philip Morris Cigarettes over the side •. He miscal
culated, however, and the cigarettes dropped into the water. Lieutenant 
Fos~er then took his boat to the Clarkson where two l:;ags of ccntraband 
were lowered into it. Maraia and accused came over the s:J,de and proceeded 
in tieutenant Foster's boat to shore, where they were arrested by agents 
of the Criminal Investiga~ion Department, placed there in advance for 
that purpose (R9,10,2.3-25,29-3l,J6,.37). Major Hyatt was kept informed 
at all times by Ueutenani.· Foster of the progress ·or the conspiracy 
(R]-10, 20,2.3,25). l --·- ' · . 

In addition, there was evidence, objected to by the .de!ense, 

that before accused met Lieutanant Foster in March he questi,ooed •cne 

Sergean~ Ernest J. Campbo about the possibility of disposing or lipstick 

and cigarettes on the black market in Antwerp (R.48-SO). ·· 


4. Accused, after being warned of his rights, elected to be sworn · 
and testify. He stated that Lieutenant Foster paid a social call on him 
on board. ship in January, although the two were previously not acquainted, 
and suggested that on his next trip to Antwerp he bring same lipstick, 
silk stockings or liquor with him and that he (Foster] would dispose ot · 
them at a good price. When accused arrived in Antwerp in Ma+ch, Lieutenant 
Foster called on him in his cabin. At that time accused had taken two 
cases of cigarettes and two cases of peanuts, which had been piltered, 
into his cabin for safekeeping' until he could return them to the "recooper
ing" shed. . Lieutenant Foster noticed tbaa an:l. when he leai:ned what 
accused intended to do with them he reDX>nstrated with him, suggesting that 
they could be sold on the black mark~t. He told accused that he could 
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procure a 1::.oat and remove. them fran the ship. Upon his offering 
accused 300 francs per carton, accused agreed to sell one case, 
although Lieutenant Foster wanted to hly all four. Accused returned 
the other three cases to the 11 recooperage shed". Lieutenant Foster 
also brought up the subject or 1.merican money and oought $12, in 
American money for 11 000 francs from accused. He tried to purchase 
from accused a pistol for 150, which he knew was United States Govern
ment property ard made inquiries about the lipstick, and other comno
dities which he had mentioned to accused on the occasion of their 
first meeting. Lieutenant Foster told accused to visit him any time 
at his apartment. Accused admitted that he and the steward of the 
Clarkson went to Lieutenant Foster's apartment and discussed the pro
posed transaction. He admitted that next morning there was another 
meeting on Lieutenant Foster's boat, but denied that he offered the 
crew any money, stating that ldaraia and Lieut~nant Foster did that. 
He admitted dropping the case of cigarettes o~erboard that night and 
then going ashore from the Clarkson (R52-to). . 

' On cross-examination,. accused conceded that he needed money 
and that he am the chief mate had purchased 900 lipsticks with the 
idea of selling· them on the black market in England, which they thought 
was their destination. He li~erlse admitted giving -the lipstick to 
Sergeant Campbo in Antwerp, although he denied that the conversation 
to which the latter had testified had· occurred. Up to the time 

1
•. 

Lieutmaat Foster mentioned selling the cigarettes accused had no in- · 
tent~on of doing so (Rto-68). 

:S. The .rule on entrapment as a defense to criminal prosec\1t1on. 
·:was recently stated in CM ETO 8619, Lippie:.. , 

"'When the criminal design originates with the 
of.t'icials or the Government and they implant 

· in the mind o! an innocent person the dispo
sition to commit the alleged offense and .in
duce its c amnission in order that they may 
prosecute•, such conduct on the part of the 
officials amounts to entrapment ard may ccn
stitute a defense (Sorrells v. United States, 
287 U.S. 43S;·77 L. Ed. 413). Where, ho11ever, 
the crimirla1 intent originates in the mind o! 
accused, the fact that officers or employees 
of the govenunent merely afford opportunities 
or facilities for the commission ot the offense, 
does not defeat the prosecution (Grimm v. 
United States, 156 U.S. 6o4, 39 L.Ed.550)"• 
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See also Cll ETO 11681, Henning. It was a question of fact for deter

mination· by the court whether accused or Lieutenant Foster originated 

the criminal design. The latter testified that accused initiated the · 

tr~action and while he was somewhat of an evasive witness, still the 


. credibility of his testimony and the weight to be given to it was a 
question for the court (CM ETO 895, Davis, et al). Implicit in the 
court 1s findings of guilty was the fiilcIIii'g tEat'"""there was no entrapment~ 
Inasmuch as there is substantial evidence that the felonious design 

. originated in the mind of accused and that Lieutenant Foster simply 
facilitated the theft of the cigarettes, the Board of Review upon 
appellate review will not disturb the findings. 

6. a. Evidence was introduced over accused's object10n as to his 
planned black market dealings in lipstick. Ordinarily so-called similar 
fact evidence is inadmissible, except in those cases where criminal: 
intent, motive, or guilty knowledge is an important eleme11t in the case 
(MCM, 1928, par. ll2b, p. 112). Accused raised the defense of entrapment. 
In effect, he claimea that he had a mind devoi~ o~ any intent to profit 
in the black market until he was corrupted by the 'agents of the govern
ment. While the act of selling privately owned property in the 11 black 
markets" of European cities is not related to the crime of stealing or 
misappropriating property of the thited States, it _is apparent in this 
case that the ultimate. purpose of accused was to s·ell the stolen property 
in the "black market" of Antwerp. Evidence of his potential illicit 
dealings, in other commodities therefore had a direct relevancy\ in <ie

. termining the verity of hiS :defense that he was entrapped into stealing 
the cigarettes for •black market" sales. The· questioned evidence bore 
directly upon the issue. as to whether he was innocent oJ:.-the design to 
deal in the "black market" and this ··design in turn related itself to 
the ultimate questicn whether he or-Lieutenant Foster originated the 

• scheme. · 

b. The ruling of the law member in sustaining p~se9\ition•s 
objection to the defense 1 s question propounded to Lieutenant Foster on 
his cross-examiriation: "DJ.d you ever do rosiness with him /accused! 
before?" (Rl8) was erroneous. It was. a proper question to !est the 
credibility of the witness and oore on the questian whether he origiliated 
the 'idea of the theft of the cigarettes. However, the error was non
prejudicial in view of the fact that accused testified at lerigth\as to 
his relations with Ueutenant Foster and he did not even suggest that · . 
any/deal was conswnmated between trem until the one involving the 
cigarettes was planned and partially executed. It was a non-prejudicial. 
error under the 37th Article of War. · 

c. Both specifications c~tain. allegations that the case or 
ciearettes was the property of the United States. The accused who was in 
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a position to know llho owned the cigarettes admitted they were 

property of the United States (R67). The overa'-l evidence clearly 

established this fact, and in addition that they were furnished and 

intended for the military service (Cll ETO 15.38, Rhodes). 


d. The charging or larceny under Article or War 94 and mi~

appropriation under Article of War 96 or the same property is an un

reasonable mUltiplication of charges (MCM, 1928, par. 27, P• 17), but 

since the sentence was not increased thereby no prejudice resulted to 


. accused (CM 247.391, Jeffrey, )) B.R. 3.37 (1944)). . · . . 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age that 

he had enlisted service from 9 September 194.3 to 28 November 1944, and ~ 

that he was appointed a second lieutenant 29 November 1944. 


8. The court was. legally constituted and had jurlsdiction of th~ 

person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan~ 

tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 

Review is of the opinion that the record of 1;.rial is legally sufficient 

to support the !indings of guilty and the sentence, · · 


.. 9. Dismissal, total forfeitures and con!inement at hard labor are 

authorized punishments for vio~t-ioil..·O!'~~he 9.3rd or 94th Article o! 

War.- The designation o£ the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Oreenhaven, New York, as the place. of continement is proper· 

(AW 42 and Cir 210, llD, l4 Sept. 1943, sec, VI, as an_iended), 


/s/ B. Franklin Riter Judge !dvocate 
I 

/s/ Wm. F. Burrdw Judge Advocate 

· /S/ Edward L. Stevens,' Jr.Judge .A.dvocate 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 17 Jul 1945 TO: Conmanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, U. s. Anry. 

l. In the ca'se of Second Lieutenant ABRAHAU WEISKOPF (0-1948849),
·Transportation Corps;· Cargo Security Officer, SS Henry s. Lane, atten
tion is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the . 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of War .50i, you now have.authority to order execution of the 
sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied ·by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number or the record in this office is CM ETO 13406. .For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end 
ot the orders (CM ETO 13406). . · · . 

/s/ E.c. McNEIL 

E. c. llcNEIL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Anry, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General• 

. ( Sentence ordered executed, GClC 288, ETO, 26 ~ 194S) • 
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Branch Oi'fi<:tt of The Judge Advocate General 
·· with the 

European Theater of Operations 
Aro 887 

BOARD OF REVJDl ·NO. 3 

CM·ETO 13415 

STATES 

Private JAMES L. RICE 
(35799638), 3222nd Quarter
master Service Compa?11 

• 

;]. 4 JUL 1945 

) XIII CORm·· 

I 
) 

Trial by GCM convened at AFC> 463, 
u. S. J.rrr:ry, l June 1945. Sentence·s 
Dishonorable discharge,· total for
feit'lU'eS and confinement at hard 
labor for life. United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania • 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIDV NO. 3 
SI.r$PER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, ·Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial·j,.n the case or the soldier·J18lll!d above .ha! 
been examined by the Board or Review• 

2. Accused was ·tried upon the fpllowing Charge and epecificationss 

CHARGEs Violation of the 92nd Article or War. · 

Specification l: (Disapproved by the reviewing authority). 

Specif'iCa.tion 2: ~n that Private James L. RiCe, 3222nd 
Quartermaster Service COrnpaey, did at or near notze, 
Kreis Gardelegen, FrOTince ot 14agdebyrg, Germany on 
or about 19 April 1945, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, f'eloniously, 1llll.awf'ul.]J', and 
with premeditation kill· one Ernest Flecksteh, a htmBn 
being, by shooting with a carbine. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths ot the members ot the court pre
sent at the time the vote was taken concurring, was i"ound gullt,. ot the · 
Charge and its specifications. No evidence or previous convictions was . 
introduced. All af the membere ot the colll"t present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, be was sentenced to be diahonorabl.y discharged the 
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service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
my direct, :for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
disapproved the findings of guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge, 
approved the findings in all other respects, approved the sentence, de
signated the rru. s. Penitentiary", Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 

. of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 

to Article of War 50h 


The evidence for the prosecution was as follows: 
I • ' 

On 19 April 1945, at about 1100 houre, accused and Private 
Harold A. Love, both colored soldiere of the 3222nd Quartermaster Service 
Company, which was then attached :for duty with the 663rd Quartermaster 
Truck Company in Kl.otze, Germany, were talking together on a street in 
that town when they observed a white soldier carrying hi~ gun at port 
arms following two men dressed in blue denims. Love asked what he had 
there. The white soldier replied that he bad two "SS troopers" and 
was going to shoot them. At Love's sug~eation, he and accused followed 
along "to see what he was going to do" lRll-12,24). Love was unarmed 
and accused bad his carbine over his shoulder as they watched,.but did 
not participate, when the white soldier stopped.the two prisoners behind 
a barn and thoroughly eearcheq them (Rl2·13,17-1S,25,27,42•43,45,48-49). 
One prieoner asked for the return 'of a personal picture. The white 
soldier said "Hell, where you are going you won't need these" and "threw 
the ~ictures away"• When the yollllger of the prisonere said, "Nichts Nazi", 
the white soldier said that not long ago his brother was killed by a 
Nazi (Rl3,24). The search completed, he marched them towards a water
filled shell crater in. a field, accused and Love following (Rl),28-29,43, 
45-46). One prisoner stopped on the way, but continued on after the 
white soldier fired one or more shots at his feet (RlJ,29,33,36). .lccused 
said to Love that he "had better go get his piece" and Love according~ 
went back to his company area (R14,3l). The others continued on to the 
crater which the prisoners entered. Accused and the white soldier stood 
at its edge (R26-27). As the prisoners with their hsnds l:Ehind their 
heads turned and faced accused and the white soldier (R26-27), they were 
shot (R29,30-3l,'.33,3S-39,43,46-47; ITos. Ex. Noe. 1-7), the white soldier 
.tiring at one of the prisoners, accused at the other (R34•35). When the7 
•got through shooting• accused and the white soldier Wt the crater. 

The latter returned, fired three or .four more shots and then both men 

went awa:r (R23,47). . · ·. 


Second Lieutenant Gerald Maillet, French Liaison, G-5, IlII 
Corps, testified that his duties concerned the rehabilitation and 
screening of.French prisonere of war and French displaced persons, that 

. the two men, described as "SS troopers"' by the white soldier, were .in · 
.fact FrenehD3n "who had beell taken ill the military service, compulsoey 
11er'Vice, into the W~hrmacht" and that the name of the youn~r of the 
two was Fleckstein lR50; ProsJ;xJ.o.l), and the older, Pa~us _(R50; 
Pros.Ex.No.6). · · . 

·, 
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On the same day after the shootings, Captain John J. O'Brien, 
Assistant Provost .Marshall, XIII Corps, talked with accused and in
formed him.or his rights tmder. Article or War 24 (Jl5l,52). Accused 
thereupon made a voluntary statement which the witness testified was 
as follows: 

"He told me that on the morning of the 19th he, 
with Private Love, met an unknown white soldier 
who was walking two pri2soners or war don the 
street. He or Love asked the white soldier what 
he was going to do with the IWs and the white 
soldier stated he was going :to shoot thelllo Thq 
followed along to see if he would. The;y took 
them behind the barn and took their papers and 
scattered them to the winds. The three s-oldiers 
with the two prisoners or war in f'ront or' the• 
went to the wa1;er hole. Love did not go all 
the way out but returned to his quarters. · Upon 

.. ·reaching the water hole they .forced the Plfs into 
the water. The white soldier then-shot at them.. 
Rice's first shot was shot into the water, the 
second shot Rice'did ·not look, he could not see 
himself shoot someone. He turned' his head and· 

. pulled the trigger. Upon looking .at the PN he 
aimed his rifle at he was lying down submerged 
in the water. The unknow soldier then turned 
his rifle .from the one PH he had been shooting 
and shot several times at the one Rice had shot 
at and.was laying d01'1ll submerged in the water. 
They then lett and went up the street awq and 
had a drink and then they parted. I asked him. 
about his rifle and i'irst he ea.id he had an M-1 
and then he said he had a carbine and I sent rq . 
driver to his quarters and he came back with a 
carbine rifle which had been shot" (R53-54). 

That accused .fired at the younger prisoner, Fleckstein, at the 
time o.f the shootings and not at Paulus was indicated by the following 
erldencei 

Lieutenant Meillet identil'ied Prosecution•e Exhibit l as a 
pictllre or the body ai' Fleckstein 8lld Prosecution's Exhibit 6' as that 
or Paulus (R50). Al!! disclosed by the picttlres themselves and the testi
mon:r of Technician Fourth Grade HeDr7 Allen, 168th Signal Corps, Exhibits 
1 and 2 show the same body (RlO). Captain Edgar M. Krieger, and Technician 
Fifth Grade Leon M. Prater, both or the 66'.3rd Quartermaster Truck Col!lp8ey, 
each testified that he came to the crater on 19 April end that the body 
shown in Prosecution's EJthibits 1 and 2 was then lying completely under 
11ater (R8,37). Allen testified that he saw the body which was floating

. . , 
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. 
on the water in the crater and took the picture ot it shown in Prose

cution• • Exhibit 6 to demonstrate "where the body' was found that 


· morning" (RlO). Prosecutioa•s Exhibit 7 shows a llilitary policell8.Jl 
(on the left side of the photograph)- pointing to a submerged boccy- and 
an aid man (on the right eide of the photograph with a red croe s on h18 
helmet) pointing to a fioathg body (Rl0-11). It follows therefore "that 
the submerged body' was that o£ Fleckstein and the floating body was that 
ot Paulus. Prater testified that on the morning in question he Wal! •in 
the back yard washing clothes" and heard a few shots •tired out acroee. 
the field" so he 

•looked up and eaw two.civilians and two 
.soldiers, theJ' started going along. One 
ot the civiliau turned around like be was 
going to sq something and the white soldier 
I thi?ik it was, ke~ shooting at bis feet tc 
make biJI go ~·· 

-The two ciTilians had their hands back ot their heads {!.31·.33) •. The1 
came to the crater and sto.od there fer a while'e.nd "one got 1n the hole 
and the white soldier kicked pne in the hole"• They were then iD the 
crater' facing towards Prater who could see them "From ·about the ehoulder 

. up" (R.34,. Re!'errillg to Prosecution's Exhibit 7, the color9d soldie:r 
wa.1 then where the militalj" policeman 11!1 shown in the photograph and the 
white aoldier was where the aid man appears {R.37-~). He test:li'iecl, · 
"Well, the~ the white soldier was standing up and the colored soldier 
waa lmeeling down, so they started shooting at them, so they disappeared"• ' 
The7 .tired with carbilles and he could see how they were poiJ:lted - "Qne 
was pointing at each man" .(R34)•. "The white soldier had one and the 
colored soldier bad one•. He could not !BJ exactly bow maey shots were 
tired, but there were "-quite a '!ew of them• and · 

"when they g!'t thr0ugh shooting they lett the 
crater and started back towards where I was, 
they walk a few feet and changed their mind' 
and walked back. The 1'1hite soldier walked to 
the crater and finished shooting back into the 
_hole then they cut on back to the high ws:y, that 
was the last time I saw them" (R35). 

In returning to shoot into the crater the white soldier f'ired this time 

from the place whete the military policeman is seen sqtJatting ill ProseC"D
tion1e Exhibit 7 (R~). Arter "it was all over with", Prater called . 

his-friend, •Corporal Neal", and together the7 went to the crater where 

he saw that •one of the civilians was alread)" under water and the other 

soldier was l.q1llg on top or the water trying to get bis breath, wasn't 

dead ,-et• (R.35-36). _The boey of the •one under wa~r• wu that shown 


I 
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1li Prosecution•s Exhibit l (Flecksteili) and "the fellow that was 
stili alive" was the one depicted in Prosecution's Exhibit 6 (Paulus) 
(R37) •. Prater had seen the sho6ting from a spot "back up in this wq 
somewhere" and indicated the right background of Prosecutionrs Exhibit 7 
where trees and buildings are shown (R.38). Accused stated to Captain · 
O'Brien that he had "turned his head and pulled the trigger" and "Upon 

- looking at the PW he aimed his rifle at he was lying down submerged in 
the water" (R5J).. · . 

On 20 May 1945 accused was examined by a board o!' medical 

officers which found& · · 


"Private Rice is a highly.suggestible 8lld 
mentall,. deficient individual who can be 
easily led. It is -Tery questionable 
whether he is o!' sutticient intelligence 
to cooP9rate with co\lnsel. Private Ric• 
was sufficiently free trom mental disease 
or detect at the time o!' the collllllission ot 

. the alleged o!'f'e:nse as to be able to di•- · 
tinguiah ri~ht from wrong and to adh.ere to 
the right• lR57). . • · 

. . 

i... · -.After his rights were explained (RSS-59), ace\lsed elected to 
make an \mlwoni statement tbro'llgh collJllel which was in 1ubetance in . 
accordance with his statement previousl,. made to Captain O'Brien, ex
cept it.added that be bad bad some wine to drink be.f'ore he.and PriTate 
Love first saw the white soldier and the two prisoner• and whil• not 
drunk be had felt a little' d1zq. He did not kn01I' wb;T Love lett whG 
the7 -went acroai the tield to the crater• After the7 got to the shell· · 
crater be asked th~ white 1oldier what he.was going to do• 1l'be white 
soldier sau it 1l'0\1ld be all right to lcill these pr1s011ers of ftl'i that 
the7 were •ss trooper•"• Accused felt :nervous and afraid. He had never 
been in- that situation before. He 

"doesn't re~mber what happened, he d~ remem-' 
ber hearing shots from tiles and .he remenben 
that his carbine hmlg from his bend at the· side 
ot hi• bed;r, his finger W&J!l.on the.trigger•. The 
accused said he wanted "to get ayq troa there and 
as he t1ll"?led to· go ue:r he was nervous and hia 
f'il:lgercontracted on the trigger ct hie carbine am 
it f'ired. He t'ilrned awe;y and walked awe;r• 1l'be 
white soldier turned and shot som :more in the 
crater, the white soldier then said to h1a that • 
the;rwould go and get some wine. nie aecused 
does not remember 1'hat he did .but rememlters going 
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back to his organization terr mess. He states 
that at the investigatio~ he was frightened 
ot the officers who were there. He has a 
natural timidity ot appearing before officers 
and he did not know what to say. He was afraid 
of Captain O'Brien. Captain O'Brien did not 
read to hilll the 24th Article of War but Captain 
O'Brien did tell him if he made a statement it 
would be used against hi11 and he did not tmder
stand exactly what it was all about, he did not 
tell Captain O'Brien he had killed one of these 
men" (R59-6l). 

5. The circUJ1Stances under which the two killings were shQn to 
have occurred, the position of the 'two bodies when found 1n:the crater, 
their identitication and the voluntary statement of accused to Captain 
O'Brien, all deoonstrated beyond any reas.onable doubt that accused shot 
and killed Fleckstein at the time and place alleged. It was shown that 
he tired at least two shots at Fleckstein and must have known that his 
death or serious bodily injury might result. Even if accused was told 
by the white soldier that·it would be "all right to kill these prisoners 
ot war", as contended in his unsworn statement (R60), this was me.ni:festly 

. beyond 	accused's duty and authority as a soldier and conduct that even a 
man of accused1 js limited sense and understanding should have recognized 
as criminal (?ICM 1928, par.148,PP• 162-163). . 	 . . . . 

llA delifolerate intent to kill mast exist at the. 
moment when the act o£ ld.lling is perpetrated 
·to render the homicide .murder• Such. intent 
may be inferred under the rule· that everyone 
is prestlllled to intend the natlll'al consequences . 

. of his act• (l Wharton's Criminal.Law, 12th r.a.., 

· · sec., 420, p.63.3). . : ·· . 


•ldalice does 	not necessarily mean hatred or per~ 
sonal lll-ri.ll .towarcl the person killed, nor an 
actual intent to take bis life** *• The use 
.or the word rarorethought' does not mean that th~ , 
malice must exist for BilY' particular time before 
commission or the act, or that ~the iiltention to 
kill must have previously existed. It is suffi 
cient that it exist at the time the act is com
mitted (Clark)•~ 

llfil.lice aforethought my exist when' the' act is 
unpremeditated. It my mean BilY' one or more or 
the .following states of mind preceding or co
existing with the act or omission by which death 
is caused: An intention to cause the des.th o£, or 

".9 6 .. 
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grievous bodily harm to, any person * * *, 
although such knowledge is accompanied by 
indifference whether death or grievous bodily 
harm is caused or not or by a wish that it may 
not be calU!ed" (~M, 1926, par.J.48a,, PP• 163
164). 

nMere use or a deadly weapon does not or itself' 
raise a presumption of maiice on the part or 
the accused; but where such a weapon is used 
in a manner likely to, and does cause death, 
the law prest211es malice from the act• (lWbar
ton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed.~ sec. 426, PP• 
654-655). . 

It was indicated that the two "SS prisonerstt were prisoners of' war 
and as such were entitled to treatment in accordance with established 
principles of international law and the declarations of the Geneva 
Convention as fully set forth in .Cll ETO 4561, Ross. 

•it is simply cold-blooded murder to slloot a 
~isoner unless he bas forfeited his imRrunity 
by some definite act of resistance or hostility" 
(Spaight, War Rights on Land (19ll) P• 267). . 

"'The law of war forbids the wounding, killing, 
impressment into the troops of the country, or 
the enslaving.or otherwise maltreating of 
prisoners of war, tmless they have been guilty 
of' some grave crime; and from the obligation 
of this lal;F no civilized state can discharge 

·itself.' (Mr Webster, Sec. of State, to 
Thompson, Min. to M:!xico, April 5, 1842, Webster's 
Works, VI, 427,437) 11 (7 Moore, Digest or Inter
national Law (1906 Ed.) sec.• 1126, p.216). 

In ac.cordance with the foregoing authorities, the Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the evidence is legally sufficient to support the 
court•s findings or guilty, as modified. · 

6. Attached to the record of' trial is a recommendation for clemency 
signed by five or the nine members or the court present at the trial, 
recommending that the term of confinement be reduced to ten years for 
the following reasons: 

a. Accused was led and definitel,y influenced in bis actions 
by a white American soldier, who was involTed in the crime put never appre
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handed, and by a companion colored eoldier who remained with hill· 

until immediately before the crime was colllllitted. 


be Accused is quite evidentl.7. mentall7 def'i.cient. 

7 • The charge sheet shows accused is 23 years o:t age and was 

inducted 16 April 1943 at Cincinnati, Ohio for the duration of. war 

plus six months. He had no prior service. 


s. The cotll"t was legall7 constituted and bad jurisdiction of 

the person and offense. No errors injurioU!ly affecting the eubstan

. tial rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board or 
Review is 0£ the opinion that the record or trial is legally sufficient 
to support the f'iDdings o£ guilty and the sentence. 

s. The penalty for murder is death or lite imprisonment as a 
cotll"t-martial na7 direct (AW 92). Confinement 1n a penitentiary ie 
authorized upon conviction of' murder by Article of' War 42. and sections 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (l.S USCA 4541 '567). The designation 
or the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pemisylvania, as the 
place or conf'1nement, is proper (Cir. 229, WI>, 8 June 1944, eec. II, 
para. ll!,( 4), 3l!,) • - · 

fik/01£s,g <bt<t-- Judge Advocate 
/I 

bidc&.i e~Judge Advocate 

-:P / /, ,..., :7 • 
1 th S,. &i~fj _,h Judge Advocate 

/ ~/ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

8 SEP T945CM ETO 13416 

UNITED STATES XIII CORPS 

v. Trial by GCM, convened at APO 
463, u. s. Arm:!, l June 1945. 

Private DORSEY B. WE:U.S !- S~ntence: Dishonorable discharge, 
(6984715), Headquarters ) total forfeitures, and confinement 
Company, XIII Corps ) at hard labor for life. United 

States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,~ Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING,by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 
. , 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of _Review. 

2. Accused was tried -upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation o,f the 92nd Article of tfar•. 

Specification: In that Private Dorsey B. Wells, 
Headquarters Company, XIII Corps, did,-at or 
near Stadthagen, Kreis Stadthagen, Land 
Schaumburg-Lippe, Germany, on or about·10 
April 1945, with malice aforethought,/will
fully, deliberately, feloniously, unlaw.fully, 
and with premeditatj.on kill one Frans Doel- . _ 
.mans, a human being, by shooting him with a 
pistol. · 

.He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members or the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced. 
All.or the members or the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he ~s sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service; 
to forfeit all. pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be conf:lned, 

.• ' ... •· 
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at such place as the reviewing authority may direct,, for the term.. or 

"your natural lifea. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 

designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania ' 

as the place of confinelllBnt,, and withheld the' order directing the ' 

ex~cution or the sentence pursuant to Article or liar 50i. 


J. The evi~ence for the prosecution was _substantially as follows i 

On 10 April 1945 the three floors of Schramm' a Hotel ill Stadt
ha~n, Germany,, were occupied by American troops. Doors in the main lobby 

• 	 of the hotel opened into a central hall,, on the. left side or which was a 
beer parlor and on the right a restaurant. .Also on the right side of the 
hall was a. staircase, about 50.feet from the main entrance, leading from 
the first, or ground, floor to ~he second floor of the hotel.. In the 
attic of- the hotel were two bedrooms, one occupied by a Polish girl,, Maria 
Fiut', and a Belgian boy I Frans Doelmans (the deceased) I and the other 
occupied by a second Polish girl, Leokadia Wietrykavrska. The stairway -·· 
leading to the attic was reacped through a small room on th~ right hand 
side at the end of the hallway on the third floor. The same fiigb:\; of 
stairs continued down from the third floor to.the second f'loor, giving 
access to the loft. or a barn (lU.2119,20,32,38; Pros.Ex.3). 

l!aria Fiut v1as in bad in her room at about Z,300 hours on th&t 
. 	 d.a.te when Frans Deel.mans, accused, and two other soldiers entered the 

room.· Then two soldiers mre_ armed with carbines, but she saw no weapon 
on accused.· H• came up to her )led, sat down, and drank some schnapps· out 
of a bottle he took from bis pocket. One of the so:fdiers,, who was standing · 
by the door, asked where the toilet was. She got out of bed,, put her coat / 
on,, and went down with· him. Accused w~nt along with them. The soldier 
went to the toilet and she did not see him again. Accused then took her 
by the hand and took her back upstairs. After they cam<i upstairs, a.ccused 
told her he wanted to "stay" with her and she said "non. He stated· that 
he could not understand why she said "no" and took her back into her 
room. He told Frans to get some beer. Frans went downstairs and she went · 
with him down the back steps, She went to an unoccupied room on the second _ 
floor and hid under the bed. While under the' bed she heard Frans and a man, · 
\'ihose voice she could not identify, searching !or her. They came three 
times into the room in which she was hiding. She came out from under the 
bed when she heard many persons go up and doml stairs and. heard Leokadia 
cry. She n~ver saw Frans alive again.,· j'fuen she left her room in the attic, 
Leokadia and one of the other soldiers, as well as accused, were in the.room. 
This other soldier had a moust_ache, was dark, wa.s wearing a helmet, and ~ad 
a carbine. Accused wore olive drab trousers,, a coat similar to a field 
jacket, and had neither a hat nor a heimet (R7-l3,55). 

Leokadia Wieteykawska. was in LMia.' s room in the attic when Frans 1 
accused, and two other soldiers entered.· They were all drunk. Frans said, 
•Here are the girls". 'l'he "black soldier" sat down on the bed where s~e lay• 
Ac~used sat on Jl.aria's bed and pulled out of bis pocket a b?ttle of schnapps. 
The third soldier le!t and she· saw him no more. Accused told Frans that ~ 
he should bring them some beer; he le!t the room,, and ~ followed hiJQ..• 
Accuaed "went out after them•. '!bat was the last time she aaw Frans alive. 

·.QNFID-ENTIA~. 




The soldier at her bed became "fresh" and, after telling him she would 
call an officer if he did not leav'e, .she descended. the stairs. She first 
went to the toilet and afterwards "saw upstairs iri. the attic another 
soldier sitting in a chair but I wouldn't be able to recognize him for 
it was dark". When ·she came down from the· toilet· she; saw accused on the 
second floor. As he ascended. the stairs, he hit her over the head. She 
went downstairs to an officer who wa~ playing cards in the dining.room 
on the first noor. As she came out or the.dining room, she saw the 
soldier who had sat on the bed by her, leaving by the front door down
stairs. The officer then searched for this sol~ but tailed to find 
him. She and the officer then went upstairs 8.lllf'sa1r accused standing 
against the nll. of the back entrance of the back stairs on the second 
fioor. She, with the officer, entered the room in the attic and saw 
Frans lying across the left bed. The right side of his neck was .1'ull ot 
his blood, and the blood was thick. It "could have been about five 
minutes" between the time she went downstairs to get the officer and the 
time she returned and saw Frans on the bed. On the night in question 
accused was wearing a coat similar to a field jacket. She did not see 
the pistol until they took the weapon from him. The other two soldiers 
had carbines (Rl.4-19,56). 

Captain Haskell J. Weinstein was playing cards with a group of 
officers in the officers' dining room when one of the women living in the 
attic of the hotel came down and reported that someone was in her room. 
Being unarmed, he took a pistol from. a man in the lobby, proceeded up the 
stairs, apprehended accused, who was standing at the foot of the stairs 
leading to the attic, and instructed Corporal Johnson, corporal of the 
guard of the headquarters, to put accused under arrest. The officer and 
the WOJllS.ll then proceeded up the steps to the attic. He swung his nash
light around the attic and saw nothing•. The woman opened a door on the 
left and immediately started screaming. He saw Frans half-sitting and 
half-lying on one of the beds in the room and bleeding profusely from the 
throat. The soldier from whom he had borrowed the pistOl and who had 
followed him upstairs, rushed over to apply f~rst aid. Captain Weinstein 
then made a search of the rest of the attic and found "no man there who 
should not have been there". Quite a few people had followed him up the 
~tairs and, so,far as he knew, they were not there when he first cs.me up. 
Frans, who seemed to be badly wounded and unconscious, was removed to a 
'hospital. In the opinion of Captain We~stein, accused was 'quite drunk at 
the time he saw and arrested him on the.steps, and was too drunk to answer 

.ooherently. "There is no questionnabout the fact that th~ man was drunk 
He was wearing a combat jacket, with jersey wool collar and cuffs. When 
the officer entered the room, he· saw no evidence of any struggle, no 
evidence of any chairs or tables being turned over, nor anything, except 
the fact that the beds were disarranged., to indicate that people were 
sleeping there (R20-22,57)•

• 
Technician Fifth Grade Karl F. Johnson testified that at 2.315 


hours on the.night in question he proceeded up the stairs in the hotel 

with Captain. Weinstein and ran across a "gu;y" standing in the hall, whom 

the captain told him to take into custody. He could not identify this · · 
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person, who was armed with a pistol, similar to a Belgian P-38,, which was 
introduced in evidence as Pros.Ex.2. Johnson disarmed him and turned the 
pistol (which he could not identify in court) over to someone or the 
milit~ police (R23,24). 

Private First Class Lollie Dillenger or the milltar;y police was 
called to the hotel about the time in question. He round that a group of 
persons had accused in custody on the second floor. They said, "Here is 
a soldier, search him". Accused' had on a pair of fatigues,, which wit
ness told him to pull off, and had on a suit.or olive drab clothes under
neath. No gun was found on him, but "someone" came down, gave witness a 
gun, and said, "This is the gun the soldier shot the guy with"• Accused 
said "he didn't shoot the guyn. He identified the gun as the Belgian- . 
made pistol introduced in evidence as Pros.Ex.2.. The clip that fit in . 
the pistol held l2 cartridges, but only ll were counted in it. He smelled 
the barrel.and the powder smell was strong. Accused did not have O!l a. 
rield or combat jacket (!t26-29). · . . · . · · 

Another member or the military police, called to the hotel at 

the same time, found an empty 38 Belgian special cartridge lying on the 

edge or the bed which was on the opposite side of the room from the bed 

on which a body was lying•. It was the same type of cartridge as in the .. 

clip in the pistol that Dlllenger had. The clip had a capacity of l2 

cartridges but contained only tl (R31). 


Captain David K. Hunter, investigating the homicide about 
. 
ll 
. 

or 
12 April 1945, found .a bullet (Pros..Ex.5) in a straw bolster at the 
head or the bed on the left side of the room. He also .found a small 

'saturation of blood at the head of the same bed and immEldiately alongside 
of the bed. In the pool of blood ori the floor there was a blood-soaked 
first-aid pad. Aoout 12 April he saw the body.of Frans Doelrnans in the 
morgue of the hospital. Frans was dead. There was a gunshot wound on the, 
right s.ide of the throat. There were black ma:rks around the wound which 
were bruises, not: powder burns (R.32-40). 

Captain Hunter also testified that, after an explanation or · 
rights under Article of War 24, accused made the statement that early in 
the evening of the alleged homicide he had fired several rounds from the 
gun (pros.Ex.2) together with another member of his company, whom he 
referred to as "Blackie". In answer to the question with respect to this 
weapon, "Is that your gun", accused answered, "Yes". Captain Hunter made 
no inquiry to discover who 11blackie11 was (R37,38,41). · 

, I 

A ballistics expert testified that the bullet (:r;>ros.EX.5) was 

fired from the pistol introduced in evidence as Pros.Ex:.2 (R42-43;Pros. 

Exs.7,8). 


Captain John J. ;O'Brien testified that, arte~ accused had stated 
he understood his rights under Article of War 24, he swore to a written 
statement, re'ading substantially as follows: · 
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He went to his quarters at about 1930 hours on 10 April 1945, 
had a few drinks with some men, drinking for around an hour, then went 
to a nearby shed with one of the men called t1Bla.ckie 11 , and they both. 
fired his pistol several times at·a target. His gun was a Belgian auto
matic pistol he had picked up in Africa. Vlhile washing and clea,ning 
up, he had four or five drinks of corn whiskey with some of the men. 
On the way uptown he joined two other soldiers. They were invited 
into a cafe where they were given beer and wine. He had a few drinks 
at the party, which he left to go to the latrine. He went back of 
the building and into a shed. ~'fuen he finished, he heard a commotion 
and ran back into the main building to see what was going on. Someone 
said "There he is, grab him". A guard was put over him. They went 
upstairs, stood ·in the hall, and one of the guards took his pistol out 
of his holster, which.was the last time he saw it. He was never 
any farther upstairs than where he was standing with the members of 
the military police, and he only went up that far while he was under 
guard (R50,5l;Pros.Eic.9). 

There was no medical evidence that the wound received by Frans 
Doelm.a.ns caused his death. 

-
4. For the defense, Major Bennett R. Adams testified that accused 
, was a very good soldier and that his character was eXcellent (RJ.+6,47); 

Private Arnold W. Wolfgang testified that about the first part 
of April he saw accused mark a pistol by putting a piece of red cellophane 
on the handle, hut the pistol in evidence (Pros.Ex.2) was not marked in 
the manner he saw accused mark his pistol (R47,4S). 

Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained to him, 
~lected to make an unsworn statement for the reason, as stated by his 
counsel, 11 that that particular night he was so drunk he doesn•t know what 

~·· 	 happened11 • The unsworn statement, .read by his counsel, was substantially 
as follows: " 

On 10 April 1945 at about 1930 hours he went to his· quarters and 
had some drinks with the men for about an hour. He then had four or five 
drinkse of corn whisky while washing and cleaning up, and walkea uptown. 
While with two other soldiers he was invited into a cafe where he was 
given 'some beer and wine, staying there for severcil hours.and having 
several drinks. He could remember goine to the latrine and he could hazily 
remember ~ome excitement when he got back, and being arrested soon after 
his return. He was so drunk he could not remember anything else. He was 
sure he had nothing to do with any women because he did not have women on 
his mind. He was sure he did not kill anybody or shoot at anybody. 
While with Wolfgortg he put red.cell:phane inside the grips on the handle 
of his gun, and had never removed the cellophane. If there was no red 
cellophane in the gun, it was not his gun. 1'1hen Captain Hunter.showed 
him the gun; h~ told the officer he had one something like it but did not 
know.whether or not it was his (R49,50). • 
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5. Murder is th&·k1lline of a human being wit& malice aforethought 

and without legal justification or excuse. The malice may exist at 

the time the act is committed and rnay consist of knowledge that the 

act .which causes death will probably cause death 'or grievous bodily 


. harm (MCM, · 1928; par.148_!, pp.162-164). The law presumes malice where 
a deadly weapon is used in a. manner likely to and does in fact cause 
death (1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed.1932) sec.426, pp.654-655), 
and.an intent to kill may be inferred from an a.ct of accused which manifests 

, 	a. reckless disi:-egard of human life (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905, sec.79£, 
pp.943-944). ' ' ,- ' . . . 

. . The proof required to support a finding of guilty is la.id down 

in the l!anual for Courts-Martial as follows:' · · ' 


"(a) That.the accused killed a certain person named or 
described by certain means, as alleged (this involves 
proof that the persofl allege~ to have been killed is . 

.- dead; that he died in consequence of an itl.jury received 
by him; tha't such injury was the result of the act of 
the accused; and .that the death took place within a 
year and a day of such act); and (b) that such killing 
was with malice a.forethought" (MCM,. 1928, par.148!!;, 
p.164). 	 . . 

In the present case pr9of of the identification of accused as 
· the person responsible for the death of Frans Do~lmans rests entirely 

upon circum.stant~al evidence. It is necessary, therefore, to·refer to, 
the established rules regarding the naf:iure·and strength of the evidence 
required to sustain a conviction. 

It is fundamental that a conviction may be had upon circumstantial 
evidence alone (CM ETO 2686, Brinson and Smith; CM ETO 3200, Price; CM 
ETO 6397, Butler). It is equally well ·established that mere conjecture or 
suspicion does not"wa.rrant a\(:onviction. With respect to circumstantial 
evidence, the following from the opinion in Buntain v. State, 15 Tex. App. 
490, has often been quote<} with approval' by boards ot reYreW: , 

"While we may be convinced of the guilt of the defendant, • 
we.cannot act upon such conviction unless it is founded 
upon evidence which, under the rules of law, is deemed 
sufficient to exclude every reasonable hypothesis except 
the one of defendant's guilt. We must look alone to the 
evidence as we find it in the record, and applying it to 
the measure of the law, ascertain whether or not it fills 
the measure. It will not do to sustain convictions based 
upon suspicions * * *. It would be a dangerous precedent . 
to do so, and would render precarious the protection which 
the law seeks to throw around the lives and liberties of 
the citizens" (CM 233766, Nicholl, 20 BR 121 (1943) at P• 
123-124, and authorities herein cited; II Bull JAG 238; 
CM ETO 3200, ~; CM ETC 78671 Westfield). 

, 
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A conviction upon circumstantial evidence is not to be sustained unless 
the circumstances are inconsistent with innocence (People v. Galbo, 
2la N.Y. 283, 112· N.E. 1041, 2 .ALR 1220, and authorities cited"l:FiEirein; 
CM ETO 6397, Butler). 

The rules regarding the weight and sufficiency of circumstantial 
evidence in homicide cases, are thus stated in Corpus Juris: · 

"In order to show the connection of accused with the 
crime, circumstantial evidence may be resorted to, 

. and frequently the body of the offense and the identity 
of the murderer are established by the same circumstances. 
In drawing inferences from the proved facts, great care 
and caution must qe employed. Each fact which is 
necessary to the conclusion must be distinctly and 
independently proved by competent evidence, although 
failure to prove a particular fact does not destroy the 
chain of evidence, but only fails to give it corrobora
tion in that particular. All the facts proved must be 
consistent rlth each other and with the main fact. It 
is not sufficient that the circumstances produce a strong 
probability, to a •mere·suspicion•, or a strong sus
picion. All.the circumstances taken together should be 
of a conclusive nature and tendency, leading on the 
whole to a satisfactory conclusion and producing in 
effect a reasonable and moral certainty that accused 
and no one else committed the act, and must exclude 
every other reasonable theory or hypothesis and be 
inconsistent with any other rational conclusion. Mere 
proof that defendants had an opportunity to co.nmit the 
homicide, without proof excluding an opportunity by 
anyone else to commit it, is not sufficient" (JO CJ, 
sec.542,pp.297,298). 

Applying these rules to the evidence in the present record, the 
following situation results: 

Several of the links in the chain connecting accused with the 
pistol (Pros.Ex.2), -and the bullet (Pros.Ex..5) and cartridge case (Pros. 
Ex..6) with the pistol, are very weak. Uaria Fiut at no time saw accused 
with a weapo~ (Rl3). Leokadia Wietrykawska did not see accused's pistol 
until it was taken away £rom him. She said they were all drunk and others 
could have had the pistol before the shooting. (RlS). Captain Weinstein 
did not know whether or not accused had a weapon (R20). Corporal Johnson 
could not identify accused, but said he had taken a pistol like Pros.Ex.2 
(though he could not 81fear it was the same one) from a person whom be . 
took into custody at Captain Weinstein•s direction, and turned it over to 
the military police within a few minutes; Johnson did not state to which 
member of the milita17 police shown to be present he gave it (R23,24). 
Private First Class Dillenger, of the military police, searched accused 
and found no gun on him, .but afterwards someone came down, gave him a 
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pistol and said "This is the gun the soldier shot the guy with". He 

identified Pros.Ex.2 as that pistol. A "couple of MP's" came up later. 

Later Dillenger turned the pistol over to "somebody in the MP's who 

was investigating the case" (R27,2S). On the night of the shooting, Private 

.First Class Wurtzbacher, of the military police, found in the room. a JS 
Belgian special cartridge case and handed it to Dillenger (R30). On 11 . 
or 12 April, Captain Hunter found in the room a bullet. He also received from 
someone a cartridge case. Upon his.securing possession of a pistol, which 
he identified as Pros.Ex.2, he locked it in his footlocker, where it re

•mained 	until he turned it over to 11 CID agent Sergeant Davis" who also took 
the bullet and cartridge (R34,35). Davis waS, not a witness at the trial. 

According to Captain Byrd, who was a ballistics expert, a Warrant 

Officer Davis delivered .to him a pistol, a bullet, and a cartridge case. 

Captain Bird identified them as Pros.Eics. 2,5 and 6, respectively, and 

testified that the bullet.and.the cartridge case were fired from the pistol 

(R42). In his pretrial oral s~atement to Captain Hunter, accused said 

that the pistol then in Hunter's possession, which Hunter identified as 

Pros.Ex.2, was his pistol (R41) and in his pretrial written statement he 

said that a guard took his pistol out of his holster (Pros.Ex.9); but in his 


-unsworn statement at the trial he asserted that he told Captain Hunter he 
had a pistol "something like" the pistol in question but di4 not know 
whether it was his or not, and asserted that the pistol was not his, if 
there were no red cellophane on it (R50) •. A defense witness testified 
that Pros.Ex.-2 was not marked with red cellophane in the manner in whieh 
accused had marked his pistol (R4S). · 

Tracing the pistol; bullet, and cartridge case through the evidence, 
.·the following conclusions may be drawn: • The cha.in completely breaks as 
to the cartridge case (Pros.Ex.6) because there is no evidence that this 
exhibit was the cartridge case found in the room._ The evidence as to the 
bullet (Pros.Ex.5) is weakened by the fact that it was found in the room 
either one or two days after the shooting, and there is no' competent 
evidence in the record to show that there were no changes made in the 
room during the intervening period. Competency of the evidence depends 
entirely upon its identification in court. Several l:i,nks in the evidence 
connecting accused with the pistol (Pros.Ex.2) a.re so weak that the chain 
would break completely unless Captain Hunter's identification of it and 
his v.ersion of accused•s oral statement is relied upon. The defects in 
the above eviaence are.rendered more significant by the fact that the 
testimony of the prosecution's witnesses is irreconcilable on the subject 
of the clothes accused was wearingj which further weakens the inference 
that the pistol (Pros.Ei.2) was the one taken from accused. Gaps in the· 
trains of tracing,these exhibits are attempted to be filled by identifica
tion thereof in court, based on meagre and insubstantial explanations of 
improbable knowledge. · 

, But.even oo the assumptions that the proof is sufficient to show 

that· this pistol (Pros.Ex.2} belonged to accused, that it was found in his 

possession after the shooting, and that the cartridge case (Pro_s.Ex.6) 

and the bullet (Pros.Ex.5) were fired in the room fromthis pistol on the. 
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night in question, causing the death of Frans Doelma.ns, and accepting 
the prosecution's theory to the fullest, -the evidence in the record 
shows only the following pertinent facts: Frans, accused, and two 
other soldiers entered lfaria's and Frans' room in the attic, one of 
these two othtir soldiers leaving shortly afterward. Frans left the 
room, followed by Maria and then by accused. That was the last time 
any 'l'litness testified as to seeing Frans until he was found bieeding 
on the bed. Leokadia and the dark soldier were then the only persons 
in the room. I.eokadia left and went to the toilet. After that she 
saw a soldier upstairs in the attic sitting in a chair whom she was 
unable because of the dark to recognize. She then saw accused as he 
went upstairs between the second and third floors where he hit her and 

· she vrent downstairs to the officer. - Some ti.Ge later she saw the dark 
soldier leaving at the front door of the hotel. 

l.rystery enshrouds the events that took place in the attic 

room during the several minutes elapsing between the time Leokadia 

left the room to go to t-he toilet and the time she returned with Captain 

Vieinstein. No Witness testified as to hearing the shot, so th!ire is no 

certainty as to exactly when it was fired, whether it was while Leoka.dia. 

was in the toilet and before accused was seen going upstairs toward the 

room, or vmether it wa.s while the dark soldier was in the room. No one 

testified to seeing Frans return to the room. No witness testified to 

seeing accused with a pistol or any weapon before the shooting. The 

record fails to throw any light on the manner of the shooting. Was the 

shot fired as a result of a pure accident, was it during an altercation 

or an act of' horseplay? Vlhose finger pulled the trigger? 


Accused did not apparently resist arrest, nor did he appear to 

be fleeine from the scene. In response to an indirect"accusation, 

accused denied guilt immediately after th_e ld.lling. 


One further element becloUds 'the factual situation, viz., the 
drunkenness of the soldiers involved. Leokadia testified that the three 
soldiers were "quite drunk". Captain Weinstein said that accused was 
"Quite drunk" and too drunk to ans-,;er coherently, although Dillenger said 
accused did not act as if' he had been drinking. Accused said in his 
unsworn statement that he was too drunk to remember what happened, although 
he indicated he remembered some details and was sure he did not shoot a:ny
body. 

Who shot Frans Doelmans? Even assuming that the pistol from 

which was fired the bullet that struck Franz was in accused's possession 

after the shooting, there is no proof that he had it in bis possession 

irilllledia~ely before· or at the time or the shooting. 


Witnesses then with him saw no gun or holster. upon him. Yt'hen 

and l':!ow in his drunkenness he secured possession of' tlie drunning object, 

if he did, is an unsolved mystery. Vfuether found wher~ it lay at a 

time unknoym, or taken in stupor from the hand of the ld.ller, is the 

secret of _a guilty heart, be it that of accused or another. Yet on 

this single fact of such tenuous evidence of possession rests the whole 
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case and with it our decision whether·& man shall spend his life free 
or in prison. 

Granting the prosecution's theory, that Pros.Ex.2 was the gun 
found on the accused and which fired the death missile, there remain 
under the evidence in the case these reasonable hypotheses: 

I 

l. Frans shot himself by accident or on purpose. 
. \ 

2. Maria FL:4\, who, though apparently not married to him, 
slept in1 the same room as Frans, returned to the room and shot Frans, 
for any of the reasons often motivating such crimes in relationships 
of this kind, aggravated by his abetting the soldiers in their obvious 
search for women who would engage in sexual intercourse with them. 

:3. teokadia Wietrykawska was involved in the relationship 
between Frans and Maria Fiilt, and in a jealous temper shot him under 
circumstances to throw blame upon a drunken soldier. She was enraged 
at Frans' bringing the soldiers up to her room. ·She handed the gun 
to accUBed on the steps. 

. 4. 'l'b' 11dark" soldier shot Frans. The shooting occurred 
while only he a.lid.Frans were in the room, or while he, Frans, and 

. accused were in the room. This "dark" soldier was seen leaving the 
front door sometime after Leokadia. had gone downstairs and was neeing
from the scene. · 

5. The third soldier was unaccounted for. He went dolf?l · 
the backstairs to the loft of the barn, or elsewhere in the house, aiid 
returned to fii-e the shot. He, or any other perpetrator of the crime, 
hid in.the barn after the shooting. · 

6. The man in the lobby from whom Captain Weinstein grabbed 
the pistol in the hallway shot Frans. This pistol' was handed to 
someone who, thinking it was taken from accused, turned it over to 
the military police, saying "This is the gun the soldier ehot the guy 
with", in conformance with Private First Class Dillengerts testimony. 

7. Accused mAY pave shot Frans, despite the apparent absence. 
or any malice or ill will. It is no doubt true that the finger of sus
picion points to the accused as the possible perpetrator of the crime, 
because of his subsequent possession of the pistol, assuming this fact 
to have been proven. Withdraw that assumption, and others of the . 
hypothesis are the more plausible. Considering how easily possession 
could be gained, and assuming such possession, it cannot be held as a 
matter or l~w that the inference of accuseq's guilt is more reasonable 
than or guilt or the others. , 

' I

It is not necessary tb determine who shot Frans Doelnians; 
·the decision to be made is whether the proot shows beyond a rsason&ble 
that ·accused i~ guilty of each e~nt of '.the murder, if such it was. 

/ 
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the fact that a holdi.n& that the evidence is insufficient to convict 
accused leaves the mysteey unsolved is wholly immaterial.. 

"Circumstantial evidence in a criminal case is of no 
value if the circumstances are consistent with either 
the hypothesis of innocence or the hypothesis o! 
guilt; nor is it enough that the hypothesis of guilt 
will account for all the facts proven. Much less 
does it afford a just ground for conviction that, 
unless a verdict of guilty is returned, the evidence 
in the case will leave the crime shrouded in mysteryn 
(Peo~e v. Razezicz (1912), 206 N.Y. 249, 99 N.E. 557, 
quot with app?iOval in CM ETO 7867, Westfield). 

In this State of the record, the Board of Review is or the 
opinion that the evidence falls short of the standards required by cir
cumstantial evidence to sustain a conviction. While the presence or 
accused near the scene of the crime under the circumstances shown, may 
create a strong suspicion or even a strong probability that he shot 
Frans Doelms.ns, the Board cannot say that there is a moral certainty 
that accused committed the act, nor that the evidence is sufficient 
to exclude every reasonable hypothesis except the one of accused•s 
guilt (CM ETO 7867, Westfield; CM ETO 1086o, ~ and !!2.!!)• 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years three ll¥)nths 
of age and enlisted 19 December 1939 at Fort Knox, Kentucky, to ser1'e 
for three years. His service period was extended by the Service Extension 
Act of 

' 
1941. He had no prior

' 
service. 

7. The court ·was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the evidence is legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

. , 

Judge Advocate 

t:/Jrµu(_ ~ ~~i Judge Advocate 

Judge' Advocate ~~ 
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Branch Office.of The Judge .Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

AFO 887 


. 
BO.ARD OF. REVIEW NO• 3 13 JUL 1945 
CM ETO 13419 

UNIT.ED STA.TES 	 ) XIII CORPS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM convened at AFO 463, 
) u. s. A:rrrry, l June 1945. Sentencea 

Private First Cla.sa RUFUS ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
GREENE ( 34064477), Battery ) forfeitures, confinement a.t ha.rd 
B, 349th Field.. Artillery ) labor for life. United Sta.tea 
Battalion ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg,· Penn- · 

) sylva.nia. 

l 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIE\V NO. 3. 

SIEEFER, SHERMAN and DEWEY1 Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the· soldier named above 
has been examined by the Boa.rd of' Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speoi
f'icationsa 

CH.AR.GE Ia Violation of' the 92nd Article of' War. 

Specif'ioationa In that Private First Class 
· 	 RUi'us Greene, Battery "B" Three Hundred 

Forty-Ninth Field Artillery Battalion,. 
did, at Gamsen, Kries Gii'horn, Province 
of Hanover, Ger::na.ny, on or about 2400 
hours 20 April 1945, forcibly and feloni
ously a.gs.inst her will, have carnal 

.' knowledge of' Frau Hildegard Wehmeier • 

CHARGE Ih Violation of the 93rd Article of' War._ 

- l 
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Specii'icationa In that Private First Class 
Rufus Greene, Battery "B" Three Hundred 
Forty-Ninth Field Artil~ry Battalion, 
did, at Gamsen, Kries Gifhorn, Province 
or Hanover, Germany; on or about 20 April 
1945, in the night time, feloniously and · 
burgleriously break ·and e~ter the dwelling 
house of Frau Hildegard Wehmeier, with 
intent to commit a felony, viz rape therein. 

He pleaded not guilty to, arid was found guilty ot', the charges and 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
There•fourths of the members of the court present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to ba dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit a.11 pay am allows.noes d'Ue ar to 
become due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such place a.s the 
revi~wing authority may direct, for the term of his natural li.fae 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the pla.ce of con• 
finement, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 5~. . ' 

3. Prosecutrix resided at 138 Gamsen, Kries Gil'horn, Germany, 
with her three children and a Frau Thran (R7). · Just before 2400, 
20 April 1945, two negro soldiers entered her dwelling. .According 
to the.prosecutrix, 

"They_: broke th~ top pane of glass on the door 
and reached their hand in to unlock the door. 
• • • They broke open another three doors inside 
the building. * • • As I got up and went into 
the kitchen they ca.me up to me with· a. rifle and 
asked where is the man. • * * ~ told them my 
husband is a soldier and I returned to my children 
in the bed room. • • • The one held the gun pointed 

·at me and the other one opened his trousers and 
came to me. • • • I don't know 'Which one. The 
one was standing there 14th the gun and the other 
one cs.me to me• * * * he held my mouth shut • • • , · 
/Jhe otheiJ stood there with his rifle. • • • Re· 

used me then. * * .* I begged them several times to. 
let me go and ! was afraid he wa.s going to shoOt 
me becauH I had -fey children with me. * * * Then 
the next one came to me. * * • I was always begging 
to let me go loud enough for the people upstairs 
to bear but they just did not listen to m&. * * * 

-2
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·Then the first one came again. * * * After that 
the next one came, in total everyone twice" 
(RS•ll). 

Her three children were in the bedroom (Rll), one in bed with her (Rl4) •. 
In saying "used me" she was referriri.g to sexual intercourse. Eaoh in
serted his penis into her private parts. Each had sexual intercourse 
with her twice. She did not oonsent. She tried to push them off. 
She did not use physical force beoausea "I was glad that I was alive"J 
"I was glad they let me live"; "I was afraid I was going to get shot"• 
When leaving they gave her a box of food. "I did not take it as a 
payiiient, I was just glad they left me alone and I was still alive". 
They left just before 0130 hours. Since then she had identified one 
of the soldiers. He was not accused.. The only light was that of a 
flashlight. She saw only one olearly. He was not the accused (R9-l5)~ 

Prosecutrix's eight year old son, after voir dire, was 
sworn aD.d testified .that in April negro soldiers.broke into the house. 

Accused and Private s. L. Henry of the battery were 

His mother was lying in bed and she .cried. They went into his mother's 
bed (R29-30) • . 

I I 

same 
absent at a bed check made between 2400 hours, 20 April 1945 .and 
0100 hours, 21 April 1945. They were in the battery area between 
0030 hours and 0045 hours and were present at the bed check between ' 
0100 hours an.d 0200 hours (Rl5-l7). 

On 21 April 1945 accused 1_s battalion commander talked with 
aocused. "There had been a r~pe case and I had called Private Greene 
·in for a conference and a cqnfession "(Rl7). "He was warned of it"• 
(hip rights) (R24). He was told "he would not have to answer • * * 
any question 'Which might incriminate him" (Rl8) but was not read 
Article of War 24 (R21). Later "he was warned again that anything 
he might say could be used against hi.m and he need not answer" (R24). 
After intermittent questioning by his battalion and battery cO!ll!IlAUders 

r· 	and another officer, accused ma.de a confession. In all, inc°luding 
the time required for writing the confession, accused .was questioned 
for "perhaps two hours" (R20-21.,24-26). He was nervous· and perspiring 
but. did not seem afraid (R20) • There was no threat., promise., or 
physioal abuse (Rl8). He answered each question (R21). Private s. 
L. Henry had been identified as one of the men alleged to have com
mitted rape (Rl8,28). Accused was told his story· did not agree with 
'What other witnesses said nor with the story given by Henry who had 
been identif'ied (R20-21).. He was also tolda · · 

"If I could not come to a conolusion with the . 
answers I get from hL~ and Private Henry I would 
turn the matter over to CID, as I did not have time, , 
we were· going to move out the next morning". 

13419 
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The witness further testified "I do not think that was ~threat"• 
"None of the investigations w~ had had by C~ had ever ~eveloped 
a oase and I had had several investigations (~25) • After a time 
a.ocused acted as if he wanted to say s-omething to the battalion 
commander privately whereupon the other officers left the room {R21). 
Then the battalion commander 

"turned to him and remarked in substance this, 
that we were not getting very fer, I was having 
a lot of stories, that I personally felt that he 
knew something; and would not tell it l'lhioh was 
his privilege. Told him to think it over, gave 
him a cigarette, lit one myself, sat back and 
smoked mine end he smoked his• After we were 
through I asked him mat he wanted to tell me, 
he started in and ~old ~ fairly closely the 
story he had developed" (R25-26). 

Accused's statement was reduced to "Writing. Accused was further 
warned of· his rights. The statement "was read to him and passed 
over by the battery commander ·and he was told, 'I have read this • 
and you can also read it'"• Accused could read. Re signed without 
e.:n;y threats (R26). 

Ov~r objection by defense (R22-23) accused's statement 
was ruled by the law member to have been made voluntarily (R27). 

The original statement was either lost (Rl9) or was with 
accused's unit some hundred miles a.way (RZ7). The statement ex
hibited to the battalion commander in court was substantially the 
same statemnt made by accused (Rl9). The trial judge a.dvooate ex
plained that the exhibited statement was a typed copy of the long• 
hand original (R27). The exhibited statement was not intrOduced. 
Rather, the battalion COlllill8.Ilder gave the substance of accused's 
statement. In substance, 

"Private Greene testified that he and Private Henry 
had left the b!.ttery area at a.bout 9100. That 
just prior to leaving Private Henry had said to 
him. 'Would you like to*•• 'get a piece of tail'• 
Greene asked Henry where and he said 'Down the 
street,, oame with me'• He said that they went.. 
to * * * the third house, knocked, t\Ild there was 
no answer• at 'Which time Pr i va.te Henry broke the 
glass or pane of the door, I forget which he stated 
it'wa.s, reached in. unlocked the door anq they 
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entered, They went to one room which was a 
bed room and they found a. woman and three 
children in this bed room. The woman with 
one child was in one bed and the other two 
children were in the other bed. They had their 
rifles with them • • *• The weapon was pointed 
at the woman and s. L. Henry pushed the woman 
back on to the bed, she had sa.t up in bed, at 
'Which time Private Henry had intercourse with 
the woman. When Henry was through, Greene had 
intercourse and then Henry and then Greene 
a.gain. I asked him if he had given the woman 

/ 	 anything for the intercourse and he said no. 
I asked him if he had lefi anything and he 

. said he iiid not. I asked him did she give her 
consent and he m.id no and I asked him why did 
you do it and he shook his head and said, 'S.ir, 
I was just a. damn fool'" (R27) • · 

4. No witnesses were called by the defense. Afier his rights 
as a witness were explained, accused elected to remain silent (R3o-:n)e 

s. ·a. Defense contended the confess ion was involuntarily ma.Qe t 
(1) Accused had not cared to' make a statement. (Z) Re was questioned 
for approximately two hours. (3) He was told he would be court
martialed. (4)' He ·was told if he did not tell the truth the matter 
would be referred to "CID". (5) He was not given the opportunity 
of seeking counsel and advice (R22•?3). 

' 
It does not appear in evidence that accused had not • 

ca.red to make a statement. Rather, it appears that he answered all 
questions put (R2l); telling him he would be tried seems to have 
been nothing more than a tactue.1 statement. There is no suggestion 
that accused was given the alternative between ma.king confession 

···--·.·am' being oourt-martialed. Telling him that the ~tter would be 
turned over to "CID" seems to have been nothing more than another 
factual f!ta.tement. The battalion comnum.der had no more time to give 
the matter• Accused did not ask for an opportunity to seek counsel 
and advice. Accused replied to questions. He was told his answers 
did not conform to the stories of others, thereupon he would contra
dict himself, and this was pointed out to him. Finally accused ma.de 
a confession which was reduced to writing and signed - all within 
perhaps two hours. Accused failed to testify concerning the con
fession. Whether this confession was made by accused to escape 
further questioning was a question for the court (Cl.i 2502006, Kissell 

.(1944), 33 B.R. 331,341•3)• CM 237711, Fleischer(l943), 24 B.R. 89, 
· 98; CM 238696, ~ (1943), 24 B.R. 321,330; and CM 252772, Gentrz 

(1944) ;- :34 B.R. 181,188 are not applicable•. In the first case 
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accused was advise~ that a confession wouid make it easier for him. 
In the two latter ca.sea accused were not advised of their rights. 

b~ The battalion commander related the substance of 
accused's confession vmich had been reduced to writing and signed 
by a.co.used. While he stated tha.t the written confession ha.a been 
·lost. the trial judge advoca.te implied it was at· a. connnand some . 
distance away. Defense did not object on the ground tha.t the best 
evidence was not offered. Failure to object on that ground consti 
tuted a waiver (CM ETO' 5765, _Ma.ck: CM ETO 739·, Maxwell). . 1 

6. a. One witness twice testified th8.t Private s. L. Henry 
had been identified as the other soldier involved, once .over 
defense's objection (RlS,28). Reference is made to CM ETO 7209, 
Williems, where authorities are collected dealing with the compe
tency of such testimony. 'Even if· incompetent (CM 270871, IV Bull. 
JAG 4), its admission was not prejudicial error for there was other 
substantial end compelling evidence as to the identity of the ·a.c- .. 
cused· (CM ETO 6554, fil!!: CM ETC 10891, Murph,y) and the prosecutrix 
had testified she had identified the other soldier (Cfs CM ETC 
7209, Williams: CM ETO 10891, Murphz). The offenses oc6urred on 
the night of 20-21 April 1945 at a time accused was absent from his 
battery area. On 21 April 1945, accused confessed to conduct and 
observations con.forming in detail to the prosecutrix's testimony. 
While the prosecutrix wu una.ble to identify accused as one of her 
assa.ilants, the coincidence of her testimony and his confession 
compel the inference that. accused was one of her assailants. The 
Board of Review. is of the opinion that ~ubstantial ·and compelling 
evidence supports the findings of Charge I and Specifica.tion (CM 
NATO 643 (1943), CM NATO 1121 (1944), III Bull. J.AG_Sl)e 

b. The recor~ of trial contains _substantial and compelling 
evidence to support th.e findings that a.ocused also was guilty of 
Charge II and Specification.: . · · . 

1.- The charge sheet show~ tha.t accused is 25 yea.rs six months 
of age and was inducted 15 October 1941. He had no prior service. 

s. The court wa.s _legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the offenses and persone. No errors injuriously affecting the sub• 
stantia.l. rights of the accused were e_onnnitted during the tria.l. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion the record of tria.l is legally 
suf":t'icient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

, 9. The penalty for rape is death or life impri:cnment as the 

court-martial ~ direct (JJl 92). Confinement in a United Sta.tea · 

penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by .Article of 
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War 42· and section• 278 and 3:50, Federal Crimfotl Coc!e (18 USCA '57• 
567) J and also upon conviction of burglary bJ J.rt1ole ot" War 4:2 1%14 
Section 22-1801 (6t55), District of Columbia. Code. !he designation· 
of the United· States Penitentiary, !Atwiaburg, Penu17lTenia., &I the 
place of confinement 11 proper (Cir.229, llD, 8 Juiie.1944, aeo.II, 
par.1~(4), 32_). · · · 

,
Judge ldTooa.te 
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Branch Otfice of The Judge Advoca.te General 

with the 


European Thea.ter of Opera.tions

APO 887 .. 

I 

· 12 JUL 1945BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 

CM ETO 13425 

" 
UNITE.I> STA.TES XIII CORFS ~ 

'.. .) Trial by GCM, convened a.t APO 463,
• ) u. s. J..nrr3, 29 ~ 1945. Senteneea 

Priva.te First Cla.u JACK c•. Dishonorable discharge, tota.l 
EELLEY (39200920), Ba.ttery B., .forfeitures a.nd confinement at 
207th Field Artillery Batta.lion hard la.bor for lif6e United Sta.teal 

~ Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
11lvania.. · 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVlEW N0•. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge .ldvoca.tea 


l. The .record of trial in the ca.se of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following oh~ges and spec~
ficationsa 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 92d .Article of War. 

Specification lt In that Priv-..te Fii-1t Class 
Ja.ck c. Kelley, Battery B, 207th Field 
Artillery Ba.ttalion, did at or near Bremke, 

· Lemgo, Westfa.len, Germany, on or about 1 
.April 1945, forcibly and feloniously, . 
against her will, have ca.rnal knowledge of 
Elfriede Noltemeier. 

Specitication 2t In that • • • did; at or near 
Bremke, Lemgo, Westfalen, Germany, on or 
about 8 April 1945, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge ot 
Annie Meyer. . . 
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Specification 3a In tha.t * * * did, a.t or near 
Bremke, Lemgo, Westfalen, Germany, on or 
a.bout 8 April 1945, forcibly and feloniously, 
age.inst her will, have carnal knowledge of 
Wa.ltraud Siveri.Dg. 

Specifiea.tion 4a (Findings of not guilty) 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that * * * did, a.t or near 
Bremke, Lemgo, Westfalen, Germany, on or 
a.bout 8 April 1945, wrongfully have carnal 
connection per os with .Annie Meyer, a 
female human.being. · 

Specification 2a In tha.t • • * did, at or near 
Bremke, Lemgo, Westfalen, Germany, on or 
a.bout 8 April 1945, wrongfully ha.ve carnal 
connection per os with Waltraud Sivering, 
a female human being. 

Specification :5a (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority) 

He plea.ded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present 'When the vote· was taken conqurring, was found not guilty of 
Specil'ica.tion 4, Charge I, guilty with exceptions of Specification 
:5,· Charge II, and guilty of all the other charges and specifications. 
No evidence of.previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths 
ot the members of the court present when the vote was ta.ken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit a.11 pay and allpwances due or to become due and to .be 
confined a.t hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority mq 
direct, for the rest of his natural life. The re!iewing authority 
disapproved the findings of guilty of Specification ·3, Charge II, 
approved the findings in all other respects and the sentence, desig
nated the United States Penitentiary, LeWisburg, Pennsylvania., as the· 
place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to 
Article of War Sok. · , . · 

3. The prosecution's evidence shows that on 7 April 1945, 
Waltraud Sivering, a 24 year old married woman and her five year old 
child were living in Bremke, Gel"lll8.ny. On tha.t evening between 8130 
and 8:45~ they were in bed Vihen.the glass in the door was broken and 
the door kicked in. Waltraud and three other women in the house went 
downstairs ikd found four soldiers, 'Who ,with flashlights. searched all 
over the ho~se and then produced a bottle of alcohol and also some 
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eggs·, which they required one of the women to fry. The soldiers 
. a.te the eggs and drank the alcohol and then left the house a.bout 


10130 and the women returned to bed. One ot the soldiers wa.s tall, 

bla.ck-ha.ii'ed and stocky, one was blonde. The other two were not 

recognized. After midnight a "terrific noise" was made a.t the door 

and when opened two American soldiers entered holding a. pi~tol (R7-9). 

They were the black-~aired soldier end the blonde one who had been 

in the house earlier. The black-haired one she identified as accused. 

Accused pulled Wa.ltraud into the sleeping room and her child began 

to, cry (Rl0-11) when he placed the muzzle of his pistol against the 

child• s brea.st. When Waltra.ud placed her hand on the pistol, he 

struck her in the face with his hand. She succeeded in returnitig 

with her child to· th& kitchen where th& other women and the blonde 

soldier were. The black•hai~ed soldier {accused) (Rl9) foll~d her, 

put his hand on her breast under her dress, opened his trousers and 

again ,forced her into the bedrootn,· threatening her constantly with · 

his pistol (Rl2•15). He required her to undress completely .and· 

"threw" her on the bed and 1 1although she cried for help and tried 

to push him away, he lay on her and had sexual intercourse with her 

without her consent severa.1 times (Rl6•l7) over a period of about 

an hour (R23). Between times he turned her around on the bed, 

placed his head between her legs and for "quite 'a while• (Rl8) it 

could have lasted four or five minutes (R26) he had his mouth on 

her sexual parts. She wa.s unable to do anything as he held her with 

his hands on her legs and body. A can\ile was burning in the room 

and she could see but "he was very brutal" and despite her resistance 

she was unable to prevent ,his acts. The blonde soldi~r came in while 

ace~sed was aga~n having sexual intercourse with her, and spoke to 


·accused who immedia.tely got up and left; She e.ttempted to escape 

but the blonde soldier blocked the door, disrobed 'and compelled her 

to return to the bed. When she later ca.me out in the kitchen a.ccused 

was a.sleep on the couch. The two soldiers then ·required them all to 

leave the kitchen a.s they wished to sleep there. The next mornitig 


. they were gone (RlS-23). . 	 . 

On·7 April 1945, Elfriede _Noltemeier, 21 years old,~ 

living with her farmer parents in Bremke, Germany. She 'W8.8 in bed .. 

at 10t20 that night when a.wakened by .knocking at the door and she 


.., 	 heard strange voices and severe.l persons enter. Because ot the 
sound of' artillery fire she had retired fully dressed, and she had 
started for her parents' room across the vestibule when she 11"8.B 

stopped by a. soldier whom she identified as accused. With a pistol 
he f'orc;ed her to accompeny him on a search of several roams and in 
her room motioned for her to lie on the bed and sla~d her in the 
face, when she refused (R38-39) • Beoa.use of' fear ·she then 181' on the 
bed and he removed her pants and ~required her to ·remove all her 
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clothes. She wa.s very much ai'rf.id and wanted to yell but he held 
her mouth shut, put his penis in her private parts, laid his pistol 
on the bed' at her heed and ha.d' sexual intercourse with her (R40-41) 
followed in turn by three other soldiers. Accused did not use a 
rubber (R43). Mrs. Sivering is her neighbor on one side, Agnes 
Nowicki is her sister-in-law, living in the same house with her and 
Annie Meyer lives in a neighboring house •all three of them in & 
row" (R45-46). 

Annie Meyer, 30 years old, housewife with two children, 
five and two years old, was in her home in Bremke, Germa.ny, on the 
night of 7 April 1945 (R47) when about one o'clock or later she 
heard a noise in b&ck of the house and l!I. window was knocked in. 
Because of artillery shelling, she wa.s lying on the couch f'1lly 
dressed and jumped up when a bl&ck-haired soldier, whom· she identi 
fied a.s &ceused, held a pistol in front or her and searched the room. 
Then he looked the door, took one child out of her bed and put it 
into bed with.the other, motioned for her to undress and on her re
fusal held the pistol in front of her. She took her dress off but 
vmen she failed to further undress, he hit her in the face and on 
the head with the pistol (R48-~9). ,He ripped off her slip so she. 
was entirely naked and when she refused to l&y down on the couch, 
he "grabbed me by the body and literally threw me down" and then 
he.undressed (R50) entirely (R55). She resisted, yelled out loud 
and pushed him back but he lay on top of her and had sexual inter
course with her twice without her consent, his penis being in her 
private parts and the act being fully completed, his hands being 
clasped around her so thoroughly that although she tried to resist, , 
she coµld do nothing. She did not consent to the intercourse (R50-5l). 
Then he forced her to kneel and put his penis into her rectum, ag&in 
without her consent. _He then ordered her to take his penis in her 
mouth and on her refusal pushed her head down, held her tight ~nd 
had his penis in her mouth' three times. each time causing her to 
throw up (R53,56). She finally succeeded in escaping naked into an
other room. The soldier left the house about two o'clock (R54). 

4. Accused on being informed or his rights as a witness elected 
to rema.in silent and no evidence was presented for the defense. 

5. 	 "Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge 

of a woman by force and without her 

consent" (MCM, 1928, pe.r.148~, p.165). 


"SodOJrcy" consists of sexual connection 
with a:ny brute animal, or in sexual 
connection, by rectum or by mouth, by 
~ man with a human being" (MCM, 19281 
par.149_!, p.177). 
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llhile both aod.Qllli1 and rape are otten11u e&cy to ch.Qrge tl:rJ 
ha.rd to be de.tended by th9 partY' accuaed, the tact& herein it.re in •6.Ch 
case given in great'detail. The court could observe the YitneHu · . 
and judge the truth or falsity 'of ·their. 1toriHe Al no defense or 

· denial wa.s presented to the prosecution's evidence which fully COVl9red 
all the essential elemants of the offenses ot llhioh·accused,,... :t'ow:id 
guilty, its credibility, a question ot tact for the consideration of 
the court alone, 'When determined by them will not be disturbed by the 
Board of Review when sup~orted as it .is here, by substantial evidence 
(CY ETO 119~1, Cox et al). . 

s. The charge sheet show1 accused to be 22 years of age and 

that without prior a.ervice, he was inducted 15 February 1943. 


1. The court was legally constituted and had j~i~iction o:t' 

the person and offenses. No errors injuriously a:t'fec~ing the sub

stantial rights of the accuaed 11ere committed during the trial. 

The Board or Review ia of the opinion that the record of trial i1 

legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilty aa approved and 

the sentence• 


s. The penalty fer rape ia deat~ or lite imprisonment u the. 

court-marti&l mq direct (AW 92). Continement in a penitentiary ia 


· &Uthorized upon 	conviction of rape by Article of ·War 42 and aections 
278 and 330,Federal Criminal Code.(18 USC.A. 457,567) and of a con
viction or sodotey" by Article o£ War 42 and of section 22•107, District 
of Columbia. Code (CM ETO 3717, Farrington). Deaigna.tion of the .· 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, aa the place or 
confinement is proper (Cire229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.lb(4), . 
~). 	 - ' 

_______( O_N_l:E_'A_VE_.)___ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European Theater 


APO 887 

BO.t'.RD OF. REVlEN NO. 2 7 SE? 1945 

CM ETO 13445 

U N I T :E D STATJi;S ) 
) 

3RD Aill. DIVISION 

v. 

Second Lieutenant ROBERT B.. 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at AAF 
Station, APO 559, U. s. Army. 
Sentence as to YEOMANS: Dismissal, 

YE0~552l65) and First 
l:re\itenant (formerly Second 
Lieutenant) I&_UIS C. CAUHAPE~ 

) 
) 
) 

total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for one year; as to 
CAUHAP.E: Forfeiture of ~100.00 

(0-2065956), both of '/11th 
Bombardment Squadron~ 447th 
Bombardment Group (HJ l

per month for six months and to 
be reprimanded. Eastern Branch, . 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVlEl'l NO. 2 . 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN a.nd MIU.ER, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case ,of the officers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge .Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that ~cond Lieutenant Robert B. 
Yeomans, 7llth Bombardment Squadron, 447th Bom
bardment Group (H), and Second Lieutenant Louis 
C. ·· Cauhape1 Jr. 1 7llth Bombardment Squadron, 
447th Bombardment Group (H), acting jointly and 
in pursuance of a common intent, did, in con
junction with First Lieutenant Denver W. Kinney, 
550th Bombardment Squadron, 385th Bombardment 

.. 	 Group (H), and Sergeant Edwin N. Van Seiver, 
709th Bombardment Squadron, IJ+7th Bombardment 
Qrooup (H), at Stovanarket, Suffolk, England, cm 
or about lS .i..pril 1945, feloniously take, steal, 
and carry away one (1) barrel containing nine (9) 
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gallons of Stout all of a total value of 
about eighteen dollars and fifty cents (ilS.50)~ 
the property of Charles' Norman, Pickeral Inn, 
Stowupland Street 1 Sto'WillB.l'ket 1 Suffolk, England. 

'Each accused pleaded guilty to the Specification of the Charge, except· 

for the words "and in pursuance of a common intent" and except for the 

words "feloniously take 1 steal1 and carry away'1 

1 substituting therefor 

the words "wrongfully take and use vd. thout proper authority'', of the 

~xcepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and not 

guilty of the Charge but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of 

·:far. Each was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. Evidence 

was introduced of one previous convictipn by general court-martial 

against Yeomans for-vTrongfully taking and using without proper authority 

a government motor vehicle, driving & motor vehicle while -intoxicated 

and failure to stop at the direction of a military policeman, all in 

violation of .t.rticle of War 96. No evidence of previous convictions · 

was introduced cgainst Ca.uha.pe. Yeomans was sentenced to be dismissed 

the service, to forfeit ill pay and allowance.a due or to' become due, 

and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 

may direct,· for two years, and Cauha.pe was sentenced to forfeit $100.00 

per month for six months, and to be reprimanded. The reviewing authority, 

the Commanding General, Jrd Air Division, approved the sentence as to 

Ca.uha.pe and ordered it executed, and as to Yeomans approved the sentence 

and forwarded the record.of trial for action under Article of War 48. 

The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater.a! 

Operations, confirmed the sentence 1 but 1 owing to special circumstances 

in this case, reduced the period of confinement to one year, ·designated 

the Eastern Branch,· United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

XJew York, as the place o! confinement, and withheld the order directing 

execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i. The proceed

ings 1 as to accused Cauhape 1 were published in General Court-Martial 
Order No. 471 Headquarters 3rd Air Division, Aro 559, u. s. Army, l2 !Jay 

1945. 


3• The evid~nce for \he prosecution,, buttressed by the admissions 

of both accused, established that about 1500 hour~ on 18 April 1945-a 


-Lieutenant Kinney, Private (then Sergeant) Van Seiver and b~th accused 
were in the courtyard behind the Pickeral. Inn in Stowmarket, Suffolk. 
The owner of the establishment and a truck driver t1ere unloading beer 
from a truck that was back there. Lieutenant ·Yeomaru1 inquired ii' he 
could buy some beer and was told by the owner that the place was closed 
and no beer was for sale until he opened at 1930 hours. Van Seiver . 
went to the latrine and when be returned in approximately 90 seconds, 
no one was in the courtyard. Yeomans soon came out the back door of 

-the Pickeral Inn, as did the other two officers. Yeoman& said, "Come_ 
on with me. We have lots. of beer" (R7,8.171191 21). All four of them 
then went through an alleyway to the street and went to the front door 
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or the. Pickaral. Inn, in f'ront or which was & keg of beer. Yeomans 

said that he put the beer out there and, at his request, Van Seiver 

helped Yeomans carry the keg down the street .about 30 feet, where 

they sat it down. At the suggestion o! Lieutenants Cauhape and Kinney, 

Yeomans and Van Seiver stayed with the beer while the former went and 

got a taxicab. They returned in a taxi, the beer was put in the back ; 

seat and they all went to a house at 81 Regent Street, Stowmarket, 

whEire the beer was taken into the yard or this house. Lieutenant 

Yeomans then opened the keg and·a.11 four of them drank some of the beer. 

At this point there was some "kidding back and Torth about having taken the 

beer• between the three lieutenants present (RlD,ll). After about one 

hour to an hour and a halt, Lieutenants.Yeomans,· Cauhape and Van Seiver 

left by way of a back gate, Lieutenant Kinney remaining behind. Yeomans 

disappeared and as Lieutenant Cauhape.and Van Seiver continued down the 

street, the owner of the Pickeral. Inn approached them. Lieutenant 

Cauhape ran away and Van Seiver accompanied the oYm.er to the military 

police station (Rl.2,13 116). A standard nine-gallon, wooden cask similar 

to the one that disappeared from the Pickeral Inn on the day in question 

was recdved in evidence (Rl.9; Pros.Ex.l). The owner of the Inn did not 

sell this cask of beer to anyone and he did not give anyone permission 

to remove it (R20). He has since been paid for the beer (R26). It was 


, stipulated by the prosecution, defense counsel and the accused that 
the reasonable market value. in the City of Stowma.rket; England, of a 

'barrel similar in every~tail to Prosecution's Exhibit 1 containing 
nine gallons of stout is'.l:pproximately $lS.50 (R24). · 

Awritten pre-trial statement signed by accused Yeomans wherein 

he admits moving the keg of beer from the Pickeral Inn to the sidewalk 

and participating in the eyents that followed was received in evidence 

(R2.3; Pros .Ex.2) • ' . 


4. Accused Yeomans, after his rights as a witness were"i'ully ex

plained to him (R26), vras sworn and testified in substance that he placed 

the keg of beer on the street and participated in the events that followed. 

He explained that the group was celebrating, inasmuch as one of them had _.,. 

completed his missions and was leaving for the United Sta~s and they 

were feeling happy over some of the things they had pulled through. The 

beer YJas taken in the spirit of fun in the manner that children play on 

Halloween. He has completed 25 missions as a co-pilot and on th• day 

before this incident occurred he was checked out as a first pilot (R.30,31). 


Two officers who lived in the same barracks with both accused 

testified that Yeomans is above average as an officer; be lives a normal. 

life and conducts.himself on about the same plane as the rest of th• flyin& 

personnel (R.32133). 
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. 5. The evidence presenhd by tho prosecution and acCUHd YoOJUJl• e • 
&dmi.111.ions, both in hi• pre-trial statement and 'hi• norn testimony- at 
th• trial, clearly establish all the essential eluienta ot the oftensa 
o!'la.rceey as alleged 1D the Speci!ication o! tka CUr19 (lCll, 1928, . 
par.149,&, p.l7J}. AccuHd1 a coni.ntion that· be did not •teJ.oniousl.T 
take, ateal. and carry a~ the 1'81 ot beer, r&iaed b7 hll llmited plea 
ot guilty, is negatived by-.lli admisaions that .he participated in the ,. · 
removal ot the kea ot beer !roa th• Olfller•a pi-emiaea ·and··in th• consumption 
ot its content• a short while thereatter. .. Th•· court.•• tindirig that the , 
taking was effected pursuant to a eommon intent ia ampl.t supported. b7 .· 
.th• nidenH th&t all tour ot th• persona involved pa.rtie:lpated in tlui · 
.ruoval. and co118Umption ot tlw beer. 

6. Th• charge shHt shows tha.t accused Yeoman• 1• 23 :rear•, two 
· month& ot age and enlisted 2 July 1940 at .suneyva.J.e, Cal.i!'ornia.. He had 

no prior service. 

7. Th• court waa legally' conatituted and had j\lriadietion o! the 
person and of!ense. No errors injlli-iouslJ at!ecting th• substantial 
rights ot accused wen· cOllllllitted during the trial. Th• Board ot Rertn 
ia of th• op~on that th• record ot trial i• l•gallJ au!!icient to support 
the !in.ding• or guiltT and the aantence • · : . . 

• ' ' . ··f 

"' s. Violation of Article o! War 93 b;r an o!ticer ia punishable b7 

tine ~ imprbollJlllilnt, or b7 such otb•r puniahmnt aa. a court-martial 

'1lJ&1' adjltdg•, or b7 a:ll'T or all of said penaltiH (AW 93). Th• dHip&tioa 

ot the Eastern Branch, United Stat.ea Dieciplinary Barrack.a~ Greenbaven, 

New York, as th• place of con!ineDn~ ia authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, , 

D~ 14 Sapt.1943, aee.VI, aa am.ended). / 


____ ....____...;(:...'I'EW'ORARY_D_u_n > J.udge AdTocat.e. 

~o--· - -... -N 
....., L ..• .'~.::.. TIA~ 13445··.
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let Ind. 
. 	 . 

War Department,, Branch Office. o.f' The Judge ,Advocate General with th• 
, European Theater l 0 SEP 1945 . ro: Colllllanding 


General.,, United States Forces,, European Theater {l.:fain),, .Aro 757, 

u. s. A'rilrJ'· 	 I '! ' 

. , ' 
.. . l. In the case or Second Lieutenant ROBERT B. IEmlANS (0-552165) 
and First Lieutenant (1'ormerly Second Lieutenant) U>UIS c. CAUH!Hi: · 
{ o-2065956),, . both of 7llth Bombardment Squadron,, 447th Bombardment 
Group {H),, attention i• invited to the foregoing holding by th• Boatd 
o.f' Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings o.f' guilty and the sentence, which hol~ is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~,, you ·now haw 
authority to order execution of.th• sentence as to Yeomans. 

2. When copies o.f' the published order are ·forwarded to thi• 
office,, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and thi• 
indorsement. The file number of the re~ord in this office is Cll E'l'O 
13445. For convenience of reference,, ~lease place that number in brackets 

.· 	 at the end of the order: (CM E'l'O 13445). · 
- .~.,J., -. . : . . . . - . . - . - . . - -··· - . . . . . "--,·~ ... 

fl 

.)~~t?t1/£u_1·· •. 
E. C. McNEIL,, . 

Brigadier 	General, United StatH· J.:rrq1 
Assistant Judge ·Advocate General. ... ..,..,..-,- .. 
. . . .. . . ---·-· -'-'·--·----,. ....... --· ..--·--···· -···---~-'-':;;__
.. 

( 	senteace ordered eucuted • GCK> 417, USFE.T, 17 Sept 1945). 

·, 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate Genoral 
with.the 

E\Jropean Theater ot e>Perations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. .3 19 JUL 1945 

CV ETO l.3452 

UNITED STATES ) XllI CORPS 

Te ~ . Trial bT-·GCJl, convened at Grevenbroich, 
) Gen.~, 17 Ma7 1945. Sentences Dia-

Captain JOSEPH B. BEU.ON ) .missal, total torteitures and contine
(0-1101331), Company.A, l ment at hard labor tor one 7-.r·•• East
l2.5lst .Engineer Combat ern Bran~, United States Diacipl.iriarT 
Battalion Barracks, Greenhaven, Nn York. 

HOIDIW by BOARD CR REVIEW NO• .3 

SLEEPER, SI:rEmtAN and DE.YlEI, Judge Advocates 


- l. '1'be record ot trial in. the case ot the otticer named above 
has been e.:mmi.ned by the Board o! Review and tb.e Board ·submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge o! the 
~ch Ottice·or The Judge AdTocate General with the European '!'heater 
ot Operations. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specitications t 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: (Finding ot not guiltT) 

Speci!ication 2: In that Captain Joseph B. Bellon, 
l25lst Engineer Combat. Battalion, did, at 
Vincennes, France, on or. about 4 Februaey 
194.5, 'wrongfully shoot lst Lieutenant Carl 
F. Newman in the toot, and Corporal Howard 
A. Hilderbrand in both .teet, with a maehine 
gun. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation ot .the 8,5th Article ot War. 

Specification: In tl'Bt * * * was, at Vincennes, 
France, on or about 4 February 1945, found 13452 
drunk while on dutT u Commanding 0.t.ticer, 
_c~ ~,l25lat Engineer Combat Battalion. 
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He pleade'd not guilty am, two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken conctnTing, 
was found not guilty ot Specification 1 of the Charge, gllilty 
ot the Charge and Specification 2 thereof, am guilty ot the 
Additional. Charge and its Specification. No evidence of pre
nous convictions was introduced. Tw~thirds of the members 
ot the court present· at tl':e tima the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be disnissecl the semce, to forfeit all 
IBY and allowances due or to become due, and to be conf'ined, · 
at such place aa the reviewing authority may direct, for one 
year. The renewing authority,· the Conmanding General, XIII 
Corps, approved the sentence an:l forwa.r<ied the record of trial 
for action under Article ot Vlar L.a. The conti.rming authority, 
the Conmanding General, European Theater o! Operations, con
i'irIIBd the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Green.haven, New York, as. the 
place o:f confinement, and withheld the order directing execu
.tion ot the sentence pursuant to article ot War 50l· 

J. The evidence for the prosecution, excluding that un
der Specification 1 o:f the . Charge ot which accused was found 
not guilty, :is as follows: . 

On .3 February 1945, accused was. the Commanding Officer 
of Conpany A, l25lst Engimer Coabat Battalion, then situated 
at Vincennes, France (R?,10,15). After drinking an indetermin
able amount, of red w.ine and champagne on the evening of .3 Febru
ar,y in two bars in Vincennes, accused returned between 2300 and 
2400 hours (R7-8) to the comp~ area where he requested platoon 
leaders and some noncommissioned officers ot his company to meet 
about 0100 hours, 4 February at his billet roClll. The meeting 
was called because accused wanted to know why the platoon ord
nance roans were locked. He was going to have the platoon 
leaders explain (Rll). Short}Jr after the group assembled, ac-. · 
cused deJ!!Onstrated the workings of a captured machine gun set 
up in the middle ot the roan (R8,l2,15,18). After pointing 
out the safety and other parts ot the weapon he touclled 'the 
"fast .fire trigger". The gun fired (R9,12,15). As a result, 
First Lieutenait Carl F. Nemnan and Corporal Howard A. Hilder
brand., both of accused's compaey, were wounded, the :former 
being shot through his right foot (Rl2,l9J Pros. Ex.A), the lat- · 
ter in both. teet (Rl.9). 

' 
7hree witnesses testified that at this time accused was 

drunk (R9,l4,16). He did not talk or act in his nonial way. He 
acted "sort ot tough" (Rl.4h his speech was "slightly- slurred" 
(R16). What he said was disjointed and "seered to be incoherent" 
(RI4,l6). Coxporal Hilderbrand testified he did not think accused 
was intad.cated (Rl9). ' 
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4. For the defense, it was stipulated that two militar;r 
policemen observed accused at about 2200 and 2345 hours, 3 
February 1945, in the Cate de L1Aviation, Vincennes, and he 
was not intoJd.cated (R20; Det.Ex.J). . 

Yajor Harold w. Leath, accused's battalion conmander 
testified that he rated accused "Very satis.f'actory" !or the 
period l January to 3 February 1945 (R21-22), that .he "has 
b'een a superior of.t'icer" (R20) and that .for the period l July 
to .3l December 1944 he was .rated "Superior" (R.2.l). Major .Leath 
"would.unhesitantJ.y take him into.an organization which I comnand11 

(R.20). . . 

After his rights were explained accused elected to re
main silent (R22). 

5. a. Additional Charge s.nd Specification. The prosecution 
was required to show "ta) that the accused was on a certain duty, 
as alleged, and (b) that he was found drunk while on such duty" 
(Mell, 1928, par.145, p.160). As the corrnnanding o.f'ficer ot Company 
A, accused was on duty at the t~ and place alleged, actually 
conducting a Jlale~o.1' his ot.f'icers and noncomzdssioned o.f'ficers. 
He was co~tantly on duty (MCM, l92S, par.145, p.159). As regards 
his alleged drunkenness, the Manual !or Courts-Martial states 
that . 

"any- intoxication which is sufficient· 

sensibly tO impair the ratioDal and full 

exercise ot the mantal and physical facul

ties is drunlomness within the ll'.laaning o!' 

the articlett (MCU, l92S, par • .145, p.160). 


1be. issue ot d.Nnkenness in this instance was one o!' !ace tor 
th• sole determination ot the court and its findings of guilty 
are supported by S11bstantiU evidence (CUETO 10651 Stratton; 
Cl( ETO l.267, Baile.a)•' 

b. '!be Charge ani Speci.f'ication 2. It was shown that 
at the time and place alleged Lieutenant Newman was shot in the 
toot and Corporal Hilderbrand in both feet by a machine gun operated 
by accused. That. this s)looting was wrongful was demonstrated be
yond question by the circumstances surrounding the shooting - ac
cused's drWlkenness, his i?Tatiooal. conduct in calling a .imeting 
of platoon leaders at 0100 hours, his disjointed and incoherent· .· 
.speech and his operation of the "fast tire trigger" or the machine 
gun mile. it was pointed at immbers of' his co!lllill1nd. Such careless 
discharge of a weapon is specitically mentioned in the Manual for 
Qourts-llartial is a disorder and neglect punishable under Article 
o!Wa.r 96 (MCY, 1928, par.152;!, p.187). The court's findings o.f' 
guilty- were fully" warranted. 
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6 .- The charge sheets ehCM' that accused is 31 ;rears nine 

monthe ot age and elll.isted 15 Septem.ber· 1935. His enlisted 

and comnissioned service is sham as f'Ollows: "15 Sep 35 to 

14 Sep 38,, 11th Engr C Bn; 15 Sep 38 to l4 Sep 41, 87th Engr 

(H7 Pon); 15 Sep 41 to 7 ,Jul 42, 87th Engr.; Colllllissioned 8 

JuJ.7 42 1 service governed b7 Extension Act of' 1942 to serve 

duration plus six (6) 111Cntbs". · . . 


7. The court was legally" constituted.and had jurisdiction 

ot thB person and of'.f'enses. Nq(,rrors injurious]T af'f'ecting the 

substantial rights of' accused were comnitted during the trial. 

'l'he :SC.rd of' Review ia of' the ~pinion that the record of' trial 

1a legall7 Sllf'f'idant to support. the f'ind.ings of' guilt7 and the 

sentence. 


8. 1he penalt;r ·io~ a lfl'Ongtul shooting by an officer re

sulting in the injury ot one or more persons is such punishment 

as a col.rt-martial u.y dlrect (AW 96) and for an o!f'icer found 

cU'unk on dut7 in tilll8 ot war dismissal and such other punishment 

aa a court-martial •7 direct (Air 85). The designation of' the 

Fa.stern Branch, tklited States D.!.scipllnarr Barracks; Greenbann,, 

New York, aa the place of confinement 1 is authorized (AW 42; 

Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.194.3, sec.VI,, as aaeoded). 


.J!iMJ?~ Judge Advocate 

/;tdufm fl. ~ -Judge Advocate 

/;?;<:/4;:,_Qi! Judge Adwcate 
. / . . 
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lst Ind. 

War Departmem;, Branch Office of' The Judge Advocl}t-9 General with 
the European Theater o! Operations.~ 119.JUL i~45 TO: Colllll8lld

·ing Gemral, United States Forces, ~pean 1heater, APO 887, u. s. 
~· 

l. In the case o! Captain JOSEHI B. BELLON (O-ll0l33l), 
Company A, l25lst Engineer ·Combat Battalion,. attention ia invited 
to the .foregoing holding by' 1!he Board ot ReTiew that the record 
ot trial is lega.l.l,y sufficient to support the findings ot guilty 
and the sentsnce, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions o! Artiele of' War 50i, you now have author.lty to 
order execution o! the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order. are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanjed by the toregoing holding 
and this ind:>rsement. The tile number o! the reccrd in this office 
is CJ.( .ElrO 13452. For convenience of re.fererce, please place that 

·number.in brackets at th:l end ot the order: (CM ETO 13452). 

1 ...· mt!/U-1.,.. t~ . 
' : E. C. MeNEll, j

Brt~adier General, United States/~:., . 
j.•siatant Judge A.~~dJ~ral•.J . - ------ .

{ Sen~nce ordered executed. GClD 2861 ETO, .26 '1uJ.y 194S). 
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Branch O!!iee ot The JUdge Advocate General 
with the . 

"' European '!heater of Operations 
. APO 887 . 

BOARD OP' REVIEW NO. 4 

a! ETO l.3453 

UNITED STATES 

Private MIKE KOBLINSCI 
(20639207), Headquarter• 
XXIII Corp1 (formerly ot 
Detachment. 83, 470th Rein
forcement Company, 17th 
Reinforee11B nt. Depot, Ground 
Forces Reinforcement Command) 

! 

30 JUN 1945 

) . XD:II CCEPS 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convemd at Idar-<l>er
) stein, Germany-, 9 June 1945. Sentence : 
) Dishonorable discharge, t.otal !forfei
) tures anc;i confinement at hard labor 
)_ tor 2) years. United States Peniten
) tiary, Lewisburg, PenDBylvania. 
) 
) 
) 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIllV NO. 4 

DANIELSON, MEYER and BURNS, Ju:ige Advocates 


l. ni.e record ot trial in the ease or tll:l soldier na.ned ab.ove 
has been examined by the Board or Review am round legally suf' tieierit 
to support. the sent ea: e. 

2. The evidence is not adequate to show that accused deserted 
the service or the United States on 23 April 1945 and 10 Jlay 1945, 
and the reec:rd or tr:ial is, therefore, legally insutficient to support 
the findings or guilt7 or Sped.fieations 2 and .3 or Charge I. 

3. The p.enalt;r for desertion in _time ot 
\ 
war is death or such 

. other punisrunmt as a court-martial~ direct (AW 58). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 'trereof by Article ot 
War 42, am upon conviction of robbery by Article of War 42 am sec
tion 284, Federal Criminal Code (l8 USCA 463). '!he designation ot 
the United .Statea Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
or confinement is proper (Cir.229, ViD, 8 Jwie l~, sec.II, para.le,

'(4), 3:e). 

,_~~:....:::;1-1.....;;.;;..;p.;;;;;::;._...;...__ Jl.Xlge. Advocate 

-~~9'-1<"...._..,.-.__......_._""'"""......Judge Ad-vo eate 
-~~u--"'-.;.,µ?::.~:!;!;;!:.....-i.- Judge Ad.voe ate 





Bran:h Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

E'l.ll"opean Theater 
, APO 887 

BOARD OF Rl!.~ NO. l 

CM STO 13458 

STA.T.l!:S ) 
) 

. 9'IH ARMORED DIVISION . 
.• 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convenaiat Borna, 

Cai:f;ain RICHARD E. S'l'OV.llli 
l0-44u62l), Gompaey c, 14th 
Tank Battalion 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Gemany, 24 April 1945. Sentence: 
Dismissal, tot.al tor.teitures and 
continenent at hard labor tor lite • 
.Ea.stem Branch, United States Di~ 

) cipl.inacy' Barracks, Greenhaven, 
) New York. 

.. 

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REV1EW NO. l 
RITER, BURROO and STEVENS, Judge, Advocates 

l. · The record ot trial in the case of the officer named 
above has been e.x.aii:d.ned by the Board of Review and the Board submits , 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge advocate General.in'oharge 
of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate.General with the European
'!beater. : ·· · · · 

.2. Accused was tr'ied on the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
' .. 

Speci!'ication: In that Captain Richard E. Stover, f. 
11C11Company , 14th Tanlc Battalion, being in 

. command ot a task force and being present 
with such task force while it was e~aged 
with the enemy, did, in the vicinity of Frie
sheim, Germany, on or about 1 .March 1945, 
shamefully abandon the said task force and 
seek safety in the rear. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members· of the ()Ourt . 
present at the time the vote was. taken concurring, was fourxl guilty· 
of the Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one 

• 	previous conviction by general court-martial for willful disobedience 
of the lawful oommand of a superior officer in violation of Article 
of War 64. 'l'hree-fourths of the ~nbers of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was_ sentenced to be dis
miesed the service, to forfeit all pay ~nd allowances due or to 
become due, am to be confined at hard labor, at suC'.h place as the 

· renewing aut.hority may direct, for the terms of his natural life. 

The. reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 9th Armored Divi

sion, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 

£\Ction under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the 

Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the 

sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United Stat'es Disciplinaey 

Barracis, Greenhaven, New York, ·as the place of confinement, ani 

withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to 

Article of War 50~. - · , 


3. On 28 February 1945 the 14th Taruc Battalion of the 9th 

Armored Division was divided into three task forces, each task fo_rce 

being made up of an arinored infantry- company, a tank company, and a 

platoon of engineers. Accused, company comman:ier of C Company, 

14th Tank Ba:ttalion, was in command of one· of these task forces 

am on 1 March 1945, about 1300 hours, received orders to assist 

in the capture of .Friesheim, Germany (R7, ll). AccusedIs task force 

encountered heavy antitank fire which disabl~ d three tanks and , 

four half-tracks before a smoke screen was laid v.hich enabled it 

to effect a withdrawal (Ru). Accused who was riding in the command 

tank became nervous and ordered his· radio operator to communicate 

with Second Lieutenant Hugh R. Morrison, a platoon leader. He 

then left the tank and his crew saw no more of him (R.8-10). There 

was considerable disorder at this point an£l.eneiey" artillery- fire 

was quite heavy (Rn). Accused, who was visibly Si aken, told 
Lieutenant Morrison men the latter reported at his tank, that . 

he was unable to cope with the situation ard was relieving him
self of commani. Lieutenant Morrison: then· a.ssUIOO<l. ex>rnm3.Irl (Rl.O,ll). 

About 1900 hours that evening accused appeared at the battalion 

aid station and talked rlth Captain Forrest C. Lawrence, Medical 

Officer, 14th Taruc Battalion. At tha.t time shells were falling 

in the area occupied by the aid station. He told Captain Lawrence 

that he had seen some of his men killed am that he couldn't face 

it any· longer. He said he had left Lie.utenant Morrison in command 

of the company. Captain La'l'!l'ence' s efforts to persuade accused 

to retum to his comna.m were fruitless. Accused slept at the 


.aid station tha.t night am the rext morning reported at tie batta

lion coDll!Bild post. While.at the aid station he showed no signs 

ot' fear and was not, in the opinion of Captain Lawrence, a medical 

case (RJ.2,lJ). At the battalion oomand post accused told the 

·same story about being unable to face it and was; accordingly, re
lieved o! his command (Rl.5,16). · . . , 


" ...,ctn \~LCG ... 1u(. 
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4. ·Atter being warned ot his r:ights· accused was swom 

an:i testified in his CWfn behalf. He confi nned the prosecution' 8 

evidence as to the attack,, the fierce Gennan resistance, 'and 

the withdrawal•. He was despondent because ot seeing his men 


·killed and wounded and was confused as to 'What to cb mxt. He 
remmbered nothing that occurred after tm withdra:wal until 
a soldier came into a shed 'Where he was sitting. Accused was 
igriorant ot his wt.e reabouts and obtained directions to the 

· battalion aid station which was located about 500 yards from 
the front line.· At this- time he had an 'attitude of complete 
de!eatiSI11. He talked with the madical officer there, stayed 
all night, ard weht to the b~ttalion command post the next 
morning. He denied experiencing· other than nomal. sensations 
ot fear l'lhen he was under fire. In fact, after the with::l.rawal, 
his tank had excellent defilade. He disclaimed all memory ot 
having talked to Lieutenant Morrison (Rl7-21). 

Major Theodore J. Dulin, Yedica,l. 'Corps, division 
psycl<liatrist, testifjed that he examined accused about 15 March. 
He found that accused suffered from· deep mental conflict since 
childhood. The conflict arose out of a feeling of resent~nt 
when the birth of a young brother had relegated him to a posi
tion ot secon:lary importance in tt.e family. With this feeling 
came "death wishes", and when the baby brother did ·in fact die, 
these wishes were 5Upplanted by a consciousness of guilt, al 
though accU.Sed l1ad nothing 11!1atever to do with his brother's death. 
The conflict engeniered by this sense of guilt mnifested itself 
in an aversion to violence. He had, for instance, a lack ot 
e~thusiasm for football or any other sport in which.there was 
danger of physical injury. The conflict was so intensitied 
when accused saw the men for whom he was responsible being 
killed, that a hysterical reaction occurred which resulted in. 
amnesia, a condition where the indi. vi.dual loses "identity of 
himself or his surrouniings or any associations o:f the past as 
far as he can remEmber11 • 'lbis condition.lasted for an hour or 
two. He did not testify as to accused's ability to distinguish 
right from wm>ng or to adhere. to the right (R2l-25). 

. . 
5. Captain Forrest C. le.wrence, recalled by the prosecu


tion, testified in rebuttal that accused showed no signs of loss 

of memory when he talked with tre witness at the battalion aid 

station (R25-26). · · 


6. The evidence lea~es no doubt that accused was t~ can
mand!:ng officer of a task force tm t was enga!Jed v.:i. th the eneicy" 
and that he surrendered his commani to another officer and went 
500 yards to the rear. The phrase "engaged with tn'e enemy" is 
Equi~ent to the phrase "before tm e.nenv" as used :Ln Ml 75 

. qfll:.l.
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(CY ET() 1404, ~). From-the 'evidence as to accused's 
. nervousness and from the f'act that the area a.round the batta

lion aid station, even though under shell fire, was less ' 
dangerous than the front lines,· the court could conclude 
that accused's purpose in going there was to seek safety. 
He abandoned his command at a crueia.l moment Of corobat and 
sought sa.fety from the perils and hazards confronting it. 

• 	 His guilt of' the offense charged wa.s proved beyond all 
·doubt (CLC ETO 4783, Duff' and authorities therein cited).- . 

There was testimon;r that accused was suffering 
from amnesia at the time, but it was neither clear nor con
vincing, and by hardly an;r standard was it proof of insanity 
such as would be a complete defense if believed by..,the court. 
Moreover the court was justified in concluding that accused 
was not suffering from such disability as would afford him a 
defense<Winthrop 1 s Militaey Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920), 
p.624). It wa~ not required to accept Major Dulin•s opinioh, . 
particularly in view of the testimon;r of the medical officer 

·who talked to accused at the battalion aid station (CM ETO 895, 
~et al; CM NATO 2047 (1944), III BUll JAG 228). 

7. 'Ihe charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years eight 
m:mhhs· of age and that he was called to active duty as a second 
lieutenant, Infantry Reserve, on 5 June 1942, promoted to tirst · 
lieutenant on 13 March 1943, and promoted to captain on 8 October 
1~3. 	 0 

8. The .court was legally constituted ani had jurisdiction 
of the person ard the offense. No errors injuriousl-y- affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The· Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the record of trl.al 
is legally- su_fficient to support the findings of guilty- a.Di the 
sentence. '

\ . 9. Dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement at hard 
labor are autttorized punishments for violation of Article of 
War 75. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States 
Discip'.lin.uy' Barracks, Greenhaven~ew Yor kthe place of con
finemwt is proper (AW 42 and Cir. 0 I~ , 14 ptember 1943, 
sec.VI, as ammied). · 

. 	 ~..it !{ Judge Advocate 

1l458 
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War Department, Branch 0.ffice ot The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater. 2 8 JU( JQAS . 00: CommantUng 
General, United States Forces, EuropeM Theater:, A.PO 887, U. s. 
Arrq. 

1. In the case ot Captain RICHARD E. STOVER (0-440621), 
Company c, 14th Tank Battalion, attention is invited to the tore

, going holding by- the Board o.f Review that. the record ot trial is 
legally sutficient to support the findings or guilty and tm · 
sent. ence, 'Which holci.µlg is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
or Article or War 50!, you now have authority to order execution 

· or the sentence. 

2. When co pies ot the published ord~r are .forwarded .to 
this o.f.fice·, they should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The tile number of the record in this ot.rice 
~ ETO 13458. For COilV'enience ot re.ference, please place that 

.A\"'\~11~in bt'ackets. at the Elld ot the order: (CLt ETO ,~458). • .. 

E. C. llcNEIL, .• 
_ ( ~•. Brigadier General, United States Army, . 

":!/". . A st t J ~!it~ 9-eneral. : · 
' /'"- 7' . ,: ~ / 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCllO 3"• ETO•. 25 .lug 194.5). 
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I (385)
I . 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
- with the 

Eurapee.n Theater 
AFG 887 

2 8 JUL 1945BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO•' 2 

CM ETO 13461 

UNIT~D S T ATE, S ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v~ ) 
') 

Trial by GCM, convened at Weiszen• 
burg, Germa.."lY, 29 :May 1945. 

Private EDW.ARD A. MAINVIUE ) Sentencet Dishonorable. discharge, 
(31275787), ~ompany A, 61oth 
Tank Destroyer Batta.lion. 

) 
) 
) 

total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary,, Lewisburg,· 

) Pen:isylvania. · 

HOID ING by BO.ARD OF REVIE'.'i' NO• 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, RILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


le The record of trial in the case of the soldier na.~ed above 
has been examined .by the.Board of Review. 

2. · Accused· waf trie~ upon the following. Ch!U"ge and Speo~ficationt 

- CR,ARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War •. 

- Specifioationt In that Private Edward A. Viainville 
11A11(then: Sergeant), Company , 6loth Tank De

stroyer Batta.lion, .did, a.t Thanning, Le.nd 
, Kreis Wolfrat shausen, Oberbayern, Germany, 

on or about 2 May 1945, forcibly and feloniously, 
· against her will, have carnal knowledge of 
' Elizabeth Orterer. 

He pleaded not guilty end,, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge e.nd Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was· 
introdu.ced. Three~fourths of the members of the .court present when 

.. 

, 
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the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to. be dishonorably 
discharged the· service, to forfeit all pay and allmvances due or to 
become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the· 
reviewing authority ms.y direct, for the term of his natural lii'e. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United 
states Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con• 
fineunent,and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of •. 
Wax so!. 

3.. The testimony for the prosecution shows substantia.llyz 

.Accused was a gun oOt!II!'.ander (R4) in the second platoon (RS) 
of Company A, Sloth Tank Destroyer Battalion, which had entered the 
town of Thanning, Germany, about 11:30 pm on 1 May 1945. He was 
billeted that night in a large two-story civilian building (R4h . 
~ossibly 100 by 50 feet in ~ize,with four rooms on the ground floor 
{R5). One room was used for storage, one was a bedroom, one the kitchen 
and in the one.large room there·'Were between so· and 90 prisoners 
with the two" doc.rs thereto guarded (R5). The entire second platoo~ 
was billeted upstairs, where there was one large room and about five 
small ones (Rlo). Three of the rooms were occupied by some 30 or 40 
civilian refugees. There was considerable confusion in the building 
at the tilpe the company moved in (R5). /Jt was pretty well filled . 
and some were sleeping on ta~les and some on the floo!J. · 

· About four· o'clock in the afternoon of 2 May a report reached · 

the commanding officer of "A" company (R6) as a result of which he · 
,
questioned a woman in the house and ordered that she be.given the 
opportunity to view the platoon to "see if the woman could identify 
the man" (R7) and with perhaps "a bit of hesitation" she pointed out , 
·accused (Rs). Between five and seven o'clock the morning of 2 May, 
a Frenchman, who Carlie in from the street, asked a member of' accusod 1 s 
platoon to enter ·the bedroom on the ground floor and there he saw · 
accused and a girl both on the bed, ~ knowing accused should not 
be there, he got him dressed and out of the room. "'Ac.cused was naked. 
He was very drunk and it took a.bout five minutes of very ha.rd work 
to get him up, help him dress and get him upstairs, (Rl3-14) where he 
was put to- bed. Accused did not talk nor did the girl. He had been 
in the kitchen the night.before and had a few drinks but was not ~ 

drunk (Rlo-16). When found, accused was.asleep in the middle of the 
bed and the girl, dressed only in a slip, was sitting on the side of 
the· bad towards the door. Accused was not touching her and there was 
nothing to prevent h~r getting off the bed (Rl7,26). She looked normal • 
and was not crying but when she got off the bed there wa.s blood on her· 
leg (Rl7) ·and she spoke to the I<:renoronan perhaps a little excitealy (Rl9 ). 
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He; o1othes were beside the bed and no weapon was seen' (Rl7). The 

night before she had been seen in the kitchen laughing and talking 

with an American soldier who spoke German (Rll3 1 26)e Also the night 

before accused had his pistol with which h~ was normally armed (Rl8) • 


. .Another member of accused's platoon was on guard from five 
until a.fter seven on the morning of 2 May most of the time in: the 
kitchen and in sight of the bedroom door~ A woman "in her thirties" 
came out of the bedroom and went· to milk the cows and a. man Callle out 
but oould not make hims.elf' understood" .The guard did not go into·. 
the bedroom until a. French.'118.n- crune and after he had first talked to 
the older woman wanted him to go (R22). He saw the girl sitting on 
the edge of the bed and accused, naked, was asleep in the middle of 
the bed. The girl was aw_ak& but neither moved or spoke and the guard 
irmoodiately left to call his sergea.nt who got accused out of the room. 
Accused looked pretty sober to the guard at that time (R23-24). 
Later :t;he gf.;l, fully dressed, left with the Frenchman (R25). ·· 

Elizabeth Orterer, '21 year old single German girl 1 was em• 
ployed e.s cashier in the saloon of Ge~r~~ Neuhauser and lived in his 
home in Thenning, Germany. When on the night ·of 1 1lay 1945, .American 
soldiers first came to the tmvn and were billeted in the building in 
whi.ch she lived, the seven civilians. five women ·a.nd two men living 
there, had· to all go into one room downstairs, the room of Neuhauser. 
She testified that she talked with one American soldier who spoke 
German_. (R28). There were two beds in Neuhauser's room where she re
mained all night·. Only one ~oldier crone into the room, an American 
who! stayed until. e. comrade woke him ehou:!; seven o'clock the ne:x:b 
morning. He had a pistol '\'fuen he came into the room, had diffi 
culty walking and she thought he was drunk." He· aske~ for "schnapps" 
and laid his pistol on the bed.· Neuhauser stated they ·had none and 
that a_ll the people were sleeping in that :room. The soldier left but 
returned approximately an hour later (R30) alone. The room was lighted' 
and the soldier we.a still dr'4nk• He picked up his pistol and left 
after a.gain'asking for schnapps. He feturned again a.bout 3100 or 
3a30 (R32) bringing a pistol (R39).. The civilians were all a.wake. 
He walked over to her ·bed where were all five women and ordered every-·. , 
body. out and they all got out oi' the -bed except her. He held her doWn 

~ 	 in the bed and -la.id his pistol by the pillow. She was frightened and 
Neuhauser went outside Vihere she heard him ask e. guard for.help. The 
soldier. whom she identified ,a.a accused, undressed himself v.hile holding 
her with_ one hand ·(R32), directed the. others to turn out the light and 
got into ~e'd -with her. He threatened her with his pistol a.t her chest 
and undressed her over her objec~ions and resi~ance and, although me 
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''pleaded and cried, she could not prevent him from having sexual inter- . 
c.ourse with her ·several times, all without her consent. She called ' 
the otners to help her bu~ they could not and 'When.she opened her 
mouth he had the pistol for she could feel it when :ihe attempted ·to .. 
push him awa:; (R33-34 1 37). Re finally went to· sleep on top of he_r 
(R34) •. Re had his· arms .around her so tightly (R37) that she was 
unable to push him off until a.bout seven o 1olock in the morning when 
a. Frenchman brought in a so~dier who wcike him and told. them both t~ 

get up. Accused dressed, laughed and left. She-was. suffering pa.in 

Blld was b"leeding from her sexual organ (R:35) and was afraid ,tb stay; 

in the saloon (R39) • . · ; · 


When the Frenchman'returned she went with him to the French 

camp where he got a doctor vlho examined· her that morning (R35-36). 

The doctor found a recent tear of the rear vaginal ce.nal of approxi

mately two centimeters in length which was bleeding and also a small 

bleeding of the vaginal lips indicating that penetration had taken 

place ·shortly before and that probably she had been a. virgin. Her 

pulse was. very weak and she was listless because of the very heavy 

loss of blood (R4l-42). : · • · ·
. 

, . 
. 

. ' 

George1 Neuhauser, employer of Elizabeth Orterer and with 
whose family she lived, spent the night in the same room and testi 
fied to substantially the same.fa.eta. Elizabeth was crying and kept 
begging someone to help her with accused, but the guard~' paid no 
"attention and he could only tell her he could not help her e:ny more 
for they were all afraid 1of the pistol. He ·saw accused asleep on 
top of Elizabeth when he left at 6130 in the morning (R43-46). She' 
was still crying and saying, "I must die now". Neuhauser. found the· 
Frenchman, a war prisoner, and ,asked him to help (R47). 

Anna Gleise, farmer' a maid for lfouhauser, testified that 
-she remained awake and that Elizabeth's plea.dings continued until 
morning, and his daughter, Maria Neuhauser,· identified a.ocused as 
the soldier v.ho was in the bed in the room. Both were occupants 
of the bedroom all night (R48•52). 

Accused, after due warning of his rights.as an accused, 
gave the offi~er investigating the charges a signed ·statement 

· (Pros.Ex.B) dated 10 'May 1945 ymich was admitted in evidence (R39-40). 
In this. statement_, accused admitted .drinking and .feeHng "pretty 

to •14511good" While he was on 1guard "from l that night. His brci~her 
had been reported missing in action in Germany and he was worried 
about that. ne was looking for some drink and opened the door a.bout 
three o'clock where tne girl was sleeping but was pretty d~unk and 
did not remember much of vlhat was happening. He did remember asking 
to sleep with her and "she said 1Yad 111 but that is the last. until, 
he was awakened th~ ne:>.'t morning. 

.1 tl..\46 .. - 4 - ...... ~---: - - . ::".~\. f-j (J 
·- ;-· · ·,~tNTIAL ... -~ .... 

-··· J.·, .. t- ~-~. ~-"' ;... ~·· - ·
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4. The evidence for the defense was to the effect that a.ooused 
w8.si p'retty drunk between 2a00 and· 3 tOO of the morning of 2 llay 'While 
he was on guard and for that reason his pistol was ta.ken from him WI.en 
his tour of duty was up and was not returned to him. At that time 
accused could walk without difficulty (R53•56). One of the guards 

"'Who relieved accused at 3 aOO te stif~ed that accused was·. then unarmed 
and intoxicated but was not staggering. He saw accused· go into the 

· bedroom where the civiliens were, but did not see him co11te out (R57
. 60). The other guard relieving accused also testified that accused 

had been drinking, that he came upstairs to wake his relief and that 

he saw him go into the civilian's room but did not see him come out. 

At that tiIT'.e accused had no weapon, could walk all· right but talke~ 

"a little thickly". The gua.rd ·heard no cries or commotion in the 

civilie.n',s bedroom (R61-63). 
 . 

Accused elected to remain silent (R64).
I . 	 . 

s. Rape is the unlawful carnal knbwledge of a woman by force 

and without her consent (MCM, 1928, par.148b, p.165).· . 


. 
. That by force. ·or arms accused intimidated the ~ivilians 


in the bedroom including·Elizabeth Orterer whom he himself admits 

asking to sleep with, is convinoingl~ shown. That he also ha.d 

carnal kriowledg~ of her ha~ing by use of that same force fttr;htened 

her. into· submission, also substantially appears. From 3a30 or 

4tOO·o 1clock.until ahout 7100 in the morning she remained in.his 

pmver, painfully. and seriously injured by him arid begging con

tinuously-for .help. His only defense was that he was intoxicated, 

worried about his missing brother, and an attempted showing that 

he was not armed vdiile in the bedroom. Under the facts as shown. 

the court could have reached no other findini:;s than that of guilty•. 


fl 

6. The charge sheet· shows that accused is 24 years eight :inonths 
_of 	age. Without prior service, he was inducted at Hartford, Con
necticut, 22 December 1942. · 
,, 

1.· The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction cf.· 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the.sub
stantial rir,hts or accused were committed durinG-the trial. The .. · 
Boe.rd of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally' 
sufficient to .support the findings ..of guilty and the sentence. · 

a. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisor..ment o.s the 
.court-martial 	may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary 

is authorized upon conviction of rape· by Article of War 42 and 


,-.1 -:--~ c~.....···'.jENflAC 
,. r 

.....- .. --- -
~.le. t.'~ .. ·- ;:_' •.... --· 
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sections 278 and 330. Federa.i Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). 
Designation of the United Sta.tes Penitentiary, ts;daburg, Penn
sylvania., as the plaoe or confinement, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 
8 June 1944, sec,,11, Fe.rs.12_{4),. 32,)e 
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ls't(' Ind. 

War Department I Branch'Off52e8of Th~94~ge. Advocate General .with the 
European Theater. JUL .1 . TO: Commanding .General, 
4th Infantry Division,, Aro 4, u. s • .A:rmy. 

I. 

le In the c.e.se of Private EDWARD A~ MAINVIIJ.E. (31275787),, 
Company A. 63,0th Tank Destroyer Battalion, attention is invited to 
the foregoi~ holding by the Board of Review 'that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty e.n~ 
th,e sentence, 1-filich holding is hereby approved~ Under the pro
visions of Article.of lfar ·50-~, you now have· authority to order 
execution ..of the sentence.' ' · · 

. I ' o • ! • 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should l?e. accompanied by the foregoing holding, this 
indorsemenb,'e.nd the record. of trial·AWhioh is delivered herewith._. 
The file number of the -record in. thia- office is CM ETO 13461. · For 
oonveriienoe of reference I please place that number in brankAtR at 
t_he end. of the orders (CM ET'O 13461). · · 1 

.. 

···.·.· ... •·.···/~.·4: ~~.··~~.·-"
,P,0l/t . .. ·... · J ·.· 

. . . , E • C • McNEIL, . . . . . 
Brigadier General, United 'States Arey, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. . 

1 Incli 

Record of Trial 


· ( Sentence on,,ered executed br Theater Ccwsander in .ab8ence, ot 
.:r"iewing auth0rtt¥ GCID 3221 ETO, ll J1Jg 194S). 

' • ¥ • ' • 

' 1346_1 
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Branch Of.t'ice o.t' The Judge Advocate Gener&! 
with,the 

European. Theater ot Operation• 
. Aro 887 . 

l 3 JUL 1945BO.ARD OF llVIEW NO. 3 

CM ETO 13463 

4TH INF.AllTRY DmSIO:tiUNI1'ED ST.A.TES 

Trial by GCM, convened at Windahei:m., 
Ge~, 1 June 1945. Sentences 

Private RICH.ARD Ee WEEKS Diahonorable discharge, total 
(36683891), Company i, torfeiture1 aZld confinement at 
12th Intantry. · hard labor tor life•.Eastern 

Branch, United Sta.tea Diaciplinary 
Barracks, GreeDh.aven, New Yorke 

• 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO.' 3 

SIEEIER, roJERMA.N and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


. . . 
le The record or trial in the case of the soldier named abOT8 

haa been examined by the· Board of Review. 
. .... 

. 2. J.ocuaed was tried, upon the .t'ollowil:ig Charge aZld 1peo1., 
.t'icatioria a 

·CIWWEa Violat1odl-or the 58th Article ot War. 

Speo-itication ·11 In "that Private Richard Ke 
Weeks, Compaey H• 12th Infantry, then . 
PriTata First Clua Richard E. lreelca, · 
Compm:cy' R, 12th In.t'antry, did, at . 
L'Epti:nette, France, on or about 29 July, . 
1944, desert tha service of' the United 
states by absenting himself without · 
"Proper ·1eave ·i'rom. hie organization, with 
iJiteJit to avoid hazardous duty, to wita 
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Engaging the German forces in the .'.· · 
vicinity of L'Eptinette, France, and. 
did remain absent in desertion until 
he wa.s apprehended at St. Jean de Dq, 
France, on or about 30 October, 1944. 

Specii'ication 2• In that • * * did, a.t Hurtgen, 
Germany on or about 21 November, 1944, 
desert the service of the United States 
by absenting himself without proper leave 
from his organization, with intent to 
avoid h&zardous duty, to wit a· engaging 
the German forces in the vicinity of 
Hurtgen, Germany, and did remain absent 
in desertion until he was a.pprehended 
at Seraing, Le"ige, Belgium, on or about 
22 January, 1945. . 

Specification 31 In that * • • then attached 
unassigned to l 77th Replacement Comp1W.7, 
APO 312, US Arnr:y did, a.t Doncourt, France 
on or about 31 January, 1945, desert the 
service of the .United States by absenti-iig 
himself from. hii organization, e.nd did 
remain absent in desertion until·he was 
apprehended at Ser&ing, Liege, Belgium, ' 
on or about 28 February- 1945. · 

lie pleaded not guilty end, three-fourths of t~ members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty 
of Specification 2, except the words, "was apprehended", substituting 
therefore the word, "surrendered", of the exoepted words, not guilty, 
of the substituted w0rd, gu!ltyJ and guilty of Specifications l and 
3, a.pd of the Charge. No eTidence of previous convictions was intro

. duced. .All of the membars of the court present at't~ time the vote 
was taken concurring,, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the servic:ie, to f'orfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be conf'ined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the revi6wing 
authority mq direct, for the remainder of his natural life. The 
reviewing a.uthority approved only so much of the findings of Speci
fication 3 as involves findings that accused did, at a place not shown,· 
on 31 January 1945,, desert the service of the United States by ab
senting himself fr9m his organization, and did remain absent in 
desertion until he was apprehendad at.Ser&ing, Liege, BelgiWll, on or 
about 28 February 1945, approved the sentence, designated the Eastern 
Branoh,, United states Disciplinary Barracks, Greenha.ven, New York, u 
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tho place of contine:m&nt,·llld forwarded ~he record of trial tor 

action pursuant to. Article bf War Soi. . 


-s. The following ertdence wu undisputeda 

· a. Speoitioe.tion l c:f' the Charge•·; On 29 July 1944 accused, 

Who wu an ammunition bearer• went a.beent without lee.ve from hia . 

organiu.tion while it was oefore the enelllY and receiving artillery 

and small e.rms fire (R4•6i Proa.Ex.A). He we.s 1.pprehended at St. Jean 

de Day, France, on or about 30 October 1944 (R5) and returned to hb 

oompany under guard on 19 Noveinber. Regarding his initial absence 

at that time, he sa.id "I wanted to live" (RS). . · 


b. Specification 2 o:f' the Charget On 21 November while his 

company was before the enemy end r~ceiving enetey" artillery shells, 

he went a.bsent without leave aga.in, breaking e.rrest (R7,9J Proa.Ex.A) 

and so. remained until he surrendered to military control at Seraing, 

Liege, Belgium, on or about 22 January 1945 (RlO) •. 


o. S_peoifiea.tion 3 of the Charges On 31 January 1945, he 

went absent without lee.ve from his organization from a. pla.oe not shown 

and on or about·2a February 1945 was apprehended a.t Se~a.ing, Liege, 

Belgium (RlO•llr hos.Ex.Br Proa.Ex.a). 

4. After his rights were explained, accused elected to rem.a.in 

ailent:. (Rll) • 


I ••. 

I 5. Under Specifications l and 2 of the Charge, the court's findings 
of guilty, e.s e.ppro'Vf)d, are fully liupported by the evidenoe.(CM ETO 
11402, Diedrickson1 CU: ETO 9796, Emerson and cases therein cited) u 
is also its finding ot guilty under Specitica.tion 3 -or the Charge 
(CM ETO 16291 O'Donnell; CM ETO 6093, Ingersoll). 

. I 

s. The charge sheet shows tha.t a.coused is 19 years of age and 

that m wa.s· inducted 2 August 1943 a.t Champaign, Illinois. He had 

n:o "prior service. . . 

· 1. The oourt wa.s lega.lly constituted and had jurisdiction ot 

the person Qd;,offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub

stantial r.lghts ot a.ccused were committed during the trial. The 

Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 1a lega.lly 

sufficient to support the findings ot guilty, as approved, and the 

sentence. · 

4 : . 
· • 8. The penalty tor desertion in time of war ii 4eath or such 
other punishment a.a a court-martial may direct (AW 58). The . 
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. deaigna.tion of the Ea.stern Bra.nch. United Ste.tea .Diaoiplinar;r 
Barra.oks, Greenhaven, Nn York. 1.1 the place of continemez:tb.-il 
proper (AW 42J Cir.210. WI>, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI. u amended) • 

.. . 

-._·..,.~~---.-.... Judge .Advocate .......i·~.--·___ 
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Branch Ot.tice ot ,The Judge Advocate General 
. : · ·m.t.h the , · 

. · · European Theater 
,AFC S87 .. 

Z2. SEP 1945_
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETC 13475 

U.JI I T E D. S T A T :S S ) .4m JRUORED DIVISIOlil . 
,. ' .. 

~ial by Gell, convened.at Mfserane, ' 
·. Gei'ms.n7, -21. .April 1945. Sentence : , 

· :'Private ·sn.ml r-~ ~x1· · Dishonorable discharge, total tor
(120.3654$);:.C~ B," teitures and confinement at hard 
5.3rd .Armored Intant17 . .labor for ll!e. United States 
Battalion Penitentiar,r, Lewisburg, Penn17lvan1a . 

.·HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVIE1 NO. 2 

Vil BENSCHO'IEN, HEFBURN and mua, Judge Advocates 


1. The reccxrd or trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board or Review, and the Board submits this,' its 
holding, to the Assistant :Judge AdvOcate General in charge or the Branch 
O!f'ice . ot The Judge Advocate General with the. Suropean Theater• .. 

.2. . .lccused was tried upon tbs toll.CMiri.g -Charge and Specitication: 
.. 

CHARGE: Violation or the 5Sth Article ot War~ 

Specitieation: In that Private Silvio F .- Podesta~ 
Compar11' "B 11 , .53rd Armored Infantry .Battalion, 
did,: at Bisping,. France, on or about 18 December 
1944, desert the service .ot the United States 
b7 absenting b1.ln!lel.t without ·Pr-oper leave traa. 
bis organization, with 'intent to avoicl hazardous 
dut7 and to shirk important service, ·to wit, 
·action against the enelll1', and. did remain absent 
in desertion until· he was retUl."ned to his organi
zation at Rubenoch, Ge~ on or .about ·10 ](arch 1945. 

Re pleaded not guilty and all members or the court. present lllhen the vote 
was taken concurring was fOlllld guilty- ot t,he ·charge aod apecific,ation• 

. ·:lvidence was introcmced ot one pre'Yious co:aviction b7 a summar7 court
martial for absence without leave of one da7 in violat1.on ot Article of 

-1
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War· 61. All members of the court present when the vote ~s taken con

curring, be was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The review

ing authority1 the Commanding· General, 4th Annored Division, approved (the 

sentence and forwarded the record of trial tor action under Article of 

War 48, recomrending that, it the sentence be confirmed,, it be commuted 

to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and conf'ire.rrent at hard · 

labor for life. The confirming authority, the Comanding General, European 

Theater of Operations 1 confirmed th~ sentence 1 but owing to special cir- · 

cumstances in this case and the recommendation of the reviewing authority, 

co.1I111IUted it to dishonorable discharge from the service 1 forfeiture of all 

pay and allowances due or to becoue due, and con.tinemen t at hard labor 

for the term of the accused's natural life 1 designa. ted the United States 

Penitentiary, Lewi.sburg, Pennsylvania as the place of contirement and 

withheld the order directing the execution ot the sentence pursuant to 

Article ot War 50Ji. · · · · 


3 • Evidence for the Prosecution: An extract copy of the morning 

report of the accused's organization, Company nB" of the 53rd Armored 

Infantcy Battalion, was introduced in evidence .without objection which 

showed that the accused was ab~ent without leave from that organization 

at Bisping, Fr~ce from 18 December 1944 (R4,Pros.Ex.A) until 10 ~rch 

1945 (R4iPros~.B). Upon his return the organization accused was ques

tioned by the Adjutant at Rubenoch, Germany, and he voluntarily gave 

as· his reason for having been absent without leave that he wa.s tranRfen-eci. 

from the 22nd Field Artillery, wrere be liked it, to the infantry ani that 

be would not- soldier in the Infantry.· The Adjutant further testified to 

his conversation vd.th accused:· 


•He was 	at the Service Battery or the Field 
Artillery and be liked it ani he "WOuld not 
soldier in the Infantry and that he went 
~L. He never reported to the company• 
He care up·with the trains vehicle and 
stopped there at the Service Company. He 
got oft the vehicle and was shown v.here to 
report and vhen tre vehicl.e left he departed. 
He went to Nancy1 France. * * * He was picked 
up by the M.P.' s. He was again told to report 
to * * * our Service Campany. He got off' the 
vehicle and left again * * *" (R.$). 

He went back to Nancy, where he 1Stayed until 18 February and then -.ent to 

Paris and there was apprehended and returned to the 53rd Armored Battalion 

on or about 10 March 1945 • He said he would not soldier in the in:tant.17 

(R5).. ,, 


Durin8 his absence from 18 December 1944 until 10 March 1945 1 


the organization was comnitted to combat except far two or three two-;day" 

breaks (R5). 


, 4. The rights of the accused as a \dtress having been fully e~~~'.1 t:..; 
to him, he elected to remain silent. · -" tJ -x ~ 

L ·''.. 	 "'"'E""·2"""!'·J"t,.. ~ ............ _ - '· 
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5. The accused has been found guilty or desertion in violation 

of Article of War 58, with the specific intent to "avoid hazardous duty 
and to shirk important service, to wit, action against the ene~, and 
so it was incumbent upon the prosecution to prove that intent. Proo! 
only of an intent to remain away indefinitely although sufficient to 
support a conviction of ordinary desertion, is not sufficient to support 
a conviction under this charge and specification (Cl(ETO 5958 Perry et al; 
CM ETO 7532, Ramirez). ' 

~ In order to properly establish guilt of desertion to avoid 
· 	nazardous duty it, is necessary to prov~ ~he following elements: (1) That 

the accused was absent· without leave;/t~~t the accused or his organization 
was under orders or anticipated orders involving hazardous duty; (3) that 
the accused was notified, or otherwise informed, or had reason to believe, 
that his organization was about to engage iri a hazardous duty; and (4) 
that at the time he absented himself, he entertained the specific intent 
to avoid such hazardous duty ar shirk such important service (CM :ETO 1921, ·· 
~; CM ETO 5958, Perry tl_&). The evidence showed, and the accused ad

mitted, that he absented himself without leave at and during the time 
alleged in the specification. The organization to which the accused was 
transferred was· conunitted to combat at the time the accused absented him
self and continued indefinitely in that status thereafter during his S2 
days of unexplained absence. The only debatable element of ot.fense is 
that of notice to or lmowledge. on the part or the accused that Co "B" of 
the 5Jrd Armored Infantry Battalion was at the time he departed engaged 
in the hazardous duty of combat with the enemy. By his own actmission he 
left the Service Company of a field artillery regiment and by vehicle 
train reached the Service Company of. the 5Jrd Armored Infantry Battalion. 
'Ihis occurred on lS December 1944 when it was universally lmown that the 
German fa.-ces had broken through the Allied line and the opposing forces 
were locked in the battle lmam a.s the "Battle o! the Bulge". The in
fantry being in front was in need of reinforcements. The accused in his 
travels from the rear of an artillery organization to the rear of an in
fantry battalion must have, observed the situation and must have been 
tr;&velling toward the front. From the circumstances shown by the evidence 
including the time and the places mentioned the court was justified in 
inferring lmowledge on the part of the accused and the intent to avoid 
that hazardous duty by his conduct of departing upon observing the locality 
and situation of the Service Company of the Infantry Battalion. Knowledge 
may be. inferred from circumstances (CUETO 6934, Carlson; CM ETO 76S8, 
Buchanan dicial notice may be taken of von Rundstedt' s \'linter offen

that it started 16 December 1944 (CM ETO 6934, Carlson; CM ETO 
Grombetti; CM E'.ID 7413, Gogol). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years or age. He ,en
listed 13 December 1941 at UeYt York, N.Y. 

• 	 '1 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris._diction over the 
accused and of the offense• No eITors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 



I 

I 
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' (400) i 
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is ot the opinion that the record or trial is lepl.l;y su!.ticient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

· s. · The penalt7 tar desertion in time or war is death or such 

other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 5S). Continement 

in a penitentiary is authorized by Article ot War 42. The· designation 

of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 

place o! confinement is proper (Cir.229,WD, S June 1944, sec.II, pars. 

ll?J4) J 3!?). 


('lEMPORARY DUTY) Judge Advocate 

~~·Advocate 
. '~JudgeAd~Cate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater 2 2 SEP 1945 TO: Conma.nding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), AFO 757, 
u. s. Arrq. 

. 1. _ In the case of Private SILVIO F. PODESTA (12036548), 
Cpmpa.ny·B, 5Jrd Armored Infantry Battalion, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holdine by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings· of guilty and the sentence 
as commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
ot Article of Viar 50i, you now.. have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the _pub~der are forwarded to this office;· 
they should be a.ccomJ.:la!lied by; the foreg~·g holding and this indorsem.ent. 
The file number o~·. 'record in this o ce is CM ETC 13475. For con- , 
venience of refe , please place that·- er in brackets at the end 
ot the ·order: (CM 'l'O 13475).. . ·"'h..-:=:-i.r ' . 

· E. c. McNEIL, 
:Brigadier "'eneral, United States Artq1 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence as commute~ ordered executed. GCU'J 4671 USFET1 ?' Oct 1945). 

-l 
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Branch Office of The Judge AdToca.te General 
· 'rlth tile 

European Theater 
A.PO 881 

. 14AUG1945BOJRD OF REVIEll' NO. 3 

CM ETO 13476 

U 1l I T E D ST.A.TES ) lO'?H .ARMORED DIVISION 
} 

. v. )
") 

Trial by GOY, convened at 
Ohringen, Germany, l ~ 194:5. 

Private First Class EUN.AR ) Sentence t Dishonorable discharge, 
GIVENS {38323004), Headquarters · ) total f'orf'eitures and conf'inemsnt 
Ba.ttery, 423rd Armored Field ) at hard ·lab or for life. United 
.Artillery Batta.lion ) States Penitenti817, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvania. 

~f ... ' 
• ·1· 
,·,.,· 

ROmim by BOA:RD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

- SLEEH:R, S8ERlWl and DEWEY, Judge Advooates 


. . ~ 	 / 

1. The record of trial in the case ·of the• soldier nmted &bcn.e has 
been examin!)d by the Boe.rd of Review and the Board submits thia, its 
holding, to tM Assistant Judge Advocate General· in charge of' the Branch. 
Office of na.t JUdge•Advocate Gensral with the European Theater•. 

2. Accused 	was tried upon _the followiDg charges and speoitioationa 1 

CHARGE It Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

SpeoU'icationt In that Pi'c Eunah Givens,. Headquarters 
Battery, 423d Armored Field Artillery Battalion, 
did, e.t Ettenhausan, Germ.any, on or about 11 ·A.pril 
1915, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Frau Anna Rieger. 

CR.AR.GE IIa 	 Violation of the 93d Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty). • 

S_peoificationa (Finding of not guilty)• 

rol'f''''.Nl. \\·J, !\ 1:.~ ltll.. 
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He pleaded nat gi:i;t.lt;y and, 8.11 or the n:embera of the eourt presimt 

a.1; the ti.Im 'tt!e· 'l'Ote Ya.a tmu concurring, yas foand guilty or 

Charge I and it&i Speoifica.tion and not guilty of Cha.rge II and its 

Speoifioation. No evidence of previous oon:rlotions wa.s introduced. 

,Ul of the ~mbers of the court preswt at the time th_e vote wa.s 


·-taken concurring. he wu· aentenoed to be shat to dee.+..h by musketry. 
the reviewiDg authc:irity, ihe Commanding Genetal, 10th Armored Division, 
a.pproved the sentence but reoom:nended that it b9 cOilllDJlted :to dishonor
able d1.acharge, forfeiture of all Pe::! end· allows.noes due or to become 
due, e.nd confinement at hard l'a.bor~ for 'the term of hia xi.a.tural life. 
~ confirming authDrity, the Commanding General, European Xheater 
of Operations, confined the aentenoe, but 00Jllll1Uted it to <Uahonora.ble 
discharge f'ran the service, forfeiture of all pe::f and allow~oes due 
ar to beCOll8 due, and confirement at ha.rd labor for th9 term. or his 
natural life, designated the u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing 
execution of the eentence pursuant ~o Article of War ~. 

s. Tha evidence for the prosecution shows that a.t abo\rli 1800 

hours on 11 .Lpril 1945, accused entered a farmhouse owned by prose

cutrix' • brother mar zttenha.usen, Ger.na.cy. Present in the house 

"Were. proaecutri.X and six other relatives (8,17,19). Accused was 

armed with a. rine and was "a bit drunk9 \but not "str0?1gl1 drunk.11 


. (RlS,16)• He tir st entered a downsta.ir1 room, pointed. his gun at Emma 

Groner, aged 39, and loomd a.t the people present 9 in a bad w~ as it 

be wanted ~o scare or ehoot us". He •hit with his gun ~a.inst the 

i'inishipga in the kitchen" and also •all over" in the livi~-room up

stairs, where he went with Emma Groner upon hearing a noise trc:m ihat 

direction (Rl.5•16,19). . , 


.. Frau .Anna Rieger, the proaecatru. 'Who was 64 ~ara ot age, 

attar heeiJ.Dg "that a "straxige soldier" was upstairs, went into the 

living room with her reedlework, sat down on the 1ofa and continued 

her sewing. J.tter abo\rli five minutes e.coused sat •tailor fashion• 

with his legs crossed on the sofa by the side of prosecutrix. He. 

forced Paul -Rieger, her SG-yea.r•old son, and George Gromr, an old 

man, to sit in front of him w1th the 1r chairs ba.ok to back, and wanted 


· · the other persons present to d.t a.round him. He "played with" his 
rifle, pressixg the trigger and aoti~ e.s though he wanted to shoot 
it. · He also kept point~ the rifle a.t the persons in the room, who 
""'r:e very tirghtened and 'Who "al~ •a.id, 'Kelterad, don't shoot, we 
don't shoot either'" (R6,l2,15•16,l9,23.25•26). Proseoutrix did not 
leave the sofa because "we alwa:ys heard the kmricans are good people 
and I wasn't scared" (Rl2). Accused looked bath tired and drUnk. and 
his eyes had a glazed or stari~ appearenc.s (Rll,l6,20,2s.2s,23-24). 
Re did not appear eb~ormal, but; a "half' wild impressiot;i he .did make" (R2l.). 

·-.--.. 

http:heeiJ.Dg
http:drunk.11
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Finally,, he ejected from three to i'ive roinds of' ammunition from his 
gun a.Dd the people in the room ,felt relieved because they did not be
lieve he intended to shoot anybody. However,, he kept pointirg the gun 
towards George Groner and Paul Rieger,, who kept telling him not to 
shoot and kept pushing tM gun a.side with his ha.nd. Then accused fired· 
a shot which went into a. fiOW"er stand a.cross the room. Everyone in the 
room except prosecutrix beoam;, frightened and r&n from the room and out 
of the house (RS,,15-20,23-27). Prosecutrix nwasn't a.s scared a.a they 
were and I didn't even know v.hy they were jumping out" (R9). She also 
testified,, harever,, that she did not lea.ve the house because if she 
nha.d gone out he probably would have shot me" (RlO). Accused 11ent outside 
and looked for the others who ha.d left. Then he returned anl asked ltl.ere 
they want,, but prosecutrix did not .know (Rs). As to the subsequent 
happenings,, she testifiedi · 

"He· always wanted to shoot towards the ceiling and I 
stayed close to him all the tilne. I put rrr:y arms 
around him and begge1 him and told him I was m old 
mother because he always put the gun in front of me. 
]>begged him md said be also has a mother and that 
he should have pity on llll3. Then he tore open the 
door to the next roan and shot into it. Tllen he shot 
through the 6loset. • • • Then he shot over there to the 
'Window at the white dress hanging there. He shot 

·through that. Then he went outside and shot down
stairs. Then he went dO'Wll the steps• He opened the • 
cellar door anl shot down the cellar steps and then 
he C6Il8 back upstairs. Then he ce.me near to me. Re 

.wanted sexual intercourse. I put; my arm around him 
·' 

in fear of death and sat ieyself on the sofa. I called 
on my God that he should let tre go. • • • He 18.id me 
on the sofa. He took my pants off end ldd himself · ' 

·on top of me.· I always begged him that he should leave 
me alone. * * * He tried and he tried but; he did not 
get Yhat he wanted as he wanted itn (R6-7). 

Accused's private parts entered her private organ "a little". She re• 

pea.tedly aebld him to stop becense she had severe backaches and because 

she wa.s old 8Ild might get sick from it• Then he got up and went outside 

a1ld shot upstairs. into the barn a couple of tillles,, and into the stable 

where .he killed a dog. She remained in the house because she "did not 


· know. where to go" (:R7 ,,15 ). ~hen,, she testified 1 

"he came back upstairs end then he led me a.gain in the 
back bed room and showed me the bed. He said. 1Lie 
on the bed'• end I again put my arms around ·him and · 
told him he should let me go. He led roo out to the 
outside bedroom. He forced mi onto the bed and put. 
my legs on tre bed- and laid on toJ;> of me and I had 1'3 4~ ~ 
begged him so much to let me go" lR7). 

"· · ..;...., 3~·u:rn 
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J.s to whether a.ocused achieved penetra.tion this time• she testifiod a 

"Re did nob get too far. J.. little W.il but not completely. 
He only dirtied m:f shirt alld I washed :m;rself im
mediately ·after he went" (RS). 

She' pushed accused with her hands and struggled with him. but did nab 
' 	 atrib him because she "would ha.ve been dead i~ the next moment" (Rl4)e 

He did nob treat her roughly "at ell" (Rl4)19 . . 

4. .lfter hie rights a.s a. witness were explained to him. accused 
elected to testify (R35•37). He is a full-blooded "Crete" Indian from 
Oklahoma.• end canpleted the seventh grade in school. He drove a 3/4-t;on 
truck fer his outfit in the a.rnw and had driven all night the night 
before entering the German tqwn on 11 April. He ha.cl breald'ast but no 
noon meal. Between 1.0900 hours and noon he conisumed &bout two quarts 
of' wine and schnapps. He recalled being in his squad room at about 
1400 hours. bat did nOt remember leaving the squad room or anything 

-	 else that happened that d~ prior to 2300 hours that night• at. 11h,ich, 
time he woke up in a tank and a guard told him to stey there. He had 
no recollection of talking to any German people or shootiDg a. gun on 
11 .lpril. He never aa.w the prosecutrix before the dey of trial. He 
gets drunk ·o~en and 1omotimea stqs drunk for two deya (R38-44).

1 

• For the defense. it was stipulated tha.t First Lieutenant 
Robert Spooner. it present. would testify that at approximately 2000 . 
hours on 11 April. during an interrog&tion of witnesses in the oe.se•. 
in his opinion "accused was so umer the influence of alcohol he could 
not in e.zrywey protect his own interest"• It was further stipulated 
that Captain Eugem 14 Van Loan. ii' present, would testil'y that during· 
an ilmnediate imestigation made by him of· the charges against accused 
on the night of 11 April, •,ocused was physically incapable of under
standing an:! matters 'Whioh he might hear .fran witnesses end could not 

. intelligently ask questions o.f them" (RM). 

5. The testimony of proseoutrix shows that accused had carnal 
knowledge of her without her consent at the tine and plaoe el.leged in 
the Specification of Charge I. Although she testified that the pene• 
tre.tion was only "a little", and it is doubt~l if the act ,of inter
course was ful~ oon8Wlllll8.ted • •aey penotratiort, however sl~t, of' a 
woman'& genitals is sufficient carnal knowledge, 'Whether emission occurs 
or nob" (MCM, 1928, par.148b, p.165). The evidence fails to show the 
employment. of any great anoilnt of force by accused or. a great amount 
_of physi_9al resistance to h18 advances on the pert of' the prosecutrix. 
HO!iever~ her testimo~ fairly shows that she failed to resist to any ', 



. (407). 

greater extent; because she was in fear of her lite. ·Aooused' • actions 

in pointing hi.a gun e;t her end the other persons present and in re- . 

peatedly tiriDg hie gun at rar.dom a.bout the house were cert&inly rea.son

ably calculated· to inspire a maximum amount; ot fear or apprehension 

in.a 64-year-old woman 'Whom. he, a member of a conquerixig force, had 

De'ftr seen before. Her testimony is corroborated in part by other 

liitn;sses- and ia not re!'uted by accused. Xbe evidence ia sufficienb 

to,8upport the findit1ge of guilty of the Specitiee.tion of Charge I am• 

Charge I (Cll ETO 37~, Sanders et a.lJ CM ETO 5870, Sche:myder1 CM ETO , 

10841, Utsey). The evidence for both accused and prosec~ion suggests 

a strcmg probability that accused Wa.a drunk at the· tilne of th.e commie& on 

of the offense. Nevertheless, the degree of his inl;oxioation was a 

question tor the court, and. voluntary drunkelll'.less alone does not con• 

atitute an ·excuse for the crime of rape or destroy accused •a respond•· 

bil1ty therefor (CM ETO 9611, Pra.iriechiei';··CM ETO 38591 Watson et al). 


/ 

6.- It appears from the· report ot the 1nvesti.ga1iing officer ·elld 

from stipulations in the record of trie.1 that a.ocused was so intoxi- · 

ca.ted a.t the time of the investigation of the charges, on the same dq 

the offense was committed, that be was incapabls or underatandiiig or 

interrogating the witnesses. However, it appears that at the direction ' 

of the oommand~ng of'fioer, an officer represented accused's interests 

at the investigation, and that subseque~ly, on 17 April, accused. stated 

to a second investigating officer that. he did not desire to cross-examine 

the witnesses and desired no further investigation of ,the ease. There 

we.a thus a substantial compliance with Article or War; 70, and a.ccused •a 

aubs~ential rights were not' injuriously ai'f'ected withiii, the meaning Of 


. Article of War 31 (CH 251370, Blanton, 3:5' B.R. 221' (1944))., .Moreover. 

it ii well settled that the provisions or .lrtiole of War 70 are not. 

juriadiotional and are "inten:Ied primarily for the be11efit of the a.p

pointillg and referring authority" (CY ETO 6684 1 Yurt8l19!J CY ETO 1631, 

Pepper). ·· ., 

I \ 

' 1. The charge sheet shows tii.e:t aooused ia 26 yea.re and seven 
months of age atld was inducted 19 November 1942 at Xulsa, .10klahome.. 

. No prior service is shown. · 

.,, ·8. The court w&.s legally constituted and had j~isdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously ai'feotil:lg the substantial 

rights or a.ccuaed were coran.itted duri~ the trial. The Board of Review 

is at' the opinion that the record of trial la legally sufficient to 

support :the findings of guilty and the sentence a.s ooimllUtede 


~· The penalty for rape is dee.th or life illl.prisciunent as the . 
court-martial may direct (A.""f 92). Confinement in a penitentiia.ry is 
authorized upon conviction of the crime o£ rape by Article or liar 4:213 4'? 6 
and !lectio~ 275 and 330, Federa.l Crilllinal Code (18 USC.A. 454,567). .· : " 

er::~Fl orn11~.L 
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!he deaigxatiozi ot the United St&tee Pen1tentia17 Lni1bvg. l'eml• 
aylnni&. u the place ot oont1'ft4JD9nt. 11 proper {cu.229, 'ID. 8 June 
1944.~ aeo.II, pare.l!,('), ~). . . · . · 

_____(_.O_N_IB....J;.._B__._)_____ JUdge .J.dvooate 

--~-·...___..~' .._·_;<.l_··_<_~'-"J-17--"- £--.. J~go .AdTOO~e.... . ...,,... -
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1st In.de 

War Department, Branch Off~ce of The Judge Advocate General with tile 
European Theater. 14 AUG 1945 TOs bQllJllW1dillg General' 
United States Forces, Europe an Theater, Aro 887; U • s. Arrq• 

I 

1. In the case of Private First Class EUNAR GIVENS (S8323004), 
Readquarter'!l Battery, 423rd J.:nn.ored Field .Artillery Battalion, attention 
i• invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that tii8 
record at trial iAs legally sui'f'ioietrb to support the fimiIJgs of guilty 
Nld the sentence e.s commuted, llhioh holding is hereby' approved. Under 
·the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now haTe authority to order 
execution of ·the sentence. 

2. llhen copies -of the publiabed order are f'ofw'arded to this 
office, they should be acoom.pe.nied by the foregoing holdi~ am this 
iDdorsemem:. 'fhe tile number of .the record in this of'i'ice is CJ4 E'fO 
13476. For convenience ot refe~nce, please place that number in · 

,. ·. brackets at the end of.' ..tN ..el'!«l"""('Clr ETO 134:76). ~ / , · 
-~ ~ 

/ ·-~ ~~/-~ 'Y( 
- ~~ / 

·---
·.

~ 

( Sentence oi-dered 09cuted, QCll) 361, USJ'ft, 29 Aug 1945) • 

REGRADED u N c '- .'.J..S.~ 1 r--,,c 0 
.... ·························· 

BY AUIHORITY Of -- .T ;;-_~ G ............................ 


13476 


25 9Jl12fl 



REGRADED //N.. c .t-d§ S 1 F /C:- a 

BY AUIHORITY OF .. r 7 /t. 6-.... - -----···- 

BY AUl l!OR1TY OF _ T J ,,L/ G 
•••• ··-· ..........................................irWJP 


/l?/t!.L.c,f COL 
····- .,........ ·· -.1· •·•••·•••· • / 


..'!:A G c · >' · ~!§f,.....ON .~..G.. FE~ .£~.... 
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